.Adjournment.

The SPEAKER.-The Serjennt will bring

Mr. Worra.ll to the bar.
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Mr. Worrall having appeared at the bar,
The SPEAKER said.-Mr. Worrall, this
House has come to a certain resolution, which
the Clerk will now reud to you.
The Clerk then read the following resolution : Tha.t compla.int having been ma.de to the
House of p&888,gea of an address delivered
by the Reverend Henry Worrall, at the Golden
Square Methodist Church, Bendigo, reflect·
ing on members of this House, and charging
them with blood·guiltiness, and the said Henry
Worrall l~..ving admitted tha.t the reports in the
Argu8 newspaper and the Bendigo Independent
newspaper of the 32rd July insta.nt are' subata.ntially correct, this House declares that he is
guilty of a breach of the privileges of this House,
and of uttering a false a.nd unchristia.n libel upon
members thereof, and tha.t he be severely censured
thet'efor by Mr. Spell.ker.

The SPEAKER.-Mr. Worrall, it is
with deep regret I have to carry out the
direction of this Assembly and administer a
~en8\lre to yon.
You have heard the resolntion of the House, and it is for me to say
that at a time when great questions are
agitating the public mind care should be
. taken by those to whom the public, or large
sections of it, look for light and leading, as
to the language they use in speaking to
theRe subjects. Dignified language and wise
arguments have more effect than dramatic
.aocusations which ha.ve no foundation in fact.
The reproval of Parliament is not often or
ligh~ly inflicted, and I trust the admonition I
now convey tv you will have the effect of
warning other reckless speakers to be more
earefal of their languago in speaking of public
Mr. ·Worrall,
men in their public capacity.
you may now withdraw.
:Mr. Worrall then withdrew.
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The PRKSlDENT took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m. and read the
prltyer.
PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS-INREPLY.
The PRESIDENT informed the HOllse
that he, with several honorable members,
the previous day waited upon His Excellency
the Governor and presented the Address
adopted by the Council on July 24, and
that His Excelleucy was pleased to make the
following reply : MR.

PRESIDENT AND HOXORABLE GENTLEMRN OF
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-

In the name and on behalf of Our Most Gracious
Sovereign, I beg to thank you for the loya.l Address
which you have been good enough to present to me.
I confidently rely upon your cordial support in all
measures oalculated to de,-elop the prosperity and
public welfare of this State.

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIOS8
COMMITTEE.
Th.e PRESIDENT laid on the Table his
warrant appointing the Honorables J. G.
Aikman, J. Balfour, N. FitzGerald, T. C.
Harwood, W. S. Manifold, D. E. McBryde.
and E. Miller, as the Committee of Elections and Qualifications,
SEPARATE REPRESENTATION
REPEAL BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M, DAVIES, was read a first time.
REDBANK

ADt10URNMENT.
Mr.

BE~T

moved-

Tha.t the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier
what business he intended to proceed with
~n the following day.
Mr. BENT said the Licensing Bill would
be taken first.
Mr. GAUNSON said be would like to
remark that the Premier and his friends
would now be able to see the value of the
support of the Opposition corner party.
The motion was a.greed to..
The HOllse adjourned at nineteen minutes
past. eleven o'clock

RECREATION RESERVE
SALE BILL.
This Bill was received from the Lt-gislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. W. PITT, was read a first time.
HAMILTON

LAND RESUMPTION
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon, W. PI'fT, was read a first time.
CHILDREN'S COURTS BILL.
The Hon . J. M_ DAVIES moved
second reading of this Bill. He ~aid the
was drawn up by Mr. Cresswell, one of
a.blest police magistrates of the State,

the
Bill
the
who
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took a great deal of care in its preparation,
and had supplied him with a llumber of
foolscap pages which he had read, but with
which he would not trouble the House. He
would, however, hand them over to Mr. Harwood, if the honorable member so desired,
so that he could get any information contiome time ago he (Mr.
tained therein.
Davies) was waited upon by a number of
ladies to ask him to bring in a B!II to make
better provision for the trial of children.
They represented that when children were
arrested or summoued to the Courts they
were introduced into a lot of unhealthy surroundings, mixed up with dl'llnkards and
adult criminals, and that it was very desirable t.hat some provision should be made
for dealing with children separately. They
also wauted some ameudments in the law,
which he thought properly CH.me under the
provisions of the NeglectEd Children's Act.
He informed them that he would look ,into
the matter, and ultimately he told them he
would bring in a Bill dealing with the trial
of children, bllt that amendments which
they wall ted in other directions properly belonged to another Act which
he did not a.dminister, and they should
see the Minister who administered that. Act
about those amendments:
'iV~ether they
did so or not he did not know, but he had
kept his part of the promise. rrhere was an
endeavour made now to mal,e additions to
and alterations in this Bill which he thought
did not properly belong to it. He hardly
thought this fair. When he was doing his
best to carry out the views of these laclie!:land vel'V desirable views, too-he did not
think it \vas fair of them to try to get provisions put in this Bill which did not properly
beloll~ to it, when the clear way had been
pointed out to them. '.i'he Bi11 carried outwhat
it professed to do-it established and regulated
children's Courts. This was all it was intended to do. Under it a child meant a
boy or girl under tho age of seventeen years.
There had been a good deal of legislation in
different States of America-wholl'y in some
States, and partly in others-dealing with
the sar~1e question. J n most of those Acts,
a child was a child under the age of sixteen.
]n New South Wales, in a similar Bill, a
chilrl was a child under sixteen, but in South
Australia a child was a child under eighteen.
J t was thought desirable that in this
Hill a child should be a child under
seventeen. He had been greatly pressed hy
these ladies, and other ladies, alld other
organizations to make the age eigh~.een. He
did not agree with them at all. He thought
Iion. J. M, DU'l:ies.
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seventeen years was quite far enough to go,
and that that age should not be increased. A
children's Court under this Bill consisted of
a magistrate sitting alone, or \vith one or
more jl1stices of the bailiwick within which
the Court was held, or of two or more
justiees of the bailiwick within which the
Conrt was held, uf w hom two at least
should be present and acting together during
the whole time of the hearing and determination of each case. It must be remembered
that this was a Bill applying to the whole
Stale. He supposed there were upwards of
200 Courts of Petty Sessions within the State,
and it might become necessary to deal with
child.ren at anyone of them. A great deal
had been written and said about special
Judgef':.
I t was ad vocated that special
Judges should be appointed. 1£ they were it
could, of course, never be conternplated that
there should be special J ndges capable of
attending an these Courts. It would be
necessary to limit their jurisdictions, because
if there was a Judge in Melbourne he could
not on a summons go up to Avoca or to
Omen. He believed that \\ hen a police
magistrate went to Omeo, the journey
generally cost him £20 (lr £30, and
from there he might be summoned up to
Mildura. It would require a multiplicity
oLl udges unless the Judges were limited to
very large centres. It had been said that
there should be a special J ndge, meaning
that he should be Olle who was not contamina.ted In allY way through association with
criminals. that he should not be hardened by
knowing too milch about crime. In fact he
saw in one of the papers that" he " should be
a woman-a widow 0.£ about the age of fifty
years. Although the·re was a good deal of
talk about special Judges in America-there
was a great deal about it in the book he held
in his halld-yet in the majority of cases, although they were called special Judges, they
did other work,so that each police magistrate
could be called a special Judge in that way.
1nsome States of America the children's.
Judge was a circuit J IIdge. He was not fully·
familiar with the American law with refer,
ence to .J udges, but, so far as he could gather,.
a circuit Judge was practically a Supreme
Court Judge-a Judge for the whole State,.
not a Judge of the Federation, but a Supreme·
Court J IIdge of the State. 1n some places
the Judges took turns to sit in the childl'ens'·
Courts. Such a Judge might be caUed a
special Judge, but. he did not see anything
very special about it except that it seemed to
be
somewhat absurd
to
employ a
Supreme Court Judge to
try some:·
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trivial offence bv children, such as
throwing a stone ~through a window and
breaking a pane of glass. Perhaps the Judge
who had been most successful in America was
Judge Lindsey of Denver. He was a County
Court Judge, and his work in that capacity
occupied the greater part of his time. The time
he ga-ve to the children was much less Lhan half
of bis time, and yet he had been the most successful Judge in this direction. The book
he held in his hand was full of reports by
the Judges and magistrates and probation
officers in America.
They all spoke in
very glowing terms of the success of
these Courts, but there had not been much
time gi ven up tl) that date to prove the
snccess. This book was published in 1904,
and, in some cases, the Courts did not
begin until 1903, so there was not much
experience to go by. Judge Lindsey spoke
of the qualifications of a Judge, and if a Judge
with his qualifications could be got here, be
(Mr. Davies) would like to get him, and to
mak e him a Chief Judge, and give him the
management of the whole business throughont the State. Judge Lindsey said on page
48 of this bookThe personal work s the main thing. It is said
that St. Paul, in arming the Christian soldiers,
placed sincerity and enthusiasm above all things.
Thus a.rmed should be the Juvenile-Court worker.
He or she should have them!lgnetism of Moses, the
pa.tience of Job, the firmness of Abraham, the wisdom of /:)olomon, and the unselfishness and love of
our Lord and Master.

If this was the qualification of a special Judge,
be would despair of getting one. He gathered
from J ndge Lindsey's reports that he was
most thoroughly satisfied with his own work.
He seemed to have been eminently successful.
He was an enthusiast. He had a great love
for children, and 110 doubt did his best, but
he stlemed thoroughly satisfied, and it looked
almost as if he himself thought he ~ame up
to that ideal. 'l.'hese were some of his statementsAt the opening of court I generally proceed to
deli vet' a short Saturday morning talk. It is made
as spicy and interesting as po!<sible. No effort is
made to preach to the boys. I talk to them very
much a.s if I were one of them, discussing some
ordinary boy's troublt,s, in illustrating a point or
inculcating a principle. Their duties as little
citizens are impressCo\d upon them.
They
are often told that they are among the
hest toys ill Denver. For the few exceptions wo
have the ~reatest pity and sorrow. Some of them
have done things in the past that they despise as
much a.s we do; they know that we do Dot despise
the boys: they should not be afraid to be caught,
a.s most boys are. l'hey should be afraid to do
wrong, beca.use it hurts them more than it does
a.ny one else.
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There was a lot more in this stv Ie,· and he
also talked slang to them. He sa'idI have been criticised for using these slang
terms. I have repeatedly told the boys that they
must use good Ellgli·h, and not expect to use such
~lang terms; and they must be carefull10t to let
the slang pOl'sess them; and I prefer t hat in talk.
ing amonll themselves they limit these terms to as
few as possible. I believe this is preferable to try.
ing to stamp out such things. It would be worse
than useless to attempt it.

Then he gave the meaning of certain terms.
Attached to this court was a bathroom. He
saidIn the basement of the court-house adjoining the
boiler room is the bathroom. about 20 fe~t square.
Attached to the ceiling of this room are long pipes
extending from one end to the other with a cement
pool in the middle. The effect is what is known
with us as a rain-bath. We especially encotn'a.ge
those boys who have no such facilities in the home
to go through the ba.throom, and upon every
Juvenile Court day from 50 to 100 boys ta.ke
the shower baths. In the Saturday morning talks
I like to speak in special commendation of these
boys. It is really the only chance that many of
them have. and it is our intention to urge upon.
the :O:chool Board that t hey supply similar baths
in the schools situated among the homes of the
poorer children.

From the figures gi ven there there must be
from 50 to 100 boys that went up to see Judge
Lindsey every Saturday with reference
to their detinq nencies. The sllggestion at
the end of the pqssage he had just quoted
walS a suggestion to the Minister of Public
Instruction to ha.ve bathrooms attached to
all the State schools in Victoria.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Hear, hear. A
good thing, too.
The Hon. A. O. SACBSK.- We want tl:.e
money first.
The Hon. R. B. REJ<:s.-We can find the
water in many cases if you can find the
bath.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said Judge Lindsey continuedI have in mind two interesting cases: one in
which the father and mother of the boy were at
first rather inrligD~nt at my unhesitating statement that thei.· boy was guilty of the offence
charged, where nothing hut meagre anrl unsatisfactory circumstantial evidence developed.

This Judge had a wQnderful faculty in that
without evidence he was able to tell whether
the child was guilty or not and, according to
his own report., he seemed to have been unerringly right in every case.
Their indignation W/LS promptly allayed when
they understood me, and I secured their permission before dismissing the case to spend fifteeu
mioutes with the boy on condition that 110 one but
the boy, myself, and his parents should know the
result. I took the boy into my chambers and told
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him tha.t he was not a. lillof, a.lthough he ha.d testified under oa.th on the witness-stand to what I
Imew was false.

He did not CiJuite see how the ,Judge could
bave reconciled t hat to his cOllscience.
I told him he was a good boy, but I told him I
despised his deception, and he could never hope to
be anything but 8. sneak if he did not "cut out"
the vile things he had done, a.nd show me and his
parents that he was what' I sa.id he was, and wha.t
1 should tell them that he was, na.mely, a truthful
boy and flo good boy, by doing what I knew he
'Would do when he rightly understood. I refused
to let him sa.y a word until I had finished. I then
~escribed to him his emotions, and the things that
made him lie because of his weakness. I told him
how frightened he w&s a.t the prospect of being detected. I put my hand on his head and looked into
his face, and told him how I admired his love for
his f ..ther and mother, whom he did not want to give
pain and mortifica.tion to by admitting his offence
after he had so strenuously denied it, and then I
explained and argued with him how in the end this
was all a mistake, awl how once when I was a Loy
I had told a ., whopping big lie," and had a.lways
regretted it. and could never have amounted to anything had I kept up such a course. When I finished
the tears came into his eyes, he put out his hand
and thanked me, and told me how he had committed
the theft, and bow deceitful he had been, lind how
.eorry he W&S, and how, with my help and kimllless,
he was going to overcome it.

Then there was another boy who would not
tell him the truth, and so the Judge told the
policeman to take the boy away to gaol until
he could make up his mind to tell the tru tho
The Judge addedI have for certain reasons a.lways regretted this.
He bad not gone a. block with the officer when he
-expressed a desire to return. He came up to my
table and put out his hand and said. "Judge, that
is the 'gamiest' fight I ever had, and you have
"won out.' I lied like a horse thief. I hope yon
'Will forgive me." This boy wa.s one of the toughest
:specimens ever brol'ght to us by the Police Department, and I ,vas interested in the fight. I remember in the course of our talk 1 told him
that from certain things Sherlock Holmes wonld
ha.ve made certain deductions. I had interested
this boy in reading Dr. Doyle'S detective stories,
beca.use when I first got hold of him he had COllfided in me his ambition to be a second" Tracy,
the Outla.w."
I hoped he might, in the
-end, change his ambition a.nd become a good detective, and he replied to my deductions, that if I
thought any such thing, 8herlock Holmes was
... "bum" detective. After I had won the
" gamiest" fight he ever had, he added-" And
I will tell you, .Tudge, I want to apologize to
Sherlock Holmes. "

As honorable members could see, thiB J uclge
was an extraordinary kind of man. He
seemed to have been very successful, but
how many men could be got of that
~haracter 1 It seemed also that the Drobation
officers did wonderful things. There would
be a child who was a truant from school, the
despair of his schoolmaster, kindness and
8everity alike lost upon him, but that child
H on. J. M. Davies.
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came under the touch of a probation officer,
to whom he had to report for a little while
once a week, and the wonderful el:lect of it
was that the boy at once ceased to be a
truant and became a go()d boy. He must
say he discounted that statement a good
deal, fOI' he did not see why a probation
officer should be likely to have . more
effect upon the child than his teacher,
unless the teacher was grossly incapable and
the probation officer happened to be a WOll-.
derful success. There were these probation
officers in America, and the cllstom was for
such an officer to investigate the offence, the
home of the boy, and the surroundings, and
report. TheN the child, being convicted, iustead of being sentenced in any way wag
released 10 go b8ck to his home, but he had.
to report to the probation officer say, once
a week, or to the Court once a fortnigbt.
Those of the probation officers who were paid
were paid, not by the Government, but by
the corporations, but in nearly every case
they were volunteers. There were, perhaps,
as many as eighty volunteers attached to one
Court, and eltch of them might have two or
three or more children nnder his or her
supervISIOn. He had not the slightest objection to volunteer probation officers working
in this direction and doing all the good they
could. He would imagine, from looking at
these reports, that there were more delinquent
children in the American States in proportion than there were in Victoria. In New
York, alld two little places outside it, upwards of 7,000 of these children came before
the Court in one year.
The HOll. T. C. HARWooD.-What is
the population of New York as compared
with Melbourne?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said his statement was that he was under the impression
that in proportion to population there was a
greater number of delinquent children in the
different States of America than here. In
Denver, which he did not think had a big
population, up>wards of 700 cases came before
the Court in one year.
The Hon. R. 13. R1!lKs.-What are the
num bers here ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
give the honorable member some figures
shortly. He thought that in America, with
some exceptions, the legislation was not as
advanced as it \ViiS in Victoria at the time
these children's Courts were established.
The Victorian legi&lation was much more
perfect than the legislation of the American States.
For instance, it was said
somewhere in this book that it was a
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great aill'aD1iage when the parents "'"-ere
made to pay for the maintenance of the
children taken charge of by the ~tate.
That had been our law for mallY years.
Under the Neglected Children's Act, where
children were taken up a.nd bMame wa.rds of
the State, the parents, if able, had to pay.
The p,yments had not been ma.de in every
case, and there was a. large amount owing to
the State th&t oould not he oollected~ but
where the parent could pay he was made to
do so. That WI8 spoken -of by Judge Liooeey as a great improvement, for parents
who brought their children for't.'ard for the
State to take care of them bectl.use they could
not rn.anage them, wben they found that they
bad to pay, mMe out that the children were
not so bad a.ft;,eral~ and FO these parents
were prepared to keep them at home. He
had some returns as to the number of -children dealt ".-ith in BOme of the large cities of
this State.
He bad a report of the eases
dealt wi th by the Court of Petty Sessions
at Ballarat.
All tJ'le cases of children
under the a.ge of eighteen years dea.lt
with for ooe yea.r were given, and tbere wel'e
ce.ses such a8 a child of fourteen years of .age
fur la.roeny being s&loonoed to two weeks'
imprisonment, which was suspended; there
'Was a child of ~venteen yeara of age
brought up for lareeny aud returned to
the Department for Neglected Children.
There '\flU oue of fourteen years of age for
laroony who received a sentence of seyen
days' imprisonment, but the sentence w~
suspended; there was one of tbeage of seventeen years discharged tor being drunk and
dieorder'y,a.nd so on. There was one case
., a boy seventeen years of age, which age
would be .above that contemplated by the
Bill, committed for trial on a cha.r~ of burglary. A good many of tJ:lese ea.'Ie.'5 were
neglected children. Every child, who was not
taken care of by his parents and went ·out on
the streets where the police Wel"e, was tak-en up
as a. neglected ehild,and if thll pa.rentsdid not
take oare of or sllpport the 4hild the Department rook it over. He had a. report of the
cases dealt 'With at Bendigo, but it did not
inelude children summoned for minor
offences, as DO recocd was kept of their agel'l,
but, approximately, about thirty of such
ca.eEl8 had boeen dealt v{itil d'uring the year
ended last month.
In Milbourne for a
year there were about 17'0 cases, and
there were a few that came before the Distriot Court. A great deal was m.a.de .in
AmeTioa. of the f&ot that children were
sent,to,g.alOl-that when they might have
been ,~formea., they w-ere tamed into
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real criminals f()r the rest of their 1i ves..
It bad been represented that that ""as.
very much the state of things herethat they were sent to the com mOll gool
and mixed with older crimina.ls, so that they
1:w:l no cna.nce of reformation. He had .obtained a. report as to how many children
under the l.'lge of seventeen years were in
the gacls of this State. Perhaps honorablemembers would be surprised at the nl1mber~
]t was one.
The HOll. vV. H. EDGAn.-Wel1 done
Victoria!
The HOB J. M. DA V IES.-And that.
one was a. female.
It just happen€d to be80,aoo ber age was fifteen years. Sbe 'WU
iu the fema.le prison at Coburg for la.reellYa&
a serv~nt. She recei"ed a sentence of (WOo
months' jmprisonment.,Md 'When be received
the return a few days ago, sbe was recommended under section 333 of the Crimes
Act 1890 for transfer to the schools. Hewould rew that section, whioCh stated : When at or after tbe commencement of this Act.
a.nychikl appa.rently under tlte a.&'e of eighteen
yearn is oounned in lolly g&Ol. under 1;e:ateooe of
imprisonment, it shaJl be tlic duty ,of the InspeetorGeDeralof Penal Establishments to consult with.
the Secrela.ry and eonsider whether such child
could be properly transfelTed to a. reformatory
school.; and if the Inspactoc-Gener.al and Seooeta.ry OOUCUl" tha.t such child should be transferMf'l
to a. reformatory school, they may jointly report to
a. Minister to that effect, naming the school towhich, in their opinion, sueh child could be p:ro·
perly transferred, and a.eoolDp&Uying such rep~
by a. full reCord of such chiW, and the Minister
sha.ll tra.nsmit such report e.nd record to the superintendent or matron of such school, who shall ma.kesueh remarks thereon as to such ~Jl\PeTintelldent or
miltron ma.y seem fit. and rei;urn the s&me to tft.e.
Minister, who shall lay sllch report a.Dd reoord., together with the remarks of such superintendent or
matron hefore the Governor in COtlllCll, who m.y~
if it seem fit upon the eOllsideratiOll thereof, order
thatsooh child be tr.a.ns:ferred to such reformatory
school, &Dd sooh Ol'der shall hlove the siome eifect loS
and be deemed an order committing such child tosuch reformatory school under the provisions of
this Division of this Part of this Act.

So that honorable members would see that
every care had been taken by Parliament toprevent any child under the age of .eighteen
y.ears, unless there was sQmething very gross.
requiring detention in gaol, fr()ID being kept
in gaol. Every care was, takeu that every
child should be removed from gaola.nd
pla.ced in some reformatory school. The cry
as to contamination from being associated
with .adult prisoners in gaol was all moonshine; tbere \\&8 no foundation whatever
for it. 'l'heTe were a great many children in
the charge of the State, and they were dealt
with in pursuance of the N eglected Children'~
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Act 1890. Some of these children were detained in reformatory wards, and some were in
different institutions which were paid for
the children by the State.
Some were
boarded out with their own mothers, and
some were boarded out with foster parents.
'fhe number boarded oui with foster parents
was 2,104, and they cost the State £31,560
pel' annum. The number boarded out with
their own mothers was 821, at a cost of
£11,083. The llumber in institutions was
303, at a cost of £4,696 ; and in refurmatory
wards in institutions the number was 152, at
a cost of £4,130. 'fhat gave a total of 3,380
children a.t a cost of £51,469. In addition to
these there were a number of ~hildren who
were wards of the State; there were 908
wards in situations earning their own living,
and there were 790 with relatives and others
on probation, and they cost the State nothing.
The children boarded Ollt were all under the
sllpervisi<»n of ladies' committees in various
districts, aud these ladies, who were practically probation officers, looked thoroughly
after the children. In addition to that the
homes were also visited about twice a year
by the departmental visiting officers. As far
as real neglected children were concerned,
namely, those who had to look to the State
for food and c10thing, the probatio.1 officers
could not attend to them, but as far as others
were concerned he was Bot at all certain
that the present system was not as good as
allY that could be devised.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Do these conditions obtain in America?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that certain
children were committed to certain institutions in America, as far as he could make
out. He believed that the fundamental
principle was that practically no child under
the age of sixteell was capable of committing a
crime. If a rhild under the age of sixteen did
something that would be a crime if committed by an adult, that child was sent home
If the parents were reputable. There was
one thing that a child feared, and that was
that he might be fOlllld out. 111 America the
principle was that if you were found out you
wonld be brought up, bue yon would not be
punished. He very mqch dOl.l bted the wisdom
of it. 'rhere were a number of societies of
persons registered under Part VIII. of our
Neglected Children's Act. It was provided
in section 61 thatAny private person and any institut.ion formed
by private persons empowered in that beha.lf
desirous of taking cha.rge of a neglected child or
neglected children gratuitously may be from time
to ~ime approved by the Governor in Council as
a person or institution to whose care neglected
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children ma.y be committed under the provisiollB
of this Aet, and thfl Governor in Council u1ay
revoke any su,·h order; and e\'ery such order
approving of any such institution and every revocation of any such order approving of any such
institution shall be published in the Government
Gazette.
.

There was l'0wer for a ~T udge 01' a justice to
commit children to the care of such approved
persons. 'fhel'e were a lot of provisions in
the Act in reference to the working of these
institut.ions. Amongst the re$:?:istered societies was the Presbyterian and ::;cots Church
Neglected Children's Aid Society; the number of children under the supervision of that
suciety in 1904 was 348, and in 1905 it
was ~43. '1'he1'e were ten court committals.
There were ilineteen children of whom
the guardianship was transferred, and there
were seven v(l)luntary admissions, so that
there must have been 80me discharged.
In the Victorian Neglected Children's Aid
Society the numbers for the same years were
823 and 855; in the Church of England
Neglected Children's Aid Society the number
was 77 for each of t.hose years; in the
Methodist Homes for Children there were
264 and 311 for the same years; in the
Clifden Home, Wedderburn, there were 100
and 103; in t.he Gordon Institute, Melbourne, the numbers were 160 and 158; in
Mr .Vi. M. Forster's Try Society, Surrey-road,
South Yarra, the numbers were 68 and 41 ;
in the Burwood Boys' Home the numbers were 41 and 43; in the Geelong
Try Boys' Brigade the numbers were
186 and 95; in the Latrobe-street Ragged
School Mission the number was 106 for
both years;
in Mrs. Ida Berry'S Hescue Home, Ballarat, the numbers were
10 and 18; at the Methodist Boys' Training
Farm, Burwood, the numbers were 30 and
50, and at Mrs. Goldspink's, Rathdownstreet, Carlton, the numbers were 165 and
201 respectively. The total number wa.s
2,378 under supervision in 1904, and 2,401
in 1905. All these agencies were at \vork
looking after the children at the present
time. The Bill provided in nlause 5 thatEvery children's Court shall hold its sittings(a) in some room of the building in which
the Court of Petty Sessions of the place
usually sits, but the children's Court
shall not he held in the Sclome room as
tha.t in which the Court of Petty Sessions is at the time sitting for the transaction of its business or in which a
justice or justices are sitting out of
sessions; or
(b) in any building or room approved of in
that behalf by the Solicitor-General.

It was manifest that for 200 or more Courts
it would be absolutely impossible, e:x:cept at
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unjustifiable expense, to provide a separate
building in every case. As far as possi ble
separate buildings would be used for the
trial of children. In some cases the
Court would meet in the magiRtrate's room,
but it would never be held at the same time
as the ordinary Court. The time gf sitting
would be fixed, and the. Court would be
vested with all the powers given by the
.Neglected Children's Act and also by the
Crimes Act. It was provided that the public
should be excluded fro::n these Courts, as was
shown by clause lOOn the hearing of any complaint, information,
charge, or application under this Act a children's
Court may order any perEwns who, in its opinion,
are not directly ioterested in the CCtse, to leave the
court-room or place of hearing and the precincts
thereof, and in case of disobedience may direct
any member of tho police force to remove such
perSOllS.

The same provision was extended to the
Court of General Sessions in dealing with
appeals from children's Courts. There were
provisions for a separate register, and subolause (4) of clause J 2 provided thatE,rery such register shall be open for inspection,
without fee or reward, by any justice and by any
person authorized in that behalf by a justice or by
a. la.w officer of the Crown or so far as relates to
the proceedings in any particular case by any party
to the proceedings or by the parent of the child in
respect of whom the entry is made.

Clause 13 provided, intel' alia, that(1) Where a child is apprehended as a neglected
child, or upon a charge for any offence, such child
shall, if practicable, be taken before a children's
Court within twenty-four hours, or if such Court
does not sit within such time before some justice
out of sessiOl\s to be dealt with according to law.
(2) The children's Uourt, if it has not j urisdiction to hear t he charge or information against the
accused, or such justice shall adjourn the hearing
of the information or charge to the next practica.ble sitting of the children's Court of the bailiwick nearest to the place where the subject-matter
of the charge or information arose, and order suck
child to be taken before such Court on- the day to
which such charge or il1formatiQn is adjourned.

Then the Bill provided what was to be done
with the children preliminary to the hearing,
and the s~me clause stated(a) Such child may be taken when practicable

expedient or convenient to One of the
recei ving depot& situate in the Royal
Park, nelLr Melbourne, and placed
therein;
(b) When not so practicable expedient or C011venient havill~ regard to distance the
condition or state of health or the
welfare of such child such child may be
placed with some respectable person or
persons and such arrangements or
agreements may be made by a member
of the police force as may be necessary
or proper with such person or persons
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for the care and maintenance of such·
child by them, or such member of the
police force if married may pla.oe such
child in his own dwelling uDder the
care and supervision of himself and his
wife a.nd may provide for his or her
care and maintenance at a reasonable
cha.rge;
(c) When none of the
above-mentioned
methods of detaining such child are
available or practicable or where the
charge pending against such child is of so
seriolls a nature that his safe custody is
a matter of paramount importance such
child may be placed in a gaol or the
lock-up of a police station but must be
kept apart from other prisoners;
(d) Or such child may be admitted to bail.

He had been urged to strike out paragraph (c)
altogether. as it had been represented that
under no circumstances should a child be
placed in a gaol. There might be cases in
which it was necessary in the public interest
that a ohild shou1d be placed in gaol, but
no child would be placed there unless it was
absolute1y necessary. Then it was provided
by clause 14 that-(a) The parent of such child shall be entitled

to be hea.rd on his or her behalf either
personally or by barrister ana solicitor
and may cross-examine witnesses for the
prosecution a.nd exa.mine and re examine
witnesses testifying on behalf of the
accused;
(b) If the pa.rent of the said. child is Dot present the children's Court may hear the
charge informatiol1 or application in
his a.bsE!tlce or may order a summons to
be issued for the attendance of the
parent before such court, and may a.djourn the hearing of the case in the
meantime; and.
(c) If the parent neglects or refuses to attend
a.ccordingly without reasonable excuse
after being dnly served with such summons the Court may order a WRrra.nt to be
isslled to bring him before the Uourt a.t
the hearing of the case, and on his
arrest he may he admitted to bail as
provided in the Justices Act 1890.

There was a provision following this which was
important, and was commended ill America..
Where a child was convicted by !l children's
Court in a case where damages or costs bad
to be paid, and the Court had reason to
believe that the child's parents had contributed to the commission of the offence by
wilful default or by habitually. neglecting to
exercise due care of the child. the Court
might direct a member of the police force to
lay an inforIaation against the parent, and
then the parent was to stand the penalty
instead of the child. In America a similar
provision had been fOllnd exceedingly useful.
'l'he child on conviction might be treated as
a neglected child or ~s a juvenile offender,
or, if not previously convicted, the Court
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might dismiss the information, and if it
liked might direct th&t the child pay such
<lamagis and costs as tho Court thought
.rea.sonable, or it migbt discharge the child,
-on his entering into a recognisance in a
llominal snm, to come up for punishment
when called upon. The Court might also
impose a penalty or term of irnpl'isonmeut,
according to the age of the child. In our
~riminal Courts at the present time there was
& provision that in the case of first offenders
under twenty-one yearsofage theCuurt might
suspend judgment and discharge the prisoner
upon his entering into a recognisallce to
appear when caned upon. It ..vas provided
in this Bill that w here a child was tried for
An indictable offence before the Supreme
Court, or a Conrt of General Set3siolls, and
found guilty and sentenced to any term of
imprisonment not exceeding three years, the
Judge or chain.nan of the Court might suspend the execntion of the sentence upon the
like terms and conditions and in the same
manner as was pl:ovided in the Crimes Act,
Part II., Division Z (No.7), in the case of a
person under twenty-one years of age, who had
not been previollsly convicted.
here a
.child, whose age exceeded seven years, but
was under twelve years, was cha.rged before
a children's Court with any indictable offtmce
oth~r than homicide or:it capital offence, the
Court, if it thought expedient to do so, and
if the parent of the child -did not object,
might deal snmmarily with the offence. It
~ould dea.l with the child as a neglected child,
-or juvenile offender, or adjudge such child to
pay a pellalty not exceedillg 40s., or to be
imprisoned for any term not exceeding one
month, or, where the child had not been previously convicted, it might di~ch~rge him,
conditionally on bis entering into a recognisance to come up for punishment when
-called upon, and also to pay damages or costs;
.(Ir lastly, it might sentence him to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding vne
month, and suspend the execution of the sentence. It would be seen, therefore, that the
utmost sentence which a children's Court could
give a child under the age of twelve was one
month's imprisonment. If the child wns above
twelve years of age but under sixteen there
'Were t.he same prvvisions, except that the
COllrt might award a penalty not exceeding
£10, and might sentence the child to six
months' imprisonment. Then there was 8provision fixing the length of imprisonment
that might be imposed when a fine wafi
inflicted and the fine was not paid. If the
nne did Hot exceed 20s. the term was seven
<lays; not exceeding 40s., fourteen days;
H on. J. M. Davies.
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not exceeding £5, one mouth; betweell£5
and £:lO~ three months; and such imprisonment was to b~ without hard labour. As he
stated at the outset, the chief object of this
Bill was to provide for the separate trial of
children so that they should not suffer
deterioration through coming into contact
with. other prisoners. It was a step in the
right direction. The more we could do to
prevent a child who had been guilty of an
offence from becoming worse the better it
would be, not only for the child's future, but
for the general community. At the same
time he thought it was qnite possible to go
too far, and be did not believe in t.rying to
attempt too much in one act of legislation.
This Bill was a great step in advancE". If
there was anything in it that was not an
advance it should be struck Ollt, but. Parliament should not try too many experiments
all at once. There was splendid supervision at the present time by means of
the committees of ladies, t"\nd he thought
it was palpable that we had a small amount
of juvenile offences in Viccoria. In America
they seemed to summon the children for
truancy, and they were brought into the children's Courts and punished for thnt offence.
In Victoria it was the p6rent who was summoned if the child did not go to school. 'fhe
child was not made the offender, but it was
the duty of the parent to see that the child
went to school. In A 1l1erica a Jarge number
of children seemed to be in the habit. of haunting the rail way tracks for the purpose of
st6aling coal, and also the goods' vans for the
purpose of stealing fruit and other things.
He thought there was very little of that kind
of thing in Victoria. If any amendments
that would improve the Bill were suggested,
he would cheerfully listen to them and accept
them if he considered them to be improvements, but. he did not want the Bill spoiled
by trying to put too much into it. Honorable
members ought not to be led away too much
by the Amel'ican reports, which dealt with a
very short period of experience.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD expressed
the opinion that every member in the chamber had listened to what had fallen from the
Attol'lley-General with a great deal of pleasure. That honorable gentleman, however,
seemed to labour very hard indeed, more in
anticipation of the objections be expected
would be made against the Bill than in ex.plaining in detail the val'ious clauses and the
foundation upon which the measure was
constructed.
The At.torney-General told
the House tha.t be was willing to listen to
tA.lly proposals
for amendment, and to
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aooept them if he was satisfied with
them, but at the same time he gave
honorable members pretty, plainly to
understand that he thought the Bill was
quite sufficient as it .stood , and that there
was no occasion whatever to go into the region in oonnexion with the prosecution of
children that had been entered upon in
America. In this country it was called a
prosecution, but ill America. they did not
rega.rd it so much as a pl"Q8ecutionas an
endeavour to lead these waifs and strays of
society into the right path. The American
Courts .and Judges looked. upon the offences
with which children were charged as beiog
not 80 much offences as merely irregul8.rities
which they committed !n consequence of
defects in their education and sunoundings.
To some extent that was true, because it was
laid down in the book from which the Attorney-General had quoted so largely, that the
object {)f these children's Courts was not the
refonnati'Qn of these jU\fenile -offenders. They
did no\ recognise them as corning under the
hew of reformation. The Ameriean v;ew
was that these children were at present quite
crude, and their chaTooter was sti11 to be
formed, and that the principle ill dealing
with the -children should be to form their
oharacters, and not t.o attem pt to reform them.
They considered tha.t the children had not
yet been instructed to undel'stand sufficiently
the diiferenee between right a.nd wrong. and
between 'Meum and ntttm, and that the endea-vour 'Of the Court should be to fonn
their <cbaracters on a proper basis, so f\.S
to make them in the fuhll'e honest,
worthy, and respeetable meo} bel'S of society.
In order to do that they esta.bliehed the
principle in Amel'ica that these children's
CouttB must not be associated in any way
with the ordinary -crim;na.l .procedure, snd
that th19 polieeman mnst be extinguished as
far as possible) and in his place they put
very great stress indeed upon the appointment of probation officers who were to have
the custody of tbe children, and endeavour to
make them useful memberi of society, instead
of being brought before the Court and then
sent about their "business, as \vas too often
the case in Victoria. Where that was done
the chances wel~ thll.t the children very soon
made their appearance before the magistrates
agaiu. In America also great stre€S was
laid 00 the ciroumstance that there should be
a special justice to deal with these cases.
The Attorney-General ha.d pointed. .out with
some trllth the difficulty of ·arranging this
in the Sta.te of Victoria., .and be (Mr. Harwood) oonfessed tha.t it would be ra.ther
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to get a special justice in every
locality. The difficulty might be met very
well indeed by limiting the opel'ation of theAct to the metropolitan area. and possibly
some of the larger country centres, sueh IS
Ballarat, Bendigo, and G eeiong) though even
in those ·cities there I was not.hing like the
demand for this legislation that the-re was.
in Melboume. There WQuid be no difficulty,
at all events, ill esta.blishing .& children '.s.
Court for the metropolitan district, aDd
having a special justice to deal with
all these cases.
rfhe children eQuId,
then be handed o~er to the probation
officel's instead of to th6 different orga.nizations or societies to which the AttorueyGeneral had alluded.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIKS.-l'hose societies
feed and clothe them.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said tha:i
was very likely. The Attorney-General had
endeavoured to give a f~cetiou.s turn to what
had fallen from a. certa.in Judge in Amerioa.
-Judge Lindsey.
This ~ntlema.n took
very special interest in his work and showed
he was an enthusiast in it, and if he had
any little eccentricitiee in dealing with
children they might very well be overlook81.
in consideration of the good he h&d evidently
d'One in taking cha.rge of the child.ren ..nd
endea;vourillg toeoter into communioatioa
with them. A obild brought up before aD
ordinary justice of the peace mlS necessarily
abu'med 8.Ild hardly knew what was expected
of him. It was necessary tba.t be should be
ta.ught in a quiet, pleasant, fa.therly wa.y, and '
not in tbe way in which a magistt'ate was.
supposed to talk to an ordinary delinq uent.
If Judge Lindsey had done this, he bad
done excellent work, and although, as tb&
A ttonley-General said, we eould not expect
to find men of that kind in every locality, it
emph3.Sizedtbe necessity of providing thesechildren's Courts, presided {)ver by a Judgeor justice speci.aJ.ly appointed for the purposewho ",'ould always attend to those 'Ctli.lrts,
00 that after a little pr&etioo and experieno&
he would oome to understa.nd the ways of
the juveniles very· much better than ...
ordinary justice would do when dealing witb
all kinds of caies. Any ma.n with judicial
capacity, whether in th~ superior Qr the minG't"
Courts, woutd become an expert if he confined
his attention to one particular class of work.
The Courts in Ameriea placed great stress 00
that fact.
They required that childreD
8hould be dealt with ;u a. separate Court;
apart altogether from othet' crimin.al business.
so as to be remov:d from all contact wit~
anything of a criminal nature.
They
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emphasized also the necessity of having a
separate justice for the children's Court for
the reason he had just stated, and they
emphasized the necessity of having a probation officer to take the place of a policeman.
It was the dutv of that officer when a child
was aloont to be brought before the Court, to
inquire into all the circumstances surrounding that child, and to bring all the facts
prominently uuder the notice of the justice
when he was d8aling with the case. The
Attorney-General had read a good deal from
a book on the Stl bject of these children's
Courts in America. He (Mr. Harwood) had
a copy of the book, aud had read a good deal
of it. It was very interesting, aud if houorable members could get copies for themselves
they wonld learn a great deal from it with
reference to the management of criminal
children, which they were not likely to learn
under ordinary circumstances by just reading
the reports which occasionally appeared in
the papers about children being brought up
before the Courts. He found from that book
that an Act was passed establishing a children's Court for the city of New York, or that
part of it known as the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, containing over
2,OOU,OOO inhabitants. The Attorney-General
spoke about the number of children. brought
up ill these children's Courts i)'l America in
comparisoll with the number bi'ought up here
in Victoria, but he should bear in mind t.he
great ditrerence in the population of the two
countries. The district he was now referring
to had about half as many people in it as the
population of the whole of Australia. 'rhat
Act was passed in 1902, so that the Court
had been established at that place for fOllr
years.
The HOIl. J. M. DAvn:s. - This book is
dated 1904.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-Yes, but
the Conrt was established in this particular
place ill 1902. That was not a very long
time ago, ~lIId there was some force in what
the Attorney-General said that honorable
members should not be altogether carried
away by the account given of the American
experiellce during that short period. On the
other hallo, that experienc.e was not to be
ignored. Honorable members must endeavour
to judge from the result of the operations of
that Court during the last four years as to
what was likely to result if we followed the
American example in some respects. It was
stated ill this bookIt (the Court) ha.ndles the largest number of
ca.ses of any Court in the world, and has proved so
successful that within a yea.r a second Court was
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established for the adjoining city of Bl'ooklyn with
a population of upwards of 1,160,000. Of the
cases treated in the New York Court it has demonstrated that practically all crime amongst children
comes from certain well-d.efined congefted districts.

That, he thought, was also the case in Melbourne. The neglected children came mostly
from particular districts. The writer went
onThe law is t::xtremely elastic, and. in effect permits the presiding justice to act a8 magistrate,
trial Judge, a.nd jury combined, as well as, for the
time being, parent. ~uch latitude may appear
startling to the Anglo-Saxon mind, but punishment is restricted within very rea.sonable limits,
and ample opportunity is afforded in dealing with
the case to consider all the surrounding circum·
stances.

The fact that, as the Attorney-General had
. said, he had been visited by different people,
including ladies, who urged him to take a
particular course in regard to children's
Courts, showed clearly that there were still
:some persons, he was glad to say, who took an
interest in cases affecting children, and who
were anxious that all the surroundings connected with children brought before the
Courts should be ascertained. At the present
time was it likely that all the circumstances
surrounding those children could be got1
What happened at present ~ A child was
brought up, and the magistrate simply heard
what the constable in charge of the case had
ascertained. \Vhat was wanted was that
there should be a probation officer, who before ~
case in ""hich a child was charged wa,s brought
before the Court., would inq uire in to all the
surroundings of the child and let the magistrates know all that had been ascertained, so
that the magistrate might have a better opportunity of dealing with t.hat child in the way
it should be dealt with. There was a great
deal of diffen~nce bet""een a child and an
adult, and the proper way of dealing with an
adult criminal would be a very wrong way
indeed to deal with an infant criminal, if such
a thing existed. The article on the American
system fr(')m which he had quoted continuedA child under sixteen when arrested may on no
account be sent to a police station.

The Attorney-Veneral knew perfectly well
that in Victoria that was the only place that
a child could be taken to when arrested
under the Neglected Children's Act or the
Crimes Act. When a child was arrested it
had to be taken to a police station, and the
surroundings of a police station were more
likely to contaminate the child than to
benefit it. The American system was tha.t,
on no account should a child be taken to a
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police station. The probation officer was
l'rovided to look after the child and to see
that it was removed from anything connected
with the criminal law as far as poslSlble. 'rile
article saidA child under sixteen when a.rrested may
on no account be sent to a police station, but
must be immediately committed to the care of the
Superintendent of the Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children. He is the chief parole
or proba.t.ion officee of the Court in whose
charge the offender remains until the case is finally
disposed of, being housed in the commodious
premises of the society, and con veyed by its agents
to a.nd from the Court, where no child other than
the defendant is permitted to be present during
the hea.ring of the case. The New York law provides for a separllte building as a Court, but of the
many ~tates of the Union where children's Courts
ha.ve been established, this is the only one which
ha.s u special edifice. The necl'ssity for separate
hearingg ma.y be judged by the fact that formerly
in mixed Courts it was not uncommon for magistra.tes to try 150 cases in a day, and although it
was even then the lao w tha t children's cases should
be taken apart from others, boys and girls were
frequently compelled to witness d~grading scenes
while awa.iting their turn, besides which' the
justices, had little time to consider the best
mel;hods of dealing with each,
Th~lt system which he had just described
was the one upon which the AttorneyGeneral placed so much reliance. The
article continued-

whereas now with improved methods, child-saving
is being reduced to a science.

That was the real object of these Courtsthat the children should be saved; not that
they should be punished for committing an
oifellce, but saved and prevented from
becomillg criminals by making them decent
mem bers of society.
The article continuedThe plan is rea.lly to assist children to reform by
means of the parole system, without the neces~ity
of committing them at all, the kindly supervision
of probation officers supplying the means.

A lot of statistics were given bearing witness
to the good results which had been obtained
by that system. Another portion of the
artiCle readA good opportunity is afforded by mea.ns of
children's Courts to study individual cases,
ena.bling the officers to find out why paeents seek
to ha.ve their children committed, and to checkma.te those who do so from improper moti \'es, and
compel t hem to contribute.

He thought every honorable member could
see the advantage of that, and the necessity
for it. Yet it would be utterly impossible
for the police to ascertain such matters, and,
therefore, there was nothing of the kind
to-day to rely upon; but the probation
officer was a man appointed for a set purpose,
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and i~ was his duty to make all inquiries in
as effective a way as possible in regard to cases
whe"re children were charged.
In regard
to the appointment of probation officers,
the Attorney-General "quesiioned, and, of
course, there was a good deal of force in this,
the practicability of a probation officer
being taken from Melbourne, an<i having to
go up to some small pla.ce ill the North-West
or the Western part of the State. The Attorney-General considered that it would be impossible to have probation officers in those
small places. He (Mr. Harwood) thought
that would very likely be the case.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAvms.-I did not say
that about probation officers.
It was in
reference to Judges that I said that.
The Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD said that
there were local justi6es all over the ~tate,
and a man could be selected to deal with
these cases in each particular district. The
Attorney-General, who had his eye em nearly
all the justices in the State, and knew nearly
all a.bout them, should have very little diffi·
culty in selecting the persons whom he considered to be the best for dealing with
cases affecting children, and those persons could he appointed to deal with
that class of work ill different districts.
However, if i~ were impracticable to carry
out the system throughout the wh0le of this
State, let; it be tried in Melbourne and the
surrounding districts. The difficulty of dealing with the Bill was very great. As he had
iutimated, he thought probably it would be.
a good t.hillg to refer the Bill to a Select Committee, but he was impressed with the position
that in framing a satisfactory Bill it would be
necessary to provid& for new officers, and, as
honorable members were aware, the Conncil
had no power to make any stipulation what·
ever that would cause ally additional burden
to be placed on the people. They conld not
provide for paid officers of any kind. He
had been told, and he thought it was very
likely, that there would be very little diffioulty in getting volunteer probation officers;
but it was essential, as far as Melbourne aud
the surrounding distriet was concerned, that
there should be one chief probation officer.
Many men and ,yom en in Melb(jurne would be
only too glad to give their services
and follow the chief officer as. volunteers, and so would those persons simi~
larly situated in country districts.
The
essentil-l.ls of children's Courts were that
they must be quite apart from the ordinary places where criminals were brought·
up and dealt with. The children must be removed from all uriminal associations as far as
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possible, and the policeman must also be ex- to its former surroundings, and very likely
tinguished as far as possible. The proba.- would be speedily brought up again charged
tion officer must be in his place to assist 'with with some other offence. That was not the
all the knowledge he had obtaiued as to the proper way to deal with children's weakchild's past, the magistrate determining nesses.
wh!it should be done with the child. NotAn HONORABL~ MEMBER.-Those children
withstandiug what the Attorney-General had are watched.
said as to his willingness to listen to any
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD said the
amendmellts that might be brought forward, watching would be of a very trifling charache (Mr. Harwood) thought that any proposal ter. Who was to watch them?
that was made to make the Bill thoroughly
An HONORABLE MEMBKR.-A probation
practicable, and to establish children's Courts officer.
on a proper basis would not be accepted. 1'he
The Hon. T. C. RAlnVOOD said there
Attorney-General was impressed,and strongly were no probation officers in the full spirit of
impressed, with the opinion that the existillg the term. There were a good many humane
law relating to the method of dealing and charitable people in this community who
with neglected children and jnvenile of- offered to look after children-particularly
fenders was quite sufficient for all purpo.o:;es. girls, and to take care d them, and
The Bill really did nothing more than to say those persons were to be commended. All
that children's Courts should be held in the praise was due to them. But, as he had
police Courts, where po~ibly criminal busi- pointed out, the probation officers under the
ness was carried on, but not while crimi- New York la w had very special duties to
nals were being dealt with, or that chil- perform. He dared say that if the Attorneydren's Courts should be held in some other General would unbend a little and endeavour
building provided for the purpose. 'Whether to make the Bill more in accordance wi th
other buildings would be provided or not the American Acts, there would be very
time !ilone couhl tell. That was the (mly little additional expense to the State. There
&lteration from the existing practice that the would be many volunteer officers who would
Bill made.
At present it happened fre- follow the lead of the Chief Probation Officer,
quently in police Conrts, on applicaticn being but there mnst be a Chief Probation Officer to
made to magistrates, that Cllses where look after these children, and not only to do
children were concerned were taken in a that. but to see that the Court was informed
private room. He had read of that about of all the circum3tance~ surrounding their
Mr. Panton and two or three other magis- cases. What he would like wOllld be to see
the Government withdraw the Bill and
trates.
The Hon. 1. M. DAvlEs.-A circular was bring in a. Bill on the lines he had sugiss ned to police magistrates from the Crown gested.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES-If that is done
Law Department some yean:; ago instructing
tbem to keep the trials of children as far as the Government will llot hring in another
:possible separate from the trials of other Bill if I am in it.
The Hon. T. C. HAlnVOOD said that h,e
criminals.
').1he HOll. T. C. HARWOOD said that was did not think that was a proper remark.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I do not think
done ill some cases, and it showed, as far as the
la.w at present was concerned, that children's your remark was a proper one. That is all
Oourts existed to some extent, because some the thanks I get for my trOll hIe.
The Hon. T. C. HAl{ WOOD said that he
police magistrates heard cases in which
children. were concerned in pri vate. There- gave the Attorney-General all possible thanks
fore, the Bill did llot carry the matter very for the steps he bad taken, and he thought
much further than it stood at the present that his action in having got Mr. Cresswell to
t.ime-the operation of the law was simply draw up the I~iIl was very oommendable,
left as it had been ~rried out under the but at the same time he thought that
Neglected Children's Act and the Juvenile when the Attorney-General was impregnated
Offenders Act. Notwithstanding the return with one idea, as he was at present, there was
that the Attorney-General had I'e:ad, hOllor- only one course to /.e adopted. If the
a.b1e members could see pretty plainly what Attorney-General's attitude was the attitude
happened in cases where children were that the Government. took up, he (Mr. Harch$trged. M-ol'~ often tha.n not a child was wood) thought that the Bill might be cast
discharged. 'Yhat became of that child? out altogether, because it ga"Te nothing more
There WltS no one to look afteI' ;t. I twas than there was at the present time. J t prosimply turned back on to the street. It went feSl3ed to establish separate Courts forcbildreu)
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but, as the Attorney-General .had admitted,
~irclllar8 bad been sent out to ~ice magistJates giving them the powewr to deal with
t~ cases s~r~ce}y.
The Hon. J. M. DAvn:s.--- Under ~I!ris Bill
that coorse ie mandatory. They will have no·
-diaeretion; they will have to do it.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that the
.same principles should be adopted as obtained
in America, so that there would be separate
Courts Frovided.andit should also barnade impossible to bring up a child, under aoy circumstances, in any building but the one provided
for the purpose. At the present time polioe
l.nagistrates might hear these cases separately,
-or they might object to do so. At the present
time some police magistrates did take these
-eases separately, and he gave them all credit
for doing it, but there were a great many
i·nstallces where that course "fas not adopted.
How&ver, there was no person to bring t.he
fltcts or II case before the Court, and
magistrates were very often largely in the
<la.rk. when they were called upon to' adjudi-cate in children's cases. He had given his
views, and the Attorney-General gave him
to understa.nrl that he would not adopt those
viewB.
The Hon. J. M. D .UIES.-The Honse is at
liberty to t,mend the Bm in any way i:t
likes.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that the
Bill could not be amended 80 as to provlde
that officers should· be paid. He did not
knOow what the views of honorable members
were in this matter. Perhaps tha.t would be
38Certained as the debate went on. If the
:Bill got into Committee he would make sug·
gestions with regard to certain amendments
wbich had been pointed out to him as desirable; but be did not think, from \,hat the
Attorney·Genf~ral ha.d said, that there was
any chance of those amendments being
accepted. If the House were governed by
whAt the Attorney-General had said there
would be little use in suggesting amendments, but there were one or twO' little matters
which he thought theAttorney-General might
look at from a favorable point of yiew. A
goO'd many honorable members knew that
there was a certain class of cases that came
before the Courts occasionally in which
~hildren, and pttrtieu}arly female children,
were called upon tOo grve evidence. There
was a great deal of diffiC'lllty in getting
evidence frO'm children jon those cases, and
one could quite understand that in a public
Court, where t. man was charged with a
nasty offence, and defended by !. barrister' or
oolicitoor, a child was often quite frightened.
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On that account it WllS very often
difficult to get the evidenc-e from that
ohikl whioh it was capable of giving.
He would sug-gest tha.t in cases of that
kind, where the justices saw that it was
difficult to- get evidence from I.t child witness,
it should be possible to remand the ease to
the children's. Court, and that the eTidence
of the child should there be taken, a.nd the
depositions sent up to the other Court.
The Hon. fl. M. DAVIES.-But would the
prisoner not be there?
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-H necessary he would, but, at
events, the child
could be cross-examined from the depositions
just as effectively as \"as done' at the present
time. That was only a matter of detail tha.t
could eltsily be worked out, and he thought
that such a system would be a great tl.dvan·
t~ge in many ways. Another matter be wished
to refer to in wnnexian with this matter
was in reference to truancv cases.
He was
not at all certain whether tr'naney eases
could not be advantageously heard in the
.children's Courts. As the Attorney-Genen.l
had pointed cmt, in America a obild was m~de
responsible in such cases, but here the burden
came npon thePftrents. Iii very often happened
that a child played truant whil~ the ptl.rent
fully ~lieved that the child· was at schoO'I,
and yet the parent was punished. A provision requiring the child to explain why he
was not at school might work well in many
respects. He thought there were many other
things which might work beneficially, but it
aU came back to the fact that~he Bill, as
brought forward, was no improvement whatever on the existing law, and, as the Govern·
ment would not admit of any valid or substant,ial alteration in reference to any of the
details, there was very little to be gaintld by
the passing of the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I never said
that.
The]Ion. D. E. McBRYDE remarked that
he was very pleased, indeed, with the remarks of the Attorney-General, and also 'Tith
the remarks of Mr. HarwoO'd. He thought
those honorable members fully explained the
Bill, huh he hardly approved of Mr. Han\~Qod's
suggestiO'n that it was desirable to withdraw
this measure. If the Bill was not altogether
as complete as it might be, and even if the
Attorney-General was not inclined to allow
any alteration, he thought the Bill could be
taken in hand by honorable members, beoause
that was a matter altogether for the Honse
to decide. He took a very great interest in
t.he subject dettlt 'W'ith in the Bill, as he believed it would be the means of improTing
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things compared with what they were at
present. As far a.s he understood children,
there was only one way of dealing with them,
and that was purely by kindness. There was
one thing honorable mem.bers must bear in
mind, and that was the question of how this
Bill was to be carried onto He was very much
of the opinion of Mr. Harwood, and thought
it was a necessity that there shonld be a
special officer to attend at children's Courts.
He could see what the Attorney-General was
afraid of, and that was the expense. The
Attorney-General thought it was undesirable
to incur further expense if it was at M.ll possible to avoid it. The expense, however,
would be very nominal. In the first place
there would be this special officer appointed
solely to attend at the. children's Conrt, and
there would probably be a probation officer
who would look after all the other probation
officers. That probably would not require
very mnch ex:penditure beyond the saJary,
except with regard to the little expense that
might be incurred in travelling from one
plate to another. The difficulty that the
Attorney-General had in mind was the area
of the State. He (Mr. McBryde) thought
that the special officer appointed would only
be required to go to three or fonr of the
largest centres,. such as Melbourne, Ballarat,
Bendigo, and Geelong. That would be sufficient for him to attend to. In the outlying
districts special men or magistrates eould be
appointed. By this means, as far as he conld
see, the expense would not be so great as the
honorable gentleman anticipated. 'rhere was
another matter he would like to draw attention to. Seeing that police magistrates and
other magistrates sat for so many hours in a
Court in connexion with ordinary business,
could it be 'expected that cases which
required to be fully gone into with regard
to the examination of children could be heard
after the other Court had adjourned? 'Vas
it possible to imagine that these gentlemen,
after a hard day's work, could pay that attention to the children's cases which they deserved 1 He did not think any reasonable
man could expect t hem to do anything of
that sort. He thought it alll10st unfair that
they should be asked to continue, and look
after cases under this measure, after their
other duties were completed. That appeared
to be a very strollg point indeed in favour of
the appointment of a special officer for the
children's Court. Honorable members, he
believed, would in a great measure agree that
that was a great flaw as far as the Bill was
ooncerned. There was one matter whioh he
thought a most desirable one, and he thorBon. D. E. McBryde.
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oughly approved of it, and that was that
every care should be taken so that children
should be kept away from Courts. In fact, if
it was possible, the magistrates who heard
these cases, if they saw ohildren there,
ought to have them removed so that they
would not be contaminated or mix with undesirable oharacters. Seeing the number of
people who were at present looking after children almost in the same manner H,S
they would look after their own families,
he thought it was a most desirable thing
that an opportunity at least should be
afforded to those who were willing to act as
probation officers to do so, whether they were
women or men. In this State we had people
who did as great charitable work as \Va'! performed in any part of the world. Consequently, he thought that no difficulty
whatever would be experienced so far as
getting people to act as probation officers
was concerned, but it would be a necessity
that there should be one head to supervise
those who were willing to act in that capacity.
He thought the Attorney-General should look
at that matter fairly. and if he saw his way
clear he should make some modifications in
the Bill in that direction, which \vould render
the measure more valuable. These alterations
might easily be effected in Committee, and if
they were made he did not think the Attorney-General would have any cause to regret
that that was done. He (Mr. McBryde) regarded the appointment of special officers
as really olle of the keynotes of the whole
measure. As he kIlew a large number of
honorable memhers were going to speak on
this Bill, he would not detain the HOllse any
longer on the subject.
'L'he Hon. W,... H. EDGAR observed that
the solution of the child-life problem in
all communities at the present time was
attracting a good deal of consideration.
The Government were to he complimented on introducing this measure and
giving honorable members an opportunity of expressing their views upon it. The
Bill was entitled "A Bill to establish and
regulate children's Courts." The idea of
establishing t.hese Courts was a proper one,
and the only point honorable members
were likely to differ upon wa.s with
regard to the regulation of the Courts or
how they were to be carried onto It seemed
that the Attorney-General, as a hard-headed
lawyer, looked at this question merely from the
lawyer's stand· point, and that his idea was as
to how criminals, or tbose who broke the la.w,
should be dealt with. He was afraid the
honorable gentleman had not come down to
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the position t ..ken up by Mr. Harwood, and
looked at the particular phase of child-life as
it was to be seen in the various homes and
amongst those who. were endeavouring to
work. in the right direct.ion. It seemed that
the whole tendency of this Bill would
not be in the direction of doing what was
ardently and earnestly desired by people
who were at work amongst the children.
It was baaed on too hard-and·fast lines, and
the distinction between the juvenile and the
adult was not spffieiently considered. There
seemed to be a system of terrorism to·
day-he meant the police - especially to
ohildren. As soon as it. child fell into the'
hands of the police it seemed to be terrorised
to a very great extent, and to be stamped as
8. criminal whether it deserved to be or not.
There should be a system whereby the
children could be introduced into these
Courts and dealt with apart; altogether from
the police.
The HOD. R. B. RltES.- Who is going to
a.rrest them 1
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said there were
plenty of philanthropic ladies to-day engaged
in this splendid work. There were a number
of children in the institutions mentioned by
the Attorney·General to.:night.
Those
children did not faU into the hands of the
polioa. They were taken in hand and
tra.ined, and passed out into homes. Hundreds of them had become creditable citizens
to.day without coming under the lash of the
Ja.w at a.ll.
The Hon. M. CussEN.-They are taken
from the polioe Courts first.
. Tbe Hon. W. H. EDGAR said in
800res of instances the children he was re·
ferring to never touched the police Courts
at all. These institutions looked them up,
took them in hand, and trained them, and
without ever having this stain on their
ohara.cter they were brought into the home
life of these institu tions.
The HOll. J. M. DAvIEs.-And those institutions will still oontinue.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said the idea
should be developed, and should be introduoed into the Bill, so that it might be re·
gu1ated and canied out on the lineR of a
fatherly and motherly and home-like control,
if honorable members liked to put It that 'Way.
The Hon. R. B. REI~s.-Who will do the
arrestin~ l
The HOll. W. H. EDGAR said it was de·
lIirable in many cases that the police should
not arrest. From the evidence present.ed to
the House to-night it seemed that in tIle
child life of this community there were nu
8es.!ion 1906.-[24J
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criminals at all. This was a magnificent reoord, and it should go out far and near that
this State had no criminals among the
children, or perhaps only one; but even in
that case that unfortunate girl migh't have.
been surrounded by adverse circumstances,.
and have yielded to sudden temptation, and if'
she had been properly handled by a Judge·
snah as there was in Amel'ica) she probably
would not have been sent to gaol at all, .r
branded as a criminal ever afterwa.rds. This
record was well worth looking into, and ought
to weigh with the Attorney-Gelleral in en-·
deavouring to understand the position that.
under this particular Bill the children ought.
to be treated as children. As it was now, as
soon as a child was arres~ed it at "nee got the'
idea that it was a criminal.
] t was brought
before the magistrate, and the whole idea of
the crime was centred upon the evidence produced by the constable.
The Hon. J. M. DAV1Es.-They are arrested
in the same way in America. .
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said it might be
so, but he was pointing out a phase of the
question that the Attorney-General had not
looked at. It might be in some cas~B necessary to arrest a child, but under present circumstances the child, when arrested, was
brought bero,re a magistl'a.te and dealt with
as if it WRS an adult. The ju~tice said"What is this chil<l guilty on" and the answer
perhaps was-" breaking a window." The
child might have been only a little bit.of
a mischief, who had committed a Ii,ile bit
of a boyish freak that most honorable meRl.bel'S migh t have been guil ty of in their
young days. If they had been trea.ted the
same as these chHdren were treated) and
brought before a Court for many things they
had done, possibly they would have suffered
accordingly. The Attorney·General seemed'
to desire to frame and regulate the Bill in stloh
a way that the childreu might be simply
kept a way from the gaze of the ordinary
public and transferred to another room, where
the whole machinery of the law would still be
carried through. The very best way to
regulate child-life, and give it th~ best opportunities, was Hot introduced into the Bill
at all. If children's Courts were established,
and a man who under::;tood child-life appointed, a great number of childrell~ who
committed offences for which they could to·
day be sent to the reformatory 01' to the schools
for neglected children, might be given a rigbt
bias in life, so as to realize what they had been
doing, if dealt with in a fatherly way by a
Judge, and their SillS of ('Imission or commission pointed out to them. As he understood
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it tbe,..e was an endeavour in, COUll'ts of
this kind to develop the' very best powers i'l'I,
child-life. The only Wf.bY to deyelop them
was to appeal to them, and very often the
source from which th.,t, appe"cl.l had to corne
was from a Judge constituted like the ideal
Jndge described by the Attornev-General
to.night. He did not know whether such a
11um was to be found in Victol'ia, but it was
a magnificent ideal oharacter, al'ld he hoped
suob a man could be found. The House
should view this qu€r:,tion from the standpoint of the child.
The, Hon. J. M. PRATT.-And of the
parent.
The Hon. W. H. EOGAR.-Yes, from
the stand-point of the parent and the child.
He believed if such was the case the Humber
of children committed now to the Reformatory and Industrial Schools would be 0011siderab~y reduced. The compliment paid to
the ladies who were carrying 011 this splendid
wark throughout the State ~;as an indica.tion
that if the children were properly handled
and put upon a right foundation their own
futures would be, to a c0nsiderable extent
in their own hands, and they would develop
what was good in them instead of what was
ba.~.
This problem of child-life was a very
serLOUS one to the community, and the House
would have to look it straight in the face.
If honora.ble members went into some of the
i~~s~itutions .cle,;cl'ibed by the. AttorneyUenel'al to-lllght, such as Mr. Forster's or
the Newsboys' Society, off Little Call ins-street,
they wonld see hundreds and hundreds of
boys there. The lives of those boys wanted
looking into. He dared say a grea.t number
of them had 110 home influence. '1'he principles of right and wrong were very seldom
igstilled into them.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.,-A large number of them never sleep in a bed.
The Hon. W·. H. EDGAR said the Minister of Public Instruction, wh.()Ill he met a.t
one of these institutions the other night,
"as very intimate with these boys, and took
a great interest in them.
To 100k into
the-ir face:s gave one an idea oj how carefully
~nd how gently this young developing life
should be handled. He could not see that
the best powers of these boys were going to
be developed by dr~gging them before the
Courts, as proposed to be constituted and
establir:,hed and regu.lated by this Bill. It
was only intensifying the evil.
They Ii ved
their lives in environments a.nd surroundings
that hardened and debased their better
feelings, and the result was that th.ey had no
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?pportunity to develop that w hoieh was good
IN, them
Here was. an opportunity for the
House 00 display its fa,therly iBterest in the
child-life of the community and the supPt'ession of criminals. If ooly the system cou;ld
be established on right lines, and a. apeci.l
fa.~herly Judge appointed, then, if only one
chIld was saved from a criminal ca.rteY, all
the money that was spent upon that Judge
would be well repaid. To. sa.ve even one
life from a. course of crim.e wonld be worth the
hundreds and hundreds of, pounds tha.t
n:'ight be spent upon the Judge. The queelil()n of money should not come roto the
matter at ..1J. J t, was a q nestiol1 of the protection of child-life, and he hoped the Housewould .see that ~ere. was an opportnnity to.
deal WIth the cluld.hfe of the community, thesame as other nations were doing upon vet'y
successful lines.
If honorable members
would listen to Mr. Harwood's remarks a.nd'
introduce amendments into the Bill, whereby
the special Judge might be a.ppoin ted , and the
probationers also appointed to overlook ibe
children, and the children sa.ved from the
contaminc.\ting infinel'1ce of the police COUlt"
grettt good would be done. 'fhe press should
not be allowed to publish tbe cases of
these children. .A. gOQd deal of harm was
done to child-life when children were brought
before the Courts to-day, and it was flubli&b.ed
abrood that such and such a chilli, of Imch
and such an age, had been ch~\rged with a
certain crime, for tha.t child was branded as
a criminal for the rest of his days. He
trusted that in Committee the Cl.mendments
proposed by the section of the community
who were taking an intense interest in tbis
all-important question would he considered
by the Attorney-Generai, and the Bill made
so perfect, and so ideal, that through its
operations the best of the child-life of the
community would be developed, and hundreds saved from being branded as criminals
throughout the State.
The Hon. A. Me LEL LAN said he did not
wish to take up mud. of the time of the
House, because he recognised that members
were anxiolls to get the Bill into Conll.n.ittee,
and put it into the best possible shape. He
hoped the Attorney-General would not stick
to the hard-and-fast attitude he had taken
up.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I have taken up
no hard-and-fast attitude, except as to withdrawing the Bill.
The Hon. A. McLELL AN said he was.
going to qualify his statement., because the
Attorney-General did mention that he was
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prepared to reoei ve a.ny reasona.ble amendment) but Mr. Harwood, at any I'ate, \teemed
to think the honorable gentJeman w.as not
prepa.red to reoeive any a.mendment which
would eifeot .a.ny very great change in prinoiple in the Bill.
Every hon<ID*.ble member
would agree that the associations of 8. police
Court were iujuri(l\lS to children. The
children came in contact in many inst&nces
with hardened crim.inals. They had to hea.r
the oonversa.tion and possibly the evidence of
many of those brought before the Oourt for
trial. Such a. state of things was not in the
best interest of the young people. It was
the duty of the State '00 provide some means
whereby this kind of thing could be avoided.
The Government were to be commended for
the effort they were making to bring about
.. ohange in this regard.
Mr, Hat'wooo bad
said be thought that tltec.hildl'en who came
before the Courts were those from OEl!'tain
diatTiotlS. It was not &J.together those from
oert&in distriots, bnt it was the -children -of ..
certain class of people, irrespective of what
partieular distriot they happened to live in.
Not only ohiklren, but men &Jld women also

were, in&. 'V-erygreat measu.re, the <n'6I:\.tures
of environment. They were wha.t their surroundings made them, alld it was not to
be wondered at thatohildreu hl'ought
up am.onget thieves should be thieves
&l1O.
It 'W88 00 use for him to -conunne
Ipu.)tiug further in this direction, beeallse he
believed every hooorable member would
IUpport the principle of children's. Courts
in ord-er that young people might be
separated from adult ('rimilUlIs, and that
many who were now being br~h t
up a.midst a. life ("f vice should be ranoV<ed
from those 8,8Rooiations and become in
future .good and reputable citiZeDs. The
.Attorney-General wa.s inclined to ridicu'l€
theata6ements ofJ udge Lil,daey, of America
- A man ?,'bo was considered t() be one of
th.e grea.teG soocesee8 ill this kkd of work.
Tl\ere was, however. no Deed 00 take the
sta.tements only of that Judge. There w-ere
otherJ udges in America. whose names he :had
with him, who were also prepared t() testify
that tJle system had 'been a very great suooess
in America. Tbere wa.s no need to take the
evidence of one man onl~, fot· there were
hundreds 'Of others prepaJled to corroborate
Judge Lindsey's statements. 'The very fact
that the movement and the idea. of children's
Courts had been extended to other States
ought to be oonclusive proof that the principle was in very great fa.vo\1t" in Amerioa.
He un<kl'8tood tbe Attorney-General to SiY
that it ~"&'S too soon yet to jtK1ge whether
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these ohildren's Courts htld been&. v-erT
great suooess.
The Hon. J. M. DAVlBS.-No, I said that
it was too soon in 1904.
The Han. A. McLELLAN eaid he believed
the Attorney-Ge\'1-eral had said that these
Courts for ohildren had only been in operation
for two years. Now, .as a ma.tter of fa.et,
-children's Courts had been in operatioll in
Ameri-ca, in the State of Illinois, since 1899,
and in Colorado there had been a school taw
passed ill the sattle year which formed the
initiation of ohi,Jdi"en's Cou.rts., so that tbeae
things were not altogether new. They had
been in exi~tence for five «Ir six yea.rs,
and this ought to be sufficient t. prove.
whether they were of any use
ooi. There
was one thing in ·the Bill which he -could nat
altogether agree with, and that was the
clause which pN"ided that .children from
eight
twel ve years should be sent to gaol
for committing orime. He was alto~er
ag&inst that, He did not think that any
child under twelve or e'Ven under sixteen
years of age should be sent to gaol. He
thought we DlQst try to get aw.a.y from the
old id ea that a man was to' be reformed by
punishing him. There was a better way than
that. Our whole prison system wanted
reforming, He believed there was a gre&t
n.ame to be made by some ma.ll who would in·
txoduce an efficient system of prison reform,
so that we migbt be 8.'klle not only to improve
the characters of t bose men who went to gaoJ,
but also, at the sarne time, be able to utilize
their labonr, so that tb~y would be ahle to
keep themselves. He knew eTet'y one did no~
.agree with him in this view., but he oOOllside1'ed
that every man who \ftS in -gaol ough.t, ~
any rate, to earn en<tugh to support himself.
Another thing in oonnemn with our prisoM
which he did not &pprove of was the mixing .
d different classes of ·criminals., He thought
that prisoners who 1\'er.e charged 'Wilth ditJerent classes of offenoes ought to be kept
~eparate.
He did not thitlk it was right for
a ma.n who was imprisoned for.. say, forgery,
or something of that kind., to be put illto a
- cen with another man whQ was guilty m
some revolting -crime. The two ought to be
kept sepal a.te, as there WaB& teDdency fOi' the
one to oonta.mina.te the other. 'l'h·e Attorney
General seemed inclined to belittle the i<iel.
{)f probationary offi-cel's. The honorable
gentleman seemed to thi.nk tha.t too mUClh
was made of this particular principle that
was advocated by a good many people at the
present time. Now, he (Mr. McLelhw) heW
in his hand some -quota.tions from J.udg.es aDd
-others in America in cODnexloll with tbiB
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particular matter. Judge Tuthill, of Chicago;
sa,id in reference to probation offieersThere is a chief probation officer . . . who
looks after the preparation of the papers. directs,
upon suggestion of the Court, a.ll needed outside
investigations, and superintends the work of a.ll
proba.tion officers.
It has been my almost invariable practice to
place every child, charged with delinquency and
brought into Court for the first time, under t,he
~re of a probation officer and permit him to return
home.
This probation officer acts as a parent, and does
in each case what seems wisest and best for him to
do, having the authority and'Sa,nction of the Court
to fall back upon. The fact that, in a large
majority of cases, this treatment by probation
officers, wisely and faithfully persisted in, has so
resulted that it has been found unnecessary to have
the child brought into Court again is convincing
evidence of the wisdom, efficiency, and economy of
such a. course of treatment.

Again, the Hon. Thomas Murphy, of Buffalo,
saysThe best results of the Juvenile Court are the
fruits of probation, the keystone of the system.
Much might be said of the ad vantages of a. separa.te
Court for children, but I would feel that the arch
was not complete had probation been omitted from
it, or had probation proved a fa.ilure.

These were men whose opinions ought to
carry some weight-men who had been in
tOllch with the system, and who knew something of its working. Again,.J ndge Tuthill,
in connexioll with children being punished
for crime, declared that no child under sixteen years of age ought to be imprisoned.
His statement was quoted as follows : The underlying pdnciple of the Illinois (Chicago)
l&w, as given by Judge Tuthill, is" That no child under sixteen years of a.ge shall
be cOllsidered or treated as a. criminal; that a. child
under that age shall not be arrested, indicted, convicted, imprisol1ed, or punished as a criminal."

Again, Mr. Hurley, of the
said :--

same Court,

" The child should he treated as a child. Instead of reformation, the thought and idea in the
Judge's mind should always be formation. No
child should be punished for the purpose of making
a.n example of him, amI he certa.inly cannot be reformed by punishing him. The parental authority
of the l:itate should be exercised instead of the
criminal power."

Then there was another very important
ma.tter - the que':ition of ad nIt responsibility. He (Mr. :McLellan) t.hought, and
there were many who thonght with him,
that with regard to young children of from
tweh'e to sixteen years of age, while there
might be some of them who were criminally
inclined even at that 'age, the majority, he
believed, committed crime becanse they did
llOt know better.
Possibly their parents
might be drnnkeu, or might not give th~m
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enoug~ to eat, and when such children were
placed III the way of temptation it was only
natural that they should try to get something
for themsel ves. In his opinion, if such chil~
dren were to be punished, not only should
they be punished, but also those who had
contributed to their delinquency. In America,
in some - instances, he nnderstood that the
bringing of one child illto Court hud resulted
in perhaps the bringing up of a dozen ot hers
who had contributed directly, or indirectly,
to the child's crime. He felt sure that the
majority of honorable members-indeed, he
believed, the whole of them-were in favour
of the principle of the Bill, and he hoped
therefore that the ·Bill would be carried into
Cllmmittee, when, he trusted! the principles
which Mr. Harwood had put forward would be
ineluded in the measure. Even if it was not
possible at the present time, as contended by
the Attorney-General, to extend the provisions
of the Bill to the whole State, at any rate,
they might apply it to the metropolitan area,
as suggested by Mr. Harwood. It would not
be possible to have a Judge going over the
whole State and dealin" with trifling offences
by children, but surely the prin0iples might
be applied to the metropolitan area. It did
not foll(}w that it would be necessary to
appoint. a new Judge altogether, but, in his
(Mr. McLellan'R) opinion, it would be better
if this were done, because he was afraid that
our Judges and magistrates had the idea that
in order to reform a person you had to punish
him. He feareci it would be necessary to try
to get aw~y from old ideas on this subject,
and to try and $btain a Judge who was in
sympathy with children, and who would do
what, he could to instil into their minds that
there was something better and higher for
them to live for than to follow a life of crime.
What was wanted was to get a: man who was
in sympathy with child-life, and if it would
cost too much to appoint a special J ndge, at
any rate, a man should be selected from
amongst Ollr present Judges, and appointed
for this particular work ..
'rhe Hon. R. B. REES said he wonld not
have spoken on the Bill but for one of the
last remarks made by Mr. McLflllan, namely,
that he was afraid our Judges and magistrates
were all of a p,nnitive type-of the oldfashioned t.ype that always demanded an eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. N mv he
(Mr. Rees) believed that our Judges and OUl'
magistrates in Victoria were quite as humane
and quite as up-to-da.te as those in any other
part of the world. He believed that our
laws in this country afforded as fair opportunities for the carrying out of humane prin-
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.oiples, so far as dealing with prisoners or de·
linql.lents was concerned, as the laws of any
other part of the globe, and he ·believed that
these Jaws were as humanely, and, perhaps,
more humanely administered by our mtlgistrates, paid and honorary, as they were in
that great ~o1;lntry of whioh so much had
been heard to-night-America. He wonld
peint out that t,he conditions were vastly
different in America from the condit.ions that
obtained in Victoria.
Certain oities in
America had been mentioned where children's
Courts had been est.ablished. Of course, he
might say at the outse~, that he was
thoronghly in favour. of the establishment of
a. children's Court in Victoria, and, so far as
he understood the measure, he was in favour
of mORt of the provisions of the Hill. As to
the difference of conditions between America.
and Viotoria, it' had been stated that children's Courts had been established in Chioago,
but l1e would ask was there any city in Australia oomparable for the production of crime
and for the dissemination of c.rime wit.h the
great oity of Chicago? Why, we positively had no slums in Melbourne as
oompared. with the slums of Chicago.
Of course there were fairly low places
in Melbourne, bu.t speaking comparatively
there were really nu slums in Melbourne as
40mpared with Chioago, New York, or even
Denver.. In I>enver, which was the chief
city of Colorado, where he had spent a
couple of days some ~ix years ago, the condit.ions of life in the low quarter were something terrible. In that city there was a large
mixed population. A portion of the popu·
lation were negro,es, and it would be reOlembered that not long ago there was a great
riot in the low quarter of Denver between
the whites and the blacks. as the result of
which certain blacks were slung up in the
usual orthodox manner of America.
A
children's Court there, being administered by
a man like Judge Lindsey, who apparently
had qualifications which it would be very
difficult to find ill many other men, would
undoubtedly be a huge success, and would
be worthy of chronicling in a book such as
tha.t. ,vhich had been quoted from. No
doubt such a Court, uuder sllch adtninistration, created au immense amount of glamour
when the book describing it was read by
our goou philanthropic pef)ple in Melbourne, who desired, as we all desired, to
elevt.I,te our young manhood and womanhood
to the highest standard possible, and to prevent them lapsing into any paths of crime.
But it was really endemic there to create
cbildren who went wrong, because the condi-
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tiOllS were VAstly different from the conditions that obtained in Victoria. Again, in
Chi.ago, the slums were something appalling.
Why in the principal streets in Chicago, -such
as :::;tate·street or Miehiian··a.venue, children
could be seen hanging about night after
night and day after day barefooted and
very scantily clad. The whole of the oondi- '
tions there demanded that there should be
the most humane treatment of those ohildren. Here we had none of those conditions, or hardly any. Again, take New York
-New York was very much worse tha.n
Chicago. There was the great distriot of
the Bewery and round to Brooklyn that
seemed to be all slummed, up. 'l'he tall
houses there overhung the streets and
apparently the light of day never got into
them. The people Ii ved in fiats and a
dozen or twenty families lived in one house.
Sometimee a large family lived ill oue room ..
The conditions were therefore vastly different
from those in Viotoria. We had not children's Courts here it was said, but last session.
we passed a splendid measure de.~lillg with
truancy. U uder that Ifleasure it was provided that the t.rnant, officers were to examine
the childrffil or the parents at tho State
schools instead of taking them to the ordi.
nary Courts. The Attorney-General stated
how the children were dealt with in Amerioa..
He would not like to see children arrested in
the ordinary way, and Mr. Edgar stated that
he did not know who would arrest. them,.
whether officers appointed under the Act
or the police.
He ventured to say
that our police, when they saw ~n urchin
coming .along the street. would not coUar
him by the scruff of the neck and remove him t4> the lock-up in a rough or
brutal manner, but they would treat that
urchin in as humane a manner as any
probation officer would do. ']'here was
a certain amount of degradation in a child.
being arrested by an. officer of the law in
uniform. There was not as much obloqny in
being arrested by a detective, as he was
dressed like a civilian, and, 90 per cent. of
the people would not know tbat a person
was under arrest when in oharge of a deteotive.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The probation
officer deals with the child aft~r being
brought to the Court, and not before.
The Hon. R. B. HEES said he was dealing with ,Mr. Edgar'S proposition that it was
derogatory to a child that a policeman should
arrest him. Some one must arrest a child
who was a delinquent. He was thoroughly,
with the Bill in providing th!lt children
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should not be brought within the purview of
the ordinary police Conrt and kept there
whilst the ordinary cases were being heard.
Children should be kept apart from these
Courts as much as po~sible. The great point
was that a nnmber of other officers were to
be appointed. He was entirely opposed to
that. The people had had a surfeit of paid
officers going about in an inspectorial manner
inquiring into all kinds of things. Our lives
would be positively a burden soon owing to
this system of inspection. He was entirely
opposed to the Bill being shaped in that
direction. If tbere was a possibility of
making the Bill more efficient in dealing
with the children, it should be done. There
should be some place of detention, some
home where the children could be kept,
but not a prison. If it were possible to
appoint a number of ladies he would approve
of it. The ladies who were working in COllnexion'with ladies' benevolent societies and in
various other philanthropic movements were
doing splendid work. The law gave power to
board ont neglected children to respectable
families, and he used to see a young lady ill
Bendigo devoting a lot of her time to looking
after these children.
If that sort of thing
could be extended it would be heneficial.
Apparently members were losing sight of the
great difference between America and Victoria in that direction. He doubted very
much whether there were organizations
under the law in America such as we had
here. He believed we, were far ahead of
most of the American States in that respect.
The Children's Courts there were only a
matter of recent cr~tion. ThQy were created
in the State of Illinois about four or five
years ago, and at mnch about the same time
in Colorado. We ha.d had laws dealing with
juveniles long before that. .When this Bill
was enacted we would be considerably ahead
of the United States, or quite up to Colorado
and Illinois in respect to children's Courts.
He thoroughly agreed with Mr. McLellan
in the statement that we needed to
amend the whole of our system of dealing
with criminals. It would be very opportune to deal with that question in this
Bill. It would be a very good thing
if the prisoners were made to earn their own
living. Why did we not make our juvenile
institutions a]so self-supporting? A boy or a
girl of sixteen or sevente~nyears of age should
be taught to fight the battle of life before
leaving any of these institutions. We should
have large farms, or farm centres, where these
cbiHren could be put to work, so that they
might engage afterwards in country industries
Hon. R. B. Rees.
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and become useful citizens. Some time ag()
he saw the ~alvation Army homes at Bayswater, and it was quite a revelation to him.,
He saw them ~eaehing the boys all kinds of
farm work. He believed also that the Church
of England had established industrial homes,
and that the Wesleyan Methodists had
splendid' industrial homes.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.- We want a good
training ship, too.
The Hon. R. B. REES said tbat if the
Government established similar industrial
homes so that the children could be taught
the arts of production, we would be moving
in the right direction. We should also adopt
a different system with our adult prisoners.
Instead of being confined within the four
walls of Pentridge, breaking stones that
should be broken by old men in the suburbs,.
or that could be much more cheaply broken
by machinery, our prisoners should be
removed to work on the country roods,
or set to other work that would be
profitable, 80 that they would be no longer
a burden on the :0; tate.
He was glad tosee that Mr. McLellan supported tbe proposition, because the party to which the
honorable member belonged was completely opposed to bringing the prisoners into competition with people outside ..
It would be better for the workers of this
country to submit to the small amount of
competition that would be brought about by
these prisoners eal'ning their own living in
our gaols than for the prisoners to be kept
in idleness and remain a burden on the whole
oommunity.
'
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he wished t()
congratulate the Government on introducing
this measure. It was a step forward in the
right direction, and he trllsted that whatever
might be done with the Bill in Committee
would be in the direction of improving the
condition of children. A great deal had
been sliid about the necessity of having separate chiidren's Courts, and he would ~ive an
instance of what was done by the :Melbourne
City Council in connexion with cbildren.
Children frequently went into the parks and
climbed and destroyed the trees, and the
caretakers reported the matter t~ the council, who had the power of instituting prosecutions. What theParksandGardensCommittee
did, however, was very much on the lines
advocated by Mr. Rees. The chairman of
the committee had the parent of the child
sUD:l1noned, and the parent was cautioned. In
these cases the parents felt that, but for the
leniency of the committee, the children might
be made to appear before the ordinary Courts,
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and punisbed for their crime. 'rhe COnimittee merely cautioned them, and it was
found tba.t this system worked very well. A
great deal had been said about the surroundings of ahildren, and he could go baok to his
..own early life and remember seeing a row of
felons ma.rching out of prison with children
in front-ohildren· from five years upwards
.stepping along in the ranks. It was a frequent thing in the old days to oonviot
oehildren and transport them, under the idea
that this would lead to their reformation.
That system did a great deal of damage to
the old oountry,. as wen as to the country
to whioh the prisoners were sent, and he
hoped that all this ha.d now been wiped out.
It wu ask.ed what was to be done with the
oehildren when they were apprehended. Well,
he did not like apprehending them at aU.
Their na.mes should be taken. and the names
()f the pUente, but the ohildren should not
'be apprebended for tri via.l offences.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIHS.-I don't think
they are. They are merely summoned.
The HOll. J. M. PRATT said that on one
()oo!\BiQU he was passing the Fitzroy lookup, and, hea.ring a child orying bittedy, he
looked in and fonnd that the ohild wa.s in a
-cell with a great iron door to it. Turning to
.a polioeman, he said-" Wha' is wrong with
this child?" "Oh," said the polioeman," he
is lost, and we do not know what to do with
him." He (Mr. Pratt) said to the policeman-" Is that a proper plaoe in which to
lock him up ~» The policeman answered" Well, if you can take· better oare of hi m you
had better dOBO." Perhaps he brought that reply on himself, but it did not alter his opinion
tha.t a ohild of four or five. years of age
ahould not have been put ill that lock-up
becanse he happened to be lost. He would
·also like to see something done to deal with
the monsters who abused their own children
and knoclted them about. There had been
several serious cases of that kind lately, and
he trusted that in any amendment of the
-criminal law something would be done to deal
with them. In one very bOO. case the
man was fined, but what wn.s to become of
the ohild 1 He had to go back to his parents
to be served in the same way again. Some·
thing should be done to improve the oondition
()f children of this k.ind without committing
them into the hands of people who oould not
tak.e care of them properly. The truancy
()ffi·cers had been mentioned, .and he quite
agreed thAt ad..-antage should be taken of
their servioe8. He did not wish to heap
duties upon them, but. when there were so
lDany intelligent officers available it would be
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a pity not to h~ye the ad vantage of their
assista.nce in dealing with neglected ohildren.
A good deal had been said about the difficulty
of arr&Dging these ma.tters in COUll try dis·
tricts. It was true that in the metroPQIis
there was a magnifioent supply of humane
persons who were doing a grand work in
connetion with the ohildlen. 'l'bese children~s
societies were very numerous, and they pro-.
vided 'not only food and shelter, but some~
times amusements as well. It was not
possible to have many sooieties of tha.t kind
in the country distriots, but he remembered.
in the district where he used to reside onegentleman in particular, Inspectpr Aoton,
wbo seemed born for this kind of work". He
organized movements bf all kinds, aud did a
lot of good.
He (Mr. Pratt) thoroughly •
Ilpproved of the proposal to establish ohildren's Courts. Children should not
under any oiroumstanoes be brought up
before magiltrates in the ordinary way, as
was frequently the case M present,for very
light offences. Therefore, he would give his
hearty support to the Bill.
'rhe Ron. D. MELVILLE remarked that
one would think from the diseuesion that
had taken place, that in the past, Parliament
had failed greatly in its duty towards the
children with l'espeet to imprisonment, but
where was the ohild who was now sent to
prison 1 A few years ago the case was
ditfer~nt.
He rem.embered bringing before
the House the oase of three boys whom he
found imprisoned in the Melbourne gaol.
When t.he Governor of the gaol ask.ed him
if he would like to look through the prison
he said-" It is reported that now and aga.in
boys of very young age get into gaol. Have
you any of them now?" The Governor
I:)aid-" We have three of them." He (Mr.
Melville) said--" Will you let me see them 1"
Accordingly he went to see them,. and found
one boy of fourteen years, another of fifteen,
and one of sixteen. In each case there were
two doors, one great iron door, and then
another door inside that, and a boy
standing •behind it doing nothing. One
of these boy! was sent to prison
by the ma.gistra~ee for knocking over a.
Chinaman)s basket and stealing fruit.
Another was sent to gaol for breaking into
a ship's cargo and stealing jam. but the boy
said-I: 1 never did it; the sailors did it.')
He put a few questions to theBe boys. One
was-" Does anyone visit you here '(1) and be
found that the motber of the boy was
allowed to speak to him through a hole in
the door. He (Mr. Melville) brought these
oases before the House ten years ago, and
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from that time, so far as he ]mew, no more
children had been sent to gaol. At the
present time, if children fell into the hands
of the police they were sent out to the Royal
Park, not to prison, but to a place where they
were properly looked after. One would think
from the vresent discussion abont children's
Courts that all these things had been
neglected in the past, but such was not the
case. Noone knew better t han the Sol icitorGeneral that in the suburbs of Melbourne
many of the magistrates came themselves
from the ranks of tl1f~ working people and
understood family life as completely as any
one could understand it. These magistrates
did not deal with children in the rude primitive fashion that one ,,~onld be led to beheve
by what had been said to-night. As to the
establishment of children's Courts, he thQught
the Minister was hardly willing to start a.
new Department with a new set of officials_
Only last session the Government were employed in appointing truant inspectors, who
were to sweep all the children from the streets
into the school:-;. That was all right, but
surely it was not necessary to create a new
Department, such as would be necessary if
thi!3 Bill were carried.
If such a thing were
wanted at all it could onlv be wanted in the
large cities. When hOllor~ble mem bel'S spoke
of what might be done in America, they
should bear in mind that N ew York, and
SCHne of the other great American cities, had.
a special population which we, in Victoria, he
hoped, would never obtain.
Again, the
American mother was quite distinctive. One
of the humourists the ether day depicted an
American child of two or three years of age
climbing on the rail of a ship, and a nervous
man on the deck being in COW:ltant fear that
the child would fall overboard. The mother
was down below. This humourist said that
the English or French mother would constantly look after the chilrb'en, bllt this
American mother said-" If my boy has Hot
sense enough to take care of himself he had
better flll1 overboard at omce." In America
the child was left too mnch to itself, and it
might be necessary in the great cities to have
children's Courts, He thought, however, that
English par~nts must be looked to to do
something, but what was proposed under this
Bill with respect to children's Courts? The
whole thing was still in the clouds. 'rhe
Minister seemed to have got hold of au idea
from the statistics that he read that such
Conrts were necessary, but he had not shown
any necessity for the Bill. 'rhe honorable
gentleman had not given a sillgle illustration
to show any such necessity. In fact, what he
Hon. D. Melville.
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did show was that in Victoria we were in snch a
splendid situation that we had a veryiew children wboneeded to bedealtwith in this manner.
He was at sea as to where, after all that had
been said about the empty "radles, the necessity for this Bill came from.' 1'he AttorneyGeneral had given no fignres to support the
view that it was necessary to create a new
Department. He had waited to hear the
Attorney-General's statement so as not to get
a bad impression of the Bili, but he had happened to turn overto the last clause of the Bill,
and he found to his astonishment that ~here
was nothing in. the present law that went so
far as clause 24_ That clause providedWhere any child is adjudged by a children's
Court to pay any sum or sums of money by way of
penalty damages or C'lsta either severally or collectively it may also adjudge such child to pay the
sa.me either immediately or within such period as
the Court thinks fit and in case the sa.me be not paid
at the time so appointed tha.t such child shall btl
imprisoned in any gaol for such period as in the
opinion of the Court will satisfy the justice of the
case but shall not exceed in any case the maximum
fixed by the followillg scale:Where the Amount of the Sum or
Sums adjudged to be paid--

The said Pel'iod shall
not exeeed-

Does not exceed Twenty shillings
Exceeds Twenty shillings but
does not exceed Forty shillings
Exceeds Forty shillings but does
not exceed Five pounds
Exceeds Five pounds but does
not exceed Ten pounds
and such imprisonment shall be
la.bour.

Seven days
Fourteen dl\Ys
One month
Three months
without hard

Tbe Bill was supposed to provide to better
the method of dealing with children, but if
that was a merciful dispeL1sation, it was
coming down. He wondered where the mercy
was. That was all that he had read of the
Bill np to the present, but he was of the
opinion that it would be better to have the
children dealt with as at present by a magistrate, if that clanse was a sample of the BiH.
He would rather have the children dealt with
a merciful magistrate as at present, than
have this provision for sending them to gaol.
He'did not know whether it was fair to take
that view after only having read one clause,
bllt he would undertake to read the rest of
the BilL In view of all the institutions
and the people who were at present engaged
in saving the youngsters. he would ask Mr.
Edgar what he thought of the Bill. Th'e
youngsters were Bot beirJg kept out of gaolthey were being put in.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR-We want to reform them, not send them to gaol.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said if clause
24 was a fair sample of the Bill he did not
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think he could support the measure. More- had never seen before, and which they would
over, he did not yet see the neoessityof estab- not see, provided the Conrts arranged for
lishing theBe Dew Courts. No one had shown under the Bill were ill existence. 'rhe Bill
a.ny neoessity for tbese Courts in Viotoria, and eould be improved in Committee. He (Mr.
the necessity .of suoh penalties as were pro- Evans) disliked very muoh the tone .of the
vided in olause 24 had not been proved. I-Ie Attorney-General when he stated that the
had ne objeotion to the Bill being read a present law was sufficient. If that was the
second ticne, but he had yet to find where the opinion .of the Government, why was this
justifioation fer imprisonment came in. As BiH brought in)l,t all? Why was the Bill
had been said, he (Mr. Melville) did not think brought in by the Attorney-General and
that ohildren of tender years should be "damned with streh faint praise"? The
breught to a police Court at all where there Attorney-General praotically said-" We do
were "drnnk~" and others to be dealt with. not need it, put it on one side." He
He thought it better that they should not (Mr. Evans) thought it would have been
be there. That provision in the Bill \vas an much better had the Bill nQt been brought
imprOTement on the present practice. It forward at all than that it shQuld be brouiht
might be that it was neoessa.ry to prQvide forwa.rd in such a manner, He thought all
places where ohildren should be dealt with people must recognise that there was urgent
a.part frQm other persons, but he did not necessity for preventing children being
think anything more was necessary at the brought into eQnt.act with the polioe Courts.
present time. Children should not be sent He had heard one referenoe tQ-night in regard
to prison at all, as was provided for in - to what took place at the City Court in conthe Bill, but should Le sent to the nexion with Mt'. Panton. He (Mr. Evans)
reformatory at the Royal Park, and he remembered that on coming to MelbQurne
had now and then seen them being taken out many years ago he had gone round ~o see the
there in a kindly manner by a policeman. sights, and at the City Coq.rt he had seen
They were put in a better home than they many sights that he did not think were very
had had before, without any stain being at- elevating to an adult, let al'One a child. The
taohed to them. He did not know any clause providing for the punishment of ohU· •
oountry under the sun· that had paid more dren certainly' oaused him to hesitate as to
money in lookIng after the rising generation whether he should support the Bill 'Or tlot.
than Victoria. He felt that money had uot His 'Only object in supporting the second
been spared, and that there CQuid be no re- reading of the BiU ,vould be to make some
fteotion upQn this Chamber, because, in the material alterations in it in Committee. He
days of the 19.*e Sir Frederiok Sargood and was informed that the Bill did not' come up
men of his kind who had now gone, the en· to the expeotations of the pe~ple who ha.d
deavour was always to deal with children in made this subject a special study. On ooe
.a. proper manner. He hoped the Attorney- occasion he was at a meeting at the Town Hall
General would excuse him oriticising the in connexion with the subject of ohildren's
Bill.
CQurts, and a very large D umber of philanThe. Hon. W. J. EVANS said that the thropic persQns were there who would be
Bill was a most ullsatisfactory one to willing to take up the positions of watohing
those who had given some study to tlJis and tending ohildren rather than that those
8ubject. The hQnorable member who had children should be taken up by the police. He
just SAt down had spoken in his usua.l style. thought it would be better if children were
lie said that he had net read the Bill. He kept away frQm the Courts altogether. There
.condemned it pretty soundly, and finished up might be something in the Attorney·
by saying that he had no objection to its General's statement that there would be som.~
. pUling the second rea.ding. In the first difficulty in finding the right class of persons
. plaoe, he (Mr. Evans) would like to know if to deal with children. He (Mr. Evt.ns)
the ohildren of this State were te be placed belieTed that there was something in
in a worse position .than the cl}ildren of that, but, as diffioult as it was to find
America, South Australia, and other places. those persons, they might be found. If
ThE" questiQn at issue was whether it was the Government were honest, ancl. believed in
right and proper that children .of tender ages, the measure, it was their duty to point out
who had committed what might be termed why those men might not be fQund. He
(~tender orimes," should be br~ught to the admitted tha.t it was very difficult to find
preoincts of the polioe Conrt 'Or some other men possessing the necessary qualities
-COurt where they weuld become contami· which had been referred to, bnt he knew
nated by contact with matters which they that there were a number of worthy people
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in the city who gave a large amount of their
time to looking after the Wt1.ifs and strays.
He had an old friend who took a great interest in the newsboys, an<l judging frOM
what he (Mr. Evans) had seen, a great deal
depended on a man himself as to bow he influenced children. In order to show how a
thing would strike the::-;e little ones, he wonld
tell a story. Ollly last night, owing to the
excitement in another place, there had becn
a rush on the evelling ):>itper. A boy had
just brought the papers into a shop, and a
lady went in to buy one. As she opened the
paper to see if allY decision had been arrived
at, the little urchin looked lip and said,
"Tommy gave them fits." The lady looked
down and sa.id, "Who is Tommy 1" 'l'he
youngster said "Tommy Bent." The lady
asked if that was not Ii disrespectful way to
speak of the Premier. The boy said"Oh, he's all right." That boy had apparently been to ono of those evenings at
which the Premier wa,"! present. There was
very little doubt that a person who had sympathy with children had a very great iufiuence over them. Provision must be made
to supervise these children.
A circular
issued by a London sOGiety statedAt Boston separate Judges were not appointed,
but the <:hildren's cases are taken after the t'egular
Court ha.s Mljourned and when the room ha.s been
cleared.

He understood that t.here was a provision
similar to that in the present Bill, but that
the time fe)1' taking the cases was not made
imperative.
It was kllownthat certain
magistrates were hard enough with regard to
adults. I t would affect Ii. child of tender age
very much to be brough Ii into the precincts
of a police Court, seeing the men about
who were also to be brought before
the Court.
Why should not a, provision
De made that the cases in which children
were concerned must be dealt with before
the other cases were brought on at all?
If a child was taken iuto one of these places
it was struck with terror, and if it was not
spoken to in a sympathetic manner it would
almost sink through the flOOf. This measure
ought to be based on sentiment. No matter
how much the Attorney-General might ridicule what had been read to the Honse, still,
the perNll referred to had evidently had a
great effect au the children with whom he
had been brought in COlltact. If a man oould
be got as chief to clirry out this measure in
the same sympathetic maunel' as that gentleman had carried out his work. there was 00
doubt that grea.t good would come fremit. Mr.
Melville had staled what oould be done under
Hon. JV. J. Evans.

Bill.

the Bill ill the case of the older children. It
struck him (Mr. Evans) that the punishment.
provided in clause 22 was most drastic. That·
clause contained the following provisions : (1) Where a child of the age of twelve yea.rs
and under the age of sixteen yea.rs is charged
before a children's Court with any indictable offence
other than homicide, or an oiIeuce which a Court ofGeneral Sessions has not jurisdiction to try, the
Court, if it thinks it expedient so to do, having regard to tile character and ant~edents of the child
charged, the nature of the offence, and a.lL the cir.
cumstances of. the case, and if the child charged
with the offence when informed by the Court of his..
right to be tried by a. jury consents to be dealt
with summarily, may summarily deal with the·
offence, and in its discretion if it finds the charge
to be proved(a) deal with such child as a nejj!;lected child
or juvenile offeuder, whichever oourse·
may be sanctioned by law: or
(b) adjudge such child to pay a penalty not·
exceeding Ten pounds; or
(c) adjudge such child to be imprisoned for
any term not exceedin'{ six months; or(d) in case such child has not been previously
convicted of any offence for which suen
child was sentenced or adjudged to be
imprisoned not in default of pa.yment of
a fine, merely convict such child, and
(i.) discharge him conditionally on his entering into a recognisance in a nominal
sum with a suret y or sllreties, to the
satisfaction of the Court, in snch sum
asthe Court may think: l'ea.aonable a.nd
proper, to appear he fore the sa.id
Court for punishment when called
upon, or to be of good behaviour for- .
any t.erm not exceeding twelve,
months, anda.lso if it thinks fit., to pa.y
such da.m,a.ges and costa, or either of
them, as the Court may think reaSOllable.

A provision that would give power to imprison for Ii. term not exceedinl!' six months a
child of the age of twelve years and under.
the age of sixteen had very little sympathy
about it. The Bill was not on right Jines,
and, while h8 was prepared to vote for the
second reading, he hoped t,hat in Committeethe measure would be subjected to very substantial amendments.
He believed that
those who had worked so hard to bring about
the sympathetic treatment of children would'
be prepared to leave things as they were at
present rather than have a measure of
this kind. They would rather wait until
some one more sYQ1pathetic with thelittle ones' than the honorable gentleman in
charge of the Bill was controlling this matter.
He did not say that offensi ,-ely.
With
regard to the que~tiol1 of expense,about
which Mr. Melville had spoken, it was known.
that that honorable member was against any
expenditure,and he ha,d taken up _the sam&attitude -with regard to the truant officers.
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~he measure, however, that was pass,ed la.~t
tiossion in cQnnexion with the Eduoatioll
'Department had wonderfully improved the
.average attendance of the children, attend·
ances in some oases going up to 100 per
-cent., where they had oHIy been 60
per oent. or 70 per cent. before. lSo doubt
the truant inspeotors had 80mething to do
'With that. If honorable members were
*oing to regard expeuse as before everythiug else, this country would not progress at
.all. He believed the hOllorable member did'
not mean what he said, for they knew that
the honorable member ,vas a man of kindly
-disposition. If that honorable member happened to be in the position of Judge ullder
this measure, he was oertain that po child
would get the sentence of six months prolVided for in clause 22. 1t was to be hoped
that, in connexion with a. Bill t)f this kind,
the question of expense would not be the
principalconaideration, but th~t it would be
trea.ted from the hum~ne anCl sympathetic
point of Tiew.
'
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a. seoond time, and

eommithd.

On clause 1, "Short title and commenceGeut,"
The Hon. J. M. D A. V IES said that; ill
1)rder to give honorable roem bers ample tim.e
to tormula.te 'amendments and provide ma.o tOhinery to CaflY out the policy whioh
'hey felt inolined to adopt, he begged to
J.n(WeTht.t progress be l'6po:rted.

He would proceed with the Bill agaiQ. that
-day fortnight. Perhaps honorable members,
when th~ ca.me to put their views intocb.uses,
w.ould Dad more dltiiculty than they anticipa.ted.. He thought be had been unfa.irly and
unjustly attacked ill connexion with this
BilL He ha.d made an ho~est effort to
get rid of what he thought was a wrong in
oConnexion with the trial of children. lJe ha.d
@deavoltred to provide means by which there
should be no assooiation with crilninals or
<eOlltact with hurtful surroundings, and 'iI,l.atee.d of honorable members approvmg of
tha.t they seemed to .condemn the whole'
business.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I do not think
,_ word of condemnation was said in that
"enae.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that Mr.
Harwood, Mr. Evans, and to a oertain extent
Mr. Edgar, came, he thought, within the
.ords he had given ~xpression to. Nobody
,bad gl'ea.ter sympat~y :with ohildren than he

h~.

Bill.

It was not a Bill to amend the

:N eglected Children's Act. Anything to do
with childrel,1 that had been dealt with., and
aommitted to institutions, must be an amendn.\ent of that Aot, and, would no.t fiud a
proper place in this Bill.
Anything th~t
could be done to improve this Bill witll
reference to its objeots he would most gladly
welcome. What he did resent was the
sQggestion that this Bill should be absolute~y
wit~drawn aud a new Bill on different pri~
ciples altogether submitted. Such a proposition he had never known to be l)lad.e iQ the
Counoil to a Minister. After the consideration that had been given to the Bill,
and the great' c~re that h~d been
taken in the preparation of it, such a
suggestion was not warranted. He trusted
honorable members would avail themselves
of the interval to formulate tfleir views. It
was no good merely stat.iug that they wanted
oertain prinCIples emDodied. They co,.'ld get
the assistance of the Parliamentary Draf~o
man in giving effeot to any particular vi~'(V
they had, anci those views he would sugg~t
ought to be put into proper form, al)d be
pri~ted. so that when' the Chamber d{'.alt wi~h:
th!3 Bill again in Committee, honorable meD+pers would know what they had to cqpsider.
Anything that·"would improve the Bill h~
would glaclly aQcept, but anything that wo~~
make it unworkable or impossible, of co~rse,
be would not.
'l'he motion was agree4 to, and progress
was then reported.

TRUSTEES

LA W

BILL.

AMENDMENT

.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the secop.d
reading of this Bill. He said it was a measq.re
to malte one or two a.mendments in the
Trusts Act 1890and another Aot. He oould
not say it was a very important Bill, but he
thought it was a Bill that was desirable. The
Trusts Act of 1890 authorized trustees to
invest in certain Government securities t and
it went on to say, jn section ~8, "and the
debt ereated sbi.ll constitute a negotiable.
security by way of." It was proposed to
repeal those words, and substitute for them.
the words, "by way ofstock (whether inscribed
or not) or Treasury bqnds or bills, or.>' The
effect of that would be to enable trustees to
in'fest in Government seourities by' way of
stook, whether inseribed or not, or Treasury
bonds or bills. Then that seotion whioh
au~horized the investment prcvided, " unless
othQrwise lawfully directed." The St.lction
provided that a trustee might invest, unless
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be WfiS expressly forbidden by the instrument creating the trust.
That proVISIon was not . touched, but the effect
of the amendment would be that, if
a trustee was not expressly forbidden by
the instrument creating the trust to
invest in those secnrities, he could do
so, uotwithstanding that he WitS authorized by the instrument to invest in
some particular kind Of security. For instance, a trustee might be authorized to
invest upon mortgage of real estate, and
nothing else might be said. In that case,
under this Bill, he wonld bo authorized
also to iuvest in those Government securities.
Unless those words, "unless otherwise lawfully directed," were omitted, the effect of
one authorization would be to prevent the
investment "by way of stock (whether
inscribed or not) or Treasury bonds or bills."
Theil' in sub-lSeGtion (l) of section 22 of
the Trusts Act of 11;96 the words "or
unless some particular mode of investment is
thereby prescribed" were repealed by this
Bill. That was just the same kind of amendment as the other. Section 22 of the Trusts
Act of 1896 provided that unless trustees were
forbidden to in vest. in particular securities
they might invest in the se'i,nrities named in
that section unless some particular mode of
in vestment was prescribed. ] f there was one
particular investment prescribed they could
not invest in these thiugs.
Then there was
an amend ment to iOf'lert the words" or the
Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners." '}'hat
would put the debentures of the Geelong Harbor
Trust Commissioners
Il1
the same pOSItIOn as those of
the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works and the Melbonrne Harbor Trust.
He had circlllated certain amendments, tho
object of which was to put the Melbourne
Harbor Trust ill the same position as it was
proposed to put the Geelong Harbor Trust
in, by striking out the words" or some particular mode of investment is thereby prescribed," and to add certain words at the
end of clause 3. ~ectioll 22 of t he Trusts
Aet Amendment Act of 1896, to which
clause 3 referred, provided that trustees
might purchase the particular investments
meNtioned in the latter part of the section,
althwugh
the price was
above par.
The insertion of these words would
euable them to buy in these other investments
if
they were above par.
Under the present law-if that particular
section settled the law on the point, but he
was not sure it did -it \vas provided that
. trustees might inyest in the debentures of
Hon. J. M.

Davi('.~.

any city, town, borough, or shire in Victoria,
but. the section did nQt illclude those securities
in the provision relating to in vestment ill
securities which were above pl.ir. The result
was this-the best securities were sometimes
above par, and so, although trustees
might in vest in city, town, borough, or shiredebelltures if they were below par, they
might not be able to do so when the
debentures were above par, and, therefore, there were shut out from that
power of purchase the securities which
most
desirable on
account of
were
their being better securities, and being
above par. He gathered frClm Mr. Harwood's.
proposed ameudmen t thl:l t the honorable
member would object to strike out the words,
"or some particular mode of inve~tment is·
thereby prescribed." He could imagine what
the argument would be: "Why should w&
alter the will of the testator? "Yhy should w&
alter the terms (Jf the trnst 1" Parliament
authorized the purchase by trustees in all
those cases where no mode of investment at.
all was prescribed, and was-Parliament to say
that becCl\:lse trustees were authorized to invest in one particular security, alld there·
were no llegati ve words saying, I t and no.
li>ther ldud of security," they we·re not to.
invest in Government debentures and the·
other secnrities mentioned in the Em? It
was a strange thing that when Parliament
provided in the Trllsts Act that trustees.·
might invest in mortgage of :real' estate, it
did not insert t he words," or some particular mode of investment is ther~by prescribed," so that if a trustee was authorized!
to invest ill Governl'I1ent stock, or in debentures, or a number of other formli of security,
Parliament stepped in and said that he might
abo invest in mortgage of re.al estate un,.
less he was forbidden.
It did not add.
the words - "or some other mode of investment is thereby presct ibea." It was alsoprovided under the Credit Foncier Act that
a trustee might invest unless forbidden, OL
unless some other mode of investment was.
thereby prescribed in Credit Foncier bonds,
but some years ago an amending Act wa~
passed striking ont, in relation to tile Credit
Foncier boilds, the words or some
other mode of investment is thereby prescribed."
There were conseq·nentlY two
cases where Parliament had already given thi~
power which the Governm~nt were now
asking the House to give in the case of'
these other ill vestments-one the case of real
estate, und the other savings banks bonds ..
The particular section or the Trusts Act
which was first mentioned waR copied: from.
(l
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'a.n English Aot.
Honorable members could
generally trust to the sl~fety of English legis, lation on matters relating to trustees and
estates of deceased persons. The seotion in
the amending Trusts Act of Victoria was
virtually 1\ oopy of the section in the English
Act, except that the partiCl.llar investments
were necessarily different, and in the English
Act the words in question did not appear at
all. The English Act merely provided
that a trust.ee, unless forbidden by the
instrument crea.ti14g the trust, might invest
in tbese securities, and rnight invest above
par, but when the Bill wus introduced into
this Parliament these ,words were put in, beoause they were in most of the previous Aets.
They were put in merely to make the law
oonsistent all the way throllgh. In this
amending Bill the Government not only proposed to amend this section to make it l:!imilar
to the English section, but they also amended
the other sections which caused to be put in
those words which, to his mind, ought never
to have been put in.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that the Attorney-Ueneral had stated tRe
case from his own point of view, and pretty
well also from the point of view that he knew
that he (Mr. Harwood) would endeavour to
express. If honorable members compared
the, amendmen'ts he had circulated with those
'the Attoruey-Geueral had circulated, they
would see that the matter really in contest in
this Bill was rednced to a very small compass. One of the objects of his amendments,
a.e it was the object of the Attorney-General's
amendments, was to enable trustees to invest
in general securities when they were above as
well as when they were below par, but the
Attorney-General had put it in a little different and a little better phraseology.
The only dispute was
as ,to the
omiSSIon of
the other words in the
various Trusts Acts, To put it in as plain
terms as possible, the object of the Bill was
to declare that if. a mun was making his
will, and was desirous of disposing of his
money or property, or was executing a
settlement of funds for the benefit of his
wife and ch ildren, or any other person, and
desired that those funds either uuder the
will or settlement sho'uld be invested in any
particl\lar way, and if he chose to designate
a security that he himself preferred for some
reason that might be perfectly strong in his
own mind, the right to do so which a man
possessed now should be taken away from him.
Was there any rhyme. or renson, or fairness in
~uoh a proposal 1 J f the HOllse tho~ght there
was, then let them pass the nIll as the
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Attorney-General wished, but if they thought
that individuals should retain the power and
right they had at present of directing the
tru::;tees under will or settlement to invest
the property in any particular seaurity that
they might prefer, the Bill should not be
allowed to pass in its present form. Honorable members could not enter into the
mind of a man. One man might prefer one
thing and another man another, but
the principle that was now attacked had
actuated everythin.g in this State up to thepresent timi, that if a man had any prejudio&
in regard to any particular security he might;.
carry out that prejudice and direot his.
trustees to invest his funds in a particular
way. This power was proposed to be taken
away from him. If the House agreed with
this let them take it away, but if they did
not then the words in the existing Act, "or
some particular mode of investment is
thereby prescribed," which it was proposed to
repeal, should be allowed to remain. It was
propos~,d that if in these instances a particular
mode of investment was presoribed, suoh a.
wish on the part of the testator or settlor was
to be of no avail whatever, and although in
executing the inl:!trument a man might malte
this provision, the law was now to say that
he had no right to do it, and that his
trustees might invest his money in almost
any seourity they thought fit in preferenoe,
and in utter disregard of his wishes.
If
honora'ble members thought that waa a.
proper thing to introduce into the State, to
deprive settlors and testators of the right
they' had at present, let them pass the
Bill as it sto()d. H. on the other hand, the
R Ollse thought that that right should bestill retained, then in Committee the words
in the Bill repealing the original provision.:
should be struck out.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clallse, 1 was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES proposed the
following new clause:- •
A. In section one hundred and thil·ty-six of the
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act 1890 the words" 01'
some pa.rticul8,r mode ofinvestment is thereby prescribed" are hereby repea.led.

He said the section referre(l to was as follows : Any executors a.dministra.tors or trustees ha.ving the duty of investinll a.ny tru,t money ma.y
purcha.se with or out of the trllst.:inoneyl'l llDlese
they a.re forbidden to do so by the instrument under
which they a.ct or some particula.r l'l.lode of invest.
ment is thereby prescribed any clebent,,-,res issued
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by the Commissioners and every such purcha.se
shiloH he deemed a dne invesliIllent of the trust
moneys.

It was proposed' to repeal the words "or

SODle particular mode of investment is there-

A mendment Bill.

power to prescribe his investmellts, and tosay that there should be no other investments. All the Bill provided WitS that if
the testator prescribed certain investments
and said nothing else, then -the trustees
might at their discretion-not necessarilyinvest in these other investments which
were men tioned. He could ima~iue a case
,v here a testator directed his trustees to invest his money in the purchase of a particular piece of land, and subsequently the State
might by compulsion, or in some other way,
take possession of that land. Then what
where the trustees to do with the mOlley?
In that case this Bill would come in ~nd
provide that, as the trustees were not forbidden, they could invest in Melbourne Harbor 'rrllst or Governmeut debentures. The
testator, however, COli Id say that the trustees
must invest in certain specified investments
and 110 other, and in that case the trustees
would not loe able to invest in the investments ment.ioned in the Bil1.
The Hon. E. MILLER said his experience
was that testators often had the gl't:>atest
difficulty, owing to the terms of the will, in
investing the money in their hands to advantage. The will might prescribe that the
money was to be put in certain debentures,
and those debentures might be at one time
at par and at another time at £5 or £6 discount. This Bill would give tnlstees the
much needed power of increasing the income
of the beneliciaries, and he (Mr. Miller) thought
it was a most commend~ble measure. Mr.
Harwood had rIlised objections, but he would
point out that the investments mentioned in
the Bill were al ways regarded as gilt-edge
securities.
The Hon. T. LUXTON said that if the
Metropolitan Board of VVorks was prescribed
and money was invested in its securities the
day might come when there would be no
Metropolitan Board of Works.
What then
would the trustees do 1 It was absolutely
necessary to give trustees some scope, and
what the Attorney-General suggested was the
best for the people.
The new clause was agreed to.
Clause 2 was agreed to.
On clause 3, which was as follows : -

by prescribed."
'I'he words, "unless they
~re forbidden to do so by the instrument
under which they act," were to remain in force.
Mr. Harwood hardly put the case fairly.
If Parliament passed this Bill it would
not interfere with the power of any
individual to limit his trustees to the
investment of trust funds in the manner
prescribed by the wi'H, but it would give
the power to trustees to invest in the
sf~'Curities mentioned in the Bill if the instrument creating the tnlst merely containid a
power to invest in some particular kind of
security, tmd did not forbid the investment
in any other secnrities. If it did not do that
the trustees could invest in these securities,
but if the testator sa.id, "I authorize my
trustees to invest ill certain securities and
certain securities only," then this legislative
power would not come in. Under the English Act Ii trnstee ruight, unless expres21y
forbidden by the instrument creating the
trust, invest allY trust funds in his hands in
securi ties set focth in the Act, and some of
those securities were not by any means such.
conservative securities as were· mentioned in
the Bill. For example, power WaB given to
iovest in certain classes of r.ail wa.y companies
in India, Great Britain, or Ireland, and even
in certain canal oomplIl.:o.ies. In the Bill they
were me.rely following English Jegislatioo in
this direction as they had already done in
eonnexion \'\lith real estate and in conDemn.
with the debentures of the Savings Bank.
The Hon. T. C. HAH,WOOD said that at
present a testator might prescribe the particular secnrities in which the trustees were
to invest the fllndS r and the object of this
elause was reaUy to deprive the testa~or of
that power. It did not matter how the
Attorney-General argued on the subject, the
result was tn take away from the testator the
power which he had at the present
moment of prescribing the particular
B~uritie8 in which he wished the money to
be invested- Of course, a testator might
forbid his trustees to invest in allY of these.
In sub-section (1) of section twenty-two of the
seourities, but unless that was forbidden the Trusts Acttrrmtees would have power to so illve3t the
(a) the words " or unless some part icuJar mode
funds in his hands.
of investment is hereby prescribed" a.re
hereby repealed, anrl
The Hon. J. M DAVIES said that Mr.
(b) after the words" Melbourne a.nd MetroHa.rwood co~ended that the BilI was curpolitan B08J:rl of Works" wherever
tailing the power of a testator. blLlt he (Mr.
occurring there shaH be inserted the
l)Q-Yie3) subtUitted that the Bill did nothing
wortis "or the Geelong Harbor Trust
Commissioners. "
Gf the kind. It gIIve the testator absolute
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Tbe Hon. J. Y. DAVIES moved-

Th.t the "WOrds " where -am " be i1!8erted insiJead
of the word U wherever" iB. nb-cla.use (0).
The amendment was ·a.greed to.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved~
Tha.t the 'Words" and a.fter the words' Melbourne
&ltd .Metoopolita.n "Boa.rd of Works' where last occur·
ring there sha.ll be ill6erted the words • or by &ly
city, town, shire. or borough iQ Victoria, or by the
Geelong Ha.rbor Trust Commissioners, or in mort·
ge.ge 'bOnds or debentures' a£ the Cotnmissioners of
&vings Banks. ,,, be added to the clause.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
cla.use, as- amended, was adopted.
Clause 4 was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with a.mendments,.
and the amendments were considered a.u
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
TALBOT COLONY FOB. EPILEPTICS
. AC'l' 1905 AMENDME~'l' BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACH SE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said he would
not bring the Bill on at this late hour, except
tha.t as a matter of urgency it was req nired
to enable the buildings fo,r this institution to
be proceeded with. Last session he ~)Ut a
Bill through the Chamber by which the
Government gave £5,000, conditional GIl
£5,000 being snbscribed outside, to erect a
hospital for epileptics. Since that time a
very generous public gentleman, in the pereon of Mr . James Mason, had donated to
the colony a beautiful block of land com·
prising 165 acres~ and valued at something
like £6,'000. In thanking him on behalf of the Government he (Mr. Sachse)
had the honour to introduce this Bill to carry
out a wish of that benevolent gentleman.
Mr. Mason desired, and it w&,s desired by
others, t,hat his name should be associated
with the movement. The colony was called
" The Talbot Colony for Epileptics," a.nd it
'Was to be established ona block of land
to be known as "Masonmeadows." That
was the principal feature in the Bill, but the
opportunity was embraced ,to rectify a few
omissions in the previous measure so a~ -to
ena.bl~ the management; to work the land as
.. fannand bring in as much revenue as
possible. Then should a vacancy occur on
the council it was provided that th~ existing
members should have the right to fill it
pending the ot'dinary election.
Th~ Hon. E. MIL LER remarked that he
was connected with this charity, as he had
the honour to be the tre.A.Surer,
The com·
mittee were mosta.uxious to commence the
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bll'i1din.ss. ~1 had tm.elled faIr im 'Wide
to obtain a. suitable site, and had not suo·
ceeded until Mr. James Mason, a gentleman.
who desired ·to assist suffering humanity,
came to their assistance. Last year a Bill
was passed to establish the col (jH1y, and
now it was fonnd necessarv to have this
amending measure passed "in order that
the committee might be enabled to place
the first colony of these peopie on the
farm so generously given by Mr. Mason.
The committee had the rnon-ey in hand, aDd
the buildidgs :would be erected at once.
They would eost some £5,000 or £6,000.
Mr. Mason, who was 8. magnanimous philanthropist, and Mrs. Mason devoted themselves, at their adva.noed age, to relieving
suffering humallity. They had both attained
the full years mentioned by the Psalmist,
and now they were devoting the evening -of
their life to suffering humanity. He ""as
sure everyone in the State would wish that
they might be spared many long yea.rs to
assist the poor and the ellfferi»~. He hoped
the Bill wOl.l1d be speedily passed sc that the
oommittee of the colony might get to
work.
'rhe motion was agreed t.o.
The Bin was then read a seoond time, aDd
oomrnitted.

Clalil6eS ], 2, and 3 Wel"8 agreed t().
On clause 4, providing that the ommeU
might add to its number,
The Hon. R. ·R. REES said he thouglU
the council should Dot he enabled to appoint
any person unless a contributor, and pro"ision sbould be made for that in ~he c1s.use.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated t.hat the
matter referred to by the honorable member
who had just spoken bad already been
attended to. A t the wish of honorable members in another place, the words were put in
"with the approval of the Governor in
Council.') The Governor in Council. w()uJd,
therefore, regulate the matter. As to tAte
members of the Council being all 8ubscriben.
the honorable member would see by section
5 of the principal Act that He-fourth of 'ttw
Council and not more might b~ honorary
medircal men on tbe staff of the institution,
and these medioal men might not be Bubscribers at all.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported, without amendment, alld the report W8.S ad-opted.
On tl}€ motion oftha HOll. A. O. SACHSE..
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
The House ailjGurned at seventeen minutes
past t~n 'O'clock, until Tuesday, August 1.
I
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Awaiting Trial.

be necessary ill the interests even of the
prisoner himself, although he does not ask
Wednesday, A.ugust 1, 1906.
for it, that he should be interviewed.
Mr. GAUNSON.-But when the prisoner
is defended it is nonsense to say that.
The SPEr\I~En took the chair at. twentySir SAMUEL G11..L01''1'.-1£ we say
six minutelS to five o'clock p.m.
that no sergeant or constable should see a
prisoner except' on the direct authority of the
PRISONERS AWAITlNG TRlAL.
Superintendent of Police, setting out the
!NTlmvIEWINO BY POLlCE~{I<:N.
reas,ons for tho interview, I think that will
Mr. GAUNSON asked the Chief becretal'Y be sufficient restriction to meet the case. Of
if he would give stringent instructions thl1t, course, I am quite with the honorable member
except at the req nest of a prisoner, no COll- in his coutentioll. I quite appreciate the
stable of police shonld be permitted to break objection, and agree that it is highly imin on the privacy of such pi isouer nuder any proper as c.t rule, but t.here are cases, as I say,
pretext whatever 1 He said it \nis necessary where it rnay be necessary even for the
to ti,e understH,nding of the question that he benefit of the prisoner that some communicashould make a very :-;hort statement of facts. tion should be made to him even though he
011 t he 1st. of June last a vcry horrible out- does not ask for it.
rage was committed 011 a female child at
POLICE EVIDENCE IN CRIMINAL
Ascot Vale. Ou the 19th tJune a man was
TB.LALS.
charged with having committed that offence.
He was remanded to gaol, Clnd bail was Hot
Mr. GAUNSON asked Mr. Mackey. Honallowed. \,Yhilst he was in g"nol two con- orary Minister (for the Attorney-General)
stables, under the direction of their sergeant, if he would take especial care to see that
and the gaoler permitting it, interviewed that evidence of detecti ves known to the authoriprisoner in gaol, not at his request, with a ties telling in f~l.Vour of the prisoner should be
view to ask him to aCeOlll1t fo!' his where- made known to the Court engaged in the
abouts Oi~ the evening of the 1st J nne, so that trial of such prisoner 1 He said that this
they might make inquiries which n'igbtprove question arose out of the same case as
his innocence. Under that state of things he t.hat to which he had referred in eOl1(Mr. Gaunson) asked the Chief Secretary if nexion with the previous question.
On
he would insist that under no circumstances the 25th June that prisoner was brought bewhatever, except at the req nest of the fore the Essendon Conrt and committed for
prisoner, should allY policeman. whatev?r, trial. At that time there was a written statedetective or otherwise, be permitted to lll- meut in the possession of the Crown authoritnlde into the privacy of a prisoner awaiting ties that the children in qnestion had said
trial.
•
that this particular pri80ner was not the mao.
HiI' SA~fUEL GIL1..OTT.-In reply to That was withheld from the justices, and it
the honorable mern ber's question, I desire to was never made known to the prisoner's
say that freq uen t ly prisoners in gaol have counsel.
to be seen for identification, service of
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Highly improper.
notices, or copies of fresh informations, and
Mr. GAUNSON said 1I0t only that, but the
for other purposes. I think, however, that connsel of the Crown, ill opening the case to
in every instance where it is desired to ask a the jury, sftid that the pri::;oner had been
priHoller auything, or tell him anything applied to to state his whereabouts on the
while in gaol, a restriction might wisely be day in question, and had refused to give the
made that it should only be done on a writ- information. He (Mr. Gaunson) would not
ten application for all interview setting out comment on this. state of things. It spoke
the reasons therefor, being made to the for itsdf.
police superintendent for the district, who, if
Mr. MACKEY. - The Attorney-General
sat.isfied that the reqnest is based upon good has placed the following answer in my hands,
and reasonable grounds, might give the signed by the Cro\vtl Solicitor : necessary authority, and I purpose giving
It is the invariable practice for all legal evidence,
instructions accordingly. This question is whether telling in favour of or against a prisoner
not a new one. It has engaged the attention -when known to the Crown-to be given to the
of the Judges, according to Mr. Justiee COl] rt by the prosecu tion, a.nd I understand tha.t the.re
is a police rule or instruclion to constables requll'Cussen, for some years, but I hope that \V hat ing
them liO state in their evidence everything that
I propose will meet the views of the honor- occurs between them and persons whom they interable member. There are times when it may view in conn ex ion with an offence.

Railwall Lands Acquisition .Act.
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I might add a.bout this question of Mr. GaunBon's, tha.t I ha.ve spoken to Mr. Finla.yson, and
from wha.t he tells me I infer tha.t Mr. Gaunson is
moved in asking it by what occurled in oonnexion
with 1\ recent ca.pital charge a.gainst nne W.
Buti..n.
It ..ppea.rs that in tha.t case a. girl was a~saulted,
..nd mOode 80 compla.int to her mother, giving a.
certain description of her assa.ila.nt. Subsequently
inquiries were made by different branches of the
police force (plain clothes and uniform). The girl
gan 80 description to one of the pIa.in clothes offi·
cers, to whom she is reported to ha.ve described. her
808sloilant &s wearing a. moustache. The different
bra.nches of the police do not a.ppear to ha.ve been
working logether in ma.king inquiries, but each
acted independently of the other, a.d the plainolothes officer's report did not reach this office in
ordinary course. It was, however, a.scertained
that the plain clothes officer had been subprenaed
for the defende.nt, so he must apparently have sup·
plied the infonnation to Mr. Gaunson or his clerk,
Mr. Cullen; anywa.y, it was only subsequent to his
being called that the prosecutor for the King was
made acquainted with the fact tha.t he had been
subpmnat'd.
What the girl said to the plain clothes officer
was, of course, nOli evidence against the prisoner,
and I understand from Mr. Finla.yson that the
Judge (Mr. Jllst·ice Cussen) in terms so held, consequently no ca.se could be called by either side,
for though the girl's sta.tement to her mother was
evidence under the rule sdmit.ting complaintiil of a.
person .rsaOoulted ma.de immedia.tely after the as·
"ult, what .. he sa.id to the pIa-in clothes officer some
time afterwa.rds was not.
E. J. D. GUI~NIESS.

Old-Age Pensions.

COMPENSATION UNDER THE
LICENSING LAW.
•
Mr. GAUNSON asked the Premier if he
would submit for the opinion of Mr. Justice
'
Cussen the following question: -" Is the
claim for compensation under the Licensing
Law just in equity?" He said he did not know
whether Mr. Justice Cussen's opinfon would
be held by anyone to be binding, but it
might be valuable, and as a leading. teetotA.l
gentleman-one Mr. Bowditch, a good naome
for a teetot~ lIer-had made the suggestion in.
a newspaper, he (Mr. Gaunson) begged to ask
the question.
Mr. BENT.-I intend to ask the HOllse l'ts
.
opinion regarding the matter.
PITFIELD TO BEEAC RAILWAY.
Mr. McGRATH asked the Minister of
Rail ways if he would inform the House when
he intended to refer the proposed rail way line
from Pitfield Plains to Beeao to t.he Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways t
Mr. BENT.-The matter is reoeiving
consid eration -favorable consideration - and
in the oourse of pel'haps three or four weeks,
if we live, we will be able to answer the
honorable member's questiou.

"'{ AGES BOARD FOR COAL
MINERS.
Mr. G AUNSON said he intended to call
attention to this report later 011. He ,would
Mr. LEMMO N asked the Premier if it
be able to show its. absolute falsity.
was the intention of the Government «0 in- '
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member troduce the necessary legislation this session
to permit of the creation of a wages board
is not allowed to comment upon it now:
for the coal-mining industry, upon ihe lines
Mr. GAUNSON said he would take an unanimously recommended by the Royal
opportunity of doing so at some other time.
Commission upon the coal industry.
He
said he observed in the oolumns of the Age
RA.ILWAY LANDS ACQUISITION
newspaper that the Government purposed
ACT.
bringing down ~'1. measure to extend the scope
Mr. HARRIS asked the Minister of Rail· and power of the factories legislation, and he
ways if he 'would, early this session, intro- thought the time was opportune to take into·
duce a Bill to amend the Rail way Lands consideration the quesl.ion whether a wages
Acquisition Act so as to enable the Raihvays board should not be constituted in the coal.
Trusts to seoure the profit of local nl.ilway mining industry.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
lineeafter the working expenses and iuterest
on eRme had been mel, and for other pur- cannot discuss the question ,now.
poses in connexion with the railways referred
Mr. BENT.-It is my intention to ask my
toO ,
dblleagues on Friday next to take the
Mr. DENT.-I ",m inc1ined to think that report of the Coal Commission into con·
'1 bave enough Bills on the paper this session sideration.
already.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS.
Mr. HARRls.- You have promised this for
Mr.
SOLLY
asked the Treasurer if it was
8. long time.
his intentioJa to introduce an atnendment of
Mr. BENT.-I will continne to promise.
the Old age Pensions Act to provide for an
• Mr. HARRIS.-I wish you would fulfil it.
increase in pensions, by 2s. per week, f'I) as
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Butter

to increase the amount from Ss. per week
now payable to lOs. per week as in New
Zeala.nd and New South Wales 1
Mr. BENT.-It is not the intention of
the Government to do so.

FRAUDULENT SALE OF
JE\YELLERY.

SHAM

Mr. ELMSLIE asked the Premier the
following queHtions:1. If his a.ttention has been directed to the
a.rtic1es a.nd letters a.ppearing in the Age newspaper
exposing the manner in which sham jewellery is
belDg sold as genuine?
2. Does he intend to take the necessary steps to
prevent the continua.nce of such fraudulent
practices?

Mr. BENT.-My attention has been drawn
to this matter, and we have taken the necessary steps to communicate with ~he other
States, so that the matter rnay not only
be investigated, but that a stop may be put
to the kind of thing that is going on.

BUTTER COMMISSION.
MR. CROKER'S BILL OF COSTS.
Mr. HARRIS asked the Premier the following questions : 1. How many hours, or how many clays, are
charged for in Mr. Croker'l5 bill of costs. as cert.ified by the chairman and secretary of the Butter
Industry Commission, and how much per day and
per hour are cha.rged therefor, and what is the total
a.mount of such charges?
2. What are the total number of attendances or
hours charged, witll the amounts thereof, for
a.ttendance upon the Commission fIond upon the
secretary, as certified by the chairma.n and secretary of the Butter Industry Commission, and
wha.t is the tota.l amonnt cha.rged for such a.ttendances?
8. Has the whole bill been submitted to the
secreta.ry of the Butter Industt,y Commission for
the purpose of checking; if so, when?
4. Is be aware that, at Mr. Croker's request (he
having no knowled~ of the facts), Mr. W'oolf
prepared a complete summa.ry of the whole scope
of the Commission in detail in the form of questions, before the evidence was taken, and that these
~'ere the basis of Mr. Croker's instructions, for
which no charge was made by Mr. Woolf?
5. Ha.ve the members of the Butter Industry
Commission stated to the Honorable the Premier
that, but for Mr. Woolf's presence at the Commission a.nd the assista.Dce he rendered, the Commission would not have been effective?
6. Is he awa.re tha.t at Mr. Croker's request Mr.
Woolf prepa.red the a.ctual questions for crossexamioation of the principal witnesses throughout
the inquiry, for which no charge was made by Mr.
Woolf ?
7. Ha.s Mr. Croker received payment for such
work?
8. Why was it considered that the taring offioer
wa.s lIot rega.rded sufficiently confidentia.l to have
ta.xed or moderated the bm in preference to Mr.
Rigg'B.ll ?

Co'lnrnission.

9. Has he any objection to the bill being sllb·
mitted to the represen.tative of the New South
Wales Government, Mr. Woolf, who was familiar'
with the whole of the proceedings and the evidence taken before the Commission for his report?
10. Has he any objection to the bill hf'ing sub·
mitted now to the taxing officer for his report?

Mr. BENT.-rrhe answer to questions No.
I, 2, and 3 is that the ma.tters having been
already fully considered and judicial1y dealt
with by the arbitrator, .Mr_ Riggall, whose
award has been made and :lcted· upon, cannot
be re-opened. The whole bill, with the written.
certificate in the terms already Slated to the
House, in reply to a question by the honorable member for Flemington, at the foot·
thE::reof, signed by the chairman and secretary
of the Commission respectively, was before
the arbitrator. The answer to question No.
4 is that I am not aware of anything of thekind. 'f.o q uestioll No.5 the answer is, cer·
tainly not, as the only statements by themembers of the Butter Commission to thePremier were the following, viz.-(in theirProgress Report, at page ix) : We desire to acknowledge the invaluableservices rendered by Mr. W. H. Croker in elicit·
ing the evidence brought out before the Commission under exceedingly difficult circnmstances.

and in the Commission's final report,' at page-

52Reference has already been made in our first;
Progress Report to the va.lue of Mr. Croker's
services, and now that we have had time tocarefully review the whole of the evidence, we are
more fully impressed with the ability and skill
with which he overcame the difficulties tha.t con·
sta.ntly beset him during the comse of our investigations.

The answer to question No. 6 i~ "no," a.nd
to No.7, the answer is that Mr. Croker has.
been paid for his work. To No.8 the reply
is that such a course would have necessit.ated
the filing of the bill, and consequent disclosure of names involving a breach of confidence with persons who had afforded confidential information for the purpcse of inquiry.
I have looked over this bill and I find the
names of more than 100 husiness men in this
place who gave information confidentially.
That being the ca8e, I think it will be admitted that we canllot leave the bill open to
public inspection.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Collid the bill of costs
be fUl'llished with those names deleted 1
That would probably give all the infonnation
that is required.
Mr. BENT.-The bill will not be submitted, even if the names are deleted.
The answer to question No. 9 is that
we cannot recognise Mr. "Toolf. To question No. 10 the reply is that, the matter
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having been adjusted and :fi~ally determined
by theaward of the arbitrator, and the amount
of that a ward having been paid, it cannot be
re-opened. I 'beg to inform the honora,kl.le
member that if he will bring Mr. Woolf to
me I will be able to answer his questions, and
ove all the trouble of putting questions of
this kind. I recognise the writing in tbese
questionf', and I know where they come
from.
LICENSING BILL.
Mr. BENT moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-In moving the second
J'eading of this BilJ, I wish to point out to
honorable members that, notwithsta.nding all
the :reflections that have been cast upon the
Government, and all that has been said rega.rding this measure, this Bill was circulated yesterday, and that therefore no action
that has been taken by any persons
outside has had any effect at all.
The
Government have \ had this Bill under
.consideration fo, a. very long tim~ and,.
for myself, I may say that [ have been
nearly all over the State of Victoria, chat
I am able to. speak of the large number
of houses in excess. of the statutory number,
.and that I am also able to speak of the kind of
accommodation given in many of those houses.
I feel sure that when I have done, I will
have ahowu the House and the, oountry that
this Bill is based on fair and proper lines,
thAt fair oonsideration is given to' the man
'WhO' desires to keep a good hOllse - a good
bouse and good grog-and at the same time
that many of tb~ abuses that have crept in
during the last twenty years 01' so will be
eorreoted by the measure. It is now
nearly twenty years sinoe there was at
Licensing Bill before the House. No
<io.u bt increases of population in sorne
districts, and ,he faot of numbers of people
leaving other distriots, have oaused things to
beoome top-heayy or lop-sided, but I am
inclined to think tha.t if the House is good
-enough to oarry the provisions of this Bill
we will be plaoing the lioensing question on
proper linee-paying fair oonsideration to
those who wish to keep good houses, and, at
'he s&me time, relieving anomalies that injure
not only the people in this community, but
their health and their pookets. 'When I asked
for leave to introduce this mea.sure I ~a.v.
wha.t I ,oalled a. bird's-eye view of the subject.
Mr. W ATT.-A oock-eyed view.
Mr. :BENT.-Somebody said that that
view was a long way. 6ff. It is not my
intention to-night to lengthen out a.nd explain
~very, provision contained in the Bill,

.Bill.

because I ask the House not to treat it
as a party measure. I ask honorable members to take up this ma.tter for the purpose of
improving onr social oonditions, not to
be carried away by fads of any kind, but,
with the knowledge which they ba.ve of the.
way matters are working. to do what is right
between those engaged in the trade a.nd
those who suffer from the effects of drinking so
as to promote the best interests of the people
of this State. Although the Arg'U8 this
morning calls this measure "a drastic Bill,>'
from my knowledge-and I have very
considerable knowledge of the working of the hotels of this· State-I
think it is not a drastic Bill. In my
opinion it is a Bill based on fair lines, and
will do all that is possible to help sobriety
in this community. The measure will not
injure the holders of good hotels, but will, I
hope, have the effect of preventing many
things whioh are ~a.rried on at the present
time,. not only in this oity, but in the State
generally. To-day I made. a oaloulation,
and I found in Olle street of .this oity, w.ith~
out departing from one line, running fOol'
about twenty ohains, that there were over
twenty hotels, and I oould, even a.t my .
age, jerk a.' cobble stone .from house
to house along tha.t street.
I do not
think ths.t anyone will say that it is neoessary, even in this oity, to have publio-houses
so thiokly together as that. I found, on reviewil)g the Bill to gather material for my
second-l'eading speech, that I had. a.lready
said all tha.t was necessary in regard to
many of the a.mendments proposed on ·the
geners.l provisions, a.nd I will only refer to
certain amendments, a.n.d avoid, as fa.r as I
o&n, travelling over old ground. Now 180m
oo~ing to ShakspeareDost thon think beca.use thou art virtnOtll there
sba.ll be no more ca.kea a.nd wine?

Mr. GAuNsoN.-Ale.
Mr. BENT.-From my memory it is wine.
Mr. W ATl'.-It is ale.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is good enough,
or whisky.
Mr. BENT.-I will put in " ale" if YOll
like, but I have a partieular reason for
putting in wine.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Because the beer is soo
bad.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Where was
the honorable member for Geelollg last
night?
Mr. BENl'.-I particularly draw attention
t() the matter of special permits, and the
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reason I am doing this is so that all honorable nwmbers tl:ll1y know and understand
what the Bill contains, so that ill the simplest
form possible they may know, if they have
any amendments to propose, the reasons
which have influenced the Gt~vernment in
bringing forward this mea~mre. May I again
say that, perha.ps, this Government has not
been very wise, because, as I said long ago,
the late Duncan Gillies said to me-I' Bent,
never attempt either a Tariff Hill or a
Licensing Bill."
He was a. man of great
experience.
Mr. HANNAH.-I suppose that is what is
called dodging.
Sir ALl£xANDlm PEACOCK (to Mr. Dent).
-He ought to have added, "Never bring a
man to the Bar." He did say that, too.
Mr. B ENT.-I am delighted to Sie the
honorable r:llember for Allandale in such a
good humour this af~ernoon, becaut:le I
intend to use his district as one (If the
"shocking examples." Under the existing
Act special
permits are
issued by
the Licensing Conrt without the payment of
any fee. As only a limited number cau be
issued in any place, this gives the hotels
pos>iessing the privilege a great advantage
over other houses, e~pecially as the permit is
very profitable. "Ve propose to charge a fee
of £ 10. and require the licence to be indorsed.
The power given by section 8
of the Act to revoke these permits
for any offence is vague.
''Ve have definitely amended that section by providitlg
for the forfeiture of the permit if allY conviction for selling during prohibited hours is
recorded, and, in addition, the disqualification
of the licensee from holding any snch permit
for three years from snch conviction. Now
I come to the vig'neron~' licences. The issue
of vignerons' lic;nces is to be brought under
proper cmltrol, by requiring applications for
renewai to be made annually, and the payment of a small fee, £5 per annu~. At the
present time these licences are abused, in
some instances, and the law defeated. ] n
prosecutions for
sly-grog
selling, the
production of a I icence relating to a
vineyard that had not produced wine
for years has e;)abled oft'enders to escape.
I do not think 1 need emphasize this
matter, because it is generally known by
honorable members, and although I do not
like quoting from newspapers, the article in
the A "gus not long ago proves conclusively
what takes place in 'wine shops, and honora.ble members, as men of the world, Imow
what takes place fnll well. I may tell
honorable members that, with regard to

Bill.

some of the proposals in the Bill, we have
taken the opinions of men who have. been
exercising the powers under the existing
law-~llperintendents of the police, clerkt:l of
petty sessions, police magistr~tes, aud others
-and have endeavoured to get indepeudent
information, as to how the present law works,
from these people without any regard to any
feeling or fad a man might have.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- You have not
taken any evidence fron,) the man who wants
the licence.
Mr. BEL\T.-I am that man. It is said by
thOf~e administering the law that the present
proyisions relating to temporary licences are
not easily worked. rro bring the issue of
ttlmp:lrary licences under further c()qtl'ol,
section 13 of the 1890 Act is to be repealed,
and an amended section substituted, which, in
addition, iutrodnces certain new features. If
a licensee is prevented from llsing the pri vilege, owing to the postponement of the event
from the day or days originally fixed, he will
be allowed to sell on any other days within
twenty-eight days of the "date of th~ lieeuce,
on havillg such licence indorsed in a. maImer
prescribed by the sixth schedule. 'rhis will
remove a grievance and inj llstice ill cOllnexion
with the issue of these licencei5. Under the
existing law, if a temporary licellce is taken
out, and because of heavy rain the show, or
entertainment, for which it is taken out doe3
not take place, the person who paid for
that licence has no opportunity of getting
his money bade
Persons are repeatedly
making applications to me for refuuds, and I
am not allowed to hand back the mOlley. It
is provided under this clause that if rain
comes on. and the show, or entertainment, is.
postponed, and at any time within twelltyeight days that show, or entertainment,
takes place, the persons, without any
further payment, shall be allowed to·
use their Iicences on that da v.
Instead of a licensee only paying' £2, ~~nd nmning nearly a dozen booths each day the races.
continue, as at the big race meetings, while
another man is charged the same fee for
selling for a few hours at a.n insignifi(~ant
country race meeting, we propose to charge
£2 each for every booth on the tirst day and
£1 per day for each booth for every subsequent day. I need not point (JUt to honorable members that on the Melbonrue raceCOllrses and other places certaiu mt'U have
large numbers of booths and pay little or
nothing for them. The Government propose
that these charges shall be made, and that
in addition a certain percentage on the liquor'
sold shall be paid to the Government.

, \
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Mr. B01'D.-How will the provIsIon apply
. when a day intervenes between two meetings ~ There might be meetings on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Ii'riday.
Mr. BENT.-It will be for any day in the
week except Sunday. The rig: ht to sell
which these temporary licences give is very
profitable, as indic;ated by the keen competition thM oocurs to 0 btain the privilege, and the
Government further propose to have a 1ittle
bit from this, too-IO per cent. I have my
eye UpOll the ladies' benevolent societies
just now. They would like to get .a little
bit out of this. The Bill provides for an
additional fee f)f 10 per cent. of the amount
of any oonsideration paid fOI' the right of
selling and disposing of Jiq uor, and the
amount of such consideration is to be fixed
by t.he Licensing Court, before the issue of
the lioenoe, and is to be stated jn the certifioate, a.nd also in the licence. This amount
is payable before the licence is issued.
All HONORABLE MEMBKR.-I do not think
that will work.
Mr. BENT.-As I said before I will take
the opinions and the holp of honorable members to make it work, but I want to get some
money out of it at any rate. I observe that
the road-side vici.uallers have held certain
meetings to protest against the provisions
affecting them in the Bm, and I want to
point out what the Government have done
regarding them.
An HONORABLJlI MEMBER.-That is the
best part of the Bill.
.
Mr. BEN'l'.-In the mountainons districts,
acoording to the existing law, although the
dista.nce provided for betViTeen two houses is
10 miles) onI' attention has been drawn to
mall! places where to travel 5 miles is as
diffioult as it is to travel 10 or 20 miles.
Therefore we consider it fair that the distanoe between two houses should be reduced
from 10 miles to 5 miles.
There are
places up on the Murray also-Echuca, aud
places like that-where a fellow will want a
drink just as badly as in the :mountains. I
do not know whether I would not rather
have a. drink on the flat than on the monntains, and I do not know whether it would
not be more necessary IDIl the arid plains at 115
degrees'in the t:Shade to have a drink than in
the mountainous districts. I t will be observed that t,he word "districts" has been
omitted anlt .( localities:' substituted, and the
reMon is that some Licensing Courts interpret
the word "districts" to mean the licensing districts, and so if there ha.ppen to be mountains
anywhere in the licensing district., though
-many miles a\vay from the site of the house
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proposed to be licensed, it is considered that
the licence may be granted. This interpretation will not be possible in the future. I
want to emphasize that particularly. .Roadside licences Rre often necessary in fiat arid
conn try, and the section is extended to apply
in this connexion, bnt to a lesser extent than
in mountaillops country. In the latter we
reduce the distance from any town or other
licensed house from 10 mile's to 5 miles,
and in flat country make the distAnce 10
mile8. These h0uses, which must contain
sufficient a.ccommodation for the probable
requirements of the trl:\.veUing public. are
considered to be the only means of preventing sly-grog selling in mountainous country.
I wish tQ draw honorable members' attention to the fa.ct that we are going to
ha.ve tourists' resorts, and instead of smatl
shanties we propose that there shall be
proper accommodation, so as to give facilities
to tourists and others.
Mr. COLLBN.-Apply that to the oity
als().
•
Mr. BENT.-I think everybody knows
that in consequence of the inability, if
I may so term it, of obtaining licences in
some of those mountainous districts you can
get a "nip" on the'quiet if yon want it.,
Mr. MCCUTCBBON.-Are you speaking for
the party or the whole Honse?
Mr. BENT.-This is not a. party measnre.
I am speaking to intelligent men who have
travelled all over the country, and to m~n
who know what I say is correct. The leader
of the Opposition will have to admit it,
because I can prove that he knows.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The look. of expecta.
tion on the face of the honorable menlber fOt'
the Public Officers is interesting. He waI;lts
to know.
Mr. BENT.-I want to draw partioular
attention to a very significant sub-clause
of the clause dealing with road·side licenoes,
which unreservedly gives to the Governor in
Council power to direct at any time that
the licenee of any specified house shall not
be renewed. That is a short and ready way
of settling the question.
'
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Does that;
mean without any' further consideration-compensation, or local option, or anything of
that kind 1
Mr. BENT. --!.Several sections of the
principal Act require notices to be served
on ow ners of hotels, and, to facilitate thiB
work and to in:mre that owners shall not
suffer in any way, all owners are required to.
register their addresses ''\lith the Clerk of
Courts. Division III. of the Bill refers to
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the ten yea.rs' limit, during which compensation sha.ll be paid. I will refer to that later.
'fhat is n clause that will gi vc en tire satisfa.ction.
I feel sure that nea.rly everybody will support it. In regard to the
provisions of the Bill relating to holders
()f licences, section 6 of the Act provides aga.inst any person by himself, servant, or agent having a benefi~ial interest in
more than one victualler's or grocer's licence.
I suppose I will nt'~t be committing libel or
slander if I say that honoraule memb~rs
know that there are people who have more
than one licence, and the Bill provides that
there shall only be one licence granted to any
person, and that licence will be granted on
<londition that the law is properly carried out.
By clause 41 of the Bill it is proposed to in<lIude that person's wife.
Mr. PRENDl!.RGAS'1'.-Then it will be impossible for his wife to get a transfer of the
licence.
Mr. BENT.-No woman is to hold a
licensed victualler's licence or a colonial wine
licenoe unless sbe is over twenty-five years of
.age, except as provided for in section 115
-of the Act of 1890, when, in the case
-of the decease or iusol veney of a
licensed victualler befbre the expiration
-of his licence, his widow may carryon the
husinesr:;.
I will simply draw honorable
memben;' attention to a clause in the Bill
that goes very fully into another question. As
t~ey have copies of the Bill themselves they
will be able to see what is provided for.
-Clause 43 of the Bill providesA licence shall not be granted or renewed to
-the wife of a.ny person who is employed in any
ca.pa.city in the Public Service (including the R&ilW&y aervice, the police force, the Parliament&ry
:service, a.nd the Luna.cy Dep[~rtment) if such wife
is living with her husba.nd.

J: pointed out the other night, and I repeat
.again, that there is one public servant holding
.a. very high position who employs his Satur-day afternoons and, I understand, pa.rt of
Sunday attending at a bar, and during the
week he is getting a good screw from
His Majesty.
I have been asked who
be is. but I am not going to say.
'The uext clause of the Bill, clause 44, relates
to the strict enforcement of the provisions of
section 47 of the Act relating to the accommodation to be required on grant or renewal
()f licences in hotels in the citv of Melbourne,
.alld in respect of any house ~outside of Melbourne. Tliis clause, simple as it may appear
when read, will have a very great effect in
wiping out the grog-shops. There are many
hotels in Melbourne which are nothing else
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than grog-shops, without any real accommodation for travellers, and what little accommodation they have is dirty and ill-fumished,
and let to all sorts and conditions of persons.
Mr. H.ARRIS.-A lot of them have no bedrooms.
Mr. BEN'l'.-That clause provides that, at
any i'ate, tpat kind of drinking house will be
attended to. Perhaps, in this connexion, the
House may go further than we have, and I
will promise to consider any suoh suggestions seriously. My own opinion is that
at least seventy public-houses in Melbourne
could be closed in a very short time.
As I have said in this House~ there is not the
8li~htest doubt that some people are totally
unfitted to hold licences, and they are not a
credit to the people carrying on their business. It is a wonder to me that the people
who keep decent houses have not before now
had a commission or committee of some kind
appointed to bring under the notice of the
authorities this kind of places, beoause they
are only a reflection on that great trade in
which so much money is invested, and so
many people employed.
Mr. BROMLEY.-You wOllid have to shut
up one of th& largest houses in Bourke·st.reet,
and you would have a perfect right to do so.
Mr. BENT.-When I spoke 011 this Bill
last week, I made passtng reference to
amendments which we propose in the constitution and powers of Lioensing Courts.
The existing provisions require three police
magistrates to constit\.lte a Licensing Court.
This has proved costly in operation and
makes for inconvenience, as it neoessitates
police magistrates being taken away from
their districts in connexion with the Licensing Court business. This necessarily causes
a congestiou of petty sessions business, and
has the tendency not only
a,djournments,
bnt
to
unduly throw the
work connected with looal Courts on
to the local justioes of the peace. We propose a very sensibli amendmellt-I repeat t a
very sensible amendment-by empowering a
police magistrate in himself to consti tute a
Court for certain gelleral licensing business,
and by this means we llot only obtain oonsiderable economy in an ministration with the
same efficienoy, but meet the public convenience very much better. Clause 46 of
the Bill will show that one magistrate 1 sitting as a Court, may deal with permits for extended honl's of trading j adjudicate 011 the
fitness of an owner or mortgagee of any
lioensed premises to hold a licence; appoint
an agent to carryon the -business of a.
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licensee who becomes a lunatic; issue a ear- the duties of the office.. The licensing intmca.te in the event of a. licence being lost; spectors each receive £50 a year iD
du.l with the question of additioJl&l bars ill addition to their salaries a.s polioehotels ; a.uthori~e all agent t'0 oarry '0n the officers, and I
know positively that.
busiuesf! of a licensee who, through convie- very many of them do not evert visit the
tion, has become personally disqualified from hotels in their districts e\'en once a year, but
holding a Hoonoo j authorize the removal of leave the local police to do this work f{)r
a. grocer's lioenae; a.BBesS and. determine them, an<\ make reports \V hich they adopt && \
the a.nnua.l '\falue of licensed premises; and their own. I k.now that very well. Lut
hear and determinea.ny matter of complaint year, when preparing the Estimates" I had
in reference to a club, and oanoel or suspeud intended, if time permitted, to take this queeits certificate.. Where one magistrate sits a.s . tion into serious .consideration. I think there
in open Court he wiH exercise all of the juris- are thirteen or fifteeu of them getting £a(}
diotion aud powers ofa fully oonstituted a year, and they seldom go in tbe hotels at .
Court.
all. It is a question to my mind whethe."
·Mr. W ATT.-Is th8.t for the metropolis? . they' should get tbeseextra. sums. They
Mr. BENT.-Yes. Having three magis- seem to think that when they ha.ve a.ttended
trates moving a.n over the country has caused the Licensing Court, prosecuted licensees for
a great deal of in~onvenience. By this pro . offences against the Act, or opposed the
vision a. grea.t improvement in the adminis- granting of lioenc,es upon informa.tion deriv~
tration of the licensing ahd otber laws will from the police. they have dOile their duty_
be effecteC. itt. present there are Q·ften post- As far as many .of the li.censing inspectol'8.
ponem.ents until afrer the proper day £ot' are oonoerned, tlection 47, which requires.
grs.nting the lioenoe. By clause 49, it is not sufficient bath, closet,a.nd urinal aooommodamade mS.11da.tory upon the clerk of a Licen- tion, and section 260 of the Publio Health.
ling Court to take depositions in all eases. .Act 1890, and' by-laws framed under $a.t.
Seotio~ 71, relating to the lien over com- Act, do not exist. In many hotels the yards,.
pensa.tion giv'en io & mortga;gee, rcquil'€S that closets, and bath-rooms are in a dhsgraoeful
notice of the amount ofool'lJpensation pay- st.ate, and the soouer the licensing inspeotors..
able sha.ll be given in the (}owmme'R,t Gaulk, realize what their duty is the better it will b&
and one month~s notioe i .. a newspaper. V\'e for public convenience, publio hea.lth, and foramend this part byspeoifying that six weeks' these gentlemen themselves. MyattentioD,
notice shall be given in both oases. It is has been very strongly drawn to this negleot
further required that any mortga.g,ee holding of duty, and I am going to take steps tosuoh 8. lien shall, within ~ne month from the have the licensing inspeotors perform t.he-·
publication of the adl'ertisements, give duties for whioh they are paid.
In thenotioe to the clerk of the Licensing Cilurt of future, under this Bill, these duties will also.
the lien, &nd tb,ereupon it sb&ll be a bE'! extended to wine-shops, in the samefirst oha.rge upon the «ompensation money. manner in' which they are applied ill the Act;
Clause 51 aDl.ends section 75, relating to the -but not by Mr. Licensing Inspector-to.
fees of Licensing Courts, by making additions hotels. To the annual sittings of the Court
to the rules of praotice and general regula. in each lioensing district we apply tb.etiona already presoribed by tha.t sectioD. It economical pr.ovisions to which I have
is provided, amongst other things, that no fee already referred. For this purpose we pro.shall be paid by any person disoharging any pose the repeal of sections 85 and 86. All
right or duty imposed by the Licensing Acts, appiioations for licences under the Aot, and'
or by a.nyother Act. We propose another a.ll applications for rinewal-exeept brewers',..
efi'ectiv·e amendment in clause 52, in con- spirit merchants', or temporary licences-al&nexion with sections 77, 78, and 79, which to be made to a one-member Court, and in,
d·enne the duties of lioensing inspectors. At the next paragraph honorable members will.
the present time a lioensing inspeotor ea.n see a provision is inserted to meet fit Jegal dUnonly ·enforoe the law as to olean premises, &0., culty that has occurred inoonnexioll with an
in respect to premises within his OWll par- annual sitting. Within a time Dot exceedingtieula.r lioensing distriot. We extend the two months from the end of the year, tbe· .
authority of a licensing inspector to any sittings of an annUM Court may be continued,
licensing distriot in the State. Now, if an and new business may be dealt with in &0inspeotor is absent through illness or any oordanoe with the Licensing Acta, notwith·
otherOl.use, the Aot is· dead in that district standing that all business pending before the·
~ntil he returns. By the amendment, any Court previously to being so extended ha.s beep~
licensing iLspeotor can step in and carryon concluded, or that the Court has been closed.,
I
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But if through the neglect, mistake, or inadvertence on the part of allY applicant or
objector, the Court has been so extended to
consider any application or objection, the
Court may order costs to be paid by such
person not exceeding £5. Clause 55, which
repeals section 86, permits a ::ll1e-member
Court to deal with unopposed appli~atiolls for
licences or renewals, except a. victualler's,
brewer's, or spirit merchant's. But if any
application is opposed, or if application for a
viotualler's licence, whether opposed or not,
is made, the single member will adjourn the
Court for the attendance of the full licensing
bencb to det.ermine snch applications or any
other business within its jurisdiction. All of
the business of the Court is to be publicly
transacted, and every appli~ant for a
licence must, if possible, attend personally, except in the case of a renewal
or application for temporary licence.
Honorable members will recognise what a
saving of time and expense these provisions
will be, and their quick itltelligences will see
the reason for insisting on every fresh applicant for a licence appearing in person. The
Court will then be able to judge of his fitness.
When I went round North Melbourne I felt
sure that if the licensing magistrates had
seen some of those who were licensees they
would never have granted them the licence,
on sight even. \Vithout wishing to say anything very strong, I would remark that there
is not the slightest doubt that it cost a lot of
money to paillt some of their noses.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is all revenue.
Mr. BOYD.-You are an expert on looks.
Mr. BROMJ.Ey.-They took it out of the
profits.
Mr. BEN'l\-The clause will el1lpower a
sKlgle member of the Court to grant applica.
tions for temporary licences. and special
leave for private societies and assemblies to
use rooms in a hotel, and it further provideR
that when no objection is made to the issue
of sur.n permits twenty-fonr houl'S before the
day on which the application of t he Court is
returnable the Clerk of the Conrt may issue
such licence or Jease. '1'he next clause in
the Bill requires seventy-two hours' cot ice,
instead of forty-eight, of any application for
a rail way refreshment-room licence, a packet,
grocer's, 01' colonial wine licence.
The
reasons are obviolls. I now come t.o a provision quie~ly tuoked away in clause 57,
which is going to be a great purifier in the
liquor trade.
Mr. ..w A'l"I.-From the way it is drafted
most of the provisions are tucked a way.
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Mr. BENT.-Men and women of questionable character will have" a difficult task
to obtain hotels in the future. This clause
will be the bar to their going to the bar.
Every applicant for a publican's licence or
colonial wine licence or transfer will have to
submit testimonials as to his character and
suitability for the premises he is applying
for, and the licensing inspector will be required to report on them, and the testimonials and report must be considered by the
Court. \Ve are not going to allow a person
of bad fame and character or drunken habits
to get a licence as at present, and then when
he comes up for a renewal try to oppose it.
",'" e are going to do this at the right time,
before he gets the licence.
Mr. G. H. BENNET1' (Richmmd).-That
has to be done now.
Mr. BEN'r.-'rhe honorable member is a
little in error. Particular attention has been
given from all sides to the· assessment of
licensed premises. Any licensing inspector
or licensed victualler may apply to the Court
to alter or vary the existing annual value of
a h'Jllse, and call evidence. Clause 58 also
provides for full and propel' notice to be gi ven
by all parties, and in addition to the particulars required in the report of the inspector
as provided for by section 91, a statemen t
showing the last municipal valuati()n of
the premises is required in connexion
with both an application for a licence
or a renewal.
Section 97 relates to the
voiding of certifi&tes for the non-payment of the licence-fee within twentyeight days after the granting of certificate.
The wording of this section has caused much
litigation. I am iuformed that the Crown
Solicitor has given an opinion that the certificate referred to in the section included a
certificate for renewal, and a legal decision
was also given in the case of Moody v. Fletcher,
that the time-twenty:.eight days-during
which the fee must be paid, runs from the
date of the transmission of the certificate to
the rrreasurer, and not from the date of
granting it. It was necessary to make this
clear, and also that the certificate referred to
means a certificate for renewal as well as a
certificate for a new licence. This has been
effected by clause 60 of the Bill. Honorable
mem bel'S are a ware that licensees very often
forget to pay the money 011 a particular
day. Weare now going to give them a little
more time and charge them for it. Further
amendments in the section are made by this
clause by providing for the exercise of the
rigbt given to an owner or mortgagee to pay
the ordinary licence-fee on renewal, and
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obtain the licence in his own name within a
week after the expiration of the ten days
specified; and, by providing against anything
in the section a.uthoriziD@: the sale of liquor
after the expiration of the licence. In the
'case of the death or insolvency of a licensee
before the expiration of his licence, section
!ltS provides for the c~rrying en of the
business. The f~urth paragraph of the section is amended by clause 61, my providing that a widower, as well as' a
widow, will
be entitled to obtain renewal of a licence in certain cases.
Now, I come to the division relating to the
duties and liabilities of licensed persons and
others, a part on which I think I said nearly
all thn.t was possible last week. When the
la.ndlord delegates to somebody else the work
of sUl>plyin~ drink 011 Slllldays and after
hours, 1 think I told honorable members that
the other person will be liable to a tine of
£10, and the landlord will have to bear his
share of the liabilit.y.
Clause 63, which
threatens with a fine any person who endeavonrs to nlake a drunken man more drunk,
is one that should commend itself to everybody. Time will not permit mc to quote the
diotionary meanings of the term" drunk," as
there are so many d.ictionaries and so mallY
definitions. Honorable members will £nd the
latest one in Webster's Dictionary, which is in
the library.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-Ts it possible for a
drunken man to get more drunk?
Mr. BROMLEY.-Or for a sober man to get
more Boher?
Mr. GAuNsoN.-A sailor may get moderately drunk without forfeiting his wages.
Mr. BENT-Ct .. use 64 will be the greatest
deterrent against Sunday trading, owing to
its repeal of that mischief-making word
H boarder."
We exclude the word for lUany
reasons. I will give hOl)Qrable members It
few. 1f a person enters a hotel ou a Sunday
and has a glass ()f beer and a counter·lunch,
or takes a sandwich or light repast. he beoomes a " boarder" for the time being, and
ca.n drinlt in the hotel all day in defiance of
the law. The Sunday traders know this, and
when the polioe enter and ask questions they
say, "Oh, they are boarders." Because
the word ,. lodger" may include" boarder,"
but the latter cannot inclnde "lodger"
- I hope YOU nnderstand - we ha.ve'
out out the" word II boarder."
Several
hotelkeepers have pointed out to me while
I have had this Bill nnder cOlisideration, and
I submitted their representations to' my
colleagues, that they have a desire to c1o~e
on Sunday, but that the man in the next
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hotel carries on business. The hotelkeeper
who does close loses a customer during
the week because the customer can go
to another place on Sunday, and where
he goes on Sunday he will go dudng
the week.
r want to put the ~uatter
very straight to this House. If honorable members want to prohibit Sunday
trading, not only the person who sells 'but
the person who buys must be made an
offender. I hear several honorable members
exclaiming, "Hear, hear 1" Certa.in thiogs
have been said. I went to an hotel the other
Sunday to see what was going,on. I do not
want to make any excuse. For fifteen yea.rs
I have never been in an hotel on a Sunday
except when J have been away in the country.
I was told of a particular hotel, a.nd I could
hardly believe what was represented to me,
but when I went in I saw a great many
people. I was toJd that if· the hotelkeeper
did not; give drink on Sunday he would not
get the trade of the customers 011 any other
day of the week.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is a wonder
they admitted you.
Mr. BENT.-Any hotelkeeper in Melboume WOll ld let me in on Sunday, because
he would know full well that I would not
tell. Let me emphasize this point once
more. We have evidence, and we know
that this Sunday trading is prevalent. We
know it would take a large sum of money if
we intended to adopt all the requisite
measures in order to stop Sunday trading.
As to the hotelkeeper who wants to have the
Sunday to himself, we shall proteet him, and
shall not allow anybody to tal{e advantage
of him by selling when he does not want to
sell. I am quite sur&that the hotelkecper, who
is confined all the week in an ill-ventilated
place, and who has to put up wit.h the C011versation he hears, and one thing and
another, wants to have the Sunday to him·
self.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitz7'oy).-He wants
to go to church.
'
Mr. B ~NT.-T will go so far as to say that
there are those in Victoria who would like to
have limited Sunday trading - that a mali
should be able to get his glass of beer for.
dinner on Sunday, and that the houses should
be open an hour before the churches open.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A minority.
Mr. BROMLEY.-A large majority.
Mr. BENT. - I want to put both sides of
the question fairly.
I kno~ a large number
of people in this community, and especially
Englishmen, who would like to get their glass
of beer drawn fresh on Sunday between one
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.and two o'clock. I remember in the old days
in New South Wales that people used to go
<>ut with their jugs. and instead of having
their beer stale, as it would be if they got it on
Sa.tllrdaynight-although they would usually
drink it before the Sunday ---.:.. they would go
.out and get fresh beer fortheir Sunday dinner.
There are those also who would like to have
~mething to drink at night before the church
opens.
Mr. 2\fAcKINKoN.-Some would like it
during the service.
Mr. BENT.-Does the honorable member's
interjection mean that if a man took a drop
()f whisky before he went to church it would
be a sin 'I It is all very well for people to
talk outside. I do not care what positions
the men are in or what sections of the commun.ity they belong to, talk as they may
(mtside, drink is sold on Sunday to au
~normous extent, and I want to put before
honorable members now the fact that under
this Rill that is to be prohibited. It is for those
who take the opposite view to cOllle out into
the open and to show the strength they have.
If they wish to have limited Sunday trading,
let thew say so now, for if the Bill is passed
they will know what they have to undertake. Take what happens in my district
where people go out to Brighton. Uuder
this Bill those houses will have to be closed
<>n Sunday.
Mr. McBRlDE.-X ot if they are Oll tside the
lO-mile limit?
Mr. BENT.-They are not 10 miles away,
.and, therefore, if it is desired that these
people should be allowed to sell in that district the House will have to bring the limit
-down to 7 miles. I want to draw the attention
.of those people who go out on Sundays. and
who desire to have refreshments, to the fact
that under this Bill there will be no galne
.about saying they are lodgers or travellers,
because if this Bill is passed they will have
to put down iu the book where they come
from. Tha.t is what is in this Bill of ours.
Mr. G. H. BENNE'!'1' (Richmond).-They
bave only to go down the Bay on Sunday to
get all they want. •
Mr. BENT.-It may not be down the Bay
<>r on the railway either-when I get to
that part of the Bill let honorable members keep their weather eye open.
If
people cannot get drink on Sunday at
Erighton or Mordialloc, or out at AIphington, or any other of the places
where people go, honorable members will
~ee what our packet licences are.
Do we
not know full well that half the profit on
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thooe boats comes from the drink that is
consumed on thflln ~ How many of them go
out there to run down to Sorrento or some..
whare else, and can drink themselves as
blind drunk as Chloe~
I am, therefore,
Jabouring this provision, because I want, the
House to take the full responsibility of what
this Bill provides, and because, in addition
to the other provision about Sunday trading, it
provides that entry shall be made in a book,
and if a man gives a false entry.or false evidence he makes himself liable to a very severe
penalty. I hope the people of this country
will now rise to the ~ccasiQn, and show the
Government and this House that they
are aware of the full effect of these
clauses, and the consequences of them. I
have already told the House the effect of
clause 65 as to the liabilities of persoDs
found drinking liquor, or even being on
premises without a proper reaSOIl, during pro-hibited hours; the risks and safeguards of
the licensee who supplies a person falsely representing himself as a bonafide travell'31· ; and
the powers of the police to seize liquor drawn
for sale or being carried away from hotels on
Suudays 01' during prohibited hours.
We
propose that the lioensed houses shall close at
half-past eleven at night, and that the hours
of Sunday wili be prohibited hours.
e
propose that the law sball mean what
this Bill says, because it is no use
pa~sing
the
Bill if it is not enforced. There will be a lot of expense
under it, and Wf' may have a policeman, perhaps, at every door, but the House
will have to take the responsibility of the
expense of stopping Sunday trading and
trading during prohibited hours. A licensee
will be stopped by clause 72 from offering as
a defenee for unlawful traffic or drinlting of
liq uor in his hotel, that a person took. the
liqnor away from the hotel to another place
where it was drunk, as all snch liquor will be
deenled to have bep.l1 drunk in the hotel.
I
see the Argus says to-day that this is a
drastic Bill. I do not say it is a drastic Bill,
but it is a Bill that means what it says. We
know full well how breaches of the existing
law have been winked a.t, how certain men in
the trade have been able to do business and
other men not. Honorable members, at
any rate, have t\ full knowledge of the effect
of the Bill before they vote for it. I have
already told honorable members that in any
prosecution for an offence against any of the
provisiQns of the licensing laws any liquid
shall be deemed to be liq nor unless the c()n~
!rary be proved, and that every offence will
be considered as a separate offence.

w:
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Mr. GAUN80N.-Therefore Bennett's soda- What provision do you make about children
'Wa.ter will be tiquor.
being sent for liqu~r' You cannot prosecute
Mr. BENT.-;-No, some of the patent children.
medioines might be Jiq uor. We found the
Mr. BENT.-W e do not allow Ii. child under
other day that as much as 44 per cent. of sixteen to get liquor. We can do somealoohol is oontained in some patent medi- thing to prevent it. By-and-by I wi1l ten
cines.
the House something about the provisions
Mr. GAUNSON.-That is the teetotallers· relating to children. Nobody under the age
of eighteen is to get liquor sold, and no bardrink.
maid under twenty-one shall be in a bar.
Mr. BENT.-I do not know whether the Now, I come to another snag for the Sunhonorable member knows it, but in the best day, 01' after hOUfS, trader, in clause 75ginger wine there must be I\. lot of rum.' I "A licensed person shall, at the request of
rememher that I was trustee in an estate any member of the police force, open any
onoe, and we came up and found 15 galloQs inside door of any bar on his premises for
of rum. This was a place for soft drinks, such time as such member deems necesteetotal drinks, and amongst other things sary in order that the provisions of
we oame to gin~er wille. I asked, "What the Licensing Acts may be enforced.'"
iB this rum for 1nand tbe reply was -"What '}'hen come the provisions relating to the inis the good of ginger wine unless there is iii. spection of a bar through a window, no bars
lot of rum in it 1.1
upstairs or below the gl·olllld.floor~withcertain
Mr. COLDOHIN.-Mr. Penny, of Brighton,' exceptions in the latter case j no person under
used colonial wine for his ginger wine.
eighteen years of age to be permitted to be in
the hotel or wine-shop1s bal's, and no bar.naids
Yr. G. H. BENNE'rl' (Rickmond).-That under twenty-one years of age, excepting
must have been & sly-grog shop.
those ~t present engaged; the keeping out of
Mr. BENT.-N 0, Mr. Penny was an a hotel of any person ~ainst whom a prohihonest brewer. I do not know that I need hition order exists,and the powers of the police
say anything more about bars. We have with respect to persons foundcm licensed
pointed out distinotly what we mean by a premises during el'Oblbited hours.
bu. We propose that on Sunday people
M J C
(G
7;t
)
sha.U not be anow~d in the bars. When the
... r. ..
AMJtRON
ippsland .lJI((,st , Who ever saw a ba.rmaid over twenty-one? .
policeman oomes and talks about opening the
bu, he is told-" Ob, no, do it yourself,"
Mr. BENT.-A deputati(m waited on m&
and then that is an offence. We propose the other day, and a good many of them talked
that there shall be a window in the bar about ba.rmaids A clergyman came along and
ala Chinese-the Bm we had the other day. seemed to deseribe what happerH?d. I told
There is to be a. window.in the barf to oe him I was not familiar with thetn, but tltat
acoessible from outside, so that during pro- he"knewall about the tn. I have been informed
hibited hours it can be seen whether there that twenty·o:ce years is a decent a~e at any
is a.nybody there or not.
rate. and that is wha.t we have in this Bill .
.Mr. HANNAH.-Suppose they get them
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.- What a:e the excep·
under the bar down the cellar ~
tions t'0 the rule about au' bars being on theground floor'
Mr. BENT.-I do llot want to reply to
Mr. BE'8T. ~ The exceptions, without.
interjections, .but if the honora.ble member
mentioning
names, are the Exchange Club, a.
will read the Bill he will see that it is provided that, with the exception of the EI:- place below Blake and Riggall's,a placechange Club, a place in Bourke-street, and a below Harston's, and a place in Bourke-street
place in William-street, a.nd a.nother in Col- under the Albion. S'0 far as I know, therelins-street, there are to be no more bal'S in are bars in basements in those four cases to..
baaements altel the passing of this Act. An day, and we agree to allow them to remain,.
ban are to be on th~ ground Hoor. There ~nd also to allow upstairs bars fol' theatres, but '
in every other case the bars must be on theare to be no upstai1'8 bars-no private bars.
ground Hoor.
Mr. BRoKLEy.-In all hotels?
Mr. MACKINNON.- There are clubs with
Mr. BENT.-BarB are to be on the ba.rs upstairs.
ground :door in hotels.
Mr. BENT.-I will come to clubs direotly.
Mr. J. CAKERON (Gipp8land East).-How We include in clause 84: a clear provision
do you get over sub-clause (2) of clause 70? defining. the duties of licensees in 001mexi'0n
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with sauitary matters. Following will be
found the clause applying the provisions of
the Pure Food Act to liquors. In addition
to the Gambling Bill, which we will subsequently introduce, we embody three clanses
in this Bill dA~1.)ing stringently with gambling
or betting in hotels. Clause 86 provides
very heavy penalties for bett.ing by any person
in hotels, alild provides that, in the event of a
second con viction wi thin three years, the
licence will be forfeited and the person disqualified for three years from holding another
licence. Clause 87, while prohibiting a
licensee from posting up or exhibiting
any notice in or about a hotel, permits
clnb to do so.
a secretary of a
Ii'or inl:ltanoe, without mentioning names,
honorable members can see at the c())rner of
Bourke·street on a Saturday afternoon
notice~ posted outside a window showing who
wins the race~, and the results of football
matches, and so on. We propose to prevent
that for the future, but we will permit the
Melbourne Club or other cricket clubs of
any kind to post up in their own grounds or
upon their own buildings the results of the
matches.
Mr. PRE~nERGASl'.-Yoll ought to get a
l;>~g. subsidl from the Herald for that pro-
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not to have anything free in this car at all.
This coming event is foreshadowed in clause
94, which permits the Victorian Rail ways
Commissioners to proTide for the requirements of passengers by selling liqnor on
travelliug trains.
Mr. McCuTcHIWN.- "Thy should they
have any right more than anybody else ~

Mr. BENT.-I have told the House openly
of the request that has been made to us. We
have made provision for it ill this Bill, and it
is for the House to say what shall be done.
I shall not cry if the House throws it out.
It is for the House to determine, and I
tl10ught it only right to draw the attention
of honorable members to the clause in case
they might not have observed it, because I
do not want to put any clause in this Bill
of which I do not give full notice. Now I
come to the question of local option. I said
the other night, and I say again to·night,
that local option has been a failure ill this
place.
I have alrea.dy pointed out that
under the local option provisions only 200
hotels have been closed during the last twenty
years, and the total sum ~iven is abollt
£200,000. The reasons why local option
has beeh a failure are these :-First of all,
the teetotallers have voted in and out and
VISIOn.
Mr. 'i\~ATT.-It will drive.the men into the round about for local optiolJ, to rub the
hotels instead of their stlying outside.
hotelt) out; then we have the publicans who
Mr. BENT.-Clause 88 provides penal- are not making a living, or whose houses in
ties for any person found gamblillg in a hotel some cases are becoming old and dilapidated,
on a Snnd'lY or after hom·s. The sections voting also fo), local option with the idea of
uext following deal with proof of evidence, getting money, and then the men with
the delivery of liqnor being taken as evidence good houses, who waut to rub the
of sale, and amend provisions relating to the other fellows out, vote for it, too,
service of notices. There is another proposa1 I and it is "scissors, scissors, scissors."
wish the HOllse to know about. I did Dot kuow 'rhat is the way local option has been a.
it was of sufficient importance to be men- failure. A great deal has ueen said about
tioned in the notes provided for me, but still New Zealand, and I have taken the trouble
I waut to tell the House everything. The to go thoroughl,v into the matter. Although
HailwlI.ys Commissioners intend to establish a I am taking a little time over it, I do not
buffet-car, or what thiY call an observation think the Honse will object. I will show the
cal'. They propose to place olle 011 the line House how lo~al option has been a failure.
between Melbourne and Sydney, and another If the municipalities would only give up their
on the line between Melbourne and Adelaide. equivalent, something could be done, but I
The Commissioners have a.sked ns about it, find the same thillg obtains to-day as oband we have placed a provision relating to it tained two years ago when I brought down a
in this Bill. We give intimation to the Licensing Bill. On that occasion I found the
Honse now of our intention to allow provi- Mayor of Ballarat saying, "We are being desion to be made for the sale of liqnor on prived of so mnch money." They are receiv- .
these cal'S 011 travelling trains. I believe ing to-day a great deal more than they are
the charge will be 5s. or lOs. extra over and entitled to. 'rhen, again, I find the same
a.bove the sum already paid for the journey. thing taking place at ·Geelong the other
J /lIn told that even Members of Parliament night. If it had not been for this kind of
are not to be allowed to ride free, and opposit.ion-they threw out my Bill last time
there is no mistake that Members of the -instead Elf local option I would have asked
House of Hepresentati ves or senators are the Government and this House to say,
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"Do not give the equivalent for six
years."
Mr. W ATT.-Why don't yon say it now?
MI'. BENT-That would give £600,000.
Mr. HUTcHINsoN.-Why don't you abolish
it A.ltogether?
Mr. BENT.-Honorable members have it
in their own hands if they like to do so.
Mr. COU:CHIN.-Did the House throw that
Bill of yours out or did you withdraw it ~
.Mr. BENT.- It got so scotched and
scorched and the tail cut off it that the
blooming thing could not move. There were
interjections from one cornel', the House
hamstrung it, the poor thing could not move,
and it subsequently died. It is true that a
record WM left behind, but th~t was all that
was left. Now, supposing the equivalent was
withheld "for six years. That would be
£600,000, of which this great city of Melbourne gets £1-4:,000 a year. If the £30,000
or £35,000 ti, year that we propose to raise
by the additional fees were added to it,
that would give us pretty ,,'ell £800,000. I
hA.ve gone through the list carefully. I have
been all through this State. I have watched
in every town I have gone to, keeping in
view the fact that I had to bring this Bill
before my Cabinet, knowing what was going
011 in various places in the country, and
having a desire to do what is right apart
altogether from an ~be talk about teetotalism.
If liquor comes inside the Heads, as I said the
other night, it is consumed, and the trade
mll~t be regulated or else it is a case of sly
grog. I t is much b~tter to regulate it in
such a way that the people who will take it
shall use it in such a manner as, at any rate,
will not cause them to resort to any of
these devices to which they ha.ve to reSf>rt
now to get it, t') the injury not only of
their bodies but of their everlttsting !:souls.
I told the honorable member for Allandale
that I would refer to elunes, but I do not
see the honora.ble member present now.
In Chmes they have thirty-nille hotels, and
as they are only entitled to tweh;e, they have
twentY-lileven over and above the number
they I!re.entitled to. This place live,S upon
the eqmvalent. If members tot up the
amount they will find what the equivalent comes to.
In Creswick they have
twenty.two hotels, or twelYe over the number they are entitled to have. Now I come
to Ballarat West, and that is the place where
a gentleman tells ns that we are going to
ta.ke away their revenue. They have eightythree hotels; they are entitled to thirtoy-
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seven, so that they have forty· six over the
number. Is it necessary for me to point out
to anv one who has been there that there are
a nu~ber of houses in Ballarat West that
ought to be knocked down ? Yet the mayor
of that place says that I am going to take
away his revenue. Then I come to the
Darling Di vision of Bendigo East. There
they have seventy-one hotels, and they are
entitled to only twelve, to that they have
fifty-nine in excess.
Still, these Bendigo
people talk about their equivalent. I could
sbow the amount of money they would have
to pay if the equivalent were abolished. If
these men had the good of the country at
heart they would give up this equiva1ent, and
thus we could have 1,000 houses closed
within six years. .
Mr. BA1LEs.-Nearly everyone of the
hotels in Darling is. i. tied house, and tied
houses are the curse of this country.
Mr. BENT.-I understand that large
numbers of the municipal ratepayers are
teetotallers. Then why do they not do
away with the equivalent so that we call .
get these places off the face of the earth?
How many places are tottering, and ill how
many eases are thtl proprietors stmply banging on waiting for compensation under local
option?
Mr. WARDB.-Is that not a duty for Parliament to perform'
Mr. BENT.-In Golden Square there are
fifty-seven hotels, and they are entitled to
twenty.six, so that they have thirty-one ill.
excess. In Kangaroo Flat there are thirtytwo hotels .. Just fancy that! They are entitled to only fourteen, so that they have eighteen more than the number. As to the question
of tied hOllses, we have not tOl~ched that iu
the Bill. It was too big a question, aud this
question is big enough without that.
Mr. MACKINNON.-You want a big man to
handle snch a question.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-We want you.
Mr. BENT.-If I had the time I a.m big
enough for it. '\Vhat happens in connexion
with these tied houses r A friend of mine
had about 300 sovereigns, and he went to
an hotel broker, who told him how mnch: he
would have to pay. He was so kind to my
friend and told him to go and look for
He went to look for himself.
himself.
Then the hotel broker who was so kind said" Go to-morrow nh!ht; do not be contented
with to-night." He went and he .took it.
It was just like when the brewer1s traveller
goes to a hotel, and the people are brought
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to the place. They ~'ere brought from the
vanolls factories and given liquor for nothing.
In three months my friend went up high.
That is an instance of a tied honse,and I
know lots of them.
Mr. BAILES.-If YOlt put in provisions
dealing with tied houses you wi1l clo~e up
half the hotels without local option.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-,,!nd leave the others to do
all the bnsiness.
Mr. BENT.-All 1 can say to the honorable member for Prahran is that if he is prepared to move an amendment about the tied
houses he will find me favorable.
I would
like him to help me, and I do not mind
giviO!~ him half my salary.
In Brnnswick
they have forty hotels, and they are entitl~d
to only twenty-three. In Cardigan they
have fifty-eight, and they are entitled to only
twenty-two.
In Princas Hill they have
eighteen more t~lan they are entitled to.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Do you know that there is
not a single hotel in Princes Hill ?
Mr. BENT.-I am speaking of the licensing division. In Castlemaine they have
forty-nine, and as they are entitled to only
twelve, there are thirty-seven in excess. In
Collingwood they have fifty-seven, and they
are entitled to only twenty eight, so that there
are tweuty-nin,e in excess. In Kyneton there are
thirty-two, which ie eighteen more than they
are entitled to, and ill Oaylesford th.ere
are twenty-one, which is fifteen more than
they are entitled to. In Franklin tbereare
thirty-one, and they are entitled to only
eleven, so there are twenty too many. In
Eaglehawk there are forty-two, a:nd they are
entitled to only sixteen, so that there al:1e
twenty-six: in excess. There is a pla..ce in
East Melbourne called Gipps~ where there are
eighty-four hotels, and they al'e entitled to
only twelve, so that there are seventy-two too
many. There iBn place called Jolimont, where
they have twelve houses, and they are entitled
to eleven. so that there is only one in excess.
In Latrobe there are fifty-three hotels,
and they are entitled to only sixteen,
so tha.t they havf! thirty-seven in excess.
1n Fitzroy there are thirty-six
hotels, or twenty-one more than they
are entitled to have.
In Dargo they
ha\'e six, which is the number they are
entitled to. At Omeo they have only one
in excess; and the same applies to Orbost.
At Tambo they have no more than they are
e'iltitled to, while at Eale they have tIn in
excess. At Drouin they have only ouc more
than they are entitled to, and a.t Mirboo they
have the exact nmuber. At Buninyong they

have twenty-five hotels, or fourteen in excess
of the statutory number.
At Heaastopol
they have eleven in excess, and a.t Beaufort.
sixteen_ At Hawthorn they have only thirteen, and they are entitled to thirty-six, so
that they have twenty-three less than the
statutory number. At Kew they have six,
which is the statutory number; and at
Nort;hcote they have six, whilst they are eotitled to twenty-four. At Talbot there are
twenty-six, or fourteen in excess of the statutory nnrober.
Mr. LEMMON'. -How does WilliamstO\Vll
stand?
Mr. BENT.-It is a very sober place. At
North Melbourne there are thirty-three, or
twelve in excess of the statutory number.
At Beechwol'th t.here are twenty-one in excess, and at Bright sixteen in excess. At
Emerald Hill there are fifty-eight hotels, or
thirty-one in excess; and at Port Melbourne
there are forty-six, or twenty-three in excess.
At Echuca, notwithstanding all the local
option they have had, there are twenty-three
hotels, and they are entitled to only seven
so that they have sixteen in excess.
Mr. PR1llNDERGAS1'.-The district has been
altered since the local option poll in North
Melbourne.
Mr. BAILES.-Will the Premier ha.ve that
statement printed?
Mr. GAuNS<>N.-Ths.t statement is unfair·
Mr. BENT.-I do not admit that this stateme11t is inoorreot. It is an Qfficial document
handed to me to-day. I cave another papel·
here which goes into detail, showing the kind
of house, the area of land, the exact districts,.
and the number of houses in each street. I
can give an instance where there are twenty
hotels in one street in ~elbourne, and so
close together that I conld jerk a stone from
one to another, hitting them every time.
Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-The districts have
been altered and enlarged.
Mr. BENT.-It is not so. This paper I
have been reading applies to the existing
divisions. According to the law, a rertain
number Qf persons are allotted to a district t
and what is called the statutory number of'
hotels is fixed. 'rhat number has not been
altered, but we propose in the Bill to alter
it and extend the a.rea.
Mr. ELMsLm.- ill yon have that circulated ~
Mr. BENT.-I have not the slightest
objection to get these papers printed and
circulated. I have a paper. here giving
the number of hotels, the statutory !lumber
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t'he -e~CteBS, and the eq"jval~nt; the loss of
ticeBoeB by the cl08in~of hotels, too total
I'cvenue, the rate in the pound, a.nd 90 on.
,H the rates were increased by the amounts
mentioned in this paper, sufficient money
would be raised in sil: or seven years (0 close
1.,000 houses.

Mr. W ATT.-Are there 1,000 in excess?

Mr. BENT.-The existlng number is 3,879,
the statutory number is 2,493, and the excess
:is 1,386.
Mr. J. CAMBRON (Gippsland East).- You
-said you had a description of the houses that
-ought to be olosed. Would it not be wise to
-have that printed?
::Mr. PRENDBRGAsT.-That would be very
unfair.
Mr. BENT.-I will have the l'ehilrn I have
read printed, and I think I will abo have
printed the return showing the area. and
'What the inorease in rates would amount to.
I want; to give the fullest information, so
that this ma.tter may be dealt with
-on its merits.
I have nothing to hide.
In 1881 local option was initia.ted in New
Zealand, when the ratepayers had to determine whether any new lioences should be
granted. Twelve years aftet-wards, in 1893,
the Alcoholic Liquors Sale Control Aot w~
passed, whioh substituted the eleotoral roll
for the ratepayers' roll. but still left the control of the polls in the hands of the local
authoriti68, who paid all expenses out of the
licensing fees accruing in the district. This
Act only ran for two years, when it was
almost entirely repealed by the Alcoholic
Liquors Sale Control Act Amendment Act,
when for the third time the questions to be
fiubmitted to the vote were altered and placed
in a form similar to the q nestions which are
embodied in our Bill. rrhe next important
legislative step was taken in 1904 by the
passing of the' Licensing Act Amendment
Act,. which made additions to the previous
legislation of far-reaching influeuoe and
:8ignificauce after just twenty-five years' experience. Amongst other things it provided
.all of the machinery for the enforcement of
prohibition in no-lioence distriots, and the
·elaborate preoautions provided point most
:aignifioantly to sly - grog selling, which
undoubtedly steps in with worse infiuEmces and effects when the law conI have
trolling hotels is abolished.,
in a most c!l.reful and effeotive manner
traced the evolution of loca.l option in New
Zealand from 1881 to the last poll, which was
taken in 1905, and by oomparisons have
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been enl.bled to gauge its true re:3ultB
to date. I will now, in a brief manner,
give you those resultS. At the poH prior to
18961 under the Aot passed in 1893, tbe
voters numbered 107,5113, of whom 4:2,429
voted for continua.noo of licenoes,. 1 &,.096 for
reduotion, and 4:8,998 for no. lioence, 01' prohibition of the sale of drink. At the poll
ta.ken 4n 1896, 259,8908 persons voted, of
whom 139,580 voted for oontinuance, 94,555
for reduction, and 98,312 for prohibition.
In fifty-two distriots oontiuuanoe of lioences
was carried. and in ten districts no propoaal
was canied,. although four distriots had
nmjorities for prohibition, but not sufficient.
The next p&ll was taken in 1899, when
142,443 persons recorded their vo,tes for
oontinuance, 107,751 for reduction, a.nd
118,575 for prohibition.
Again the results, from a temperance point of view, were
fruitless, as in tbirty-seven distriots continu·
ance was oarried; in aineteen no propoeal
wa.s Oa.rried; in three distl'iota inva.lid poUs.
resulted; whilst two polls in favour o·f DO
licenoes were voided on petition; and in ooe
district the temperance party retained no
licence. So tha.t not a single lioence was reduced. Three years afterwards, in 19J2, the
next poll took place, when 318,859 votes were
reoorded. Of these, 148,449 were for continuance, 132,240 for reduction, and t51,524
for prohibition. The results were against
the temperance people, 1\8 twenty-nine
districts declared for oontinuance, iocludilag
one in which licences were restored. In twentyfOllr districts, although majorities declared.
for prohibition, no proposal was carried,
as the three· fifths majorities were not
obtained. The temperance party secured reduction in nine districts, and carried prohibition in six, but lost two distriotsthrougb the
polls being declared void. Now, I come to
the last poll. For twenty-six years the temperance fight has been waged, and haa raged
in New Zealand, and when you learn that
the total number of 476,473 persons who
voted in 1905 inoluded 56,000 more than
the number who went for reduction nine
years. previously, and 198,768 more who
voted for prohibition, one expects to find very
decided answers to the issuE'S put to the
people in the sixty-eight lioensing electorates.
In eighteen districts licenoes were untouohed.
In four distriots they were reduoed for three
years.
In three districts licences were
In three noabolished for three years.
lioence districts 'prohibition was oontinued.
And in forty no proposals were carried,
though in thirty-six of these distriots a
majority of the votes polled were for
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no-licence, they were not in sufficient number
to make up the three-fifths majority to carry
tbat issue. It was a maglJificent poll-83
per cent. voting, and of this number 221,674,
or 56 per cent., were men, and 174,743, or 44
per cent., were women. And it is still
further to be noted that the last poll in ] 905
'vas fl. remarkable one, inasmuch as the number of persons voting showed a nnnterical
increase over the figures of the previous
poll, thret:: years before; 41,380, or 23
per
cent.
more
men, and 36,178,
or 26 per cent. more women, voted.
N ow let me show you, by a few brief contrasts, how public interest has grown on
both sides of the local-option question in
New Zealand. In 1896, 339,230 persons
were enrolled, and in 1905 the number was
476,473, an increase of ] 37,243. In 1896
the number who voted was 21)9,898, of which
number 151,235 were men and 108,663 were
women. In 1905 the figures wer~ 396,417
voters, of whom 221,674 were men and
174,743 were women. So in four general
triennial polls the voters generally had in-·
Greased by 136,519, the men voters by
70,439, nnd the female voters by 66,080.
Comparing the votes recorded at'} the three
questi(i)lls submitted in 1896 and 1905, we
get these figures :-1<'01' continuance, 139,580
and 182,884, an increase of 43,304; for
reduction, 9-1,555 and 151,057, an increase of 56,502; foJ' no-licences, 98,312
and 198,768, an increase of ] 00,456. I
have used the preceding figures taken from
the actual ex perience of New Zealand, the
greatest exponent of local option, not as an
argument against the exercise of local option
by the peQple, but to indicate that the objections urged against the ten-years' limit which
we propose do llOt apply. It is said that we
are suspending reform. I notice that one of
the newspapers had a statement to that effect.
I think that this Government is trave1lll1g
very fast in the direction of reform, because,
us I iudicll.ted early this afternoon, no other
Government has attempted to deal with the
lieensing q nestion for the last twenty years.
However, l do not propose to bring that-newspaper up to the Bar of the House. J t is said
that we are sl.lspending reform, but what has
New Zealand achieved within the sanle time
with all its elaborate machinery·? 'Vby, it is
nothing like what we ~ould do with our present system in the same time, and, moreover,
we will do it fairly. Now, I have already indicated one of the troubles we have had in
connexion with this question. It is, if I may
be allowed to use the phrase, the greed of
the municipalities. I have had prepared alist
Mr. Bent.
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showing the amount of money derived from
licences in the various districts. I think there
are 208 municipalities. The list shows the
amount of licence-fees received, the amount of
the eq uivalent and the proposed payments,
and also the increases and decreases. Included in these municipalities are Ballarat,
Bendigo, and Warrnamboo], where the people
are making a great to-do about this question.
I find that in elevel! cities the total amount of
the equivalent given to the municipalities ig
£36,894, that the licence-fees derived from
those districts amount to £37,844, and that
the proposed payment of 80 per cent. comes
to £30,275, whilst on t he amended list we
propose, instead of £30,000, to give them
£32,000 odd. Ballarat has an equivalent of
£3,626, while the licence-fees derived from
that district amo~lllt to only £2,890. \\'e
propose to give them £3,000, or £626 less
than they are getting now, but a Jarge Sllm
ov::!r and above the amount they derive from
licences. How is this arrived at? When
the Liceming Act was passed there were
certain districts that had 110 licences at all in
those days. A kind of agreement was made
that those people should not get allY less
money, even th(i)Ugh houses were reduced by
local option and by other means. Take, for
instance, in Ballarat East, a large number of
houses were shut up under local option.
In Wal'rnambool the same thing obtained,
as well as in North Melbourne and
several other places, and although those
licensecl houses were shut up, these
districts are receiving the same amollnt
of money to-day as they obtained mallY
years ago. Now, \ve will take this great
city of Mel boume, which deri ves revclI ue
from nearly every sonrce. It gets £70,000
or £80,000 a year from the markets, it gets
a lot of money from electricity a1.1d from the
hawkers. In fact it, gets money from nearly
everything.
Mr. MAcK'NNoN.-They have a 1s. rate.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Take the Eastern market.
It we.s original1y set apart by Parlia.ment for
the purposes of the producers. The \Vestern
market was intended for the same pnrpose.
l used to go there myself; but what do we
find there now ~ Large buildings have been
erected. The late Mr. Henry Miller erected
those buildings and robbed the producers of
the use of the market. The same thing happened with the market down at Spencer~
street, which is now used as an electric
station. Out of the licensing equivalent the
City of Melbourne obtains to-day £14,454, or
one-seventh of the total snm derived from
licences in this State. ~urely, as I said a
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while ago, this great city might at any rate
waive this equivalent for five or six years lind
put the money to the use 1 have suggel:!ted,
and then a lot of these shanties could be
knocked down. According to our s,Yf'ltem as
it obtains to-day, ( am ad vised that we cannot
close these hOllses without. compensal ion,
and, therefore, if it i:-; legal to ~ive
compemlation, we could pay these people.
They would not then be able to say
tbat
\ve
were closing
their
hOllses
and giving them nothing' ill return. 1f 'we
had the £800,000 which 1 have referre:l to,
we could clel'lr ont all these drinking dens
and a lot of the /Shanties, wine HhopR, and
other places 1 cf)uld mentiou. 1f the Honse
is prepared to do that, notwithstauding wtmt
the mayors of the~e munieipalities may SH.y,
I should nnt ohject. but, on thA cOlltrary,
will assist all I pOl:!sibly can to knock down
the shanties alld supply the public with a
cleaner kind of, house, better grog, and
better conditiolls in ever), respect. 1 have
given the figures as to the cities, Then we
have tweh'e towns, for which the equivl:I.lent.
amoUlits to £ 11.0oO odd. I will not take
up the time of the House by reading all the
items referring to the whole of the municipillities. but I slm1l have the list printed.
'fhe totals for the 208 muuicipalities show
that the equi valent is £92,245, the licencefees collected are £9~,7 47, and the proposed
payment is £i9,000, and under the Ilmended
proposal £89,000.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Is that amended proposa.l
based on allY percentage ~
Mr. BEN'I'.-It is a little over 80 per
cp.nt. a~ we have now altered it. We propose thA.t the extra sum over the amount we
propflse to give should go iuto the Police
Superannuation Fund. That fund has gone
down by aboll t £40,000, and we ha ve to
oontribute H.nnually to it now. This is one
of those cases where in the old days a certain
Burn was worked out by actuarial calculation
as being sufficient to pay police compensation,
but the result is that the fuud is now
£40,000 to the bad.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Is it a good thing to
have the police interested in getting fines
imposed?
Mr. BENT.-The police have no interest
in the existing system, but we propose under
this Bill that these fees which are really for
work and labour done should go into the police
fund. I believe it is only right~ that as this
business requires so mnch police protecti~n and
supervision, we should allow these fees to go
into the fund. Without going into the
SeaMon 1906. -l25]
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figures in more detail, I think I have
indicated pret.ty fully how this matter
stands. I will poillt out Ilgl-lin, that since
we adjourned, I have found that at least six
mayors have drawn particular attention to
the way in which I intend to deprive them
of their 1 evellue, and the qllestion is what
right have t.he municipalities to these fees
at all ?

:Mr. PRE~DEIWAS1'.-1t is a serious alteration for thel1l.
Mr. BENT.-I know it i~, and we want
to make a serious al teration. We want such
Hll alteration that instead of all these shanties
we should hare good houses which ~vou)d be
a credit to the community. 1n addition to
that list I have here an analysis of the
Iicensillg conditions throu'ghout Victoria
which has been prepared for my informat.ion and for the infol'lllation, of the House.
It is necessarily, owing to the data at disposal, somewhat incomplete, but may be
considered au approximately correct statement.
The areas of country districts are
given, from which it may be seen that
though in some, on a population basis, an
excess of licensed houses exists, a consideration of the enormous extent of country
served would suggest that in these I here are
not too mauy for public reqnirement. The
licensing districts of the city of Melbourne
are shown separatel:', and an estima.te
has been made of the number of hotels
which might fairly be clmmd of those Ilt
present existing. Those left would be in
excess of the nnmber provided by the statutory provision of the present Act as applied
to resident population; but in this connexion
it mllst not be forgotten that tbe city
hotels provide accommodation for the
whole of the workers who come into the
city daily in the ordinary course of their
business. A cenSHS carefully taken shows this
nnmber to be between 70,000 and 80,000
persons over eighteen years of age. In addition to these is the cc.)l1siderable number of
visitors constantly coming and going to and
from such a metropolis as Melboul'Ile. The
same remarks apply to a less extent, perhaps,
to such cities as Geelong, Ballarat, and Bendigo, each of which has a snburban popula.tion engaged daily within its boulldary, and also
a comparatively large, floating, visiting popula
tion. The estimated average and total value •
of the properties for compensation may noi
be taken as final. They are about what
might be considered fair from the knowledge
possessed by the Council of the Union of
local conditions and values. Necessarily this
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must be so, as in the time at disposal it
would not be po~~ible to get complete valua.
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This paper shows that in about forty districts
there are a large number of hotels over and
above the statutory numbet·. I win have
that pttper printed f'Or honorable members.
I have gone very carefully into the matter,
and, with my knowledge of the districts, I
have no hesitation in saying that haH of
those hotels could be closed very soon. A
number of owners and occupiers would be
only too glad to get rid (i)f those h'Ouses, and
there is not the slightest doubt thllt a small
• snm of money as compared with what we have
given under local option would close those
hotels. I was up the. country the other day
in a district where it was pointed out to
me that there were three people who
were prepfl.red to take a small snm ill
Mr. Bent.

hard cash to clear out.
Local option could
not obtain in such cases, because the first proposal is that we should have very little local
option within three years. Consequently I
again put it to the House, in view of the fact
that this is not a ptl.rty measure, that the
House might be able to make a provision
something on the lines I have indica,ted.
Now, there are people who oppose onr ten
years' limit, and propose to substitute a three
years' limit, on the ground that the licensees
have not the least right to compensation because a licence is merely an annultl permit
issued bv the State, and withdrawable at the
State's pleasure. Then, there are other people
who contend that the Victorian Lieensing
A<lts have established rights of property in
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licenees, but though we propose to give ten
years' notico before we propose to extinguish
those rig~t8, and in the meantime pay com·
pensation, we are S\;i11 condemned. I may tell
honorable members that., coming up to town
this afternoon, I met a couple of gentlemE'll
interested in hotel property. They used the
term to me that 1 have sometimes used to
honorable members of the Opposition-confiscators.
Mr. LltMMoN.-Yon w()re getting some of
your own physic.
Mr. BENT.-I am like the Arg'UII a.m in the place where I/\In demanded of conscience to spea.k the truth, loud therefore the truth
I spea.k impugn it whoso list.

Mr. BRoMLEY.-Again you are like the

.Argus, you never do it.
Mr. BENT.-I did not catch tllat remark.
Mr. Speaker, bnt, of course, I admit that
interjections are highly disorderly. As far
as I am concerned, I would not mind if the
honorable member repeated it. I asked bow
it was that we were confiseators. The reply
was-f'In ten years yon say there is to be
locftl option without compensation?" I said,
"Yes." Then they hegan to argue. I said,
"My dear boy," I said-l used that phrase
though there were two of them--" This excellent Cf.l.binet of ours has threshed this
matter out. It is no use talking to you.
They have done it, they are going to take it
to Parliament, and it will be for Parliament
to say whether it is right or wrong." The
Government propose, at any rate, that the
existing system of 10cf.l.1 option shall obtain
for ten years.
We propose to give about
.£380,OuO or £350,000 as compensation during that time on a sliding scale. After ten
years lhere will be complete local option.
Mr. McKENZIE.-"\\'"hen you take a licence
a",·a.y from a. country property you depre(l.iate
the value of that property by 75 per cent.
That is very llear connscation.
Mr. BENT.-I believe the introduction of
this Bill has already steadied the value of
licensed houses everywhere.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Very like a
whale.
Mr. BENT.-I believe that it has steadied.
them, but I may point out that there is one
weakness in this Bill. That weakness is that
after a. lease of, say,. three years has run out
.wllers should be allowed to charge a bonus
for renewal.
I admit that that is a weaknelS, but in dealing with all the various interests I do not wonder that we ba ve just
made one slip. I feel quite sure that, attentiOD ha~jng been called to this weakness, it
will be remedied. Do we not all know that
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bonuses have to be paid? It is the moat,
oppre88ive system that;-l ever lmew. If honorable members hATe ever seelf the agreements between some owners and hotelkeepers they will agree that they are the
most vicious they ever saw.
Mr. GAUNSON.-As bad as the tenants and
landlords in Ireland.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Have a Fair-rent Court as
in Ireland. That is the Irishman's remedy.
:Mr. BENT.-I may tell honorable members that long before the question became the
subject of public discussion, and long before
counsel's opinion had been invoked, for two
solid years I had been hammering away at
this Bill. I have used every means in my
power to obtain all possihle information, 80
as to do what is right. I do not care ODO'
button for the teetotallers any more dUIID I
do for any other mall, and, irrespective of
whether a man is a teetotaller or not. I have
endeavoured to do justice to all. I do not
suppose I will please both sides. 1 hope I
have not. I bope a happy medium haa been
struck, tbat will not please everyone OD
either side. I hope I have done that whieh
is right. Long before this matter became th.
subject of public discussion, the Government
recognised that there were sections in the
1890 Act which, beyond the least doubt,g&l'e
the owners and licensees of hotels the r)ght
tG compensation in the event of their hOUIIleB,
being closed or 1icenc~ aboli~hed.
I have'
obtained the best opinions I could get on
this subject, and in every possible mannerI have tried to find out what is. the·
proper thing to do, and it is my deliberate opinion that what I have just
said is the true rendering of the law
as it exists to-day. We have built this :Bill
on the rock of equity, not on the shifting
sands of prejudice, and the fact that, as one
morning paper was good enough to say,
neither the liquor trade nor the temperanoe
pa.rty where wholly pleased with the Bill
shows how w{lH we have succeeded.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You won't split 011 the
rock of equity.
Mr. BEN'r.-Time did not permit tbe
Goyernment to take np the question of tied
houses. The honorablp member for Prahran
said it would require a strong man to do
that.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I was alluding to the.
honorable member for Bendigo East, and I
said it would take a big man.
Mr. BENT.- I -admit that the hon6rable member for Beadigo East has done
great work in that direction, and if the
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Government had time to tackle this question
with th9 knowledge which we have, we would
go into the mn.tter. But what assistance
would we get? \Vhat assistance did the
honorable memher for Bendigo East get ~
Every time he brought up the qllestion of
tied honses he was laughed at.
Mr. PRI<:NDlmGAsT.-No.
Mr. BENT.-How long and how often
has the honorable member for Bendigo East
been trying to have tied houses dealt with?
To my knowledge he has been at it for
severn.! year::;, and when it was first bronght
up by him it was ridiculed and laughed at.
Mr. PJ(ENDERGAsT.-He had a Committee
appointed.
Mr. BENT.- When that Committee was
given to help him what did it do ~ Did it
oome lip strongly, as it ought to have done,
to show the people of this country the state
of affttirs ?
Mr. \VARnE.-They did not help him very
muoh.
Mr. BENT.-No, they did not help him.
There is another matter r have something to
say about and that is the practice of "shouting." If the teetotallers conld ollly by persuasion induce people to leave off the
" shouting" customs, how much would be
saved!
I remember six of my friends
starting off towards home. aue' of them
asked the others to have a drink. They all
drank. W-hen thev carne to the next I~onse
another fellow had to shout. He was not
going to appear to be mean.
It ended
by the time they had got to Brighton-they
were em the road to Brighton -that the six
of them had shouted. 'rhere is no doubt
that they did not want any of the drinks at
all. They had them beca.use they had ta.ken
a drink in the first ill'3tance. However, if
the teetotallers would only take lip this
shouting question they might do a great
deal of good. I have taken up a great dea.l
of time, but I thought it necessary to do so
in view of the large interests at stake, and
the effect that this Bill may have on the
social conditions of this
commnnity.
I have been cnrions to note the conditions
under local opt,ion in .K ew Zea.land.
I
find that the number of cOllvictions for
drunkenness has increased.
In 1899 the
cOllvictions were 6,194, being 8'25 per 1,000
of the population, but in 1904, the number
had increased to 9,566. being 11'32 per 1,000
The consnmption of beer had increased from
1900 to 1904 from 6,986.900 to 7,989,990
gallons, an increase of 1,003,()90 gallons,
costing the consumer about £150,000 ; of
spirits from 549,932 to 647,155 gallons, or
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an increase of 97,000 gallons., costing
£170,000 a year; and of wme, from
116,188 gallons to 120,120, nearly 4,000
gallons a year, costing about £2,000. Excluding Maoris-I am told they are not
allowed to give the Maoris anything in the
shape of fire-water to drink-the consumption per head was as follows :-Beer increased from 9'15 to 9'45 gallons per
head; Sp1l'lts increased from
0'72 to
0'76 gallons per head; while wine decreased from 0'15 to 0'14 gallons per head.
I will present another contrast taken from
the Victoria,1'/, Year-Book of 1904, so as
to offer some food for thought in determining
whether or not local option will reduce the
evils of excessive drinking. It has to be remembered, in considering the comparison I
will give, that the criminal law and its
administration are substantially the same ill
both pla.ces. Charges of drunkenness ag~in8t
persons in 1895 were :-Victoria, 11,143;
~ew Zealand, 5,10!; and in 19u3-Victoria,
] 2,630; New Zealand, 8,872; an increase in
1903 over 1895 for Victoria of 1,487, and
New Zealand, 3,768. A different cor:struction may be put on this, but it does not seem
as
though, dnring the
active
local
option period
ill
New
Zea.la.nd, the
effect has
been to
reduce drinking.
Now, I come to a part that some honorable
members seem most n.nxious about, and that
is in regard to clubs. A good deal bas been
said against the Govel'llmentforbringing clubs
under the operation of this Bill. I belong to
a club, and after the hotels are closed we
could go off to the club for the night.
One cannot get a drink on ~unday, but one
can go to the club and get it all day long.
We have clubs kept by the owners, and yet
they are called clubs, and we have other
clubs of a different kind. 'rhe other eveuing
I told honorable members the provisions in
existing Acts, which only number two, would
be repealed. and that every certificate in
force now would terminate at the end of this
year. I saidAt the end of 1906. all the club certificates
would cease. :-;ections 76 and 8t, which referred
to the inspection of premises by licensing inspectors
in connexioll with sanitary matter!!, and the inspector of liquor, and sections 121, 124, and 125
relating to the prohibition of the playing of unlawful games. or drunken persons being allowed on
premises, the supply of liquor to intoxicated persons, or to persons against whom a prohibition
order stood, were applied to clubs.

I hope thn,t that is thoroughly understood.
I am trying to put it, as plainly as possilJle.
Mr. BOYD,-Are you going to stop anybody from playing cards in clubs?
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Mr. CULLEN.-Or in private houses.
Mr. BEN'I\-Any decen t man does not
ha.ve his visitors after half-past eleven playing
cards and drinking. People will be allowed
to drink till half-past eleven in the clubs,
but why should we make the public-house
close at half-past eleven aud then allow a
man to walk off to the club and drink until
all hours? A decent man, flS I have said,
would not keep his visitors after half-past
~leven playing cards and drinking whisky.
In this conllexion, clubs will be treated
~xactly a.s licensed premises are at present,
and the secretary of the club mnst be
the holder of a license and be subject to the
conditions that hotelkeepers are subject to.
If honorable members will h:)ok at the Rill
which has been circulated, they will see that
dause 7 contains a number of provisions
with regard to clubs. 1 will just take the
Bill and read those provisions, and I will ask
honorable members to fGllow me. It is there
pl'ovided(1) No cluh shall he or continue to be registered
under this division unless all the following condiliions exist wlth respect to it, namely :(a) The club must be a bonafide association or
company of not less than fifty persons
in the case of a club established at any
place within a radius of 15 miles
from the General Post Office in Melbourne, ano. not le:,s than thirty persons in the case of a club established
elsewhere.
(b) The club must be a body, association, or
company associated together for social,
literary, political, sporting, athletic, or
other lawful purpose.
(c) The club must be established for the purpose of providing acJcommodation for
the members thereof and their guests
upon premises of which such association or company are the bona fide
occupiers.

In New South "Vales they had what they
called residential clubs, and we felt inclined to make provision for residential
clubs. VYhen, however, we found that any
clnb in New South Wales, by buying H. sllite
-of furniture, could become a residential cl ub,
we determined not to let that thing obtain
here.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-"Does that mean proprietary clubs?
Mr. BENT.-The proprietary clubs have
to come under the Act the same as public
houses.
Mr. WATT.-They cannot; they do not
fulfil the conditions.
Mr. BENT.-The provisions continue as
follows : (d) The accommodatlOB mnst be provided and

maintained from the joint funo.s of the

Bill.

club, and no person must he entitled
under its rules or articles to derive any
profit, benefit, or advantage from the
club which i~ not shared equally by
every member thereof.
(e) 'The premises upon which the club is established must be suitable for the purposes
of a club.
(f) No payment, or part payment, of any secretary, manager, or other officer or
servant of the club shall be ma.de by
way of commission or allow&nce from
Ot' upon the receipts of the club for
drink supplied.
(g) A register of members of the club for the
time being shall be kept on the club's
premises as hereinafter required.
8. In order tbat any club may be eligible to be
registered, the rules of the club shall provide
that(a) the business and affairs of the club shall be
under the ma.nagement of a committee
elected for not less than tweh'e months
by the general body of members;
(b) the committee shall hold periodical meetings, and minutes of all resolutions and
proceedings of such com mi ttee shall" be
entered in a book to be provided for
that purpose;
(c) the names and addresEes of persons proposed as ordinary members of the club
shall be disrlayed in a conspicuous
place in the club premises for at least a
week before their election. and an interval of not less than two weeks shall
elapse between nomination and election
of ordinary members;
(d) all members shall be elected by the general
body of memhers or by a general or
an elecljiol1 committee at a meeting 01'
meetings duly convened, and a record
shall be kept by the secretllry of the
club of t.he names of the members present and yoting at such meetings;
(e) there shall be a defined subscriptIOn of not
less than one pound per annum payable
by members quarterly, half-yea.rly, or
annually in ad vance;
(I) correct accounts and books shll.ll be kept
showing the financia.l affairs of the club
and the particulars usually shown in
books of account of a like nature:
(g) A visitor shall not be supplied with "liquor
in the club premises unless in the company &nd at the expense of a memher ;
(h) no person shall be allowed to become
honorary or temporary members of the
club or be relieved of the pa.yment of
the regular subscription except those
Poss(;;ssing certain qualifications defined
in the rules and suhject to conditions
and regulations prescribed therein; and

Honorable members will know people in 50me
places pay 1s. for membership of a elu U. I
intend to stop t.hat sort of thing.
Mr. GAUNSON. - Is not the working man
entitled to be a member of a club at 3d. a
year ~
Mr. BENT.-He is not entitled to pay Is.
down, and become a member of a club.
Mr. MURRAT.-And get it back again.
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Mr. BENT.-It is further provided(i) No person under twenty· one years of age

shall be admitted a. member of the club:
Provided that where the cLub is primarily devoted to some athletic purpose, there shall be no limitation of the
age of a member of the club. No liquor
shall be sold or supplied to any person
under twenty-one years of age.

Then the application for a club lieence will
have to be accoolpanied by a document, and
the secretary will ha. ve to gi "e notice.
Copies of the rules must be exhibited, and a
statement giving the names and addresses of
the bona fide members of the club at the date
of application must; be shown.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The members must all
wear clean collars and dress suits.
Mr. 'VATT.-You had better finish this
to-morrow night.
Mr. BENT.--I am in the hands of the
House. I have a lot more to say on this
subject, but I am willing to leave off if
honorable members like. I beg to moveThat the debate be now a.djourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjonrned until the next day.
OPIUM SMOKI~G PHOHIBJTIO~ ACT
1905 AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Council, and, on the motion of Sir SA~1 UEL
GILLOTT, was read a first time.
POLICE FORCE.
HOYAL CO~l:\fISSION.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT presented the
report of the Victorian l\)lice Force Hoyal
Commission.
Mr. GAD ~ SON said he wished to know if
it was competent for an honorable member to
ask that the report be read now. No honora.ble member would ever read it unless this
was done.
The SPEAKER.-The report will be circulated.
I am afraid it could not be
read now, because the time for taking
business other than Government business has
arrived.
Mr. GJ.UNSON.-It will never be read.
JUVENILE t;MOKING PHOHIBITION
BILL.
Mr. OUTTIUM (who was received wit.h
cheers) moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said.-I have very great pleasure in moving the second reading--

Prohibition Bill.

Mr. MURHAT.-The votes go with the
cheers in this case. "Is it not time to shift
this crowd ~ ,
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is a very good augnry
for a Bill when honorable mem bel'S recei veits introducer in such a nice kindly spirit. I
feel satisfied that it is hardly necessary for meto say a word. I believe every honorable member is convinced in his heart that the juveniles of this and every othel' country in theworld are being injured by smoking during
their tender years. I do not intend to sfl,y
much about the Bill, becanse the timr for'
private members' business is so short that I
am always desirous of making my l'emarks as
brief as possible, to enable anybody else wh(}
has a Bill on the notice-paper to introduce it,
and advance it a stage. To the Bill I introduced last year certain honorable members
took exception. It contained certain clauses
in which we proposed to fine children whowere fOllnd smoking, and honorable memhers
were under the impression that the fines
would not be collect6d from those who
offended, but might fall very heavily upon
parents who, ill many cases, might be yery
poor. The Bill I introduce this evening is a
very simple one, and is an indicalioll to
juvenile smokers that l1nless they gi ve IIptheir bad habit of smoking before they are
sixteen years of age, it will be found very
difficult for them to indulge in the hahit~
and that, if the Bill is found not to be strict
enough, legislation will follow in the ellsHing
session to make it so strict as to achieve theobject at which we are aiming. The Bill is a
simple intimation to juveniles under sixteen
years of age that they will have to discontinuesmoking. I have fol1owed the Bill that was
drafted in Great Britain. The matter of
juvenile smoking was referred to a Committeethere. Thev drafted a Bill for the considerl:ltion of the "British Parliament, and that is
the Bill I have followed as closely as possible.
1.'he peualty for the first offence for those wh(}
supply juveniles with tobacco of allY description is a fine of 20s .. ~he second penal ty is a
fine of 40s., and the third is loss of licence for
five years. If honorable members will follow
me for a few minutes I will gi ve as shortly as
possible the reasons why I think the Bill
should be introduced in the interests of therising generation. The Bill introduced in
the British House of Commolls to providefor the prevention of jnvellile smoking was
presented by Dr. Macnamara" and snpported
by Mr. John Burns, Mr. 'Vinston Churchill t
Mr. Crooks, Sir John Gorst, Mr. Lambert~
Mr. Lloyd-George, Major Seeley, Dr. Shipman, Sir John Tnke, Mr. Cathcart Wason.
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and Mr. George White. This is the -memorandum attached to the BillThe Bill is designed to carry out the following
unanimous recommendations of the Physical DeteI'ioration (1904) Committee. The Committee recommend that a Bill should be brought before
Parliament at an early date, ha.ving for its object-(1) To prohibit the sale of tobacco and cigarettes
to children below a certain age; (2) To prohibit
the sale of tobacco and cigarettes in sweet and other
ehops frequented by children.

I received a communication from Mr. Wainwright, the secretary of the Australian
N ati ves' Association, asking if the Rponsors of
this Bill thought it was necessary tha.i a
large deputation should wait upon the Premier to urge the necessity of its passage. I
replied that I did not think it was necessary,
.as the Premier had very kindly indicated to
me that he would support the passage of the
meaaure; and, under the circumstances, the
deputation did not take place. I received a
-communication from a general meeting held
a.t the Central Mission, Lonsdale-street, City,
on 25th July, 1905, to the following
effect : DaAR SIR,
I beg to inform you that at a public meeting
held in Wesley Church, Melbourne, on Tuesday
evening, 18th instant, under the auspices of the
Australian Natives' Association and the Indepen4ent Order of Rechabites, the enclosed series of
resolutions, having reference to the necessity of
legisla.tion to prohibit the practice of cigarette
smoking amongst juveniles, was unanimously
p&88ed. A copy has been sent to the Premier,
and I was further requested to send a copy to each
Member of both Houses of the State Parliament,
.and to urge that you will give the measure, when
it comes before your Honse, your heartiest support.
Very truly yours,

A. R.

EDGAR.

RESOLUTIONS RKERRED TO.

That this meeting is of opinion tha.t the pernicious habit of juvenile cigarette smoking, which
is pre.ctised to an enormous extent in Victoria, is
4iae.strOU8 to the mental, moral, and physical welfe.re of the youth of this State."
(( That this meeting rejoices to learn that a Bill
ia to be presented to Parliament having for its
.object the minimizing of this g-reat evil, and
hereby pledges itself to unanimously support such
e«

Bill."
I desire to give a few rea.sons why the Bill
should be passed. With regard to t.he injurious effects of cigarette smoking, I ha.ve
the following information:There are two distinctive ingredients peculiar
to tobacco, each of which is a powerful poison.

1. Nicotine, a few grains of which, when taken
into the human stomach, causes death in a
few minutes. 2. An empyreumatic oil, obtained
by distilla.tion, is a.lso extremely poisonous in very
.small quantities. Havana tobacco contains 2 per
~nt. of nicotine, but Virginia. tobt~cco, which is
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la.rgely used in America, contains 7 per cent. of
this principle.
A chemist of New York purchased from prominent dealers a dozen paclmges of the highest-priced
cigarettes. These were sent to be analyzed by an
eminent chemist in another State, who astonished
the New Yorker by his report of the quantity of
opium found in these standard brands.
Cigarette wrappers are often bleached with 8orsenic.
The representative of a large southern
toba.cco house, given on the authority of the New
York Tnbune, asserts that "the extent to which
drugs are used in cigarettes is appalling. "
Dr. Lewis A. Sayre pronounces cigarettes to be
worse for boys than pipes or cigars, 80nd paper cigarettes to be worse than tobacco cigarettes, perhaps
because the pa.per absorbs more of the nicotine;
tha.t they lead to a nervous trembling of the hands,
and if used excessively,.affect the memory.
The consumption of cigarettes is overshadowing
all other bmnches of the business, with an increase
of millions of dollars to the United States revenue
annua.lly. Women, in growing numbers, habitually
use cigarettes.
Decaise, a French physician, observed thirtyeight boys who smoked; twenty-seven of them had
distinct symptons; twenty·two had either disorder
of circulation, anremic murmurs in the neck, palpitation, dyspepsia, weakening of the intellect,
and more or less desire for strong drink. In three
the pulse was intermittent; ten had disturbed
sleep, a.nd four ulceration of the mouth. Eight
were between nine and twelve years of age, and
nineteen from twelve to fifteen years.
Dr. William A. Hammond, of New York, sa.ys:
--" If boys smoke they destroy nerves, so that
they are liable to neuralgia, have little self-control.
inj ure their IJrains, and stunt their bodies. It
injures their hearing and sight. I have seen cases
of blindness ann deafness caused by smoking."
Well-authenticated cases of de.Lirium tremens are
known t.() have occurred in persons using toba.cco
to excess. A college of physicians ha.s said that
20,000 in 08r land die annually by the use of this
poison. The testimony of llIa.ny physicians is tha.t
disea.ses in persons addicted to the excessive use of
tobacco are more difficult to cure than in others.
Liebig, the celebrated German chemist, says tha.t
"smoking cigars is prejudicial to health, as mnch
gaseous carbon is injuriously inha.led, that robs the
system of its oxygen."
Dr. Bertillon found, in 1855, that of 1he pupils
then at the Polytechnic School of Paris, 108
smoked and 52 did not smoke.
The nonsmokers stood higher intellectually than the
smokers. The mea.n ra.nk of the smokers. as compa.red with the non-smokers, deteriorated from
their entering to their leaving school.

The reflections caused in the minds of these
gentlemen are as follows : Boys get the habit of smoking because they
think it fashionable to do so, noli unfrequelltly
because they ha.ve the exa.mple set them ,by their
tutors, and partly because there is nv!friendly
voice to warn them as to the special· ill consequences to which it may give rise when the process of growth is not yet completed. Our efforts
at reform then should be directed to the boys a.nd
young men to endeavour to convince them of the
wisdom of ne\'er tasting tobacco.

Juvenile smoking is prohibited in South
Australia,
Queensland,
Cape
Colony,
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of legislation ad0pted to provide against
juvenile smoking. I am not going to weary
honorable members by reading the report
I hold in my hand, but 1 will hand it t()
Ifansard, so that honorable members may
study it-

Germany, and Japan. Japan has very wise
legislation.
Sir SAl\WIUJ GrLLoTT.-Is there not an
Act in New South Wales ~
Mr. 0 U'rTRIM .-N ot. that I know of,
but we have to go to America to see the sort

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF UNITEO STATES LEGISLATION PROHIBITING JUVENILE SMOKING.

Name of State or Territory.

Is Juvenile
Tobacco·
using penal?

Chiefly Aga!nst Sellers.
Under What
Ag'e?

r

Fine not
exceeding
dollars?

Imprison.
ment not
exceeding'!

, Is the Law
kept?

Population, 1901.

------------------ ------ ------ ._--------- ------ --------...
...
Alabama
...
...
Arizona
...
...
Arkansas
...
...
California
...
...
Colorado
...
Connecticut ...
District of Columbia ...
...
Florida. (No law)
...
Georgia
.
Hawaiian Islands
'"
...
...
Idaho
.
..
...
Illinois
...
...
Indiana
...
Indian territory
...
...
Kansas
...
Kentucky
...
Louisiana
...
Maine
...
...
Maryland
Massachusset.ts
...
...
...
Michigan
...
Minnesota
...
Mississippi ...
...
Mont.ana
...
."
...
...
Nebraska
...
Nevada
...
....
New Hampshire
...
New Jersey ...
New Mexico territory ..
...
...
New York
North Carolina
...
North Dakota ..
...
Ohio ...
...
Oklahoma territory
...
...
Oregon
...
Pennsylvania ...
...
...
Porto Rico
...
Rhode Island ...
South Da.kota ...
...
...
Tennessee
...
...
Texas
...
...
Utah ...
...
Vtlrmont
...
...
Virginia
...
Wn.shington ...
West Virginia
Wisconsin
...
...
Wyoming

...
...

...

...
...
...

...

...

...
...

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes'
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

21
16
21-15
16
16

50 dols.
100

- "

16

100
100
50

16

10

21
15
21
16
16

1.000
100
100
20
100

-

-

16
18
21
16
14
IS-16
17

-

18
21
21
18
16
18
16
17
17
16
All
18
16
16
16
16
All
15
18
21
16
21
16
21
21

The alternatives in punishment for breaches
of the law in the States where legislation
has been passed are fine or imprisonment.
It is to be remarked that the salesman of the
tobacco is the party against whom the effec-

-

II

"

"
II

II
II
II
II
II

-

25
25

II

- "

50
100
50
50
40

II

"
II

"
- "

:·W days

-

--.
-

:3 mono

-

20 days
12 mono

and costs
30 days

-

30 days

-

-

30 days

-

-

Fine or confinement.
200 dols. till paid
500 II
50
"
20
Ion "
30 days

- "

_.
50
100 "
500 "
50 "II
100
Ifi

20
50
50

-

100
50
100

-

100
25
10

"

II

II
II

"
II

"
II

II

"
II

30 days
:30 II

-

2 days
30
30 "

- "
-

10 days

2 Inon.

-

6 mono
:30 days
costs

-

-

Yes

-

Yes
No
No
Yes

-

-

No law
Ye~

-

Yes

-

Yes

-

Spec. lie.
l!igh lie.

-

Yes
Yes
Yes

-

Yes

-

Yes
Yes

-

Yes
Law dead

-

-

-

Yes

Yes

1,828,697
122,212
1,311,5641. 485,05::l
5: ~,70o.
908,355
278,718
528,542
2,216,329
"No return
161,771
4,821,55()
2,,1'>16,463
391,960
1,409,496
2,147,174
1,:381,627
694,:366
1,189,946
2,805,:346
2,491, 7~2
1,751,39;')
1,551,372
243,289
1,068,901
42,:~34

411,588
1,8S3,669
193,777
7.268,009
1,891,992
319,O4()
4,157,545
398,245
413,532
6,30l,365
No return
428,556
401,559
2,022,723
:3,048,828
276,565
343,641
1,854,184
517,672
958,90()'
2,068,963
92,531

tive law is levelled in the large proportion of
instances. There are, however~ llew agencies
coming into line, having for their aim the
prohibition of the employment of those given
to the use of tobacco in large public works
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as undeflirables, and this as a term of engagement is spreading over the United States,
()n the principle that an employer of labour
is entitl~d to the best intellect and freshest
.
manhood in the world's market. Ten dollars
is the minimum nne among the States
-cited, while the highest minimum is 1,000
d II
I th'
.
o arB. n
e Impnsonment the minimum is
three days', and the highest minimum twelve
months' imprisonment. Out of a total of fiftythree States and territories forty-six answered
"Ye "t th
t''' I'
'1
b
.
. S
0
e ,~ues IOn
s J u.vel11 8 to acc()..
USIng pena11
The fonowmg statement,
shows some of the doors that are closed
against oigarette smokers in America: _
1. Athletic Clubs.-" Cigarettes are prohibited

to all athletes in training for Out' competition games.

No boy ca.n be a fiue athlete, football or haseball
runner, ~umper! or gymnast who weakens
hIS heart IIond pOIsons hIS blood by ciga.rette smok·
ing. "-(Numerous Schools and Colleges)
2. Bllainess Oollege. -" This is our experience in
toe,aching mor~ than fifty thousand young people:
CIgarettes bnng shattered nerves, mental weakness, stunted growth, and ieneral physical and
moral degeneracy. We refuse to receive users of
tobacco in our institution. "-(Henry C. and Sara
A. Spencer, Spencerian Business College.)
.
3. Union Pacific Railroad. -Similar order.
.4. Oma.ha. Schools. -"No two ways ahout it.
~lther let CIgarettes alone or go without an education. The use of cigarettes impairs the faculties
of the pupil, a.nd sooner or later will ruin him."Superintendent of Omaha Schools.
o. Swift a.nd Co. (Packing Honse, Chica.go), and
other Chicago bu~ine!1s houses enlploying hundreds
<of boys; have issued this announcement, or similar
<ones: "So impressed with the danger of cigal'ette
Il\sing that we do not em.ploy a cigaret,te user."
6. Marshall Field. -Similar announcement.
7. Life Insurance Companies (some).-"Cigarette
users are bad risks."
8. Lehigh Valley Ra.ilroad bars cigarette
smokers.
9. United States Army Positions.-" Thousands
.of yOllllg men rejected by medical examiners be·
-cause they had' tobacco heart,' the result of cigar·
-ette smoking." "In one examination for West
Point one-fourth of the candidates were rejected.
Ca.use, 'tobacco hea.rt,' from cigarette smoking. "
10. United States Naval Schools.-" Out of 412
boys examined by the naval enlistingofficer (Peoria
Illinois), only 114: were accepted. Of the 298 re:
jections, the greater number were on account of
weak hearts, and in the majority of cases this was
<ca.used by cigarette smoking. "
11. Carson, Pirie, a.nd Scott, Chicago, bar cigarette
1!mokers as employes.
12. Chica.go, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad
bar cigarette smoking.
13 .. Central Ra.ilroad, Georgia, forbids cigarette
1!mokmg.
14. "I WillllOt try to educA.te a boy with the
-ciga.rette habit. It is wasted time. The boy
oouldn't learn. Trying to teach him would be
like talking to a block of wnod. Cigarettes are
poisonous. A boy who smokes cigarettes can't learn
a.nything. His mental faculties are blunted. His
physical being ia wrecked."- Prof. Wilkinson,
8chool principal.
p~ayer,
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" The poor f~llow was a complete wreck (a high
school boy,. He could not get his mind on anythin~ exc~pt cia,arettes. He couldn't study; his
eyesIght wa.s e .ected, he was haggard and pale,
ne~vous and deJected; he couldn't remember anyt~lDg longer than a minute; he was beyond redemptl~n .. He left school."-Prof. Coy, high school
prlDClpal.
"Boys who smoke cigarettes are always back·
ward in t.heir studies. They are filthy in their
personal habits, tending .to viciousness; they are
hard to manage, dull III appearance. There is
d.a~ger ~~ suc~ b~ys making weak and undesirable
?Itlzens. -Prll1CIpal ,V. S. Strickland. (All these
I";1stances are from the school principals of one lar e
City.)
g
15. Ayer's Sarsaparilla Company, Lowell, em~lo~s hundreds of bors.-Ma.rch 1st, 1902: Be·
lievll1g th~t the smokIng of CIgarettes is injurious
to both mll1~ ard body, thereby unfitting young
men ~or thelr best work-therefore, after this date
we WIll not employ any young man under twentyone years of age who smokes ciga.rettes."
16.•John \Vanamfl.ker.-The application blank
to be filled out by boys applying for a position
reads.: "Do you. use tobacco or cigarettes ?" A
neg.a.ttve answer lS expected, and is favorable to
thelr acceptance as employes.
17. Morgan a.nd Wright Tire Company large em·
ploy,ers.-" No ciga.rettes can be smok~d tiy our
employes. "
. 18. Western en.ion Telegraph Company will
dIscharge from thelr messenger service boys who
persist in smoking cigarettes .
19. Burlington Hailroad, and all railroads mentioned, ha.v~ issued orders tha~ " positively forbid
the use of. CIgarettes by employes while on duty."
~ 2? U~llted Stllotes Wea.ther Bureau.-" Ohief of
{: mted States Weather Bureau, Willis M. Moore,
has placed the ban on cigarettes in this department
of Government service."
21. Heath aud Milligan, Chicago, bar cigarette
users.
22. Montgomery, Ward and Co.-" Will not employ cigarette users."
.23. North-"Western University Academy.-" Dr.
~lsk has asked all pupils who will not give up
clgarettes to leave. Last year not one of the boys
w~o used tobacco stood in the first rank of scholar.
ShIp. Careful observation has convinced me that
tohacco is largely responsible for low rank in
scholarship. "
24. Telephone Company.-Order: "You are
directed to senre notice that the use of cigarettes
after Al~gllSt 1st will be prohibited; a.nd you are
further lDstructed to, in the future, refu~e to employ anyone who is addicted to the habit."-Leland Hume, Assistant General Manager of the
Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Compl\ny.
25. New York, New Haven and HRrtfordRailroad
bars employes who smoke cigarett.es.
26: Pittsburg al~d Wes~ern Railroad (part of the
BaltImore and OhiO) forbIds th~ use of cigarettes
by the attaches of passenger tra.ins, and 'notifies
travellers that they must not smoke cigarettes in
the passenger coaches of the company.
,,2,7- 'Vest Superior, V\Tisconsin, Railro.ld.'lwenty·five la.bourers, working on a hridge were
discharged by the road master because they were
smoking cig30rettes."
Under this Bill the responsibility lies upon
the vendor to diagnose the age of those who
come to him to purchase cigarettes or
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tobacco. I feel satisfied that in passing this
Bill honorable members will be studyillg the
best interests of the rising generation. All
the medical men to whom I have spoh:en,
and all the writers on the subject of wbom
I have any knowledge, testify to the great
danger accruing to the rising generation
frow the smoking of cigarettes.
Under
these circuml';tances, I will ask honorable
members to pa88 the second reading of the
Bill without much discllssion, and allow it to
go into Committee. If, when the Bill is in
Committee. honorahle members crmsider it
necessary to make any alterations, J need
ha.rdly say that both myself and those who
are joined with me in the int.roduction of the
measnre will be most happy to meet the
wishes of honorable members as far as possible.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is this the law in the old
country ~
Mr. OUTTRIM.-A similar Bill was introduced in the House of Commons. and passed
its first re~ding, but did not reach its second
reading.
Mr. MURRAY.-Are the provisions in your
Bill the same as those in the English Bill ~
Mr.OUTTIUM.-Yes, exactly the same.
The reasons the sponsors of this Bill have
a.dopted the provisions of the English measnre
are these: In Great Britain they have ten times
the population of the Commonwealth of Australia, and in view of the fact that in England
a Select Committee was appointed for the
purpose of going into this matter, and als-o of
the fact that in view of the great population
much more inj ury is being dgne in Great
Britain, owing to the tremendous number of
children there, than is possible in Australia,
we thought we could not do better than
adopt the English Bill which passed its first
reading in the House of Commons.
Under
the circumstances I will ask honorable members for their kindly consideration of this
measure.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The principle
of this Bill is one I entirely approve of. I
ha.ve not before me the provisions of the Bill
which is stated to have passed its first
reading in the British House of Common~, but I would point out that the first
readillg of a Bill is merely a formal prooeeding, and the English Bill referred to seems
not to have passed its second reading. I
desire to call attention to one point ill con·
nexion with clause 2 of the Bill now before
us. It provides that " No person shall sell,
give, or supply tobacco in any form, to or for
the use ')f any person under the age of sixteen years," and penalties are imposed for the
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00ntravention of this provision. rrhe latter
part of the clause provides that " the onus of
proof of age shall lie on the person charged
with a breach of the provisions of this Act."
Now I consider that is manifestly unfair.
The South Australia.n and the New ~outh
'Wales Acts lire just the other way about,
and we ourselves quile recently in this H(!)use
recognised the principle laid down in those
Acts in connexion with the Licensing Act,
providing that liquor should not be sold to
any person under sixteen years of age.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It is only fair to the
honorable member for Maryborougb to point
ont that the same provision ii in the English Bill.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I only desire-.
to point out that in the South Australian
and the New South Wales Acts the provision is that dealers in tobacco or cigars are
prohibited from supplying any person
"actually or apparently under the age of
sixteen years." I do not think there is anything more difficult than to judge whether a
person is under or over sixteen years of age.
I certainly cOllsider that these words,.
,. actually or apparently" should be introduced into this Bill.
:Mr. COLECHlN.-How are you going t()
manage about the age of barmaids in your
Bill?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Never mind
about that Bill now j when it comes under
discussion I am quite sure that it will have
the due consideration of the House. This
Bill, however, casts the onus of proving that
the purchaser is not under the age of sixteen
years on the vendor of the tobacco.
Mr. BOYD.-All your Bills include a
similar provision for casting the onus of proof
on the defendant.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-None of our
Bills include a provision of this kind.
Mr. BOYD.-The Licensing Bill says the
onus of proof shall be on the defendant.
Sir RAMUEL GILLOTT.-It refers to a
case where the lJroof is within t.he kn\)wledge
of the defendaut, and that is a different
principle altogether. Where the on'us probandi is cast on the defendant it is in a case
where the matter is more particnlarly within
his knowledge than it is within the knowledge
of the person prosecuting. But in the case
of a person supplying tobacco or cigarettes
to a youth, I would point out that some
youngsters of sixteen years of age look about
twenty.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Tben the:vendor need not take the risk of selling.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I think it will Why, we ourselves in the Licensing Act
be only fair to insert the words " actually or from which I have just read allow the defendant to put forward as a defence that he
apparently."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- If you insert had reasonable cause to believe that the
the word" apparently" the defendant Gould person purchasing was not under the age of
sixteen. It is only from a person's appear~a8ily get out of the prosecution.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Rut in this ance that you can judge as to his age.
Bill you not only impose penalties, but yon A toba.cco dealer cannot ask a lad who comes
provide that on the third conviction the man into his shop to produce his certificate of
shall be deprived of his licence, and be birth.
Mr. OUTTR1M. - In the Crimes Act the
disqualified from holding a licence for five
years. I consider it my duty to point ont responsibility is thrown on the defendant of
that both in the New South Wales and proving the age in a certain class of offence.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - That is a.
Sonth Australian Aots they use the words
totally different thing. That refers to the
"actually or apparently."
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The South commission of a sexual crime. Even in thai
Australian.Act has proved unworkable. The case the provision has been animadverted
word "apparently" spoiled the whole Act upon by Judges.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Is il not a crime to supply
because no con"9'ictions could be obtained.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Then as an children with cigarettes ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am in favour
alternative we could adopt the principle
whioh we have already acted upon in an Act of the p>rinciple the honorable member is
which was passed by this House so recently contending for, but as the Bill is drawn the
as N ovemher, 1904, relating to the renewal onus of proving that the person supplied is
()f lioences. I n that Act there is a. clause not under sixteen years of age is thrown on
the vendor.
providing thatMr. PRENDERGAST.-If that is not done it
Every licensed person who knowingly sells or
-delivers, or a.llows a.ny person to sell or deliver, will be impossible to ge~ a conviction.
I&ve at the residence or working place of the purSir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-If there is a
(lhaser, any liquor to any person under the age of prosecution the defendant will have to prove
sixteen years for consumption by !Iony person on or
off the premises excepting such liquor as is sold or . that the persoll supplied is not under sixteen
-delivered in corked and sea.led vessels • . . years of age. The vendor may have never
• • sha.ll be lia.ble to a. penalty not exceeding seen the youngster before, and when he is
.Os. for the first offence, &c.
charged with supplying the cigarettes no
To that clause there is the following evidence is necessary on the part of the
proviso : prosecution. as the onns of proof lies on the
Provided that it sha.ll be a. defence under this defendant. I never heard of anything more
tlection if the a.ccused person had reasona.ble mOllstrous.
I propose to insert the words
grouDds to believe that the person purcha.sing was " to a person actually or apparently /' That
not under the a.ge of sixteen years.
is in the New South Wales and the South
As I have already said, it is the most Australian Acts.
difficult thing in the world sometimes to
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I take
estimate whether a person is under or over it that the Chief Secretary is not against the
sixteen. You may find some pers@ns whose principle of this Bill.
growth has not beon at all rapid, who may
Sir SAMCBL GILLOTT. - N Qt at alL
be eighteen or \wenty years of age, but who
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If the
do not look to be sixteen years of age.
words mentioned by the honorable gentleman
Sir ALEXANDER PIIACOCK. - That applies are put into the Bill it will make it a dead
to other Acts of ParJianllmt.
letter. Amendments of such a character
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-If the House have rendered other measures inoperative.
is going to provide that a man supplying a It is an amendment such as that suggested
packet of cigarettes to a person who, how- by the Chief Secretary which has rendered
ever old he looks, turns out to be under six- the New South Wales Act inoperative. The
teen years of age, shall, on the third convic- .measure in New South Wales is absolutely a
tion, be deprived of his licence, and debarred dead letter. The vendors would not be likely
from obtaining another licence for five to rnn the risk of the penalties provided by
years, well and good, but I think it my the Bill, and so it might be safely assumed
duty to point out that the language of that if they had any doubt as to the age of
the South Australian Act and the New the person who wished to be supplied, they
South Wales Act is of a. different character. would not supply at all. I hope the Chief
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Secretary will not attempt to move the
amendment which he has indicated. The Bill,
as now drafted, meets some of the objections
originally raised a.gainst it by the Premier.
It is really a restricti ve measure against the
seller. 1 am one of its spollsors, and I say
we are to blame for incorporating words that
may do a great deal more inj llstice than the
provisi')\) complained of by the Chief Secretary.
I hope the honorable member for Maryborough will consent to the words "or f::>r
the use of," in c1ame 2, being taken out,
because they would lead to nUlllberf:l of innocent persons being punished. We want some
restrictive legislation to prevent the sale of
cigarettes and tobacco to persons nnder sixteen
years of ~l.ge, and the seller will have to protect himself. Everyone wants to stop the
smoking of cigarettes by children.
Sir SAMUEr~ GILLO'l'1'.-How can the sellAr
protect himself, if he has to prove t.hat the
person is not under sixteen '?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If in
doubt he should not sell. The onus of
proof is cast on the defendent in conne:xion
with our fa,ctory legislation. I t is useless to
have ineffective legislation. I should like to
see the age raised from sixteen to eighteen.
I hope the second reading of the Bill will be
passed to-night.
Mr. BOYD.-I agree with the object of
the Bill, bllt I very milch doubt whether the
machinery will accomplish what the honorable member for Maryborough desires. In
clause 2, it is provided that" no person shall
sell, give or snpply tobacco in any form to or
for the nse of any perHon nnder the age of sixteen years," and the clause goes on to provide
certail'l penalties for convictions, bllt I see no
provision to prevent anyone going into a
tobaecollist's to bny cigarettes and hand them
over to children under the age.
This is
where the meaHlIre will break down, unless it
is amended to meet the point I have raised.
'rhe peuHlty on ~l. first conviction is not to
exceed 20s., on a second cOllviction it is not
to exceed 40s., and in addition to these penalties the licence for the sale of tobacco is to
become void ill the case of a third COllvlCtIOn. 'rhere is uo provision, however,
against auy one going into a shop alld
buyillg cigarettes to hand them over to
childr(>u uuder sixteen years of age. Such
a persoll would have no licence to cancel.Whilst I approve of the Bill, I merely call
attention to this defect so that it may be
rectified in Committee. It would be unfair
to make the seller respollsible for every person
to whom he sold, and to make him prove
that that person is over sixteen years of age.
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To prove that any customer is over sixteen
will be a very difficult matter indeed.
think the Bill can be made effective with the
deletion of this particular provision.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Any person who secured the
tobacco for others would be liable under
this.
Mr. BOYD.-It OCCllrs to me that "person"
in clause 2 may be interpreted to mean
shopkeeper only.
Mr. LEMMON.-No.
Mr. GAU/'\SON,-No.
Mr. BOY D.-There is no penalt,y in the
case of a third offence being committed by
a person w110 has no Iicellce to cancel.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Yes, there is a penalty or
408.
Mr. BOYD.-Then the intention of the
honorable member for Mary borough is t()
make this measure apply, not only to people
who sell, but to any person who supplies
children.
Mr. OUT'L'HIM.- Yes.
Mr. BOYD.-I hope the honomble member
will accomplish his object.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am sorry to appear
in the shape of an objector-general to certain
measures introduced in this House. In
addition to this Bill there is a measure referring t.o the maintenance of widows and
young children, and I am bound in conscience to oppose each of them. Let me
point out that whilst this measnre is a copy
of the Bill introduced into the House or
Lords by Lord Reay- I don't know who he
is-the honorable member for Maryborough
is not to be carped at because he has adopted
the language used ill a measure introduced
into one of the oldest and most conservat.ive
Chambers in the world. I have a copy or
that Bill with me, and the honorable member
for Maryborough may have it if he wishes.
It does not follow that becanse it has
been introduced iuto the House of Lords
it is, therefore, the best measure that
can be devised The honorable member
for Maryborough has read us a list of the
enactments that are in force in various
States of the United States of America.
What number of States there are in America
in which there are legislative institutions I
do not know. All persons who have the
slightest acquaintance with that country
know that there are territories as well as
States.
Mr. OCTTRIM. - Th{~re are fifty-three
States and terri tories.
Mr. GAUNSuN.-I am free to admit
that the smoking of cigarettes b'y boys and
girls under the age of sixteen years is very
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pernlClOus. I don't know why the age should
be fixed at sixteen. We know that in all the
fashionable novels of the day the ladies of
society are generally described as floundering
on a sofa displaying ueautiful little feet and
takiug cigarettes from
richly chased
gold cigarette cases. This is the sty Ie
ill which
the Hussiau and Parisian
countesses
are
generally
described.
'rhis is the way we are usually introduced
into high society in t.he old country. 1£
honorable members want to know about
American customs let them read 11/t,e Colonel's
D,·earn. Honorable members should not for·
get that they are very go·ahead people in
America. They think nothing of murdering
people like a shot.. We read recelltly that a
milliollaire in a theatre walked over to
another milliollair~ and pis toIled him on the
spot.
Mr HANNAH.-What has that. to do with
cigarettes ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I will tell the honorable
mem ber. Unfortunately he has been a
smoker all his life. lam proud to say that
1 have never srnoked in my life except at six
years of age, when I g-ot very sick aud never
tried it again. That accounts for the brilliancy of nly iutellect. 1 propose nnder these
cit'cum8tances to give the House the benefit
of tbat hrilliancy. To·night we have had
the Premier il'ltroducing the Licensing Bill
in a well· chosen speech, full of magnificent
phrases carefully written d.:>wn for him. I
am sorry they were written down for him,
because he was almost pnmped out, andalmost
unable to proceed any further from the
effects of reading instead of speaking. I hate
reading, and like spenking, especiHlly to intelli6l;ent gelltlemen, such as I see before me.
Let me tell you, Mr. Speaker, why I object
to this Bill. In the first place, under our
Licensing Bill it has been proposed to enact
tha.t we shall punish a person who drinks in
a public-ho.use on a SUllday, or is found there
.without reasonable excuse. I don't know
whether that w{)ulJ cover a person who was
courting the barmaid.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
is out of order in referring to a debate of this
session. He knows perfectly well that he
m.ust not do that.
~Il'. GAUNSON.-Let us see what this
Bill provides. It provides that no person
"shall sell, give, or supply tobacco ill any
form to or for the use of any person under
the age of sixteen years." Now, do not the
words" any person" include a boy and a girl?
Any person so doing, is to be liable to a
penalty of 20s. on the first offence,
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and
40s.
for
the second or subsequent offence.
Besides that, on a
third conviction the licence held by such
person for the sale of tobacco is to become
void, and he is to be disqualified for five
years from holding a licence. Let us suppose
that an indl.ll~ent mother gives to her daughter a packet of cigarettes. 1 am contemplating the terrible results that may follow from
thiS legislation. I t is found that an ind uigent 1110ther gives to an over cockled girl a
packet of cigarettes, and the girl is under
sixteen years of age.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitz'l'o.1J)' - She is
much Dl(Jre likely to give her a packet of
salts.
Mr. GAU~SON.-'l'hat would be much
more useful, but that is not the point. If
the mother does that she is liable on a first
conviction to a penalty not exceeding 208.
Mr. BEAr.LEY.-Do you know the Bill that
is to follow this ~
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes.
Mr. BEAzLEY.-Then let us discuss that.
Mr. OA UNSON.-I want to show the
absurdity of this Bill, and if I can show how
it can be improved I am sun'! the hon()r~ble
member who introduced it will be very glad.
I am very much disposed to admit, although
laee the danger of it, that if we could control
the smoking of tobacco by children, whether
they be girls or boys, under the age of sixteen, or indeed older than that, it would be
a great deal better for them. I admit that
it is injurious to their nerves and temperaments, and I think they are on the high road
to the devil when they commence smoking.
But, supposing a mother does give her
daughter a packet of cigarettes, will you tell
me on what principle she is liable to be
brought up and punished under this
measure?
Is it not true that she is
liable?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-You are quite right.
Mr. GAUNSON.- The honorable member
admIts it. But let me give another illustration from a fail' and reasonable aspect, and if
the honorable member in charge of the Bill
is prepared to meet my objections, I shall be
prepared to help him all I can in passing the
Bill. Any person making a gift of tomacoo
to a person nnder sixteen years of age is
liable to be made a criminal. A man is to
be made a criminal if he dares to give a
packet of cigarettes to one of his children.
Indeed I suppose that in intent the father 11
just as guilty if he gives sixpence to the
child to go and buy the cigarettes with.
The criminal intent is there jllst as much.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.-That is correct.
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Mr. GAUNSOX.-The Bill does not provide just as he wonld a packet of lollypops, to any
{Dr tha.t. I WH.llt. to show how dangtrolls it is child uuder the age of sixteen years, is liable
to interfere with the cllstoms of t'-\e people. to be fined although he may not know that the
The honorable member for Maryborongh is 6hild is under sixteen; and if he does not
not a .J ndkins, or even a Worrall, or any pay the fine he is liable to be imprisoned.
other idiot of that description. He walJts to Are honorable members prepared for that kind
legislate reasonably. Now, who, as a rule, of legislation 1 Is it rea30nable 1 '1'he Chief
are the people who have licences to sell to- Secretary has fairly pointed out that
bn.coo 1 I thiuk the licence-fee is 5s., in South Australia that is not the law. In
and Ii great number of the licences are held South Australia they passed a law on 24th
by old women, who sell needles and pins, and November, 1904. After all is Raid and done,
so forth. Therefore, some poor old creature, is it not rather t~o early in the day to say that
who is almost ready to make up her account an Act that is not more than eighteen
before she goes aloft like Tem Bowling, may months old has proved a dead letter? I
be led into offending against this Bill. Hhe think we ought to wait. 1 counsel the honmay be almost blind, and yet, if a lad comes Ol'able member for Maryborough, who, 1
in fot' R packet of cigRrettes, and he haPlXllls believe, is very sweet on this Bill, and who
to be over sixteen years, the poor old woman must be deeply imbued with the results of
the pr8sent state of things or he would not
is to be fined if she supplies the cigarettes.
Mr. B~~ARf).-Wrollg again.
be so strongly desirous of this legislation, to
Mr. GAU~SON.-How is that.?
do what I lutve urged. I feel that there is
Mr. OUT'l'IUM.-You said I. over sixteen."
too much smoking, and I feel that the
Mr. GAUNSO~. - I am thankful to honor- youths of this oountry, arid especially the
able members for the correction. They re- boys, are stunted rats owing mainly to their
mind me of a great lawyer in Philadelphia. smoking habits. I believe that smoking will
A conntry yokel was ad vised to go and COll- eventually driTe them to the devil. I think it
tmlt him about his father's will. He said to tends to make them lunatics, and fill om'
the lawyer, "Are you Mr. Hill?" The la.w- lunatic asylums and gaols. If the women
yer said, " Yes." rrhe yonng man said, "Are of this State learn to smoke God help them,
you the great Mr. Hilt?" The Iltwyer said, because no Olle else can save them. The
"Well, I am Mr. Hill, the lawyer." "Well," South Australian Act saysMid the young m1ltl, o. my fathel' died and
Any person who shall sell, lend, or give-made a will." Hill said to him, "f don't J nst look at that langnage, and mark the
understand yon." The other said, " Are you rest of the langnagethe great lawyer? " He said, "Yes; I be- or offer to sell, lend, or give to any child actually
lieve that is what I am commonly called." or apparently under the age of sixteen years any
The young mall said, "Well, my fttther died tobacco, cigar, cigarette shall be guilty of a.n
and made a will." But the lawyer ag-d.in off~nce under this Act, and shall be lia.ble to a.
said, "I don't understand YOIl." The man penalty not exceeding Five pounds.
Mr. W ATT.-" Apparently" would include
went awaY to one of his friends, and said,
,. That h~\'yer is a fool." The other said, the honorable mem ber for 'Villiamstown.
:Mr. GA UNSON.-lf he were here I might
" Did yon pay him his fee 1" The young man
said he had not. So he went back and paid give an opinion. The New South V\Tales Act
the fee. It was nve dollars. The visitor was passed in 1903. No doubt, this subject
said once more, "My father died and made a is not new to those who follow the drift of
will." "Oh," said the lawyer, "I nndersta.nd things in the old country. As the honorable
YOIl now.
You mean that your father made member for Marybol'ough stated to-night,
a will, I\nd then ditld." Well, that is the kind if statistics are wanted go to America,
of oorrection that honorable members make. with a popuhttion of llinety millions of
1t is a.ll a. q llestion of Dver or under, like the souls, where they are all -very fast, and
thimble and the pea. Let me nDW ask, does will very quickly go to the devil-or go the
this Bill deal only with persons who are other way. The honorable member for Richmond has had the pleasure of hearing me
licensed dealers in tobacco 'I
speak on America and trusts at. a place eu.lled
Mr. OUTTRlM-!t deals with everybody.
Mr. GAUNSON.-There yon are.
Let Wallacedale, where ";e pumped out the
us go a step further. I want to impress that Labour Party at the Glellelg election.
Mr. HANNAH.-They have had. indigesadmission on honorable members.
'1'he
honorable member who is in charge of the tion ever since that.
Mr. GAUNSON. - Who; the Labour
Bill admits that allY person whatsoevet' who
makes a present of a packet of cigarettes Party?
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Mr. HANNAH.-No, the people down there.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am told that those
persons whom the honorable mem~er for the
Railway Service represents have nearly all
died since he commenced t~ represent them.
In New South ,Vale::! they passed an Act
" to restrict and prohibit the use of tobacco,
oigars, and cigarettes by juvenile members of
the community." That is grand 13.ngua.ge.
The Act was passed on 30th November,
1903, and the first clanse saysAny dea.ler in tobacco, ciga.rs. or cigarettes,
and any licensed tobacconist, or other person who
supplies--

It is not a case of "gi ve" there.
Mr. J. W. BILLSOS (Fitzroy).-Is any
penalty prC)vided for" stone· walling "?
Mr. GAUNSON.-IIl.nl not "stone-walling."
'I'hi clause contilluesany person a.ct.ually or al)parently under the age of
sixteen years wilh t.obacco in any shape or form,
ciga.rs or cjgarette~, shall be liable to a fine not
exceeding £5.

The rest of the Act is as follows : Fines imposed by this Act ma.y be recovered
before, a.nd offences a.gainst this Act may be heard
and determined by, any two justices in pet.ty
sessions or a police or stipendiary magistrate.
Tbia Act may be cited aa the" J nvenile Smokiug
Suppression Act of 1903."
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Mr. GAUNSON.-I admit, Mr. Speaker,
that none of us on this (the Ministerial)
side of the House has ever recognised the
intellect of the honorable member who has
just interjected, but we all recognise hie
want of grammar and his loud raucous voice.
But, sir, this is not debating; it is only
badinage.
Mr. BUYD.-This is wasting tim-e.
Mr. GA"GNSON.-The only honorable
member who does not waste time is the
honorah1e member for Melbourne. I noticed
that the honorable member who introduced
the Bill told us that the restrictions were in
force in the Hawaiian Islallds.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Did I?
Mr. GAUNSON.-The honorable member
did, and I took it down. That is where the
niggers are, and I do not know whether they
are prohibited, if they are under the age of
sixteen years, from smoking, but if the honorable member thinks so I am prepared, if be
wi1l strike out the word" give"-Mr. OuTTRIM.-Let us get into Gommittee,
and we will see if we .... il} meet you there.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Will yon meet me
there ~
Mr. OUTTRIM.-If possible.
Mr. KEOGH.-I mnst snv that on the
general provisions I support dIe BilJ, and I
think it is a measure which has been wanted
for a long time. C) .. m~e 2 says : -

I will not rea.d the Bill that \Vas introduced
in the House of Lords for the reason tha.t I
believe that the Bill now before us is as
No person shall sell give 01' supply tobacco in
nearly as possible the same. I do not say it allY form to or for the use of any person under the
is ip3is3ima 'Verba, but I am inclined to age of sixteen years a.nd any person so doing shall
think it is, though I have not studied the be liable.:.(1) On a firri conviction to a. penalty not exBills word fot word and line for lille. It
ceediDg Twenty shillings;
seems to me to have been copied from the
(2) On a second or subseq uellt conviction to
Bill of the House of Lords. 1 do not hhlme
a pena.lty not exceeding Forty shillings.
the honorable mem ber for Mary borough a.t
aU for that, but wonld it not have been wise A:nd fllrther on, in the same clause, it is preon our part, instead of copying the hysterical vlded tl~at the onus of l1roof of a child's age.
legielatioll of New South 'Vales and South shall he upon the person charged with a;
Australia, to wait until the Bill has had breach of the Act. How does an old 'A'oman
its baptism of nre-that is a French expres- selling tobacco. as the bonora.ble member fmsion, I believe-in the shape of a debate in the Public Officers has pointed out, kn()w
the House of Commons, and has been passed whom the tobacco is for the use of 1
Mr. OUTTRIM_-.Let us get into Committee.
into law.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. OUTTRIM.- You acknowledge that
The Bill was then read a second time, and
tbere is a great danger.
committed.
Mr. GAUNSON.- Yes.
On clause 2, which was as follows : Mr. OUTTRJM.--Then why do you not
No person shall sell give or snpply toba.cco in
aasist ns in putting it down?
MI'. GAUNSON.-Have I noi told hcmor- any for~l to or for the use of allY person under the
age of SIxteen years and any person ao doing sha.ll
able members that I am an old man of over be liable'Sixty years of age, and that I ha.ve the most
(1) On a. first con viction to a penalty n&t ex.
ceeding Twenty shillings;
brilliant intellect in the country, because I
(2) On a. second or subsequDt conviction to a.
ne~tjr smoked ?
_
p~~alty not exceeding :Focty shillings;
Mr. HANNAH.-No one ever recognised the a.nd m
addItIOn to the foregoing penalties the
brilliancy of your intellect.
licence (if any} held by such person for the se.Je of •
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toba.cco shall in case of a third con viction become
void, and such person shall be disll'mlified for a.
term of five years from the date of such conviction
from holding !my such licence, and the justiee of
the peace before "'hom such con viction i8 had shall
by writing under his ha.nd forth wit h notify the
voidanee of such licence and the disqualification as
a.foresaid of such person to the aut hqrity a.dministering this Act, and the onus of proof of age shall
lie on the person charged with a breach of the
provisions of this Act.

Mr. GAUNSON said he intended to moveThat the wOI'ds
omitted.

"give or supply" (liDe 1) be

He had already stat.ed the objections that he
had to those words. It was extraordinary,
and, to his mimI, dangerous in the extreme,
to include such words. He could not see his
way, as a conscientious person,
Doom'd for a certain term to walk the night,

as the representative of the Public Officers-the most intelligent body of electors
in t.he community-to give his COllsent to
those words being induded. He confidently
calculated on the support of the honorable
mem ber for Geelong, becanse that honorable
membet' must see what cranky legislatioll it
was that a father who gave to his SOll--Mr. BOYD.-Do yon mean to suggest that
the honorable member is a judge of cranky
legislation ?
Mr. GAUNSON said that. on the coutrary,
he considered the honorable member for
Geelong to be a j ndge of souncl legislation,
who would not tolerate anything cranky, and
he would ask whether the honorable member
for Melbourne W<1.S allowed to make these
boisterous interjections. 'What did honorable members think of the admissions made
by the sponsors of the Bill? 'Where W~t':; the
honorable member for Abbotsford? N otorious by his absence. Where was the honorable member for Allandale? Only notable
by his absence, together with his laugh.
The honorable member for \\Tilliamstown
would come under the clause, as he was
under the age of sixteen.
Mr. Lp.:MMoN.-'rhey think you are trying
to kill the Bill in the interests of your second
childhood.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said he desired to know
whether it was orderly for an honorable
member to impute motives hy saying that
the honorable mem ber who was addressing
this intellectual body was speaking on the
Bill in the interests of his second childhood?
The CH AIH.MAN.-It is thoroughly disorderly.
Mr. COLECHI~ remarked that on the
point of order he would like to call attention
to the fact that the honorable member for the
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Public Officers first made the inference that
the hunorable member for Williamstown was
under sixteen. In that case the honontble
member for Williamstown should be justified
in retorting in the way he did.
The CHAIRMAN.-It is not in order for
one honorable member to impute motives to
another, but I will ask the honurable member for the Public Officers to coufine himself
closdy to the amendment.
Mr. GAUN~ON said he would assure the
Chairman. that whelJ he sat down so graeiollsly
just now, it was to assist the redoubta.ble
hero of the phrase " Is it not time to shift
this crowd r" He had sat down for the express purpose (~f enabling that hOllorable
member to get the Bill into Committee, alld
the honorable member promised to give due
consideration to his excellent comments. But
he had now run away from his promise.
Mr. OUTTHIM. - You move your amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON said he had not yet
finished his argument. ~'he Chairman would
observe that the language of the Bill was"No person shltll give." He would skip the
word " sell," heciluse that was proper. The
word "supply" was an awkward word.
"Sell" would be quite ~ufficient for all purpose!;. If the word" give" could possibly
be interpreted as meaning "given under a
medical certificate," then he would a.t once
give up his contention, but it could not Ly
any possibility be so interpreted. That
being so, he would ask whether it was
reasonable that the word should be adopted.
Hp. had put a legitimate, and he thought, a
most pertinent argument before the Committee.
Honorable members might think
that he was t.rying to waste time. He was not.
Mr. J. ,V. HILLSON (FitZl'oy).-YOll are
succeeding very wel1.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would suppose he
was a young man, as young and vigorolls as
the honorable member who had illterjected.
rrhe CHAIB.MAN.-I must really ask the
honorable member to confine himself to
showing rea.SOllS why the words he mentioned should be omitted.
Mr. GAUNSON Raid he would do so. He
would suppose that he was a young man,
and that be had a young brother who was
just rising sixteen.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Named Willie.
Mr. GAUN~ON said he would suppose
he was named Martin, or Michael or George.
Mr. PRENlJER(UsT.-Or David.
:Mr. GAUNSON.-Or Propaganda. The
honorable members oppGlsite had had enough
of propaganda at Glenelg and Barwon.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Cannot somebody
call him to the bar; that is the only thing
that will set,tIe him to-night.
Mr. GAUNSON said the honomble member
meant the Bar of tbe House. The honorable
member had never paid for anything in the
other bar yet. He (Mr. Gaullson) would be
quite prepared to go out with thos(:) teetotR.llers to the ba.r. It would be quite a
new feature to find them paying for anytbing. tl.ollgh.
But he wanted to direct
attention to the amendment he was suggesting, and he could not do that amidst this
-cachinnation of sounds from the Opposition
He would l:mppose that he had a
side.
younger brother, and that his name was
Willie, and that he ga.ve the younger brother,
who was not q nite sixteen years of age, the
sum of sixpeuce.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He would
lose his deposit.
Mr- GAU.NSOX said he would deny that,
because honorable members, would see that
bis brother would have nothing to dE-posit,
because he had not gi"en him the sixpence
yet. But he would suppose that he - gave
him the sixpence and told him to go and
get a packet of cigarettes. W uuld it be a
right thing that he tMr. Uaunson) should go
to gaol because he could not pay twenty
shilliilgs ~
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (F,itZ1·O.IJ)·-\Vecall. tlot conceive the idea of Jonr parting \vith
that sixpence.
Mr. GAU ~SON said he could use that
suggest.ion as an illustration. Supposing his
younger brother gave him sixpence and he
returned it to him and told him to go and
get a packet of cigarettes.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think the honorable member is g~ttillg away from t.he
amendment.
Mr. G A UNSON said he would come back
to it. The words were "no person shall
~ive." If they were going to ill~ist upon
those words he would sllggm;;t that they
should punish the person who received, for
the receiver was as bad as the thief. He
wanted to know the reason or grounds on
which the honorable member in charge of
the Bill should be attacked by another
honorable member for the use of those
absurd words" flo person shall g-ive."
The
provision here was that 110 person should
give or supply tobacco in any form. He
presumed he had sa.id enough to make himself underst09d. He begged to moveTha.t the word" give" be

om~tted.
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The CHATRMAN.-Does. the honorable
member want the words "or supply" added
tv the amendment ~
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, sir, that is another
amendment.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM remarked that the only
object of the provision, as the hononl.'8le
member for the Public Officers knew, was, if
possible, to prevent juveniles from obtaining cigarettes.
If the words "give or
supply" were strllck out, the Bill would be
rendered absolutely useless, becanse it would
be v.ery ~asy, if a boy had a penny to spend,
to give It to another lad over sixteen who
would bring back the cigarettes to the
younger boy. How could that be stopped if
these words were struck out?
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The word" sell" includes
everything-.
. Mr. OUTTRIM said the word "sell" by
Itself would be useless. If the Committee·
desired to strike out these other words he
would ask what was the use of going on
with the Bill.
He hoped the hOllQrable
member would not persevere in his amenGlment.
'l'he Committee divided on the question
that the word "give" proposed t,o be omitted
stand part of the clause.
The CHAIRMAN directed honorable members voting "Aye" to take seats on the
right and those votin~ "No" on the left.
Honorable members hav.ing taken sides,
. Mr. J. V\T. Billson (Fitzroy), rose from
hIS place on the left and proceeded across the
chamber to the right.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order! 'When tellers
are appointed, honorable members should not
leave their seats.
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable member for Fitzroy mllst come back. The honorable member left his seat after tellers were
appointed, using the expression" I am a bit
particular about the company I keep."
Mr. J. W ·BILLSO~ (Fitz7'oy), said he
desired to draw the attention of the Chairman to the fact that he was on the side
of the "Ayes" befole the tellers were appointed.
The CHAIRMAN.-I understand that the
hOllorable member for Fitzroy crossed Qver
before all the tellers were appointed.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would accept the
Chairman's word for it. He was also in·
formed that the honorable mem ber for
Flemington certainly passed over after the
tellers were appointed.
The CHAIH.MAN.--Order! J will ask
the honorable member for Flemington which
way he gave his voice.
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Sir AIJEXANDER PEACocK.-He gave no
"Voice.
The CHAIH.MAN--I will deal with the
point of order after the division is taken.
The result of the division was:Ayes
44
~oes

3

'Tellers.
Mr. Argyle

That after the word" give," the following word9'
be inserted "or 1end or offer to lend."

l~lmslie.

NOES.

I

A member's vote ~hould Le recorded on the side
on which he gave his voice.

MI'. Lemmon
" Livingston
Mackinnon
" McGregor
McKenzie
" McLeod
" Murray
,. Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Robertson
" Sangster
" Smith
" Solly
" Stanley
Swinburne
'1.'outcher
·Warde
" Wa.tt.

41

AYES.

Mr. Gaunson.

The CHAIRMA~.-I am prepared t<>
give my ruling at Ollce. The rule is, as the
honorable member for the Public Officers,
of course, is aware.

I will now ask the honorable member for
Flemington on which side he gave his
voice.
Mr. \VARDE.-I did not speak at all.
The CHAIRMAN.-On which side does
'the honorable member give his voice now?
Mr. WARDE said he gave his voice with
the Ayes. The honorable member for the
Public Officers was misinformed. The honorable member who was acting as teller for the
Ayes on the side of the .Noes passed him as
he was going behind the dais, while the teller
on the side of th~ Noes was not appointed
until he (Mr. 'Yarde) wa~ seated on the side
of the Ayes. His vote was given in the same
direction as 'his opinion went.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member's vote is recorded with the Ayes.
Mr. ANSTBY.- What about my opinion?
Mr. GAUNSON moved-

Majority against the amendment
Mr. Bailes
Beard
" G. H. Bennett
.J. W. Billson
" Boyd
" Bromley
" R H. Ca.meron
J. Ca.meron
" Carlisle
" Colechill
" Cullen
" Duffus
" Fa.rrel'
" Forrest
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Gra.ham
Hanna.h
" Harris
" Holden
" Hunt
Hutchinson
" Keogh
Kirkwood
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Tellers.
Mr. Anstey
" McGrath.

Mr. GAUNSON said he rose to a point of
order on a very serious question of p-clrliamental'Y procedure. Certainly after the
tellers had been acting, the hGllorable member for Flemington crossed the Chamber.
It was now suggested that tellers were never
appointed, but it was too late to take that
objection now. Honorable members were
familiar with the legal maxim- Omnia
praesumuntur rit~ et solenniter esse actawhatever was done was assumed to be right
until the contrary had been proved. After
the tellers had begun their duties, the honorable member for Flemington crossed the
Chamber, and his (Mr. Gaunson's) attention
was called to the fact b'y the teller on his
side, who voted for his amendment. He
desired the Chairman to rule on the point.
Mr. ANSTEY said he was not conversant wit.h the statement of the honorable
member for. the Public Officers a.bout
"hominy being presumptuons," but, as a
matter of fact, tellers were not appointed.
Honorable members had not time to cross
the floor, because the Chairman did not allnounce that tellers were appointed.

He said he fortunately had with him the
legislation of another State to guide ~.he
Committee in voting on the amendment.
Mr. WATT.--You said just now that this
was hysterical legislation.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not deny
saying recell tly that it was hysterical legislation, bllt it did not follow that it was not
hysterical legislation because the South Australian Legislature passed it. There were·
more women than one whg were hysterical.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-How do
you know 7
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable member for Fitzroy was the most hysterical
man in this Chamber, although honorable
members would never think it, because he
appeared so cold and calm.
The CHAIB,MA~.-I mLlst ask the honorable member to confine his remarks to the
amendment before the Chair.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said he thought it
courteous to reply to the honorable member's
question.
In Shakspeare's great play of
Othello there was a char.wt.er called honest

lago.
The CHAIRMAN.-What has this to do·
with the amendment ~
Mr. GA UNSON said it was the honest
Iago of the Opposition who asked him th~
courteous question he had referred to. That.
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what it ha.d to do with the amendment. The South Australia.n Legislat'lre,
hysterical or otherwise, had passed this Act.
The honorable member who was the chief
15ponsor for this Hill-the second sponsor had
-come in, but the third sponsor-the honorable member for Abbotsford, had run awayhe was always absent, somehow-The CHAIRMAN.-I desire to call the
attention of the honorable member to his
remark about the honorable mem~er for
Abbotsford. The honorable member is, of
oourse, saying it only in a light manner, ,but
nevertheless it may have the effect of doing
the honorable member for Abbotsford a
great deal of harm to say he is al ways
absent.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It is the role of the
eo ward always.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I did not catch that
remark.
Mr. MACKINNON stated that he said" Jt is the "{)le of the coward al ways.". He
repeated it, and if it was out of order he
withdrew it. 'Vhat he meant was that the
honorabJe member was constantly saying
inside this House, in order to get them into
the· press or Ha'if,sard, things which he would
never dare to say outside. The honorable
member had done so eonstantly.
Mr. COLlccHlN.-The honorable m(>mber
said the same thing to me the other night,
a.nd I had to get a letter of apology frolll
him to· night. I hope he will withdraw the
remark.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did llOt catch
the observation of the honorable and learned
member for Prahran. It might be a loose,
gentlemanlike observation or the very reverse.
Mr. HONT.-It is metaphorical.
The CHAIRMAN.- Now that I have
pointed out to the honorable member for the
Public Officers the injury his remark may do
to thu honorable mem ber for Abbotsford, I
feel certain that he will withdraw it, and that
he would not desire to do any honorable mem·
ber an injustice.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was obliged to the
Chairman for drawing his attention to the
remark, for he would be very sorry to do any
honorable member an ill turn wittingly, least
of all the honorable member for Abbotsford.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK rose to a
point of order. He said the honorable member representing the Public Officers had
moved an amendment, and he (Sir Alexander
Peacock) submitted that the honorable melnber should address himself to that amendment.
'WM
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Mr. GAGNSO~ said he had a right to
make a personal explanat ion. The honorable
rnember for Geelong had referred to his (Mr.
GauRson's) making an apology and to a certain letter.
Let that honorable member
read the letter. He wrote to the honorable
member at his own request ...~ The honorable
member was exhibiting some photQgraphs
which he (M r. Gaunson) would not closely
designate .. If the honorable member read
the letter the Committee would see what
kind of an apology he (Mr. Gaunson) had
made.
'rhe CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member for the Public Officers is now clearly out
of order. I understood that he was making
a personal explanation with regard to the
statement made about the absence of certain
honorable members, and that as soon as he
had finished doing that he would go on with
the discussion of the amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON said that ·the honorable
member for Geelong had stated that he (Mr.
Gaunson) had apologized to him. Such a.
statement should not be allowed to appea.r
in llansard without his (Mr. Gaunson's)
explanation. If the honorable member for
Geelong read the letter referred to it would
be seen what kind of an apology he (Mr.
Gaunson) made. Then let the honorable
member produce the dirty photographs he
(Mr. Gaunson) had alluded to.
Mr. COLECHIN said he desired to make
a personal explanation.
The CHAIRMAN.-This debate has been
proceeding in a very proper wa.y until a
few minutes ago, and I hope honorable members will see that it is extremely undesirable
for them to enter into personal altercations.
It will be far better for them to confine themselves to the discussion f)f the amendment before the Chair.
Mr. COLECHIN asked the Chairman if
he would allow him to rea.d the letter of
apology which the honorable member for the
Public Officers had written.
Mr. GAGNsoN.-Read it.
The CHAIRMAN. - If the honO)rable
member for Geelong wishes to read the letter
of apology, I certaillly must allow him to do
so.
Mr. OUTl'RIM said that in justice to the
honorabl~ member for Abbotsford he wiRhed
to inform the Committee that that honorable
member informed him (Mr. Outtrim) a few
minutes before he left the Chamber that he
had to attend a public meeting. The honorable lllember was absent simply because he
had a previolls engagement which he could
The honorable member
not put off.
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remained in the Chamber until fI. quarter
to ten o'clock, and it was well knowll that
there was no more regular attendant of the
Honse than the hUllorable llIember for
Abbotsford.
Mr. CULECHI N said he still wished to
make a personal explanation. In view of the
statement made by the honorable member
for Prahran, and knowing t.hat the honorable
member for Abbotsford was called away, he
(Mr. Colechin) thought he was justitied in
taking up the position he had.
Mr. BHOMLEY rose to a point of order.
He subluitted that the COllJmittee was not in
uny way interested in private correspondence
thut pussed between one honorable member
and another.
Honorable members' time
ought not to be taken up by reading private
correspondence between two individuals, even
if they 'were members of the Assembly.
Mr. LIVINGSTO.N expressed the hope
that both the honorable members concerned
in this private transaction between themselves would not allow it to be brought pnblicly before the Chamber. Whatever private
disagreements might have occurred between
those two honorable members, he thought the
matter should go no further. He did not
agt'ee with the action of the honorable member for Geelong in flaunting certain things
before the honorable meml;)er for the l'>ublic
Officers, bnt he trusted that the better sense
of both honorable memhers would now prevail, and that there would be an end of the
matter.
The CHAIH.~1AN.-The honorable member for Geelong desires to make a personal
explanation, and he is perfectly in order if he
chooses to do so.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that the honorable member representing the Public Officers
had attacked the honorable meml>er for
Abbotsford and the honorable member for
Allandale. The honorable member the other
night made certain remarks about photographs
. which he (M r Colechin) showed to some of
his fellow members, none of whom considered
any of them objectionable.
Two of the
photo~raphs were of a member of this House,
aud he (Mr. Coleehin) had obtained au
apology from the honorable member for the
Public Officers.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-H.ead it.
Mr. KEOGH expressed the oplllIOn that
the letter referred to by the honorable member for Geelong should be laid on the table.
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-It has not been read,
and therefore Heed not be laid on the table.
Mr. GA UN SON said that on the point of
order--
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The CHAJR~IAN.-There is no point of
order. L have 8ettled the point of order.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that he never
apologized to the honorable member. He
wrote him a letter at his request to absolve
him before his constituents, because he represented that it might be thought that he (Mr.
Gaunson) had accused him of indecency.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I told yon that I would
bring the ma.tter before the Honse, and that
is why you gave the letter.
It 8hows what
a coward you a.re.
The UHAIRMAN.-L will ask the honorable member representill~ the Public Officers
to proceed with his amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that he had a.
reasonable right to refer to the uhsence of
the honorahle member for Abbotsford, as
showing that the honorable member was not
taking all ill terest in this Bill. The honorable member for Maryborough had assured
him, however, that t hat was not so, and he
willingly withdrew that statement. He had
not made the remark with any intention or
inj urillg the honorable nlem bel' for A bbotsford, and no honorable member who was
present thought so.
Mr. VVATT.-We will have that letter read
yet.
Mr. GAU~SOX said this was an interesting interlude about letters that one dare not
read.
Mr. W"'fT.-Tell us what was ill the letter.
Mr. G.AU~SON said he would do so.
1'he CHAIRMAN.-I will ask the honorable member not to refer to what is 111 the
letter.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was notat liberty
to show the Committee that he had simply
settled the unquiet soul of the honorable
member for Geelong, and put it to res\,j that
he did not impute to him allY irnproper COllduct, and was simply indulging in some
badinage. The honorable member in charge
of the Bill had been gQod enough to call on
all those who thought with him-and he
(Mr. Gaullson) did so-to help him to make it
a more perfect measure. He (Mr. Gallllson)
thought he saw his way to do so, and in COI1seq Ilellce of that real anxiety on 11 is part he
had looked up the law, and generally read uI.)
his authorities. The Chief ~ecretary had
quoted the South Australian Act. That Act
was passed in November, 1904. The words
used in that Act were, ,- Sell. lend or give, Ot"
offer to sell, lend or give.' These words
were important.
Mr. .,\It.;RRAY.-Wollld it not lead to a
deal of unnecessary verhiage if those words
are put in ?
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Mr. GAUNSON said he did not think so.
Mr. OP1'THIM said he bad no objection
to inserting the word "lend," but he would
not go so far as to make it an offence to
"offer to lend."
Mr. GAUNSON.- Very well.
Mr. PRENDEH.GA::;T remarked that the
inser~ion of the \liord "lend" would make
the Bill an absurdity. It would make it an
offence to lend a cigarette or a chew of tobacoo to anyone under sixteen years of age.
An amendment of that kind would simply
make a farce of the whole thing. Other
amendments would be required subsequently
to make the Bill perfect. There were certain penalties which needed to be made more
definite.
Mr. W AT'!' said he quite agreed with the
last spet:l.ker. The pruposition of the honorable member representing the Public Officers
was simply an attempt to load the Bill with
8,n absurdity.
Mr. MURHAY.- vVhy is it an absurdity 1
Mr. WATT said it was absurd to nlake it
an offence to "lend" a pipe of tobacco or a
cigarette or a pinch of snuff. The provision
might be contained in the South Australian
Act, which was passed two years ago, but it
was possible to find equally absurd things
in many Acts of Parliament if they were
looked at through a microscope. The amendment only showed what a pertinacions and
resourceful member might succeed in forcing
upon the House.
Mr. GAUNSON said that after the forceful utterance of the la.st speaker, fun of argument and good sense, he begged to withdraw
this and his other amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. \V A'l'T said he did not desire to
detain the Committee, but he thought the
honorable member in charge of the Bill would
see that there was one point in this clause
that required looking into and amending.
The clause at present ranNo person shall sell, give, or supply tob~cco in
any form to, or for the use of, a.ny person under the
age of sixteen years.

.Now, a trader might sell tobacco to
a person without knowing that it was
intended for the use of a person under sixteen
years of age. He would suggest thn.t the word
"knowingly" should be inserted. He begged
to moveThat the words "or for the use of" (line 2) be
struck out, and that after the word" years" (line
3) the following words be inserted :-" Ol' knowingly sell, give, or supply tobacco for the use of any
person under the age of sixteen years."
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Mr. GA UXSON observed that it would
make a farce of the Bill if this amendment
were adopted. 'l'he clause as it stood followed
the language of the English Act. It was
much better to adopt the same wording, and
then the Committee would be on safe linea.
'1'here were learned people in the old country
who did not require to earn their living at the
Bar, and who made a real study of Bills that
were brought before Parliament, so that
when they spoke npon them they knew what
they were talking about. He had not found
the same thing in other Legislatures with
which he was acquainted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
amendment now proposed would make the
clause a little more drastic, and perhaps
make it operate in a direction that was not
intended. It seemed to him that consideration should be given to the case of a
messenger or go-between who bought tobacc()
for some one else. The first part of the
clause provided that no person should sell,
give, or supply tobacco to any person under
the age of sixteen years.
That would
prevent any person under the age of
sixteen years from becoming a messenger
to purcha.se tobacco for another person.
In other words, tobacco was not to be
supplied to any person under sixteen
years under any circumstances.
He was
in a tobacconist's shop the other day, and
saw a boy of about fourteen or fifteen
years come in to lmy tohacco for one of the
workmen in a factory. Under this Bill that
would be entirely prohibited. He would like
to see an amendment which would allow a.
person under the age of sixteen to be supplied with a sealed package of tobacco for the
use of another person who was over the age
of sixteen. In connexion with the licensing
law prohibiting the sale of liquor to children
under the age of sixteen, an exception 'was
made in the case of sealed vessels. 1£ it was
safe to allow that to be done in the case of
liquor, it would be safer still in the case of
tobacco. Another omission was that t,here
was no provision for t.he case of a. person who
appeared to be over sjxteen years of age, but
was rea.lly under that age. The dealer would
have to judge by appearances, and if the
buyer proved to be under sixteen there would
be no penalty. In that case t he Bill would
be wholly inoperative. The provision as to
age needed to be made more definite if the
Bill was to be of any effect at all. The
whole clause needed to be made more definite, and if a child was used rnerely as a.
messenger, the man who sold the tobaoco
would have to be protected.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-In that case the
whole clause would have to be redrafted.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said that another
difficulty a.rose in connexion with two classes
of busineR8 people who sold tobacco. First
of all, there were the people who sold tobacco
and cigarettes only, ill connexion usually with
a barber'!:! shop. Then there was the grocer,
who sold tobactlo. There was a. danger that
if the tobacconist said he could not sell
tobacco to anyone under sixteen years, the
person requiring the tobacco would send for
it to the grocer, and in this way the tobacconist might lose a good deal of business.
The honorable member in charge of the Bill
w~ proceeding in the rigbt direction in
introducing this kind of legislation, because
it was much batter to prevent a vice from
spreadin~ than to attempt to deal with it
afterwards. He was afraid, however, that if
the Bill was passed as it stood, it would not
be of the slightest use in preventing smoking
by children under sixteen years of age.
Furthermore, no penalty was imposed upon
any child under sixteen years of age who was
found sn:lOking. The penalty was only for
eupplying the article.
1\11'. J. CAMI<:RON (Gippsland Ea8t~.-That
is the weakest part of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said that the measure would cause a great deal of trouble to a
Dumber of people whQ were at present doing
a legitimate honest business. At the present
time a great deal of cutting was going on in
the tobacco business, and anum ber of tobacconists were making a. very poor living.
To subject men to peultlties when they were
endeavouring to make an honest living in the
community was a dangerous thing, and an
interference on the part of Pa.rliament that
would cause a disrespect of Parliament to
spring up in the minds of a number of
people. He 'would suggest that the clause
should be so drafted as to provide thRt
messengers or go-betweens should be aLle
to obtain tobacco in the form of a sealed
packet., while at the same time the evil
()f juvenile smoking would be checked.
The Bill did not provide for that, and,
. therefore, to that extent it was inoperative.
He would suggest that amendments should
be made for the purpose of eovering the defects that had heen pointed out in the Bill.
From what he had seen of the Bill he was
sure that hOllorable members were satisfied
with the main principles of the measnre.
Mr. OUTTIUM said that it had been
suggested to him that the weakness of the
Bill was that there was no provision for recovering a fine imposed on juveniles. Did the
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honorable member for Gippsland East desire
to see that a llumber of poor people in the
country with hardly a penny. in the world
should have to pay a penalty because their
children had smoked 1 He would guarantee
that a man with a family did not know wheIe
his youn~sters were the whole day long, and
because a boy might happen to smoke a
cigarette was the father to be punished by
having' a nne of lOs. or £1 imposed on him,
and if he could not pay that fine to be sent
to gaol 1
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Ma.ke
it smaller.
Mr. OUTTRIM said that if the amount
was made 6d., he did not feel disposed to
pass legislation which might be the means
of sending poor unfortunate persons to gaol
on account of the conduct of their children
at an age at which they might very easily
be led astray. Under the circumstances, he
would ask. honorable members to pass the
Bill as an intimation to j II veniles that the
Legislatnre was determined that smoking by
juveniles should be put down, and if the Bill
proved not to be sufficient. more drastic provisions could be passed next session. He
would point out to the leader of the Opposition that there were very few opportunities
of a private member getting any Bill passed.
He felt satisfied, after mature consideration,
that if it were found necessary to have
such a clause as. the leader of the Opposition had referred to, it could be inserted
in ~tnothel' place.
He (Mr. Outtrim) was
very anxious to get the Bill through,
and even if he did not carry out the
wishes of honorable members of this
Chamber it would show to the public that
they were desirous of doing something. The
Bill could be amended lat~r on. He did not
know that the Honse had ever passed a law
that was all it possibly could be. He would
ask the leader of the Opposition not to
insist on amending the Bill to-night, and he
(Mr. Outtrim) would be happy to confer
wit.h the honorable member if he allowed the
Bill to go through to-night. He was sure
that the Chief Secretarv would also be
only too pleased to confe; with the honora.ble member, and to see whether such an
amendment as had been indicated was
necessary. The present session would be a
short one. It was the last session of this Parliament, and would noli last long. Nearly
every night up to the end of November
would be taken up with other business, and
he (Mr. Outtrim) would not have another
opportunity of bringing up his Bill. The
Bill, even if it did not provide for eTeryihing
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that honorable members wcmld like, was a
step in the right directiou, and would show
the public what should be done in regard to
juvenile smoking.
Mr. LIVING~TON said he thought the
honorable member for Maryborough bad
given a very good a.rgument indeed why the
Bill should be advanced a. st.age, and he
trusted that the leader of the Opposition
would acoede to the honorable member's
re'luest. Although the Bill might be somewhat crude, and there might be considerable
objections to the various clauses, yet as the
honorable member for Maryborough had
stated thfi opportunities of passing such a
measure were so few that unless a start were
made sOtnewhere honorable members would
be for ever altering aDd modifying clauses, so
that at the end of the session there would be
no legislation 00 this subject at alL He
thought every honorable member would admit that such legislation should be enacted,
and he trusted that every member who ha.d
amendments to propose would refrain from
doing so until a later stage was reached. His
(Mr. Livingston's) sympathies were entirely
with the meaelire, and any honorable member
who looked a.round him must recognise that
it was a perfect disgraoe to see youngsters
going round the streets puffing smoke into
They must recognise that
people's faoes.
this matter should have been taken up long
ago.
Mr. MURRAY.-Tbere are not many young·
sters who puff smoke in your face.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that to see
youngsters going about the gutters picking
up butts was a disgrace. He trusted that the
Bil1, even although it had many imperfections, would pass.
Mr. WATT said ;hat he did not wa.nt to
embarrass the honorable member for Maryborough, but the difficulty that he felt was
that persons might in legitimate trade seH
tobaaoo to people over the age of sixteen
yea.rs for the use of children under the age
of sixteen years. Those persons might not
know that the tobacco was for the use of
youngsters, but the onus of proof that the
person purchasing the tobacco was over the
, age of sixteen years would rest on the person
who sold the tobacco.
Mr. MURRAY.-The person charged would
be the person who supplied the tobacco to a
ohild.
Mr. WATT sa.id that the provision was to
fix the penalty on the trader. He did not
want to press the matter on the honorable
member, but he would suggest, that the
honorable member would pnt the word
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" knowingly" in the clause, so as to providethat, unless the tobacco was sold by a person
knowingly for the use of a child under sixteen years of age, there should be no penalty.
The only other remark he had to make was
that he had thought that the new member
for Lowan would have made his maiden
speech on this Bill. By leave he (Mr. Watt)
would withdraw his amendment.
rrhe amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST sa.id that he would
suggest that the honorable member for
Maryborough should be content to only gc;.
as far as the third reading. He (Mr.
Prendergast) had no desire to impede the
course of t be Bill, but he did think that.
amendments were required in clanse 2.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he did not.
wish to take up any time, bu t he desired tomove an amendment in clause 2. He begged
to moveThat all the words after the word "Act" (line19) be omitted with a view of inserting in lieu.
thereof c, provided it shall be a defence under this
Act if the &ccused person had reasonable cause to
believe that the person purchasing was not the:
age of sixteen years."

III the Conncil a provision to this ,effect had
been inserted ill the Licences Renewal Bill at
the insta12ce of Sir Henry Cuthbert. This
was what was saidSir HENRY CUTHBERT proposed the addition.
to the sub·clause of the following proviso:Provided that it shall be a defence under this
section if the accused person had reason8oble caUS&
to believe that the person purchasing was not.
under the age of si.xteen years.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the opinion
that in a clause of this nature the addition proposed
by Sir Henry Cuthbert was a. reasonable one.
There were words to a. similiar effect in the English
Act relating to a.ssaults on ohildren. Th&t· provision was struck out of the measure which was.
passed here, because the Council thought that in a..
crime of that nature the aocused person might very
well run the risk of finding out for himself, as a..
matter of f&ct, whether the ohild was under sixteen years.

That was the reason why it was omitt9d in
our legislation-because it was a serious.
crime. Mr. Balfour supported that view.
The Bill came to this House. It was an
amendment of a Bill he (Sir Sa.muel Gillott}
had introduced permitting the renewal
of a licence to an hotel in respect of
which there hA.d been neglect to seeurethat renewal.
This important amendmeut was inserted in another place,
and an the amendment coming to theAssembly he stated he had no objection
to it, and it was passed. That was the section
to which the leader of the Opposition had
referred as a provision that ought to be-
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inserterl ill this Bill. He (Sir Samuel Gillott)
desired to IleIp the honorablc menlber for
Maryhorough to pass this Bill, bnt to
(}ast the 01111S of proof on the vendor of all
article when the vendor had not the slighte~t
knowledge on the subject ill quest.ion, \vould
be to introduce a principle that had never
been illtroduced in any Act of Parliament ltP
to the present. The onus of proof put in
Acts of Parliament related to matters peculiarly within the knowledge of t he defendant.
If he, say, was charged with employing a
person undcr the age of twelve or fourteen
years III a trade he was carrying on, the
Legislature said that the onus of proof as to
the age of that person was east upon him,
because he could make allllecessary illq uiries.
But to say that, where a youngster went
iuto a shop, Hnd the shopkeeper saw him theu
for the first time, and would probably never
see him agailJ, the onus of proof should
be Oll the vendor, would not bo right.
If that was the law, all that it would be
necessary to do would be to allege ill the
information that the shopkeeper had sold to
a persou uuder the age of sixteen, and the
prosecution need not give any evidence at

all.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Suppose yon were the
party who went into the shop, would it be
€ssential, in order to floa.t thi8 ease, that YOll
had bought tohacco from the tobaeconi8t?
Would not the tobacconist be called (i)U to
prove that you were over sixteen ~
Sir SA:\IUEL GILLOTT said that that
was so. I n a. prosect! tiOll the onU8 of proof
would be CH.st on the tobacconist.
Mr. -:\lAcKINNos.-I11 your case there
would be no difficultv about it.
8i-r SAM U EL GILLOTT said there would
be no difficulty. He would be hqppy if
there could be. He would like to be back
to those years. 'He had submitted what he
thought was a fair and reasouable a.mendment. He did not de8ire to delay the Hill,
but rather c1e8ired t.n helD the honorable
member who introduced it. ~
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST obs~rved that of
(}Qurse it was not possible for him to lay
aside his duty to the pllblic for the purp08e
of letting this Hill go throngh, although he
would like to facilitate the passage of the
Bill. In thu earlier part of the Bill there
was a most drastic provision, that .. snch
person shall be disqualified for a term of five
years, from the date of such conviction, from
holding any such licence.' There was also
the provision about the licence becoming void.
There was such a provision as that in the
licensing law. But it would be admitted that,
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although thore was a danger in connexion
with ci"al'l'tte and tobacl'o slllokillg, the
danger ~\,HS not :so great or potent as that
arising from drillking alcohol.
For the first
time Parliament was imposing a penalty in
connexion with the tobacco licensing law. At
present there was only a provision fot' a 5s.
licence-fee. The licence only had to be paid
for; but it was now proposed to attach a
penalty against it in connexign with serving
tobacco to children. He held that it would
be wise to provide in connexion with cigarettes and eiga.rs that the tobacco should be
pure and unadulterated.
The honorable
lllember who was sponsor for the Bill stated
that a great deal of opium was going into
cigarette8 llowadays. He (Mr. Prendergast)
kuew one brand of cigars from one special
country, and they all contained opium. He
believed that there was not one brand of
cigars from that place that did not contain
opium, and it was desirable that the pure
fond legislation should be applied so as to
make cigarettes, cigars, and tobacco pure.
But, even t.hen, ~mch a drastic penalty
as this now proposed would not be provided.
He thought it was a fair thing that the
hOllol'able lllem bel' in chal'~e of the Bill
should take it up to the third reading, so
that honorable menlbers might come forward
with their amendments.
Mr. Ol·']'TIHM.-l agree to that.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said he would ask
the Chief ~ecretary to give the honorable
mem bel' all opportunity to carry this Bill
some time whell Government business allowed.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT rem:::.rked that as
far as he himself was concerned he would
be happy to give the honorable member any
time he required
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as were
also clauses 3 alld 4 and the preamble.
The Bill was reported with amendments.
AD.JOURNMENT.
OCIf.AN

r"IAJL

CONTRACT.

Mr MURRAY movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. KEOGH said he was very loath at this
late hour to take up the time of the House,
but he had a very important matter to call
attention to. He held in his hand a copy of
the agreemellt made between the Commonwealth of .Australia and Sir James Laing and
Sons Limited for the conveyance of the mails
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to and from Adelaide and Brindisi. In past
agreements with this State there had been a
provision for the carriage (If butter at a fixed
rate and for freezing accommodation.
The
agreement that hud been passed by the
Honse of Re(Jresentatives had HOW gone on to
the l:)euate, and there \Vat:! no provit:!ion wha,tever in it for the carriage of butter. The
Butter Commission did excellent work and
saved the producers a sum of £70,000 a year.
He would be very sorry to think that the
whole of that money would be lost, and
perhaps a great deal more.
There was
nothing to prevent a shipping ring from putting the prices up to double what they were at
present.
As the Premier was absent he
would ask the Minister llf Lands to bring
under the honorable gentleman'B notice the
necessity of seeing the Prime Minister with
the object of having a clanse inserted in the
agreement to get the shippillg company to
carry our butter at a fixed rate.
Mr. PRI';NlJERGAB'l'.-Call at the Premier's
Office and see him to-morIOw.
.
Mr. KEOGH said that the mat~er was
too important to be left till to-morrow, for the
agreement waB before the Senate to-night.
and was a matter of vital interest to this.
State. He hoped he WOll ld gt't an a8surance
from the Minister of Lauds that ~OIlle steps
would be taken to have a clause inserted in
the contract for the carriage (i)f butter at a
fixed rate.
:Mr. :NIUHRAY observed that he believed
there had been some negotiations over this
matter between the Premier, or the M tnister
of Agriculture, and the Federal authorities.
He was afraid that the ba.rgain had already
been entered into. A provisional agreement
had been made beh'een the Commonwealth
Government and a shipping company, or companies, and it now only remained for the
agreement to be ratified by the Commonwealth Parliament. The honors.tble member
was making a mistake in saying that the
agreement would leaye the shippers at the
mercy of a ring. By the cablegrams the
honorable member might see that the new
company. which would commence operations
in a comparatively short period. would be a
formidable competitor of the existing shipping
companies; and that, instead of the freight
bei~g rais~d, there was an extreme probability
o~ us bell1g lo~ered. He woul~, however, '
dlrect the attentIOn of the Premler to the
matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes past
eleven o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'llhursday, August 2, 1906:
The SPEAKER took the vhair at twentytwo minutes to five o'clock p.m.
COMPLIME ~T TO MR. IRVINE.
LETTER OF A.CKNOWLEDGMEN'r.
The SPEAKER.-I have received the
following letter from the Hon. Mr. Irvine : " Holydean," St. Kilda, 2no August, 1906.
The Hon. the Speaker,
Sir,
I ha.ye the honour to acknowledge your letter of
the 30th ultimo, conveying to me the resolution
recently passed by the Legislative Assembly, lit
copy of which i~ incluoed in yoUI' letter. Permit
me to express my appreciation of the distinguished
hononr conferred upon me by the HOllse of which
I was so long a member, and also to tha,nk you
personally for the kind language of your letter.
I have the h ..nonr to be,
Sir,
Y Ollr ohedien t 8erVal1t,
(Signed) W. H. IRVINE.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Mr. BENT presented H. message from the
Governor, intimating that, at the Government Offices, on July 31, HiH I~xcellency
gave his aBsent to the Consolidated Hevenue
Bill (No.2).
TITLE TO LAND (A.DV]~HSE
POSSEl:)SlON) BILL.
~Ir. BEAZLEY moved for le~t\'e to introduce a Bill to modify the law relating to the
acq uiremen t of a ti tle to land hy ad verse
possession.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
UNCLAIMED :FU ~DS BILL.
Mr. BEAZLEY moved for leave to intf()duce a Bill to provide for giving publicity t.o
information relating to unclaimed fnnds and
for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
(rhe Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
LICENSING BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on Mr. Bent's motion for the second
reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. BENT.-When the time arrived for
private members' business last night I had
called attention to that part of the Bill dealing
with clubs. I think I am justitied in saying
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that this is one of the most difficult parts of
the Bill. We have different kinds of clubs.
"Ve have the Melbourne club and the Australian club; we have also the Athemcllm
-club, which is different from the Melbourne
or the Australian club. We have also the
Commercial Travellers' club, and I am told
they have something like 1,500 benefit members, whilst there are 1,100 honQrary members.
There are clubs in various parts of the
-country, and it is my experience that in
many of them after the hotels are closed the
habit of urinking obtaills.
Mr. BHOMLl<~y.--A good many go to the
clubs who do not go to hotels at al1.
Mr. BE~'l'.-1t is said that these are
residential clubs.
''"hat is a residential
-club? In New South Wales they haye what
is called the" residential club." Cllld, as I said
the other night, the law in New South
'Vales differs from what we propose. In fact.
I had first of all copied the New South Wales
law, but I have found that since their law
was passed only a year ago mallY of these
residential clubs ill ~ew ~outh 'Vales have
simply obtained a suite of fnrniture in order
to come under that definition, or to be calJed,
according to law, residential clubs. I think
any body will admit that that is llot a residential club.
Mr. BnO)IJ,EY.- Your licence-fee can deal
with that easily .
.Mr. BEN'l'.-At any rate t his club
business has gi ven us a good deal of trou hIe,
because we 1000W there are a great many mell
who live at clubs, and of course it seems
wrong-it seems too restrictive-to deprive
them of what they call the rights a man has
in his private hOllse. I say to members now,
that if they can show me anythillg that will
have the effect of not interfering with people
who live bond .fide in these clubs, I du not
wish to interfere.
Mr. BRO)ILEy.-Many of our country
members live at the Comnlercial Travellers'
-club.
Mr. BENT - I am not going into details
any more than I have just mentioned, but I
suppose the club mentioned by the honorable
member has more members than any other
dub in Victoria.
:Mr. BEAzLEY.--And more accommodation.
Mr. BENT.-And more accomn~odatioll.
I was there the other night, and I was told_
they had eighty beds there for lodgers. The
]~xcbange club, of which I am a member
myself, has rooms also, and I have known
members of this House to jive there. I know
the origin of the Australian club. There was
a certain great politician in our day who was
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black-balled at the Melbourne club, and who
then started the Australian club. Some of
our leading merchants are members of it.
I know some of them, when they caunot get
home, or when they are going up the country,
stop at the club over-night, and in that
respect they are bona fide residents in the
club. But I also know that after the hotels
are closed, pe:>ple, when they cannot get
liquor, go to clubs and drink, and that is
what I want to prevent. Not only do I
know this, but 1 know also that gambling is
carried on in these places, although I do not
propose at this stage to start on the
Gambling Bill. I wal') asked to-day about it.
To show honorable members how little
these people seem to understand the manner
in ¥.,hich parliamentary work is done, I was
asked to-day about the Gambling Bill, and I
said, " ~ir, this Gambling Bill was prepued
long ago. 1t is in the haud:l of the draftsman." 1t is only becanse the Bill now under discussion has taken so much time that the other
Bill is not introduced. 1t is ready now, but
I told -the man who asked me about it to restrain himself, because he was not the man,
although he is a representative man, that I
should tell about the Bill. This Honse is
the place where I have to start the Bill, and
therefore I am not going to let people know
anything at all about it. They will have to
content themselves with what I said at
Brighton some time ago. It is for this House
to know about the Gambling Bill first. I do
know, for I have seen it, that in many of
these clubs open gambling is going 011. It is
said, "Yes, a man gambles in his own house."
I was asked to-day if I would bring in a Hill
to stop bridge being played in private houses.
(Laughter.) Yes, honorable members may
laugh, but the qnestion was seriously put.
They say the ladies play bridge j they start
off at four o'clock in the afternoon, and I will
not tell the House how long they sit up
playing bridge, but I do not know that I am the
custodian of all the morals of all the people
of this great country. I have got enough
to look after myself just now, and if I were
to take notice of half the things that were
said about me, I should be a fit subject for
Heaven straight off. I can say this much,
at any rate, that there is nothing in the
new Gambling Bill about the abolition of
bridge- playing in private houses.
The
clauses in the Bill lIOW before the House,
from seven to twenty-five, deal with the
question of clubs. There is not the slightest
doubt that since the introduction of local
option, and the restriction of publicans'
licences, the clubs have come up in great
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numbers. Without mentioning names, take
Mildura. I did say something about Mildura the other night, but I was ta.ken to
task for it.
When I went to Mildura,
authorized by the Government to inquire
whether it was wise to extend the railway \0
that town, I went into two clubs, and I saw
more people in one of the clubs than I have
seen in some of thi leading houses in Melbourne.
Mr. HUTcBI~soN.-They went to see you
then.
Mr. BENT.-They did not know I was
there. They th0ught I was at the Coffeepalace. Whatever they went there for, the
size and value of the buildings indicate clearly
that there is some business done, never mind
wh6m they went to see. I happened to say
the other day that the people there went to
the ohemiRt's shop and get a drop, but it appears that theeehemist to-day is a teetotaller,
and would not put any alcohol in any
medicine at all.
He would not think of
it.
However, the fact remains that
these clubs exist, and my experience as a
man of the world of this city and this country is that, since the reduction in the number
of oertain houses, we have more clubs, which,
in some cases, are simply in substitution of
the pnblic-houlSe, and should, at allY rate. be
sllbject to the same regulations and the same
fees as hotels. In addition, we should also
see that the grog in these clubs is not
adulterated, because I am told, there being no
check in that direction, that some of the stuff
will kill at forty yards. 'Ve have tried t(i)
look at the ma.tter in every possible way, and
I invite the assistance of the House in this
matter. I do not want to restrict, in any
manner, the persons who use clubs bona fide
for residential purposes, as to what occurs, so
to speak, in their own homes. We know the
condition of our life is such that not only are
there men who live at the clubs, but I know
other men who have been lodgers in hotels
for years and years. When I was at Nhill
one day I found a friend of mine who lodges
in the hotel there every season on account of
the fine dry climate. That man is bona fide
there, and in such a ca.se I would not. for a.
moment, think of prevellting the full free
exercise of his rights as a man as if he was
in his own honse.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you draw any distinotion between the rich and the poor man's
club?
Mr. BENT.-J want to point out another
phase of the question that has some connexion
with the matter of clubs. Under local option
we have bought out certain men in certain
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districts; but a man in a particular neighbourhood, where there is not the number of
houses allowed, goes round with a petition
asking that another licence should be given.
He gets the votes, and an order is made for a.
new house to be established there. Of oourseI know Jots of cases, but a member of this
House gave me particulars to-day of a casewhere a man built a place worth about £300;
he got the votes and secured the licenoe, and
could have got, the night of the day the
licence was given, no less than £2,000 for
that h'Juse. Now, why should not the Government get the advantage in a case of that
kind 1 Although the man only paid £30()
for it, yet, through the votes of the people,
and because there were not any more houses,
he got £2,000 for it. I say we ought to get
a bit of that money.
Mr. MACKINNON.-You ought to load the"pub."
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member has
used the proper expression for once.
I
accept his interjection with the greatest of
pleasure. It expresses what I mean.
Mr. TOU'J'cHER.-Itis the" pub" that loads.
the other fenew.
Mr. BENT.-I do not know exactly how
I would load the house, but I would run in
the direction thl:l.t the keeper of it. should pay
in accordance wi~h the liquor that he sells. I
am inclined to think he should pay on his
receipts.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How if you applied that
principle to clubs?
Mr. BENT.-I was wrong perhaps to list.en
to an interjection. However, this practiceobtains, and since 1886 a number of houses
of this kind have been erected, and are obtaining the benefits. I admit that my Bill is
weak in that resFect.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Wewill fix it up all right.
Mr. BE~T.-The object I have in view in
dealing with this Bill is' not to take up thestory of what happens through the drinking cURtoms. I have not spoken of the poverty
that is brought abont, and the troublethat is caused in homes and families
through the drinking customs.
I havekept away from that altogether, becauseI want to deal with it more from the point
of view of men who understand the wholequestion. 1 am not talkin~ to a little meeting and trying to rasp the feelings of people.
Honorable members expect the subject to betreated differently by a Minister who is
explaining proposed legislation, and I therefore will not adopt that plan at all. There is
not the slightest necessity to do that.
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Mr. BROMLRY.-Leave it to Judkins.
Mr. BE~'r. - I have referred to the
various kind of clubs. 1 win take another
case. 'fhere is a club in Essendoll that J
know. There is al~o a place called the Temperance rfownship that I am acquainted 'vith,
and I am aware of the conditions of !'ale
at that place with regard to no drink being
sold. In Essendon there is a triangle with
a "pub." at each corner. They are big honses.
I suppose they are three of the largest
houses l>tnywhere in the place. Because they
are not allowed to sell liquor at the township
there is a kind of club, which is simply a slygrog shop.
Mr. VVAl'T.-That is one result of James
Munro's legislation.
Mr. BENT.-I know the whole story of the
Temperance rfownship, how it was started,
aDd the Hnmber of bottles that are sold and
taken from there. But I dd not wallt to go
iuto that either. I want to give a fair statement of the case as to what obtains in the
various places, and I will leave it to the
HOllse, as a j llry, to give their verdict with
regard to that, the Sp~aker here to be the
jlldge.
Mr. OOTl'.RDI.-Does the Premier think it
is really a sly-grog shop he is referring to in
Essendon?
Mr. vV Al''l'.-It is not in Essendun.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-It vitiates the titles if
that is so.
Mr. OUTl'RI~r.-He said it was absolntely
a sly-grog shop.
Mr. BEN'e.-I am speaking of the Temperance Township.
Essendon is a very big
place, and hCi.s a larp';e number of hotels.
Mr. HANN.HI.-You said at the corner.
Mr. BEN'r.-I have been in the publichOllses in the triangle, and I would say what
I have seen there, but I do not want to go
into details. I have seen the people coming
from the TemperancE' Township and getting
grog there. I have'seen them taking bottles
back with liquor in them, or, as was stated
by one fellow," The contents of the bottles
looked like it."
Sir ALEXA!'>DER PEACOCK.-Yeast.
Mr. "WA'l'T.-They are quite ~ntitled to do
that.
Mr. BENl'.- ""ho SR\,S they are not ~
Mr. PRENJ)EHGAST.-T~jere is an awful lot
of humbug talked about t.he drink that ~oes
down there. It is an advertising humbugthat is what it is. The average is not greater
than any\vhere else.
Mr. I~ENT.-Th(' fact is that thi., state of
things ohtaius. I will admit there is a great
deal of hum bug about these things. 1 will

not refer to the· other sort of humbug. I
think that I have at Hny rate given the true
state of the clubs, and what happens at the
clubs, and I have shown that in consequence
of the number of houses that have been closed
we have had additional clubs. J know oue club
I could swear to myself to which the remarks
I have made apply. I could absolutely
make an affidavit that it is there because
there is no public-house. Honorable memo
bers have copies of the Bill in their hands,
and t.hey will see that clauses i to 25 treat
of clubs. Clause 7 provides, as .I have
said, that the two provisions of the existing
Acts are to be repealed, and every club certificate in force now will terminate at the
end of this year. ~ections 76 and H4 in
reference to the inspection of pr('lllises by
licensing illspectors in conl1exion with sanitary matters, and by the inspector of liquor,
and ::;ectiolls 121, J i4, and 1 ~5, relating to
the prohibition of the playing of unlawful
games, or drunken persons being allowed. on
premises, the supply of liquor to intoxicated
persons, or to per~(m8 against whom a prohibition order stands, are applied to clubs.
The next clause shows what a club is to be.
Mr .•J. 'Y". HILLSON (Fitzrny).-How would
a bowling clu"o get Oll undl'r this Bill ?
1\11'. BENT.-I" will answer the honorable
member in a moment. Clanse 8 f:;hows what
a club is to be, and provides the conditions
under which it is to be formed. In answer
to the honorable member for Fitzroy, 1
would point out that at the end of clanse 8
it is providedIn the case of a club primarily devoted to some
athletic purpose the management of which is
\'ested in trustees appointell by the Govel'llor in
Council, such club sha.ll, if the Governor in Council
so declares by procla1nation in the Government
Gazette, be exempted from complia.nce WIth the
provisions of paragraphs (al (c) and (d) of this section antI of paragraph (c) of the last preceding
section, and !'llCh trustees shall, for the purposes of
this Act, be deemed the elected committee of t.he
club.

The paragraphs referred to contain the pro·
visions that clubs are exempt from.
1\1 r. .J.
BI LLSON (Fitz1'Oy). - 'V ill
athletic clubs remain as at present 7
1\1r. BENT.-The samE., with a little difference.
Mr. 'Y A'l''l'.-vVill that include the
v.R.e. ?
:Mr. BENT.-J am very much obliged to
the honorable mem ber for the remi1lder. I
had forgotten about the Victol'i~L Hacillg
Clnb, which has 4,O()O or .-).000 n~embers.
'Ye propose that they shall pay, and we also
propose that the cricket club shall pay.
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Mr. MAcKINNoN.-The v.R.e. have not
drink in the ordinary sense.
Mr. BENT.-If honorable members will
look at clause 6 they will see this provision
with regard to clubs :-. (I) Sections seventy~six

to seventy-n~lIe and
sections eighty-one to eIghty four and sectwns one
hundred and twenty-one one hundred and twentyfour a.nd one hnndred and twenty· five of the
Licensing Act 1890 and Division six of this Act
shall apply to registered clubs.
(2) In applying suc.henactmen~~. the words
<C club premises" shall l)e read for
hcensed premises" Qt' c'licensed victuallers' premises" and
• C Secreta.ry of the club" for" licensee" or" licensed
victua.ller " or " holder of a licence."

I have dea.lt with clauses 7 and 8. Clause 9
providmdhe mode of app~ication. ~or t~le registration of a club. There IS provlslOll Il1 clause
10 with reO"ard to the notice of application
for regiHtr~tion, the lJot.ice for application of
renewal of re~istration, about a. copy of
application being furnished to t~e 111 spec tor ,
and the inspection of club premises. ~lallse
11 shows the manner in which the heanng of
t.hese matters is to be brought nllder the
notice of the Conrt. Clause 12 provides
what objections may be taken to the granting
<>r renewal of tl. certificate. There are about
thirteen para~mphs, lettered from "A" to
"M," dealing with the objections. III fact, I think
we could htl.ve got a lot more and have used
up all the lett~rs of the alphabet. Then there
are provisions in clanse 13 with regard to
the parties who Illay take objection. Clat1s.e
14 shows what is to be done wben n.n appll(}ation for registral"ioll of a. club is grallted.
Clause 16 deals with the duration of certifi(}ates and renewals, while clause 17 provides
that the premises of the registered clnb may
be changed under the authority of a
(}ertificate - of renewal. Chllse 18 provides
that notice is to be given of ohjeel iOllS,
and clause 19 provides that the Licensing
Court slmll hear the applicatioll and
<>bjectiolls and make an order: Clanse .2U
provides that upon the COmpltl.lIlt of an I~l
spector the pol ice magistrate may do certalO
things, and that the Court shall herl.l' ~~llld
determille the matter of the complamt.
Clause 21 deals with the sale of liquor
in unregiHtered cl u bs. I t is taken from ~he
New South \Y ales provision. We here provIde
.as follows :If on the yrrmises of an unregistered clnh any
liquor is solf or supplied to ally person, whe~her a
member of such club or not, the person selling or
:8opplying such liquor, and every. person anthor!zing such s"le or supply. shall be.hable on c()nv~c:
tion to a penalty not exc3ed1l?g £:50, and £01
.a. second or subsequent offence t.o ImpriSOnment. for
any period not exceedin~ two 11I0nt hs, or to a
pena.lty not exceeding £100, or to both.

Then
liquor
deals
clubs.

Bill.

there are prOVIsIOns dealing with
kept for supply or sal~. Cl.ause ~2
with the hours for selhng lIquor m
It is as follows : -

Every club as far as the sale and supply of liquor
is concerned shall be closed during the same hours
and be suhject to the provisions of th~ Licensing
Acts relating to gambling or the plaYl~lg of a.ny
unlawful game in the same manner as If the club
were a licensed victualler's premises.

Now, coming to the time of closing hotels in
New South Wales, I find that it is 11 p.m.
We had a good deal of discussion about this
matter in the Cabinet, and have corne to the
conclllsion for the reason that, as a man put
it to llS, we do not want to shut up Swanstonstreet at 11 o'clock, the closing time should
remain as at present-half-past 11 o'clock.
Mr. WATT.-What about opening at 8
o'clock instead of 6 o'clock ~
Alr. BENT.-If I had my way I would
provide for the opening hour ueing 11 o'clock
or half-past 11 o'clock in the morning. The
evil of early drinking is a great one. Clause
~3 provide~ for the inspection of clubs, ~nd
cl'l.lll:le ~5 deal::; with the penalty to be lInposed if any false statutory declaration is
made by the secretary of any clllb. I do
not thiuk it is necessary to take np the
time of the HOllse any longer, beca.use the
clauses fllllow olle after the other in their
IHttllml seqnellce, and honomble memlJers
can simply take up their Bills; and, by rea?iug the clauses one after the other, obtam
the w hole story of the cl ubs.
l\1r. GAu~sIJN.-And the clulls will go one
after the ot her, too
l\1r. B ~~T.-I think I have given a pretty
fair descri ption of the proposals of the Government but I wish to make olle or two
remarks ~n a couple of matters that I think
it will be well to mention, and in those
matters I am not averse to receive the
assistance of honomlJle members. I spoke
last night auoll t tied hOllses, and 1 find ~h.at
those houses are not on ly tied as to SpIrits
and beer, but also as regtl.rds tf'a and all
sorts of thillgs ill Bendigo. The honorable member for Bpndi~o Eal:5t diclnot tell me
thH.t last lli(fht.. It is a. fact a.ll the same.
Mr. B,\ II~:S. -1 have melltioned it lJrel ~y
freqllelltly on t he floor of the H?use.
Mr. BEN 1'.--1 s'l.id last lllght, and I
say again, tha.t the hOllorH ble member did
llot receive the assistance th1tt he ought to
have received on thii'; question, and I ~my that,
if ussi!-5ta.nce is givell to me, I am prepared
to deal with this matter. Wha.t is done
now? The brp\\'ers tie the publicllns as
regards beer, wine, spirits, tea, groceries,
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and other things. I do not know whether
we can go the whole way, but I fancy that
if we were to restrict the tie to beer that
would be a start in the right direction.
Mr. BAILEs.-That was the recommendation of the Select Commit.tee.
Mr. BENT.-I gave au instance last
night of what happened to a friend of mine
in this regard, and I could give other instances. I now put forward the view that it
would be a good thing to restrict the ti€ to
beer, and it is for the House to say whether
it will take up the question.
Mr. J.
BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why not
refuse to license tied houses ~
M r. B~NT.-As I mentioned before, there
is a little opposition to the ten years' limit in
connexioll with local option. 1 have looked
up the New South Wales Act, and I find that
the limit they gave there was eight years.
Mr. HUTCHINSON.-No, three years.
Mr. BENT.-As it happens, ,. J have the
papers in my pocket for to show," and the
limit in New South "Vales is eight years.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It ought to be eighty
years.
:Mr. HUTCHINSON.-I think th8re is a
mistake !Somewhere.
Mr. BENT.-Honorable members remind
me of what people do at meetings when they
have had enongh. They ru b their feet ou
the floor. The New South 'Vales Act contains the following : -

"T.

Provided that where such special court finds that
any of such other premises are held under It written
lea.se, or written agreement for a lease, which existed on the twenty-fourth day of Angu8t, one
thousand nine hundred and five, and which, at the
date of the notification of the determination of the
court has more than three years to run, the lieE'nce
of such premises shoul(l not, under this section,
cease to be ill force until the determination of the
lease, or of th~ period for which such agreemcllt is
to have effect, or the expiration of eight years from
the commencement of this Act, whiche"cr e,·ent
happens first.

That shows that the limit in New South
Wnles is eight years.
As I have Raid,
the Government have made the limit
in thiR Bill ten vears.
There are one
or two thillgs th~t have heen omitted
from the Bill. Of conrse, the Government
could Bot think of everythin~, bllt I fancy
enough is given in the Bill to start with, and
as I said the other night~ the Government
will not be averse to any amendments \vhich
will have the pffect of improdng the Bill,
bllt mind you, not amelldments to emaSClllate it. 1 alll very much obliged to honorable
members for the kind attention they have
given to me on this very dry subject, and
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although the Government may not appear to
have occupied much time on the licPllsing
question, I call only say that for two solid
years I have been personally engaged on
this Bill, and for the last. six or seven ltlOuths
the Government have collectively been dealing with the matter. Looking at matters.
coolly and without being carried away by
any feeling on the qllestion of the drinking
customs or the crying out about the evils of
drink-l know full well that where there is
drink it will be consumed-the Government
propose that the liquor traffic shaH be
regulated in such a way that sober people
may enjoy themselves properly. I believe
there are constitutions that al ways require a
little alcohol and ai all times. I remember a
case that occurred in a country district where
I was.
There were two ministers of
religion who were very much depressed.
All their parishioners
were
in
the
dumps because things were looking bad.
Those ministers were teetotallers, and they
were sent down to see a leading doctor in
Melbourne. He diaEllosed their case and
said-" Have a little whisky." 'rhey wonld
not touch whisky, so they went back,
and the depression still went on. In the
district pigs were low ill price, and little or
nothing was given for barley, and the depression still continued. 1.'hese ministers had
the interest of their parishioners at heart,.
and they were ill a great way. They got no
better, and again came down to the Melbourne
doctor.
He said "What is the go()d of
comillg to me. Jf I had said have a little
brandy and something else, you would have
taken it, but because I told you whisky, yon
won't touch it. It is necessary you should
have some whisky, but you won't see it."
'rhe ministers went a way again alJd wou Id
llot touch whisky, but at last the heads of
their church said "You must have it." A
gentlemall who used to be a member of this
House was OHe of t- he heads of the church,.
and he said they must have it. He asked
them where they could get whisky, and they
began to consider the matter. They mentioned several places, I could give the names,
bnt I hey said it was 110 nse goillg there, becalise the whisky wonld kill at 40 yards. At
last they were told" 1 think if you go to the
priest YOll will get good stuff." They went
to the pripst. and he ;.;aill "Yes, I have a
little whisky for the nse of my parishioners.
when they come here. They come very
often, and I give it to them medicinally.
The whisky was brought out. and three
tumblers were placed on the table. The tW()
ministers put a drop in each of two glasses,.
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and left the third one empty. As all honor- the people an opportunity of making a living
able members know, all good men, before on the land, and thereby prevent them from
they elltor drink, offer up prayer. While emigrating elsewhere. Now, I assume that
these two ministers were offering up that the population that has disappeared from our
prayer, the priest. put the whisky that was shores, and the great outory that has lately
in both the glasses into the third glass, and oocurred on the part of men seeking work.
.drank .the 101".. 'l hen he said, "My friends, together with the expenditure of money, in a
the Book says not ouly that you must pray, number of illstances under circumstances, no
but that you must watch and pray." In the doubt, that are somewhat wasteful, would
same way I offer to this Huuse the good cause the consideration of this measure to
things provided in this Bill. 1 hope that commend itself to the minds of a large uumalthough honorable merr.bers may be some- ber of people in order to bring about
what depressed ill consequence of certain some solution of the question that will
things that are said by fanatics with regard keep the people in the country and withdraw
to the measure, they will go q llietly along them, if possible, from competition in the
and not only pray, but watch, and then they labour market. The statement made in the
will be able to do as much good as the priest preamble of the Bill is, to my mind, somedid to my two friends. I have much p:easure what misleading. There can be ilO doubt
in moving the second reading of tbe Bill.
that in a country like this the settlement
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said he would ask of the people on ~he land should 1I0t be
the Premier to agree to the adjournment of promoted with the sole object of enablthe debate for a reasonable period-at least ing them to obtain only half a living from
a fortnight.
their land and compenin~ them to disMr. BBNT.-A fortnight is too long.
pose of part of their labour in the adjacent
Mr. l)RE.NDERGA~rr said the Bill con- districts, but we shauld provide such conditained a great deal of matter that honorable tions as will withdraw those people from
members had to consider.
competition in the labour market and make
Mr. BENT said he admitted that there t hem permanent settlers on the land given 1:0
was a lot in the Bill, and he would agree to them by the State. The preamble of the
the honorable member's suggestion. The Bill does not provide for that, and I think
fact that the Bill contained so much for con- that a portion of it should be struck out. 1t
sideration was olle of the reaSOllS why he had saysgone into greater detail in explaining it than
was· usual. He was willing to agree to the where industrial employment may he obtained by
them to enable them to provide homes for their
.adjournment of the debate for a fortnight, families.
and profitably use their time when Ollt of
because he could see that there was a deter- employment; and also to a.dd to the wa.ge ea.rning
of
the
community
a.nd increase the number of promination on the part of the House to give
the Bill fair consideration. He begged to ducers, and quick~n thereby the developmellt of
our natural resources.
moveI intend at a later stage to suggest to the
Tha.t the debate be now adjourned.
Minister that he should agree to the omission
The motion was agreed to, and the debate
of these words completely, and that instead
was adjourned until Thursday, August 16.
we should substitute a bald statement of fact
IMPROVED SMALL HOLDINGS BILL. in connexion with the question of settlement,
and without adding any of this kind of spreadThe debate (adjourned from July 26) on eagleism. It would then read.;.",..
Mr. Murray's motion fer the second read·
Whereas it is desirable to as~ist deserving pering of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Bill before sons to acquire small improved holdings in rural
districts, and as close as possible to centres of
the House is a. measure that will be welcomed popula.tiou: be it therefore enacted-by all parties in the House, and by every
section of the peopl~ outside. It is a measure And so on. The position is that we want people
that is urgently desired for the purpose of to acquire land, and we want to enact under
promoting the settlement of this country. this Bill that they shalt be able to acquire it
When legislation of this kind was originally under certain conditions. I suggest, thereintroduoed in Denmark over 100 years ago fore, that all the words that intervene should
the way in which it was proposed there at be deleted for the purpose of making a
that particular period to prevent people from bald statefGent of the facts without entering
leaving the country was to bring forward a into any other statements which, in some inmeasure of this desoription, in order to give stances, may be true, but, in other instances,
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may not apply at all. The Minister, in introducing the Bill, referred to the recurrence
of bad conditions not only ill older countries,
but also in these new countries. There is
no doubt that this is unfortunately the case,
and the position is clearly this, that if you
are going to adopt the same conditions as to
land settlement as those which obtain in
older cOllntries. you are goinf! to perpetuate
the same- evils that exist there unless yon
alter the tenure under which the land is to
be held in this new country. Iftha.t is llotdone,
we sha.ll simply be introducing <l RJstem of
tenure which would enable the people to get
off these lands by sale--a system which does
not provide for complete and perpetnal
settlement by individuals and their families
on the land for productive pllrp0f'es. We
shall have still the old tellnre which has
prodn('ed such evils in the old world,
and which will create the same conditions in this country. In introducing the
Bill,
the
Minister referred
also
to
the utlsuitablene&s of the condItions under
which land has been obtained previously for
villH~e settlement in this country, and to the
unsuitable nature of the land sllpplied, and I
think we can thoroughly agree with him in
that respect. Ally one who tl-lkes the trouble
to ~o to Koo-wee.rup, OI·tO the Dandenong set·
tlement, or almm,t any of the other nllmerous
settlements, will see that more or less the
land givell to the settlers has not been
suitable under any circnmstances tf) promote
closer settlement, and to pllt within the reach
of the sett leI'S all opportunity of being able
to make their livill~' immcdifttely from it.
In sl)mc im;tances it has required years of
labour on allotments of 10 or 20 acres
to bring even 1 or ~ acres int0 such a
condition that the settler may get a living
from it, or even a portion of a living for himself anel his family.
Mr. TUOMsos.-Are you alluding to cluser
settlement or to the village settlel1lellts ~
Mr. Pl{ENDB~RGAsrr.-I am alluding to
the vilhge settlements. I mentioned Koo-weerup and Dandenong and other places of that
description.
Anyone who has gone to Koowee-rnp will have seen men placed on land
\vhich was, without immense labour, entirely
unsuitable for settlement. A flood comes
and washes them out. and the peaty soil has
sometimes disappeared to the extent of 1 foot
or 18 inches, brillging into view a crop of old
stumps.
Mr. iYh:lnlAY - I t has gone down more
than thH.t sometimes.
Mr PH.E~DEHGAST.-It went down one
year 18 inches and exposed one crop of stumps,
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and angtiuH' year it went down another
18 inrhes and exposed another crop
stumps.
In some places nearly all the soil
has been swept >tway, revealing a. crop of old
redgum logs which have fallen in ancient
days on the bed of the swamp. This has occurred in wet seasons. J n dry Reasons it has
been discovered that where the peaty soil
caught fire it would continue to burn to the
full depth, so that fo\'. years to corne the
land would be of no nse for agricul ture.
In the Dandenollg- di:;;tdct, where the land
whell cleared alld brollght into cultivation is as fine as any in Victoria, men were
placed on land that had a dense lllldergrowth
and in some instances ten or fifteen trees to
the acre, and saplillgs up to 1 foot in diameter. I t took some men two or three years
to clear a few acres of it. To expect good
reslllts from that kind of settlement was it.
perfect absurdity. Then we ha.d some land
at N eerim, for instance, where the State, I
think, felled the trees. [went t~ look at it,
and I found that there had been trees
felled on about 15 or 2U acres for sett.lement.
Yon could not ride through that land 011
hors~back, for you had to climb over logs
and stumps.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-"Yho
was the ~tillister of Lands at that time ~
:Mr. PRENDEH.GASrr.-1.'bat system of
settlement was commenced nnder Sir John
McIntyre. Men were settled at that time in
that way, but the trouble was allowed to
acoumulate afterwards, and it was only a
matter of time when the settlers would be
starved off the land. In addition to these
disa.dvantages the::le men were not settled
close to any place where they could get.
work.
They eked out a scanty living;
they lived on 0pos::lums and rabbits and
things of that kind. They led a. life that
showed that they could be made into fine
settlers, and it is evident that the class
of men constituting our pre5ent unemployed
will make as fiue settlers as an'y in the world.
1.'he same class of men showed their adapta.bility, and the heart they ha.d at that period.
W hen we come tl) Kuo-wee·rnp we find there
were a nnmber of Ulen who for years and years.
strnggled on and ma.naged to exist, principa.lly owin~ to the monetary aid given by the
Sta.te. They earned lOs. or £ 1 a week, but
they had to do work for it, and ma.ny of them
worked up to their middle ill water. They
also showed an adaptability that ltas neverbeen rivalled. They had very little to liveupon; they took what the State gave them.
and gave their labour in return for it. I
believe they did not get a proper price for
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the work done on the d,·ains. They have today arrived at such a position that they are
withdrawn permanently from competition in
the labour market, and Bome of. t hem, to mY'
own knowledge, are worth £1,000 or £2,OUO.
We cannot but be gratified at the persistence
these me'n ha.ve shown.
Mr. ROBERl'SON.-Is it not time that a land
tax was put on them ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think
these men would have to pay if a land tax
were impt>sed tl)·morrow, and if they han to
pay anything it would be only a few shillings
a year. If the men in these districts were
polled it would be found that 99 per cent. of
them are in favonr of land taxation.
Mr. MURRAY.-I was astonished to find
that the strongest opponents of the .Lahom'
Party were. these very men, and they were
afraid. of land taxation.
Mr. PRENDERGAS~r.-The Minister
makes that statement and, of course, I
cannot contradict it.! but I know t hat a. num-:
ber of these men who are attached to the
Labour Party's leagues have written to me
and expressed their approval of land taxation.
'fhey &xpr~ssed their gratitude for t he work
done for them by the State; but, as a ma.tter
or ract, the State should not have eal ned
their gratitude for the way it has tret\ted
them.
Mr. BOYD.-Do you know the most popular tax you could impose ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-One on (heother
fellow, I suppose.
Mr. 'BOYD.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The class of men
we have to deal with, although they may be
t.OOused of being thriftless, will make ideal
settlers in this coulltry if the cOllditions are
made favorable. The conditions offered by
the State could be very much improved and
are improved in this Bill. We have expended
a. large amount of money in connexion with'
the promotinll of private interests iu thil!!
eountry. If the land granted, for' insta.nce,
to the Clmffey Brothers, at Mildura, had been
g~anted in the interests of small settlers, the
settlement would have been a much mare
profitable one.
The profit that has gone
into the hands of these men, and the money
given to the debenture-holders, are practically
gifts to these people by theState,and really for
the promotion of private interests.. If that
money had been expended as I have suggested, it would have been to the advanta.ge
of the aett1ers and to the advantage of the
Statf'. When we offered land to the. Chaffey
:Brothers, we offered it under conditions that
ahowed tha.t, before these people could do a
Se!ri<m 1906.-f26J
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solita.ry thing in connexion with the land, they
had to traffic in the conditions offered to
them. and in the grant given to them.
,\1 r. Bl<:Nl'.- We Rtopped up two nights to
pre\'ent that job, but we were unsuccelSsful.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-I am sorl1Y to
hear that. \"'ilh our eyes o~en at that period
we handed over to the Chaffey Brother!!
concessions worth hundreds of thousands of
pounds, and when we placed these concession!!
in their hands we did not take the trouble to
inquire whether they had Olle penny or not.
As a matter of fact, they had to go i11to the
market and raise £10,000 to enable them to
operate on that territory. 1f we had expended
in that direction and in other directions
money for the promotion of settlement, we
would have settled many people OIl the land
to the advantage of the State. There should
be no niggard hand to-day in encouraging a
form of sel tlement which, judging by our vil~
lage sett lements and by what has been done
by private enterprise in Mildura, would be
most successful.
By this Bill it is proposed
to expend £io,OOO per annum for three ye&r~.
In Denmark, when a similar proposal was first
submitted, the amount was £210,000 per aunum for five years.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-A
different class of people.
.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-The only difference was that in Denmark they stipulated
for the settlement of agricultural labourers.
I assert that our village settlers have been
snccessful, or that a great proportion of
them have been successful.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Only
a percentage.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T.-It is not necessarily the agricultural labourer that has beeu
successful; it is really only the industl'ious
men who have been successfu1. I believe that
at least 75 per cent., or between ~O and 90 per
cent. of the men walkin~ about the street.s
of Melbourne looking for work would be ~
good a cluslii of settlers as the village settlers
I have referred to.
Mr. TaoMsoN.-You believe that the meo
who cannot succeed in the city will succeed
in the country?
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not affirm
thaG. I think tbat a. great number of the
men in the city who are fttillll'es are 80
because the econOluiQ conditions prevailing
haTe driven them out of employment. They
have been driven out to make room for machinery, but their industry is as valuable today as at allY time when they were fully
employed.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslal/d East).-1'hat
is true to flome extent .
.Mr. PIU£NDEH,GA8T. - To a large
extent. Even if that argument is not admitted, it will be found that what 1 am
about to say is trne. There are a large
number of agricultural labourers in the
country who, d}()ugh fnlly skilled ill farm
work, are receiving very low wfl~es. If their
industry is enconraged by giving them land,
we will be making room fur other people to
fill their positions as labourers, aud these
lahourers will in turn becolne successfull y
lettled on the land.
.
Mr. THOMSON.-I wish you said that ten
years a~o.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am sOrl'Y the
honorable member did nut listen as attentively ten years a~o. I have beeu saying the
Bame thing for many years. We shOUld
endeavour to make this Bill a non-rarty one.
Our party have very strong opinions u r>on
the questi()u of tenure, and if we can prove
that certain results follow from a certain
kind of tenl1l'e then our system should
be given a trial in thiH country. The
only possible outlet for labour-the only
possible outlet from unemployment-is to
place people upon the land. A large party are
now going about the country talking about
onr protectiTe policy, and they have a very
powerful newspa.per behind them. They are
asserting all the time tha.t if we wallt to do
a.nything for our people we mllst have a high
protective Tariff, so that we can manufacture
more than we are doing to-day. 1 a.eknowledge that it is very important to the advancement of this new country to have a high
protective Tariff. 1 am to-day, and always
have been, t\ prohibitive pl'o~ecti()nist, for I
helieve that what we can manufacture for
ourselves we should manuft\cture; But while
parties are fighting over that question, there
are- two points to be considered. The first is
that if you provide employment for a man
under a protective Tariff, he is working for
some olle else, and the other is that if JOu
provide an outlet for him on the land, you
are making him independent of the labour
market and giving him an opportunity
to assist in producing
prosperity in
this country, and to shltre in that prosperity
himself. The whole of that time he will be
and is abla to subsist, and with iI. greater
amount of freedom, lIpon It smaller amount
than he could be got to believe he could subsist upon if he had to work in an industry
under onr protective Tariff. We wa.nt a protective Tariff, a.nd we will get it in time, but
in the meantime we must promote settlement
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upon the land, spend money as fast as we
possibly can, as fast as there is It demand. for
land, and keep shifting peor,le on to the land
every day, but nnder such conditions that
the State, which is the beneficent landlord in
this instance, will just get. sufficient out of it
to make people successful without asking for
any large profits at all, and will al ways be
able, under conditions, to obtain sntlicient
revenue to enable it to settle every year on
the land all those who demand land in COIlnexion with the ex.isting land settlemellt policy
fir the newer land settlement policy we are
now adopting. The people themselves in all
directions are advocating this policy. :Even
those who have land are llOt afraid of the
competition of those who now h~ve none.
They want those who are landless to compete
with them in producing from the land. 1'hey
kuow that there is a vast and rapidly growing market for agricultural produce among
peoples who are not living up to the standard
at which they ought to
live,
but
who, by the alteration of conditions in
their own count.ries, are to-day becoming
purchasers of a better article than they have
tukell in the past. Our p~ople ~ uow there
is a demand fora better article, ann in this new
country, not havil1g so many old traditions
to escape from, we are very rapidly get ting
into conditions of complete and absolute
Government inspection and cOlltrQL
By
that means we are sending into the Dl~rkets
of the world an article which has an immediate sale, because the purchasers trust the
Government stamp when they will not trust
the stamp of a private individliaL Up to the
present experience has shown that the price
is not allowed to vCl.ry very mllch ill this
rElpidly-growing market, but it still shows
that there i~ a prufitable price all the time
for the farmer 01' the prod ncer, especially of
dairy produce.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G't))pSlal1d East).- Will
these smaller holders be able to meet that
market?
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They will go a
part of ~he way. I will give the honorable
member figures shortly to show that there is
a vast field open for t.hem. There is no
objection on the part of those who have
land to the promotion of the settlement of
those who have no land. That is a very
important consideration in this cOl1uexion.
To show the mark et that exists, the value of
the produce exported from Denmark to the
Eng1ish market alone for t he year 1903
amounted to £16,594,000.
Mr. THOMSON-Can you give the items?

;
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in this Bill is too small to ha\'e the etfect you
predict.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I do not want
to enter into the techni0aJities of the question, or to show how much we are doing in
the export of ea.ch sepl:l.rate article in comparison with Denmark.
I simply wish to
point out that in agricultural produce generally, in grain-growing generally. our market
in London to-day is only limited by the
amount we supply to it. [believe we can
increase 0111' hurter maf kct In London, for
inst.ance, at the expenl:ie of foreign countries.
I-\upposing even there WAS no demand in
London for more than the actul:l.l amounts
supplied there every year. I believe th~
sentiment that is growiug' lip in England aud
also in Australia, wiJl enable IlS to obtain for
the produce we have fur sale hel e, some portion of the trade that is now going into the
hands of foreign cOllntries. 1 think that is
a reasonable assumption, for where the blgod
tie is so strong, and the language tie is so
strong as it is between Englund, Ireland,
'and Scotland, and the tAu8tralian colonies,
South
Africa, and Canada. we can
reasonably hope that the British people will
adopt that view. In doiug so, I do not think
they will be bestowing any obligation upon
us by taking our articles, while they will
really be hiudinJ?; t.hemselves to their own
fellows and to their own friends in other
portions of the globe. As milch as we can
prodnce to-day is being sent away, and even
if we produce com~iderab]y more, it can be
sent away also. I want. to provt"- by this that
we can never go too far with this improved
small holding system, or with the closer
settlement systf'm. The ouly qu{'st.ions are:
how much money we can spend with safety
npoll it in a year; how many men we can
get who are safe to continue upon their land;
how far this experiment will be snccessful in
freeing people every year fronl competition
in other forms of labour; and how D~any. can.
be permanently and continuously so placed
on the land as to ma.ke themselves useful
citizens in this country.
Mr. McKENZIE.- Would yon restrict flo,
man who has one of these blonks from going
into the labour market at all ?
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST,-I would' not restrict him, but I would demand that he
should not employ labour upon hiR own land
and sell his own labour elsewhere, while he
should be putting his own labour into his land.
A number of men have been doing that to
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gip71sLand East).-My the detriment of the country.
point is tliat the class of settlement proposed
Mr. THOMSON.-Why?
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-l'he items include
butter. eggs, lard, bacon, beef, muttoll, salt
or fresh pork, and various other agricult ural
import8. We can take it t hat very few import8 of any ot her descript ion t hall agricul·
tural produce will get iuto the London market from Denmark, because. Denmark is
essentially au agricult und conntry. I t is a.
dairy-produce country, aud not a mauufa.cturing conntry at all. \\ hile looking a.t that
amount for a ye~r's trade, I\ud r"cogni:.;illg
the large promotion of small setf lement
which has gone on in Dellmal'k, we tind on
the other hand that the En~lish market. is
not taldllg half that amouut from Victoria.
We sent t6 the U Ilited Kingdom in the year
1904.£6,178,000 worth of produce. Although
tha.t is the case, I am sllre that I he mot her
country, which has lately been expressing 1:10
muoh approval of the oolonies, alld which desires,
and J believe honestly desires,
to get in closer touch with u~, so
that she may help to grow a Greater
Britain ill the other portions of the earth,
and help to make our island continent, and
this portion of it particnlarly, a greater
country even th":n it i~ 'will be prepared to·
day, aided by the judicions management of
those ill power in this conn try, and those
whom we have appointed agents for our
business ill" Loudon, to take a larger quantic y
of our produce than she is taking at present.
I believe the Rmount of produce thA.t we call
pla.ce on the London market is limited only
by the fact that we caullot put there at preBent a.uy more than we are pnttillg.
Mr. J. CAME(W~ (Gippslarul. East).- Yon
have not met my objl'ction at 30]1. ~o far as
loan see there is only the demand for one
class of product thRt the settlers under this
Bill will meet- I mean butter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I gave th~ items
of Denmark's export trade to London. They
include £9,50(\000 for butter, £1,600,000
odd for eggs. and £4,294,000 for bacon.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Don't you see that these people must con·
fine themselves pretty well to one class of
p"oduct 7 They cannot grow wool or fat
sheep or anything of that kind.
My. PRENDEB.GAST.-I cannot tell the
honorable member the amount of wool sent
from Victoria to the United Kingdom, but I
know that in 1904 our total wool export was
£8,448,000, or about one fifth of the total
value of produce exported from Victoria in
that yea.r.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Because they
Mr. PREN OERG AST. - I think we
have gl)t better wages from the :-;tate while 8hould be able to get it cheaper with comthey have pa.id smaller wages to the pulsory purchase. When speaking on the
men they have employed on their own motion for the AddreS'S.in-Reply, I went over
holdings, when they ought to have been that ground, and I do not want to go over it
own
labour
on
them. again to-night. I think I showed then. that
using their
But the Government recognise this, because the compulsory clause in New Zealand had
it is proposer1 to make eigb t months' residence enabled the Gt,vernment to get the land for
upon the land neces::lary during the year . . settlement at about ~5 per cent. less than
But they go 1\ bit further, and in other we have paid in Victoria for the same class of
clauses of tht.') Bill they insist that th0se mell land. But I do not think the honorable
shall prove their adaptability in the use of member will gain anything by orOS8the land. How is this to be done unless it is exammmg me in this way. I have noticed
by the employn1P.nt of their own labour 1 The very frequently that these cross-examinations
Government are not going to give the men of an honorable member who is speaking by
the right of settlement by proxy. The ~ettle· other honorable members never have much
ment i., to be persnllR.l. 1f personal settle- effect, as honorable members are never able
ment be reg uired, I think it is clear that the to fully understand one ltnother while that is
feeling of this Chamber is, that if the Uo- being done, for they are very probably a.ll
vernment had adopted the course of a.ction the time driving at somewhat different p()ints.
which we sugge::lt llOW it: would have been in I think that it would be better if honorable
the interest of the country. It would, per- members would allow me to proceed with my
haps, be unwise of me now to continue exposition of what I think is necessary ill
further my general argllmentR on this connexion with the subject under considera.matter in connexion with the policy of land tion. The Minister states that he wants to
settlement. It seems to me that there is safeguard the Treasury. We will help him
another point in cOllnexi.ou with this matter to the lltmost in that, but, at the same time,
which is uf great importance, and tha.t is the we want the system of compulsory purchase,
question of compulsory purchase.
The under which the q llestion of priee will
Minister in charge of t.he Bill knows that he go to arbitration. That would enable the
has not been able to do in connexion with whole matter to be settled immediately
this matter what he would have liked to do. the land was desired for sittlement, and,
He knows that up to the present he has not above all things, it would enable the land to
been able to get land at the price for w.hich be obt.ained at such a place and of such a
he should have goe it, and that he has not quality as would promote the interests of
been able to obtain land where he should the thickly populated districts. and also
have got it, nor obtained it when he should enable us to (')btain land that would be fit for
have got it The honorable gentleman knows the purposes of settlement, instead of doing
that is true. His o"'n statements on the as we are doing to-day, and that is only
platform show that in his heart he is a obtaining the land where it is offered, and
believer in the compul::lory clallstS Sllch as only then where the price is reasonable,
haviug regard to the part of the cOllntry in
ha.Te been applied in New Zealand.
Mr. MURRAY.-Not as they exist in New which the land is situated. I would ask the
Zealand. I should like them on verv differ- Minister whether, had he gone to Overnewton
ent lines from what they are iR New Zealand, and jndged by the appearrmce of the land,
he would have taken that land for closer
80 that the Treasury should be protected.
Mr. THOMSON.-Holv i8 it that private in- settlement purposes if he had had compulsory purchase provisions to act upon ~ I do
dividuals can settle any number of people on
not think he would, and, in saying that., I am
·the la.ud ?
not trying to detract from what has been
Mr. PRENDRHGASl'.-The honorable done there, nor am I alluding ~u that as a
meRlbel' for Dundas knows that it would be very bad purohase.
impossible for private iud ivid nals to carry
Mr. MUBRAY.-Where could they have got
out this improved smali holdings policy ex- better land than that within the same
cept by expeuding a large amount of private distance of Mel hourne ~
oapita.l, as well as ha.nding the land over for
Mr. PH,ENDERGAST. -Land is not
the purpose of promoting settlement.
necessarily' wanted as close to Melbourne as
Mr. K'WGH.-Do YOIl think you would the Overnewton Estate.
The honorable
get land as chellp by oompul:3ory purchase as member for Glenelg knows that ~t Port.land
there is a disappearing population. It is
by pri va.te purchase?
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unfortunate that that is so, but it is true.
Under the cOllditiou8 that should exist
in oonnpxion with improved small holdings
good land would be available there to·day, in
80me portions of that district.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gi/JpsZand Etlst).-The
land is not available. l I t is under forest
reservation
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is much
of it that could be used for settlement, if
'we had a vigorous clotler settlemellt pOlilJy.
Mr. l\luRKAY.-They won't take it upwhat little there is for settlement.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-It will be admitted that there is hmd in that district. I
do not want to a~ gue about the quality of
the land. I would also ask whether there is
not the class of mell in that district who
would be as suitable as any ill the country
for taking up land under closer settlement
'ConditiOl!8.
.
An HONOIU.BIJE MEMBl.;&.-That is quite
true.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Are there not
numbers of fishermen in that part of the
State \vho could devote. a portion of their
time to working at their busine~s lind
another portion of their time to working
()11 land, until they would eventually be in
a position to withdraw entirely from their
()ocupation of fishing and apply themsel \'e8
to agriculture ~
Mr. HUNT.-That applies to every district.
Mr. PHENDERGA~T .. - That is what I
·wish to show. In the meantime this population is rlil'1appearing, and the positioll could
-be met by the promotion of closer settlelnent
about there, by usiug Government land for
the purpose, either by tftking some of the
~seleBs timber reserves which do not grow
·timber, or by cutting up some of 1 he agri...cultural reserves about that. dil:!trict. In
-other distriuttl I his could be done by cntting
·up Borne of the educntional endowment reserves. We might take one piece of land
. which has an at'ea of a.bout 20,000 acres. It
is the well known" black s()ak " land referred
·to by the Premier in one of his speeches, and
which the honorable geHtleman knows is
-eminently Bllitable for -the growth of vegetables, and other things of that description.
That is a possibility in connexinn \'4jth
that part of the State. Laud of that "kind
is what is wanted for improved small holdings. I should like the Minister of Lands
to be ahle to carry out his own ideas with
'Tegard to compulsory purchas6. We know
. the Premier hils. stated that any member
'.of the Ministrv is entitled to hold a different
()pinion from ;hat he himself does.
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Mr. MGRRA Y.- You speak of Crown iandfl.
'Did you not condemn the action of previous
Miuisters in putting village settlers on mn4lh
better land than you are HOW speaking about
-condemn them for placing them upon unsuitable land?
:Mr. J. CAl(EHON (Gippsland East).-On
unimproved laud.
'
Mr. MUHRAY.-He wants to put them on
poorer land.
Mr. PREN DERG AST.-N ot necessarily.
The Premier argued that this land was not
poorer, and I do HOt think anyone can teach
him anything about that class of land. 1 do
not think that anyone in the country knows
m()re about that kind of " black soak," with
its saudy soil and peculiar properties, thau the
Premier does, and t he honorable gentleman
stated that it is valuable land, and it can be
used for this purpose. But I do not want to be
taken away from the point I am aiming at.
It is very difficult to deal v;ith this question
satisfactorily if I am led away from the sub·
ject. 1 would point out that there are places
in which we could have cluser settlement and
in which lands could be obtM.ined under compulsory purchase. Besides the place I mention there are hundreds of other places ill
this country, snch as l amperdown and Colae,
where private estates come right ('nt to the
borders of the town. Camperdown is almost
surrounded hy large areas of this description,
and the only outler, from the tOWI'l i~ hy roads
through the territory of men whose property
encloses the town, as if it were shut·up in a.
box. If one goes up the tower which has
been m Lll1ificently plovided there by one of
the people, you can 8~e the land all around.
1 would point ont that the people of the town
have to graze t.heir CO\VIi on the land that is
available ill the streets. Surely then promotion
of agricnlture there by means of improved
small holdings would be a most valuH.ble
thing for the whole community.
How
are \\'e t () get that land?
It cannot
be got unless we adopt the principle
of compulsory purchase.
r wonld appeal to
the Mini:.:ter of La.nds and the other members
of the Ministry to bring before this House
some provision for compuh>ory purchase that
would protect t he interests of the State, and
I am sure it will meet with general.approval,
and that we shall then inl1l1ediately get land
that is snitaLle for the purposes we have in
view, and. at the same time,obtaillit witho'lt
doing any inj Ilstice to the men who are holding it at present
.Mr. MURRAY.-That is what I cannot
understand. J{ there is so much Ct'own lands
suitable, why resume land at all ~
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There is not
enough Crown land suitable for lhe purpose.
Mr. MVRRr\y.-There are hundreds of
acres of the land of the kind yon speak of.
Mr. PREN OERGAST.-All of that is
not necessarily suitable for settlement. The
honorable geutlemau has a great knowHe has spent his life
ledge about land.
in the Western District, and I do not
want to enter into COlli petition with him
with regard to our respectiYe knowledge
of the value or quality of land. I confess
that on that subject I only know what
I have picked up uy reading while running.
I want to point out to the honorable gentleman that a compulsory lJurchase provision
would be the only successful means of
making the system of closer settlement
the success that it deserves to be.
I will now deal with SOme of the provisions of
the Bill. In clause 7 it is provided th3.t the
land to be given shall be of the value of
£ 150. . U uder the previous Bill land was to
be given to the va.lue of £:200. Now, I do
not like to see that reduction, for the simple
reason that it would be better to add on an
extra £50, not necessarily t hat land up to
that value should be granted in every instance, but so a.s to provide tha,t, if necessary,
la.nd up to that vn.lue might be gra.nted. It
is cleat· that if a mall is placed on the skirt
of the MalIee, he will ~have to get a little
more land to e'llablc him to compete profitably with a mall whose holding is only 15
or 20 miles from Meluoume, because he is
further from his market.
Mr. ~luRRAy.-Land is much cheaper up
there.
Mr. PRENDERGART.-I do not know
that it is, and 1 do llot k now that the Gove1Oment is going to buy up land at an extortionate price near Melhourne. The Government is not going to take up land near Melbourne for the purposes of this Bill that
would be used for building purposes. Land
will have to be takeu up at its agricultur81
value. The Government are not prepared to
adopt a land tax. but, if t.here were a land
tax, they could obtain land at its agricultural
value, not at the speculative value which is
of no use to the farmer-the man who wants
to be permanently on the land- but is ollly
of use to the man who wants to sell land.
That man is of no use to the farlller or to
anyone else in this country. If land i~
bought at its agricultural value it is as
valuable in the VVimment district as in
Eltham.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- Vfhat about
the railway freights?
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Mr. PRE~DERGAST. -- The railway
freights ma.ke a difierence, of ,course. The
Government are not pI epared to adopt a land

tax-Mr. MURRAY.-I wonld like you to show'
us a nice equitable scheme ~hat would please
everyone.
Mr, PRENDEHGAST.-I have an equitable scheme which, perhaps, will not please
everyone, but it is aver y useful scheme.
U llder clause 7 it is proposed to provide
a man with £ 1;)0 worth of lalld.
I u(}
not know what pOtlition the Government
take up, but ,t seems to me t.hat the
£ \JO is exclusi ve of the cost of clearillg, and is for the land when it is leady
for occupation. I want to know whether the
cost of clearing is to be exclusive of the £150,
because if it is it would be a material advantage, and 1 do not see why it should llOt be.
I do uot see why the settler shoul~ not be
given the value of the clearing and be supplied with the land on its original value-- the
prairie value. I want to know if that oould
be done. The clause as it stands is very
vague. It simply Rays that an allotment
shall .not exceed in value the sum of £ 150,
exclusive of the cost of clearing, and it does
not Ray if that cost is to be added to the
original cost of the land.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is the land that cost th&
Government £150, whatever condition it may
be in.
M)'. PRENDERG AST.-I hope the Minister of Lands and the Premier will agree toincrease the amount of the value of each
allotment to be made available for these
people. I confess that I have altered my
opinion in connexion with land settlement.
I originally thought that smaller areas of
land would be suita.ble for men than th&
af/~as which I think to-day would be suitable.
Mr. MutWAY.-You are going away from
your course. You will be with the squatters
before long.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I was originally
of the opinion that 5 or 6 acres would be
enough land for a Ulan to obtain a living
from; but, in con~equence ofthe experience of
some men whom r know who desire to be as
equitable as possible even in the consideration
of,dheir own interests, I do not think that
q uan ti ty of land is su fficien t for a man to make
a living on. I have come to the conclusion.
t hat ill the great bulk of instances on certain
classes of land it will require at least 20
acres to enable a man under the conditions.
of the Bill with intense culture to make himself a valuable citizen, and to accumulat&
something for his wife and family.
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Mr. MURRAY.- You are quite right if a
ma.n is to make a living entirely by the land.
That is not our intention.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I think the Go·
vernment should intend a. man to make a
living entirely by the land. In some in-·
stances 10 aores would be suffioient. I am
guided by the oxperienoe of a 14rge number
()f men who have come under my notice, and
to provide men with land that would pro·
mote their own interest:; and the iuter~sts of
the State I think the same position should be
taken up on the question of va.lues as was
adopted in New Zealar)(j. J n N t:w Zeahl.lld,
when they fit-st started closer settJement,
and purchased the Cheviot Estate, they fonnd
that it was Hot 10 acres or 2u acres lht\t was
required to settle a man, but £200 worth of
land. They found that a man must be given
land cf a oertain value for productive purposes. I say that no man cOltld make his
'living on less than 20 aores of land that is
worth £5 an aore for agrioulturlll.l purposes,
• .or even np to £ lOan acre. It seems to me
that the ·value of the land' ought
to be put down at £200, and that is
not a very iartle expenditure if the
money is to be returned, as the men put
.on that land are drawn out of com pet ition in the labour market. In Cll\llse 8 it is
"rovided that a further sum of £ 150 shall
Le granted for buildings and fencing, and
for implements and live stock. 'rhat is an
allowa.nce of £75 for dwelliug and fenoing
.and £75 for implements and stook. I think
that allowa.nce is ample for those things, and
if an extra £50 is added to the va-Iue of the
land to be given, the Government will have
the support of the people who desire to put
legislation that will deal effeetively with the
que:tion of land settlement on the statutebook of this conntry. The Government have
bad experience at Koo-wee-rup an<l later on
at Dandenong, where very reluotantlyshowing that they were going on safe linesthey had to inorease the holdings of fifteen
or. twenty settlers hy giving them additional
al10tments of land very often 5 or 6 miles
awa.y from their original settlements.
Mr. MURRA Y.-I quite agree with you, if
it is that a man is to make his whole living
at this land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think
we ought to put a man on an allotment from
which he oan only obtain b.alf his liv.iug. The
only question to be considered is whether the
value ·(If the land is sufficient to carry out
what is desired. Under the Bill two classes
of persons are provided for, probationary
tenants a.nd oonditional purchasers. .I intend

1a.ter 011 to propose that the oonditional purchasers sh!t.ll be given their land on a perpetuallease.
Mr. THOMSON.-Oh, no. Give them the op·
tiOB, if you like.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The probational'y
tenant, while working on the land, is to receive a. sum of £1 per week for the first six '
months, 15s. for the seoond six months, and
lOs. for the third six mont.hs, subject toe.
ded uotion of 5 per oent. as rent. The Govern;
ment apparently do not propose to ereot any
building Oll his land until be becomes a.
oonditional purchaser. I wish to show what
the figures will approximately oome to. Interest on £150, the value of the holding, at
5 per oent. per annum, amounts to £7 58.
the repayments of principal amount to £4:
16s., a.nd the iutel'est is £7 5s., making a.
total of £, 1~ Is. Then it is provided ullder
paragraph (b) of olause 18 that the lessee
sha.ll repay the money expended on buildings
and fenoe~, together with interest at the rate
of 5 per oent., by thirty-two balf-yearly inst~lments.
I have divided that money
equally, and I find that at the start the
settler will have to pay £4 14s. as prilloipal
under this provision, and £3 lOs. interest,
making altogether £84s. Then, under the
next para.graph, tbe Jessee has to repay the
value of implements a.nd livestook advanced..
out of the fund, with interest at 5 per oent.,
by six halt-yearly instalments. This will
amount to £27 lOs. per annum for the three
years, so that the total which the settler will
have to PRoy at the outset under these three
items, if he r,eoeives the full value of £300,
will be no less than £4:7 15s. per annum.
Now, tha.t is a very hea.vy payment, and I
considel' that some means should be adopted
in oonnexion with the annual repayments
for stook, &0., whioh will enable a reduction
to be made 80 as not to make slloh a heavy
demapd on the settler during the first three
years ..
Mr. SWINBORNE.-Yes, but he gets a return £i'om the stock immediately.
Mr. PREN DERGAST. - Tha.t is quite
true, but at the same time he is required, during the first three years, to pay this .£47 158.
His payments after that, of oourse, will be
reduoed very considerably, and after tbe three
years ha.ve elapsed, he will only ba.ve to
pay two lots of repayments upon £226
instead of. upon £300. Tilen the settler is to
get a wage or subsoription from tht Government during the eighteen months for whioh
he is a probationer. Tllat period is divided
into three terms of six months eaoh. During
the first six ~onths he will get £26; during
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the second six months, £19 ; and during the
third six month3, £13, mtlking a total of £!)~.
I shollid like to know from the Minister,
I:lupposing the settler lJeromes a conditional
purchaser at the end, say, of t he first six
months, will he then be entitled to draw this
amount in wa.ges for another twelve months?
Mr. MURRAy.-No. The intention is that
he should only get an advance dnring the
period of his probation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If that is to be
the case it will mean that the settler will have
to pA.y the full amount of £47 L5s. if he beaomes H. conditional purchaser, an~ there will
be no reduction whatever, because he cannot
obt.ain any of the wages which the Government pro )ose to pay under other con".
ditions. 1 \yill not go into any further
details in this direction, but there are a large
number of amendments, somA of them of It
trifling nature, but others more important,
whioh I consider it will be necessary to make
in order to properly carry out the illtention~
of the Bill, and it. may be of interest if I now
indicate some of these amendments to the
Minister, so that he may consider them
before the measure is dealt with in Committee. In the interpretation clause no
mention it:! mtlde of cereals and root crops as
forming part of the purposes of husbandry
under the Bill, and I think that those words
should be inserted. J n the same definition
I think that the word "irrigation" should
be inserted after the words, "providing
roads, drains, and water supply." If this is
done we shall be able to extend to the
Rettlers under this Bill the same privileges as
those that are extended to the settlers under
the Closer Settlement Act. The definition
of "substan~ial alld po::rmanent improvements " also needs some tlmendment.
The SPEAKER. -I would call the honorable member's attention to the fact that he
is ont of order. It is not usual to discuss
the details of a Bill in that fashion in the
debate OIl the second reading. The proper
course is for the honorable member to circulate any amendments which he desires to
be considered in Committee.
Mr. PLU~NDERGASl'.-Some of these
matters affect the principles of the Bill, and
need to be considered in connexion with the
other portiolls of the metlsure. I do not wa.nt
to call attention to a particular clause, but I
wish to direct attention to t he policy of the
Bill. I presume I am in order in doing that.
The SPEAKER.- Yes, so long asyou keep
to the policy of the Bill.
Mr. Pl{ENDEB.GAST.-1 was pointing
out that the words in this definition need
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some qualification in order to make the mean
ingof theBill thoroughly ullderlitood. Another
amendment which 1 think will be required
will be to substitute the perpetual lease system for the conditional purchase sy~tem
proposed under clause 17.
:Mr. MUlmAY.-Dun't you think it would
be better if you were to get your amendments.
printed and circulated?
Mr. PBENDERGAST.-I have not the
time to do so. The Premier wiH not grant.
me any assistance, and my time is very fully
occupied with the work I have to do already.
I would have to cut myself into three
pi·eces in order to accompli:3h the le~iti
mate work that needs to be done in my.
posit.iou.
Mr. MURB.AY.- You can har~lly do justic~
to yourself by suggesting these amendments
at the table.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-I shall do myself justice, because I merely wish t()o
indicate some of the amendments 1 hat are
required.
One of the most important of
these amendments i8 the adoption of the'
perpetual lease system.
Another very
important matter which I will ask the
Minister to consider is the necessity or
providing for the compulsory purchase of
land.
I . c(1)nsider thH.t a provision of
that kind is absolutely eS5entiai tothe success of this Bill.
Lastly, I
would urge upon the Premier the desirability of increasing the sum to bespent annually in connexion with this roeaImre from £75,000 to abuut £200,1 ·00, a.nd
also of increasing the amount of land given toeach individual set.tler from £150 worth to at.
least £200. It does not follow that the wholeof this a.mount should be used, or that theGovernment willlleed to spend any more t"an.
t.hey have intended to spend; but if the Government have a free hand to do it if they so·
desire, I am satisfied that it will be moresatisfactory to all concerned. The expenditure will be a very proper one, and will give
an opportunity for settlement which will relieve the tension in connexion with the unemployed at the present time. One other point.
and 1 have done. I appeal to the Minister
to consider carefully whether some form of
co-operation is not essential to the SllCceSI! of.
a scheme of this kind. Forms of co-operative
settlement have existed in Denmark, and haveprovedclearlv thataman'slahourcan be utilized'
in such a way as to make it profitable to others
and to the State when the labour of othe['"
settlers is utilized under the same conditions."
If co-operation of this kiwi is introduced.
undtlr the supervision of a foreman appointed
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by the Governmeut the labour of these
indiTidual settlers can be utilized in a
profitable way, and the adoption of such
a pla.n would enable a n II m ber of men who
would not be successful by themselves to
become useful citizens in the community.
I acknowledge that the matter is surrounded
by difficulties, but I believe that if these
settlers were to form themsel ves into cooperative hodies and work the land together in
one large holding and then di vide the profits
of their work, the scheme would be a success,
and many men would become prosperous
settlers who, uncier other circumstances,
wonld not be able to work out their own
destiny with anything like the same degree of
oompleteness. I would ask the Minister of
.Lands whether he has eonsidered anything in
this direction.
Mr. MURR.A.Y.--I have.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that Mr.
Mann spoke to the Minister about introducing co-operative settlements. If the honor·
able gentleman could set a.part even one
estate for the purpose of making an ex peri ..
ment in this direction, I am sure he cannot
Jose by it.
.
1
Mr. MURRAY.-I am informed that in
~ew South Wales, where they have tried this
form of co·operation, it has utterly and completely failed.
Mr. PltENDERGAST.-I do nC)t know
about that.
We had the Leongatha farm
colony, out it wa~ built up on wrong principles, inasmuch as the Government IIsed the
settlement merely for the purpose of giving
tl man a few weelos' work.
III this way the
money voted by the State was lIsed up as
well us the profits of the farm itself.
Mr. MUHRAY.-There were no profits.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS1'.-There was some
revenue, at any rate. If that farm colony
had been utilized for the purpose of keepillg
men permanently there. I thillk that. it would
htlve be~n sllccessful. As it was, there were
between 300 and 40J men going through that
settlement at a time, and there is no doubt
tha.t good work was dOlle. These men were
taught the v!:l.lue of agriculture and how to
use a plough, spade. and pick; they were
taught about tree plallting lUld about the
clearing of land. It' the men had been kept
permanently on the farm I believe it wOllld
have been a success long ago. In my
opinion, something of that form of settlement
is needed to make the present scheme a snecess. If the Leollgatha Labonr Colony were
kept up in order tl~ provide for men who
applied for relief in Melbourne, particularly
single men, and if those men were trcated Oil
Se88ion 1906. -' [ 2 j ]
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a permanent basis, I believe it would do
much to relieve the labonr market. I do not
want to enter a~ any greater leugth into the
question of co·opetation. I believe that this
Bill is an honest attempt to meet the diffi·
culty which it is intended to deal with,' and
I can assure the Minister that any action on
the part of the - Governmellt that will promote settlement will meet with the support
of honorable members all this (the Opposition) side of the Honse. A t the same
time, we shall try to h!:l.\'e such amelldments
iutroduced iuto the measure as will give
effect to some of the conditions which we
consider essential to tile snccess of the scheme.
I would also say to the Premier that if he
will consider the q nestion of advancing
more money for this purpose than is a.t
present indicated, his action will meet with'
~be general approval of t he Honse.
On the motion of Mr. LEMMON, the debate was adjourned uutil the following
Tuesday.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. BENT movedTha.t the House do now adjourn.

Mr. HANNAH stated that be was opposed
to the adjournment of the Honse. He considered tha.t honorable members were here to
do business.
Mr. GA UNSON.-Oh, you are now dead.
Mr. HANNAH said t.hat since he had
been in Parliamen t he had repeatedly seen
the Eame thing taking place that was going
to take place this evening. Then when it
came near the end of the session there was
a rush of business aild many important
measures were put on one side. He felt it
illcumbent upon him to oppose the adjournment, especially when there was such an
important measure before the Chamber.
The SPEAKER.-It is not before the
Chamber at present.
Mr. HANNAH said that the Bill he referred to W!:l.f3 before the House a few
moments ago, and would no doubt have been
proceeded with further but for this adjournment. He would push his prott'st even to a.
division.
Mr. BEARD expressed the hope that the
House would not adjourn at this ear1y
hour. Oue Miuister would be sufficient
to take charge of the Bill they had
just been considering, and to deal with
the amendments. A considerable 1lI1mber
of honorable memburs were present, and
were prepared to go on with business.
It was now [)lore th~\.ll It month since the
HOllse met, lIud honorable members had not
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yet done mnch active work. He believed
there were a number of members who I'.'ere
quite willing to renlain this evening, and, at
allY rate, deal with some small meaSLlres if
one or two of the :\1 inisters would come in
occasionally and lenu their assistance.
Mr. MACKINNON stated that under
ordinary circumstances he thought the sitting
should be continlled, bllt he ",uuM point out
tha.t this ha.d been a remarkable week in
mauy ways, and it was quite obvious to 1U0st
honomble lllcmLers who had been watching
what had been going Oil, aud especially in
vic\\' uf the fact that many country members
had gOlle hon.le, that if t.he Honse sat after
the refreshment hour the sitting would he
someWhtlt useless.
.,\fr. IIA:-iN.4.H.-Those honorable members
ought to be here to attend to the business.
Mr. MACKI~NON said they had to deal
with facts, and not what ought' to be. Pertroually, he did lIot see that mnch good would
he done by opposing the Prcmiel"~ motion for
adjournment, and he intended to snpport it.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that when he
was a boy at school he llsed to set copy-heaus,
from which he earned :~d. a week. He appreciated the lofty sentiments expressed by the
honorn.ble member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Hanuah), and the honorable member for
Jika Jika, but, in the language of the copyheads which he used to set, he would remind
those honorable members that "virtue is its
OW1l reward."
Those honorable members
shonld be content with their magnificent
prote~t, a.nd let honorable members depart in
pea.ce like poor \Vorrall the other night.
Mr. COLECHIN said there were members of this HOllse who regretted very greatly
that there had been 80 much time wa.sted
during the session already. He happened to
be one of those who bad been attacked most
unjustifiably for wasting time, whereas
he ha.d not wasted one moment. of the time
of the HOllse either this session or in the
previous two ses!'lions. He did not suppose
that a.nything he would say would prevent
the Uovernment from carrying this motion
for adjournment, but; he (:'Ifr. Colechin) disclainlcd all responsibility for the waste of
time which it entailed. No doubt MilJisters
might consider themselves almost compelled
to attend such fl1llctions as the one which
was to take pla.ce this evening, bnt, as in previous cases of the kind, conld not one or two
Ministers be spa.red for It couple of hours to
rt"main in the Cha.mber? The House was
supposed to he cal'llestlv desirous of dt'aling
with the I Illpl'(lved Small Holdings Bill, and
there were certain propositions to be tabled
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by the leader of the Opposition and the
honorable member fOt" Williarustown-who
ha.d been carefully studying the questiouthat deserved to be considered without dela.y. He could foresee already from the way
in which matters were going Oil that there
would be another great "slaughter of the irmocents" at the end of this session as there wasat
the end of last session. He would not takeany
responsibility for the adjournment as he was.
prepared to assist the Government 10 go on
with the business this evening', and he hoped
they would do so.
The House divided Oil the motion for
adjournmentAyes
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No~

7

Majority for the adjournment
Mr. Bent
" Boyd
J. Ca.meron
" Carlisle
Craven
" Cullen
Duffus
Fa.rrer
Forrest
" Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Hutchinson
" Keogh
" Kirkwood
" Langdon

21

1\11'. Livingston
I I
Mackinnon
" McKenzie
" McLeod
" Murray
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robe1'tson
Swinbu1'l1e
Thomson
" Toutcher
Wilkins.
1'ellers.
Mr. Argyle
" G. H. Bennett.
NOES.

Mr. Be",rd
" Hannah
" Lemmon
II
McBride

Mr. Solly.
Tellers.
Mr. Colechin
" Smith.

The Honse adjourned at a quarter to
seven o'clock p.m., until 'l'uesday, Allgust 7.

LEGISL.l\TIVE
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Tuesday, August 7, 1906.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
miuutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT

rro

BILL.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented 8message from the Governor, intimating that,
at the Government Offices, on July 31, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Con~oli
dated Revenue Bill (No.. 2)
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SEPARATE . REPRESENTATIO~
REPEAL BILL.
1.'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the second reading of this Bill. He said the object of the Bill was to abolish separate representation.
Honorable members would
recollect
that
at
the
time
when
the Act amending the Constitution was
brought before Parliament, the Government considered that it was their duty
to ask Parliament to provide that
the Public Officers and Hail ways Officers
should have separate representation. At
that time the finances of the State were not
in the healthy condition in which they were
a.t the present time, and the Governmellt
asked Parliament, and Parliament indorsed
the request, to provide that there should be a
percentage deduction from the salaries of all
officers l'iceiving a salary above a certain
limited amouut. Of course Governnlents
had, at certnin times, to do things which
were against their wishes in a. great many
ways, but when the publie in terest d.emanded
a thing the dnty of the Government waR
imperative. In addition to that the Government had to postpone sub-divisional promotions for a certain time for the simple reason
that it was necessary to avoid a debit bnJance
at the end of the year. Naturally to a certain
extent llobody liked reductions, and nobody
liked to hllve his promotion stopped, but the
Government thought that the opposition on
the part of the public .servants was greater
than it ought to bave been, and they thought
at that time that it was imperatively
necessa.ry that they should be protected as far
as possible from theimportnningsofthepnblic
servants through Members of Parliament.
So they asked Parliament to provide sep~rate
representation. As he had stated, Parliament,
in accordance with that request, passed a. law
to provide for separate representation. The
public serVtmts had had a very great objectiOll to separate representation. Persoually,
he must say that he had not been able to
sympa.thize with them. Of course, he was
not a public servant, and he did not
know whether he would feel differently on
the subject if he were one, but he felt
that, jf the legal profession were large enough
in numbers to have a special rtlpresentative,
he would he very glad to give up his vote as an
ordinary elector so as to vote for the member
who would specia.lly represent the legal profession. He felt quite satisfied that under the
system of separate representation the public
servants had been well represented. Their
olaims and their hardships, if there had been
any, ha.d from time to time been brought
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before both Houses of Parliament much more
forcibly and much more frequently than
would have been the case had there been no
special representation.
An HONORABLE ME:\1BEH.-And their
hours of labour especially.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES said that he
supposed that, to a certain extent, there was
sentiment in the question, and when sentiment came in one could not argue upon any
other line. At any rate it had been represented ever since the law had been
passed that public servants were strongly
against separate representation. Tha.t was
ODe reason which had induced the Government now to ask Parliament to abolish
separate representation. Another thing was
that the Government now '.vas not in the UIlfortunate positioD of havinjZ to il'upose percentage deduct.ions, or of having to stop
promotions. Sub::;equent to the time of the
suspension of the subdivisional promotions,
those promotions had bee'n given more regularly than at any previous time. He did not
think that the public serVt\nts had been at aU
badly off since the finaucE;s had been improved. Then there was another reason for
the repeal of separate representation, and that
was, that the provision only applied to permanent officers in the Public Service and the
Railways Service. The nnmber of permanent
officers ill the State Public Service was 5,161,
and the number in the Ra.ilwftJs 8ervice was
8,600, making a total of 13,761. Apalt fl'Om
those permanent employes, there were in the
Pu blic bervice 923 temporary employes, and
in the Rail ways Service 3,100 t~mpomry
employes, making a total altogether of 4,023
temporary employes. Some of those temporary employes had been in the service of the
State for many years, and had eanled the
name of "permanent temporaries." Those
4,023 temporary officers had never come uuder
the Act. at all. They were free to vote the
same as any other citizen in every way, and
therefore only a partial system of separate
representation obtained. Then there were
the employes of the Commonwealth to be CODsidered. The numberof permanent Commonwealth servants in Victoria was 2,40), and
there were 189 temporary employes. Those
persons voted with the general public, and
there was, he thought. a bond of sympttthy
between the State employes and the Federal
employes, so that really there were 6,600
odd State and Commonwealth employes who
voted with the general public, as against
13,761 public servants who had separate representation.- Then, in addition to tha.t,
there were 2,713 pensioners of the PubHc
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Service and of the Railways Service. Those
pellsioners "llted with the general pllblic, and
their sympathies would 1I1ltllmlly he towards
the servicc which they had left. 'l'hereful'e
the effect of Rcparate represelltation was not
so very great, uecallse there were all those
persons he ha(l' mentioned free to vote in the
ordinary way. In the As~cmbly there had
been three members elected to l'e[Jresent the
Pu blic Service ulld Hail ways ~el'\'ice, and olle
member had been elected to repre::;ent both
services in the COlllJeil. Uf COllrse there
were the votes of relatives of public sernmts
to be taken into cOllsicieration. J f t he members of the Public Serrice thought that they
had a grievauce-that tlH'y were not being
fairly treated-they could bring the inflnellce
of all those of their nnmber who were
free to vote, of their relati\'es, aBd of
the pellsicuers, ad verscly to allY mem bel' who
was in favour of separate representation.
Therefore, SOp:1 rate representation was not so
effecti vo as it was intcnded it shollld be
The Bill to
when the Ad WI\S pa-;sed.
abolish separate representation was to apply
to all members of the Public Service, whetiler
permallellt or temporary. As t\, Ilecessary
consequence of the passing of 1 he Bill one
seat in the Legi:slati\'e COllllcil, ami three
seats in the Legislative Assembly, would be
vacated. That provision \\'(lulll come into
operation on th8 day that the Act CHme in to
force, and the Act \UlS to corne into force at
the expiration or the dissolution of the Legislative Asselllbly, whichever event first occurred. ]f the Bill were passed now, and
the Legislative Assembly were dissolved
nl::xt week, theu the members representing
the Public Service ~tl'ld the Railways Service
would go.
On the other hand, if the
Assembly lasted until the eud uf the
three years, for which it was elected,
those members would retain their seats
for the rest of the Parliament,
Before
the passing of the sepamte representatioll
provisions there were certain regulations
in force which required the public otficcrs
not to take part in certain political matters,
but to confine their politica.l responsibility or
privilege to \'oting only. 1t h~~ been thought
by the Goverllmellt that it was bettcl' instead
of having that restrictioll made hy regulation to have it placed in the Act. "Then it
was provid.~,t :01' in the Act it wetS an Act of
Parliament. Whell it \Va::; provided for by
regulatioll it. \\'as. ullder the Hchice of the
Government, and it was much easier to annoy
a Government, or to brillg pressure to bear
upon a Government to have regulations
rescinded ar ttltered, than it would be to get
Hon, J. M. Da'lries.

.
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an Act of Pttrliament repealed. Therefore,
it was better that the obligations upon the
Public Service should be placed in au Act of
Parliament than that they bhould be provided for by regulation only. ~rhe provision
wa::; as follows : In order that all officers may be enabled to render loyal and efficient service to the State it is
hereby enacted that no person or class of persons
employed in any capacity (whether permanently or
temporarily) III the Public Service (including the
Railway ~en'ice, the Police Force, the :::>tate Rivers
and Water Supply Department, and the Lumlcy
Department) shall either directly or indirectly
t~tke !l.uy part whatsoever in or in relation to elections of members of the Legislative Councilor the
Legislati ve Assembly, or directly or indirectly in
any way take part in the political affairs of the
~tate of Victoria, otherwise than by recording a
vote at a parliamenta,ry election; and no person or
class of persons so employed shall directly or indirectly use Qt' attempt to use any influence ill
respect to any matter affecting th~ remuneration
or p·osition in tl'e Public Service of either himself
or any other person.

:Further on it was proyided that if any perSOil was guilty of an offence he could be
dealt with in certain ways.
Another provision was as follows : This section shall not apply to officers in the
sen'ice of Parliament, but the Governor in Council,
on the recommendation of the President of the
Legislative Council, the Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly, and the Joint Library Committee re'
spectively, may make regulations applying to
such officers in relation to the matters referred to
herein.

He thought that he had previously stated that
ill the Public Service there were many firstclass meu, aud many men who were worth a
great. deal more ill money than the salaries
they were receiving. On the other hand,
there were men in the Public Service who
were llOt worth the salaries t.hey were receivillg, a,ud very often it was those who were
getting more than they were worth who were
the greatest agitators. Therefore he thought
that it was necessary to have snch a. restriction included in the Bill.
'rhe Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD said that he
was one of those persons who, when the measure providing for separate representation was
introdUCed a few years ago, was yery strongly
of opinion indeed that it was required in the
interests of the public. He had had an opportunity of seeing to a \'er,)' great extetlt the
influence which many public servant::; were
ena.bled to use, and did not hesitate to use,
ill promulgating their own particular views,
and in exercising' their influence to have returned to Parliament members who they
thought wonld be useful to them if they ~'ere
eleeted. He had always thought that, as far
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as the Assemblv 'vas concerned, that inflllence had been exercised to a very improper
and injuriolls extent. So far as this Chamber was concerned, he said at the initiation
of the principle that he saw lJO reason whatever why the Act should apply to the Legislative Council, beca.use he felt satisfied that
there was no influence that could be brought
to bear injuriously on candidates for the repreeentation of the various provinces. But
other persolls held different views, and the
C.)uncil was included along with the Assembly. Thanks to that, honorable members had had' the assistance, and the
valuable assistfl.))ce he' might say, of
Mr. Evans. who from time to time
had brought befor0 them the very great
difficulties. d/;mgers, and injustices that were
heaped upon rail way servants in all capacities. They ha.d heard of it over and
over again, and he (Mr. Harwood) thought
that honorable members must have been impressed very much by what Mr. Evans had
told them. Although, perhaps, he had been
a little too much to the front in introducing
these matters on almost every occasion, he
<Mr. Ha.rwood) felt that honorable members
aU owed Mr. Evans a debt, to a certain extent,
for having promulgated his opillions, and for
having brought more directiy ullder the
notice of the Legislative Council things
which the railway officers complained uf,
and injnstices which they considered they
were being SUbjected to, and whiCh ought to
be remedied. He (Mr. Harwood) was now
impressed with the firm belief that the great
bulk. of tbe community thought that the
time had arri ved w hen separate represen tation should be repealed. Personally, he
thought with Mr. Irvine, who had stated
his opinions in a letter addressed to the
paper8. that the time had not arrived,
that there was good reason for introducing
aeparate representation, and that it should
be continued, at all events, for another Parliament before there was any talk of repealing it. Mr. lrviue's advice, however, had
l10t prevailed, and a Bill to repeal separate
representation was before honorable members. He noticed that in another place
the measure had been carried unanimously. There had been no opl)osition to
it whatever. He recoguised, however, that
in many instances some of the public
servants \vere under a great disadvantage
owing tu !:ieparatc representation, and, to
some extent. he believed other public servants benefited by it, as they got more comp1ete representation in the Assembly and in
the Council than they would by merely
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exercising their votes at the general elections
ill the ordinary way. He was impressed
with the fact that separate representation did
injnriolH·;ly affect some of the public servants,
because, to a great extent, centralization preva.iled in the ad ministration of the Act. The
men) bel'S were chosen by the pu blie servants
in the metropolis, and public servants in
outlying districts had very little to say on
the matter indeed. They had either to ac·
cept the candidates seh:cted by " the powers
that be" in Melbourne or to leave thenl alone
and not vote at all, as he believed a good many
of them had done, because they thought they
could not by voting for the selected candidates
use any influence that would be beneficial to
them. Therefore, to a great extent, those
persons were without representation. On
the other hand. some public servant shad
had more than their fail' share of representa.tion because by having three members in the
Assem bly and one in the Council they got
rather more than the ordinarv electors. The
Attorney·General had give~l the reasons
which apparently had actllated the Government in coming to the conclusion that the
time had arrived when separate representation should be repealed. He (Mr. Harwood)
did not wish to say a single word against
the repeal of separate representation, but, 8.3
he had said previously, he thought it would
be better to nllow the question to stand over
for some time. However, he was prepared
to vote for the Bill, because he believed
t.hat the people outside were in favour of it.
He regarded clause 4, which had been referred
to by the Attorney-General, as a very valuable provision, which should work very well
and prevent the recurrence of the unjust
influence which had prevailed in the past.
The Attorney-General had informed honorable members thtl.t the clause was to apply
to all classes in t.he Public Service. Of cQurse,
it was very mnch of !l.ll anomaly that those
members of the Public Service who were
properly described as "permailellt temporaries "-they were far more in unmber than
he had thought-should have been exempted
from the separa.te representation provisions.
Apparently the Ministry was impressed with
the belief that those temporary employes
should have .been included along with the
other employes in the provisions for separate
represemtation. It would have been vtjry
easy to amend the existing law in order to
bring them under it, but that they were Dot
under the existing Act wa~ scarcely a.
good reason f()r asking that separate repre~entMion should be repealed.
If the Act
did not apply to everybody, the Ministry
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should bring ill an enabling Bill to make Bill told honorable members on that occa-;
it do so. The number of pensioners had sion that if olle amendment was Inade in it
been referred to, but, as far as pen- he wonld withdraw tho measnre.
sioners were concerned, he drew It great
'1'he HOll. J. M. DAVlJ{S,-~O 1 ~o!
distinction between them and those persons
The HOll. D. MELVJLLE said that, he
who were in the service. Tho pew.,ioners had not at the moment the passage ill Jianwere ont of it. They had done their work and sard where that was reported, but it conld be
had completed their contracts with the (;overn- referred to later on, llansard would show honment, and they were only in receipt of orable members that the Attomey-General
salaries which they had eamed in times now stated that there was to be no amelldrnent r
past. There WitS no reason why pensioners and the Bill was therefore literally forced on
should have beeu brought under the separate this Chamber. He did not state this with
representation provisions of the Act. As any desire to reflect on the Government,
far as that argument was concerned he rlid but he thought the Govern'ment wen' IIsing
not think it was of any \'alne at all. He was that weapon a little too often, and that was
not going to oppose the measure, and he one of the occasions when it was tlistillctly
thought that the great bulk of the com- said to bonorable members-I' YOII must
munity, in common witll members of another swallow this Bill."
place, were in favour of it. He also conThe Hon. J. 1\1. DAvIEs.-That was not
sidered tha.t many members of this Chamber- said by me.
he did not JOlow whether it was the general
The Hon. D. l\IELVILLE said that refer"fiew-\vere in favour of the measure.
ence could be made to 1/ansanl on that q lIesThe Hon. D. MELVILLE said that this tion. He had urged the Honse at the time
was one of those remarkable cases where one to think over the subject before passing the
had to think a good deal before saying any- Bill. It was a difficult thing to be in opposithing on the subject. A very short time tion to snch a sentiment as was then rag-ing
btl-ek the press and the public seemed to be through the country, and with the press
united in the opinion that public servants almost commanding that what was :\omplained
had done things that must be permanently of in connexion with the Public Service,
stopped. Tho opinion was that they were whatever it was, should cease.
hut the
able to dominate Parliament and throw out Attorney-Geueral commanded that hUllorable
a Hovernment if they thougbt fit. Public members mURt accept the Bill, that it was
opinion, led by the press, was so strong that the part of the Government policy, and that n()
Government took the action of providing for amendment could be made.
separate representation.
Many members
The Hon. J. M. DA "lI<:s.-1 said that thiR.
were very doubtful about the advisability of particular clause was vital to the Hill, but
such a proceeding in a democratic country not that no alterat:on could be made ill the
where, in the early fifties, the rich Bill itself.
The Hon. D. MELV1LLg said he had
man and the poor man and civil servants were all alike, and were mates. pointed out that the clause effC;)cting separate
In a democratic country like this, to begin to representation would deprive snch men as
make sections of our people, and to provide Dr. Gresswell of a vote for members of this
for our people voting in sections, seemed to House, and there were hundreds and probe a mistake. One wondered at the public bably thousands of whom the same could be
opinion being so strong and so powerful that said. Whatever he said, however, had fl()
the Attomey-General of that day should effect, and the 'provision with regard to
come into the House in all his power and separate representation was passed. This
might and command-almost command-the t:lhould be a lesson to the Government, if
House to pass that measure. He (Mr. Melville) they wOllld take it that way, to hear the
could remember what the honorable gent1e- advice of the Opposition with regard toman said to him when he pointed ont to the clauses in a Bill. When the whole country
honorable gentleman that, as. tho result of seemed to be going one WfiY, then it would be
what was being done, the Council would miss better for this Chamber to hesitate whetherthe tremendous influence of the intelligent they should accept a Bill. At any rate, the
vote that came to this Cham bel' under the Government had come now and asked that
conditions that existed.
If honorable mem- that provision should be repealed. lIe did
bers would refer to Hansa'l'ri thev would see not think there was any parallel to this posi.
that he had instanced Dr. Gressweli as the class tion. There was no harm whatever in a.
of man who would be prevented from voting Governmellt, when they found that they
for this House. The Minister in charge of the were wrong, and that they had done
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which was entirely at variance with
public opinion, afterwards proposing to retraoe their steps. If public opinion .had
.changed, then honorable member~ should
recollect that they were simply the representatives of the public.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-Opinion hits not
-changed. The country never wanted it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that perbaps the honorable member was right, and
the country never did ask for separate representation, seeing that the question was never
put before the country at an election. rrhose
were points which were taken in opposition
to the Government's proposal of that day, as
far as this Chamber was concerned. He
(Mr. Melville) certainly did take that
view-that they were doubt-ful whether the
-country meant it. If the country was d()minated by the Civil Service, as was asserted,
there would have been some reason for this
provision being passed at the time, and he
was not sure that Parliament had not dOlle
right. Having taken a leap, and having done
something experimental, the question was
whether it should now be so suddenly
-ohllngod. When an experiment was madeand this had been experimental legislation
-it would be as well to try it for a couple
()f years or so. There had been no election
that he knew of that would justify the action
now proposed. The time WitS too short to
.enable one to judge, and nothing could be
made out with regard to it" either one way
or t he other. Thore had been a short t ri~ I
()f it, certainly. rrhe great point advanced
in its favour at the time was that
members of both Houses were threatened
.and required to do certain things for
the Public Service, and it was because
()f that that the existing provision was
passed. It was now in operation. I thad
.been no great improvement to send several
-extra members into the Ailsembly alld this
House. He was not speaking of the per.$onnel or of the work of those members, but
he thought that, practically, separate repre.eentation had effected nothing. The vote of
the Civil Service indirectly came '.Ipon every
member, and every member was lou ked to by
the Service just as before. What would have
to be trusted to would be the independence
:of members, so tha.t they wonld not be influenced in any wrong direction, but stand up
aud do what was right, whether the person
making the complaint was a civil servant or
anybody else. Tha.t was what Parliament
really had to depend upon-that the men) bers
would be proof against that influence which
,seemed to be contrary to the public interest.

.1
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He did not think such a thing as was now tak·
ing place would often happen, that a Government should hastily pass a measure like the
one which had been passed, and then suddenly
withdraw from the position they had taken
up in connexion with it. However, he did
not think that the existing law had had a
reasonable trial, such as had been given to our
factory legislation and othermeasnres. What
was being done would please for the moment.
The thing came and went, the same Government that passed the Bill coming now and
admitting that they were wrong, that they
had not fully considered the whole case, and
that there were elemen ts in connexion with
the matt,er that were not duly regarded by
the Parliament and the Government. He
wished to pass no reflection upon the Government for what they ha.d done, for he thought
it was to the honour of a Government, or an
iudividual, that, seeing they were wrong, they
should admit their mistake. . The Government pleaded that they had passed this legistion hastily,and that the new elements which
had entered into consideration were sufficient
to cause them to desire to retrace their steps.
He hoped that all the anticipations with regard to the effect of the repeal of special
representation would prove to be corree', a.nd
that the civil servants would now take their
proper place, and t.hat both Members of Pa.rliament and the members of the Service would
be known only by their loyalty to the State.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE said, with rega.rd
to the Bill now before the House, he felt he
could not aHow it to pass and give only a.
silent vote. He would like to remind honorable members of wbat happened in this
House two years ago, when they had befol'e
them the measure to alter the Constitution,
containing a clause dealing with separate
representation. On that occasion, although
the greatest. objection was taken to the pro.
posal by members of the Council- in fact,
he thought it was objected to by a majority
of the members of the House-they were in
the unfortunate position that they were
unable to use a free hand. 'rhey were compelled either to pass the clause effecting
serarate representation, or to have the whole
of the Constitution ref&rm measure thrown
onto To prove that this was so he would
like to read an extract from the AttorneyGeneral's speech on that occasion.
.The
Attorney-General saidHe considered this clause a vital clause of the
Bill, eq llally with the corresponding clause for the
Assembly. Members might just as well wreck the
Bill altogether, or move the Chairman out of the
Cha.ir, as pass the amendment.
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The HOll. J. M. DAvlEs.-The amendment was to strike it out.
The HOll. T. H. PAYNE said that was
so. The words were used in the House
when honorable members wished to strike
out certain words. He would also read to
the Honse a part of what was said by .M r.
Irvine, the then Prem ier, in another place-
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ence in COllllcxion with gelleral politics. The
result, however, had been to give the public
servants a long·sta::lding grievance. They
had felt since then that they were a ChU:iS set
apart from the general public.
Separate
representation had not prevented them from
using influence. He thought tba~ to-night
honorable members were unanimously in
favour of the Bill, and the resillt would be
J must remind honorablfl members who were re- that the Bill would pass. He believed that
turned to support the Government at the la.st
elpctions, that they are not bound by any pledge if honorable members' hands had not been
to this. They are free to act ill this. They were tie~ separate representation would not have
returned pledged, undoubtedly, mo:t of them, to passed on the former occasion. I t had had a
support those reform proposal~ which were placed fair trial. He did not agree wil h Mr.
before the country. They are free in this. But I
will tell them also. and it is our duty to tell them, Melville, as his opinion was that it had had
that I for one will not attempt to carryon, or to a fair trial. It was not like the FHctories
ca.rry I\ny further, the huge task of bringing about Acts or any other legislation. j t. had 8ingled
the economical reforms which we have undertaken out 0110 body for special treatment, and a
80S a Govel'l1ment to perform, unless you invest us
short period of that treatment had convinced
with the authority which we now ask.
honorable members and the general ,.mblicHe thollght .honorable members would see whether the general pnblic agreed to the
that the hands of the Council were como. provision or not-that the whole body of
pletely tied by what was said by the Premier the civil servants regarded it. as a wrong. The
and the Attorney-General. His opinion was Government recognised that they had made
that the provision with regard to separate a mistake. and had lost no time in repeHling
representation had entirely failed, and that, what had been done. rrho effect of separate
instead of weakening the influence of the representation had been that all the brains
Public Service, it had strengthened it, of the Public Service had been out-vuted, and
for the Public Service had tllf'lreby gailled the members had been elected practically by
four extra votes in Parliament above a iarge city vote. He did not wish 10 reflect
what they had before. He represented a 011 the members who had been returned.
province that contained perhaps the largest "Tith regard to the member who had been
number of public servants, and he thought, returned for the Governmellt Sen-ice as the
therefore, he was in SOllie position to judge of Council representative, he and other honorthe influence that they could use. Although able members were glad to ha\·c him, and
he had contested elections, never yet had hoped that he would coutinue \\'ith them
there been any attempt to iufluence him ill
some
other form.
But separate
either one way or the other, and he therefore representation had had the effect he mengladly, on this occasion, exercised his vote in tioned. It had been a grievance with
order to repeal this separate representation.
the Set'Vice ever since separate representa.tion
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked was passed.
Ho hoped this Bill would be
that he was glad this Bill had come before passed, and that the civil servants would
the Hotlse, becanse he had felt, to a certain take their place among the citizens as
extent, that the proposal was q nite wrong they had before. He was sure they would
when it originally came before them. As loyally obey tho will of Parliament, and not
honorable members had been reminded by interfere with the electiolls exc~pt to the
previous speakers, a great mallY members or extent permitted ill this Bill. The restricthe Council were very much opposed to tit:m put upon them with regard to publio
that particular clause. He was one, and it meetings and canvassing members was a rewas only on the assertion of the Ministry striction that existed in other conn tries, and·
that this clanse was vital, not only to the there could be little grievance on their part
measure, but to their own existence also as with respect to that restrict.ion. He was
a reforming Governmeni, that he was in- glad that tho Bili had been brought forward,
duced to pas!'i it. He thought that separate and that the civil servants would again be
representation had not achieved what it was able to join the main body of the voters.
intended to do. The provision was intended
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD observed
to place the Ci viI Service in a class by them- that when he was first elected-alld he had
selves, and to give them their special represen- had a very hotly-contested election-it was
tatives, the idea being that outside their own part of his platform that all Government
representatives they were to have no influ- employes should be disfranchised. Although
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publio attention had not been ca.lled fully
to that matter at that period, he had
recognised then that it was very wrong
indeed that the Government employes,
who were separated from the rest of the community by the permanency of their employ··
ment, and the certainty of receiving their
pay, should have shown on many occasions
that they could a.nd wonld combine to obtain
objects sometimes actually to the detriment
of the public. For that reason he thought
it a very wrong thing that they should have
a vote. Some years afterwards a provision
for separate representation was brought
before Parliament, and he supported it,
thinking that it ,vould achieve its object.
It had HOW been given fully two years' trial,
and he fonnd that it had not attained the
()bjeet it was supposed to at.tain. The pro~
vision had been drawn up hastily, and was
passed somewhat hastily, alld it was now
found that a very hl.l·ge section indeed of the
Goverument employes, and those who sympathized with them, could exercise their influ-ence just the sallie as before. Honora.ble
members found also that they had, to some
-extel) t, altered the stat e of parties in the
House by separate representation. As had
been said to-night, the brains of the Civil
Servite had been. to a great extent, di~
fra.nchised, and certain sections of the Government employes, who already belonged to
tremendously powerful unions, which were
quite able to protect their members, had
obtained separate representation for theil'
()wn class. What he might call the
higher branches of the Service, such as the
professional men and others, were simply.not
represented in this House at all. Those who
were represented were simply the section
who already had unions to protect them.
Therefore, he held that the system had eornpletely broken do\vn, because the ohject in
view had not been attained. With re!!ard to
the provi~ions in the Bill in respect to
-elections and other rncttters, he thought they
were wisely inserted ill the measure instead of
being left to regulations. If, at any future
time, Parliament found the Government ser~
vants or employes adopting any tactics such
.as had been adopted;n the past, and which
bad led t@ the existing t>rovisions being en
forced, Parliament could theu take steps to
pass some legislation that would be more
perfect than had been passed so far. He
thought the Goverument employes had had
a' very salutary" warning. He trusted they
would be warned by what Parliament had
done, and also by clause 4 of this BilI, which
wo~lId prevent them from taking a very pro-
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minent part in election matters.
He hoped
this clsiUse would work smoothly. He would
certainly support the Bill.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG stated he
desired to support the second reading of this
Bill. He felt that the A ttorney-General had
made out a very good case indeed why
separate representation should be repealed.
It was to be regretted that the honorable
gentleman had not recognised the strollg and
cardinal points he had brought out to-night
when the amendment of the Constitution \Val)
origiually passed, because he (Mr. Hterllberg)
at that time strongly advoca.ted the rejeotion of that provision, just as he now wonld
strongly advocate that this Bill should be
passed. He felt on that occasion that a
great injnstice was being done in the heat
and excitement of the time. He felt then
that the day would not be far distant when
this House would reoognise t he position in
which that mea.sure would place a body of
men who had, in the past, not altogether
taken up the position alleged against them,
although there was some colouring for
those statements. He felt then that the
House would in the 11ear future amend
that provision and place the public servants of this country in the same pORition
as other members of the community. On
that occasion he had indicated his reg-ret at
what was being proposed, not only by his
vote but by his voice in the House. He
had urged that t he measure should not be
passed, on the ground that the people
had not had an opportunity of express
ing their opiniou with regard to it. J t
was his opinion at that t.ime that if tho
proposal had been referred to th~ people, it
would not have been sanctioned. U llder those
circumstances he had spoken "cry strongly
indeed against it. He ha.d recognised that
in the near futuro the House would have an
opportunity of repealing a measure which he
was not fit all in favour of. Mr. Melvillehad
j nst remarked that the whole coun try was
going one way. He would venture to disagree with the honorable member OIl that
point, because' he felt, as he had already
stated, t hat the people had n(')t had an opportunity of eonsidering the matter, alld
even the Goverumellt who wero making the
proposal would not say that it had beeH Sellt
to the people. As short speeches were tho
order of the day, he would simply say 1l0\Y
he was ddightcd to ond that this Bill was
before them, and he hoped to be ahle tonight to pH.l'3S the measure that would place
civil servants here ill the same position as
they were in all other British countrif's.
M
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The Hon. 'tV. H. EDGAR said it appeared
that this Bill would meet with a. different
fate from that which befell the Bill which
was introduced by Mr. Evans twelve months
ago.
It was evident that public opinion
had been at work, and through members now
viewing the question from the Government
stand-poillt or because public opinion had had
an influence npon them, this Bill had passed
the other Chamber unanimuusly, and it
would abo IHl.SS here. It was refreshing to
hear honorable member~ say that this Chamber was in no way responsible for passing the
provision which it was now felt had an injurious effect on the Civil Service of the
State.
He was glad to know that the
Attorney-Geneml recognised that in the
Service there was a vast army of men who
were doing their work effectively.
He
had also heard it stated that a great number were not adequately' paid for the
services they rendered.
It was to be
hoped that the Government would do all
these Inen ample justice.
The Hon. J. ~I. DA YrE.::i.- It cannot.
Under the Public Service Act a bad man is
nearly as well oft' as the best man.
.
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR said it was an
unfortunate state of things in a country like
this that the good man had to be penalized
for the bad man. He did not know whethp.r
that was attributed to Socialism or any other
" ism." He thought the Government should
look inte. the matter and endeavour to encourage tho::lc men who were rendering
effective service.
The HOll. J. M. D.-UTIES.- 'Ve have no
power.
The HOlj. A. O. SACIISE.- We are so
bound hy law.
1'he Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he would
like to see such a law as that repealed in just
the same way as separate representation was
being repealed now.
He
thought the
Government might have supplied the House
with some figures showing how the passing
of this Bill would affect the different provinces. I n the province that Mr. Aikman
and himself ropresented it "'ould make a
very marked difference. Was there any intention to increase the size of the provinces
or to aHe!' the electorates of the Assembly?
Members had no idea how many voLers wOllld
be placed on the Legislative Council l'Cllls for
the next elections.
The Hon. H.. B. RITCHIE.-13,00G.
The HOll .• J. M. DAVIES.-No.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said that was
only the basis for the roll for the Assembly.
He understood the Government had supplied
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figures to the Assembly, setting out theextra number of voters that the repeal of
separate representation would bring into the
several electorates. It would have been an..
act of justice to this House to have giveH information showing how far the repeal of
separate representation would aUeet the·
members. These figures had not beeu supplied, and it seemed that there was no intention on the part of the Government toalter the boundaries of the provinees. The passing of this Bill wuuld mean that in some of
the provinces there would be an additional
2,000 or 3,000 voters, whilst other provinces would not be affected at all. The·
Government would find that before long
they would have to adjust the boundaries of'
the provinces. This measure would pllt the
civil servants in their proper position. They
were citizens of this no mean country, and,
as mentioned by the Attorney·General, a.
great percentage of them were doing effective
service, and giving a very good return for theremnneration they received.
Now they
would be penalized no longer, for under the·
measure passed a few years ago they felt
that they were looked upon as alienated from
the rest of the citizens. He believed this Bill
would be passed unanimously, for it was
evidently felt that separate representation
was a mistake.
He hoped the Government
would try to do something- to rectify the
disabilities under which the Attomey-General
stated a great number of the civil senanns
rested.
The HOll ••T. M. DAVIEs.-I did not say a
great number; I said some.
T·he Hon. W. H. EDGAH, said his experience ,vas that the civil servants were doing
their work effectively and well. He beartily
supported the Bill, and was delighted to feel.
that soon separate representation which stood
on 0111' statute-book, and which had disheartened a great Hum bel' of our civi I servants, would be removed. The civil servants.
would then be able to vote like the rest, of
the citizens, and in the best interests of the
State.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he ,vas
not in the unfortunate position that a
great many members were, for he was not
called upon to explain his vote. He was glad to·
see that the Government had introd llced this
Bill. The predictions of many of those who
opposed separate represell tation had now
been fulfilled. It was said at the time that
the Goyernment would regret havlllg introduced sepai'ate representatiol1~ and that it.
would not entirely remove politi~ul influence.
It mattered not whether he represented ~he·
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public servants or any other constituency, if
he fdt that an injustice was being done he
believed it was his duty to try to have
it removed.
W hat was the use of introducing separate representation which gave
the public servants their own representatives, whilst., in addition, they had the influence of other meillbers in both Houses ~
It had been conclusively proved that separate
representation had been a fn.ilure, not only
in regard to the objects which the framers
had ill view, but alISO because it had had the
effect of cren.ting a great deal of dissatisfaction in the minds of public servants. That
was a condition that was not for the good
of the community, for you could not
get the best work from a lllan who was d1ssatisned. He did not wish to indulge ill
oarping criticism, but rather to congratulate
the Government on thp. introduction of
this Bill. If a man made a mistake,
admitted it, and expressed regret, he should
be given credit for so doin'l". The Government admitted that a mistake had been
made, and they were doing all they con ld· to
remove what had been the canse of a very
great deal of dissatisfaction ill the Service.
They admitted that they had m~de a mistake,
and they were doing all they could to make
amends for it. He had great pleasure in
supporting the Bill.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he desired to
oongratulate the Government on the intro(h~ction of this Bill, f01' it would undo what
was unwisely done. He had always looked
on this House a.s an intelligent House, a
House in which there was a great deal of
brains; he had always thought it was a
House of review-a House to stop hasty
legislation. Still, he found that three years
ago a Bill was introduced to give effect to a
question which had never been before the
oountry, atld that had never been spoken to
on any platform by any mempers of the Government; and yet, although this House was
a HOIl'3e to stop hasty legislation. it passed
that Bill. Women's franchise had been
before the country for nearly t\venty years,
and it had been passed by the lower House
about nine times. It had been rejected just
as often in this Chamber. It seemed a
strange thing that a q Ilestion that had been
before the country, and had the country
.bebind it, should have been rejected
80
many times, while a qnestion that
had never been
before the country
ahould have been passed by this House.
A. mistake was made in enacting separate representation, and he was glad to find t.hat the
O:overnment saw the error of their ways, a1l4
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were now going to gi ve the ci viI servants the,
vote like other citizens. He was surprised to
hear tbe remark made by Mr. Payne and Mr.
Melville that they ,vere compelled to vote
for separate representation as a Government
measure.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLlNG.-SO wa~ I.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he would like to
know if he was not a free agen t. Was he
not sent to this ,House to do what he thought
was righ t 1 Was he a machine 1 He was
sent here to do what he thought to be right;
he was not a machine, and would not vote for
any Government if he did not believe the
measure in question was right and for the
benefit of this country.
It was most unfair
for Mr. Payne and Mr. Melville to put the
blame 011 the Attorney-General by sn.ying
that he forced them to vote for it. That was
not manly, and those members ought to CODfess that three years ago they made a grea.t
mistake, and were sorry for what they did.
He was going to vote fOl' this Bill. 'fhe abolition of separate representation was a very
important plank in his platf6rm, and he
stated before the electors that on the first
occasion he would vote for its abolition, so
that the public servants might be restored
to their original position.
He told the
electors that, and he was pleased to think
that now he had the opportunity by voting
for this Bill.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLJEU said he W8.S
pleased to say that he had no apologies ,to
offer to the House or the coulltry for the way
he waF) going to record his vote. Except
for.t~e rem~rks of the last speaker, he (Mr.
Ballheu) mIght not have considered it
necessary to speak at all. But he must do
so now lest he might be regarded as one of
those who had to blame the Government for
the wa.y in which they cast their votes.
When the Bill was before the House he spoke
against separate representation and voted
against it. He did not know that sepa.rate representation bad been a mistake. He
thought the civil servants had bad verj much
better representation under it than they had
befor.e, but ~t w~s equally clear that they did
not lIke thIS kllld of representation, whioh
was offensive to them. They were created as
a class apart, and it could nut be in the
interests of the community to ke.ep them in
it. Some of them had rolled their log a.t
elections just as all other parties had. He
had the privilege of fighting two big eleotions,
but be could not say that the civil servants
had incommoded him a.t all. He was pleased
that the Govel'llment ha~ brought this Bill
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in, butitmustberememberedthat this Goverument was not quite the sanle Government
that enacted separate representation, although
he did llOt mean to ~av that it would be
wrong for any Govel'lltll~nt to retrace their
steps. A mistake was made quite recently
ill the Lower House, and be was sorry' for it.
Re thought the vote on this Bill would be
unanimou~.
He would be glad to vote for it.
The Hon. R. B. REE~ sa.id there was
one little matter mentiolled by :Mr. Hicks
just now that was not quite correct, and he
(M r. Rees) would like to mention it in fairlless to Mr. Payne and Mr. Melville. Mr.
Hicks had forgotten that. separate representatioll was included in the Constitution
Reform Bill, and tlmt MI'. Payne amI Mr.
Mel ville, with others, were forced to vote for
the proposition. They were forced because
separate representa,tion ,,,as made a vital part
of the Constitution Heform BiI1, which
was forced on the Government by the
country.
During the reform agitation
.the Irvine Government was put into
power to carry reform, which included
a reduction of the number of Members of
Parliament, a reductioll of expenditure, and
th~ improvemellt of the Public Service.
If
members rejected tbe separate representation
provisions, the Government said they would
llOt carry the rest of t heir proposals. Memhers were rcally compelled to pass the whole
Bill. Now, perhaps, they were doing an act
of justice to the civil servants. He had always
contended that the Service had too much
representation Ilnder separate representation.
They had heard for a lIumber of years that
the ~eryice were always at the elbow of the
executive, and that. certaill sections of the
Service hud their salaries raised, perhaps unduly, as compared with the rest of t he community. That had becn heard over and over
agniu. 'Va heard some time ago that there
were 4,000 mcn in the Service who were
in excess, and that no work could be found
for them. He did not know whether that
was true or lIOt, because nothing much had
been heard about it. but we were apparently
drifting back into the old ways of huge
Government expenditurC'. Members dirl not
cnre very rnuch how a snrplns \Va:, frittered
away on various works ill the coulltl'y; they
did not miud how it was spent. because we
were now all prosperous. He read in some
of the newspapers that very shortly a new
Reform Bill would be' brought in to increase
the number of Members of Parlial'lllent. Now
that members were about to give ordinary representation to the civil servants, he wondered
if they were prepared to drop the old fight
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initiated three years ugo_
Were they prepared to drop the terrible competition that
they entered into with the traders of the
coulltry?
rrhe civil servants banded together and started a huge store in l'lindersstreet. It was a question whethcr it was
fail' for public servants, who had security of
employmellt, and who in nlauy cases were
well remunerated, to entel' into competition
Was it fail' for
with traders outside.
them to cut Hnder the feet of people
who found the money for their salaries?
It certainly was unfair. The rail way strikel'H,
who acted diametrically against. the interests
of the producers, bad been put back into
employment.
The HOll. \-V. J. EVANS.-Kothillg of the
sort.
The Hon. l.{. B. REES said he would like
to know if the pnblic servants would dl'0p
their unfair competition with the legitimate
traders of this COUlltl'V.
He understood
that it was part of the p~licy of this country,
and it should certainly be in the laws, that
public servants should not enter into competition with ordinary tr~ders.
Trades~
unionists complained that other people
entered into competition with them, and a
few days ago a deputation waited on the
Chief Secretary, from bicycle manufacturers,
complaining that engineers who were in other
employment engaged after hours in the
manufacture of bicycles. He thought these
engineers were called "back-yarder8." If
there was anythillg legitimate in that COI1lpiaint, how much moro legitimate was the
complaint of the shopkeepers of Melboume,
Bendigu. and Ballarat against the public
servants entering- into competition with them?
He was told that this st(f)re was going to be
extellded all over the country.
All HOlS"oHABLE :MEMB~_H.-Whnt about
pensioners ~
The Hon. R. B. H.EES said it was a most
diabolical thing' that men drawing pensions
of .£300 01' £400 a year should be ut the
head of the direct(lrate of the store in
Flillders-street..
1'he HOll. \V. J. EYAN~.-It is lIot true.
The Hon. H. B. HEES said that some of
them had raised the cry-The PHE~lDEKT.- The honorable member is departing from the question before the
Chair.
The Hon. R. B. HEES said he might be
slightly digressing.
Members were now
doing what e\'ery one baid was an ac,t of
justice to the civil servants, and he was
merely discllssing a J;el' contm. He was
asking civil servants to do an act of justice
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to the ordinary traders of this country, and Service, and especially of the Railway Service,
he thought he was fairly within his rights in and in doing so he very often almost ex·
discus~illg that 'C1atter.
They were parallel hails ted the pel.tienee of hOllorable members,
propositiollS. Parliament \vas doillg an act of who did not give him the attention he
justice to the civil servants, and it had a right deserved. .I t had often beell said that memto ask fora quid pro quo-something in retul'll. bers of the Council should legislate for the
The pllbliu had a right to say to these civil good of the State generally, and not of auy
particular section.
servanlis~" Do not come into competition
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-Uuless you are
with us as traders. Let llS make our living."
.
'fhe right which was now being ~rnnted to a labour member.
1'he Hon. E. 11 [LLER said that when
the civil servants was to a great extent a
sentimental 011e, but on the other hand the separate representation was passed, it was
pnblic had a rcal solid right to be allowed to urged by thirteeu members of the Council
do thc ordinary l'etu.il trade of this country who voted against it, alld probably by some
while the civil servants were attending to the others who did Bot care to vote against the
duties of the State. At present there were a. Government, that it should not apply to this
number of pensioners who had declared them· Chamber. That provisioll held now been in
selves incapable of car rying on their ordilHl.ry existence for about three years, and it seemed
work as civil senants, but who ba.d now be- to him that it Iw.d caused very much disooncome traders ill competitioll with ·legitimate tent, not only in the Civil Service but
thrQughout the community. Many honorable
traders
members argued that the Civil Service would
The HOll.
1. EVANS.-XO.
The Hon. B.. B. REES said that MI'. EVtU1S ue better represented by a member specially
was drawing H. pewsion himself.
elected by themselves. Well, there was 110
The Hon. 'V ..1. EVANS. - Yes, and I am dou bt that that had been the case. He was
quite sure that. if the present Bill were passf'd
not ashamed of it.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that was quite the Civil Service would never be represented
right, but Civil Service pensioner:-) should as Mr. Evans had represented it during the
Hot live on their pensioIls, and at the same last three yea.rs. '£hat honorable member
time work for a sl1u.d pittance in opposition might come back to the Counoil-he (Mr.
to the ordinary traders and woriiers of this Miller) hoped he would--but he would feel
country. He hoped that this act of justice, it his duty not to be alw8,s specially pleading
wbich ParHament was doing to the civil ser- for any particular section of the community.
vants, would make them pallse before they However, the civil servants themselves
entered into competition of that kind.
wanted the chauge to be made, and it was no
The Hon. E. MILLER observed tha.t he use having a large body like the civil serwas not called npon to explain his vote on ,"ants of this country in a discontented conthis occasion becau::;e, as it happened. he voted dition. 1t seemed to him that the nresent
against separate representation in February, Act had been tried and found wantirlg, alld
1903. It was by no means a unanimolls therefore it was high time to repeal it. A
vote on that occ~sion in the House. If fair tria} hfld been given to it, but it did not
honorable members referred to Hansard they come up to expectatiolls. For these reasons
would filHl that the ayes numbered twellty- he would now vote for the Bill. as he had
four and the noes t hil'teen. so I hat the Bill voted against the measure providing for
was only pussed by a majority of eleven. separate representation three years ago.
He argu(>d on that occasion that in this
The HOll. J. G. AIKMAN said he was
democratic community we had given yotes very pleased indeed that the cruel wrong done
to everyone. At one time the police had no to the ci . . il ser~n.nl~, three years ago, was
vote, but the police afterwards olltained the about to be undone. During the last three
vote. A fUJr\\'ards, the civil serntnts gene- yearlS the civil serVtlllts held been obliged to
rally obtained votf'S, and he arg,;ed that all undergo a great deal of hardship. In this
should rote alike. He poillted out also that HOllse Mr. Evans had represented them
the special repre~entative of the Civil Service fairly, although he har! 1I0t a} ways obtained
in tllis Cham bel' would be placed ill a very the ear of the HOllse ill t.he manuel' he would
awkward position. He would now ask honor- have done If the civil servauts had been able
able members whether Mr. Evans hqd Ilot to come direct to honorable members as they
plac.ecl himself in a. very awk\yal'd position IIsed to do, and if honorable members had
on many oecasinns. That honoraLlc gentle- knowll I hat these cidl Flerv~~nts wOllld ha.ve
man had felt it his dllty, ill Se<lS011 and O:lt the rig-ht of exercisiug the franchi:-;e by.alldof seasoll, to plead the cause of t be Ci \'i I by. The representatiolJ of the Civil Service
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in this House hatl heen totally inadequate.
It. was well knowll that in the past the
civil servants had been accnsed of doing
a grea.t deal of grumbling, but there was no
d()llht that the civil servants, as n body, had
3. gl'en.t Humber of hardships, which they
hOld to endure patiently and silently. One
case had been hronght bt.fore him which
would startle honorable members if he
were to state the facts, as showing what
conlJ happen in the State of Victoria. This
m:1.U had been passed over again and again,
lllld a great wrong had been done to him.
Now that separate representation was to be
done away with that man might be able to
bring his case before honorable members and
have justice done. ·When the Bill got into
Committee he would like to see an amendment made in clause 4, so as to allow civil
Hel'vants to ask questiollR of candidates at
pvlttical meetings. Unless that was done it
would be impossible for a. civilserva.nt to ascertain what. the opinions of a particular ca.ndidate
really were with regard to matten; affecting
the 8ervice. An illlportan t £loin t had been
raised by Mr. Edgar, namdy, that when
sepua.te representation was abolished some
of the constitnencies would he a great deal
la.r1rer than others. In his own constituency,
he ~upposed that about J,500 names would
be added to the roll, <llldno provision whatever was made for them, although that COllstituency was already half as large again as
any other constituency.
rfherefor~, the
public servants would not be represented
to a,uy extent. E"en at presellt this Honse,
with the business it had to do, was a great
deal too small. 'l'ime after time a large propDrtion of honorable members were absent,
and the business was carried on by a very
few. Some of the Acts that were passed last
session would rema.in a disgrace to this House
as long as it lived.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable memher is not in order in saying that.
'1 he Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said there was
no doubt that if the Honse had been a good
de'l.l larger some of the Acts that had been
passed would not have been pa,ssed.
rrhe HOIl. 'V. H. El\IBLI~G.-'l'here would
htl ve bC'en more speeches.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that no one
had any right to complain about the speeches
in this Honse, because no honorable member
had /l, right to sit still wholl nny mattel' was
being eOllsidered t.hat was to the benefit of
the conntry or ~f his constitllency. lIe himself had of IOn sat with a ,reat dectl of patience
and listened to many an honorable member,
feeling snre that the matters he was discuss-
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ing \\'ere of importance to that honorable
member's constituencv. He did not know
whether he would b~ right in referring to
what Mr. Rees had said with reference to the
civil service store. He did. not know who
gave Mr. Rees the right to speak for the
traders.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I represent more
traders than you do.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that in that
case he was very sorry indeed for the traders
who intrusted their case to the honorable
member. The civil service store had never
been a coml-'etitor with the general public.
They had kept prices up. He was directly
connected with trade himself, and he had
never heard it mentioned that the store
competed in t.hat way with the general
public.
The Hon. R. B. REI<:S.-Do they not COll\pete with you?
1'he Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that the
civil servic.e store only competed by increasing the volume of trade, and enlarging the
market for country produce. rfhe honorable
member ought to be extremely pleased that
that was the case.
rrhe Hon. R. B. REI<:s.--They do not distribute auy of my produce. They sell rags,
and rags are not grown in the Mallee.
rrhe Hon . •T. G. AIKMAN said that the
store also sold fish, and the honorable member might find that his brain would be a
good deal cleared if he ate more of that fish.
However, he (Mr. Aikman) thoroughly indorsed the Bill that was HOW before the
House, and trusted that it would go through
unanimously.
The Hon. R. B. UEES.- You have beeJ.ll
" smooging."
rrhe Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that so far
as he was personally concerned he had never
"smooged " to anyone. He occupied a perfectly independent position in this House.
The Hon. R. B. H. ..~I<:s.-you are" smooging" to the civil servants.
The PRESIDENT.-Order! The honorable member must not interrupt.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that some
of his own people were connected with the
Civil Service, and in some instances grievous
wrong had been done to them. The honorable member seemed to think that because
he represented an up-country constituency
he had a right to wash his dirty linen in the
Honse.
The Hon. R. B. REl~S.-I have no dirty
linen.
1'he Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he was
sure every honorable member would agree
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with him that Mr. Hces had a great deal of
dirty linen. At all events, he "vas exceedingly pleased. that the Bill was to be passed,
and he trusted the Government would go
further and bring in a Bill that would make
the Council a larger and more representative
body.
The HOll. W. J. EVANS said he desired,
in common with all other members in the
Chamber, to welcome the Bill. He believed
he was well within the mark in saying "all
other members," because from what he could
see the House was unanimous in the determination to remove, by the repeal of separate
representation, the grievance that the civil serva.nts now had. The way the Bill had been
receiyed was only what he anticipated, because the Act establishing separate representation was ollly carried in this House
through members beiJlg compelled by the
Government to swallow the measure holus
bolus, or else the great reform movement
would have been put on one side. Some
honorable members had spoken to-night about
what the civil servants had dOlle in the past.
He had had a fair experience in connexion
with the Service generally, and neither he nor
anybody else he knew in the Service could
plead guilty to using anything 1il(e the
amount vf influence tLey had been credited
with using. He did not think t.he Service
ever possessed that illflnence. There was
some wild talk at one period when oue
Government was dil:llodf!ed, but it \H"l.S
through the people's will that that GovernDlent went out, and not by any a.ct 011
the part of the civil ser\'ants.
In any
la.rge .body of men there would be found
some who were put forward as representatives who used rather extravagant la.nguage.
What occurred the other day in
another place showed that this was so, but
he did not think any honorahle member, or
any of the people outside, would condemn the
whole of that particular persuasiou because
that language was used. The AttorneyGeneral put forward tlie percentage deductions as one of the main reasons why separate
represent9.tion was brought about. He happened to be in the Service at that particular
time, and he held that the public servants
had a legitimate grievance when they were
asked to contribute percentage deductions
towards meeting the deficiency ill the accounts of the State, because if that principle was worked out to a legitimate conclusion, it was only right and proper that the
GOl'ernmel1t should bave brou~ht in, proposah'l long ago togi\'e the civil ser\'antf:)
a share of the large surpluses with which
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t.he State had been blessed. He did not
admit that it was right Ilnd proper to
call upon the civil servants to take a reduced salary in times of depression, besides paying their fair quota of taxation
in common with every other citizen; lmt if
it was, it was equally right and. propel' fur the
Government to propose that they should be
given sumething additional when there was a
'large Burplus. Such a proposal, at any rate,
:would show that the Government were hOliest
and cons~stellt in the attitude they took up.
The Hon. R. B. I~EEs.-1'he civil sen'ants
nearly all have increases now.
The Hon. \V. J. EVANS said the honor..
able member was always talking abont increases, but the increase nearly always went
into his OW11 pocl{et. The honorable member
went in for the advocacy of the abolition of
gambling, but at the same time whenever
there was a gamble in wheat he was not very
far oft'.
The Hon. H. B. REEs.-I never gamLle.
The HOll ...w. J. ·EV AN~, said it, was
claimed that the members of the Stock Ex·.
change never gambled, but the rise and fall
of prices put a great deal of money into some
people's pockets occasionally. Not ~o very
long ago the honorable member wus \'crv
keen on finding out the price of wheat, nnd
he noticed the honurable member was on the
right track too, becatise the next day there
was a fall in prices, but the honorab)~ member sold in time and got l he bencfi t of the
galUble at that partic~lar period.
The Hon. R. B. H~.Es.-A legitimate rise
and fall.
The Hon. 'V. J. EVANS said he beHeved
the rise and fnll of the ~tate had somethiug
to do with bringing about separate I epresen tation , inasmuch as the servants of the
~tate were called upon to suffer percentage
deductions. Honorable members had heeu
told that the reaSOll why the Government
insisted on the separate representation
clauses of the Heferm Bill lleing carried was
that they would not be able to carry out
certain reforms unless those clauses were
passe~, and like good and obedient members,
as he had heard so~e of them admit t(i)'night,
the members of thIS Huuse were prepared to
support the Govel'llmeut without knowing
eX<l<;tly what the reform movement rt ally
meaut.
An HO~OUABLE MEMBEfL·-Forced.
The Hon. W. J. EVA~S.-Yes, forced
agaiu!5t their wil1, ngainst tht·ir opinions,
against their princip!e:s. They were tc.ld it
was highly necessary at that particular
time, from their point of view, to support
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the Government in a measure of that kind,
or in auy other drasLic l1H'aSlIl'e that the
Govern men t considered II '.)cel'j~a.r\'. I thad
been said that pnblic opinioll IH{d changed
about this question. It had not changed,
because the people never had an opportunity
of giving tbeir opinion before separate representation was made law. Had it been placed
berore the country it would never have heen
law, and the members of this Honse would'
never have been troubled with his presence.
The Hon. \V. II. EOGAR.-It has been a

la.rge number of men for whom they had no
employment? Undoubtedly it was.
Was
it not a reficetioll on tbe Legislature nt the
time separate reprcselltation was pr\ssed to
sa.y th~tt tl1e ci viI servants had cxercised such
predominating power over those gentlemen?
To his mind it showed that those persons
were rather weak in their methods of carrying out the dnties imposed on them if they
allowed any section of t he community
to have a predominatiug power. He
denied
t.hat the
civil
scnants bad
ever attempt.ed to exercise their votes
blessin~.
in that way. Honorable member:') knew that
The Hon. It B. H.ITCHlE. -- In disgnise.
The Hon. \'Y. J. EVANS said he hoped meetings had been held, and he (~1r. Evans)
his presence had been a blessing to those had attended some of those meeting;:;. Exbe represented. But it was very plea~ing travagant language had been used, perhaps,
to him to he,lr honorable members say but why bhllle the whole of the men fot'
to.night that he had cOlJscientiously done that ~ The Attornev-G ClIeral had admitted
his duty.
He was told wben he came to-night that there \~ere mell in the Public
here that he would be frozen out, but Service at the presen t time gi vi ng good serhe must candidly acknowledge that he bad vice to the country, and lJot receiving It
been llothing of the kind, and that he salary eOlllmensurate with that service. ~Vcts
had received llothiug but kinc111ess at the not "that a direct admission on the part
hands of honorable metnbers since he came of the Attorney- General that some public serinto the HOllse. Whatever had passed in the vants were not obtaining the ::"tlaries which
House was all in public life, and although they were pt'operIy entitled to 7 U ndollbtedly
Mr. Hees, for instance, occasionally hit him it was. On the other hand, the AttorllPYvery hard, he had hit the honorable member Geneml had said that there were some IH;bhard in retunl, and he was pl'cpn,red to hit lie sen'ltnts not giving srltisfactot'y service.
Jf there were
him as hard again to-night for the expressions Who was to blame fot' that?
the honorable member·l1sed ill regard to the persons employed hy the St,ttc not giving
section of the community that he (..\11'. Evans) valuable sen'ice, wets it lIot t he duty of the
represented.
At the time the percentage Gov(!l'Ill1lent to see thrtt the public got good
denuctions were imposed snbdivisiollal pro- service for the 1lI0lley that was paid!' \V hen
motions were also stnpped. It might have honorahle meUi hers heard the Attorneybeen necessary to stop them, but if the p~lb General ~ay that it was impossible to deal
lic servants were to be pressed II pon in til is with the matter becaltse there was 'a castway in times of depression, why llot ca.rry iron law which prevcmerl him doing' so,
the matter to its logical conclusion. and say was it not the Gutvof the Government to
tbat when the State had a good time they bring in a Bill whi'dl would give them the
The Goshould participate in it 7 The Ya,lue of the whole contr"l of the Service
services they rendered to the State was llilt vernment should brin~ in a Bill to enred nced because there was :t depression. lm t able them to do that, if the\' admitted
t he.v were powerless to remedy" wll:tt they
011 the contrary. ill time:-; of depn'ssioll they
were called on to suffer many diRad va.l:tagc~, eotlsifleren to be :til evil. He (Mr. Evans)
because the staff was reduced as low as pos- sa.id that thR public'sen';mts got no more
sible. and in many instances they were called thi1.ll they ea.rned. 1thad he en stated time
upon to do work which they were Ilot after time ill the press, IIntil it han become a
called upon to do in ordinary times. stock yarn that the" cnrled darlings" of the
He had also heard the remark passed to- Public Sen,ice had nothing to do but simply
night that the Service was ovennanned. That to g'), Oll from day to day and dmw theit'
statelllent hnd been rwtde. but the honorable cheq ues. He had ueyer met any i nd i viduals
gentleman who made it aft.erwards expbined of that kind. I t was said that promotion
that he meant that the Service was not reall.r mllst he mado hy seniority and merit. Did
overmanned. hut that if it were carried on ~l,':l that meau that senioritv and merit combined
an ordinary bU'Iiness there were a good deal should obtain a man the promotion due to
too ma.llY men employed. Suppose t.hat that him 1 A short time ago he found it
was correct, was it not a. reflection on the necessary to see a Minister in connexioll
Government. of the dny that they kept a with seven men being passed over. Six of'
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those mell were tacticians, and thought it favoraLly situated than they were. It was 110t
'Was not good enongh to fight, because they likely that they would rest quietly under a
might incllr the dil:3pleasure of the head of stigma of that kind. One of the reasons put
the Department. The seventh man was a forward for the repeal of separate representaman of grit and natnrally resented being. tion was that there was a very large number
passed over. He looked at it as a reflection of casual employes in the service of the
on his ability and integrity, that fl. man seven State, and that those persons did not come
places behind him should he promoted over under the separate representation provisions.
him. The Minister told him (Mr. Evans) Mr. Harwood had said that if they had been
that he had not the power to do anything, omitted from the operation of the Act in the
hut added that if he had had the power, first place they should have been included
he would do what the head of the Department with the permanent men in another Bill. It
had done. The ma.n who ,was passed over seemed to him (Mr. Evans) that it was a kind
was told that the other man was more of injustice that a casual employe, who might
suitable for the position. He thought that be working for one or two days a week,
Mr. Edgar knew that men had been passed should be included in the Bill. Surely no
O\'er, and that when they asked the reason one was going to take up the position that
they were told by the head of the Depart. that man should be placed in· a worse
ment that he was the best judge.
lIe (Mr. positiOlj politically than he would be if he
Evans) considered that when a man was were working for a private employer. He
pas8ed over be should be told wbat his defi- (Mr. Evans) could not for the life of him
ciency was. That would be in the best see where the justification for that came in.
interests of the Service, because the mall Re was very pleased to see that the Bill was
could then do his best to correct that de- gOlllg to be passed unanimously. At first
ficiency. The man he (Mr. Evans) had he hesitated about speaking, because he was
referred to had the most extraordinary cre· afraid that it might be said that he was trydentials from ~he Department, and he (Mr. ing to block t he Bill. He certainly thought
Evans) took up the position of saying" Here that clause 4 was not all that it ought to be.
are the credentials of this man.
lfyou are To his mind it seemed ridiculous that mell
prepnred to say that the man you have oceu pying high and honorable posit.ions in the
put, over the head of this man can produce as service of the State should be tolGl-" You
good credentials from the records of the may vote, but you must not question a canDepartment I have not another word to say, didate as to his principles." Was the fact
but unless you do that I do not think yon are that many of these.men h~d families not be·
doing justice, and I do not think it is to the ing overlooked, and the fact that they were
(}redi t of the Service that a man should be citizens in the true sense of the word, inaspassed over without being informed of \"hat much as they could not take up their be]ong~
bili deficiencies are." The Atlorney-General ings and mova in a moment 1 Take the
had stated to-night that separate representa- question of the social evils that were being
tion was no hardship. There were a nurnber discussed at the present time. Was it not
()f members of the Railways Service and the likely that a father would like to question a
Civil Hervice who the Attorney. General caudidate as to the opinions which he held on
thought had more representation now than those subjects 1 He (Mr. Eva.ns) thought
they had had previously, and the Attorney- that the provision was placing men in a
Geueral considered that these men had been wrong position in not bein~ able to ascertain
properly represented. 'Vhile that might be the opinions of candidates on those particular
very complimentary to those who had been questions.
elected as the representatives of those men, it
The Hon. R. B. RI<:Es.-Their cousins and
seemed to him t hat it was no reflection on thl~ir aunts can ask t he questions for them.
the railways servn,nts and the public serThe Hon. W .•J . EVANS said that perhaps
vants, to think thnx they were prepared the honorable nlember would like to depend
to
forfeit
the
benefits which they on his cousins and his aunts, but if he had
were now
said
to
be getting in done so he (Mr. Evans) did not think the
()rder that t'ley might be placed on an honorable member would be in the position in
equality with their fellow citizens.
He con- which he was to·day. He (Mr. Eyu,us) was one
sidered that that clearly proved that public of those who thought that public serVl'll1ts and
servants did not desire to obtain any more railways servants should be placed in the same
tha.n they were entitled to.
What they did position as outside employes.
An employer
()bje~t to was being placed in such a. position . olltside would never dream of interiering
that the naturalized Chinaman was more with the political rights of his employl~~.
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Although he might desire to do so he would
not care alnut taking it on in these progressi ve times. The Bill did not gi ve a fn 11
measure of j llstice in the. manuel' he. had
mentioned. Mr. Mel ville had referred to
this as being a democratic country. That
was one of the very reasons why his (Mr.
Evans') constituents had fought in season
ami out of season to be placed on an equality
with other citizens. If this was a democratic
community, why should not the same treatment be given to one ;section as to another?
He had repeatedly heard it said ill this HOllse
that it was not a cla~s Honse, but it seemed
to him, from wbat he had becn told, that
while he was there represellting a cla::;s, he
had not been treated ill the same way as he
would ha ve been had he been l'epresen tiug a
provillce.
The Hon. \Y. H. EMllLlNG.-- Yon have
been treclted as well as l1.11ybody else.
The lIon. \V. J. EVANS s1tid he was not
complainill~.
Far from it.
He was saying
what he had been told.
An HONORABLE MEMBEH.-Then you know
how wrong it is.
The lIon. W .•T. EVAN'S said that, rather
than complain about the treatment he had
received, he had found the Chamber so
pleasant that he might try and come back
again after the elections.
An HONOl{ABLE MEMBER.--Do not go into
the conntry.
The lIon W. J. EVANS said he did not
think he would go into 1he wheat district.
However, he did net wish to take up the
time of the Honse much 10llger.
He was
an~ious to have the Bill passed so that it
could go Home and receive the Royal assent.
He had come into the Honse for a certain
purpose, and he was glad that that purpose
had been accomplished so soon. He thought
when he elltered the Honse, green as he was,
that it would be possible to have 1:1. Bill
passed in three or fourl weeks. He was very
glad to notice the change in the demeanonr
of the I-Jouse since the ~ime when Mr. :Melville had moved that the Bill which he (MI'.
Evans) had introduced be read a second
time six months hence or twelve months
hence. There was one ()ther thing he wished
to refer to, Hud that was the romark~ which
Mr. H.ees had passed - 'rhe 11011. H.. B. RITe III E rose to a point
of order. He wished to know if the combat
between Mr. Hees aud .Mr. Evan::; was
relevant to the point of issue.
The PRESIDENT -1 mllst first hoar
what it is.

Repeal Bill.

The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that first of
all Mr. Roes wished to make a compact with.
the Civil Service that they should give up
what they had in tbe way of a tradiug concern.
The I-Ion. It B. HEES. -Pri\'ate tradill~.
The Hon. vV'. J. I~VANS said be did not
know whether that was the proper name for
it. Any business conceru on co-operative
lines was beneficial to the whole of the com·
munity, and if Mr. Rees thought that he
(Mr. Evans), as the representative of those
men, was going to sit still and be a party to
a compact of that kind he was mistaken in
his man. He (Mr. Evans) thought tha.t it
was generally admitted that once a. public
servant had received his cash from his Department alld had given good service for that
cash he was at liberty to do what he liked
with it.
The Hon. H. B. HEES.- YOli are making a.
mighty lot of q ualincatioll.
r:rhe Hon. ~r 1. EVANS said that he
thought the honorable member at some period
of his life had had qualificatiolls placed on him
or he would not hold his position to-day. As.
far as he (Mr. Evans) knew, the statement
that the man managing the civil service
stores was a pcnsioner receiving £500 per
annum was incorrect.
The Hon. R. B. RI<:ES.-I did not say the
manager.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it was a
managing secretary that ran that concerti,
and when he left the Service he was getting
about half of what he receivcd to-day. It
would oonseq uently seem that Gover~ment
employes, in many cases, were not being paid
accordiug to their merits. and that would
bear out what the Attorney· General had
said with regard to .some parts of 'i;llf.! Public
Service.
The rH.ESIDENT.-Mr. Rees used an
argument in connexion with giving the PublicService votes as proposed in this Bill, and
the honorable member stated tha.t, if they
got the votes the sallle as the rest of thecommunity, they should not run a separate
store. 'l'I~at was an argument certainly,
though, perhaps, a little remote. The hOllorable member now speaking was entitled to
answer it, but not to pursne it a.t. any length,
as it is not cOlllleeted with the particular
su bject before us.
The Hall. 'V. J. EVANS said he certainly
had no desire to plll'sue that argnment
further. He recognised that he had gone a.
little away from the point.
The Hon. R. B. REl<:S.-You didn't follow
my argument e\'en.

..
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that, having
'had an opportunity of replyin~ to Mr. H.ees,
he was satisfied. He h(l,d no desire to take
up the time of the Hon .e any longer. So far
as he was concerned, the Bill would have his
ell tire support.
He, however, hoped the
Government would allow clause 4 to be
amended without there being any risk incurred of losing the Bill.
He was pleased
indeed that the Government had taken this
BHl up themselves, a.nd that the Government had recognised the urgent ne€d for the
measure, which, from the demeanour of the
House, he was satisfied would be passed
unanimuusly.
1'he PRESfDENT, having put the ques·
tion that the Bill be now read a. second time,
called upon honorable members to take sides.
All the honorable members 1present arranged themselves on the side of the
" Ayes."
'l'be PRESIDENT.-There being more
than an absclute majority for the second
reading of the Bill, I declare the second reading of the Bill has been pas~ed.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 inclusive were a~reed to.
Discllssion took place on clause 4, providing that officers in the Public Service
shall not take part in politics otherwise than
by recording a vote at a parliamentary eleetion.
The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD said that
this clause had Lhe following preamble : In order that. 8.11 officers may be enabled to
render loya.l and efficient service to the State it
18 hereby enacted.
.

It was not usual to gi ve in legislation any
preamble beyond what was contained in the
preamble to the Bill. A preamble to a
Clause wa..c:; altogether unusual and altogether
unnecessary. The use of the words "it is
bereby enacted" would imply that other
olauses were not enacted. The commencem~nt of the Bill contained the words-" Be
·jt enacted by the King's Most Excellent
Majesty," &c. It was not necessary that
the words" it is hereby enacted" should also
be used in this clause. If they were wanted
ill this clause they would be wanted in all the
·clauses. It WH.S a mere matter of drafting,
.and he thought the Chamber should endeavour to make the wording as proper as
possible. lIe begged to move. That the words, "in order that all officers may
be enabled to render loyal and efficient service
to the Sta.te it is hereby enacted tha.t," be struck
out.

Be-peal Bill.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated he g.nite
agreed that the use of these words 111 a
clause was somewhat unusual. But before
there was separate representation there
were certain regulat.ions in force, and those
regulat.ions began with the words used here.
They were introduced into tllis Bill to show
the Public Servica that the same reasons
which operated in passing those regulations
operated in passing this clause. Certain restrictions were pla.ced upon the Public Sen ice
in voting, and it somewhat softe!led the restriction if they were told the reason why.
That was why the words were put in. With
regard to the remark of Mr. Edgar, as to
why every man should not be given what he
was worth in the Public Service, and why
men were not appointed according to merit
to certain positions, the honorable member,
although a Member of Parliament, was not
acquainted with all the laws relating to the
Public Service. If he was be would know
that a Minister had nothing whatever to do
with nominating au officer to promotion.
Parliament had curtailed any power in the
Minister in that respect.
The Hon. W. H. EOGAR.-Is that an advantage in your opinion?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think it was an advantage. An officer was
recommended f1)r promotion by his permanent head, and the Public Service CommissiOller nominated. The reason for that was
that there should be no sl;aclow of political
patronage. The consequence was that,
generally, promotions went by seniority.
Merit could he taken into consideration by
the Public Service Commissioner, but
seniority was the great thing, and, in consequence of that, he would not say the bad
officer, but the officer who was not so qualified as others, went up equally with those
who were qualified. The object was that there
should be no political patronage whatever.
The HOll. T. C. HARvVOOD observed
that regulatiOlls were one thing and an Act
of Parliament another. In passing regnlations it was 8. common, and indeed a necessa.ry
thing, to sny what the object and the intention
were, but he had never yet heard of Parliament in its majesty venturing to give H. reason
why it should do a certain thin~ in an Act.
The Hon .•T. M. DAVlIt:s.-There is often a
preamble to a Bill .
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
applied to the whole object, but a preamble
to a clause was UlJusual and unnecessary. It
was, however, merely a. matter of phni.seology, and, therefore, did not affect the substance in any way.
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The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. H. J3. REEs.-Has Mr. Harwood
withdrawn that amendment? I think it is
ruther all important Olle.
The UHAJRMAN.-Yes.
The HOIl. T. C. HARwooD.--Jt is open to
the honorable member to move it if he believes u. lllajority of the Chamber think in
the same way.
The HOll. J. G. AIKM AN remarked that
it WitS }Jl"()\·ided in this clause that no persoll
or class of persons employed in any capacity
in the Public Service sh,ould "directly or
indirectly take any partwhatsoen1r in or in
relation to l'lections of members of the Legishl.tive Councilor the Legislative Assembly,
f,r directly or indirectly in any way take
part ill the political affairs of the ~tate of
Victoria otherwise thall by recording a vote
a.t a Parliamentary election." He begged to
move--

.L"?epeal Bill.

that he should be just as loyal to the successor of that Minister, and tha.t he should not
make himself offensive to any :\1inister.
'l'his q nestioning would gi ve every opportunity for discontented pnblic ser\'ants to
make themselves very objectionable. Honorable members might just as welt allow an
officer to ask a candidate to make a pledge
and move a vote of want of confidence ill
him as allow him to ask questionlS.
The HOll. J. M. PRATT.-We might send
him to the hOllorable member's meetl11g.
'l'he Hon. J. M. DA YIES said the Committee might perhaps make an exception in
cases where Mr. Aikmall was a c:tudidate.
As a general rule, however, he thought it
objectionable that officers shoul'd. be allowed
to ask questiolls.
He thought all GovcrnlllelltR were fair to the (io\'crnment
Service. The difficulty, of course, was to
comply with all their wi:shes. That, of
That after the worfls " Pal'liltmentary Election" course, would be impossible, bccnu~e there
the words" or questioning a candidate thereat," were public servants just as extreme I.I,S
be inserted.
other people were. I t was not necessary, in
order
to give them full political freedom in
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-I would suggest to
the honorable member for his consideration votin~, to give them the right to qnestion
candidates.
whether bis amendment is not in contradicThe Hon .•T. G. AIKMAN remarked that
tion of t he provision that an officer shall
not take any part whatsoever in relation theAttorney-General had referred more particularly to questions being put to a Minister.
to f>lections.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-That remark There would, however, be candidates who
were not Millisters, If a 11iuister was on t\.
wonld also apply to recording a vote.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he lwped pla.tform and a member of the Public Service
the Committee \vould not accept this amend- asked him a q lIestion which was irrelevant
ment. Honorable members who presented to general political matters, and the Minister
thel11sel ves a3 candidates knew that the ques- made a promise, he thought the public would
: ioner was the worst man to meet. By a not go against him. No doubt SOllie men
series of questions a man could take a most had llOt their full rig·hts. Mr. .Evans had
effective part in connexion with un election, spoken of a case to-ll~ght where a man had
and people could make themselves very been passed over every time, and had llnt
been able to obtain allY redress.
offensive by asking questions.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-ThaL il'5 not the
'1 he HOll. T. U. HAHwooD.-They may
.
aRk yon whether you murdered your grand- fault of any Minister.
mother.
The HOll ..J. G. AIKMAN said be could
The Hon ..J. 1\1. DAVIES said the ques- see no reason why a candidate should Hot be
tion might be-I. 1 f YOIl arc retuflled, will a:;,ked a I"]uestioll ~by a public servant under
yon do certaill things on behalf of the Publio slwh circumstances. In fact, frequent Iy the
service 7" That was the very kind of pressure only way of eliciting a ·candidate'l'3 views on
it was desired to avoid beillg brought UPOII a. certain points was by asking him questions.
Member of Parliament.. Then there were However, he (Mr. Aikman) knew how the
always certain public servants who were Council was constituted, alld he was quite
against the Ministers; and, if an opportunity aware that, if the Attorney-General opposed
was gi veu to an officer of a Department to ask the amendment, there was 110 use moving it.
questions of the Minister of that DepartThe CHAIH.MAN.-Does the bonorable
ment, he could make himself most objcction- member withdraw the amendment ~
nble and ofiEmsive. His (Mr. Davies) idea
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he supposed
of the loyalty of a public servant was
that he should be loyal to the Millister he might as well.
'rhe amendment was withdrawn.
under \\' hom he was for the time being, and
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The clause was agre~d to, as were also the
and the pl'eam ble.
The Bill was reported without amendment!
and the report was adopted.
.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was theu read a third time, and
passed.

sch~dllie

MILLINERS' "VAGES BOARD.
The PHESIDENT annol1l1cid the receipt
from the Legislative As~embly of the following resolution, ""ith w~ich the Assembly requested the concurrence of the Council :That it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates of payment
to be pa.id for wholly or partly preparing Ol' manu·
fauturing either inside or outside a factory or work·
room t.he following articles, that is to say:\-Vomeu's, girls', and infants' bonnets, caps, and
hats other than straw hats not made on wire shapes
or fra.mes, and other than felt hats, but including
the trimming of straw hats and felt hats.

The message was ordered to be taken into
consideration on the next day of meeting.
REDBANK

H,ECREATION
SALE rHLL.

RESERVE'

The Hon. \V. PITT moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said this was a
short Bill, the object of which was to !"evoke
the permanent reservation of certain land in
the parish of Stratford, known as the Redbank Hecreation Reserve. 1n 1884 the hl.lld
was reserved as a site for recreation purposes, but it h~l.d never been used for such
purposes, and never would be. It was
I:)ituated about 4~ miles from Stratford, and
for several years had been let at an annual
rental of £9 per annum. It was proposed
to reserve a small portion of the land known
as the Red Bluff, which comprised some 5
or 6 acres. From this point there was a
good view of the surrouuding country.
The people of ~tratford never went to
this reserve for recreation purposes, bnt nlade
use of the police paddock, and it was proposed, in return for the revocation of this
reserve, to allow the people the use of the
police paddock, which was the land that was
1I0W l'eally used for recreation purposes, the
only condition itnposed by the Government
being that the police should be allowed to
graze a certain number cf horses in the
paddock. 1'he local council and the inhabitants of the district were unanimously in
favour of this arrangement.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
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HAMILTON LAND H.ESUMPT10N
BILL.
The Hon. "V. PITT moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said the object of
the Bill was to provide for the resumption of
certain laud at Hamilton, which was dedicated thirty years ago for the purposes of a
market reserve. The land, however, had
llever been used for a market reserve and
was. never likely to be so used. It wa~ not
the intention of the Government to sell the
land, but to give it to the people of Hamilton
as a place fol' recreation purposes.
He
believed it was the iutention of the Hamilton
people to form a cricket ground, a bowling
green, and other sporting grouuds on the
land, and to erect the necessary pavili00s there.
He understood that the great ll1ajoritv of the
10calresiG1ents were in favour of the Bill.
1'he Hen. T. C. HAR\VOOD sc1.id he
desired to call attention to the fact that
there "':as nothing at all in the Bill to say
that thIS land was to be turned into a recreation ground for the use of the inhabitants of
Hamilton.
The Bill simply revoked the
revecatio~ of the land for market purposes,
and provIded that "The said land shall be
deemed to be, and may be dpalt with as Ullalienated land of the Crown."
The Hon. W. PI1''J'.-It is the illtention
of the Government to bring in an0ther Bill
to provide for the dedication of the land for
recreation purposes. But the present reservation mllSt. be first revoked.
The HOll. H. B. RITCHIE renlarked that
althongh he resided somewhat neal' Hamilton, he mllst confess that this Bill had
escaped his notice. 'rhe piece of laud referred to was right ill the middle of the town
of Hamilton. Of course, if the Government
would give their assurance that there was no
intelltion to ~ut lip the land, whell the pre.
sellt l'eServatlO11 was revoked, for workmen's
cottages 01' some ot her pm'posr of the ldnd,
he would be gla.d to "01 e for t he Bill. Did
he understand tha.i; Hie Gtn·ernment intended
to ,d,edicate the land for recreation purposes?
I he HOll. W. Pl'I'T.-I t is the intention of
the Government to dedicate the land to the
people of Hamilton as a recreation reserve.
The motion was ~.greed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
LIF1'S REGULATION BILL.
The HorJ. A. O. SACHSE moved the second
readingofthisBil1. Resaid the Bill wasdesigned
t.o regulate the usc of passenger and other
lIfts. Honorable members had no doubt
been looking forward to a Bill of 'this sort fo;
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lUauy years. It was a stnwge anomaly that
whilst the lifts in mining shafts received the
clo!:-!t'st sllpervisioll aud scrutiny of the Mines
Departmellt-aud rightly t:lO, becanse they
carried a number of men lip ami down the
shaftH-llo measure Was ill operatioll to provide for the sllpervit:lioll of the much greater
1lI1Inber of lifts that carried, perhaps, more
tha.n It hundred times as lllany people. He
was referring to the lifts ill llse ill Melbol~rue,
for this Bill was to apply ollly to the metropolitan district, as defined ill section :H of
the Factories and ~hops Act 1905 (No.2).
According to that definition the metropolitn.n dish'ict included the mUllicipal districts
()f Brighton, Brunswick, Camberwell, Boroolldarll.. Caulfield, Coburg, Collingwood, Essendon, Fitzroy, Footscmy, Ha.wthorn, Kew,
Malvern. MelbDllrne, Northcote, Port Melbourne, Prahran, Preston, Hichmond, ~ollth
:Melbourne, St. Kilda, and Williamstown.
'rhis Bill was, theref0re, to apply to the
metropolitan district, which included a.ll
those municipal districts he had mentioned.
Honomble member1'l would recollect that
soriolls aceidellts had happened from time to
time in Melbourne ill connexion with passeuger elevators. They would recollect that
deaths had occurred at two of the leading
coffee palaces. At one of those places there
were at least two or three deaths. At a wellknown club in the city a most regrettable acci<lent happened, and, unfortunately, to one of
his own friends. There had been numbers
()f accidents which had not terminated fatally.
There was practically 110 supervision of the.se
lifts. Apa.rt from the passenger elenltors,
there were a large number of goods lifts in
use in bonded stores, ma.nufaetories, and other
places, and they were not under organized
inspection.
Although a great deal of credit
might be due to the firms that had
looked after their lifts from a business
point of yiew, it was nevertheless a fact
that there was really no proper inspection
()f tho lifts; there was no one to inspect the
matel ials as to their strength, and to t:lee tha.t
the gear was safe.
The mere working of a
lift illvolved a certain a.l1lount of danger, and
it wn.s nnfortunately the case that in many
instances vory small boys were placed in
charge. That was held to be a great wrong.
H was wrong to place a child ill charge of
what might be a very dangerous machine.
On the other hand, it was only right that
'persons who would be responsible for their
act.ions should be placed in charge. Tens of
thousands of passengers were carried in these
.lifts every day. Most of the lifts were now
. new, and the older they got the more likely
Hon.. A. O. Sach.se.

Bill.

were Hccidents to occur. Some of them were
beginning to get old, a.nd it was, thererore,
absolutely necCt;t;ary that a. systelll of inspection should he illstituted. 'l'hi8 Bill was in
the interest of the public safety, and when it
was passed the public would know that the
lifts were beill~ looked after. Then, from
the oWlIers' point of view, the Bill would
also be au ad va.ntage', because the owners
would know that thl'ir lifts were beiug attended to. Therofore, from every point of
view, the passage of this measure was desirable, and no doubt it· would meet with the
approval of the community. The question
of proper loading was olle of great importance. An elevator might be calculated to
carry teu or fifteen people, bu' sometimes it
might be seen carrying a large iron safe
that might weigh twice as much as the passengers. There was great da.nger involved
in that, but under supervision care wonld be
taken that the lifts were notoverloadec1. He
was inforlll~d that there were between 900
and 1,000 lifts in use in the metropolitan.
area, so tha.t there were 900 or 1,000 ellgine~
that might cause death at any moment, and
yet they were left without proper supervision. 'rhe proposal was that the supervision
of the lifts should be carried out by the
Factories' branch of the Chief Secretary's Department_
The Hon. D. MRLYILT..E.-Why 1
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that in the
Factories branch of the Chief Secretary's
Department there were already inspectors,
and it was necessary that this matter should
be attended to by some Goyernment Department. If the honorable member could sug·
gest a better way, t.he Government would be
happy to adopt it. There would be an officer
in the Factories branch who would have a
special knowledge of lifts. The owner of the
11ft would have the right to appeal against
allY action taken by that officer to the Inspector-General of Public Works.
There
was a. small measure in operation fn
:New South \-Vales.
It was not quite
as complete as this Bill, which was the outcome of a consultation with the Sydney officer. It was estimated that the expenditure
of carrying on the measure would not exceed
£:.?OO per aunum. It would be necessary to
a.ppoint a fairly good man as inspector, who
could also do other work.
'fhe I-Ion. D. MELVILLE.-Don't ,YOIl think
it will be a big thing to look after 1,000 lifts?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he did not.
think it was anything very great. The officer would be able to thoroughly inspect a.
lift ill a. ·couple of hours .
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The Hon. R. B. RERs.-Are there fortyfive inspectors to inspect machinery?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said there were.
H the Bill was passed the Government would
appoint a man with a Imowledge of lifts, and
if the Boilers Inspection Bill was also passed
the work of inspection might be combined
with that of the insoectiGn under this Bill
so far as the metropolitan urea wa..~ concerned,
because the Boilers J nspection Bill would
apply to the whole of the State. It was suggested tha.t the inspection under this Bill
might be left to the municipal councils.
That would necessitate the coullcils appoint
ing special officers, and as there were a large
number of councils in the metropolitfl.n area
it would not pay them to have special officers
to inspect the few lifts that might be in each
municipal district. Clause 4 of the Bill provided that within sixty dllys from the commencement of the measurfl the owner, lessee,
or occupier of the bnilding in which a lift was
used should lodge with the Chief Inspector a
notice in accordance with the FirstSchednle,
and if that l1lotice were not lodged a pellalty
might be imposed. Therefore, every owner
of a lift must notify the Department.
The Hon. D. MELVILLB.-What about
Bendigo and Ballarat?
The Hon. A. U. SACHSE said they would
uor. come uudel' the Bill. 'I'he number of
lifts in the country was extremely small.
Prob&bly there were not ten lifts in the
country districts, and
it
would
be
unnecessary to
appoint inspectors for
those districts.
If it were necessary
the city inspectors could go to those places.
No lift was to be used unless the proprietor
had a certificate that it 'vas safe and satisfactor-y in its working. A penalty was provided for the use of the lift if the owner had
not a certifioate. Clause 6 provided for an
iuspection of lifts from time to time, and
clause 7 provided that if a lift was dangerous
the inspector might prevent its being used
until it was repaired. If the owner objected
to any order made by the inspector his appeal
to the Inspector. General of Public Works
mnst be made within twenty.four hours.
Any person who refused to comply with the
direction of tlie inspector, or on appeal of the
Inspector-General of Public Works, would
render himself liable to a penalty. Clause 8
provided that no lift should be worked
by a person under sixteen years of age.
It had been brought under notice that
boys of from twelve to fourteen years of
age had been placed in charge of lifts. He
did not thin k any honorable mem ber would
defend that for one moment. Clanse 9 g'ave
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power to warn the public not to use a lif~
whieh had been closed for repairs. That might
appear to be unnecessary, but there were
many buildings in Melbourne in which the
lifts were worked by other people than the
person in charge. Those who had offices in
the building sometimes worked the lift after
the boy h~d gone. If a warning pla.te Wel·e·
put up then any perRon who used the lift
would be doing it at his own risk.
The Hon. R. B. l{ITcHm.- Will there be
a. light to show the plate ~
The Hon. A. O. 8ACHSE said the noticewould be a conspicuous one. Clause 10 was.
really the crux. of the Bill. I t empowered
the Goyernor in Council to make regulations
relating to the construction and the workingof lifts, the fees to be charged by inspectorsto owners-The llon. R. B. RITCHIE.-What is the
fee to be ?
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the
Governor in Council would arra.nge that. It
was necessary to charge fees to cover the
cost of inspection.
An HONoRABL~ ~{h:MBlm.-More taxation!
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it could
hardly be called taxation.
He believed
the owners of lifts would \velcome this
measnre. At present there was n liability
on owners of property with respect to lift.
accidents, and they did not like it, i,ecause it
was an unknown quantity. This Bill would relieve them of a good deal of that responsibility,.
if they took ordinary carlj and preen.ution in
having the lifts attended to. Therefore, he did
not think that a little· extra expense would
be 0bjected to by those concerned.
The'
regulations would be pnblished in the afr·
vernment Gazette, and laid before each Housein the usual way. The penalty for an offence
undel' the Bill must necessarily be high.
Wherever life was at stake it was necessary
that the penalty should be considerable, and
sufficient to make people careful in observing
the law.
The penalty, therefore, was not.
exceeding £10, and, in default, not exceeding
ten days' imprisonment. In any proceedings
the onus of proof would rest on the owner,
the lessee, or occupier of the building.
The schedules would spea.k for themselves.
He htl.d endeavonred, so fa.r as he could, togive the HOllse a ftlll explanation of the Bill.
Its operation could only be a.ttended with
safp-ty to the community and with pract.ically
ne p.xpensc, becallse it would be to the ad-·
vantage of all people that tbeir lifts should
be lIlsp<)cted by one who understood them,
and ,\ :,0 was not connected with any of thefinns wbich manufactured or erected the lifts~
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When the Bill got into Committee he would
give any further information that honontble
members might desire.
'1'he Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD said he
thought it wonld be recognised that for some
time pnst most honorable members, as well as
the great bulk of the commuuity, had felt
that some legislation in this direction was
required, in order that lifts should be worked
ill a safe mn.uner and the Jives of the COillmunit.y protected, but in going through the
Bill two blemishes at least had occurred to
bim. The first was limiting the operation of
the Act to the metropolitan district. He did
not know much about it, but he was told that
there were many lifts in Bendigo and Ballarat. If that were so, those lifts required
regulating and inspecting j \lst as much as the
lifts in the metropolis.
'1'he Hon. D. MELVlLI.F..-There are no
lifts in Geeloug, I suppose 1
The Hon. T. C. HAlnVOOD said he did
not know that there were any ilt Geelong.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.- We are informed that there is only one in Bendigo.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOO D said he
thought the Minister might, at all events,
take power in the Bill for the Governor in
Council to extend the operation of the
measure to 13elldigo, Ballarat, or any ot her
place, if it were thought necessary in the
future to do so. The other blemish to which
he referred was in placing the inspection of
lifts in the hands of the factory illspectors.
There were a great many of these inspectors,
and, so far as he kl1uw, they had no specific
or scientific know ledge with respect to the
construction or working of lifts. Therefore,
he certainly thought that the inspection of
tifts should be carried out by some other
persolls. As all appeal was a.llowed to the
Inspector-Gener>!l of Public Works, surely
the appointment of illspectors might be left
to him. He would take care t.hat competent
persons were obtained to do t he work. There
~as great danger in taking the factory inspectors away from their proper work. vVhat
a fearful thing it would be, if, while a factory inspector WfiS called away to examine H.
lift, n. Chinaman should be ironiug shirts at
f:leVcll o'clock ill the morning without any olle
to look after him. The factory inspectors
had quite enough to do already.
There
were two .or three other matters which might
crop up ill Committee with respect to which
the Bill might be amended, but the matters
he had referred to certainly required consideration. JIe hoped the Minister would
receive these snggestions in gooll part, Hnd
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endeavour to make the Bill workable in the
interests of the public. Certainly, there was
nothillg to show that the factory inspectors
would have any ability to see that lifts were
properly constructed, or to say what alterations should be carried out.
'rne Hon ..J. t;TERN BERG said he rose
to support the second readillg of the Bill, and
to congratulate the Government on recognising the necessity that existed for making
proper provision for the working of lifts.
Honorable members would remember that on
more than one occasion he had pu t a notice
on the paper asking whether the Government would introduce a Bill for tbe regulation and inspection of lifts. He had been led
to do this in consequence of some very
serious accidents which occurred some years
ago in cOl1nexion with lifts, one of which
was attended with loss of life. He found that
regulations similar to those proposed by the
Government were in existence in America,
and he was credibly informed I hat even more
stringent regulations had been adopted in
New South Wales. If that were so, it showed
conclusively the necessity for passing a Bill
of this character. 'Vhile the Bill made provision for the careful regulation and the
management of lifts, there -were one or two
clauses" hich, in Committee, might be slightly
altered with advantage. Taking the Bill as
a whole, he thought it was a step in the
right direction. At the same time it must be
recognised that its operation would be
attended with a little cost., but where life was
at stake, the cost should not be taken very
much into consider~tion. He congratulated
the Minister in charge of the Bill on the
very clear way in which he had explained the
measure, which /Should have been passed long
ago.
The Hon. '\T. S. MANIFOLD said that
while he congratulated the Minister of Public
Instruction on the attempt that was made in
this Bill to prevent I he use of lifts which
were in a dangerous state, he thought
that the Bill as drawn was very objectionable
in many ways, because it gave unlimited
powers to inspectors without in any way
defining what those powers were. Mr. Harwood had drawn attentioll to the fact that
under the Biil the inspection of lifts would
be carried out by factory inspectors, yet the
Minister, in introdllcin~ the Bill, spoke of
one skilled man whose duty i~ \wuId be to
inspect the lifts. If that was the illtention
of tho Ministry it should be put ill the Bill,
and the matter should llOt be left to any
ordinary factory inspector.
There was
another provision in the Rill which would
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hl\ve a. vcry wide operatioll and le!\d to con- short. The best clanse was clause 8, which
siderl'tble trouble. j t was provided thtl.t the prevented boys from working lifts. That
"owner, lessee, or occupier" of any building was an excellent p'rovision. Clanse 9 was
should have the onus thro\\ n upon him of rather peculiar. It provided that a lift could
showilJg that the lifts were in order; and of be closed for repairs and that the owner,
giving the neceSStlry notices. This mea.nt occupier, or lessee had to post a notice close
that if there was a ten-story building, with to the lift to that effect; and that jf it was
perhaps 100 tenants, everyone of those intended to close the lift for at least twentytenants or occupiers would be liable to the four hours a notification to the same effect,
penalty provided by the Bill. Under clause and setting forth the repairs necessary, should
4 notice of the existence of a. lift was to be be sellt to the chief inspector by the owner,
given to the Chief 1nspector of Factories. so lessee, or occupier. The clause did not say
that every OCCll pier would have to give that that the repairs that were going to be eifected
notice or satisfy himself that some olle else /Should be set forth, but only the repairs
had done so. ~Ilre)y this was a very cnm- necessary, which might be something quite
bersome way of getting at thillgs. The OI1US different. He could not see any earthlyshould be tbrown on the landlord. Ot· Oll the object of this notification. If the lift had to
persoll who rented tlw whole building be l'losed for twenty-four hoUt's, how did it
and snb-Iet it to others. Clause 4 went concern the pll blic safety, or why should a.
'on to say that if after sixty days no not ice notice be sent to the chief inspectlJl' ~ The
was sent in, every single one of the occnpiers clause did not say how long bdore closing the
The
was liable, and no lift could be used ill that lift the notice had to be sent.
building. U ndcr clause 6 the inspector was whole ~ist of t.he Hili was ill clause 10,
required to illspect all lifts frolll tinJe to which provided that ~he (Jovel'llor in-Council
time. That sOlluded very nice, but when might make regulations as to the construcread in conjull(;tion with clause 10, which gave tion and working' of lifts. The regnlations
power to make rpgnla,tions and prescribe might be put in force as soon flS they could
fees. it left it altogether open to the inspector be prepared by the present Goverument, and
to inspect the lifts as often as he liked. If men might be put to a very large amount
Then perhaps the Minister
he had a grudge tlgaillst the owner or occu- of expense.
pier of the building he could go tbere every changed, and quite a different set of regulKweek, antI every time he went the unfortu- tions were bronght in. '1 hen, under this
nate owner or occupier had to pay a fee. Bill everybody could be fort'ed to change hig
That was not right. Then, again, clause 6 lift and go to.very great expense. The whole
gave 'power to euter any private h011se if a. Bill was a mere peg to hang r.cgulations
lift was pLlt up in it. Be did uot kuow upon. Under them the law might be one
whether there were lifts in private houses in thing to-day and something quite different
Melbourne at present, but it was not un- to-morrow, and no man would know where he
likely, and everyone of these private hOllses stood. Paragraph (b) of clause 10 spoke
could be entered by one of these inspectors. about prescribing fees to be charged for cerUnder clause 7, if the inspector, on going to tificates of competency. The Eill did noli
see a lift, SH,W anything wbich he thought say. however, whether it was the boy workshould be altered, he might give notice to • ing the lift. or the lift itself, or the inspector,
that. effect to the owner, lessee, or occupier. that was to be CGmueteut.
The Hon. A_ 0: SACHSI<:.-! will explain
Did that mean that the 1I0tice could be left
for the owner, lessee, or occupier, or did it that in Committee.
The Hon. "V.S.MANIFOLD said it ought
m~an that it might be posted to him ~
SIlPpose ,the owner, lessee, or occupier was ab- to be in the Bill.
The Hon. R. B. H.I'l'CH1E.-It might be the
sent, would the inspector have to call again
and again until he found him in ~ Under Minister.
The Hon. W. S. MA~IFOLD said it had
the latter portion of clause 7 the inspector
might give any direction he liked and order been suggested to him that perhaps the
a. lift to be laid up, and afterwards he might Minister might not be competent to judge
resc;nd his order. He might cause au im- the lifts. Clause 11 was all extraordinary
mense amount of inconvenience in con- provision: that a man might be liable to imnexion with some large building, and qnietly prisonment for a. breach of a Government
withdraw the notice without any responsibility. regulation that might be varied' next week.
The owner, lessee, or occupier had only He did not know whether this was a common
twenty-four hourl'3 in which to decide to thing ttl subject people to. He conld underappeal. That time was a great deal too stand a man being subject to imprisonment
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for a hreach of an Act of Parlia,ment, but it
seemed to be a very high-banded proceeding
to inflict imprisollluent. for the breach of a
mere regulation. Although the principle of
the Bill was excellent, and a Bill on this subject (.)ught to be well received in any Parliament, this apology for a Bill was not ~atis
factory at all.
The Hon .•T. M. PRATT said although
Mr. Manifold had criticised the Bill nnd
pointed out its defects, he took it that in
OIlHmittee honora.ble members would Cll<ll'avour to amend it.
.An HONOHABLE MEMBER.-I do not think
YOll can.
~ The HOll. tT. ~1. PRATT said whether the
Bill could be Hlllended or not, he welcomed it
llH legislation in the right directioll.
1 twas
Hut n, question of :20 or 100 lifts ill this
city.
An HONORABLE MEMBI£R.-Thousnnds.
The HOll. J. 1\1. PRAT1' said he would
~\(lopt the suggestion, and say there were
thousands of lifts in the city. There was
110 doubt the safety or' lives depended npon
these lifts, and regulation 'of them had been
too lon~ delaved.
It had almost been a
seHndal:"althOl;gb he could not charge any
, IW with being the perpetrator of it.
It had
hel'1l remarked that no one looked after the
liftH, but there were f1nns in the citv that
made anllual charges for looking after' them.
j Il' was connected with institutions that paid
those firms regularly for looh:illg after not
(JlIly tho working of the lifts, but also the
n~pa.irs.
If they thought that anything
WilH getting too weak and was not fit to
\\"llrk, they gave notice to the owner to that
dli.'ct, and he took it that that was the direct iOIl in \vhich this Bill would go-he meant
to have a competent inspector. It could not
he meant t hat the Chief Jn'Spector of Factories, OJ' any factory ills]Jector, should be
the sole jlldge, bllt the ob1.igation would be
thr.lwn UpOll the (jovernmcnt or the Departllll'llt to see that they had a qualified engillt'pr to look after the lifts. Any man who
had merely been up ~md down in a lift could
llot be taken, for tho inspector must know
the constrnct.ion and workillg of it and what
it was able to do. The Minister had referred
to the way lifts might be overloaded. He
harl <:een lnrge iron safes put on lifts, and it
had been a very serious question whether the
lift would ever go up, and a mnch more
St'riOlls question whether the lift might not
fall down below. W hen a lift was inspected
it should be marked wit.h the tare in the
same way as a railway truck, showing the
load it could carry, specifying the number of
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passengers or the weight that could be put
on it. As Mr. Manifold had pointed out, it
had undoubtedly been a s€rious matter that
mere boys, he was almost going to say children, were allowed to take charge of lifts.
Many of them were not old enough for the
responsibility of managing lifts that were
reglllarly worked. That was a directioll in
which the Bill should go, alld it was
thoroughly right that there should be an
age limit for those who were employed in
this work. Objection had been ttl,keu to the
provision for giving notice of the closillg of
lifts. The Tramway Cornpany arranged that
when men went down the tunnels a danger
signal should be put up. The same thing
should be done with lifts. If repairs were
being effected it was not sufficient to shut
the door. There should be a red danger
notice put up in the day time and a light at
night, 11 hat would insure safety. beeal\se the
accidents that had bt'en referred to by the
Minister bappened ill most cases simply
through the dovrs being left open in some way
or another, so that persons thinking they
were going to ~tep upon the lift had, unfortunately, fa.llen to the bottom. He supported
the Bill very heartily, and would assist the
Minister with it as far as he possibly could.
He was sure every honorable member would
do so, because the Honse recognised that lift
regulation and inspectioll should become law.
No one inspector could do all the work. It
wOllld be necessary to have three or four.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarkerl that
all that was necessary to be sfl.id by way of
comment on the Bill had been :laid, and he
ouly wished to indorse what Mr. Harwood
had stated, and to point ont to the House
that if there were as many as 1,000 lifts in
!\{elbonrne it would be as well to have more
than one representative of Melbourne in the
Honse while the Bill \vas being dealt with.
The Attorney-General represented Melhoul'lle
and mnst therefore lI11derstand that the Bill
was making rather important alterations in
the present practice. He would like to see
Mr. Cain present before the Bill was finally
dealt with. Honorable members had been
accustomed 3.11 their lives to travel in lifts,
some of them in the great factories of Scotland and England, where thousands of
people were employed. He had gone up
seven or eight stories in lifts worked by the
ordinary grade steam-engines in those
cOllntries. The working of lifts was no new
thing at all. They had become very general
here in the large warehouses, and, unfortunately , members had noticed occa.sionally a boy
minding a big lift. Now and then cases of
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that sort occurred "Ohere a boy seemed out
of place in a huge affair where there wa.s a
great deal of work, but it seemed simply
ridiculous for the House to decree forthwith
that no lifts must be managed by boys under
sixteen years of age. There were lifts and
lifts. 'l'he other day in Bendigo he saw a
little fel10w working the lift in the Shamrock
Hotel, but there was no· danger whatever in
the case of a small affair of that kind.
Many boys were quite oompetent to do all
the business that was dOlle in lifts in hotels.
Of course, it would be different in the case of
a big lift in Collins-street, but here the
Government desired to enact straight away
that even small and simple Jifts were to be
worked only by competen t men.
There
had been very few accidents, if any, in
Melbourne arising from defects in the
lifts. The aocidents occurred through the
gr068 carelessness of some people unconneoted with the lifts leaving doors open, and
strangers being precipitated to the bottom
in the dark. That would not be cured by this
Rill. The Minister had Dot gi ven one accident arising from the use of the lift proper,
or from the lirts being controlled by boys.
He could not recall a single accident caused
through the construction of the lift. The cause
had been carelessness on the part of people leaving the doors open, and sometimes the absence
of lights in the hotels might have heen the
ca.use. By this Bill the Government were
practically removing the responsibility from
the owner of the lift. Jf he had an inspector
to look after the lift he might say t hnt he had
the responsibility of the lift. taken off his
shoulders; but to-day, if an accident ocourred
and there was llny defect in the lift, the
owner had to pay for it. If in the futnre he
could sllow that he had done what the Bill
required him to do, he would probably be able
to plead it in extenuation of any accident.
Without offering any opposition to the Bill he
witthed to show the Minister that it would not
toucb thecallses of theaccidentsthn.thad taken
place. He could not see anything in it to
prevent the recurrence of the few accidents
that had happened. Just by w"J.y of enCOlll"aging the (Jovernment in what they were
doing. he desit'ed to point out the danger tbe
people ran to-day in the street s from motor
ears.
The Hon. R. B. HITOHln:.~--No! Xo!
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said there was
twenty times the danger from those motor
cars ill Melbourne where boys went about
with big spectacles at furion:; paces so that
oue could noli identify them. Let Mr.
Ritchie bear in milld the number of
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deaths that bad been caused by those cars.
The fignres were appalling_ There was a hundred times more danger wi th motor cars where
one did not know whether he was going to
be run down. at a crossing, than there was
with lifts. He supposed that it would not
be disputed that the numbers of persons.
killed by motor cars exceeded in proportion
the numbers of persons killed in other ways.
Take the deaths in America caused by motor
cars alld compare thern with the deaths
caused by the working of industrial lifts. He
commended the Minister, if he was really in
earne::;t abou t protecting the Ii ves of the
people to take charge of those milliona.res
who were showing off their motor cars t\t
terrific paces in the streets of Melbourne.
They travelled at 30 or 40 miles an honr.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-What clanse of
the Bill is the honorable member dealing
with 1
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was.
drawing a comparison to show the Minister
that \V hile t his Bill was for the purpose of
protecting the lives of people, somethillg
should be done to protect the lives of the
people in other ways.
The Bill appeared t()
have be~n introduced at the instigation of
the. rfrades Hall more than anything else.
He approved of the principle, and considered
that it was quite right that the Government
should see to the protection of the lives
of the people, but it seemed to be a tl umpery
thing to deal with the danger of riding
in lifts compared with the danger that was
caused by motor ears. He thought that he
saw Mr. Sachse in a motor car the other
day, travelling at a speed more like a daft
man than anything else.
The Hon. A. o. SACHSE.-'fhe hOllorable
member did not see me in a motor car.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that be
had seen the honorable gentleman in a motor
car; in facr. he thought he bad ridden ill the
same car as the honorable member; if not
at the same time at any rate with the sU.me
driver.
The Hon. A. O. SA-OBSE.-You did not.
see me going at a frantic pace.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE Raid that the
honorable gentleman mnst never mind what
the public saw. All that he (Mr. Melville}
could say was that the danger caused by
lifts was a small affair compared with the
danger caused by a motor car travelling at :)0
or 40 miles. However, with the motor cars,.
there was the advantage that the persoHs
who drove them were millionaires) and if
they could not restore life they could be
reached in another way. He would ask the
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Minister not to push the Bill through
until the honorable member for the Melbourne Province (Mr. Cain) was present.
In Mel bunrne there were thousands of
lifts, amI that honorable member lIlight
object to illcreasen expense in the matter of
lifts. lIe (Mr. :J\1elville) thought that there
was every possibility of simple lifts being
nmnaged by people undel· fift,een years of
uge. Those lifts only went up one,· two, or
three stories. All that he desired was that
the honorable member for Melbourne ::sholiid
be presellt.
The HOIl . •J. D. BRO WN said that he
thought that the honorable member who had
just resumed his seat, rather minimized the
oallger that arose from lifts. lie (Mr.
Brown) sympathized with the honorable
member Il. good deal in his fear of accident
from motor cars, which were allowed to go
through the streets at an enormous pace.
However, he did not think that that question
'vas before the Chair at present, and he
understood that he mllst contine his remarks
to the Bill. Considering the number of lifts
that were wurken in :\lelbollrtle, the tlc;einents
were very few indeed. He could only re001kct one accident that might be i3aid to have
beeu cansed hy defeeti\'e workmanship in a
lift. There had been three fatal lift accidents
in M elbollri1e, two of which he believed were
('au sen by the doors of the lifts being left open,
but there was one which was certainly
occasioned by defective workmanship. He
believed the Bill was It desirable one,
Hnd the assurance that had been given that
.t he Government were not ad verse to amendment s being made, should resnlt in a very
satisfact.ory working measure being }Jl:l.sHeci.
He could .not agree with the suggestioll that
the carryillg out of the regulations should be
placed ill the hands of the factories inspectors, because, he thought that, instead of
minimizing the danger, it would be increaBing
it very milch. They would have inspectors
passing work which should not be passed, ~lnd
the proprietor would say that as the lift had
been examincd he had complied with the COll<litiollS required. He (Mr. Brown) thought it
would be wiser to commit the duty to the
lnspector·Gcneral ~f Pu blie V{ orks. Many
of the officers of that; gelltleman's Department had engineering experience, and satisfactory regulations could be drafted by them.
An any rate, he was quite &atisfied that
there was llO man cOllnected with the admillistration of the Factories Act who could
do lillythillg ill this matter, and to appoint
!Such men would be raising" a false security, because an incompetent man might quite easily
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pass defects which might result very seriously. If an accidellt occurred, the 0\\ ner
would say that his lift had been inspected
aud ~assed.
He (Mr. Brown) was surprised to hear that there were l,OO~) lifts ill
Melbourne anil suburbs. )f that was the
Cel.se it was very desira.ble, indeed, that there
should be a satisfactory measure ptlssed as
soon as possible. He would suggest that an
annual licence·fee should be paid for each
lift, and that there should be periodical
inspections. He was quite satisfied that one
or two inspectors would be sufficieut to do the
work. There might be graduated licencefees a.ccordillg to the kinds of lifts. There
were some lifts that took passengers up
and down all day like ex[>ress trains. He
considered that the boys and men working the lifts ought to be licensed in the same
way as the engille-drivers Oll mines, "ho had
the duty of raising aud lowering the men to
and from the surface.
Those drivers had to
huld cerrincates in order to do t hat work.
Honorable members all knew that there were
lifts in Mel bonrne which curried J ,500 or
2,OUO people every d.lY. That was a far
greater n'umber of people than travelled
clown in the c(lge at any mine. If it was necessary, and it was necessary, that millers' lives
shollid be protected by providing that the
men who worked the engines that moved the
cages should have some q nal ification, then he
thought it was very necessary indeed that
the boys or men who worked lifts should also
be qualified and have some certIficate given
them. He considered that the age of the
boys was not of very great importance if such
a regulation as he had indicated was passed
Some boys were quite as capable Rnd intelligent at twelve as others at fifteen or sixteen.
However, he believedtlHtt there were very
few cases in Melbourne where boys under the
age of fifteen years were employed in working lifts.
lie welcomen very heartily the
intruduction of the measure, for, although
t here had been very few acciden ts indeed,
it Was very necessary that some protection
shonld be afforded to the persons who used
lifts, ill many cases at their own risk. If the
llotiee that \~'as very often seen placed alongHide lifts was correct--that. persons used them
at their own responsibility-it was very necessary that th~re should be some responsibility placed on the owner. He (Mr.
Brown) considered that Mr. Manifold was in
error III his designation of the persoll on
whom the responsibility for an accideut would
be placed. Mr. Manifold said that every
tenant. of a room in a building would be
liable under the Hill. He (Mr. Brown)
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considered that. the tenant of the whole
building 0)' the landlord should be the
responsible person. He hoped that in Committee the Bill would be made a sati~factory
measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a sccoud time and
committed.
On clallse 1 (~hort title),
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE 'Said he understood that severa'! honorl:lble members detSired
to propose amcndments; Hnd, in order to
allow them time to explain their amendments, he did not propose to go on with the
measure to.night. He begged to moveThat progress be rcported

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
The HOltse adjourned at seventeen miuutes
to ten o'clock until Tuesday, August 14.
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l'u"sday, August 7, 1906.
Thc Sf'EAKER took the chair at twenty·
five miuutes to five o'clock p.m.
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SETTLEYIE~T.

Pr,OUGHI~G '1'1[1': LANU.

Mr. FARREH. asked the Minister of
Lands if it was inteudecl to plough lip virgin
land by contract OL' with Governmeut plaut
where such ploughing could Le dOlle more
suitably and cheaply by a large plant than
hy the small teams, &c., of SnHtll farmers,
thus rendering t he land made available under
the Closer t:;ettlenlcllt Act t.o smull farmel"s
cheaper in a. plollghed statc to the begillllcr
when the added cost of plollghing was ac()ounted fud He said lie would like to explain
that good suitn.ble horses were now \'ery de~lr,
and in some illstances the virgin Janel was of
a very sti If ehamcter. Beginners would hn ve
great difficulty in gettillg f3uitable teams to
plough the laud.
Mr. l\t CRHAY.-I discllssed this matter
with the Closer Settlement Board, and they
saw many difficnlties in the ,vay of carrying
out the proposal. The principal feature of
doser settlement is to place men 011 the land
for the purpose of cultivatillg it themselves.
I do not see how thispruposal could be
carried ont. You would not know exactly
the qnaullty of land that the settlcr would
desire to cultivate. The reply of the Board

is, that it does not conternp]ate cnltivating
the laud for the closer settlement les::;ees.

PUBLIC

EXIIIBrTIO~S
FIGUT1~G.

OF PIUZE

Mr. GR.AHAM asked the Premier the
following questions:1. If the la.w, as it sl ands, can prevent public
exhibitiolls of prize fighting for stakes, with
charges for admission to the public; if so, will
he give instructions to have the law enforced?
2. If the preseut law is Hot effective, will he
introduce a. short Bill to put a stop to such brutal
exhibitions under any conditions?

He said that since he gave notice of these
questions he lIoticed tha.t the Chief CommissiOller of Police, ill all interview with the
press, stated t.hat all prize fights wet:e carried
out under the supervitSion of the police. He
(Mr. Graham) was sorry that the Chief Commissioner could not lind something else for
the police to do instead of superintending
these fights. He wished to put down pri7.e
fighting as carried 011 at present.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Why ~
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
call1lot make a speech now.
Mr. GRAHAM said he might find it
necessary to mo,'e the adjournmen t of the
Holtse, but he sincerely lloped that the
Premier would give a sat.isfacwry answer.
Mr. B8N'1'.-I am shocked at the threat
of the honorable member to move the
adjonrnmellt of the House. Speaking as a
lawyer myself, of long experience and with
Vttl'ious facilities of Ilnderst~l.nding the law, I
believe, as the law stands, prize fighting is
illegal. 1 believe the law is strong enough,
but if it is not. it will afford the Government
great pleasure to introduce a Bill such HS that
indicated by the hOlJorable member. I hope
my answer has been so detinite that the hOllor;l.ble nlembcl' will llot move the adjournmeut of thc House.
l;NSOU~D

HORSES

AT AGRICULTUH.AL SHO'YS.
Mr. FARRER asked the Minister of Agriculture if it was in tended to do anything in
the direction of preventing decidedly unsound
horses obtaiuillg prize::; at our lcadiug Hgricultural shows ~ He said it was well known
that. mallv ullsound animals had been a,warded
prizes to vt he detrimellt of the public.
Mr. SWl~BUHNE.-As far m; tile prizes
contribnt.ed by the melUber~ of the Show
Associations are concerned the I~O\'ernment
have no powcr to interfere, but as far as the
bonuses to be given by the Governmellt are
concerned the Government intend to take
action ill this matter.
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Explosives Conditionally Passed. [ASSEMBLY.1
LABOUH. BUB.EAU.
MR. TREGJllAR.

Mr. OUTTIUM asked the Premier if he
wOllld inform the House whell ~1r. Tregear
wOllld commCllce his dnties ill cOllllexion with
the l'c-organizatioll of the Labour Burean ?
Mr. BENT.-vVe ~~sked if we could obtain
the services of the second in command,
a persoll llamed Mack<,y, and \\'e were
informed that it would be awkwa.rd for him
to be away during the sessioll.
Mr. H. S. BENNE'l'T (Ballamt lVest).What about Tregear 1
Mr. BENT. - I said we wonld prefer
Ma.ckey,. and if they could not spare him
until some time in November, we did not
want either of them.
EXPLOSIVES CONDITION ALLY
PASSED.
Mr. SMITH asked the Chief Secretary if he
would inform the House what nieans were
adopted by his officers in the Explosives Department to trace into consumption blasting
explosives conditionally passed by the Chief
Inspector?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The reply prepared hy :Mr. Hake, the Chief Inspector of
Explosives, is as follo\\'s : Explosives passed conditionally are traced by
periodic-al inspections of magazines nllder my jurisdiction, a.nd the assllrance of the owner of the
explosive is accepted a.s evident:!e that the condition
has heen fulfilled. It is pointed out that no explosiye is passed fOI' consumption which is not, in my
judlllllent, safe for transport, storage, and use,
under normal condition~. The condition is imposed
as an extra precaution, and it is obviously in the
interest of the owner to fulfil this condition. All
chemical explosi \'es a.re lia.ble to deterioration, the
de~ree of liability depending, mainly, on the con·
ditions of storage. An explosive which has p~Lssed
a.ll recognised tests will, as a rille. not materially
a.lter, if stored under proper conditions. 'The same
explosi ve will deteriorate. more or less rapidly, if
stored under improperconditions, i. f., if rhe nlugazine
in which it is stored is badly ventilated or da,mp.
When an explosive passes out of a magazine,
constructed and managed under the provisions
of the Kxplosives Act, into a mines magazine, it
is no longel' undert.he jnrisdictionof this department,
and the re"ponsibility for the proper storage of the
explosi\-es rests with the owner of the magazine
erected on or in the mine, under the <Lllthoriry of
the Mines Act. It follows from the above: that
whether an explosi\'e is passed uncondil ionally or
conditionally, it is impracticable to trace it to its
ultimate end, and that it is esscntial that all
storage accommodation for explosives should be
constructed and managed with a view of preventiug deterioration, in a.ccordance with the recognispd properties of chemical explosives. Early in
190;') Mr. Smith discussed the question of blasting
explosh-es with me, and I expressed a desire to
assist in any way by investigating any complaints
which he brought under my notice. In oue case
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samples were submitted by him. and the results of
my investigation show dearly that the explosive
had deteriorated, and that the deterioration wa.s
due tc the unfavorable conditions under waich it
had been stored on or in the mine.

FACTORIES A:ND

snops

ACT.

RE~IDE~T INSPECTOR FOH GEELONG.

Mr. COLECHIN asked the Chief Secretary if he would appoint a Resident Inspector
of F~ctories for the G eelong district.
Si~ SA:\IUEL GILLO'rT.-I am happy
to say tha,t the Government will appoint a.
H.esident I nspectol' of Factories for the Geelong district.
THE UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he desired to move
the adjournment of the House ill order to
discuss the question of unemployment.
Twelve members having risen ill their
places, as required by the Standing Order, to
support the motion,
Mr. ELM~LIE said he took the coarse of
moving the adjournment of the House with
very great regret. but. he felt that it. was
essential that something more should
be done than had been done by the
Government up to the present t.imE'. To his
own personal knowledge there was a very
great amount of distress through the want
of employment, and he felt he Wcl.S justified
in asking the indulgence of the House for a
few minutes in order that he might obtain
from the Premier the exact number of mEm
put to work since the agitation for further
employment had come into operation, and also
to impress on the Government the need for
using greater efforts to find employment for
the la..rge army of workers at present in Melboume. It must strike everyone as extraordinary that in seasons of bountiful harvests
such as we had, so many men shou1d be out
of employment whilst portion of the community were fully employed.
'Without
entering into the question deeply, hp. felt that
this showed that something more was required
than harvests of a bountiful character. He
had COll1e to the conclusion that it was time
another House of Parliamellt took into consideratioll the question of Tariff Heform, and
by that means find employment for a large
Humber of people. For several weeks past
he. and he Sll pposed all the members of the
Lab()ur Party, with mallY other honorable
members, had had larf!:c nnmbers of
unemployed waiting on them. The chairman and the se~retary of the unemployed had
waited on him and told him in derinite terms
that the numbers supposed to have been
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..{forded emp10yment by the Go\"ernment had
been greatly overstated. He was infomled
that :It present the total number of workmen
employed by the Government was something
like 400, and that the increased number over
the number previonsly employed had been
put on during the last three months. He was
giving the statement as giren to him in the
hope that the Premier wonld make an
announcement, so that the people would
know what the Government were doing
to find work for these unfortunate people.
He would also like to bring under notice the
iact that of the number registered by the un-employed, or the agitation known as the unemployed, of which Mr. Churchill was president,
8ixty-three men were ejected from their homes
through not being able to pay the rent. It
appeared to be a dreadful thing that sixtythree men of the number registered as being
()ut of employment should be ejected from
their homes. In addition to that. he was told
thatan organization well known in Melbourne
had. on an average, five ejection orders
brouu,ht to then) every day, when they were
asked for assistance, so that ,hese people
might be able to retain the shelter over their
heads. Examinations had been made lately
by reputable persons of the conditions in
various localities, and as to the number of
people out of employment. He proposed to
give some particulars of the examinatio.ns
made in purely working. class localities. In
Collingwood, bounded by Vere,Wellingt0D;,
Gipps, and Hu pert streets, 1here were 14U
bo.mes visited, and in these it was found that
there were twenty-six adult males unemployed, or Hl per cent. of the adult males rebiding in that particular area.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Would the percentage
be the same right through Collingwood?
Mr. ELMSLIE said it w01.11d be where the
workers resided. He gave this information
for this particular locality. They were not
heads of households, out adult males living
in these homes. The average duration oHhe
unemployment in that locality was seven
months, so that these men were wo.rking for
Qlllyfive months out of the twelve. In Carlton,
in the area bounded by Elizabeth, Victoria,
Pelha'll, and Lygon streets, there were visited
314 workmen's homes, and it was found that
-there were seventy-eight adult males unemplo.yed, or o.ver 24 per cent.
Mr. MACKINNON.-What was the average 1
Mr. ELMSLJE said he had not the figures.
In Fitzro.v, bOlillded by \Vestgarth, Leicester, Nicholson, and Brullswick streets, thirtyfour houses were visited, in which it was
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found there were eighteen adult males unemployed, o.r 50 per cent. That was only a
small block.
Mr. W ATT,-There must be more than
thirty-four homes in tha.t square.
Mr. ELMSLIE &aid he was dealing only
with workmen's homes.
Mr. W ATT.- "V ere the houses selected?
Mr. ELMSLIE said that many ho.uses
visited by the examiners had no one in
them, or the occupants were Ollt, and some
others refu~ed to give any information. The
examiners went to every house, alld tried to
get the information. 1n North Melbourne
they found one adult unemplo.yed to every
four houses, and in Richmond oue unemployed
to every seven houses.
Mr. SWINBURNI<:.-In "he whole of North
Melbourne?
Mr. ELMSLIE said it was in those areas
where working men lived. Business places
were not visited.
The eXH-rnillers visited
o.nly the purely "\,'orking-class localities.
Even-if it were true that the Goverument had
found employment for J ,000 or 2,000 men, the
fact remained that at present there were hundreds and thousands of men ont of employment who were willing and able to 'vork.
. 1f honorable members only looked H t the
Herald of last night or the Argus of to-day,
they would find there some indication of the
distress that was ullfortunately prevalent in
"Melbourne. He considered that honorable
members, as the parliamentary represent.atives of Victoria, ought to take immediate
steps to remedy that ccmditio.Il of things.
Whatever side he might sit upon, and whl\tever his politics might be, he was snre thu.t
no honorable member desired to see such a
condition of things obtaining in Victoria. He
was one of those who believed that it WHoS
the duty of the Government to find employment for those people who were workless
and who could not obtain work anywhere
else. It was as much the duty of the
Government to protect people from death by
starvation as from death by murder.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat 1Vest) said
that, in seconding the motion, he would like
to say briefly that it would be well for the
House to remember thHot this unemployed
trouble was not confined to Melbourne-far
from it. He had an opportunity on Saturday last of seeing the exte.lt of unemployment in, his own district-that of Ballarat.
He knew previol\sly that it was bad, but
until then he had not the slightest idea that
it was so bad as i't proved to be. It was
sincerely to be hoped that the Premier would
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endeavour to grapple \vith the evil on a more
exteusivc sca.le than hud be ell done ill the
past.
Mr. COLECHlN stated that he had
assisted as far as he was able in dealing with
the unemployed trouble in his district. He
was sorry to say that m0re than fifty of his
c()n:3titnents were unemployed. alld SOlllC of
them complained very seriously of the statement they saw in the press that men who
had been offered employment had refnsed to
take it. He had taken the troublc to make
inquiry, and he found that at tho bureau
large numbers of men were registered. Some
of them had been on the books for seven or
eight months, and had registered and reregistered, and still had not got emlJloymellt.
He tried as far as he could to sift the
matter, and he fonnd t hat on one occasion a
number of men who were blamed for not
taking the work that was offered them ha9 been
called to the ra.ilway station by a man from
the bnreau, and were offered employment
somew here 110ar Colac. The pay offered was
about 7d. per yard for excavatiug nlldor conditions which made it impossible for a man
to earn olOre thall about 3s. per day, besides
which the men had to take touts and other
things with them. ~omo private employer
sent for the mell on that oC0asion, but the
wages were so bad that eVell the mell who
went to the place came back again to Geelong
because they found that they c·cldd. not send
anything to their wiyos and children. Uuder
those cirellmst~.llces he thollght the men were
j lIstified ill refnsingem ploy nlell t of that net ture.
Sinee tholl he had submitted a list of over
thirty IIHmeg for l'egistra· ion at tho DUrealJ,
alld Yl'stl'nhy he registered fifteen or sixteen
l1l1lrO, but all the employment ho had been
Ilble to get up to 110W Was only sufficient for
a.bout tell mOil and the promise of a few
01 hers.
SOllie of these men had wives and
child rell, and some had wa.lked from 50
to 250 miles looking for employment.
Clearly, then'fore, they did thl'ir loyel best
to get employmont without troubling the
GoVe\'lllllollt.. Mention bad beeH made 1)[
the Tariff, Lnt, of conrse, honorable members could llot discllss that here. At the
samo time H. discWision took place the other
Ilight \\'ith reference to fanners and shipping
flleilities, lind he hoped that anything the
(~O\'el'lll1lellt could do to place the ql'lestion of
the ullemployerl properly before the Federal
authorities would Le done, so that these
starvillg ilion, with Rtllrving wives and chil·
(iren, shollid ue cOllsidcrcd in cOllnexin\1 with
any legisln.tion that mig'h t• be brollght forward. Within the last few hours he had
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been at the bureau. and there he saw women
with children in their arms. He spoke to
them, and they told him that they had been
there for some hours. In his opillion the
Government would 1I0t be doillg tllcit· duty
if son:e steps were not taken to see that
women were llot walking aboll t t he streets
wanting employmellt while they Hlld their
children were sturvillg.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in COIInexion with the great number of men who
were ont of employment he had been to the
Premier on several occasions, and he was
bound to say that on each oC','asion the
Premier brought the officers concerned to the
table and examined them, and instructed
them to put men to work. A t the same
time, he (Mr. Prendergast) did not thillk.
that the fullest exertion had been made to
cany Oll t the orders of the Premier in that
directir,)l}. Further than that, there was no
doubt that distress did exist to a large
extf\nt, and it was a pity to see money used
to relieve that distress w hen the head of the
household, in a great nlany instances, was
unemployed, although he was allxious to get
work in order to eal'll mOll~y for himself and
his family. He hoped the Premier would do
the best he could under the circumstances.
Notice had been gi ven of th is motion i Tl
order that the honorable wmtleman might
have an opportunity of explaining the attitude of the Government on the unemployed
question.
As the honorable member for
Albert Park said, this was a question in
which all honorable members were deeply interested, and a q llestioll that affected every
district. The Premier could safely rtly Oll
the unanimous support of the House in any
proposal that would find work for these mOll,
so as to make them profitable members of
the community. Personally, he (Mr. PrendergHst) was constantly receiving letters on
this subject, some of them with regard to
contracts on which Governmellt money was
spent. For instanc<', there was some work in
progress at Badger Hill. near Healesville, on
which men were working for uine hOllrs a
day for a payment of ollly 6s. a day. He
did not know whether this was contract work
or not, but if it were so, he would call the
~ltteotion of the Minister in charge of 'he
Department to the case, for t he purpose of see-.
ing that, as far as possible, this state of things.
was remedied by IllUking the employer pay a
reasonable wage for the \York don£>. A case
of this sort came under his notice the other
day ill COlllIE'xiol\ with the water-works. alld
th~ ~linister of Water SlIpply immediately
gave illstrnctiOlJs that the men should
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reoeive the minimum wage. Since then he
(Mr. Prendergast) had received a letter from
some or the men stating that this alteration
made a. difference of £2 on the month's earnings. It was essential that ~\ll these matters
should be brought nnder notice, because it
was quite evident that some of these things
were dOlle without the knowledge of the
Minister. It was llecessaryaJso to give an
opportunit.y to :Ministers of making a statement as to what steps were to be taken to
provide for the unemployed to a greater extent than was done at present, ill order to
give these men a.n opportunity of earning
sufficient to keep their wives and families.
The yery figures that had just been given by
the honorable member for Albert Park would
cause a feeling of pain to a number of men in
the community, when they found the amount
of poverty by which they were surrounded in
their respective districts. Until the Improved
Small Holdings Bill was passed, a greater
amount of exertion on the part of the
Premier to meet the unemployed diffieulty
'Would meet with the general approved of the
House.
Mr. WATT remarked that the majority
of honorahle members were not aware that
this question was to be brought up to-day,
bllt he rose to l:iUppOl't the appeal made by
the honorable member for Albert Park and
his party that immediate attention should be
given tC) the questioll of unemployment. At
the same time he did not share the view of
the honorable tnember thai it was the duty
of the St11te to provide work for the unemployed. Having studied that question a
good deal, and watched developments in
other parts of the world, as well as the discussions that hud taken place, he found that
that view was not held by the sOllndest
thinkers 011 e61onomics.
An HONORABLE MIDIBI(R.-The British
elections show it.
Mr. WATT said that might be so on one
occasion, but not all the time. The most
careful survey of the question was that
which had taken place in the little democracy
of Swit7.crland, where the question was submitted to the vote of the people, and was
decided in the negative by a democracy,
conservative it was true, but nevertheless a
pure democracy. At the same time honorable members all agreed that men out uf
employment, whether in the metropolis ~r in
the :provincial centres, were a waste of social
iQrce, and that as far as possible work should
be found for them. Even from the point of
view of charity or huma.nity effurts shondd he
Session 1906.-[28]
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made to do away with this evil of unemployment, because it' entailed a vast amount of
human suffering. Recently he had occasion
to investigate two cases in the Essendon
district, which was probably not a district in
which working men were situated on the
worst terms, because he thought t.he great
bulk of them were employed.
But he
was aste>unded and horrified to find that in
these two cases of able-b •. died young men,
one with a family of seven aud the other
with a ftl.mily of three, there had been no
food in the house from Saturday until Monday morning for themselves Hnd their wives
and children. Of oourse, these men had to
go for immediate relief to the charitable
organizations, which, fortunately, were nnmer-.
ous in Melbourne. But they did not want
charity. They wanted work by which they
could earn money in an honest and honorable
fashion. He did not blame the Government,
because there were difficnltie~ in the way of
dealing with these matters, but he supported
the appeal now made to the Premier as
emphatically as he could. He hoped that
the Premier would push on with work by
which employment would be given, and not
allow the lnatter to be obstructed by his
officers.
Mr. DOWNWARP expressed the opinion
that the Government had done a goud deal
for the unemployed this year, and in that
action they had the fullest concurrence of
their snpporters on tht' Ministerial side of
the House. There was one respect, hcwever,
in which a change wa!:! necessary. It happened too often that when the Government
had work to do in the country men were
sent from town to do it, while the
people in the conntry who were workle8s found they could not get on to that
work because they had not been registered
at the Bureau. At Korumburl'a, for instance, fears were being expressed that the
unemployed there would not be allowed to do
the work in connexiOll with the building of
the milway-station, upon which £10,000 was
to be spent, because they fully expected to
find a gang of men sent up from Melbourne
for the purpose. The effect of this practically was that people in the country who
found their employment intermittent came
down to the city, and, consequently, the'
metropolis became crowded with the workless from the country. Now, that was a
very bad thing. If the Government were
to employ some of the unemployed in the
districts where the work was found it would
help to keep a large llumber of men in the
COllotry who .at prescllt werc obliged to come
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to Melbourne. When they did come to Melbourne they became practically Mel boume
lUen, and then what happened 1 If they were
given work in the country they found that
they had to keep up two homes, or practically
80.
The consequence was that the employment they obtained did not do more than just
tide them over their present ditliculties, and
left them, as soon as the work was done, in
exactly the sarno position as they were before.
Their families were ill tOWIl, and the men had
to send nearly all their money to maintuin
them, while the balance was expended iu maintaining" themselves.
Honorable members
knew very well t hat there was a great temptation for a mall who was sent up-country
like that to pass his evenings in the hotels,
Hnd spend his mom''y there, because he had no
home to go to. If these men had their families
with them there wa'! no doubt they would stop
at home. But when their work was done at five
o'clock they did not know how to put in the
long evenings. 1f H. man was given work
llear his own homo it would be possible for
him to save a portion of his wages, but it
was aln10st in,possible for him to save anything if he had to go away from home.
He hoped the Government would have recourse to some method by which a man would
not be obliged to leave the country for the
town in order to obtain emjJlcyment.
Mr. OUTTIUM said he was sure honorable
members must feel very much regret indeed
a.t the state of affairs in Victoria at the present time. He was extremely sorry thlll.t
any ohstacle had been pIa.ced in the way of
Mr. rrregear coming to Victoria from New
Zealand. He had the honour of travelling
with the Premier and the late Premier of
New Zealand. Mr. Seddon at that time explained the work of the labor bureau in
New Zealand, and what was done with regard
to the ullemployed by the Government. He
(lVIr. Outtrinl) had 110 hesitation ill saying
that the men who objected to Mr. Tregear
coming to Victoria were men who always had
fnll hellies, ann. who did not know what it
was to want and starve. If :Mr. rfregear ha.d
been brought o,er he would be able not; only
to regulate the labom bureaux throughout
Victoria, but he would be able to explain 10
the Governn1ent what provision was made in
New Zealand with reference to distress, and
what steps were taken by the Government
:0 find
employment.
If Mr. Tregear
"'ere
the greatest.
conservati ve
who
ever stepjJed in shoe-leather he (Mr.
Outtrirn) wOllld have been only too pleased
for him to come to Victoria, be'Janse he was
known to he an able administrator, and the
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cowardly brutes who had atta.cked Mr.
Tregear should be thoroughly ashamed
of themselves. He (Mr. Ollttrim) had had
some experience of Mr. Tregear; and had
never met a better man in the whole conrse
of his career. He was snre that Mr. Tregear
would have done great service if the G overument had availed themselves of his assistance.
He (Mr. Outtrim) cuuld ouly express his
extreme regret that ill a t;tate as prosperous as
Victoria was at the present time we had starving people amongst us. The honorable member for Essendon bad mentioned two very
bad cases, and there was very little doubt
that a large number of other people were in
similar circumstances. 1t was not tue :nCll
who came to the front and pleaded their
cause who suffered the most. It was those
who remained in the background, and who
felt perhaps ashamed to fb.unt their poverty
before the J..Iublic.
He had seen a. lot of
pIDverty in Victoria, and kne w exactly \\' hat
it was, and while he was sure the Government were doing all they possibly could, he
would say that· if it were found that. the
fault IHY with the officers for not. expediting
the work, the Premier was a man of kindly
heart auel would pnsb matters on. At· the
same time he (Mr. Ollttrim) could not understand the position of affairs at the present
time. It was only the other day that the
Premier said hedid not care a button" hat Mr.
Tregeal"s private opinions were, he intended
to obtain the services of tbat gentleman.
Later on it was announced that Mr.
Tregear was llot to come, bu t the
Premier said-" We applied for the services
of Mr. Mackey, but 1\11'. Mackey could not
come until November, and so we intend to do
without either of t.hem."
Mr. WATT.-Don't YOIl think it is rather
significant that they could lend Mr. Tn'gear,
but could not lend the second man ~
Mr. ~fURRAY.- Very significant. rrl1CY do
not think mnch of Mr. Tregear there.
Mr. 0 UrfTRDf said it was not so. He
had spoken to Members of Parliament who
had travelled with .Mr. 'l'regear, and had
opportunities uf finding ont what cla.ss of man
he was.
Mr. PRENDIWGAST.-l'T r. Seddon told me
he was the ablest man of that kind that New
Zealaud had.
Mr. OUTTR'rM said he had no doubt that
if Mr. 'fregear's services had been availed of
it wonld have been a very good thing for this
State. However, he hoped the Premier
would now do his best to deal with the
unemployed problpm.
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Mr. FAIRBAIRN stated that he would
like to say a word or two in reply to the
honorll.ble member for Maryborough.
He
entirely sympathized with the men who were
out of employment, and hoped that the
distreH8 which was prevalent in Victoria
would be relieTed, bnt, at the same time, he
hoped it would be relieved by people who were
here now. We had plenty of people in this
country who were quite competent to tackle
this question.
Mr. HAXNAH.-\Vhy did that Dot apply to
the management of the Railwa.ys?
Mr. WATT.-The Clses are entirely diffarent.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that when the late
lamented Mr. Seddon was over here recently
lle did not cry" stinking fish" with regard to
New Zealand. On the contrary, he made
out that in New Zealand they had no unemployed at a.ll. It was 5ai9 that Mr. Seddon
offered us the services of Mr. Tregear, hut
IJe (Mr. Fairbairn) happened to know that
Mr. Seddon was very tired of Mr. Tregear,
and was gOillg to get him another billet.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not true. Mr.
Seddon told me the opposite.
Mr, FAIRBAlRN said he did not think
that Mr. Seddon, as a good business mall,
would give himself a,wny at all. Honorable
members ofJposile were very anxious to import people into this country, but for his own
part he would l'ft.ther see Mr. Tom Mann
employed to supervise the Labour Bureau.
He at all events might be called one of our
own citizens.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Pitz,·oy).-He would
make a "Very good man too.
Mr. FAIRBAIR~ said be wanted to deal
with the question as to how Mr. 1'regear had
solved the problem of the unemployed in New
Zealand.
Mr. PRBNDDRGAS'l'.-How can a particull!l.r
man solve the q neat ion 1 It is for the Go'Yernment to do so.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that if honorable
members turned to the Jo?trnal of' the Depat·tment of La,bouT for New Zealand they would
find the fo)Jowing figures: The nmnber of •
uUf:lmployed dealt with in 1891-2 was 2,593,
of whom 1,730 got private work, and 863
were employed by the Government.
Mr. OU'n'RIM.-That is fifteelll. years ago.
Mr. :FAIRBAIRN said he could give the
figures for every year. In 1892·3 there were
3,874 unemployed, of whom 2,500 were provided for by private w0rk, and 1.356 were
employed by the Government; in 1893.4,
there were 3,34 L unemployed, of whom 1,019
were employed on private work, and 2,322
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got work from the Government.
Coming
down to 1902-3, there were 3,704 people who
applied for work.
Those who obtained
private work shrauk to 580, whilst a,124
were employed by the GO\'ernment-and yet
Mr. Seddon said that there were no unemployed in New Zealand. In 1903.4, which
was the last year for which he had the
figures, the total number who applied for
work was 2,860, of whom 1,216 were employed on private work, and 1,644 were
employed by the Governmellt.
Mr. ELMSLIB.-Then they were not unemployed.
Mr. MURRAY (to Mr. Fairbairn).-Hut ean
yon show whether they were profitably employed by the Government?
.
Mr. FAIRBAI RN said the Minister of
Lands was q'nite as well able to judge of
that as he (M r. Fairbairn) wns.. Mr. Seddon
on one occasion stated t.hat he thought. he
got about 80 per cent. of t.he amollnt he
spent back in work of some 80rt. If honorable members asked him (Mr..Fairbairn) and
the Minister of Lands t heir opinion, it would
probably be that Mr. Seddon might perhaps
have got about 50 per cent. back, but not
more. This was a liberal margin. The
point he wanted to make was, that if it was
desired that the G0vernment should solve
the unemployed question in that way-by
borrowing money wholesale alld spending it
OIl unremuneratiye public works-then the
question ,,,as very easi1y solved here. It was
not necessary to bring Mr. Tregear here to
show how that could be done. We did not
want any New Zealand genius to teach us, for
we could do it ourselves-borrow monevancl
spend i~ wholesale--but it would impoveriall.
the taxpayers and make a regular pandemonium in this country.
Mr. PRENDt!:RGA81'.-Then men mmt
starve beca.use the taxpayer objects to tbe
spending of money-is that you.r argument f
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said the statement of.
the Jeader of the Opposition was a wrong
inference altogether. Men must not starve,
but the qnestion must be solved in a rar
better way than Mr. Tregear had followed in
New Zealand.
Mr. PRRNDltRGAsT.-Mr. Tregear hag no
power of solution. It is a Government
policy.
Mr. SWINBUR~E.-Mr. Tregear says nothing will solve it but Government Socialism.
Mr. PRBNDRRGAST.-! arn of that opinion,
too.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said be had always been
of opinion that the GovermYlent should alohe
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the unemployed difficulty, but he wanted to
see it well done, and not at all on Mr.
Tregear's lines, l)y means of reeldess expenditure.
Mr. HANNAH said he was very sony
that the winter was so far Oil, and that the
Government had practically not carried out
their promise, made some lime ago by the
Premier, in the presence of the Minister of
Agriculture, when it was stated that within
a week or a fortuight some 640 men
would be put to \\'ork.
The Premier
would remember this promise, which was
made in the presence of ~he leader of the
Opposition, his colleague in the representation of the railways officers (Mr. Solly).
and himself, and some of the unemployed.
He regretted p.xceedillgly that
about six weeks had eltlpsed, aild only very
few men out of that number had been placed
upon any work. l'here 8eemed to be something wanting in the policy of the Government as to their bona jidfS with respect to
arriving at a solution of what undoubtedly
Wu.s a periodically recurring troll hIe. The
remarks made by the honorable member for
Mornillgtoll tOll~hed the matter \'cry closely.
Although members I cpresellting country cou·
stituencies might. not be affected to the same
extent as city members, yet there wero lH.I'ge
numbers of Illell from ever), constituency who
found their way to the metropclitan area.,
and these were bon(t fide workmen. The
, wh(l)le question ct\lled for some kind of sci enti He organization in the interests of the
workers of the State. As this had been
achieved in a neighbouring colony, and had
been working well for a considerable period,
the Goverument in this State seemed to
take a long time to learn anything like a
practiced lesson. Since the Honse met he
heard 'the Premier admit that he was going
to have MI'. 'l'regear over from New Zealand,
and that no other man would suffice. Although the honorable gentleman had evidently
recoguised the lleed for propel' organization
to deal with the question of llneinployment,
he had apparently been bought by that
influence which the honorable member for
'l'oorak had just been representing-the Employers' Federation.
The fact tlHtt a man
beld certaiH fixed opinions about ad vanced
economics had nothing whatever to do \vith
the proper regulation en' re-organization of
the Labour Bureau in this ~tate, which was
praetically out of date, and which had been
admitted by the Premier and his Ministers
to be insufficient to cope with the requirements, particularly at this period of the year.
Before the Honse met, he had had occasion
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to refer certain things to t.he Premier, who,
however, did not agree thA.t the conditions
he mentioned operated, but the honorable
gentleman, after going into the matter, had
to admit that he (Mr. Hanuah) was correct.
Some three months had elapsed, and matters
weI e still ill the same position. It waF) all
very well for the Employers' Federationwhose stomachs were well filled, as the honorable member for Maryborough had said, and
who knew not what it was to have to find
shelter under ad verse circumstances, as several
people that he knew of his own knowledge,
who had been ejected during the last week
or two, had had to do-to take up the attitude they had adopted. \Vbile members sat
here, it mattered not upon which side of the
House, and treated this matter lightly, they
were failin};! to do their J u ty, although the
honorable member for 'l'oorak, representing
the Employers' Federation, had endeavoured
to show-•
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he rose to a point
of order. It was very unfair of the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr.
Hannah) to say that he CMr. Fairbairn) was
representing the Employers' Federation.
Mr. ELMSLlI':.- Do IIOt you often say
that we (the Labour Party) represent the
Trades Hall 1
Mr. W AT'l'.-That is true.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Thell so is the other.
Mr. HANNAH said he repeated that
the statement just made by the honorable
member for Toorak showed that the honorable member treated this question practically
as a party question, aud the way iu which
t he Employers' Federu.tion entered their protest showed that they too made it a party
ma.tter, because of the private opinions of Mr.
rrregear, whom the late Premier of New Zealand had offered to lend to Victoria as a
friendly act of reciprocity between the two
~Hates.
As soon as it was shown that Mr.
Tregear held certain definite opinions great
objections we~e raised to his coming here,
although no one could sc~y he had not been
'rhe Minister
a master at organization.
of
Agricnlture
had
been
to
New
Zeahtnd, and EO had the leader of the
Opposition Corner Party (Mr. Mackiullon).
They kllew what Mr. Tregear had done, and
the mont.hly organ isr,med by the Department
of Labonr in New Zealanci showed that they
were able there to put their finger upon an
unemployed man in any portion of the colony.
·Were the Government here, byanyorganizatioll at their command, able to show the
people where work was scarce or where
employment was plentiful? As a ma.tter of
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fact, there was nC">thing in this State at butter in the interests of producers and expresent with respect to this matter bnt porters; ill fact, it looked after a hundred
absolute chaos. F(.)r the Government to sit and one things, but the welfare of the flesh
idly by and a.llow themselves to be persuaded and blood of the community, which really
by the power that had been working in this deserved first consideration, seemed to be quite
particular matter, savonred very much of a secondary matter. He tru~ted that the
making this question a party one. Although Governrnent would see that the men who
Mr. 'rregear held definite opinions, yet, had were in need of work, and who desired iii
that gelltleman been a conservative, if he was immediately in the interests of their families,
able to show that he could deal with this were given an opportunity of earning a. decent
problem, there would not have been any livelihood, and, above all, he trusted that, the
opposition fcr one moment from this (the Labour Bureau would be placed upon a proper
Opposition) side of the House t(!) his selection; basis as soon as possible.
:Mr. BEARD expressed the hope that the
but it was deplorable and lamentable that
the Employers' Federation had snch power in Premier would reconsider the question of
this State to-day as to do what they had asking Mr. Tregear over for the purpose of
done in conoexion \",ith a proposition to pro- organization. The honorable member for
vide for proper organization for those who Toorak had shown concll1sively that the
knew what it was to have to contend bitterly system of organization in New Zealand was
most complete and effective, quoting figures
against adverse circumstances.
Mr. BEN'f.·- The Employers' Federation to show that there were, on the average, about
have no more power than you have, and that 3,000 cases of unemployment per year de&.lt
with by the La.bour Bureau there, and tha~
is very little.
Mr. HANNAH said it might be so. practically all these men were found positions
Honorable members had heard the Premier through the agency of private employers or
himself say very hard things. They had were sent upon Governm8ut work. ::;tatistios
heard him Ray many things within the last showed that only 1 per cent. of those regisweek or two, but there had been nothing tered at the Victorian bureau were found
that had shown a more lamentable back-Gown employment. .He was not prepared to con<m the honorable gentleman's part than the t.end that there were no unemployed in New
affair that occnrred in this Honse last week, Zealand. He believed the average unemployand the way in which he had retreated from ment there was much the same as here, and
the position he ha.d taken up with respect to he was not prepared to say that the Government here were not as capable as the New
Mr. 'l'regear's visit.
Zealand Government of solving the question
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member of ullemploymellt, but Mr. Tregear had shown
must not allude to a debate that has taken pecnliar adaptability for dealing with and
place during this session.
organizingthe Labo,ur Bureauin New Zealand.
Mr. HANNAH.-I am o'nly saying some- He had put it upon a !'ound footing. The
thing that has happened.
honorable member for Mornington, by the
The SPEAKE H.-Then the honorable question he raised about thE. men at J{orummember llll1st not say it again.
burra, showed clearly the most unfortunate
Mr. HAN~AH said the actioil of the position of afti:drs in this State. It showed
Premier in regard to Mr. Tregaar's visit had an entire lack of or~anizatioll that men at
shown t1 lamenta.ble back-down. Since the Korumburra shOUld be so fearful that they
House met the honorable gentleman had said wonld not be able to get, employment at their
he was going to have Mr. 'l'regear and no very doors, when men were sent there from
()ther, but tJf course the Government 'vere in Melbourne and had two homes to keep. This
power and had the conductof the oosinessof the was a most undesirable state of things.
country in their own hands. He wished to He belieyed all that the Labour Bureau did in
point ont, however, to members all ronnd New Zealand was practically to find out where
the HOllsE', in the interests of the nnem- employment was availahle, and \"here men
ployed, 1I0t only in the metropolitan area, were unemployed, and then the men were
but throughout the State, that tile quicker d rafted through the complete agency of the
they recognised the necessity for placing the bureau. So far as the immediate conLabour Burea.1l upon a proper basis, the sideration of the question was concerned,
better it would be for the workers of Vic- he must say that the Premier had undoubt·toria. Parliament legislated in the endeavour edly done more than many previous
to improve the "t>reed of Ollr horses; it en- Governments so far as the unemployed were
deavoured to improve the qualit.y of our concerned. He knew numuers of men who
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had been able to get employment through
the action of the present Government, and
he felt sure the Government, after hearing
the complaints of honorable members this
afternoon, would make even more strenuous
efforts than they had made in the past to
find work for the unemployed. Perhaps he
could not go so far as to say that the Government should find employment for e\'ery rnan
who was unemployed, but he thought they
eould do it in most cases. This was a new
count.ry, it had a la.rge water scheme, there
were a number of Bills going through providing for closer settlemen t, there was n.
large undeveloped area of Crown land, and
he felt certain that profitable employment
could be found in making that land available
for settlement and in bringing water into arid
districts. The State could do that in a
profitable way. \,Yhat. was required above
all things was some man who had had the
practical experience of organizing and working a bureau as it oll~ht to be worked, and the
Premier should reconsider t.hat phase of the
question. He (Mr. Beard) practically held the
same views on economics as Mr. Tregear did,
judging by the expr~ssion of that gentleman's
private opinions. He had seen Mr. Tregear's
letter to a friend in America, ill which he
simply said that it was a deplorable thing
that in spite of the advanced legislation of
New Zealand there were still numbers of men
unemployed, and that the conditi::ms were
not satisfactory for various reasons.
In the
letter, Mr. Tregear held that, economically
speaking, there was nothing for the complete settlement of unemployment outside
of the principles of colle~tivism. A man
ought not to be penalized for s.tating
such views in moderate language to a friend
who had sent him for perusal a book as a
collectivist effort in economics. He hoped
the Pr~mier would take everything into consideration and decide to adhere to what he
previously told the Honse.
If Mr. Tregear
could not come, or if .Mr. Mackry could not
come-Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East}.-We
have got one Mackey here. That is quite
enough.
Mr. BEARD said ho would be prepared to
snpport the passing of a vote to the honorary
Minister (Mr. Mackey) to enable him to go
to New Zealand to ascertain the details of the
way the Labour Bureau was worked there. He
was not particularly anxious that any gentleman should be brought here, and it would be
a practinal suggestion, for instance, that Mr.
Whitehead should go to New Zealand. The
people wanted something done in the way of
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Although the officers
organization here.
were hard working and conscientious, the
results of the hureau here were n(}t sll.tisfactory. for while only 10 per cent. were found
employment, practically the whole of those
who applicd were found positions in 1': ew
Zealand, as the honorable member for Toorak
had poiuted out. He knew the Government
would give tbe whole matter due consideration in the light of therepresentatiolls made
by honomble members on both sides of the
Cham bel', who felt that there was no party
qnestion about it at all, but who knew that
there were numbers of hard working men in
Victoria who were willing to work but were
not able to Dud work. If the Go\'el'llment
took up the attitude that it was not their
province to find work, it \vag the province of
the Government at any rate to do their utmost as a Government to as:-;ist men to fiud
employment profitably.
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East) stated
that when the hOllomble member for Albert
Park appealed to the Government and the
House to find employment for the unemployed, he thought the matter wo~tld end
there, and that the Honse would try to COIIsider the question, but the debate had 1I0\\' de·
veloped into a discllssion whether some Mr.
Tregear should come here from New Zealand
or not.
He did not think that was t he intention of the honorable member for Albert.
Park. He knew the Government were making an effort to meet the trouble.
Mr. ELMsLlE.--Nobody denies it.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G~ppsland East) said
he could give a case. A smll of money was
made available by the Premier to open up
some Crown la.nd in East GippslanJ. VVithin
four hours of the time that the money was.
arranged for, a telegram was sent to the shire
engineer to prepare plans for a certain road.
That geutleman came here last night, and
was going to meet the Premier at ten o'clock
to-morrow. This showed that the Premier
was doing something at any rate. One phase
of the question was always lost. sight of when
New Zealand was dragged into a debate of
this sort, and t.hat was that New Zealand was
an island, and that nobo.:ly who was out of
employment could get in there without
money ill his pocket, whereas if it was given
out that money was to be spent. in Victoria
to assist the unemployed, a nnmber of men
came here from other States. When a great
amount of loan mOlley was beillg spent in
New South Wale~, people from Victoria:
went to l'\ew South "Tales to try to get hold
of some of it. Now that the Premier had
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liiecided to spend money here for the unemployed, he (Mr. Cameron) knew, as a matter
-of fact, because they were coming through
bis district, that men from New South Wales
wert~ coming here to take advantage of it.
Mr. W A.RDE stated that. he had not intended to join in the debate, considering that
the main question that the hOllorable member
for Al bert Park wished to bring before the
House was the question of the men who were
in dire distress at the present time for wc..nt
of employment. He did not want to enter
into a discussion as to the causes of unemployment. He had his own opinion on that
question.
It was not confined to Australia.
It was common to all parts of the world, and
documentary evidence produced in America
and Great Britain had given a good indica·
tion a.s to tho reasons for unemployment. On
some other occasion when the matter was
under consideration he might place before
the House some very interesting figures in
Qrder that they might be printed inlIansard,
and that members might then have an
opporLunity of perusing the opinion of the
American c30vernment as shown in different
bulletins issued through their labour administration. HOllorabio members would then
find proof from those Government documents
Qf the causes of unemployment in America,
.and they would find also tha.t a similar set of
circumstn.nces go"erned the operations of in·
dustrialism. pretty well in all portions of the
globe. Honorable members all knew the
<:a.lls they had in their own districts from those
who desired work, and the House would admit that there was nothing more trying for a
member to deal with than the fact that
men who, by their very appearance, appealed
to him as a class of men fitted to do hard
mannal labour, were unable to get work.
There were certainly amongst the unemployed some men who had got there through
want of proper feeding, or through illness or
.other causes over which they had no control,
whilst a very few were amongst the unemployed who, perhaps, were responsible for
their own position. In many instances, however, in the unfortuna.te circnmstances that
existed to-day, the unemployed were men in
the prime of life: and who, from their general
physique, looked to be the class of men
that an employer would pick ont at
any time if he desired good work. The
figures that had been c~llated showed that
Qnly something like 5 per cent. of those who
were out of employment were in that position owing to the deterioration of their
physique through vicious courses followed
i!arlier in life. About 26 per cent. were out
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of empl()ymeut becanse of physical breakthrough no fault of their OWI\, while
something like 50 pet cent. of the unemployment had been caused through the
closing down of the industries where the
men were employed, Of, in other words,
those men were idle in the market.place
because no employer desired work from them.
Honorable members had only to use their
own judgment in connexion with the calls.
tha.t were made upon them to see that thoBe
figures were correct, and, if anyone had read
the articles which had appeared in the Age.,
the Argus, and the .Herald during the las\;
fe'N days without their ma.king a strong impression on him, he must be made up of
very peculiar characteristics iodeed. The
Premier had subsidized the ladies' bene~
volent societies, and he believed had been
the means of relieving much of the distress,
but the honorable gentleman would meet
the wishes of every member in the House
if he decided not only to continue the relief
he had been giving during the last few
months, but to make a still further effort to
have a further distribution. The hOllorabl-e
melllber for Tool'ak had poi.nted out that it
was easy to borrow money and speQd it on
unproductive works, but he did not think
there was one member on either side of the
House who desired the Government to adopt
such a. policy. One had only to look around
him to-day to see that Victoria was enjoying
a prosperity that it had not witnessed for the
last ten years., a.nd the Government had"
through good seasons, as the Prewier had
pointed Ollt, been able to show large surpluses
such as the country bad not known for mauy
years; and surely out of the accumulated
prosperity of theBe few years the Premier
might see his way to go much further
than other men could have gone, although,
perhaps, they desired to do SO, ill. the
different
circumstances
that
existed
UlJ to two or three years back. At the
present time there wt\s a large amount of
work ahead, and nobody looking at the
matter could fail to see that that work would
be of a ,reproductive character as far as Victoria was concerned. Honorable members
were aware of the reclamation works whioh
bad been mentioned, the H.ail ways Standing Com1lDittee had recommended the construct.ionof certain lines, and the Government,
he believed, would shortly ask the House to
authorize the construction of those lines. If
the water conservation schellle,. which the
Minister gf VY" ater Supply had in hand, and
those other works were undertaken, while a.
large amount of public money would be
do~;n
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required to carry those works to fI,
conolusion, he undertook to say that the
expenditure of that money would not only
be for the purpose of giving employment,
but for the future welfare of the State. He
desired to point out that, while in the workingclass districts in particular there was a large
accumulation of misery, up to the present 1)0
proper system for dealing with the relief
of those persons who needed it had
been modelled or organized. It was many
years ago since Mr. Zox, who was then
member f01' East Melbourne, and who,
although classed as a Conservative, he (M1'
Warde) would undertake to say, had shown as
mnch iuterest in the poorer classes of the
community during his lifetime as any other
man in public life, had had commissions
appointed to deal with the question of unemployment. Bills were drafted on the reports
of those commissions, but up to the present
time nothing more had been done. He (Mr.
Warde) would say that Mr. LOX had devoted
his labours, in season and out of seaSOIl, ill the
endeavour to obtain organized charitable
systems snch as existed ill other portions of
the world. and which the people of this
country, as a Christian community, were
bound to stand by. What was found to-day?
In the very zenith of the prosperity of the
State there were thousands of men idle in
Victoria., and yet some people were asking
that population should be brought from other
countries to assist to make the competition
still keener f(\r those unfortunate workmen
who could not find work. Honorable members must acknowledge that, as far as the
relief that was given was concerned, it was
very often the same good-hearted citizens who
subscribed time after time to relieve the necessities of the poor people, while many persons
who were ill fortunate circumstances, others
ill comfortable circumstances, and others
again, wage-earners, never thought of COlltributing anything to relieve the distress
of those whose lot in life was not so
fortunate.
Under a properly organized
system a meau, contemptible man would
not be allowed to escape his just COIltribution for helping forward the maimed, the
crippled. and the unfortunate of the communitv. The sooner the G~vernment endeavo~red to expedite the employment of
the people, to take in hand the reorganization of the charitable institutions so that a
proper distribution should take place, and
to compel the man to contribute who would not
oontribute, or who was ashamed to contribute
his little bit, the better. Those were things
which should be done to relieve the present
Mr. Warde.
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distress, but ill the mealltime he tl'llstcd
that the Premier would do his best, as
speedily as possi ble, to preven t the repetition
of the story that had been told that afternoon
by the honorable member for AI bert ParlL
He (Mr. "Warde) hardly thonght there was
one man in the communitv who would not
say that there was sometl~ing wrong when
there were sixty-five ejections ill olle week of
persons who. though willing to work, could
not p~y their relit because they could not
get work. Helief was not given to many
persons who were in the position of 1I0t being
able to earn a wage. For installce, under
the old-age pension system there were very
many cases provided for, bllt, unfortLlnately,
there were thousalJds of cases of broken-dowll
men and womell, under sixty-five years of aget
without resources who eould not come
under the old-age pension system. 811d,
in many instances, a great amount of
hardship and suffering was undergone. He
had heard Dr. Maloney say some yea.rs ago
in the HOllse that the Premier, whell Mini8ter
of Railways, did a lot to relieve distress.
'Vhatever differences he (Mr. vVarde) had wi th
the Premier, he believed that that honorable
gentleman dealt as sympathetically with
these poor people as any honorable member
who had been Oil the Treasury bench during
his time. He trusted that, knowing he had
the confidence of the Honse, the Premier
would 8till further assist to aid those who
were in povert.y-sorne 011 the sta: vat ion line
-alld that he would endeavonr to force on
the public works that had hecll mentioned,
and to SCI.') tbat the public officers pnt a little
more speed into their work, so that relief
might more quickly be given. He was sure
that if the Premier did that he would meet
with the best wishes of the House.
Mr. GA UNSON said that he certainly
sympathized very much with a great deal
tbe talk which had been indulged in about
the unemployed, but at the same tillJe it was
wrong in principle to call UpOll the Government to find work for all the unemployed.
Look at the unemployed professional men,
starving lawyers, physicians, and auctioneers.
Good God, what would happen if the Government had to feed all of them ~ They were
not getting £300 a year for doing nothing.
Mr. W AHDE.-There is about 1 'per cent.
of them unemployed.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said the unemployed did
not amount to 1 per cent. of the population.
Mr. W ARDE.-About 1 per cent. of the
adult population are lawyers and doctors.
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Mr. GAUNSON said the unemployed by them-he was damned.
",Then the Predid not amount to 1 per cent. of the popula- mier went out of his way to do anything he
tiOD. The male adults of this community was damned, and he (Mr. Gaunson) did not
numbered D13,000. If they totted it up know why he did it.
they would see that the uumber of unemMr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) said that
proyed did not amount to 1 per cent.; but he did not belong to the Labour Party, !:lut he
there was snch an eternal whining and represented a constituency in which therewereH.
mouth-phrasing in the Chamber about tho great many working men. The Premier knew
unemployed that oile got quite sick of it, that he (Mr. Bennett) knew what had been
and he was bound to aRk fur consideration done. The honorable member who had just
for his starving professional brothers. Would spoken had attempted to throw dust in the
the Government provide work for them? eyes of honorable members. He (Mr. BenTbey were prepared to work, and,' as the nett) used to think at oue time that there
Chief Secretary knew perfectly well, they was a good deal of truth in the saying that
could not get work, bllt they hid their men went round lookingfor work and prayiug
poverty and did not parade it. He was pre- to God they would not get it. He did not
pared to break a lance fOl· them, and also think that now. ~ome of these people were
for the starving men in the medical pro- llext door to starvation.' He (Mr. Bennett)
fession.
There were many barristers he admitted that the Ladies' Benevolent Soknew who did not make ten shiilings a week. cieties had done noble work. In Richmond
An HO~ORABI.Jr. MEMBER.-We have the to-day there were 374 families coming
same sympathy for the unemployed barristel' to them for relief.
They were next
()r professional man as for the unfortulltl,te door to starvation, but the Ladies' llenevoworking man.
lent Society could not look after them
Mr. GAUNSON said that thev had a altogether. It was ~t great problem, ~md
large amount of sympathy, but tbe~y did not some one would have to take'up the matter
show it. It was always the eternal horuy- and see what could be done with a great
handerl SOll of toil. whom they represented, many men who could not do pick anel shovel
that they were talking abont. There were work.· It was a shame to send some of those
men out of employment, and he did lJot say Ulen to do it, although there were plenty
they were out of employment owing to their willing to do it. Honorable members knew
.own actions, but there were professional men very well that they very often had t() put
lookiug for employment also, and unable to their hands in their pockets to give a man
get it. He asked members on the other (the 4s. or 5s. to get a pair of boots.
It was
Opposition) side were they prepared to lay said tha.t in Richmond and other places,
dG)wn as a principle that the Government. unfortunately, if one probed to the bottom of
should provide, or must provide for all those things, it would be found rhat there was a
men who c0uld llOt finrl work for themsel ves? fault. But who had to suffed The poor
After all, he thought the LOld provided for innocent little children wero the ones who
the survival of the fittest.
The weaklings had to suffer.
'1.'11ose little mites coold
went out in the cold, aud he thought that was not speak and could not tell their diRtress,
the wisest law.
and very often their mo .. hel's would not.
Mr. HANN.\H.-'1.'he Government sli(mld The Premier had done a, lot, but there was
fit all to survive
a screw loose somewhere. 'When the Premier
Mr. GAD NSON asked did honorable told honorable members in the House that
members want the poor creatures in tlle last· 300 or 400 men wonld be put on at certain
stages of consumption to survive?
work in a couple of weeks, and they were not
Mr. BRARD -Of course we do.
put on, he (Mr. Bennett) did not know whose
Mr. GAUNSO~.-God help you then.
fault it was that that work was not gone on
Mr. BI<;AHD.- Why don't you shut up the with. IiI Richmond he could count ~Oo
hospitals then?
or 300 men, without counting the loufers,
Mr. GAUNSON said that hospitals were who could do good \\'ork. and who
not wanted for those in the last st~1.ge8 or the were at present out of employment.. Ho
disease. They were for other purposes; for admitted that the Premier did not get hillf
sudden accidents, for bl'okeu legs, cut- the sympathy that he should get for the
tiug off limbs, and things of that kind. 'Vhat amount of cOllsidem' ion he had shown, not
he prot.ested against \Vas the dreadful cry of only while in power, but previ,,)llsly. However,
the Labour Party that they \vere always he (Mr. Bennett) cOllsidered that when the
luoking after their chickens. W hen the Premier l:Iaid that 300 or 400 men would be
Premier did allY thing he was never praised put on at work within a fortnight, and they
W
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were not, some good reason should be given
for it.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that most of the
members who had 'Spoken on this question of
unemployment were representatives of cities
and towns, but there was a vast number of
unemployed in the country districts. Take
miniug dist.ricts, sllch as ~tawell. That was
an old mining district, which he was sorry to
say had gone back a great deal. rrhere were
a great many men there ont of work. There
was very small chance, owing to the lack of
employment, of those men getting anything
to do, or of earning f\. ernst for their wives and
fa.milies. Some time ago a. man who had had
great experience as :1 miner, and who had
"struck it lucky," and was able to retire for
the rest of his life, had written an article in
an Ararat newspaper pointing out a matter
that might "ell deserve the consideration ofthe
Premier. The Premier might be able to see his
way to send men to work in mining dist.ricts
011 the same system as that provided for in
the Improved Small Holdings Bill. The snggestion, which was made in the article he had
referred to, was to form small prospecting
parties of twenty or thirty, with Government inspectors, and to pay the men 155.
to 20s. a week, according to the value
of the work done. He considered that tha'
might be the means of discovering rich .801luvial fi':\lds, which would attract populatIOn
from abroad.
Mr. MVRRAY.-'Vhen they strike it rich
are the Government to get anything?
Mr. TOUTCHER said that that could be
worked out.
Mr. MUHRA Y.-Hea.ds I win, tails you lose.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that honorable
members knew very well that the gold-mining industry had been the means of developing this country to-day.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Vhat about agriculture?
Mr. rrOUTCHER said that agriculture
could be placed second. Gold-mining had
made Australia, and there was no doubt that
agriculture had also done a great deal, but if
life, vivacity, and energy were wanted, they
were to be found in mining distri,cts. He
knew very well that the Ladies' Benevolent
Societies were doing splendid work with the
limited means at their disposal. II e had
risen llOt ouly for the purpose of bringing
under the notice of the Government the fact
that there were unemployed in the country
districts, but also for the purpose of paying a
just tribute to the Premier and the Government. He knew that the Government had
done the best they could with the cases thHt
had been brought under their notice. There
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was no man more considerate f0r the unemployed than the Premier, and he (Mr.
'l'ontcher) thought it wonld be better to get
on with business stlch as the Improved Smail
Holdings Bill. The question of the Factories
Act, and other cognate questions, might very
well be left in abeyance until that Bill, which
he considered would do a great deal to solvethe unemployed question, had been dealt
with. In the meantime the Premier could
do all that was possible to give employment.
to persons applying.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
considered it was only iair to say that he
had approached the Premier and two otherMinisters about a week ago in reference
to unemployed in his district. He (SirAlexander Peacock) had never seen any good
result owing to the moving of the adjournment of tho House to discuss in genera,l terms.
the question of unemployment, for overy one
knew it was in the best interests of the
State and the Government to have every
one employed. All that he had heard w.')llld
not help the Government at all. He thought
the Premier had put it very wisely to him in
reference to the temporary depression in his
(Sir Alexander Peacock's) district, when he
said-" Can you suggest some manner in
which I can spend money fairly in this direction and justify the expenditnre to Parliament?" It ,,,ould have been far better had
some practical suggestion been made. As the
honorable member forStawellhad said, a great
deal more good would be done by going Oll
with the Improved Small Holdings Bill than
by indefinite talk. If honorable members were
going to discuss generalties, they would be
doing no good for those on whose behalf they
pleaded.
Mr. RENT said he had no reaSOll to complain on acconnt of the motioll for the adjournment. III fact, he was rather thankful
to the honorable member for AlLert Pa.rk fot'
the courteous manner in which he had intimated his intention of moving the adjournment. 1'he honorable member had written
to him as follows : The unemployed are still clamouring. &nd assert
most positively that practically not more than fifty
men hn.ve been put on and kept on during the
montps of June and July. I am also told that of
the number registere:1, no fewer than sixty-three
famBies have been turned out this week through
not being able to pay their rent, and that there are
many more who have had notice gi\"en to them.
I propose mo,..ing the adjournment of the
House on TUtlsdll.Y to di3cuss Ue matter, and by
tha.t means a.fford you an opportunity to tell the
House and thE' country what has been done by the
Go\rernment. and what really is the number of men
employed. From what I can learn, the position
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of many of the poor fellows is desperate, a.nd in
.spite of the Government's efforts, a very large
number of men are OUL of employment. I think
it is only fair to inform you of my intention, so
that you may be ready to place the exact position before us.

He (Mr. Bent) had listened very ca.refully to
the debate, and there had not been one
suggestion made during the whole of the
discllssion as to what could be done.
Mr. MURRAy.-Yes. Bring Tregear from
New Zealand.
Mr. BENT said that Hot one suggestion
bad been made to help him in this matter,
but he was very pleased at the manner in
which members had referred to the actions
which he had taken. He had had long experience with reg ad to working men, and he
desired no thanks, because for forty yea.rs he
had employed Ulen himself.
No matter
whether it was Tregear or anyone ehi, he
(Mr. n.mt) knew how to manage men as well
as they did. What were the facts at present?
During the months of June and July the
Forestry Department had put on 123 men.
The Minister of Water Supply had p?-t
OIl 280 men during the same period, and in
addition to that there were large contracts
going on. He had authorized, believing that
the House would carry out the Government
policy with regard t;' carrying water every·
where, the expenditure of £ 180,000 towards
il'rigation, not only for the pnrp€)se of giving
~mploylllent, but also for the purpose of taking water into the arid districts. There was
one thing that honorable members must take
into consideration. After a good d~l of
trouble he hlld endeavoured to get work for
some men at Ballarat, and he found, on g()ing
about, that all the land a.round the diggings
was taken up under miners' rights and in
other ways, and he could not find a spot in
Ballarat. .
.
Mr. McGRAl'H.-And the Minister wants
to sell more of it.
Mr. BENT said it was a pity that the
Minister did not make people do something
with the land which they had got.
An HONORABLE MIl:MBER.-Thf\t would
soon solve the qnestion.
Mr. BENT said the holders of the miners'
rights were a1 ways grumbling, and he knew
& plaee that was held under a miner's right
\"here a hotel had been built. A hotel had
been built on property held under a miner's
right iu the lending part of Ballarat. He
had sent Mr. DavidsoJ2. up to Ballarat to see
the ma.yor of Ballarat East and to see the
honorable members for Ballarat East and
Ballarat West, and some land had heen
found.
He (Mr. 13011t) had said t.hat he.
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would spend the money on it. He had got
as far as that, and what did he find? This
was an extract from the Argus : A petition bearing over fifty signatures has been
forwarded to Mr. Prendergast, M.L.A., compla.ining of the appointment!'! maue of overseers of un~
employed relief work here. It is alleged tha.t one
of I he overseerS is a. contra.ctor fully employed, and
another is a council employe. The petitioners
assert that at least eight of the unemployed a.re
qUI~lified for the positions, and tha.t itis an injustice
to them to give the appointments to men already in
work. The signatories asked Mr. Prenderga.st to
bring the matter before the Legislative Assembly.

They were all for biing inspectors. He could
get inspectors galore. Eight of. them were
qualified for the position, so it was said, alld
it was an injustice to them to give the appointments to men already in work. He
would point out tha.t the shire councilor the
town council had an engineer who understood.
the work, and they agreed to allow thi! man
to do the work for the Government for no·
thing. With regard to the relief works at
Ballarat East, he would read the foHow..
ing:The relief works at Balla.ra.t Ea.st, as authorized
by the honorable the Premier, a.nd 011 which fortytwo men are now employed, are in charge a.s ap
proved, of Mr. Boyd, Town Surveyor.

Mr., ELMsLIE.-That is exactly the information I want.
Mr. BENT said that was nearly fifty men
employed. The document continuedIt is explained tha.t some time back one of the
gangers referred to (Matthews) wa.s in. charge of
the municipa.l stone crul:sher for three weeks, but
more recently has been genuinely "unemployed!'
The other (Stephens), although taking small jobs
for asphalting, is only partially employed, and wa.s
engaged by Mr. Boyd bf.'cause of his (Stevens)
having been forf\man for the town council on similar
wOl'k at :Mount Xavier, for which the Premier
supplied the funds.

That was last year. The Government filled
up all these holes nearly a ye$lr ago. There
were forty-two men there, and they began
grumbling because of a building inspector, as .
he was termed, having been taken on.
Mr. PRBNDERGAsT.-They are grumbling
because a man in work at anothel' billet is
ta.ken on, whereas these other men are able
to do the work. That petition has not
arrived yet.
Mr. BENT said that surely Mr. Boyd waS
to be trusted. Why should men be sent
from Melbourne to do that work 1 He knew
that Boyd was a. good mall.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West).We do not object to him at alL
Mr. BENT said he would teU one or two
secrets. A large number of men wbo went.
to the bureau would not go ont of' 'j()w~ ..
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The young man at the bureau did wonderful work, and did it with discretion. The
men went to this officer.
The officer
would SH.y to a man's wife "Have you any
objection to your husband going out of
town ~" The wife would reply" No, but my
husband won't go out of town." Did the
hOllOntble member thiuk that these men
would go while the "Squaw Man" was
running 1 He had put a lot of men on the
banks of the Yarra, and they immediately
insisted 011 7s. a day.
Mr. Pnl<:NDERGAST. -6s. a day, with broken
time, is a lovely thing, is it not? How are
they to Ii ve on about 258. a week ~
Mr. BENT said the men immediately
made work for him, and wanted 68. 6d. or
7s. 8 day. Some of them were not worth
3s. 6d. He had put a number of men on at
Elwood at day work, and what could have
been done for Is. 3d. cost 41'3. 2d.
Mr. ELMsLlE.-That is a Catani's yarn.
He is as accurate in that as in many other
things.
Mr. BENT said he htld tried to get the
work done by day work, and it had cost
4s. 2d. Would he not be a thief if he gave
that when he could get it done at Is. 3d. ~
Mr. PRENDF:IWA~1'.- What wages could
they make at that t
Mr. BENT said the men could make good
\\'a~es.

MI'. PUE!"uERGAsr.-1 t.hink this House
should dismiss the officers.
We do not
want the works to cost more than they are
worth.
Mr. BE~'r said that these men got six
mOil ths' reg ubr work froP.'} the Goyern men t.
Good men were wnnted by people in his own
district, who \\'ere prepared to pay for that
work as much as the produce they mised
would enable them to pay, Did honorable
members think that men could be paid 5s. and
68. a day for fi ve and six honrs' work, and
sometimes less?
He knew for a fact that
people came from farms in the country down
to town in order to get this work. In addition to that, people were coming from other
places here.
Swomun:S-F.-From New South
Mr.
Wales.
1\1 r. BE NT said there was no getting over
that fact. He knew it.
MI'. COU:CHIN.- Yon told us to-day that
you did not put on any of these men that
came from other States.
Mr. PRI':NDKRGAsT.-Onehundred thousand
people have left this State in fifteen years;
perll'lps they are coming back.
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Mr. BENT said that now the blood of the
Ryans \'Vas !5howiug what it would do. He
himself had done, and was doing, his utmost..
A lot of these men dodged in every possible
way, and did not want work. ') hey lived
lIpon their women. 'rhat wus what a lot of
them did.
Mr. [-IANNAI-J.-That is unworthy of the
Premier.
Mr. BEN'f said he could tell the honol'able member that he had information through
these women coming for money from the
Government.
Mr. :'\1CGRATH.-It is equal to last Tuesday's speech.
Mr. R~~N'l'.-Last Tuesday! He was game
to m~ke that speech anywhere with the
honorable member.
He wanted honorable
members opposite to offer a suggestion. Had
one of them offered a suggestion hy mean~ of
which the public money could be properly
s]'>ent~

Mr. Pt!ENDERGAST.- You are pa.id to do
the work.
,Ml·. SWI~BURNE. - You are all paid to do
that '\Vork.
,Mr. t'HENDEHGAST. - I was not paid to go
home for the dredge.
Mr. BENT said he bad put on forty-two
men at Ballarat East: The Forest Department had put on 123. Did honorable members mean to say that it would pay to give
7s. a day to thin out forests as was done here ~
Mr. EL:\fsLII<:.-It ought to pay.
Other
countries make a large profit Ollt of forests,
and there is no reason why we should nor.
M... GAUNSO:S-. - They have skilled
labourers.
Mr. ELlIisLm.-Skilled directors.
)11'. B EN'!' said he would knock off' if
honorable members liked.
He did not want
to speak if honomble member::; objected.
Mr. EL:\lSLlE.-I beg- your pcl.rdon.
Mr. BEN'I' said he cared little for office.
He had a document showing the number of
men who had been ell gaged through the
Government Labonr Bureau for the period
since the 1st .1 une last. There were 90
labourers at Elwood, 60 at 'Vest Melbourne,
and 50 at Fisherman:s Bend.
Those at
Fisherman's Bend did not inelude nlell with
horses and dray, foreman, time-keeper, &c.
Mr. HAKNAH.-Could you say what numbers have been paid off?
Mr. BENT said there had also been 30
labourers put on the Yarra works, not including 10 men on maintenallce work. Alexandraparade. Then there were 10 other labourers
on various works and 8 tradesmen.
In
connexili)Il with the Railway Departmen~
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60 labourers were put on the Moe-Walhalla
line, 21 labourers at various kinds of work.
56 tradesmen, and '17 boys
Mr. PRli:.NDERGAsT.-Are those on a given
date?
Mr. BENT said they ha.d been put on during June and July.
That made a total. of
432, without including those at Ballarat East.
Mr. PHENDli:.lwAs'l'.-They are put on to-day
and sacked to-morrow.
Mr. BENT said that the \-Va,ter Supply
Department had put on 100 labourer:$ at
Rushworth and 50 at Mordialloc. rriw nnmber
given for HUl:ihworth was 25 short.
Mr. SWINBcRNE--Fifty-six at Mordialloc.
Mr. BE~T said the dOCulllellt stated
fifty. Another /:Iix was neither here nor
there.
The Agricultl1l'al Department had.
put on three labourers. That m~\de a totl-l.l
of 585.
Sir ALltXANDlm PEAcocK.-live hundred
of these will be Melbourne men.
Mr. BENT said he ...·oukl not be at all
surprised if that were so. The Government
were making al'raugements to l:ielld all the
way to Zeehan to buy small locomotives. It
appeared th~t horses bogged at Fisherman's
Bend, and he had been asked to buy a
couple of locomotives \ovhich conld be obtained
at Zeehan. He had dOlle this against his
grain, he would admit.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That means finding
employment fot' the Zeehan people?
Mr. BENT said that the locomotives
were to cost about £350 each. Had he
called for tenders for the locomotives the
unemployed perhaps would have been dead
before the locomol i ves were made. He had
made arrangements also for 100 meu to go 011
at the West Melbourne swamp. The Government had sent the Surveyor-General up to
Bendigo specially. It would be admitted
that he was a good mall.
The Surveyor
General was going there to sec about
spending money, but the land had been
fouud t.o be shut up.
He helieved
there was a forest u. few miles ont,
and
m(!)ney wac; to be spent there
within the llext few daJ's.
As he said.
there were 100 men to be put on at 'Vest
Melbourne swamp, and 50 at Fisherman's
Bend. In addition to that he would point
out that the Government had before the
House now the 1mproved Small Holdings
Bill, by means of which they hoped to take
people ont of town.
He had also mfl.de
al'l'tUl:.rements with the HailwMJs Department
for the snpply of little houses iustead of
tents. These would be taken to Gippsland,
ttnd a man could then take his wife with him
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to where he was employed. The Government
had authorized the Surveyor-General and the.
Publie \\' orks Departmellt to prepare plans
for roads, and by means of this another 100
men would be employed in improving Cnrwn
land~. Then the 'vVater Supply Department
was spending money in all directions fairly
and at proper rates in connexion with irrigation. The Government had also reclamation
works everywhere. There were works of this
character going on at 'N arrnambool, Bairnsdale, Frankston, and all over the place. The
Government the other day sent men to Benalia, where therewasa swamp. TheGovernmeni
were also preparing a Railway Bill. They were
preparing a Railway policy which would be
the means of giving employment to a large
number of people. The Government were
really giving employment to '~UO or 80U men,
alld were doing all they could.
As the
Government were doing that, he thought
hOllorable memhers onght to be pleased. The
Governmell t were also finding a. lot of money
to build IUlH\tic asylums, and provision was
to be made for dock at.:commodation. Then
there was the matter. thfl.t the honorable
member for Mornington had referred to.· He
(Mr. Bent) had specially given £)0,000 for
that. It was said that a station was not
wanted there at all, but the honorable mem·
ber had shown that it was_
Mr. DowNwARD.-It was wanted badly
enough.
Mr. BEN'!' said it was not. on the Estimates,
until he had gOlle up and looked into the
matter for himself.
Mr. PRH:NDERGAsT.-Where is that 1 Is it
near Brighton 1
Mr. BENT.-At Korumburra. It had
llothing to do with Brighton.
The~ did
llothing at Brighton but build town· ha)]s.
In connexion with the improvement of roads,
the Government proposed to use old raih'l in
order to rnn tramways into the forests,
and then hard wond tim bel' would be got there
instead of sending to Tasmania for .it. We
should use OLlr own hard'ioods in connexion
with nnr railwlIYs. On the who'e, therefore,
the Government hlln clune as ll1ueh HS anybody
could do, and he wonld agaiu ask bOllorable
m~mbersopposite why they did not come and
help them i' He had never turned a deaf
ear to any of their snggef'tions. If there
were men starvillg he would not expect them,
on account of their being in a low conditiou,
to do !lood work for a week or two, until they
got tucker into them. Hcference had been
nHlde to Jonng Meek. He (Mr. Bent) was prepared to go on as he had be('n doill~ for two or
t bree weeks yet. This wat) the bad time
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hecause the \\'vlllen could not get work, sneh
1\-;
cleanilJ~ up, during: .J Ulle, J lily, alld
August. A good llla.IlY of them worked and
kept their hnsbn,nds too, hut during .r nne
and July they could not get work. After
thi~, however, things would look np, and
theRe womell would be able to keep 'their
"hubbies." He had had a.n estimate prep'lreu, and he had fonnd that with the
lluthority of the Honse the Government
could spend over £2;50,000. Take, for in·
stallce, the matter that hP. was to he seen
about. the next day. JIe was told tha.t there
wore about 6,OOOu or 7,000 acres of iaud on
which the Government c(Hlld do exactly what,
the selector did, such as scrub it, fire it, and
put ill grass seed. By doing that the Government would save the settlers about five
ycars' work. He would ask the House before
)01l0' to O'ive the money to carry out this
kind of ;ork. He could assnre honorable
members that he had dOlle all he possibly
could.
The Minister8 had
been considering the matter day after day, and
ha.d tried in every possible wH,y to provide employmeut. He would again say
that if it could be show11 that work
of a remunerative character was to be done
he would be preral'ed to open the pnrse
strings. He did think, however, that lots
of the men had Hot behaved as they ought to
have done. Lots of men would not go out of
town for work, and he thought those men
~hould not receive sympathy.
There was a
pro:?os!ll that the married men should be employed about Melbourne, alld that t he l~n
lllilrried men should go up country. He llltellded to bring tha.t prorwsal before the
Cahinet Oll Friday.
Mr. PRE~DEIWAsT.-Tlmt came from the
unemployed themselves.
MI'. BENT said the honorable member was
right-the proposition came from the unemployed themselves .. The Government had fosKicked in every way III order to get employment
011 hir conditions. Hewould admit that all the
\York the Government had gi \-en had been of
sHch a cha.racter that the Government would
.ret back the money that had been expended.
l'hat hein o' the case, he was not afraid to go
still fllrth~' in the directivtl he had indicated.
The lUotlOn for the adjourtJlnent of the
Honse was then put and negatived.
'~n\USTEES

LA ,V
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This Bill was returned from the Legislative
Conncil, with a message intimating that they
had agreed to the sa.me with amendments.
Th~ amendments were ordered to be taken
into cOllsiderl\tionlater in the day.'

Milliri.ers Wa.qes Buard.

MILLINERS WAGES BOARD.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat it is expedient to appoint a Special Board to
<letermine the lowest prices or rates of payment to
be paid fur wholly IIr partly preparing or ma.nufacturing, either inside or out!'ide a fa.ctory or
work·room,the following articles, that is to say : \Vomen·s, girls', and infants' bonnets, caps, and
hats other than straw hats not ma.de on wire shapes
or frames, and other than felt hats, but including
the trimming of straw hats and felt hats.

He said-The information which has been
fnrnished to me by the Chief Inspector of
Factories on this subject is as follows : The number of registered factories in which
millinery is made is 91.

EMPLOYES.
Employes.

Number.

A verage Wage.

Total employes in trade
1,434
lOs.6d.
Fema.les of 21 years of age
and over
429 ... 21s. 9d.
Females under 21 years of age 1,001
5s. 8d.
(Statistics are from last annual Report, end of
1905.)
The average wage in the millinery trade has for
some ye'l.rs been almost the lowest of the 114
classes given by the Chief Inspector in his annua.l
Report. In 1900 the average wa.ge wa.s only lOs.
8d., and was the lowest of ~~ll the trades. ~ince
that year it has been the lowest with the exception
of the dressmaking trade in 190 I, and a small trade
in which fewer than twenty persons were employerl
during the other years. In 190 L. the average wage
was lIs. 4d. ; in 1902 it was lIs. Id. : in 1903 it
was lOs. 4d. ; in ] 904 it 9s. 10d.; and last year it
was lOs. 6d. The average wage paid last year to
females in the clothing trade (which has been
under a Special Board since 1897) was 16s. 9d. The
average wage paid to milliners last year wa.s only
lOs. 6d. This means that if the average wa.ge
paid to milliners was the same as that paid in the
clothing trade the earnings of the workers would
be increased by o\-er £2:3,000 a year if working full
time. The underclothing trade has been subject
to a Special Board for some years, and the low
minimum wage of 16s. has been fixed. The average
wage in this trade for females under twenty-one
yea.rs of age during last yellor was 7s. 1d. For the
'Same employes at the millinery trade the average
wage was 5s. 8d. If the females under twentyone enga.ged at the millinery tra.de during
the yea\" 1905 had been paid at the average wage earned in the underclothing trade
they would have received the additional sum of
£3,68i if working full time. The larger draper's
shops usually have work-rooms in which underclothing, dresses, shirts, clothing, and millinery
are made. All these trades a.re protected by specia.l
boards, with the exception of millinery. In this
tra.de; so long as the minimum wage of 2s. 6d.
(which has to be paid to any person working in a
factory) is given, the Department has no further
control, and manufacturers may pay any wage they
please. The extent to which they have avr..iled
themselves of this privilege will be seen from the
following figurelcl :In fifty millinery estt~blishll1ents, indudillg
nea.rly all the millinery work·rooms attached to the
largest city and suburban shops, 866 persons were
employed during 190.3 a.t an average wage of 7s. per
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week. Of these 184, persons over twenty-one years
of age received an average wage of U.s. 7d. ; 682
persons under twenty-one years of age 1 eceived an
lwetage wa.ge of 48. !ld.; and 336 only received
28. 6d. per week. (Forewomen are not included in
above figures.) The milJinery trade is a peculiar
one, as there always seems to be a small a.rmy of
young girls who are annous to obta,in employment,
and who must be kept by their parents. For instance, out of the 1,430 females employed last year
no lees than 1,001 were under twenty-one years of
.ge, and received an avera.ge wa.ge of 5s. gd. per
week. There ca.n be no doubt whatever that the
effect of such an a.bundant supply of juvenile hbour
tends to ma.ke it impossible for women to ea.rn a
living a.t the trade, and it is pl'Obable that 8S they
a.pproach the t.ime of life at which it is absolutely
necessa.ry to keep themselves, they are forced out
by their juvenile competitors.

These are the facts which have becn placed
in my hands by the Chief Inspector of
Factories, and I have no reason to doubt
their accuracy. I Ihink this i::) a ca.se in
which a resolution for a wages board may
fail'ly be agreed to by the House, and I
have much pleasure in proposill~ this mvtiou.
I may say further, that I hope to be able to
submit otbir resolutions ill connexion with
other branches of bllsilless in the course of a
few days.
1\1r. M URRA Y seconded the motioll.
Sir ALEXANDER pgACOCK.-I am
gl~d that the Chief Secretary has come forward with this morioH. Jt appears from the
concluding part of his statement thut he proposes to create other board8. T be honorable
member for Williamstown has a motion Oil
the notice-paper for to-morrow night, and I
think all members will expect some anllOUllcement from the Chief Stl'cretary when that
mution comes up for consideration. It will
be difficult to ~~t the motions for the
creation of special boards through thi~
place and another. place without the strong
support of the (;oYel'lllUent. I hope we
shall have some more boards created. As
the initiator of this mOYemellt, it is a matter
of great satisfaction to me, and must be
to members generally who fou~ht for the
principle, to find that in three of the sister
States during the last few weeks announcemeuts hayc been made that they are going to
introduce exactly similar le~i!:Sla.tion. 1 was
glad to see that the Chief Secretary of South
Australia "isited Melbourne last week all this
question. He told me that they were going
to create 'wages [boards similar to our own.
The Premier of Queensland has de6nitely
announced tha.t he is going to introduce the
aame priuciple, and last. week n. depn I ation
representing employers and employl.'S waited
on the Premier of New South -Wales, who
definitely annoullced that hc was going to
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create wages boa~s. This is all very gratifying to us.
Mr. KEAST.- Yon deserve the greatest
credit.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The
figures quoted by the Chief ~earetary to-nigh~
amply justify him in creating ot.her hoards,
and I hope the honorable gentleman will
be a.ble to announce in a few days that it his
intention to submit motions for the creation
of other boards.
Sir SAMUEIJ GILLOTT.-I have half-a-dozen
others under consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to congratulate t.he Government 011 the advance
made to-night. This is the first motion of
the kind submitted for several years. I hope
the Chief Secretary will extend • he law as
rapidly as possible. I would also like to s~
the introduction of a Bill amending our factories legislation in regard to the matter Hf
apprentices and other mat.ters, so that peoplo
wbo have been crying ont for some time lJIay
have the advantage of the factories law. In
view of the facts elicited about sweating at
a meeting the'other night, it is most important that further steps should be taken.
Mr. LEMMO~.-I welcome this move on
the part of the Government, although it has
takcn a great deal of time to force tht.'m to
move in this direction, The Labour Part.y
care not w here these motions come from
so long as they are for the benefit of
the workers. 1 t is a fact that prior to
1903 thirty-two wages boards were created within sixteen months.
This Government hag now moved for the first time
to give relief to the sweated industries.
Sweating i::; just us rtlmpant now ill some of
our industries as it was when the hOllorable
member for Allaudale made investigations
years ago, and was compelled to l'ecogn"ise the
necessity of doing something to relieVe the
sweated workers. We took evidence a few
nights ago at the 'rra,des Hall, and that evidence was of a n'l08t revolting character. ]t
is high time that a moye was made, and I
would like to hear the Chief Secretary
annOUllce what are the intentions of the
Goyernment with regard to other tradt"S.
There are a large number of trades nnxioully
,\'aitmg for the Government to move, and
there is evidence in the Chief Inspector's
olIice, backed up hy statlltory dedaratiOllS,
showing that these trades are in a worHe condition now than when they waited on the
honorable memher for Allandale.
These
statlltory declarations can be taken as a fair
indication of the position of these trades.

Borhoneyghurlc l'imue'l'
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Mr. HANN AH.-I had hoped that at
least some five or ::;ix tl'ade~ wOllld ha\'e been
included in this rnotion.
Sir ~r\MUJ~L U ILI.OTT. - I lllust deal with
them separately.
Mr. HANN AH.-Are we to have any
others this evening ~
Sir SAMUEL UTLLOTT.-If I may he
permitted, I would like to explain that I hope
have some other motions to submit to the
Honse this week. Great care is necessary
in framing the motions, which cannot be
amended.
MI'. LE~oroN.-I saw it stated in the
press that yon are going to oleal with
several.
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I have half-adozen trades nnder mv serious consideration.
I am considering wVhether some of t.hem
should be brought hefore the HCHlse, and I
rnav be able to make u. statemellt 011 the
matter tomorrow llight.
An HONORABLE MlnrBER.-'What abuut the
grocers' assistants?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-They cannot
be hrought under the Act unless it is
amended.
Mr. HANNAH.-As to the bread
carters-Sil' SAMUEL GILLOTT. -The Act will haye
to be amended to deal wit.h them.
Mr. HANNAH.-\Vill they be provided
for this session ?
Sir SAMUEL GrLLoTT.-I
have the
authority of the Cabinet for an amendment of the factories law, ill order that t.hat
class of case may be brought under the Act.
The motion was agreed to, and the res'.)]ution was ordered to be transmitted to the
Legislati ve Council with a messa.ge rccl'lestillg their concurrence therein.

:0

BOIUIONE'lGIIUHK TIMBEH HESEltVE
REVOCATIO~ BILL.
The debate (atljollrned from July

2.»

Oil

Mr. Murray's motion for t he second reading of this Bill, was resumed
Mr. McGltATH.-When dealing with this
• measnre a few evenings Hgo, I said ] WIIS
surprised that the ~ini~ter of Lands had
a.gain iurrouuced .thls BIll. I gave mHlly
reasons why the BIll should llot be passed,
aud I proceeded to quote from fl, report by
M r. DUlin, head of the geological branch of
the Jlines Depilrtment, in which report he
declared that thi!::i Bill would, if passed, be::
injuriolls to the mining industry. Sinc,e then
I htl.vc seen a plan prepared hy all ufficer o~
. the :i\tilles Depart.ment, anel according to that
pIau the land proposed t.o 1e alienated will

Reser've Revocation Bill.

not include auriferous areas, flS 110 gold has
been discovered in the portion to be al ienated.
1 am Bot prepared to say whether that is correct or HOt. 1'1'011\ ,,"hat 1 cau learn, it
appears tbal; at sUllie lJeriud a line of quartz
was worked within the proposed area. Further than that, the Minister has for his object
closer settlement j he desires to settle people on
the land. As one who knows the district
and is acqnainted with the quality of the
land, I can say that 110 settler ell II mak 0 a
living on less than 400 acres of it. I twill
mean that instead of fifty or sixty )lIaking a
living on the land olllyabout fOllr filmilies
will be able to do so.
I am informed that
the other side of the common was dotted with
farms not 10llg ago, hut to·day there is ullly one
largesqllattillg station tllere. The settlers have
beeu dri\'cll off' it and it has been gradually
acq lIired by olle i ud i \'id nal.
'fhe Minister,
when introducing the Bill, said distinctly
that the Government proposed to deal with
1,iOO acres, alld that he was goillg to leaye
the common 12,000 acres--Mr. Ml;HHAy.-No; thero will be 8,3(;0
acres reserved as forest lalld.
Mr. McGRA1'H.- We have no gllaralltee
that another Minister will not alienate the
remaining portion of it.
Mr. MUl:lu Y , - You J.:we no guarantee
that Hny Minister will I\cep this as a commoll
eyen if the rl'senc is Hot re\'ol,ed.
Mr. McGItA1'H.-I hay'~ this guarantee,
that, the] ,700 acres canllot be thrown open
foJ' selection until this Bill is passed.
'fhe
remailling portion can be thrown open tomorrow if the :;\lillister of Lands!::io desires.
'fhil:: is the only portion that tile people have
guaranteed to them as n. comUWll, and it is
the unly portion of lise for gra7.ing purposes.
I f the 1,700 acres is throwll open fur selection
the people left will he unable to obtain It
livelihood. MallY pf them n.rc combinillg the
occupation of prospectillg WIth that of
gra7.illg a few cattle all the commull.
This
is the only meatlS by "'hich this gold-field
will be jll'ospeded nnd developed. 1 iutend
to read the rest of Mr. Dllnn's report. I
understa.nd that t he Minister of Mines, ill
forwarding this repurt tu thl' ~~inister of
Lands, declared that he must ohject, in the
interest of the ininers, to this land being
aliena.ted. I do not knnw whet Iwr this is
absolutely correct or not, hut if it. is correct;
theu we find the Millistrv divided. 'We have
the Minister of Mines se'ekill~ to protect the
miners, while the Minister of Lands is elldeavonrillg to aliellate the com mOll.
Mr. OG'l'TRlM.--Is that so ?
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Mr McG HATH.-T have been informed of Mr. Dunn, the 'Minister of Mines might
that it is so. It is only to be expected that well follow the course suggested by the
the Minister of Miues, on the report of the honorable member for Stawel1, and send
head of the geological branch of his Depart- parties up to this district to prospect, and
ment, would protest against the alienation of they may be able to fi ud some of the rich.
this auriferous area. This is a very strong gold which Mr. Dunn says awttits the prosreport about the gold obtained in Elaine and pector in the vicinity of Elaine. rrhe report
Morrisons. I will not read the part of the says1'eport that I previously read in which it was
Sitlington's leaders worked many years since
stated that the country is similar to that of yielded over £2,000 of gold from a small area and
Bendigo or Castlemaine; that the reefs are within a few feet of the' surface. I saw the class of
gold got, and it rl'.l.nges ft-om 1 ounce-piect"s downof saddle formation, a.nd that there is ever'y wa.rd. This tract of country offers great induceprospect that it will yet be one of the hest ments to the prospector ana to small parties of
gold-fields ill Victoria. The report cQntinues-- miners to work the indicators and the sha.llow auriIn December last a crushing of 9 tons from the
same leg gave a yield of 50 oz. 8 dwt. of gold,
worth £4 2s. 7d. per ounce. This quartz is outcropping at the surface, and within 2 chains of
the main road from Elaine to MOrl';sons, and quite
close to land which it is proposed should be cut up
into blocks of 100 acres or so for settlement.

That is quite close to this area which it is
proposed to alienate.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslr.tnd East).-How
non.r is it ?
Mr. McGRATH.-I do not know; but
the head of the Geological Department was
sent up to make a report, and his report
states that it is quite close.
.
Mr. J. CAMI':HO~ (Gippsland East).-Is it
within 10 miles ~
Mr. McGRATH.-Yes; I t.hink it is
\vithin 100 yards of the portion which is to
be thrown open. The head of the Geological
DeplI.rtment, no more than any other man,
can ~ay E'xactly where the reefs are. They
may be right within this enclosed area. or
they mH.y be outside of it, but no sane man
ean say that reefs which come within 100
yards of the ellclosecl area will not be fOllnd
to traverse that area. The report goes onThe finding of hoth east and west legs at this
da.im of course settled the position of centre
country, and the site at which the shaft should be
sunk. On the opposite side of the road, and a
few chains distant, is a claim worked by Messrs.
Argent and Martin successfully for two years, a.nd
gold was left in the bottom, as the water became
too troublesome for their appliances to cope with.
North of the race-course, I was informed, another
pa.rty is at work on an auriferous reef. Still
further north, and to the Mount Doran range~,
the OOllntry is rich in gold.
.

Mr. MURRAY.-That is altogether outside
the area dealt with by the Bill.
Mr. McGRATH - I am giving what Mr.
Dunn says. HA goes onIndicators occur, and where these are cro::!sed by
quartz veins heavy yielcls of quartz-gold have
frequently been discovered.

The Premier to-night asked for suggestions
as to where the unemployed cOllld find employment. 1 think that ill view of thi:3 report

ferous reefs, while for permanent mining the centre
country about Elaine is especially well suited.
To allow any portion of this ordovician country
lying between Elaine and the cemetery near Mol'risons to be selected, would be to inflict a heavy
injury to the mining interests.

Then he goes on to deal with Morrisons
diggings. He saysThese alluvial diggings were rich in former
years, and they also were extensive, but the more
accessible portion of the snb basaltic lead was
worked out by means of tunnels driven in under
the basalt. Fill' several years past Atcheson and
party have been driving under the tableland to the
west of Moorabool River to prospect for a gutter
in that direction. This is in for a distance of 2,800
feet, ana with the exception of a few hundred feet
at tbe mouth of the tunnel, has been in auriferous
wash.
Portions of this wash have been and are
being blocked out, and yield wages of about 30s.
per week. The thickness of the wash-dirt is about
1 foot.
This rest.s on the olrier conglomerate,
and it yields at the rate of a little more than 1 dwt.
of gold per ton of wash. The picking is very hard,
otherwise this would pay handsomely. The tUDnel
has proved that a very ,Io(reat area of this auriferolls
wash underlies t,he tableland. It is store from
which miners could obtain at any time enough gold
to purchase food a.nd something m(Jre, a.nd if some
cheap method of working it could be disoovered,
hundreds of men would find profitable employment.
Long as this tunnel is, it has not cut right across
the auriferous wash, and there is still the possibility
of a deeper and richer run of gold-bearing gravel in
that direction. . The out.let of, this wide·spread
alluvial wash has not yet been proved, but apparently it must be through the pre-emptive right -of
Borhoneygburk, running in a south-westerly direction, and leaving the pre-emptive near the
south-west corner. Such a lead would run under
the basa.lt to the west of Me~edith, and cross the
Elaine line of reefs, and no work has yet been done
on it. At the present time, the Gippsland syndicate are driving a tunnel south-west from Stony
Creek. They have driven 900 feet south-westerly,
and have !lood prospects of gold, with the object of
tracing the outlet. Atcheson and party, many
years ago, worked a piece of alluvial ground under
the basalt, south from Stony Creek, a.nd got good
returns, but as they were driving down the course
of the lead they lost their level. and could not
cope with the water. This will, doubtless, be the
direction in which Morrisons lead e!'capes, and
were it not that its continna.tion is through private
property, I shonld recommend vigorous boring
operations.
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1.'0 my mind, that is an all·important argnMr. MURRAY.--Yes; the greater portion of
ment why 're shonld not carry this Bill to- the land referred to in the Bill is not ineluded
night. The Minist~r has stated that the in the report you have read from.
Bill will not preclude mining operations,
Mr. McGRATH.-Thell what was the usebecause under the conditions under w bieh of sending Mr. Dunn to make a report ~IS to
this land will be leased, allY miner would whether the hl.nd should be alienated or not 1
have the right to go on the la.nd without As I understand, he was sent by the Departcompensation. Now, no matter under what ment to report on the land that is included in
section we allow the land to be leased, we this Bill.
know that in a. few years it becomes private
Mr. MURRAY.-No, he has not nported on
property. Some influence is brought to bear, the land included in thiR Bill, but 011 thealld the milling objectiolls are rapidly reo whole of the land there.
moved, and the land which is supposed to he
Mr. McGRATH.-His report was brought
reserved for the miner beeomes the absolute about becau~e the Amalgamated Millers~
property of privH.te individua.ls.
The Association protested against this land beillg.
Minister has stated that thi~ report of alienated. Following upon that. the Ministet'
Mr. Dunn is favorable to the alienation of of Mines sent Mr. Dunn to make a report~
the land dealt with by the Bill. Now, this is find instructions should have been given to.
what l\lr. DUlln sayshim as to where the land was situated which
To the east of the above line the land might be it was proposed to uliellate. I belie\'e he did
let for ){l'aZillg, under section 105 of Act 1901, know this, and that when he refers to the
without injuriously affecting mining if the timber portion on the east. he is dealing with the
is strictly preserved.
portion now to be alienated, and he emHe does not say that the land should not be Jet phatically declares that it is only fit. for
for graziug, but he dist.inctly says it should grazing. The Minister of Lands himself llU~
declared the land to be almost valueless, ex1l0t be let for cultivation.
Mr. MURItAY.- That does not rerer to cept for grazing; and as 011e knowing the district well, I say that if 1,700 acres arethis permanent reservation at all.
Mr. McGRA'l'H.-I will read what he says alienated, you may just as well let the wboleabout the other siue, and that is much common go. It is the duty of the Minister
of Mines and his Department to protest
stronger. He saysagainst this particular measure. They ha veBy dra.will~ a north and south line through the carried out their dnties so far that the head
eastern boundary of the race-course and recreation
of the geological branch has sent in this.
reserve, the richer belt of auriferous country will
be to the west of it, and I would suggest that a.ll strong report opposing the alienation of thethe land to the west of the line should not.. be dea.lt land. I would state further that we do not
with in any way, but lef1; as at present, for within know where the leads trend or where thethat area individual millers can find, not only a gutters are running in that district. It is a.
living. but occasionally obtain rich returns. Within
this western tract there is a rich gold.field awaiting district that has been but very little
development, and one that is sure to be of great prospected, and only the other day Mr.
permanency.
Alexander, a geologist in the Ballarat
Is that the portion which the Minister intends district, dealt with the field. The following paragraph appeared in the Ballarat
to alienate?
Couric7' of 23rd July : MI'. MURRAy.-Away down at the southMr. E. J. Alexander has consented to gi,'e a.n
western corner there is, perhaps between :tOO
address to the Mine Managers' ASSl)cia tion in this
and 300 acres in which these reefs are indi- city (Ill the subject of deep alluvial lea.ds in the
catod. That is included in the reservation. Egerton district. :\1 r. Alexander has collected aIt is included in the Bill to·night, and it is gr ea.t dea.l of evidence in favour of bis argument
that a great alluvial field lie!'\ hidden under the
not proposed to alienate that portion.
lanl. flows east of Warrenheip, its outflow heing
Mr. McGRATH.-I assnme that Mr. Dunn disclosed at Morrisons diggings An article on the
knew which portion it was intended to alien- subject, from Mr. Alexa-nder's pen, appeared in
ate. He knew t.he intentions of the Minister, the Courier on Saturday week, and it was rearl
and he states distinctly that whether it be on with much interest by mining men.
the east or the west side it should 110t be Then we have the other statement that poralienated. As to thp. western side, he is om- tiot! of this land has been already taken upph~~t.ic; and as to the eastern, he is almost under mining len.se for hydraulic sluicing
Residents in that localit.y deequally emphatic. Are we to understand purposes.
that no portiun I)f this land is included in the clare that these leases are upon the portion
proposed to be alienated. If that is so, it..
Bill now before us ~
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seems to me farcical to be going on with this
measure. It will be impossible for the Department to settle people upon the bud if
leases have been taken up. J suppose the leases
will be granted before this mea.sure comes
into operation. I would not be so strong in
opposing this Rill were it not foI' the fact
tha.t if we carry it to-night there will be
nothing· to prevent allY future :Minister of
Mines from dealing with the whole of the
oommon lands at Elaine, and we have had no
stronger opponent of such n. course than the
Minister of Lands when he spoke about the
manner in which the commons were stolen
in England. Then he came here one night
last week and said that one of the strong
arguments why this land should be alienated
was the fact that one or two people had
settled upon the land illegally; and because they had settled upon it illegally, we
are to confirm them in that illegal occupation.
'fhat was the honorable gentleman's main
a.rgument why this measure should be
passed. Listen now to wbat he said in COIlnexion with illegal occupation, wht!B dea.ling
with the ImFroved Small Holdings Billla~t

yearWha.t a.lways has a.ppeared to me to be a. question.a.ble thing is, how people in the old land got
their titles for the lands they hold-for the lands
which were once the common lands of the peoplehow iii W&S that that common land of the people
passed into the hands of individual owners. Apparently they were disp~ed of to private owners
with a.s little consideration as was given to the
-original owners here when we ca.me and dispossessed the bla.ck fellows.

The honorable gent!eman was then adducing
no argument to show that., because men
settled illegally upon the land, the Government should give them a legal title to it. On
that occasion he proceeded to show that
much of the land had been sto en frcJITI the
people of England, yet now, because oue or
two in that particular distriet have been in
illegal posRession of their laud. he proposes to
confirm them in that poss()ssion, and gi ve
them the land upon which they are illegally
Bettled. If that is the policy the Lands
Department intend to pursue in the future,
then, wherever there is vacant land, it is an
invitation to people to settle upon it. becanse
the Minister of Lands will in a veal' or two
bring in a Bill to give the"m a legal
right to the land tbat they illegally
settle upon.
The whole trend of 1 he
honorable gentleman's argument the other
night was that, becau$e these men have
been for some time in illegal occupation, we
sbould now confirm them in their right to the
land. The honorable gentleman said also
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that many of the people of that locality were
anxious tha.t this measnre should pass, but I
say that public meetings have be ell held both
at Morrisons and at Elaine, that have unanimou3ly protested agair.:st the Bill. They desire the common to be kept intact. They
believe that more revellue to the State is
being produced by keeping it intact. '1'be
Premier upon a famous visit to this place,
dming which, when he was dealing with this
particular measure, he described the members
of this (the Labour) Party as blatherskites,&c.,
put himself forward as a judgeof theaurife.l"ous
nature of the country. He said he saw no
gold lying about, and therefore he declared
the country was not auriferous. He said also
- " We have forest reserves npon which there
are llO t.rees." That may be so, but it is not.
the fault of ;hose who are opposing this measure. It is rather the fault of those who
have been controlling our Forest3Department.
If this measure is passed it means the alienation of the whole of the common, if not by this
Minist9r, then by some succeeding Minister.
Tbe present Minister is faced with the difficulty that he has first to get the
sanction and approval of the members of
this House before he can carry this
measure to alienate these 1,700 acres. The
rest of the area he cnn alienate to-morrow,
so he says. If he can throw it open for selection why does he not do it ~ If, as he states,
the land is sufficiently good to settle people
upon, why should we pass this measure?
Why not throw open the other portion?
Because he knows the remaining portion is
Ilseless--it is unfit for oultivation or settlement. The land dealt with by this Bill is
the only portion fit for settlement. It is the
on ly portion of any use, and if this Hill is
carried to-night then, instead of the 50 to
100 people who have homes in the vicinity
of Morrisons and Elaine, four or five families
will be settled npon this land, while cIOS3
upon 100 people will be dd ven from there.
Thoseindividual prospectors, who are able now
to keep a few cattle upon the commOll, and
to spend S0me of their time in prospecting
these reefs, making from lOs. te 15s. a week,
with the hope always within them of discovering a richer reef, will be forced to leave
the district.
Mr. COLECHIN.-More unemployed.
Mr. McGRAl'H.-It will intensify the
unemployed problem. It should not be tbe
policy of the Government to drive people into
the citie~. We should vigorously maintain
as common land the commons that we have
at pre&ent. We do not want our people'to
be closed up with private property on every
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side. 1 t should not be the dt'sire of any pro- at all. 'Vhen speaking last year the honorgl'es::;i,·o Minister to part with the land that able member 3aid that the meu livieg there
belungH to the people to-day, and make it the who wished tn stay there, were making someproperty of the few. With the experience of thing like £5 a month. and sometimes only
t.hat district in the past, knowing that at olle 5s. a month, and then, in answer to an intertime the landscape was dotted with farms, jectiou Ly
the
Minister
thnt
some
while to-day Olle large sq tlat tillg station of them were wood-carters. the honorable
stands where numbers of farms stood before, member said those men were earning
when we find the populatioll of that particu- about 15s. a week and had to keep theil'
lar riding less to-day than it WCIS twenty horses. In my time that country was taken
years ago, simply because of the land mono- up under the 42nd section, in blocks
polist, becanse of the land being accumulated of from 20 to 480 acres. The men formed
by a few individuals. we, the Labour Party, comfortable homes. and their sons have gone
stand here on behalf of th~1 people of that out and taken up land all over the ~tate, llnd
district, and declare that this common should in othel' parts of the Common wealth, and in
be maintaillcd illtact. 'Ve know tha.t, al- many cases are well-tn-do_ The men who
though the Bill refers to only 1,700 acres, it kept on the land as diggers are carrying out
refers to the only portion upon which people the policy thHt the honorable member for
can graze their cattle. I sincerely trnst that Grenville would wish them to carry ont, and
those who follow the Government blindly, as are to-day making from lOs. to I ~s_ a week,
they have done in the past, will at any rate It comes very badly from the Labour Party
reft1se to be dictated to UpOIl this q llestioll, to wish to have their people starving on laud
n.nd that they will llOt be led to vote for this of that sor t. If they were working in the
Bill. I hope they will remember that they best interests of the people that they prehave commons in their own districts, and tend to represent, they would say-" Give
that their people would be as vigorous in these men 1 00 acres of land each, so that
t.heir protests against any interference with a man can pnt a fence round his lund, cultithose commons as I am 011 behalf of the vate a portion of the land, aud be able to
. find his horse in the morning in~tead of walkpeople of Elaine.
1\Jr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- ing over 1,700 acres looking for it" or in fact,
I have a slight advantage over the honorable over 8.000 or 9,000 acres." Is that the total
member for Grenville ill this ma.tter, because area or the commOl) ?
Mr. MURRAY.-Nea.r1y 15.000 acres. and
in the sixties I happened to help to survey
t.he horse in the morning is generally at the
some of the land close to this place_
other end.
Mr. COLECHI~.-Your range of knowledge
Mr. J. r.AMEHO~ (Gippsland East).i::; wonderful.
Yes, instead of chasing his horse in the
Mr . .J. CAMERON (Gip'I.~land Ea.st)- morning all over the common he would have
The honorable member llas got the tlge but 100 acres enclosed, of which 15 01' 20 acres
he ha.s not got t he InlOW ledge. The piece of would be cultivated, he would havc a nice
country included in the plan before the stack of hay, and be able to get his horse
House is part of the 1,70;) acres. The geo- when he wanted it. The Minister, in looklogical history of it is something like this-a ing after the interests of the people of this
wide river valley covered with gravel; t.hen State, shollld gi\'e them homes, aud not have
all overflow of basalt on top of that; a crack them wandering gypsies as thellonorable
is formed down the centre of it, and the member for Grenville wonld have them. The
river cuts its way dOWll mnch deeper than honorable member said that the old mcn there
the original river hed. ] II the fi fties the were quite anxions that their ROilS should
miners CH.me alon!! and put shafts down 011 hu'·e the right to go out and prospect, bllt
what iR known ns the table-land.
They dis- we w<'I.nt to give people homes, so that they
covered a wash, and t.hen they wen t on to can live upon them im:tead of being wanderthe river bank, put in tunnels. and worked ing gypsies.
Mr_ N.CGRA:H.-Do yon mean that the
the whole of that formation right out. In
my time there was the Borhoneyghnrk mine miners are gypsies?
Mr. J. CAME BON (Gip/Mlnnd East).-I
there. 1t was worked for a good number of
years, but I suppose it hardly got enough do not want to see them made gypsies. I
gold to pay for puttillg up the poppet-heads. desire to see them given homes to live npon.
The whole report read hy the honorable I have travel1ed over the district more than
member for Grenville refers to Elaine. which the honorable membf:r, and I know that if it
is away to the west, and not near this spot is cut up into 100· acre blocks--
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Mr. McGRA'l'H.-They would starve.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Nothing of the kind. The men would be able
to make a good Ii ving, and the very ftl.ct th~t
squatters have bought up the land shows that
it is valuable. Many of the men I am speaking abollt sold their blocks ~t from £8 to £10
an acre, and went away.
:Mr. McGRATH.-Starved out.
MI'. J. CAMERON (G'ippsland East).Nothing of the kind. Tile .\linister is acting
in the best iuterests of the State when he
gives hOllies to the people in the WA.y he suggests nnder this Bill.
Mr. ELMSLTE.-I must, in common with
the honorable member for Grenvil1e, express
my regret that the Government ha.ve once
more seized upon the reservations of the
people, or are making an endeavour to do so,
and to put them to much worse use than they
are being put to now. If thQre is one thing
that has struck me more than anot her during
the time I have been in this House about the
policy of this Government, it is the extraol'diuary number of occasions Oll which they
have asked this· Assembly to revoke permaneut l'eservatic)l1s of one sort or another.
If the reservations with which we have dealt.
are of a like characiier to the one now under
discllssion, I am afraid that in the past we
have made some mistakes.
I happen to
knew this particular piece of land very well
indeed, even better than the honorable memo
bet· for Gippsland East, for while he may
'have sUI'veyed a: block (,I' two upon it,
I spent my boyhood and youth UpOI~ this
very ground.
It is nonsense for either
the honorttble memb~r for Gippsland East or
the Minister to say that this is not auriferous
country. At the present moment there
are on this table-land at Morrisolls-as to
whiCh the Miuister places so much reliance
()n the fact that Mr. Dunn does not report in
its favol1r-40 or 50 men earning their
livelihood by mining. To settle this 1,700
acres of land by closer settlement, by giying
setlilers 100 acres each, will displace at least
forty people who are now eaming a fair livelihood in the disLrict.
Even though the
Minister professes a great regard for those
men who have settled down there and made
a home for themsel ves-and everyone of us
i~, no doubt, glad to see men carving nut.
hornesfor themsehfls and making a good living
-it will be impossible for the Government or
their officers to cut up this land without displacing some of the people who are living
there at pl'esem in homes that it has taken
them years to get together.

Mr. J. CAMBRON (Gippsland East).-Give
them the homes, and let them stay there.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is impossible to do so
unless the land is cut up like H. chess- board 1
and the people are given a block here and 8.
block there and a block all over the place.
r know the land quite well, and whoever
says t.hat it is fit for closer settlement shows
that he does not know very mnch about the
qualities of la.nd. If the honorable member
for Gippshmd East, who is so strongly in
favour of establishing the closer settlement
policy ill this district, went 011 to this laud
now, he would think his memory had played.
him some rum tricks.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland EastL-It is
basalt country. It is volcanic soil. I know
too mnch about it.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Beyond the slopes lead·
ing down to that creek, the land. now that it
has been cleared of timber and everything
else, is not worth more than £2 aT! acre,
and that is not t.he sort of land to put people
on in small blocks.
Mr. J. CAMKRO~ (Gippsland East).-One
hundred acres of that lfl.lld would be worth
£~OO, and that is more than it is intended
to give nndet' the Improved Small Holdings.
Bill.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I say thfl.t to settle
people on that small amount of land is not
going far enough, as far as the ImprovedBmall
Holdings Bill is concerned, and I say that th&
Government ought to settle people on land
that is sufficient to enable them to earn a
livin~.
Coming down to this particular
table·land at Morrisons, the Minister will
keep on asserting that the Government
Geological expert has not reported favorably
upon it. The Government Geologist saidBenea.th the table-la.nd at Morrisons ·a great
width of auriferous gravel is found, and should a
richer run be (liscovered many men could be
employed.

Mr. J. CAMI<:RO:'J (G?ppsland East).-It hA.8
beenwol'ked for fifty years, and it is no good.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I may tell the honorable
member that there are a number of miners
working there now
Mr. M CRRA Y.-'rhe1'6 are se\'ent~en miners
in the district altogether.
Mr. ELMSLIE. - I dispute that. I know
better.
Mr. MURR \ Y.-A lot of the miners have
signed a petition in favonr of this land being
made available.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-A lot of them have done
no'thing of the SOl t.
Mr. MURRAY.-I have it on better anthority
than you.
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MI'. ELMSLIE.-I hH.ve been to this
place myself, and 1 know who has sigued the
petit iOIl and who haR uot. ~ early all the
people there are friends of Illy ·boyhood.
The report of the Govenllllent Geologi:st
contillllCs\Vhile the cOllntry is open there is room enough
for miners to make homes for themselves, but if it
is cut up and sold or leased t\H:xe will be no rOOl1l
for them. Both at Morrisons and at :Elaine an
expansion may take place, and as the land is only
suitahle for gr':l.zing ,\IHI t he grass is now all d lily
consumed ~ach year t~ert~ wonlU be no gaiu by
selling or otherwise alienating it, while such action
would tend to hamper any expansion of mining for
whit'h the tract in question is especially suited.

rl'his is only olle of thE' many agitations that
have gone on in connexion with la.nd in this
di~tl'ict, alJLl 1 remember well when there
was an agitation for throwing open ncarly
the whole of the land, where the Elaine reefs
aro at the present time, and where the
Elaine township is HOW. Nearly the whole
of that land was selected, and there was a
great fight between the Lands Department
and the ~lines Department :is to who should
keel) it.
l'ortunately the Mines Department was successful.
The very same
arguments that are being used now
were used at, that time. It was said that
the people could be settled on that land, and
that it was vnlueless for mining. Since that
time there h!we been several lines of reef disoovered, hundredsof thousands of pounds worth
of gold has been obtained, and fortunes have
been made on that land which at one time
the greedy land shark wished to obtain.
:From a persOllal knowledge of the district, I
say that we will inflict a serious blow 011 the
mining intercsts of the State if we allow this
land to be broken up and perhaps sold by the
Minister. Certainly it is true, as the "Miuister
has said, that a few (.)f the men settled there
have taken up a few acres, and have orchards
and gardens, and are growing good fruit.
No one desires to take that land from
them.
'While they are ill occupation of
that land they are doing good work, and
are not robbing anyone. I have no objecti()t1 to giving them the land which they
have' at the present time. bllt to do anything more that would shut out the prospectors, to my mind, wonld be madness, and I do
hope that the Minister will see his way clear
to withdraw the Bill, and not listen to the
agitatiolJs of a few men who think
that they see a clu~nce of benefiting
themscl ves at the expense of othf'rs.
There are hundreds of young people who
(}ould eal'll 25s. to 30s. a week on this land in
the willter time alone.
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Mr.•J. CAMEIW'i (GippslaTu/ East).- Why
not pllt the unemployed there?
:i\1r. ELMSLIE.-Jt wonld be a good thing
for the Government if they put the unemployed there. I vellture to say that if the unemployed were there, and if they would work,
nOlle of thAm would be wanting' bread. At
the presellt time the people in this district
have an opportunity of rllIlllinl! a few cattle
on this common. 1 know a few men who are
making a livillg at mining and running a few
cattle on this land, and they would not give
up their positions for the best. jobs in Melbourne to-day. It would be distinctly against
the best interests of the community to allow
this land to be thrown open. When the
Minister was introducing this measllre, he
made a great point of the fact that the common was mismanaged, but surely he has forgotten the epiniou he expressed some time
ago when he said that this land wa.c;; poor land,
and was one of the best-managed Gommons ill
the State of Victoria.
Mr. MURRAy.-Who said that?
i\1r. ELMSLIE.-The honorable gentlemall
said it.
Mr. MURRAY.-I never said that.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I must accept the hOllorable member's denial. The honorable gentleman's speech the other evening was directed
in the way of showing that the common \TaS
mismanaged. He kept on saying that, and
he kept on pointillg out that one man had
eighty-six head of cattle running on it.
Mr. :MuRHAY.-And making a living out·
of it.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-"Vhy should not a man
make a living ont of it 1
Mr. MURRAY.-Is that your idea of a
common ~ A place where a man C':ln make
living?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-- Yes.
Mr. MURRAL-Where one man is a.busing
it?
Mr. ELMSLfE. - The Minister talks
about one particular man abusing the privilege, but it is the fault of the Lands
DepRrtment, over which the honorable
gentl~man presides, that that kind of thing
is not prevented, and that the mauager of
the common is not called upon to say wh]
the herdsman-I believe thatis theman spoken
of--should be allowed to run so many head of
cattle on the land. What is a common for 1
Is it an institution to build up a large reserve
fund; or is it for the benefit of the people
placing cattle on it? I think a common should
be kept so that people may make use of it
for their cattle at cheap rates. Except ill the
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one particular instance that bas been men·
tioned, I say that thi::; common is as wen
mana.ged as any other common in the State.
The Minister had rsferred to large landQwners running their cattle on this common,
and he said that the poor miners, whom the
honorable member for GrenviJ1e is so anxious
abont, were not receiving any benefit. I
would like to ask the Minister ",here there is
one large land-owner in that district?
Mr. MURRAT. - They are all around the
comOlOn.
Mr. ELMSLIE. - The honorable gentleman, of conrse, does not know wha.t is all
around the common.
There are only two
large estates, one of which is held by a. namesake of the honorable member for Prahran.
It is all Tommy-rot to say that there are large
land-owners all round the common.
Mr. 1\IuRRA Y.- Your colleague says there
is nothing but large land-owners.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-They are miles a.way to
the west. 1 believe, as the honorable member for Prahrall says, that nobody bearing
the name of Mackinnon would poach on the
lands of the State.
However, the fact
remains that these poor miners will not be
a.ble to use the common, where eventually a
rich gold-field might be discovered. '£his
land is doing better work new than it will be
enabled to do under the Government's proposal. I do hope the good sense of the
House will prevent it from making what I
believe to be a huge blunder. 'rhe Minister'
pointed to a line 011 the plan, and said that
all the land to the east of that line is not
a.uriferous.
Mr. MURRAY.-T did llot say so. The
Government Geologist SR.id so.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The Government Geologist does not say anything of the kind in his
report, and, if he did say it, [ would not
agree with him, because I know it. is the
contrary. At the present time there are
applications for a large portion of this land
for mining purposes. The honorable member
for Gippsland East and the Min~ster may
sneer as much as they like, but I say that the
Minister, by his interjections, is distorting
the report of the Government Geologist,
and placing a wrong meaning on it. I
say that almost every inch of this land is
a.uriferous, and gold-bearing at the present
time. What. is the Minister of Mines doing,
when he allows land of this kind that should
'be in his safe keeping, and should be jealously
looked after by him, to be thrown open for
settlement, when the officers of his Depart ..
lllent say that there is a large and permanent
gold-ieId existing in this district? It is all
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very well to say that the minet's will have the·
right to go on this laud. We know that
when it is parted with, a miner will not be
able to put a pick in the ground. Recently,
there has been a large \~ompany for'med to
carryon mining operations on the Mackinnon
property, and that property is just Oil theother side ofthe land that it is proposed to'
throw open. Whatever way the matter is
looked at, I consider that the proposal of theGovernment is one of the severest blows that.
has yet been made at the mining industry of
the ~tate.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The objections I take
to the alienation of this land are not.
the objections which have beeu tal{en by
the honorable member for Grenville and
the honorable member for Albert Ptl.l'k.
'While I hold the same objections as they
do, I think the subject has been amply
dealt with from that st.and-point. I only
wish to point out that if it is a vaHd argument that when a mining district has fallen
into decay the land should be alienated,
not only this land, but all the land in
mining districts that have decayed ought alsoto be alienated. In the district represented
by the honorable member for Gippsln.nd
East, several mining places have fallen intodecay, and had the arguments which he has.
stated on this Bill been ctlrried Ollt they
should h:1\'e been absolutely closed to mining.
It iH recognised distinctly that there areperiods of decay in mining as in everything
else. The Minister state'} that this lH.nd was
originally reserved for forestry purposes, and
that the Forestry Departmeut has been sobadly administered that the land has been
cleared of timber, and has not been applied
to the purposes fot' which it should h8.\'e been
utilized. I wish to point out that within a
comparatively short distance of this luud
there is a mining: district which is <:rying out
for timber, and calling out for a line to beconstructed so that timber may be taken
from the Otway forest.
Mr. MURRAY.-This reserve 11e\'er had'
mining timber on it.
Mr. ANSTEY. -Then what the devil was,
it utilized for?
Mr. MUHHAY.-That is what I would like·
to know.
Mr. A:"STEY.-Does it not say a lot for
the Government who re::ierved this land for
timber purposes, when WPo ask what becameof the timber and are told that there never
was any timber on the land ~
Mr. J. C,\MERON (Gil'Pslanrl East).- They
had to go fotH' miles for a lot of pegs_
There was not a piece of tim'berleft for the
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surveyors. It is a piece of forest which is
Bot forest.
Mr. A~STEY.-If this proposal had
come from the Labour Party people would
have saiu-" Look at their admiui::;tration,"
and they would hElve held this up as an evidence of the extent of their commercial
capacity. Here is land which is said to be usele::;s for miiling, useless for timber purposes,
and useless for agriculture, and yet it is to be
alieuated. What in the name of creation
is it to be used for? It is ~aid it is for
the settlement of the people on the land.
They are to he settled on comparatively
small areas, but how and by what means
are they to derive any snstenance from land
which it is said will not grow crops,
does not contain gold, and ,will not produce
timber, and is unly moderately good for
grazing?
According to the arguments of
the Government the land i::; Ul terly incapable of prod ncing anything. ~rhoso were
the ~U'guments of the ~1inister of Lands, who
declared t hat the land is useless for anything else than grazing. In the county of
Grant, between Ballarllt and Geelong on one
side, and Ballarat and Melbourne on the
other, there is a triangular piece of land
containing about 1,250,000 acres, and the
whole of that. with the exception of about
40,000 acres, has been entirely alienated from
the (,row1l. In this very shire of BuninJong,
in which this arra proposed to be alienated
is situated, there is something like 296
square miles of country, and yet within that
area, since 1881 the population has decrea~ed.
The p')pnla.tion of Buuinyong in 1881 was
9,600, and it is lJOW 6,9uO. J n 1881 there
wa~ 20,000 acres of laud under cultivation,
but to-day there is only 14,000 acres cr
15,000 acres. What is the reason of that?
,During t.hat quarter of a century a large
amollut of land, including many little COlllmons and reserves~ not only ill U rant, but
even in the shire of BUllinyong, has been
alienated by the Crown in order to pursne the
policy, laid down by the Minister of Lands
thisevenillg-to settle the people on the land.
But it has been demonstrated time after
time that the mere alienation of land is no
gnaralltee that t here will be any land
settlement.
I could
have understood
the matter if the Minister had stated
that the Government proposed to pursue n. policy of closcr settlcment in conllcxion with this land, and had given adefinite
statcment to the Chamber that-the laud to be
alicnateci is lobe' uscd for settlement, and
is to be bronght under the closer settlement
pro\'itliOll of the Small Holdings Bill. That
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would be to give some precise guarantee as to
some definite settlement on the land, but in
view of all the facts that have been presented
to honorable members, everything ~oes to
show that the alienation of this land is not
in order to settle a large number of small
holders upon it, but it. is only to be alienated to serve the private ends of a few particular persons. '1 hat is one of the most
reasonable gronnds on which the alienation of
this territory can be opposed. It is to be
remembered that in this vast territory, comprising three cities, there is little or no
Crown land for settlement. The people at
Ballarat are constantly crying out for timber. This common land should be utilized
for the growth
of timber, and the
fact that this land has not been utilized in that way is causing Ballarat to
cry out for Ii\. rail way through barren lands
down to Colac. What has been said in regard to this Bill is either au argument that
there has been maladministration with regard to this piece of land in the past, or an
argument that the land should be used for
mining purposes and the growth of timber,
or'is a solid argulllen t agail1st l he alienation
of this estate.
Mr. McBRID E.-As the representative
of a milliug district, I certainly do not
like to see lands being alienated from the
Crown if they are' in mining districts.
Some years ago, ho\\'e,-er, I had a provision
put ill the amendiug Land Act, by which land
which is auriferous can Le parted with
by tho Crown without the miner losing hi!;
right to go on the land. Canllot this be
dealt with ill the same Wily, the land to be
used for the benefit of agriculture and yet be
held under the 98th section of the Act,
which provides for access on the part of the
miner ~
Mr. McGRA'l'H.-We know how it becomes
private property.
Mr. McBRIDE.-It cannot become private property in that sense in view of
section 98. rrhi~ section has worked well in
my distrtct and will work well here.
Mr. McGRAl'H.-It has ]Jot worked. well
in mine.
Mr. McBRIDE.-It has worked well in
mine, and we have had longer experience
of it there.
Mr. ::-;MITH,-Ill rising to oppose this
pctrticular proposal, I recognise the importance of the mining industry, which i::;
certainlyattractillg great attention in Victoria at the present tillle. I was impressed by
the statements made by the honorable member for Grenville with respect to the
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Geologisl.'s report. T might say that when the
honorable member stated that the GeologilSt
had made a report. on this particular matter,
1 took the trouble to have an inrerview
with Mr. Dunn upon the subject, and Air.
DUlln assured me that he was distinctly opposed to t·be alienation of even that portion of
the reserve which t.he Minister proposes to
alienate by this measnre. Mr. Duun stated,
as an argument in favour of the retention of
the land for mining purposes, that there is a
distinct similarity between the formation of
this particular field and tbat of Hendi~o.
MallY years ago, it was said that Bendigo was
worked out, and that minillg wa~ practically
dead there, but never in the history of quartz
mining have there ex.isted snch splendid prospects as are to be observed ill that gold-field
to-day. With regard to the ·.vorked-ollt goldfield at the southern end of Bendigo, it bad
been equally regarded that there was no possible hope of the field extelldillg ill that direction, owing to the break in the CoulltrYI which
seemed to distort the reefs to a com;idemble
degree, and it was thollght tbat any prospecting carried on there would be void of result.
It was thought ihJpossible that the reef
should extend beyond a certaill point. Wha.t
is the position to-day? '\There mining had
practically been hung up for thirty yearrl,
there is llOW a scetle uf the greatest IlJiniug
activity, reefs have been discovered of a very
high order, which have brought to Bendigo a
continued existence as a mining district. On
the statement of the Government Geologist
that similar iudications are apparent in this
particular gold-field, who can say that the
ideas now propounded with respect to this
particular gold-field, as have been the case
in connexion with the Bendigo gold-field,
will not be shown to be false, and
the croakings of thoie who declared tbat
the geld of the Borhoneyghurk field is
worked-out, prove to be mistaken ~ 1 t is
certainly desirable that the Mines Department should !Jack up its geologist in this
matter, nnd see t bat there is no al ienation
of land sneh as this, which certainly has
great promise, as Mr. Dunn certifies in his
report. Mr. Dunn states that the reefs
are strongly defined, and that in some partfi
of it pieces of gold an ounce in weight have'
been found in connexion with the washes. It
is well known that even in connexion with
alluvial gold, where pieces like that have been
found, there must be some quartz matrix.
from which the gold was derived, and it is
only a matter of active prospecting to disoloBe where the matrix is from which this
gold has come. When I-oz. pieces are
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found it is evidence to me at anv rate that
there ilS in tbat field a splendid ~pJ.)0rtunity
for prospecting with every possitility of
great result.s. '1'he attitude of the two Departments with regard to this matter is
very curious. They seew to be antagonistic
one to the other. One is going ill \vh01esale for the alienation of these reserves, irrespective of their being declared by the
highest authority in the Mines Department
to be of H. very pl'omising character for mining.
'What is happelling here is found
to be happening in other places. I have
known lands in the Bendigo di1strict allowed
to be put up for sale by the Lauds Department against the distinct interest of the
mining industry. Ally(me with the least knowledge of mining Will know that it is dangerous to allow these lands to be parted with
in fee simple, and yet, so indifferent do the
Departments seem to be to the interests of
the mining industry, that the one Department
seems anxious to alienate land while the
other Department seems to be unable to stop
the grasping of the other Department iu
respect to some of these areas.
I think
that the present case is one in which the
House should assert itself. At no time in the
history of the State should t he willing industry be watched with a more jealous eye.
British capitalists are no\\' looking for fields
for illvestment, which they are finding in
many places in the gold-mining dii'!trict::~. I
am satisfied that if the report of the Geologist. was hrought under the notice of
those men they would be willing to prospect
in areas such as this, and that it would develop into a gold-field of the highest order in
this State. Parliament should certainly regard with a. jealous eye any proposal to
alienate this reservlltion. I believe that
it is ollly a matter of a short time when
this place will develop just as fully and
perfectly into a gold-field of the highest
order as the Bendigo district did lllany years
ago.
Mr. BEARD.-I think in a matter of
this sort the facts that are known ought to
be presented to the House before the act.iou
proposed by the Minister is taken. The
other day I met an unemployed workman,
and in speaking casually to him about the
debate which was takin~ place in the House
I mentiol~ed the proposal before the House to
deal \\'ith the Borhoneyghllrk reservation.
The man told me that he WI\S born and
bred
there. and said
he
thought
it would be a great mistake if the
mining land was taken over for settlement.
He also said that many years ago similar
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action was proposed with regard to lands adjacent to this particular area. He said, as a
matter of fact, his father was a settler there,
and it was proposed to give him the right of
selectiol1, which he had not previously, and
that his father was bitterly oppo::;ed to
the n.ctioll of those who agitated to have this
land kept for the miner. The man said his
father was beaten, and that the lands were
kept open for the miner, and that his father
himself had taken hundreds of pOllnds worth
of gold out of the very laud that he could
llot have made £ 10 from as a selector upon
it, and that he now supported those who
.agitated to keep this particular portion
of Morrisons common under the Mines Depttl'tment. Honorable members ought to be
mOHt carefnl in seeing that the lands at present available for the prospector are not
curtailed, especially ill view of the fdct that
th roughout Victoria there arc many a.rea.s
·of land more snitable for selection than these
semi-barren areas. Honorable membe"s know
\,pry well that along the f!'Ontages of the
.M lll'ray there al'e millions of acres of land
which, if the necessary legislation is iut rouuced,
can be opened for selection.
Honorable members also know tha.t there
Hl'l' many other available lands, and that if
1 he Government were to expend a certain amount of money in bringing them
into ~ state fit for settlement, these
ltUids would ret.urn handsome profits to
the Crown and also to the settlers.
Therefore, I am against auriferous a.reaS beillg ta.ken away in this mauner, especially as
W(' ha.ve other very valuable State
lunds
which conld be put to a more profitable lise
in this direction. I am aga.inst this proposal,
pa,rticlllarly because the land happens to be a.
COlli mOll.
'l'he :\liuistel' of Lands, no doubt,
has read the history of tho filching of the
·eornmolls from the C0ll111l01l people of Engla.nd. Olle of the bhckcst pages in the histon' of t he British Parliament is that which
tells of how the lctnd-oWllers of England, comprising a majority of the representatives in
J>arliament, took away from the riff-raff of the
p0pnlation, as they \\'ere called, their right to
the common lands which they had previonsly
been able to use to graze their cattle upon,
and thus eke out an existence. As for tlHl
argument of the honorable gentleman that
this common is abused, I think that is a vory
easy matter to deal with. I do not, my~elf,
believe in one man having eighty head of
cattle on a common.
I thillk that a few
head of cattle are all that any man should be
allowed to graze on a common; therefore, the
whole gist of the Minister's argument simply
Mr. Beard.
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goes to show that this common is mi~
managed. I am particularly anxious that no
common lands shall be taken from the
people of this country, and, therefore, I raise
my voice to protest against this particular
area being taken away, knowing tha.t it is not
only common land, but that it is also
auriferous land.
I think that honorable
members should totally disagree with the
action which is proposed to be taken, by
which the evils which have beeu perpetrated
bv the British Parliament 011 the common
p~ople of England a.re sought t.o be repeated
in this Hew country on our people.
The House divided 011 the question that
tho Bill be uow read a second time-

33
23

Ayes
Noes
Majority for the Bill ...

10

AYES.
~fr.

Bent

Bowser
Boyd

"

E. H. Cameron

" .r.

Cameron
Carlisle
Craven
" Cullen
" Downward
Duffus
.Fairbairn
Farrer
.Forrest
" GHounson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
" Gray .
"

Mr. Harris
" Holden
Hunt
Hutchinson
Kea.st
" Keogh
Kirkwood
" Langdon
" Li vingston
" Mackey
McBride
McKenzie
" McLeod
" Murray.
'l'elters.
Mr. Argyle
" Watt.
NOES.

Mr. Beard
" Beazley
" G. H. Bennett
H. S. Bennett
A. A. Bi nson
J. W. Billson
Colechin
Hannah
Lawson
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGrath

Mr. McGregor
" Onttrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
" Sangster
Smith
" Toutcher
\Varde
\Vilkins.
Tellers.
Mr. Anstey
" Elmslie.
PAIR.

Mr. Swinburne

I Mr. Bromley.

The Bill was then read a second time, and
. committed.
Ou clause 1 (Short title),
Mr. McGRATH said he desired to know
from the Minister of Lands whether it was
the intention to alienate any more of this
land besides the area mentioned in this parcnlar Bill.
He thought the Minister of
Lands had given a definite promise that nQ
other portion would be alienated.
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Mr. MURRAY.-No, I did not.
Mr. McGRATH said he understood that.
the Minister of Lands virtually said that the
reat of the land was of au auriferous nature,
a.nd that he would not alienate any more
than this 1,711 acres.
Mr. MURRAY.-I did not give any promise.
Mr. McGH.A'l'H said that if that were so
he would like to know whether the Minister
inteuded to allow the whole of the land to
go' Of course, if the Government intended
to let the whole of the auriferous lands of
this district pas~ away, it was as well that
honorable members should know it.
Mr. MURRAY said a Board sat at
Meredith and Morrisons on the 20th and
27th of FebruarJC last. They took evidence
from the residents in the locality, and a great
many miners gave evidence before the Board.
After carefully going through the evidence it
seemed to him that the witnesses appeared to
be influenced by vari4.lus canses.
They were
pretty evenly divided as far as their opinions
went as to what should be done. Some of
them were for making the land available. Of
course those who desired to have a pIece
of the land themsel ves wished it to be made
a.va.ilable. and even the majority of the miners
he thought, judgir,g from the evidence, were
in favour of its being made available. Some
of them had families, and they wanted their
BOUS to get portions of the la.nd.
The evidence as to the value of the land was also
contlicting. ~ome of the witnesses set a very
much higher value on the land ill their evidence than he (Mr. Murray) would do, and he
dued say a much highervalue than they would
be prepared to give if a portion of the land
were a.llotted to them. Others he felt sure
under-valued the land. The most conclusive
evidence of what should be done was, he
thought, the evidence given by a hotelkeeper
who had farmed some few acres, and hy using
superphosphates had received an excellent return, obtaining over 45s. worth of wheat to
the acre.
Mr. ELMSLfE.- Where does that num keep
a hotel?
Mr. MURRAY said he kept a hotel at
Elaine.
Mr. ELMSLJE.-His land is not in t he area
proposed to be alienated.
Mr. MURRAY said it was land of exactly
the same quality-a piece of land which this
man bought that was formerly part of this
area.. The J~oard carefully considered the
evidence, and their recommendation was
that 3,500 acres out of a total of
about 15,000 acres should be dealt with
in the way proposed.
He might mention
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that there were over 11,000 acres commOll, and 4,500 acres of other Cro"'n Jands,
whereas the area comprised in the Bill only
amounted to 1,700 acres altogether. With
rega.rd to these 1,700 acres, he would
like to refer to the report of the Geolog-ist,
Mr. Dunn, which the hO,lOrable member
for Grenville had quoted from so very
largely. From a conversation or discussiou which he (Mr. Murray) had with
Mr. Dunn on the subject, he learned that
there were 1,400 acres-the onsteru portion
of the reserve-on which there were 110 auriferous ind ications whatever, according t(}
Mr. Dunn. That gent.lemB.n, however, said
that even if gold were discovered in the land
the occupation of the surface would Bot in
any way interfere with the working for
the gold, as all the workillg would be done by
means of drives from the low.lying ground.
On the south-western pOltiol) of thi!:! reserve
there was a milling lease which he did nut
think was being worked. It was on the extreme south-western corner. '{'here were indications of reefs on that portion, and 011 the
whole of the western portion of the reserve
from a line running through the middle of
the race-course in a northerly direction. That
was the position ill which Mr. Dunn locat~d
the saddle reefs. That was to the north of
the race-cours(}, a.nd therefore to the nurth of
the permanent reservation. Mr. Dunn discarded the portion being dealt with by this
Bill. as being auriferous. The recolllmenda.tion of the Board was that out. of the whole
of the Crown lands there 3,500 acres might
be made available, without interfering; with
minin" prospects. It was not his intention
to go beyond that, nor was it his intention to
interfere in any way with mining, or with
the timber.
He had explained why this
land was permanently reserved al:) a. timber
reserve. It was not because there was any.
timber of value on it, because there was no
timber there of any value except for firewood,
and it was not very good for firewood, judging
by the evidence of the witnesses, and by
what he saw himself.
Mr. ELMsLrn.-lt is good land growing bad
timber.
Mr. MCRB.A Y said that good tirnber
could be found on bad land, and bad timber
on good land. The timber was not al ways au
indication of the character of the soil. The
recommendll.tion of the Board was that 3,5!)O
acres should be made available.
Mr. McGRA'l'H.-Is that in addition to the
1,700 acres?
Mr. MURRA Y.-Ko; it was 3,500 acres
in a,ll. The Board further recommended that
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it should be made available in 20-acre.1ots, as
thore was H very great demand for sma.ll
holdings there. The honorable member for
Gippsland 8ast strnck the (Jroper note \\' hell he
said that this would be to the adv<tutage of
the wood-carters. If they were giveu a tJaddock in which they could grow something for
their horses, it would be greatly to their advantage. He wished to secure the settlement
of the poor people.
Mr. ~MlTI-I.- Will you guarantee that the
wood carters will get the blocks ?
Mr. ~1 UR-RAY said he would guarantee
that no man who had land alrcady would get
any of this land. If a mall kept a cow on
the land he would get no milk from the cow.
One witness said he had a cow on it for five
years, bllt he had naver been able to rear a
Every
calf. The common was overrun.
dealer who Cel.me along ran his stock on it.
rrhe IllanHgers of onr commons did not appear
to properly realize their responsibilities.
1'here was hardly allY common in the State
that was well mallaged.
It was ne\"er intended to hold any of these lands as COlllmons' for the benefit of the people gellentlly.
It was an easy way, for the time beiug, of
dealing with the land.
rrhis land was only
permanently reserved to sa \'e a certain
Minister some trouble, and w~s llever reserved lit all for mining purpoi!es.
Mr. EL~fSLlI<~.- Yes, it was.
Mr. 1\1 UURA Y said he mllst contradict
the honorable member. 'I he minute of the
Minister to whom he referred was-" To save
further trouble I wiil reserve this for tim bel'
pm·poses.:' There were always two parties,
~nd he was afraid of offending either of them,
or perhaps he had a difficulty with the member for the district.
Mr. 'l'Ot;'l'ClIKR. - Surely Ministers never
do that?
Mr. MURRAY.-Xot now-a-days. Ou
the greater portion of the land now beillg dealt
with there were no auriferous iudications
The Government Geologist did not think
t here was any gold there. There was nothing
to show that in the whole of the eastern por·
tion of this area there was any gold, and he
did llot think there was any timber left. It
\Va~ not land that could be re·forested. It
was intended to deal only with the 3,500,
acres, which, being the best of the land, and
the most suitable for commonage purposes,
was also the best to settle these poor people
on.
M .. , McGHATH said be was very glad to
hear that it was intended to aliellate only
3,500 acres. It was rather significant for
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the Minister of Lands to state that he had
had a privette conversation with Mr. Dunn.
Mr. MURRAY.-'rhere was nothing particularly private about it.
Mr. McGRATH said that Mr. Dunn was
stated to have said thnt he had no objection
to the alienation of any portion of the
common.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Did I state that ~
Mr. McG HATH said that the honorable
nlember for Bendigo 'Nest had stated that
Mr. Dunn said, ill cOllversation with him,
that he was distinctly opposed to the alienation of any part of the common. It was
significant that the head of the geological
branch of the Mines Department was
against it, whilst the Minister of Mines was
in favour of it. Did the Minister of Mines
write to the Lands Department protesting
against the alienation of the hUld? The
Minister remained silent.
Mr. BENl'.- Why should he answer?
Mr. ELMSLII<;.- Why should he not look
after the Miues Department. ?
Mr. McGRATH said that, in the face of
that letter, and in spit e of the attitude
adopted by Mr. DU~lll, the Minister of Mines
was now in favour of the alienation. He
hoped the Miuister of Lands would not give
any of this land to peuple who had land
already. Those without land should have
their applications considered first. He hoped
also there would be no se<.:ret La.nd Board in
connexion with it.
Mr. MURl{AY.-I do lIOt understanu that.
Mr. McGRATH said that, in cOl1nexion
with the common at Rokewood, where a
little difficulty had arisen lately, a secret
Land Board was held, and the Departmellt
granted a licence to a certain man unknown
to the common managers.
Mr. MURRAY.-You lmow that that is not
a correct statem(>ut.
Mr. McGH.ATH said a land board was
held without the common managers being
notified. ThH Lands Department had its attention called to it, cancelled the licence, and
told Mr. Hughes, who was the licensee, that.
his fellce would have to be p'ulle<l down. That
happened sOllle months ago. The othel' day attention was called to the matter, aud compensation had to be paid to Mr. Hughes. Now
the Lands Department. was demanding £14
as cornpensatiQII, and that was most. unfair.
Why had the Minister demanded compensation from the managers 1
Mr. MURRAY---You have a big sense of
what is fair, knowing all the farts about
Rokewood,
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Mr. M cG RAT H said he was stating the
absolute truth.
Mr. Mql<RA Y.-I will tell the Committee
what occlll'rcd.
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-This has nothing to
do with clause 1, and I hope the honorable
member will contine himself to the clause.
Mr. McGRATH said he mllst apologize
for transgressing the rules.
He did llot
intend to offer allY fnrther oppo1'3ition to the
Bill. though he did not appro\'e of the
~O-acre blocks.. That was an absurd propotial, for 20 acres would 1I0t ue of any use
<!ollsidering the q nalitJ of the land. He had
done what he believed to be his duty to his
ejectors, and he sincerely hoped th1'1t the
prophecy of the Minister of Lands would be
fuHilled.
Mr. MURRAY said the honorable rnember
for Gre\lville had referred to a small transaction in laud which occnrred at Hokewood.
There was a Mr. Hughes, who applied for
3 acres as a garden site 011 the common at
Hokewood. The application was referred to
the local municipal council. They seut a
reply in alJ~wel' to the question put by the
Departmeut as to whether there were any
object.ions. The council defined cert lin
boundaries of a piece of land. and sta,ted
that they had 110 objection whatever to Mr.
Hughes getting that piece of Jand. 'rhe laud
was granted to him. He had got permissive
occupancy, and rhe Department. received the
rent from him for twelve months. He put
-certain improvements IlpOU it. The common
managers protested. They said it was taking
away rather a beatlty Sput ont of the comrllOll,
a.nd a portioll of the common that they
pri:r.ed most highly, but the Dcpa.rtOlellt was
misled somewhat by the opinion they got
from the local council. The honor~tblell1ember
for Grenville, he thought, saw him about t.he
matter. He (Mr. Murray) did lIot wish ill
such a slllall matteI', and seeing that the
-common managers objected so strollgly, to
oppose them ill the matter, and being in possession of the whole of the facts. what he
determined was tha.t the Departmellt wOllld
not renew the lease to Hughes. Hughes
protested vcry strongly Hgn.iust this, aud
employed other Members of IJarliamenf. to
interview him. As it was the fault of the
local council in misleading the Department
that H IIghes obtained the occupation of the
land, he (Mr. M nrray) said that he would
insist upon their paying Hughes a fair
amount of compensation before he removed
from the land. The amount of compensation
was valued by the Crown lands bc.tilifi'. He
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(Mr. Mtlrray) thought it was £ 13 ) Os.,
which was the valne of the work that had
been done by Hnghes upon the land . . 'fhe
Hmount which H nghes claimed was £2.1.
He (Mr . .Murray) told the common managers
that if they did llOt choose to pay the
compensation Hughes
would remain in
occupation until they did. He believed that
some of the managers of the common were
also members of the municipal council. 11 e
said that they m u~t pay compensation to
Hughes, but when they offered Hughes the
compellsa.tion he declined to take it. The
othcr d/;lY Hughes came to see him (Mr.
Murray) about other laud, which was held
under miner's right, and he told him that he
had better at once accept the amount offered
by the managers of the common. He also
illstructed the Secretary to write to the
mallager::: of thtJ commOll, telling them to
offer Hughes the amount of compensation.
These were t he facts of the case, and he did
not think he har! dOlle anything but what
he should ha \'e dune ill fa.irness to all concerned.
Mr. J. W. BILLSVN (Pitzl'oy).- "Vas there
a secret Board?
Mr. MURHAY said this \ras the first be
had heard of it. The laud W~B granted to
this man, he belierec1, by Mr. Joy, of Ballarat.
.

Mr. McGRATH said he did not blame the
Minister very I1lllch ill this matter, but he
belie\'ed the bOllorable geutleman had been
ill-advised.
Mr. MUlllt.\ Y.- W bat about?
Mr. McGRArl'H said that the local council
was advised. but the managers of the common
were not ad vised that all v of the common
land \HL~ being ap(Jlied for."
Sir ALExA~Dlm PEACocK.-Are any of the
managcrs of the corn mOll member:s of the
conneil'l
~lr. )IUIWAY.- Yes.
Mr. McGH.ATH sa.id he did not think they
were, but he could not say for certailJ. ']n
any ease, the manClgers of the common \\ ere
not notified of the application. As SOO)l as
they lwew that the land was beiug applied
for they HUlde inquiries, and they foulld that
a pri vate La.nd Board had been held, at which
a licence had been granted
The nufa.irness
of the whole thing was that the Minister demanded .£ 14 from the mana~ers of the commOil, whell, as a matter of fact, they had
nothing whatever to do with the affair, and
knew nothing about it.
The clause was agreed to.
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On clause 2, which was as follows : The said recited Order in Council by which the
land in the county of bra.nt, parish.of Borhoneyghul'k, described in the Schfldule to this Act, was
reserved from sale permanently as a site for the
growth and preservation of timber. shall be a.nd
the same is hereby re\'oked, a.nd the said land sha.ll
be deemed to be and ma.y be dea.lt with <\.8 unoccupied Crown land,

Mr. ANSTEY said that some guarantee
was needed that these land~ would be effectively settled upon.
In his opinion the
principle of closer settlement 'should be
applied to these lands as well as to lands
that were purchased by the Government. We
hRod sutfered enough in this country from the
way in which lands were taken up and not
properly settled. He begged to moveThat after the words "shall be" (lines 6-7) the
words" pla.ced under the administration of the
Closer Settlement Boa.rd " be inserted.

Mr. "NIAcKINNoN.-,Pel'haps the Board do
not WlUlt it.
Mr. ANSTEY said it was not a question
of what the Board wanted. It was what
Parliament wanted. VVhy shuuld not the
closer settlement principle be applied to
Crown land 1 If the Board would not take
up the land the closer settlement principle
could be administered just as easily by the
Lands Department.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That involves a cYl'eat
departure in policy.
0
Mr. ANS1'EY said he saw no reason why
a departure should not be made.
Mr. MACKEY.- Why take this occasion to
change the policy? There are millions of
acres under the La.nds Departmen t.
Mr. ANSTEY said there was no reason
why the closer settlement principle should
not be applied to all Crown land within easy
dist.ance of the centres of population.
Hundreds of thousands of pounds were being
spent in the purchase of private property,
and after it was bought there wa.s not a
cent left with which to develop all this
territory.
\Vhy not take £100,000 and
spend it in the development of Crown
lands under the closer settlement principle 1
At all events, he would submit this amendment to place under the Closer Settlement
Board any land that might be acquired under
this Bill. He did not know that the Board
would have any 'objection to it. The only
objection they had was when they were
called upon to pay money for w hat had been
laid ont on tho land. Wlaat would ha.ppen
if the Board did not carry Ollt its responsi.
bilities 1
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Mr. MACKE L-YOll should have a!'lked
that question years ago \\' hen the Closer
Settlement Bill was before the Honse.
Mr. ANSTEY said that if his present
amendment was not a.cceptable he pruposed
to move a further amendment that the land
be dealt with under the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act. That would enable
the Lands Department to apply the principle
of closer settlement to the land. Parliament
should lay down a maxim that the Lands
Department, instead of being merely a landselling Department, having for its object the
alienation of the public territory, should be
indeed a Department which would nl)t I)nly
see that the land was alienated, but also
that people were settled upon it under such
conditions that they would be retailJed on
the land. At present there was no guaralltee that when this land was alienated and
taken up by private individuals, it wonld not
pass through the same process as millions of
other acres t.hat had been taken up in this
country in the past. It was oIlly Jast session
that the hOllorable member for Rodney told
this Chamber that in so"Ven parishes in his
constituency, where many years ago there
were 700 settlers, the settlers had nearly all
disappeared, and the land had become the
property of a few individuals. Parliament
ought to take every step in connexion with
fnrther alienations. to sec that this was
prevented.
Mr. MUHRAY said he would ask whether
the honorahle member's amendment was in
order.
It would require, first, an amendment of the Closer Settlement Act to compel the Board to take up this l~nd. If the
amendment were passed in its present form
it would be simply meaningless.
Mr. ANSTE Y said it was provided in this
clause that the land should be deemed and
might be dealt with as unoccnpied Crown
land. He took it that it waR competent for
the Committee to decide what should be done
with the land.
Mr. MURRAY. - It can only be dealt with
under a certain Act of Parliamp.ut according
to law.
Mr. ANSTEY said he thought it was competent to plovide that the land should be
handed over to the Closer Settlement Board ..
There was no necessity to anticipate what. the
Board, or some other parties, might 01' might
not do.
Mr. MURRAY said he would like to ask
what would be done if the amendment were
'carried, and if the Board declined to take up
the land.
o
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Mr. COLECHIN stated that he knew of dealing with Government land.
an iust.ance in which the Premier had stated

Would not
that meet the case exactly ~
Mr. ANSTEY said it would suit him to
move the amendment in the Bill referred to
by the honorable member for Gippsland East.
He had intended to move tbat the laud should
be ciealt with under' the provisions of t.he Improved S,man Holdings Bill if this amendment
did not succeed. He would liccept the
Minister's assurance and withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn .
Mr. ANSTE Y moved-

in this House that other lands were to _e
handed over to the Closer Settlement Board,
and there was no discussion then as to
whether the Board would take over the land
-or not.
Mr. MURRAY expressed the opinion that
the amendment would be thoroughly out of
place. If it were found after the Closer
Settlement Board had had au opportunity of
looking at the land which it was proposed to
.acquire under the Bill, that it was suitable
for closer settlement, he would have no objecThat after the word" la.nd" (line 6) the following
tion wIJatevel' to the land being taken over
be inserted, " shall not be aliena.ted except
by the Board. In fact, he would be delighted. words
under provisions similar in principle to t hose conHe would ·offer it to the Closer Settlement tained in the Closer Settlement Act, and such land
Board if they thought it was suitable for sha.ll not be sold to or held by any person a.lready
their purposes, and they could have it at a in possession of more than £1,000 worth of land."
fair price.
He said it wa3 his iI?-telltion, whenever any'
Mr. J. W. B1LLSON (Fitzroy).-Sllitable Bill for the alienation. of land came hefore
for what?
the Chamber, to move a simila.r amendment.
Mr. MURRAY.-Suitable for closer settleMr. MUImAy.-'Vhy move that when you
ment, either as workmen's homes, agricultural
have a promise that we will see if we cannot
labourers' allotments, or small farm allotbring the Jand under closer settlement 1
ments.
1Jr. ANSTEY said he accepted the
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-:What do
you propose to do with it in the ordinary Minister's promise; but supposing the Board
said the land was not good enough?
-course?
Mr. McBRIDE.- "Ve will have them up
.Mr. MURRAY said he illtellded to sub-di ride it into allotments, and to pll t people before the bar of the House.
Mr. ANSTEY.-~ever more.
upon it on fairly reasonable terms.
Mr. BENT.-Don't be so sure about that.
The CHAIHMAN.-Of conrl:!e, it does not
Mr. ANSTEY said it would not happen in
rest witb me in any way to say whether the
.amendment will be effective or not, bu t I his case, because he would be under the
think it is in order. It is for tl.e Committ~e table on the first hint the Premiet' gave of
such a proceeding.
He was no hero to defy
. to decide as to its effecti veness.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he tbe Chamber. He was prepared boldly to
thought the honGrable Dlpmber for Brunswick turn tail at the first sign of <;langer. He was
should a.ccept the offer that had been made afraid the same mercy would not be extended
bv the Minister of Lands. In his own district to him. He was not moving this amendment
some 225 acres of the Ballarat Common were for the purpose of obstruction at all. If the
made available by Mr. Taverner when he was Closer Settlement Board refused to accept
Minister of Lands, and they were not taken the land, it would be oue of the strongest
np. He (Sir Alexander Peacock) saw the arguments in support of the contention of the
present Minister abo~lt the matter. The members (!)f this (the Labour) Party this
Minister had a conference with the Closer ,evening that the land ,vas not suitable.
~ett!ement Board, ,,;110 sen t an officer to in- It could be taken for granted that if
flpect the land. The Board were quite willing the land was fairly suitable the -Board
accept
it,
and
then
the
to take it over, and the Minister made it would
nvailable, with the result that about fifteen principles that he favoured would be carried
persons bad been settled there on easy terms. into effect, and the amendment would not
If the honorable member for Brunswick ac· matter mnch. If, howHer, the Board wonld
~pted the offer of the Minister that this
not accept the laud, in that case only would
land should be placed under the control of the ameudment a.pply. It was only in
the Closer Settlement Board, if the Board so antici[Jation of th~ Board accepting the
-desired, he would have gained his point.
land that the Minister might reasonably
Mr. J. CAMEROS (G1:ppsland Ea.r;t) said object to the principle that he (Mr. Anstey)
that under the Improved Small Holdings wished to see embodied in all future Bills for
Rm provision was made for taking over and the alienation of land.
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Mr. MURHAY said the Govemment were
in very mnch the same po~itioll with regard
to thil:i alllelldment m; to the last. It was
really a meaningless provision. What were
no be regarded as similar provisions. and how
was the amendment to be carried out if it
was inserted? It wonlll be absolutely ineffective if the Committee were unwise
enough to put it. ill. J t wOll:d simply load
the Bill. 'rhe honora.ble member for Brlluswick might trust him to carry ont his
promise, both in the spirit aud in the letter.
it was his earnest desire to do so. He had
110 wish to sec t he aggregation of large
estates, and, so far as lay in his power, he
would deal with the land in such a way,
whether the Closer Settlement Board took
it over or not-even 1£ he had to make it
village settlement blocks-that there should
be in this locality 110 aggregation of the
large estates to whicll honorable members
had rderred. ·The honorable member might
really accept this assnrauce, and withdraw
the amendment, which he did Bot think
could be made effective.
Mr. PRENDEI{GA~T said the Closer
Settlement Act, evell to·day, permitted the
aggregation of estates, because land that tbe
Board did not thillk suitable for closer
settlement might be declared by the Minister
not to be subject to the e1m;er settlellleut
provisiolls. and could be sold by auction.
Already 1I0tice had beeH given of the sale
by auction of some port,ions of ~llch land.
The desire of the Opposition was that this
land shuuld be brollght nlldel' such provi:-;iolls as were contained in the Hettlement
porI ions of the Closer Settlement Act, 01' in
tlte propositions of the Improv.ecl Small
HoldiIH!~ Bill, fSO that nOlle of it should be
given t~) a.IlY person who already held land.
As thillgs stood at presellt, the Department
cou'd only tnJ e t he word of an applicallt that
he did not hold /tny other land, and if it was
found out afterwurds that the statement was
not trne, the man could not be punished. Jf
this lalld was gllin:,! to be Ilsed for settlement.
it was rCllsonable toprovide thn,t it should not
be I-iettled under any provisions except such as
would prevent the lllen who got it from
having other land in addition. If t he Government did m,t accept the amendment how
wonl(l they settle the difficulty afterward:;; if un applicant,
who said he
had 110 other land, turned out to be the
owner of other Jand? If the Governmellt
agn"Od to brill.!/; this land under the pl'ovi~iolls of the J mproved Small Holdillgs Bill,
the limit would be £ 1.')0 wo:th of IlllCl for
t'ach man, wherea.s under the Closer Settle·
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ment Act a man could hold ;lP to £1,500.
The prop0sition of the hOll(}rablc member for
Brunswick to set a limit of £150 worth would
be perfectly reasonable in thisneighbollrhood,
and £ 1,500 worth was far too much fonl-ny man
to get an opportuuity of taking ill t his par·
ticnlar ciil:itl'ict. The Minister might agree
positively not to let this lalld go eXl:ept under
such conditions as might be imposed by the
Improved Small Holdings Bill.
'1'he Committee divided on the amendmentAyes
16
Noes
35
MajOl'ity against the amendment

19

AY1!:s.
Mr. Beard
" Beazley
" H. 8. Bennett
" Colechin
" Elmslie
Hannah
" Lemmon
" McGrath
" Outtrim

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Prendergast
Sangster
Smith
Warde
Wilkins.

r,j'ellcr,s.
Mr. Anstey
" J. W. Billson.
NOES.

Mr. G. H. Bennett
Bent
K H. Cameron
" J. Cameroll
Cullen
Downward
Duffus
Fairbairn
FalTer
". Forrest
" Gaunson
Sir Sam nel Gillott
Mr. Graham
" Gray
Harris
Holden
Hunt
Hutchinson

Mr. Keogh
" Kirkwood
" Langdon
Lawson
" Livingston
" Mackey
" Mackinnon
" McBride
" McGregor
McLeod
Murray
si~· Alexander Peacock
Mr. Stanley
Toutcher.

Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
'-'artisle.

Kea~t

PAIR.

Mr. Bromley

I

Mr. Swinburne.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired to
get the Minister's assuranee that he was Hot
g'oing to sell any of this !fwd by auction.
Mr. MlJRRAY.-Not a rood of it.
The clau8e was agreed to.
On the schedule,
Mr. 'ELM~LI E said he wished' to make
another appeal to the .Minister. He felt
strongly that the honorablegelltleman was nn·
wittillglyabont to do a vcryserions injustice to
t hc milling illdustry in the lo(·alit-y. He held
ill his hand a report hy :Mr. Dunn, the geological expert, who was sllpposed to be the
ablest man ill the Mines Dcpa.rtmen t in ~his
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direction. He was a man who was paid a
good salary, and whose business it was to
report about this particular kind of Jand.
Mr. Dunn said in his report tha, to allow any
portion of this country lying between Elaine
and the cemetery near Morrisons to be
selected, would be to inflict a severe injury
011 the mining interests.
Mr. BENT.-It is a wonder he did not discover that years g,go.
Mr. ELMSLIE said the abilities of the
honorable gentleman as Premier were not
discovered years ago, although he was a
member of this House.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-1'hey were discovered 100
years ago.
Mr. ELMSLIE said that was no argnment
why honorable members should not. take
notice of Mr. Dunn's report.
What in the
name of fortune was the good of having these
officers 1
Mr. BItNT.-Very little.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he would ask then
why they should not be discharged, instead
of being allowed to give reports of this kiud
that could not be depended on.
Mr. BENT.--r wish we could.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he would like to
know whether the Minister of Lands, or the
officers of his Department, kuow more about
milling than the mining expert.
Mr. MURRA Y.-I thiuk I know as much
about where to find gold.
Mr. ELMSLIE said that the mining
expert was the man honorable members had
to look to.
Mr. MURRAY.-Can yon tell me how it is
that these mining experts, with all their
geological knowledge, are always such poor
men?
Mr. ELMSLIE said it was because they
were honest men.
Mr. MUlmAy.-They could utilize that
knowledge and be honest men, tuo.
Mr. EL~SLIE said he wanted to know
whethol' the Minister realized the position he
was placiug this Honse and the country in
through alienating valuable mining land.
The expert said that to allow the land between Elaine and the cemetery near MorriSODS to be selected would be to inflict serious
injury on the mining interest.
Mr. GAUNSON said that he rose to a
point of order. The Bill having passed the
second reading, and the whole of the principles of the Bill having been decided on by the
Committee, was it competent for an honorable
member to address any observacions to the
Committee other than those which were
. Se8lJion 1906. - [ 29]
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strictly applicable to the description contained in the schedule 1 The matter now
was one wholly of technical description. He
for one objected to be kept up all night by
the perfen'id or pellucid or mellifluous tOlle~
of the honorable member. If tbe honorable
member was ruled to be in order he (Mr.
Gaunson) would clear out.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member is dealing with the land described in the
schedule, and so far as he is dealing witb that
he is in order.
.
Mr.ELMSLIE said he hoped the honora,blemember for the Public Officers was not going'
away, because he intended to ask the assistance of the honorable member in framing an
amendment. If the Minister settled men
upon every 20 acres of this land, and these,
men were to make £400 or £500 a year each,
they would still not prod uce sufficient to compensate for the inj ury done to the mining industry by disposing of this land. A rich and
permanent gold-field was said to be. awaiting
development in this locality, and he would ask
the Minister not to 9.1ienate this land. The
land up to the cemetery was of an inferior
quality; the better portion of the land was
on the eastern side. He would ask the
Minister whether there was any hope.
Mr. MURRAY.-We are not going to it1terfere with any of the reefs. We ,,·ilI take
the greatest care. 1'his does not alienate.
Mr. ELMS.LIE said he knew that this
measure would not alienate the land, but it
was what would happen after the Act was
passed that he was concerned about.
Mr. MURRAY.-I am able to alienate aU
the land outside that 1, iOO acres, and thel'&
are only 300 acres auriferous in this.
Mr. ELMSLIE said that all this laud
was gold-bearing and reef country.
Mr. MURRAy.-No.
Mr. ELM:~LIE said the expert ~tated that
to alienate this land would be to inflict
severe injury on the mining industry. All
the land to the north of Kane's property \lM
gold-bearing, and rich gold had been obtained there.
Mr. BEs'l'.-Is there any gold in the portion left white in the plan ~
Mr. ELMSLIE said he could not say. That
land ha{l been parted with.
Mr. MURRAY.-YOU see the water-race
marked on the plan? 1'0 the south of the
water-race the land is non-anriferous.
Mr. ELMSLJE said he saw that a mark
was put on the plan there. But before the
expert was bronght under the influence of'the
Minister-he did not wish his remark to be
taken ill the wrong sense-he reported that
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..11 the land between Elaine and the Cemetery
should be ret.ained, and that to part with it
would be doing a great injury to t he mining
industry.
Mr. MURnAy.-A great deal has been
parted with.
MI'. ELMSLIE said that nothing had been
parted with where the mines were.
Mr. MuuHAY.-Mr. Dunn StH'S tha.t if the
surface was occupied it would "not interfere
wit.h mining at.all.
Mr. EL1\1:--LIE sa.id that in one particular
part marked on the map there was no way of
getting at thc gold except by having free
access to t he surface.
Mr. MURRAY.- 'Ve will look after the
minillg interests.
~lr EL}ISLIE s1:ud that there was land
herc from whidl thousands of pounds worth
of gold had been WOll, and the Minister now
proposed to part with that land.
Mr. l\JURHAY.-No.
Mr. EGMSLIE sctid the Minisler wante(l
to revoke the reservation in order that it
mi!.!;ht I)e easy to part with the land. vVh.y
did the Minister want to revoke the reservation ?
\1.t-. MUIWA ".-The fact that it is a reserve does not make the mining position any
stronger.
\11'. ELJISLIE said that the fact of this
land being reserved for ~ome purpose or
other kept the land grabber off and left the
laud open to the miller.
Mr. :\-1 UlmA y.--The miner has not gone
on it for all these Jears.
:Mr. G RA Yo-They have not got a speck
of gold off it yet.
Mr. ELMSLlE said thousands of pounds
ha.d been got off it, and mines were ill
operation now.
Mr. GIL\. y.-On that particula.r reserve
they hel.ve llot got gold.
MI' ELMSLTE said that the stone from
the Elaine field averaged over loz. per
ton. There were not many fields that would
bea.t that.
Mr. B":N r.-Have you any shares in that?
I have had sorne.
Mr EL~ISLIE said he had done well out
of shares in this particular place.
~h. GAUNSON.-Not finished Jet~
Mr. EL1fSLIE said he was not likely to
finish yet. If the land was of no Ilse to the
Lands Department he would ask the l'I1inister
to allow it to he Haved for the miner, and to
take only thnt part which was most useful
for settlement. He did not like to weary the
"Millister or to waste time.
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Mr. BENT.-There are some rattlincy mines
in that range just at the back.
0
Mr. ELMSLIE said the honoral/le gentle-.
man was thinking of another place altogether·
·When the honorable gentleman went up he
did llot go as far as this. He only went up
the road, past the wayside" pub." He would
again ask the Minister if he could see his
way clear to keep this land for the miller, seeing that the land was no good for settlement.
Mr. MumtAY.-We are not goillg to interfere with minillg.
Mr. ELl\ISLIE said that he knew this
agitation had been going on for years; and in
order to protect the bud for the miners, and
to stop this continual fight, the Minister of
the day was induced to reserve this particular portion of land for the miIle~·s.
Mr. MURl~AY.-According to the papers
that is not so.
Mr. ELNI~LIE said he had specialopportunities of knowing everything in connexion
with this land. His father had been a member
of the Mining Board, and had fought all along
for this reservation, and had been specially
thanked for the fight he had pllt up for the
miners. Would not the Minister Hgree to
take, say, half of the land, instel'\d of the
whole of it ?
Mr. MURRAy.-We cannot amend the Bill
now. I am very sorry. Yon come and see
me, and we wi}] see what can be dOlle.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he was snre that every
honorable member of this Honse, whether he
represented commerce, or fanlling, or the
Public Service, or the Railways Serviee,
al\vays desired to do what was right. In
view of the good position mining had placed
this country in, and in view of the fact also
that a permanellt and good gold-field was
said to exist on this land, he did nut think
that Parliament should knowiligly part with
it.. There \Va:; a dallger of the Goyerlllnent
parting with a good gold-field. He would
ask the \Iinister not to get his back up, but
to do \\' hat he was now being nrgcd to do.
.Mr. MURRAY.-~O.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he was sorry he had
not been able to succeed, and he would now
have to rest COil tent with the consciousness
of having tried to do what was right.
The schedule was agreed to, as was also the
preamble.
rrhe Bill was reported without amelldment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MURRAY, the Bill
was then read a third time.
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Mr. ANSTEY said he desired to moye an
a.mendment in clause 2, which was as
follows:-The sa.id recited Order in Council by which the
land in the county of Grant, parish of Borhoneyghurk described in the Schedule of this Act was
reserved from sale permanently as a. site for the
growth 80nd preservation of timber sha.H be a.nd
the same is hereby revoked a.nd the s..id Jand sha.ll
be deemed to be a.nd ma.y be dealt with as unoccupied Crown land.

He desired that after the w;rd "land" (line
6) words should be inserted to provide that
the land should only be alienated under the
provisions of section 98 of the LaRd Act 1901.
Mr. GAUNSON said that he had a prior
amendment.
Mr. ANSTEY.-That is right. You. ta.lk
a bit while I get mine ready.
Mr. GAUNSON movedThat all the words a.fter the word " revoked"
(line 6) be omitted.

He said these words were not neressary.
After the reservation was revoked as provided in the clause, the land became unoccupied Crown laud.
If the amelldmQnt
were carried there would be no foothold for
the honorable member for Brunswick to
move any amendment.
The SPEAKER.-Does any honorable
meru'ber second the amendment.
Mr. GA uNsoN.-Is it necessary? I never
thought of that.
The amendment lapsed for want of a
lecollder.
Mr. A~STEY movedTha.t 8011 the words after the word "la.nd" be
omitted, with a. view of inserting in lieu thereof
ihe words ,. sha.ll only be aliena.ted under the proYieions of section 98 of the Land Act 1901."

Mr. MeGRA TH seconded the amendment.
He said the Minister of Lands had put
forward as one of the arguments in support
of the a.lienation of the common t.he statement that it would be preserved for mining
purposes under section 98 of the Land Act.
That was the section referred to by the
honorable member for Brunswick. The report of Mr. Ounn, the Government Geologist,
co.tained the following : To the east of the above line the la.nd might be
let for glazing under section 105 of the Land Act
1901, without injuriously affecting mining, if the
timber is strictly preserved.

Unless the amendment proposed were
inserted there might be another Miuister of
Lands shortly who might decide upon selling
the land without any qnalification.
The
land might be sold, and then the miner
could only mine upon the land by pa.ying
oompensation.
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Mr. MURRAY.-Sold by public auction or
privately?
Mr. Mo(;RATH said it did not matter
whether it was sold by public auotion Oi' ill
any other way.
Mr. MURRAY.-Can you see any provision in tbe Land Act prQviding that it can
can be sold either privately or by puhlic
auotion ?
Mr. MoGRATH asked what the Government proposed to do? If the Miuister only
proposed that the land should be leased under
the particular section of the Land Act quoted
by the honorable member for Brunswick,
then he (.Mr. McGrath) was satisfied. W uS
the land going to be Bold, or was it to be
leased under the conditions of that sectioo ?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yon should have lislened a
little better to the proceedings and you
would not ha.ve forgotten the promise I
gave.
Mr. MoGRATH said that in view of t~~.e
indefini! e answer of the Minister of Landa he
felt justified in insisting on t be amendlllent.
He felt that the amendment was the only way
in which the land could be safeguarded from
sale in the interests of thE; mining industry.
Without the amendment the 1and might be
sold, with the result that the miners l'.'O\U:d.
havt to pay full compensation in order to go
upon it. The section of the Land Act which·
had been referred to had beE'n passed to protect the miner, so that he could go upon the
.land and mine without paying compensation.
Mr. Dunn's report on the land which it was
proposed to tbr·ow open emphatically declared that that land was aurif.erous, and the
argument of the Minister of Lands was th.t
there was nothing to fear if the land was
alienated, be-cause t.he rights of the miner
would be preserved.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Vhat is the difference
between the language you wish to put. in the
clause, and the language which is already
there?
Mr. McGRATH said he understood that
the amendment provided that the land
should only be alienated under section 98 of
the Land Act. The intention WtlS to preserve the interests of the miner, so that he
would not have to pay heavy compensation
damages for prospccting In many clises the
Crown had leased auriferous land, and the
lessee was supposed. t() keep a notice painted
on a large board, stating that the lalld was
auriferous flS a notification to the public that
the land could be mined upon without compensation. That, he understood was the
purport of the amendmcllt nloved by the
honorable mf.~mber for Brunswick.

1''I'llstf'es
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)Ir. MURRAY said if it were in order to
refer to what hall occurred in Committee, he
would point ont to the honorable member for
Brunswick that it \v<l~ imposHible for him to
a.ccept the amendment, as he had given a
promise to Mr. Anstey that the land would
be dealt with in a particular way. Therefore, as he had given that promise to Mr.
Anstey, he cOllld not accept the amendment
moved by the honorable member for Brllllswiele
Mt'. A:-,:sT.I£Y.-I am. very pleased at the explanation given by the Minister of Lands,
but I cannot withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was llegatived.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted to
the Legislative Council.
TH.US'r.lia~s

LA \V AME~ DMENT BILL.
The amendnJenls made in this Bill by the
Legi~lati ve Council were taken into consideration.
Mr. MACKEY said that the first amendment tnade by the COllncil in the Bin was
to insert the following llew elans~ after
clanse 1 : In section 136 of the Melbourne Harbor Tmst
Act 1890 the wol'l1s " or some ]lHrticulal' Ino(ie of
investment is thereby prescribed" are hereby
repea.led.

'l'rustees were anthorizc(l to invest in debentures of the Melhollrne Harbor rrrn~t by two
Acts of Parliament. III each Act it was
provided that the.Y might illvest ill those
debentnn's unless ., Home particular mode of
investment is thereby prescribed "-that
was, in the will. III olle of those Acts those
words had been taken ont., bnt the AttorneyGeneral had observed that in the Melbourne
Harbol' 'l\ust Act the wOI'ds had not been
taken ont, and, therefore. the amend ment r hat
had already been made in the Olle Act, would
accomplish nothing in that directioll. The
amendment simpl).' carried ont a principle
that the Assembly had already agreed to.
He begged to m\weThat tht: amendment 110 agree(l with.

1'he amendment was agreed with.
Mr. MACKEY said that the other amendments of the Council were in clause 3, which
he Assembly passed as follows : In suh-secliou{l}.of section twenty-two of Trusts
Ad 1896(a) the words" 01' unless some particular mode
of investment is thereby prescribed"
a.re bereby rept-aled, and
(h) aftet' the words "Melbourne and Metropolittm Board of W orkR" wherever
occurring there shall be inserted the
words "(It· the Geelong Harbor Trust
COIlIIllissionel's, "

Amendment Bill.

The amendments "';ere to ornit the word
"wherever" (line 7), and insert in lieu
thereof the words " where first." The other
amendment was to add the following words
to the clause : and after the words" Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works," where last occurring, thel'e
shall be inserted the words" or by any city, town,
shire, or borough in Victoria, or hy the Geelong
Harhor Trust Commissioners, or in mortgage bonda
or debentures ot the Commissioners of Savings
Banks."

The two amendmeuts had to be taken together. Under the Trusts Act trustees were
permitted to invest in debentures issued by
any city. town, shire, or borough, or in any
debentures or mortgage bonds issued by the
Commissioners of Savings Banks.
As the
law stood at present, if those debentures
should be above par, trustees must not invest
in them, and there was the extraordinary
anomaly that· while under the law trnstees
might invest in debentures issued by any
municipality in Victoria, if t he stock of a
wealthy municipality happened to be at 101,
lDecause it was a better securitv. trustees
might not invest in that safer secl~rity. The
etfect of the amendment waii simply to
permit the trustees to invest in securities of
sound municipalities.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST. Any municipality is
sound, even North Melbourne.

Mr, MACKEY said that some were sounder
than others.
The only test that could be
applied was that the debentures of certain
municipalities stood higher than others.
Mr. PHENDERGAST. - They are all recognised as being sound by Act of Parliament.
Mr. MACKEY said that, similarly with
regard to mortgage bonds or debentures
of the Commissioners of Scwings Banks,
it was proposed to allow trustees to invest
in them even if above par.
The effect
of the amendments would be to place
mortgage bouds or the debent~res of the
Commissioners of Savings Banks in exactly
the same position as all other securities. In
regard to all other securities it had. already
been determined that whether the stock was
above par 01' Hot, trustees might invest in
them. 'rhe same provision was simply being
extended to municipal securities and those of
the Commissioners of t;avings Banks. He
begged to moveThat the amendment.., be agreed with,

The amendments were agn~ed with.
'I'he House adjourned at twelity-seven
miuutes to eleven o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesda,y, August 8, 1906.

The SPKAK[m took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clo01r p.m.
LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
PERMANI!:NT AND TEMPORARY EMPLOYES.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked the
Chief Secretary the following questions : 1. How many permanent ell1{:loyes are engaged
in the Lunacy Department?
2. How many temporary employes are engaged
in the sa.mu Department?
3. What is the longest term a temporaryemploye has been doing duty in any lunatic asylum of
the Sta.te?
4. If it is a fact that temporary employes receive
• ppointment without ha.ving to undergo any exa.mination as to fitness?
ri. How much per month is paid to temporary
employes?
6. Have any promotiolls ta.ken place in the
Lunacy Depa.rtment durmg the past foul' years?
7. Does the present system, under which the
ce.re of the patients is intrusted to temporary
employes who do not qualify by examination for
their positions. condUCt: to securing a statf of
highest efficiency which the public were led to
believe would follow the appointment of a specially
qualified Inspector-General for the Lunacy Depa.rtment ?

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-1'he answers
to the honorable member's questions are as
follows :). 490 permanent employes.
2. 227 temporary employes.
3. Three years, with the exception of three
special case:!, wherein the appointments date from
1901.
4. Temporary employes pasg no educationl1.1 Qt'
nursing examination, but are seen before their
na.mes are registtlred by either the InspectorGeneral or one of the medical superintendents, who
testifies to their fitness. When appointed they
lna.ya.ttend nursing lectures, but such attendance
is not compulsory.
5. Temporary employes al'e paid at the minimum
ra.tes provided for pel'manent employes. 1'ht:
principa.l positions held by temporary employes are
&8 follow ;Attendants, £5 lOs. per month and allowances;
nurses, £218s. 4d. per month and allowances;
cooks (female), £3 6s. Sd. per month and
e.llowances; laundresses, £3 pel' month and
allowances; trained nurses, £7 pet' month
and allowances.
6. Yes.
7. The Inspector-General is of opinion t.imt the
present system ca.nnot secure a staff of the highest
effioiency. He, howE-yer, has prepared a scheme
for the a.ppointment, promotion, transfer, incre·
ments, &e., of officers in the General Division of
the Lunacy Department, with rnles dealing with
his bra.nch of the service, which I havp, submitted
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to the Crown Solicitor for his opinion as to· their
legality, and to which, if approved, legal effect will
be given with a view of placing such service on a
sa.tisfactory basis.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).- "Vhat a.re the
allo\,\'ances ?
Sir SAM U EL GILLOTT.-Fuel, light,
and water, besides food and various other
things.
Mr. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovens).-That is in
additiou to salary?
Sir SAMUEL G1LLOTT.-Yes. Those
are the rights of the permanent men, but I
hope to bring into law the scheme prepared
by the Inspector-General dealing with this
branch of the service. Of course, that will
only apply to those persons who are ap~
pointed permanently from this time onward.
Those who are already permanently employed
have their rights nnder the Public ~ervice
Act .
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
EARLY CJ,OSING OF SHOPS.

.Mr. FAIRBAIRN asked the Chief Secretary if, in view of the hardship now prevailing
among the small shopkeepers, he would in
form the House when he intended to bring
ill the Bill to amend the Factories and Shops
Act, to euable certain shopkeepers to keep
open till eight o'clock.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - In reply to
the honorable member's question, I desire to
say that a Bill is nearly completed to amend
the Factories and Shops Act, not only in
this direction, bu t in others.
Sir AU:XANDER PEAcocK.-And do you
intend to amend it in this direction?
Sir SAMUEL.GILL01'1\-Yes, in a oertain way, bnt probably not to the extent desired by the honorable memLer who has put
th is q nestion 011 the notice-pa.per. I hope to
be able to circulate the Bill within the next.;
fortnight.
I~lPROVED

SMALL HOLDINGS BILL.
1'he debate (adjourned from August 2) 011
Mr. Murray's motion for the second read·
ing of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. LEMMON.-I rise to support the
second reading of this Bill, not so much for
the intrinsic worth of the measure, but
rather for the undeveloped principles that
the Bill contains. I do not know whether
the Ministry consider that t he displacement
of labour tha.t has taken place in connexion
with the farming industry in the State of
Victoria is going to be satisfactorily and .permallently cured by this particular Bill. If
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-ahey do I venture to say that they wiH be
disappointed in their hopes in that direction.
To my mind, when the time does coooe-1 do
not consider it ripe yet-when it will be
necessary for an earnest effort to be made in
thi3 State to deal wlth the question
of the displacement of labour on farms,
farming will
have to be more developed than it is at the present time.
But wben that takes place it will have to be
done, not so much by making small holdings,
but rather by the State entering into competition in a most advanced way, by having the
most improved machinery, and having a large
area of ground, for the purpose of successfully competing with their competitors. It
has been proved that where the State has
entered into competition in other industrie!:.,
for instance, in connexioll with engine construction, it can only be done by having the
most up-to-date plant and the best methods.
It seems to me that the Government, in
bringi"ng forward this Bill, recognise in the
first place the problem of unemployment,
and in the second place, that they are justified in using the collective capacity of the
people, as represented in this Chamber, in
dealing with this mogt important problem.
"With these two satisfactory steps in
ad vance, I venture to say that it will
not take long before the people recognise
that, not only in dealing with land,
and in trying to assist men who have been
driven off the land by the advance of capitalism in connexion with the agricultural
industry, but in all other industries, they
have an equal claim to the State interfering
on their behalf, and to the establishment of
national workshops, in order. to give the unemployed an opportunity of obtaining work.
I hold that an honest man has a right to claim
from the State the opportnuity to work. If
there was oue principle that rang out ill connexion with the recent British elections it
was the claim of the demooracy that those
standing for their suffrages whether liberal
candidates or eonservative candidates, or labour cl~lldidates, should give a very clear answer to the question, with regard to the right
of honest men to claim work from the State.
It is interestillg to notice that by men of all
parties satisfactory replies were given as to
the right of the State to provide satisfactory
means whereby unemployed men, who had
been thrown ont of work by modern capi .
talism and machinery, should have work on
behalf of the State. John Morley stated,
when replying to that question, that it would
have to be modified. That was because the
national workshops in France were a failure
Mr. Lemmon.
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in 1848. But there is a significant fact
about that scheme which must be borne
in mind, and that is, that those workshops
were meant to be failures by those who had
the power of constructing them and administering them.
Certainly, what happened there has no weight in the consideration of a problem of this character. I believe also that the Ministry are making this
move in connexion with small holdings be .
cause they believe it is high time that a
Ministry which claims to have done so
much for Victoria should take action in this
matter. On looking at statistics we find
that 7,000 adults have left Victoria and
gOlle to other lands durillg the last twelve
months. It will also be noticed by the
lateRt return, that during the last five years.
on an average, just about 2,000 of the best
part of our population have made their way
to New Zealand.
rrherefore, I think the
Ministry are ' . . ise in trying to stop this unfortunate drift by part of our population to
other parts of the ,YorId.
Mr. "MACKINNON.- You say that during
the last five years 2,000 people a year have
left Victoria for New Zealand.
Mr. LEMM ON.-That is to New Zealand
alone. To all parts of the world, including
New Zealand, the number of adults who left
Victoria during the last twelve months was
no less than 7,000.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- You
wish us to borrow money and spend it ?
Mr. LEMMON.-I desire to do nothing of
the kind. But that cry which we heard last
night a.bout wanting cent. per cent. is a soulless cry. The honorable member for 'l'oorak
wantrd cent. per cent. return in the case
of employment given to honest men who have
been driven out of employment by the advent of machinery.
Whose fault is it that
those people are walking the streets? It is
gimp1y beca.use those of whom t:he honorable
member is a representative have adopted
advanced machinery, regardless of the consequences to those who have to earn a living
at the particular trade or industry intI)
which the machinery has been brought.
'Vhen the State is asked to give an oppor .
tunity of employment to these people, those
of whom the honorable member is a representative want to see cent. per c~nt. every
time. I say it is most inhnman treatment
0n the part of that party with which thehonorable member is associated,
and
which is responsible for the unemployed
in Victoria at the present time. Being ill
the direction of State interference this Bill, I
believe, is sound; and although I hold that
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it does not give all that is desirable, yet I
believe it should be passed, because I do not
think that sufficient development has yet
takrn place in regard to the industry of
-dairying and farrliling for llS to take the step
I indicated a few moments ago. It is very
interesting to find where the Ministry got
this idea of State interference in order to
try to help the unfortunate agricultural
labourers who are at present being thrown
out of work. The Minister of Lands, in
moving the second rea,ling of the Bill, took
us on the wings of the morning, back to
.oneco-Roman days, and q lloted Aristotle to
us.
Mr. MACKINNON.- Where did the honorable member get the idea that agricultural
labourers are being thrown out of work 1 .Are
there any statistics ~
Mr. LEMMON. -Although there is development going on in connexion with agri-culture, it is a development which has been
.achiaved by the use of the six-furrow
plough and the traction engine. These
m&chines are displacing labour, altltough
there may be as the result of their use a
larger area under cultivation, but it is only a
matter of time when this fact will, perha-ps,
be more patent to the party which the hon-orable member leads. They will recognise
this more when they take a closer interest,
perhaps a commercial active interest, in connexion with this question.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-I want to know the
statistics, and what the figures are. I dare
say you are quite right.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Minister of Lands
took ns back into ancient days for this idea
-of State interference. I venture to say that
if they borrowed this idea from anywhere
they have obtained it from the Labour
Party.
All HONORABLE MEMBER.-Every idea.
Mr. LEMMON.-I will prove what I have
13aid. The Minister of Water ~upply, when
dealing with this q nestion in his characteristic way, saidIf I were to tell the audience what I would d::> regarding employment-what I would do if I had the
power-they would put me down as a Tra.des Hall
man.

The honorable gentleman also said on tha.t
-occasion that his own party had no policy, but
tha.t there was another party with a policy,
and if they did not construct a policy of their
-own they must take that of the Labour
Party. The honorable gentleman in another
• -of those characteristic outbreaks statedIn every country they appeared to be waiting for
a great man to lead the forces of democracy. Take
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the unemployed question. .As Mr. Cha.mberlain
said, a.s we gl'ew richer the unemployed problem
seemed to grow greater. It mllst be faced and
tackled. They could not stand still. There was
another party with a programme, and they must
either accept tha.t or put another in its place.

To my mind that is doubtful morality 1n
politics. I remember listening to Dr. Victor
Clarke, from America, when he was speaking
on social problems. He said-" We have DO
Labour Party in America such as you have
in Australia." One interjector said-" You
have some of the Labour ideas on your
statute-books." Dr. Victor Clarke said" That is right." He was then asked-" How
did they get there ?" and he replied" The
Labour people go round the country advocating certain ideas, and when the people accept them the other two parties annex them,
and make them part and parcel of their programmt:!." That seems to be the attitude of
the Ministry in connexion with the matter
now under consideration. The Minister for
Water Supply also statedThe time ha.d gone by for go\rernment by (lodging, Mld it would be better to go in for e.xpecimenta
than do nothing. One solution wa.s to get people
on the land. 1£ he. were to rropound his scheme
he might be put down as a. member of the Trades
Hall. He would be prepared to put every man on
the IMld who wished to go on it-to buy the lAnd
for him, put up a. hOllse, a.nd provide him with a
herd of cows, if the man were prepared to go to
work and make it pay.

The Minister of Water Snpply certainly indica.ted that., in connexion with this matter,
sufficient land was essential in order that the
man put upon it might make it pay. But
the fact that the Ministry have reduced the
val ue of land that may be given to a man
from £200 to £150 indicates that it is not
tho intention of the Government to give a;
man the opportunity of becoming independent of all other sources of emphyment.
This scheme will only be a partial success,
because the Government have (mly partially
taken up the ideas of the Labonr Party. In
order that it may be successful it is necessary that it should be accompanied by a.
land tax, so as to keep down speculative
valnes, a.nd, more than anything else, it
should be accompanied by a system of cor:.·
pulsory pnrehase. That is necessat·y in order
t.hat it may be successful. We shall find
that as soon as the Government settle a few
of these men on the land, the development
that wiII take place will cause land values to
rise about the settlement, and so make the
necessary expansion of the settlement im •
possible, because of the increase of land
values. It is yery interesting to watch what
has taken place ill connexion with the
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Brunswi~k estate. The Bulletin of 26th
July, 1906, refOI'S to this phase of the question in connexion with the development of
the closer settlement scheme at Brunswick,
which was established some little time ago
by the McLean Government. The Bulletin
says:-

of Denmark, it has been co-opet-ation. I have a
report on co-operative agriculture in Denmark,
,. . hich was prepared by a deputation sent to
f hat country by the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland, to
report on the land system of Denmark.
The report says-

A remarkable lesson on the land question is provided by the Workmen's Homes, stat'ted by the
Victodan Government at Brunswick, five year!:!
&go. A paddock, standing in the middle of a
square mile of vacant Ia.nd, was bought for £30
an acre, and disposed of in small allotments for
workmen's homes. Up to that time the whole area
had been put to no other use than pasturing a few
cows. The Government are~~ began to be built on,
and the persons who sa.t do\'iU aIHl watched the
work on the other side of the fence immediately
a.sked £4U an acre for their propert.v. The workmen who secured the blocks weut into occupation,
and commenced cultivating their i-acre blocks,
whereupon tte persons who held the grassy slopes
where the cows grazed, thought it was up to them
to demand another tenner an acre for the intelli~ence and foresight and enterprise that had im. pelled them to do nothing vigorously.. The cultivation of the gardens turned out a success, so
prices were further advanced, and at the present
time the land around cannot be obtained for less
than £70 an acre. The whole opening up of this
&rea was due to the action of the State in creating
the workmen's homes, with the result that twenty
familiel'! have been settled, and a present of £24,000
made to the persons around, who had mastered
the great a.rt of doing nothing profitably.

The great progress of Denmark during the past
fifty years may be at once attributed to the won.
derful system of education available for its people,
and to the extent to which the principle of cooperation has besn adopted in every part of the
country, and in e\'ery phase of its national industry.

Although one or two of those details are not
quite correct, at the same time, in principle,
that statement is substantially true, and
the same thing is in operation in connexion with the Condah settlement.
I
had the opportunity of speaking to a
few of the settlers there, and they told
me that on the other side of the road,
where no de\Telopment has taken place, and
where it is desirable to extend settlement,
the price of land has gone up 100 per cent.
I was told that 011 the occasion when the
honorable member for the Pu blic Officers was
up there.
Mr. MURRA Yo-Has not land gone up fully
to that extent in other neighbourhoods?
Mr. LEMMON.-That may be, but there
is no doubt that it is the settlement in
Brunswick that has increased the value of
land out there, and I say that that state of
affairs makes it impossible to extend settlement. There is the necessity of having, to
accompany this Bill, provisions for compulsory
resumption, and for land taxation, so as to
keep down speculative values. The Minister
of Lands ha.s said that there is no co-operative
principle in the Bill. If there is one thing
more than another that hascontribllted to the
3uccess of the dairying and farming industries

Another industry that ltasdeveloped very
largely uuder co·opera.tion in Denmark is the
egg indl\slry. In connexion with that industry the report says. The great~st institution for the export of eggs
Denmark IS the Danish Co-operative Egg Export
S~cicty.' haviI?g. its head· quarters in Copenhagen,
wlth eIght sunllar, though smaller, centres distributed throughout Denmark.

III

The report goes onThe total export of eggs for 1899 was 303,000,000
eggs, value £930,441, and for 1900 the number w80s
333,740,000, value £1,(;09,555.

Further, 111 cOllllexion with the system of
land ten~e in Denmark, the report statesThe present wealthy state of Denmark is
attributable, as far as can be observed to three
causes-First" the establishment of a system of
education through the medium of what are ca.lled
Popular High Schools: secondly, peasant proprietorship ; thirdly, almost universal co-operation.

In dealing with the peasant proprietorship
form of land tenure they stateThis form of land tenure is by far the p;rea.teit
in the country, as indicated by the figures.

Further on the repoI·t saysWhilst on the suhject of emigration, to show
the value of co· operation in Denmark for retaining
the people a.t home-und to no other cause but cooperation can thlS be attributed-the fact is that the
total emigration for the four years 1891-1895 was
over 61,000, or oyer 15,000 per annum; wherea.s
the pgures for the year 1699 alone are only 5,700,
or little over one· third.

That is the report of a very important committee that went to Denmark only recently,
and throughout the whole of their report
they show the desirability of co·operative
action being taken in connexion with these
Inlittters. I sincerely hope that the Ministry
will consider the advimhility of giving cooperation a trial in cOllnexioll with this Bill.
There has been a good deal of talk about
Denmark in regard to this measure, bu,
it seems "0 me that, on tile part of the
Ministry, there has beer} very little of the.
practice of that country put into operation.
In the eighteenth century Denmark was
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divided into 614 estates, owned by 614
llobles. A t that particular time an English
traveller described the persons working on
the estates as being dirty, devoid Qf energy,
and not as well fed as Jamaica negroes.
There was at that time an assembly of the
nobles at Raskilde, where the nobles declared
that they had the right of flogging the wives of
the farmers who were w0rking for them on the
estates, and th3Y also claimed the right of
selling them as slaves of the estate. 'fhat
was the condition of affairs at that time. I
presume that those nobles were the ancestors
of the present anti-socialistic party in the
State of Victoria, and, no doubt, the nobles
in those days felt that it was their duty to flog
the wives of the farmers in order that they
might properly maintain the sacredness 0f
the marriage tie and t~e purity (j)f home
life. However, there was a law passed in
1808 which made it impossible to sell the
bondsmen with the estates. A little while
after that, in the time of Frederick VJ.,
there was a law passed which gave the right
to the tenants to buyout the owners Qf those
large estatis at the price of £6 per acre.
That price was definitely fixed, and, thus the
tenants had the power of compulsory resumption. It is very interesting to think
that even in Denmark, so long ago, the
tenants on estates had the opportunity of
buying out the gentlemen who owned
those enormous areas of land. l'he 614
estates which I have referred to were at least
each 10,000 acres in area. In view of the
proposals now being made in New Zealand in
oonnexiQn with dIe Tory party. which is
proposing that leaseholc\ers on State property
should have the right of purchasing that
property, the condition of affairs in Denmark is very interesting. Those views
are shared by honorable members on the
other (the Ministerial) side of the House. If it
is proper that a tenant of the State of Victoria should have the right to buy his lana,
it is also proper that tenants on private estates
in Victoria should have the right of buying
ont the owners. If honorable members are
really sincere in the view that the tena.nts of the State should have the power of
buying the land which they work, let the
Government bring in a Bill, if they deHire to
keep people on the land, to allow tenants to
buy ont the people owning estates at a
fixed price.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Drive them out altogether.
Mr. LEMMON.-No doubt the Minister
'of Lands is considering the opinions ,of
another place. I n Denmark there is a
land tax of 3s. per acre. The outcome is
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that the owners have to develop the soil.
As Mr. Seddon told the land monopolists in New Zealand wh~n they claimed that
the State had no right to bring in a progressive land tax, there is no Jaw expressed
or implied that is superior to the safety of
the people. The safety of the people is the
supreme Jaw. Mr. Seddon sa.id to the landowners-" There is the land, employ labour
upon it, and take out the value."
:Mr. GAuNsoN.-Drive the owners out.
VV ould you pay them anything at all ?
Mr. LEMMON.-Cert'l.inly I would. I
may not agree with the honorable member
with regard to the owners of licences being
compensated, but I agree with hinlin regard
to compensa.ting the owners of estates.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Why pay them at all ~
Mr. LEMMON.-Beca.use we are not perhaps as extreme as the honorable member.
I was pointing out, when interrupted, the
fact that in 1800, 614 estates in Denmark
were owned by 614 nobles, while in 1895,
71,000 estates were owned by 71,000 pe..:.
sants. 1\1 ulhall, in his Dictionary of Statistics,
shows that the peasants in less than thirty
years had bought up half the kingdom.
This was the effect of the law that was
passed giving the tenant the right to buyout
the owner of the 'land. Another law was
passed in Denmark making it mandatory
that, if he ,so desired, the tenant should be
allowed to continue in occupation of the
land providing that he paid his reut. There
were no means whereby he could be put
off the land under that law. and he had a
right to stay on it for all tim'e, so long·as he
pa.id his rent. At present there are in Denmark 232,936 estates having a t~ta.l area of
6,497,.402 acres, and 90 per cent. of the'land
workers in Denmark are land-owners. That
is certainly a very big difference from the
present position of affairs in Victoria. 1f
the Ministry desire to see this Bill successful
they will accept a proposition that compulsory purchase should be one of the
clauses of it, and also that we should have
the power of land taxation. This was discovered to be necessary in Denmark, because
the development of co·operation went hand
in hand there with the development of
the cultivation of the soil, and it wa.s
beeanse theycou Id very easily enlal''le
the number of land-holders that they were
able to form their successful co-operati ve societies. I notice that the Ministry
claim that the object of the Bill is to increase
the number of wealth producers, but when
the wealth producers have produoed the
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wealth, we find that the Government consider their work is done. The Government
are certainly sociflli~tic ill their Ialld policy,
because they claim the right to pass ont the
commi,;:5ion agents. rfhey deal with the per-'
sou who has the laud, and with the person
who desires to blly it, direct ill both cases,
and thus IIHllly of those wbo are interested,
as between the buyer aml seller of privnte
estates at present, strongly object to this proposal.
If it IS right that the middleman
should be got rid of in the case of land in the
interests of the pnor work mell tlmt the Uoveflllllent desire to help, surely it is equally
l'ight, whclI it comes to a qnestion of erecting
homes for the workmen, that the Government
should actually prepare the doors and windo\\'frames and other timber work ill order that
those homes may be erected at the cheape!'st
possible rate.
Fifty per cent. wonld have
been saved npon the homes cl'ected at Footseray and Brullswick if the Government had
used the machinery that they have available
at Newport tl.lld ot her places to prepare the
essentials of the homes, and directly employed their own men to erect them for the
settlers. Apparently, however, the Government do not intend to do anything (If the
kind. 'fheyare building at .Newporli to-day
beautiful railway carriages, and surely, if it is
right to do so, it is equally right for the
Government to give the poor man a chance
of getting a home cheaply by preparillg the
timber and other essentials for its construction.
Mr. GA.u~wN.-Tn America the old railway oo1'l'ia.ges are used for habitations.
Mr. LEMMON.-Perhctps the honorable
metnber h!l.S Hot seen the latest and most IIpto-dt\te carria.ges in the yard at t he present
moment, which I have seen.
While the
Government refuse to allow agents to come in
in their land transactions, they allow the
importer of timber to make his profit, they
then call upon the contractor who buys from
the t.imber merchant, and he makes his profit,
and then the poor llufortuna.te workman who
has got his small block of land out of his
muscle alone must pay the whole cost of the
variolls profits in connexion with the erection
of his home. It would be fa.r better for the
Government to build those homes, seeing
th~lt they have arrived at the idea that they
can best settle the people upon the land by
buying and selling the land on behalf of the
people. The Government are also proposillg
to spend money for the manufa.cturing of the
necessary ilnplements, but surely now that
we have found that the State can manufacture beautiful engines, far better than
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were ever obt.ained through private enter-prise, the State can manufacture also thenecessary implements, so as to give them to
the workmen on these holdings at the lowest
possible cost. I will ask any honorable
member who is interested in bllsiness,
whether, snpposing he had a workshop such
as the State possesses at Newport to-day, he
would go olltside of that establishment to
have these articles manufactured. '","ould
not any man avail himself of the fine array
of machinery that he had, equal in the case
of Newport to that of any manufacturing
timber merchant in Victoria, and as regard&
the engiueering department, better than that
of any engineering firm in the State ~ It has.
been well said by .Mr. 'fait that when the Statemanufactures an article you know what you
are getting, and Y0,ll know exactly the substances of which it is composed. l,'urthermore, as he said to the late Honorable
Richard Seddon, it only costs £42 per ton to
manufacture engines at Newport, or a saving
of 42 per cent., but stili we hear the wail of
the poor workffian that has been thrown out
of work at Ballarat. I have no objection t()
certain bonorable members "oicing the wail
of the poor worknlan, but what strikes me
as very strange is that YOIl never hear thewail of the poor shareholder. Although we
may have the handwriting of the town clerk
of Ballarat, I venture to say it is the voice·
of the Phrenix Foundry that is speaking.
I think the shareholders should at least get
some consideration from those who areclaiming from the Government that somemore engines at an il}crease of 1<.0 per cent.
in price should be given to Ballarat t()
manufacture in spite of the fact that theState can manufacture its engines at Newport at 42 per cent. les8 than the price previously paid to the Phrenix Foundry. Engineconstruction by the State certaillly blazed
the trail in this country for all development
upon those particular lines.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-Do you believe the
State can manufacture them 42 per cent.
che8.pE'r?
Mr. LEMMON.-I do. It has been proved
by a not over favorable Commission.
I
would never accuse the gentlemen on that
Commission of being Socialists, but I believethey found the facts were such that they
were compelled to bring in a recommendation, and prove to the people that the engines
could be manufactured at the price stated.
I have endeavoured to find a parallel case in
connexion with this proposal of the Government, and the nearest thing I can find to it
is the New Zealand system of improved farm.
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seltlemepts, but there is this essential difference, t"at in the New Zealand improved farm
settlements the object of the Government is
not to giye a man a little piece of land so
~hat he will al ways be dependent upon others
for Borne kind of work, but to giv~ him sufficient land to make him an independent
settler. That certainly shculd be the prineiple of this Bill. The whole measure hinges
upon the que~tion whether the Government
are going to give the man sufficient land fQr
him to become a permanent settler.. 1 want
to 10l0W what the Goverllment's object is in
this Bill. Certainly, the improved farm
settlements have been a snccess in New Zealand, where a man is given from. 10 to 200
acres. Mr. Seddon, speaking on this subject,
sa.id-HBy this plan we build our highways,
and deposit in permanent settlement by their
aide the labour that built them." The New
Zealand Minister of Lands said that many
men absolutely destitute become thrifty
settlers by this particular means. It would
be well to know exactly the illt..ention of the
Government in this measure, for it is very
significant that they have reduced the
amount from £200 worth of land down to
£150 worth. Do the Government intend
to follow wisely in the footsteps of New
Zea.land by giving the tramps of our cities an
opportunity of becoming permanent taxpayers, and thus permanently contributing
to t be wealth of the titate, or is it that they
~re listening, not to the voice of the poor
l.. bourer in the country districts, but rather
to the voice of the big employiug and farlllil1g sections of the country, the voice of the
squatter who always wants a c.heap class of
labour available just outside his own fence,
.and who regrets very much when he wants
farm workers to find that they have drifted
into the va.rious centres of popula.tion ~
Have they listened to t.he voice of the
squatter ~'ho wants to keep the country
labourers in the country centres, while the
one thing he does not want is that the Government should give !'hem an opportunity
of becoming perma.nent settlers, and thus
being independent so far as any other
labour is concerned ~ That, to my mind, is
a. very important feature ill connexioll with
this Bill, and we should be very clear about
it when the clause which bears on it
comes up in Committee to be dealt with.
In New Zealand, under the Small Holdings
Act, that opportunity is given, and 1 think
it is very wise. They gi \'8 temporary employment to the men in making the roads
even to their own. settlements. I have not
8uffi·ciellt knowledge to know whether that is
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possible hereor not. In New Zealand they have
only the Crown lands developed in this aonnexion, and as 800nas the labour goes on
the laud its value begins to increase. They
giye the mell tempora.ry work in makiog the
roads and connecting their homes with
civilization. It is also significant that the
recent Hoya1 Commi~8ion on the land policy
of New Zealand reported against a proposal
similar to that contained in this Bill. They
practically came to the concl usion, after
taking exhaustive evidence, that there was
no satisfactory means of settling people on
the land between workmen's honie blocks a.nd
the system of giving them sufficient land to
become independent settlers. In dealing
with workmen's homes they statedIn some cases the areas at present held a.re too
large, and rent and taxes, combined with the fact
tha.t the hold~ r's daily occupa.tion preyents him
closely cultivating such la.nd, and thereby recouping himself, makes it unprofitable to hold same.
Holdings which come within this category might
be furl her subdivided. It is abundantly cleAr to
your Commitlsion that to a.llot a man 5 acres,
when his work ta.kes him away 8 or 6 hours in the
day, is a waste of land and burdening the holders
with unnecessary rent and taxes. The demand
appears to be keener for small sections, even oneeighth of an acre being sufficient.

That is the report of the Royal Commission
on the l&nd policy of New Zealand issued
only last year. They have, therefore, pla.inly
indicated to the Government tha.t tha 5·
a.cre block man who has to depend on other
mea.ns of employment is neither the ODe
thing nor the other, and they have pr()ved·
that it is of no avail to make that man a.
perma,nent settler ~ and, furthermore, that it
is merely a waste of land. The same tning
prevails in South Australia. It was my
privilege some time ago to accompany the
Minister of Lands of that State around the·
farm settlements there. There you find men:
on 3, 4, 5, and 6 acre blocks, and the groo.t
bulk of it is wasted and never de..
veloped.
Further out we came to a. different class of settlements, and saw
men, who used to bang about the street
corners of Adelaide, permanently settled;
the land was cultiva.ted, and the settlers
were thriving and in a most comfortable
position. 'I'hat is the means the Government
will have to adopt here to make this scheme
a successful one. That is the experience in
New Zealand and South Australia. The
Commission in New Zealand recommended
to the Government that the 5-acre block.s
be further subdivided so as to be purely
workmen's home allotments. This Bill, on
the face of it, looks very fascinating to the
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unemployed man, and no doubt when he gets
hold of it he will begin to regard the
proposal to give him 20s. a week for
the fin;t six m.onths, 15s. for the second, and
lOs. for the third as fairly satisfactory. The
man is to have £300 spent upon him, and
the Uovernment are kind enough to pay the
full Hmollnt of £, 1 a week and to charge only
5 per cent. interest. It is significant that
whilst tho Government make a maximum
above which the foreman mu!';t not pay the
probationary tenant they establish ollly a
minimum in regard to the interest to be
charged. 1'he Government have always got
a weapon if tlley desire to k~ep these men
otherwise than independent; they can always
keep them in anything but an independent
position. Assuming that £150 is spent on
the lalld, £100 on a building and £50 on
stock and implements, the Government
char ge 5 per cent. on the £'300 which is
equal to £1.5 or 6s. per week. l.'hat is for
the first six months. 1'hen they subtract
that 5 per cent. and the £, 1 a week is thus
reduced to 14s. 'I'he 15s per week in the
second six months is in the same way retinced to 9s.: and in the third six mo~ths,
with the sal~e charge, the lOs. is reduced to
4s. H. week.
Mr. A. A. BILLSUN (Ovens).-Might not
~he occupier be earning some money d nring
that time?
Mr. LEMMON.-The Bill provides that
he must be kept permanently employed, but
I do not see how the foreman can keep him
permanently employed if the tenant is to go
away and·work on other farms. I am dealing with the individual. Therefore, th~ payments to be made to the probational'y tenant
are reduced to 148., 9s., and 4s. per week for
the respec~ive six-monthly periods. Then, ac
cording to clause 17 of the Bill, when the
proba.tionary tenant obtains permissive occupancy of the land, he must begin to pay his 63
half-yearly instalments. Then his land being
worth £150, and 5 per ceut. interest being
eharged, he will have to pity £6 ~s. 7d. for
the half-year, or about 4s. 8d. a week.
Therefore, during the first six months he
must pay as his half·yearly instalment at
the rate of 4s. 8d. a week for the land. On
his house, valued at £] 00, be has to pay
3i ba.lf·yearly instalments of £3 28. 5el. each.
The half-yearly instalment for interest at; .1
per cent. on the £100 will be £2 lOs., making
a.ltogether £5 12s. 5d., equal to 4s. 3d. aweek.
He has to pay his half-yearly instalment on the
house pIns 5 per cent. interest, which brings
the amount to 4s. 3d. a week. For his stock
and implements hissix half·yearly instalments
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will equal £8 6s. 8d., and with 5 per cent.
interest on the £50 for stock and implements,
amounting to £1 5s. for the half-year, the
total will be £9 11 s. 8d. for the 26
weeks, or 78. 4d. a week. So· that the
amount, including instalments and illterest,
to be paid each week will be-land, 4s. Sd.;
house, 4s. 3d.; stock and implements, is. 4d.
or 16s. 3d in all. Now, I will give the result
in the case of the wages paid. The first halfyear the tenallt is to get 20s. a week, less ;)
per cellt. interest on the £300, which equals
6s., and rednces the payment to 148. By
instalments and interest he has to pay
16s. 3d. a week.
This shows a debit
balance of 28. 3d. a week, and 2s. may be
put down for application fee, insurallce ra.tes,
&c., which makes 4s. 3d. a week that the
tenant must pay during the first six months.
For the second half-ye<ll' he must find
9s. 3d. a week, and for the third half-year
14s. 3d., and that is assuming t.hat he gets
the maximum amount of money from the
State.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Does
he not get any return in the meantime?
Mr. LEMMON.-He will have his stock,
~nd will be obtaining a certain amount of
revenue from them and from them alone.
According to my reading of the Bill, the foreman will collect all the revenue. The Bill
merely provides to give the workmen an
otJportunity of using the stock for his own
famil'y. I sent a copy of the Bill to one of
t he village settlers at Ferntree Gully.
He
is a very intelligent man, and he picked the
Bill to pieces. and brought out the reslllts I
have givel}. .I checked his figures, and found
t.hat he was quite correct in his deductions.
I therefore think that this proposal is not so
rosy as it appears at first sight for the poor unfortunate working man. ThennemployedDlan
who has been out of work forsomccollsiderable
time will not be in a position to pay 4s. 3d.
a week for the first six months, 9s. 3d. for the
second, and 14s. 3d. for the third six months.
Thus it seems to me that the Government
should accept the suggestion of tbe leader of
the Opposition, and instead of adopting this
system of conditional pm'chase, they would
be able to reduce considerably the amount
which the settler has to pay upon his land if
he is put on the land under the system of
lease in perpetuity. That is strongly advocated in New Zealand at the present time.
There seems to me also to b8 this defect in
connexion with the Hill. I see no provision
made for t.he case of a probationary tenant
who after, say, six months' experience finds
that he is not cut out to go upon the land or
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He might le8.ve tenure with regard to small holdings is
the land ~fter the first six months, and there worthy of the attention of the House. I deis no provision under tho Bill whereby he sire to welcome the support givento the ereccan claiul one penny piece from the Govern- tion of wQrkmen's homes by the honorable
me}.t for the work he has done. In New member for Dundas. He is a great believer
Zealand it has been fOllnd that about ~o in the State erecting these workmen's homes,
per cent. of these small holders cannot go and he is a strong auti-Socialist, and I was
on. They have to leave the land after they real1y wondering what was the mot ive of that
have given it a fair trial, but in K ew hOllorable member in supporting the GovernZealand they get their compensation. Under ment as he has done in connexiol1 with the
thie Bill, however, there is no provision Closer Settlement Bill, and also in COIlthat I can see whereby a. man, if he is not suc- nexion with tbe measnre llOW before liS. But.
cesfulon the land, can claim anything what- I venture to say ~hat the honorable memberever from the Government to compensate him has adopted a ':>ystem which he would hardly
for his labonr. If the Government were wise like to consistently follow to the end, Lecauseand accepted the lease in perpetuity it wonkl if it is rig\lt for the ~ta,te to interfere in
considerably rednce the burden that the ert!cting homes for workmen it is also right
settler h~s to bear in paying for the land. I for the State to interfere ill the squattillQ'
notice in the latest report of the Lands Dc- industry by rearing sheep. as the Metropo~
partment of New Zealand that t hey strongly litan Board of Works bas done so succeS8~
ad vocate the lease ill perpetuity, first, because fully at the Werribee farm. The honorable
they bold. that it is just as sef.lure a tenure as member has adopted a principle the logical
freehold; next, that the settler. if a poor man conclusion of which is that the State hal:) the
with limited capital, can llse that capitllll for right to interfere with any private enterprise
improvements; third, that the State is al- that it may feel dispoi':oed to interfere witb.
ways in possession and is al ways getting a Now, there is no doubt that this Bill will be
certain amonnt of money from the land, 80 a very good platform Bill for the Ministry.
that it can always insist ;n a w6rking settler It will be trotted out by Government supbeing placed on the land. and after all that is porters on every possible occasion.
the main object which is kept in view by
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-It is the platform that
those who are honest in their ideas about is troubling you.
land settlement - we want to see the land
Mr. LEMMON.-I have shown hOllorable
satisfactorily developed. The report of the members where the Minister of "'. ater
New Zealand Lands Department says ;Supply got his ideas from.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-DeuIDnrk .
. There is no tenure which compares wilh lease in
Mr. LEMMON.-Xo. He got them from
perpetuity for liberality, because of low late of
interest cha.t·ged upon the unimproved capital the Trades Hall party.
value of the land, 4 per cent., which is still further
Mr. MURRAY.-How do they get on
reduced by a rebate of 10 per cent. for prompt pay- without them?
ment of instalments of rent, and the handing over of
Mr. LEMMON.-rrhey are developing
one-third of rent to a.ssist settler in improving and
ma.il1taining roa.d access; also, kind treatment in fresh idea~ every day. The Minister of
-days of trouble renders the system the most liberal Lands knows all about the cancus that sits.
which could be offered to a man of limited means almost hourly. The honorable gentlemaIllt
who desires to establish a home upon the land.
will remember very well the night he was.
How would .the figures work 4Dut if the t here when he pointed to the honorable mem~·
Government were to adopt the New Zealand ber for Fitzroy and other honorable mem-·
system of rep~Lyment ? \tVith £150 worth of bel'S, and said that they .were worthy taland the interest at 4 per Cillt. would be £6 adorn any Legislature ill Australia. 'rhe
less 10 per cent., -reducing it to £5 8s., less Minister worked the orade that night.
one-third, bringing it down to £3 12s. This
Mr. MUlWAY.-I did not include yon in
. would reduce t.he payments to Is. 4d. per that list, did n
week, whereas under our system we proMr. LEMMON.-No. The honorable gen.
pose charging our settlers in instalments of tleman did not include me, and so showed
principal and interest 413. Sd. per week. In tha.t he was a limited prophet in that respect.
New Zealand under the lease in perpetuity, However, the Bill certainly will be trotted
with the liberal treatment they mete out to out by ~l inisterial supporters. because it was
their settlers, the payment is reduced. as I significant tha.t it was jnst after the Minister
say, from 4s. tid. to Is. 4d. per week, which is of Water Supply declared his idea, which was
a saving of 3s. 4d. per week to each settler. . to give sufficient land to the settler to give
1. oertainly think tha.t that system of land him a home, and to give him sufficient stOck
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and implements, that the Premier, who was
perhaps tt little more afraid of the Minister
of Water Supply at that time than he is at
present, declared that he was one of those who
would go in for the Danish system, the outcome of which was the produciion of this pa.rticula.r Bill.
Mr. KEASl'.-Germany has had the same
system for years.
Mr. LI~MMON.-The relation of the
Ministry to the Labour Party reminds me
somewhat of a story t·hat is told about a
student under Michael Angelo, the great
painter. The student invited the great man
to come down and see his beautiful picture.
He went down, and ,vhen he saw.this WOlJderful production he took a piece of chalk
ont of his pocket and wrote over the picture,
" Larger. larger. larger." rrhat seems to be
the position in which we are at the present
time with regard to these proposals of the
Ministry.
MI'. MACKI<:Y.-Are you the great painter
in this case 1
~Jr. LEMMO~.-rrhe sonlnf thegreat artist
revolted at the limited production that was
I:Iho\\'u him on the can vas, and that is the
positi;)n of the La.bour Party with regard to
the Ministry. vVe write across their Bill
the word "larger." Until the Government
properly develop the principle of the right
of the State to interfere with private enterprise, and to provide 1l0~ only for those who
are displaced from the farm~, but. also for
othor sections of the community, and give
them an opportnnity of obt.aining- work, they
will never be properly sllccessful. We hlltve
the professol's of political economy declaring
to·day that the absorption of lahom' is more
rapid than the displacement of labonr by
machinery. That certfl.inly is not true, but
we have the professors declaring it, becanse
they see that the democracy is wondering
who should hold the machinery-whether
the State should possess it, or whether it
should be possessed by a few private individlH\ls, who hnve the opportunity of
throwing ont all tho surplus labour. Even
if it were true, us the profossors maintain,
that this surplns labour is absorbed, what
ad valltage is that to a Illan snch as a com·
positor, who has given seven years of his life
in oreler to become a successful social unit,
Hnd then finds himself thrown Ollt of work
in his mature years by the advent of the linotype? That man i.~ told by the professors
th/;\t tho absorption of la.bour wm be greater,
,and that he will be able to put his SOil to the
work, not of a compositor, uut of a
mechanic in the making of linotypes.
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But what about the compositor himself? There appears to be nothing for him,
a.nd he is thrown out of work without any
suggestion of compensation being made on his
behalf. I have no desire to detain the House
at any greater length. I am going to support the second reading of the Bill. although
I do not believe it will go any further. Even
if it does I do not believe it will successfully
cure the displacement of labour, even in the
farming. industry, but, believing that it will
be usefnl in some directions, I will support
it. I sincerely hope that it will be successful in connexion with a large number of meR
in the district I have the honour to represent, who are engaged in the a.vocation of
lumping wheat, and are out of work for six or
soven mon ths every year. I trust that in these
cases the Bill will be of some use, and that
some success will be achieved by the Miuistry
ill connexion with this venture.
Mr. KEA~T.-I rise with a great deal of
pleasure to support the seoond reading of this
Bill, and to congratulate the Government
on having brought in what I consider to be
a piece of the most advallced legislation ever
introduced in this country. I have listened
to the houorable member for Williamstown
with a great deal of care, and I could not
find one suggestion that he made for the improvement of the Bill. However, I think the
leader of the Opposit.ion made some very good
points the other night in disollssing the
measure, and I propose very briefly to
dwell upon some of those points. I should
also like to say at the out.set that the
trouble .)f this country has been that
whenever we have given 'any of these small
holdings to' reoplo we have not given them
sufficient land to 1ive upon. Unfol'tnnfltely
in my own electorate at Dandenong and Koowee-nIp, the settlers on the small holdings·
have not had sufficient land to make a living,
and I sincerely hope the Government will not
make the same mistake in oOQnexion with
this Bill.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They de, not
intend that a man should ml:l.ke a living from
his holdillg alone.
Mr. KEAST.-No, they do not; but I am
convinced that no man can obtain a living off
£150 worth of laud. I think the Minister,
who has had great experience in this direction, should illcrease the value of land to be
allowed under this Bill to £200 at the very
least.
Mr. H ANNAH.-£250.
Mr. KEAST.-I ~hould say £200, and I
think upon land to that value these settlers
should get along very well. I a.lso hope that
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the Government will find the very best land
for this class of people, beoause it is absolutely of no use placing people on 20
acres of land, ullless it iR of tip· top quality.
My idea is that the Government should
settle people under this Bill in all parts of
Victoria, wherever there is land of a suitable
character, and wherever 15 acres or 20
acres can be bought at a fairly reasonable
price, in order to make a home for these
people while they would also be able to get
work outside. 1 ha ve noticed that in different
parts of Victoria, where 'the farmers want
men all the year round, it is almost impossible to get them. This Bill will be far in
advance of anything that has been done ill
the Anstralian States in connexion with land
settle men t. The Labour Party have taken
credit for having put this Bill on their programme. ] suy that the Labour Party have
some very good idea::!, and I think that when
they do put forward good ideas they should
get some credit for them.
Mr. W ARDE.- 'Ve do get credit when
others steal them from our platform and use
them.
Mr. KEAST.-J have heard the honorable
member for Flemington advance some very
good ideas in this House. I believe the
Government should be given credit for
having brought in this Bill, because I believe it will please almost every agricultural
labourer in the State. I am of opinion,
however. that the Government sbould increase the t.otal amount to be provided
yearly under this Bill from £7f),000 to
£10U,000. In journeying about the country
I have found numbers of agricultural
labourers who are out of work for six months
during the year, and I hold that if we gi ve
one part of the communit.y closer settlement
on a very liberal scale, as we are now doing,
we should also give others who are not so
well off an equal chance in this direction.
I hope that this Bill will not be regarded as
a party question, and that the Government
will agree to increase the total amount to
£100,000. I have no fear as to this being'
a great success, if only it is handled pr(j)perly.
Mr HARRls.-'rhe amount wants to be
more than £100,000.
Mr. MACKEY.-This is purely an experiment.
Mr. KEAS1':-This is purely an experiment, as the honorable gentleman says, and
if the Government would increase the
amount to £100,000, the scheme would be a
splendid one. In looking up the records of
past settlement in this country, it will be
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found that many people have been put on
the land without having any kn{)wledge of
farming whatever, and I am therefore
pleased that in this case the Government
are goillg to have what is a good thing, and
that is a farm manager. The Government
win need to get the very best man they can.
I t is no good gettin~ a second· class man for
this. We must have a man who bas bad experience of land"and also a man with human
sympathy, because I consider that the eare of
families is a great re8ponsibility. I hope
and trust that the Government will picl{ tbe
very hest man they can get.
An HONOR.ABLE MEMBER. - And work a
holding himself.
Mr. KEAST.-That would he a good thing,
but I would not compel him to live upon it.
I think also that a man ill the position of
farm manager under this Bill should be a
first-class j ndgo of stock. I have had a good
deal of experience as an auctioneer ill conducting sales of stock. The herds of this
country do not do llS very much credit. I
think that we should have tbe very best
stock for these people. It is no use a man
getting a cow that will cost .£6 a year to
keep and ouly give a return of £6 during
the same period. The farm manager should
get the best of stock to put on these holding
so as to obtain a good return.
He should
also have such a knowledge of stock as will
enable him to improve the breed. It is a
sorry tbing to 'see some of the stoek in Vict(')ria alld New Houth Wales. Many of the
dairy herds do not pay for their keep.
Mr. MURHAy.-'1'hey are gettiug \\'orso
instead of better.
'
Mr. KEABT.-Tbey are not getting betler.
I thin k the State could easily buy a stallion,
or a bull of some good breed, to put on these
settlements, so as to irnpl'ove the breed of the
cattle in every dirEction, and attaiu to the
production of a standard cow.
Mr. MURRAY.- W hat would yon say to, a
good breed of pigs 1
Mr. KEAST.-Tha.t would not be out of
the question.
Mr. MURRAY.-And poultry?
Mr. KEA~1'.--In examining the provisions
of the. Bill I !ind tbat the probatiollary
tenant IS to receIve £1 a week for six mouths
15s. for another six m(')nths, and 1Os. ~
week for the third six months, vdth a
deduction of five per cent. for reut.
I
think that is a very liberal allowance to
give a man who is going on one of these
selections.. The settler with, say, £10() or
£150 in stock and equipment, and with
this allowance in wages, ought to be able
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t6> do fairly well; and if the G overnUlent would increase tho amount for t.he
land to £200, reducing the amouut for stock
and equipment to about £100, it would be
mnch better than providing for £150 worth
of laud a1ld £150 in stock, &c. rrhere is one
thill~ which amazed me in going over the
repayments w~lich the Bettlers will have
to make.
rrhe honorable member for
Williamstown calculated what these would be,
hut I make the amount rather more than he
does. The interest on the £150 for the
holding at 5 per cent. would be £7 lOs.; the
aOlount of repayment on principal would be
£4 His. ; allowance for fencing and improvements to the value of £75, at 5 per cent. interest, in thirty-t.wo half-yearly payments,
would be £4 48. 6d. per half-year, or £8 9s.
H. year; allowance for implements and live
iitock, £75, with interest at the rate of 5 per
cent., and half.yearly illstalrnents, would be
£14 7s. 6d. for the half-year, or £28 15s. for
the year. That would mean It total of £49
lOs. per year for the first three years. I
think t.hat might be reduced considerably, as
£49 lOs. a year for repayments during the
first three years is a heavy charge. If the
men who go on the land experience a
drought they may not be able to get any
return from their catt.le.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-,-'rhey
should be put in country where there is no
drought.
Mr. KEAST.-The repa.yments will be
hen.v), if these men have to pay back £49 a
yeRr.
Mr. \VARDI<:.-That is out of £52 they
receive.
Mr. KEAS'r.-They only get £1 a week
for six months.
Mr. PRENDlmGAS'I'.-'l'hey do not pay back
while they are receiving the mone'y, but only
when they are conditional purchasers. They
m'e only probat.ionary tenants during that
period.
Mr. KEAST.-I would ask the Minister if
that is so?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes; after they become
conditional purchasers.
Mr. PRlmoEHGAsT.-They cannot become
conditional purchasers under the Bill until
they have ceased to be probationary
tel)~l1lts.

Mr. KEAS'r.-The charge is a big one,
and I hope the Minister will sec his way to
reduce it. There is nnother point in connexion with tlti~ Hill to which 1 wish t,) draw
attention.
Some people thillk that if we
put. a nllmber of people on the land they will
not be ~tule to get markets for their prodllce.
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I have taken the tronble to look up the
returns of the food imports in.to Great
Britain.
III 1904 the total value of
Great Britain's importations of foodstuffs,
including grain,
flour,
dairy
produce,
fruit, wine, rabbits, wool, tallow, hides and
skins, amounted t.o £204,947, i 87, and in
1905 they amOlln ted to £214,0'19,646, an increase of over £. 10,000,000 in one year. Of
these imports, Victoria sent, including grain,
flour, dairy produce: wool, tallow, hides and
skins, £8,357,1)98, or 3.09 per cent., which
is a less amonnt than the increase of importation for the year. This shows that we can
go on increasing onr production, and still
have a really good market for our prod ncts
in the old country.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-What
would this settlement contribute towards
that ~
Mr. KEAS1'.-Tbere would be butter to
start with, and probably some kind of root
crops.
An HONORABLE ME:\1BER.-For export?
Mr. KEAST.-For export, yes.
Mr. PR~NDEI{GAS1'.-And bacon.
Mr. KEAST. - I believe that root crops
should be grown at the settlements.
Mr. MURRAy.-And pigs.
Mr. KEAST.-There will be bacon,
butter, cheese, lard, hides and skins.
Mr. HANNAH.-'Vhat about poultry?
~1r. KEAST.-The position in which we
stand with regard t~ poultry is something of
which our Department of Agriculture may
be proud. The Department bas a man Hamed
Hawkins lecturing about the country, and
doing great service.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There will be
fruit.
Mr. KEAST.-It will take six years to
grow fruit.
Mr. HARRIs.-There is also Mr. Hart.
Mr. KEAST.--He is a tip-top man. The
honorable member for WilliaIllstowll spoke
about the egg product of Denmark, and I
believe that we here shall have a great trade
in that product also. Nearly every man who
has a small holding will be able to go in for
poultry. I am glad that the provisions of
the. Bill will allow of a man growing root
crops.
Mr. MACKEY.--IIe can raise lambs.
Mr. KEAS'r.-A man cannot carry many
lambs on 1~ or 20 acres, bnt he will have to
do what he can under the circumstances provided fOi' in the Bill.
If the Minister
picks the \'ery be~t land that he can get, and
the persolls placed on it go ill for root crops,
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dairying, egg and poultry farming, and the
pig business, this Bill should prove a great
success.
Mr. HARnIs.-They must get good stock.
Mr KEAf:1T.-If good stock is not picked
it will be very bad for the "ettlers who go on
the land.
.Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Jf they want good
stock the Government will have to make pro·
vi~ion for hreeding 'ltock.
Mr. KEAST.-I nave already said that, in
my opinion, they should have stud cattle.
What is more, I think if the Government are
going in for this class of settlement they
should establish au agricultural college, where
young men and old men going on these allot·
ments could be taught.
Mr. MACI\:EY.-At Leongatha ~
Mr. KEA~T.-I am afraid that is too far
away.
Mr. J. CAMKUON (G1ppslantl Ea/:!/).-At
Dandelloug 1
Mr. K~A~T.-I am very anxioue to see
a. college somewhere near Melbourne. where
both young and old people can ~o and le!'l.rn.
Mr. FAIRBAIHN.- 'What about Lara 1
Mr. KEAST.-I do not know, but I think
that might be a good place. J am pleased to
see that the Government have brought ill
this Bill. I have advocated the principles of
this measure for some considerable time. At
one time I did think, and I do not mind
confessing it, that it would not be wise to
settle people OIl land if they did not have any
money. Now I would be only too pleased to
assist in settling people on the land who have
no money at all. I think that. I can claim
that since I have been connected with the
land business, I have placed as many people
on the land as I possibly could, and I will
help anyone in the endeavour to make this
Bill as perfect a measure as possible. My
idea. is that the matter shc)Uld not be treated
as a party q nestion, but that all honorable
members ought to endeavour to have the
Bill made as perfect as possible. 'rhe best
land should be obtained, and the Bill should
be given a fa.ir trial. If the Bill is successful,
the Minister in future can increase the
amount of the land. I do not think it would
be anything to expend £ 100,000 in settling
people on the land, more especially as we have
had two or three good seaSOll~, and I believe
that we are going to have one of the best
seasons this year that we have ever had.
As we have had those good seasons and
ha.ve the money, there is no reason why we
should not go in for n little bit of
legislation of an experimental character in
this way, because this Bill is an experiment
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as far as Victoria and the other Australian
States are concerned, although the system
has been carried on in German v and in other
countries for a number of yea;'s with a great
deal of success. I may mention that ill
Valencia there is a parish containing ~6,000
acres, whieh are watered by a local stream.
Under closer settlement there are 72 villag~s
and 700,000 people settled. When the men
already here have been supplied with land. I
see 110 reason why men should not be brought
from abroad as well. I wish to point out to the
Minister of Lands that I think he ought to
take a portion of the Werribee Park estate
for the settlement of these people. There
are at least 8,000 acres of that estate that can
be watered from the Werribee River, and the
sewage channels run right through the
estate. I believe that a family could be
successfully put on 10 or 15 acres of that
land, or, at any rate, 20 acres .. Captain
Percy Chirnside has tried an experiment on
7 acres of lucerne at V\T erribee. On that 7
acres 400 sheep were carried and fattened
in six weeks.
He tried another experi.
ment on 10 acres, and that quantity of
land carried 70 ra.ms and 47 head of cattle
for eight weeks, and they did well on it.
rl'hat shows t hat at 0111' own door the Govern~
ment have land fit for the purposes of this
Bill. I do not say that all the settlers should
be }lIut there. I hold that they should be put
on land in different pa.rts of the State; but
I think that this esta.te would be one of the
best estates to put these men on.
Mr. PRl£NDEHGAST.-Is £150 worth of land
sufficien t ~
Mr. KEAST.-No; I do not think it is.
The leader of the Oppositi(m was· not in the
House when I said that Ioonsidered £200 to
be the proper amount of land for any settler.
I would sooner cut down the amount of
money to be given for stock or fencing by a
few POUllds than cut down the value of the
land. I believe that a man, ought to
be able to get a living on 20 acres of good
land. I hope the Government will make the
amount £200 instead of £150, as provided in
the Bill. I also wish to state that, while this
is only an experiment, I believe it will IDe an
experiment of such a character as will lead
the other States t.o take advanta€!e of the
Bill. I thought at. first that no man should
go on this land who was not a married man,
but on conferring with the Minister I find
that he thinks that if a man has a widowed
mothp.r he ought to be able to go on the land
just as well as a married man. I am inclined
to waive my objection on that point. There
is olle thing on which I can congratulate
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the Government, and that is on the fact that
there are to be no public-houses 011 these
settlements. I have seen a. great deal in
travelling about the State, perhaps more
than most honorable members. I think that
where the people's money is being spent fol'
the benefit of the people there should be nu
licensed houses.
Mr. MACKEY.-Alld no licensed clubs
either.
Mr. KEAST.-And no licensed clubs
either. I think that if public money is
spent for the benefit of these people they
should not be allowed to drink tha.t money.
Of course, the whole of the people could not
be stopped drinking. I do not think the
world will ever get that way, but I would
like to see a provision made, that if men
drink with the money given by the Government for their benefit, their leases should be
forfeited.
l\.fr. \V ARDE.-What distance would you
su~gest as the limit at which a. public-house
should be from a settlement 1
Mr. KEAST.-I do not know that anything could be done in that direction, but I
would not put people on land for the purposes of settlement with a public-house on
the property.
Mr. vV AHDI£.-If it were adjacent?
Mr. KEAST.-I do not see that anything
could be done, but if a. man wellt too often
to a public-house his lease should be forfeited.
Mr. W ARDll;.-Would you make it a condition of the lease that a man who was found
having a drink should forfeit his lease?
Mr. MURRAY (to Mr. Warde).-Youarean
extremist.
Mr. KEAST.-Something should be done
if a man was continually drinking.
Mr. PRl<:NDERGAs'l'.-Under the Licensing
Bill it is proposed that persons should be
allowed to get a public-house or do away
with it if they like, and under this Bill you
would propose to do away with a man's rights
under the Licensing Bill.
Mr. KEAST.-I say that a man who is
given public money has no right to spend that
money in drink.
Mr. MACKJNNo~.-You are on firm ground
there.
Mr. KEAST.--I do not know whether I
am on firm ground or not, but I have
travelled a good deal, and 1 have seen that
drink sometimes brings a lot of trOll ble to
poor homes. 1 say that it should be a penal
offence for a man to go too often to a publichouse and spend the public money, and that
if he does so his lease should be forfeited. A

man has no right to spend the public m<imey
given to him in that way.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-lt is not given. It is
only lent to him.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-There may be failures under
this system, and some men may not be able
to pay the mOl1ey back.
.
Mr. PRENDlnwA~T.-Then the land cail
be taken.
Mr. KEAST.-l have nothing more to say
on the second reading of the Bill except t()
congratulate tho Government on having introduced the measure, and to thank honorable members for their attention. I shall
have something further to say in Committee.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It is not my iutenti(')n to take up very much of the time of the
House in regard to this Bill. I think t.he
principle generally commends itself to every
member of the House. Of course, to me it
is only what I might expect from the present Minister of Lands, whom I know
to be snch a progressive democrat
In fact,
I am brought to think that history has repeated itself, and that we have in our present Minister of Lands a perfect modern
Pisistratus. I think my ideals in regard to the Closer Settlement Act. and the
Improved Small Holdings Bill would be
realized to some extent further if we
also had some modern Pericles who
would come and erect suitable buildings
with good architeatural designs. Perhaps
I would not have spoken at all bnt for the
renlarks of some previous speakers, and I
only intend to tOllch on the general principles
of this measure, and not to go into details a.t
all. One thing that commends itself to my
mind is the transplanting of the congested
population from the cities tothe rural districts,
and the effect that it. will have on the physicaJ development of the people of this State,
and the ultimate success of anI' people as a
portion of the white !'flOe. It is also a good
feature in this Bill to think that every person
who is HOt fully aud profitably employed in
our ci ties can be placed on the land, and
thereby be made a producer of raw matoric\l
on the one hand, while at the saUle time he
becomes a direct cllstomer to our manufacturers. 'rhis is a very important aspect
indeed of the question to my mind, because it
not onlv relieves the labour market in t.he
cities a;ld in our community, but it increases
our production in Ollr raw industries, and
at the same time it gives extra customers
to our manufacturers. I notice that the leader
of the Opposition referred last week to the
settling of village settlers in the past. I c:...nnot see any analogy at all between the sy::;tem
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followed under the Village Settlement Act
and the propusals in this Bill. There is no
doubt whatever that 11 practical agriculturist
could not have made a Jiving in mallY places
where those unfortunate village settlers were
placed, but this Bill is not on those lines at
all. It empowers the Minister to pnrchase
good land in good localities, with a good raiufall, and to give facilities to these people,
in . most cases very deservin!r, to m>ike a
decent subsistence when placed upon the
land, in order that they may be reputable
citizens. The contrast between the two measures is very marked. What is proposed to
be done now is what should have been done
before, and consequently I cannot see the
force of dilating at any lengc.h lIpon the failure
of our village settlements. I was pleased that
notwithstandin!r the very great dilficulties
that some of these village settlers had to
contend with, the leader of the Opposit.ion
was able to state here that he knew one or
two inst~mces of men who had acquired competencies of £1,000 to £2,000 worth of property. That is very good indeed, and no
doubt that amollnt is largely held in lAuded
estate. The honorable member went fllrther
by saying, in answer to an interjection, that
those men would favour a tax on their land.
In fact, he said 99 per cent. of them would
be in favour of a. land tax. I desire to show
how it wOl-lld affect those men if the honorable member applied the principles of his land
taxation to settlers with £2,000 worth of
property. The village settler with that
amount of property would have, under the
honorable member's proposal, an exemption
of one-third for improvements, or, say, £666.
Then, on the New Zealand lines, the honorable member would give a full exemption on
estates worth up to £500, but over £500 the
exemption would be reduced by £1 for every
£:::! of capital value of the land. Consequently, on a property worth £2,000, after
dedncting £666 for improvements, there
would be an uuimproved land value of
£1,334 j then the exemption on New Zealand lines would be £83, leaving a taxable
unimproved value of £1.251. 'l'his, at ld.
in the £1, would yield £.::.. 4s. 3d. per year.
Now, I will contrast that with what
would happen under the present income tax.
I will take the honorable member's own
:6.gu res, for he has stated over and o\'e1' again
that laud returns 10 per cent., which I will
not admit, for the unimproved value of land
especially does uot return anything of the
SQrt. I will adopt, however, his own contention that the laud may return 10 per cent.,
so that from the same aruOl.mt of land there
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would be an annual income of £133. Now.
the exemption under the income tax is £100:
and, consequently, a taxable amoullt of £33
is left, which, at 3d. in the £1, meallS an income tax of only 8s. 3d. annually.
Mr. MACKI~NoN.-The exemption is now
£156, so that he would not pay at all.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Qllite so.
I had
forgotten for lhe moment that the exemption
had been raised, but in any case the cornpari~
sou is altogether in favour of tbe present income tax system as against the proposed
unimproved land value tax. Another argument which has been made use of is that the
land tax is to fall very heavily on the fat
city mau, bat as a matter of fact the contrar]
is the case, for whereas in the rural districts the unimproved value of land amounts
to £78,000,000, it is only £49,700,000 in
the urban districts.
There is, therefore, a very considerable difference, and
the tax would fall very heavily indeed
on the country districts as compared
with the rural districts; so that without
going too far into the question, I think the
arguments in fa.vour of the unimproved land
value tax can be very easily exploded. The
leader of the Opposition referred to the
Overnewton estate as not bein~ a suitable
class of land for closer settlement. I quite
agree with him that for the Improved Small
HoldinfZs BiU the Overnewtonestate might not
be a. suitable property, but there are degrees of
closer settlement. 'fhe Overnewton estate
has been settled by a dIfferent class of people
altogether. There are 56 holdings there now,
whereas formerly t.here was only one. Surely
that is one degree of closer settlement. No
matter what land is acquired, whether under
the Closer Settlement Act or this Bill, it must
be treated according to its quality~ and the
rainfall and other conditions must be takeu into
consideration. The Overnewton estate is an
exceedingly good purchase, and has been very
successfully settled. If there is any fault at
all it is the fault of the Act in not permitting
the Board to sell, perhaps, some of the
stony land without residential conditions.
The rocky land there would have made excellent back paddocks for the better land which
the settlers were put. upon on the Arundel estate, t.he areas of which ill my opinion are not
quite large enough. If the stony part of the
Overnewton estate could have been sold in
blocks of from 100 to 200 acres withou t
residential conditions,nQne of that land would
ha.ve brought less than £5 5s. an acre,
whereas some of it has been sold for as low as
£4 and £4 58. By that operation monorable
members can at once see that the dearer
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land, which sold at £7 lOs. and £8 an acre,
would have been sold to those who had to
live on the I~\lld ~~t £1 an acre cheaper than
it has been. Consequently, the Act contains
a very grave fault indeed, in that it is not
elastic enongh to allow the Board to settle snch
an estate in the mm;t successful way. 'rhere
a.re thonsands of acres of this plain land Ilear
the coastal districts which mllst be settled
on the Northern principle-the sheep fallow
principle. A mall must have a certain area
to do that, and land of this character reo
quires settlers with more or less carital.
They ueed to have the necessn,ry plant and a
know ledge of skilled farming to go there to
be successfnl settlers.' Another pleasing
feature about the Overnewtoll estate is the
success that hRS attended the efforts to find
water. This has added considerably to the
value of the land. It was known from bores
all round that wa.ter did exist there, and the
Board were wise enough to pllt down two
bores of their own.
1 trust it is their intention to put dowll as lllany more a~ are
necessary. 1 hope the hot weather will not
come in before proper provision is made fur
every settler there to }u\,\'e an Hlllple supply
of water.
01 hllrwise very seriolls consequences indeed will cert1l.inly ensue. It is
far better to prevent loss to the settlers ill
the first case than to luwe them perhaps
coming to the Government after their
stock has died for a reduction of their rent,
and getting that reduction and then having
prttctically to start afresh in a worse position financially than they were when they
started ill the first place.
As the Oyer·
newton estate has practically become a
~ta.te propeny, I wish to point out that
there is every possibility of getting artesiall
water there, and the deeper they bore the
freshrr the water gets. A bore has been put
down by a pri\'ate persoll in the vicinity of
Diggers' Hest. The Diggers' Rest station is
about 700 feet above sea leyel, and the elevation in the vicillity of this bore mnst be at
least another 200 feet, so that the water has
been strnck at a totaleJevatioll of abol.lt900feet
above sea level. I have received the followiQO' letter from the Union Trustee Co.,
inft)rming me as to the strata through which
the bore passed and the success it met
with : -
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again at about 120 feet, but in both instances and
right along to almost the total depth the bore
could be pumped dry by hand under half-an-hour.
At 263 feet the wa.ter came to about 60 feet of the
surface.
'

This shows that there is a pressure helow
there, but at this particular point one would
conceive it to be rather an in·take for artesian
water than the actual main artesian water
supply. There are higher levels behind it,
and therefore it is more likely to be an in-take
thau a plaee to get artesian water, but fat'
down· 011 the plains the pl'osper.ts are much
bett(~r, because
undoubtedly the tertiary
formation underlies this great basaltic plain
-the Keitor plain. I am quite Sllre this Bill
will be a good thing for the people whom we
are going to p'.lt out 011 the land. Many of
them we know are llleu who have heen
thrown out of employment through no fa.ult
of their own. 1 reallv believe t.hat some
of them will, Il nder "a good instructor,
becmne perhaps better farmers than those
who have been all t heir lives at it, some
of whom think they kllow too milch to learn.
If these men are willillg to learn under a
capable instructor and nre energetic and have
plenty of application for their work, this
movement will undoubtedly he a succeES.
Of conrse, we lm~w that there will be many
weaklings transplanted on this land. At
the same time, it is all the more necessary
that we should give Olll' fellow men. who are
weaker physically, and perhaps mentally,
every opportunity tha.t we CRlI, There is
one phase of the scheme tha.t has not been
touched on, and that is that we propose to
give far better conditions to the settlers
under this measure than to the agricultural
labourers and the settlers (In workmen's
homes under the Closer Settlement Act. I
pointed out whell we were dealillg with the
Closer Settlement Bili that more liberal termR
~hould be goi ven.
The farm labourer on land
is a far better asset to the Stotte than some
lllen who will llc placed 011 the land under
this Bill. I WQuld like to Eee the principles
of this mel1sure extended to the agricultural
labourers and the settlers 011 workmen's
homes under the Closer Settlement Act.
One member has' stated that we do not propose to spend enough mOlley, in view of what
has been done in Denmark. I am prepared
to go as far as any man with progressive
The strata "arieo, 3 feet clay, 49 feet bluestone, legislation, but I desire to go safely, If we
4 feet clay, 111 feet bluestone (part rotten), 96i increase the amount from £75,000 to
feet soft boring; total depth, 263! feet; average £100,000 pel' annum we will be doing very
cost, 128. 9d. per foot, exclusive of cartageofplant, well. In Denmark, at the inception of the proequal to IOd. per foot. The bore is a 4-inch one,
and therefore on the small side. A 6-inch bore posal, they spent £21 (l,OOOa year, but they had
would have been more satisfactory, thuugh more better security there from the fact that they
expensive. A little w&ter came in a~ 50 feet, and were dealing with a better class of men
Mr. Robertson.
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for settlement on land.
Whilst we propose to expend only £75,0@0 under this
measure, it must be .remembered that we
have power to spend up to £500,000 a
year under the Closer Settlement Act on
the different classes of settlements. We have
to remember what has been done for the
labouring people under the Closer Settlement Act, under the Village Settlemellt Act,
and other Acts, when we are considering
this Bill. This measnre is undoubLedlv
intended for a special class of people, and 'J
think it will be a great factor-in solving the
unemployed problem. lf there are men who
are not competent to work and hold their
own under the inspector of these holdings, I
would suggest that that class of labourer,
whom 1 would call the destructive class,
should be employed in clearing oft· and burning the timber in some of the State forest8,
so as to improve them. The forest lallds
should not be alienated any further by
granting them to poor men without capital
and the means of cultivating the land. 1t
reqnires capital to develop the forest Jands,
and it would be wiser on the part of the
Htate to expend a few thousand pounds in
giving the unemployed of Melbourne the
opportunity to earn a few shillings honestly,
and at the same time to improve the State
assets by clearing such land as we have in
East Gippsland and ether places. Instead of
classing that land as secflnd class at 15s. an
a.cre, and allowillg twenty years to pay for it,
we might be able to class it as first class and
sell it at £1 lOs., £2, or £2 lOs. au acre,
and extend the payments as under the
Closer Settlement Act. rrhat would be a
wiser policy for the State and better for the
individual, who would be on safer gronnd,
seeing that he WOll ld go on to land from
which he could get some profit. I shall not
trespass further on the time of the
Honse except to say that I will watch the
Bill going through Committee. Generally
Bpeaking, the principles of the measure mllst
commend themselves to every member in the
House. I trust that any little blemishes
will be rectified in Committee, and I feel Sllre
that the Minister of Lands will not put any
obstacles in the way of improving the Bill.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- Yesterday we had the
question of unemployment undel' the C011sidertl.tion of the House-a question which is
an evergreen and recurring one-and the
honorable member for Flemington pointed
out that in all civilized countries-The HPEAKER. - I must ask the hOD orable' member not to discuss~"\. debate which
has occurred during this session.
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Mr. TOUTCHER. - Very well, Mr.
Speaker. I merely wanted to point out that
the question did crop up yesterday, as it will
continually crop up, and it was only with a
view to the introduction of the subject on
which I am going to say a few words that I
referred to it.
I may say that, in my
opinion, if any proposal brought before this
House is calculated to solve the queRtion of
unemployment. in a pructicul manner it is
such a lJropesal as that now introd uced by
the Government, namely, the establishment
of small improved holdings. I t hinIe the
Government a.re to be commended for introducing this measure, becallse in doing so
they may lay themsel ves open te the charge
of ::;ocialism.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Humanity.

Mr. MCGRIWOR. -Safe Socialism.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I quite agree with the
honorable member for Ballarat East that this
is safe Socialism. The Government that is
at present in office holds the TrEasury bench
by the faith tha.t is placed in it by a large
sectioll of this community, and by a great
many people who are pleased~jndeed, I suppose 1 may say proud-to ca1\ themselves
:;ocialists, inasmuch as the Government is
going in for legi::;lation like the present of a
humane character, aud of a character that is
calculated to advance the welfare of this
State. 1 would like, in common with many
other honorable members, to commend the
Government for introducing practical, sane,
social legislation of this kind. I ventnre to
say that if we desire to remove from the
arena. of Parliament, and al~o from the sight
flf the people of this cOllntry, 'he distressing
inCIdents which are related from time to
time when the unemployed question is under
the consideration of the House, this 'is the
way to set about it.
When we read in the
daily papers of the heart-rending scene'S
that 'take place, and of the large number of
people who are eager and willillg to work,
but who cannot get work, it seems to me
that the Government is to be commended for
going in for legislation of this character. I
also think that the Minister of Lands is to be
commended for the introd nctory speech with
which he launched this measnre, because in
t hilt speech he recogllised that a course of
this kind was a necessity, alJd his remarks
not only showed that he was considerate.
but also exhibited a great amount of thought
both as to the necessity and practicability
of this me'l.sure. J f anything should ~ive
the Government and the people of this
country heart and hope it is the cablegram
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Mr. MACKINXON.-It settled the qnestion
which we recently saw in the Melbourne
newspapers to the effect that this scheme in the Chamber of Deputies the other
has already been tried in England by day.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, alld when it
Earl Carrington, who was formerly Governor
of New ~outh "Vales. 'rhe experiment of con~es to the critical point you will find, I
Lord Carringtoll has proved so successful think, that so far as visionary legislation is
that it has induced the British Government concerned, it is not going to triumph over
to set apart some portion of the Crown lands practical legislation.
Mr. SMITH.- We do not advocate visionary'
in England for the pmcticnl utilization of the
same idea.
Lord Carringtoll himself has legislation, but practical legislation.
Mr. rrOUTCHER.-I am Ilot saying what
settled aoout. 3,000 acres of lalld ill this way,
aod he speaks in the highest terms of the the Labour Party ad vocate. I am only
scheme. Certainly, there is 110 doubt as to stating the belief which exists throughout the
the necessity of some proposals of this kind community when certa.in schemes are put
for settling people 011 the land. Daily we forward, and when certain organizations are
ean see how the improvements that are being trying-perhaps in order to score over other
made in labour-saving appliances are leading organizations-to adopt particular methods
to the displacement of labonr. Home ti!ne which do not meet with the approval of the
ago we saw how in the printiug trade the in- people. But I do not care how wild or
troduction of the linotype was the cause of visi(mary the proposals may be that are
sending a nnmber of printers from the uttered bom the platform. If you ~ettle the
Government Printing Office, from the Age people on the land, and give them an abiding
office. from the A1'gUS office, and from all the interest. in the country, YOIl need not fear
leaning printing offices in Melbourne. All that any of those .wild harangues, which we
have any effect. Of
these men, after having served for many some times hear,
years at their trade, were practically throwll course, I am not casting any reflection on my
on the labour market-already over-crowded friends on the Opposition benches, but I say
-with no means of snbsistence, and with that society may never fear in any country
little or no skill except in the particul.ar trade where yon find an abiding interest in the
to which they had been so long accustomed. land such as, in my opinion, would be brought
Certainly, it seems to me that the necessity about by measures of this kind.
Mr. uSHITH._ What would have been
has long existed for a mea))ure of this kind,
which I consider safe, sQund, experimental thought of this legislation twenty years ago ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-l t would ha.ve been
le~islation, and legislation which I believe
will work out in the best interests of the thought visionary, no doubt, but we improve
people of this country. The more people as time goes on. To my miud, in order to
Y0tl
can
settle
on
the
land-the make t.his measnre a. success, three factors
more producers you can have-the better are essential. One factor, and I think the
it must be for the State, and if you want first fttctor, is the quality of the land, and its
to sol ve the q uestiQI1 of Socialism versus an ti- nearness to market. You mllst give good
Socialism, the only way you can solve it, to land if you want to make this scheme a sucmy mind, is by practical socialistic legisla- cess. You must not give land of poor, intion of this charaeter. If you make the differen t quality. We all learn by experipeople producers, and give them a ::;ound, ence, and the experience has been with regard
firm, enduring iuterest in the land, you need to village settlements, when that system was
not fear any party in this State, because the initiated, that there were a great many
stability of society and the stability of the failures through people being- put upon laud
nation is founded on the settlement of the 01'1 which they could not make a living, but
laud. 'rhe more you bring the people into where they were left practically almost to
contact with the land, the more you generate starve. Poor land is the worst curse with
practical1?A.triotism, the more yon make them which any man can be afflicted. To give
love the soil, the less YOll need fear as regards him poor land is to make him utterly withany legislatioll of a wild, socialisLic,. visionary, out spirit and without hope in the futllre.
1'herefore, the first essential is good
or chimerical character.
land, and proximity to markets. Another
Mr. BEARD.-It has settled the qnestion essential is that you should not settle too
in France.
many people on one particular spot of land,
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It has settled the where they will, in all probability, glut an
question in France in the past, and I believe already glutted market. You must distribute
it is going to settle it here in the future.
them upon good land in various parts of the

will
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State, in order that yeu may be able to test
this principle of closer settlement in a
thoroughly practica.l manner, which oannot be
done if the test is confined to one particular
district. If that is done, and if the experiment is a failure, then that failure will be
attributed to the principle of the scheme.
These people must be distributed throughout
the ::::5tate, and then we shall be able to judge
by the total results instead of by a few individual instances. rrhe next essential is, the
character of the men who are put on the land.
If you get men 'who are weaklings, who have
had little or no experience, and \vho have got
to learn by practical tuition-men who have
not got the stamina to work the land, and who
hf\ve been failures in every walk ef life they
have tried-you will certainly not make the
scheme a sucoess. I believe there must be a
wise discrimination and a wise sifting as to
the character of the men who are selected. I
believe, where we have monopolies in so many
directions, that, with regard to unemployment, where there are a lot of weak people
in the community it is the e::3Sential dnty of
the Government to provide for them. and to
prevent people from dying on the wayside
through mere starvat.ion. But leaving that
question aside, t.he second faotor, as I say,
which is needed to make this scheme of settlement a success, is the character of the
settlers themselves, and the making of a. wisa
selection from amongst those who are unemployed, or who at present are only employed
for a few m~nths in the year. The third
factor which 1 regard as essential to success
is that sympathetic and practical consideratiof, should be shown to the settlers by those
who have to administ.er this meaSUl;e. 1 here
must be practical administration. There
must be joremen who willuot be too exacting,· but who will take a proper view of
their duties, and showconsidemtion to men
who probably have hitherto been engaged
in occupations altogether dissociated from
the working of the soil. Many of them may
have been following a trade, such as the
printing trade, which I mentioned a little
while ago, or some other trade where
they never have to come into contact
with the land.
Consequently, whoever
the Minister may be, and whoever
the foremen may be, sympathetic cOtlsideration mllst be shown to these men. rrhey
must be taken by the hand and helped as
much as possible, educated in practical ways,
a.nd shown how to work their land. In fact,
to use an expression which is often used in a
satirical and unsympathetic way, the State
must act in a grandmotherly fashion. If you
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get good land, good men as settlers, g(i)od
foremen, and good administrators in thoLands Department., then I venture to say
that this scheme will be a Sllccess. The
next question is as to the acquiring of propel'
'land for the purposes of this scheme. Well,.
to my mind-and I was glad to heal' the
Minister of Lands say the same thing-nosystem of land administration will lead to
successful results without powers of compulsory acq uisi tion. It is no use disguising that.
fact. Let any mall examine the results as.
impartially and as carefully as he possibly
can, without any ieelings one way or the
other, and he mnst see that the price that
has been paid f(i)r land by voluntary acquisition will not lead ultimately to success, so
far as the people on tbe laud at the
present time are concerned. I venture to say that, if you are going
to make this or any other system of
closer settlement a success, you must have
the powers with which any Government
ought to be vested, namely the power of
acquiring Jand close to markets-good land
close to your rail ways-in order that the
prod uce that is grown there may be carried
away. lr. order to do this thel'e must be the
ordinary power of compulsory acquisition,
such as the Government possess over land
that is required for railway purposes 'or any
other public purpose. I do not profess to be
a prophet, but I venture to say that at the
next general election this question must come
before the electors. There is not the slightest.
doubt about it. The people of this country
have learned a great deal from the practical
legislation of New Zealand. They have only
to cast their eyes around in order to learn by
the hard logic of facts and by the events.
which have occurred within recent years, and
they must see that if we are going to makeland settlement a complete success theremust be this power of compulsory purchase.
If th~ Government are going to put this.
question to the country, as I hope they
will, why can they not adopt this
principle now, and see whether it will
be ad{)pted by another place ~ Suppose thecountry indorses the principle at the next
election, because there would be no opposition to it from the candidates on either side ..
and the Government have an overwhelming
majority in this Honse in favour of it-it
will then have to be sent up to anotherplace. Members in another place will then
say-" This question has only been 1)11ce before the country. V\T e mnst have time to
think over it. We are the calm, cooling
chaIuber; we are the saucer into which th&
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tea is poured in order that it may get cool.
"Ve mllst have time for reflection." Consequently they will cast it out. On the
other hand, if the principle of compulsory
purchase is em bodied in this Bill, and then
thrown out by another place, we can go to
the country a few months hence alld S~ty
" We place this question before the people.
We have already submitted it to the Upper
House, and they said the country did not
want it. Now we ask you to indorse it."
I say that if the Goverriment wanl; to test
the principle they have a very fine opportUllity at the present moment of doing so.
lt was put to the test R little while ago
in this House, but I was not takillg
any of it on that occasion; but we
Rre
now dealing
with
the matter
in a practical way.
'Ve have now a
Bill before us providing for settlement em
the land, and we want to get suitable land
which will make the scheme a complete success. If the Government are going to drive
these new settlers into the back-blocks, and
put them on land whicb, 'as the ::Minister said
last night, would not grow timber even, they
will not make the scheme a success. The
best land was all mopped up long ago by
men who came here with all-seeing eyes, and
I do not blame them. beca\lse probably I
would have dor~e the same if I had had the
opportunity. But they picked the eyes of
the country, alld consequently all that is left
now is land that must be obtained by voluntary acquisition, where the Government have
the whole market against them, and where
auctioneers and others are doing all they can
to raise the price of land. The result is that
the Government have to pay prices altogether outside the true value of the land.
That will be realized one of these days, and
realized sadly, especially by the people who
have been placed on the land for closer
settlement.
The only means of preventing this is to provide for an effecti ve
system of compulsory acquisition. I am
no confiscator, and this I will prove
later on when another measure is before
the House. I never believed in confiscation.
I said that the interests of the whole community are always paramount, and above the
interests of the individual or the unit. But
I do say that if for the public welfare YOIl
take anything which might be considered
properly to belong to the community rather
than to the individual yon ought to pay that
indivi<iual owner fair and proper compensation. "Vherever yon take anything belonging to a private individual, you must, in a
proper sense of eq nity, pay compensation if
Mr. T,;utcher.
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you are not to be branded as confiscators.
\Ve must remember, above all things, that
we are iildebted to people abroad, who will
keep their eyes lipan us with regard to
some questions that may come before ns
before very long, and if we want to have
good credit, not only in this State. but
abroad, we must pay people for whatever
property we resume. Whatever we take by
law for the benefit of the majority of the
people, we must see that there is no confiscation, but that there is a prope~ sense of equity
guiding us, going in rather for equity than
for expediency, and always sinking expediency for the proper principle of recognising
our fair
dues and
obligations.
~o
long as you recognise those obligations,
and compensate the pri vate owners of land
and material, by which the people of every
conntry must live, and without which none
can live, I venture to say that you are
doing a proper thing, a.nd it is the only way
in which you can make this or any other
system uf land settlement effective. The
amount of mouey provided for in this Bill£75,000 per anllum for three years-is a very
small amount. Assuming that each settler
takes land up to the limit of £150 worth,
and is advanced £150-which, after all, is
not much - for house, machinery, stock, and
so forth, you can only settle 250 people per
annum with this expenditure. Well, that is
not a very large number. We heard yesterday of the number of people at present unemployed, with all the prosperity that there is
in the State. To-day we have a report from
the Government Statist in the papers showing this country to be more prosperous than
it has been for many years past; and, after
all, with all that prosperity spread throughout the whole of the community,. there is,
side by side with that prosperity, a great deal
of adversity. VVe have got from the Government Statist facts which we cannot deuy. It
is not a, rumour, or a statement made upon
the mere ipse dixit of some honorable member, who wants to bolster up a partiGular
case, but we have the Government Statist, a
responsible officer, showing that we arp. in a
very prosperous condition, while, side by
side with that, we have-and I am sorry to
say it-a lot of hungry people, a lot of deserving people, who are willing' to work. and
are looking for work. but cannot find it.
'I'here is something wrong with the social
system, something that must be remedied.
and it can only be remedied by legislation of
this character.
Mr.OUTTRIM.-Yoll have heard me say
that.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-I believe that most of
the members of the Labour Party say the
same thing. It is only practical legislation
that will solve these questions. This, I
venture to hope, will be practical legislation
if a larger sum is set apart for the purpose.
Under the present proposal only 250 men
will be dealt with in the year, and what are
250 men in the whole of Victoria if they are
settled in one year ~ I think the amonnt
should be iDcl'eased to £100,000.
That
would be only a very small increase of
£25,000. I think also that we should increase the amount of land a man might hold
from £150 to £200 at least. Say a man
gets 20 acres at .£10 an acre-and, after all,
that wonld not be very rich land-that would
be ,£200.
Mr. MURRAY. -1'hat would make very
little difference in the number of settlers.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If the Government
increased the amount allowed to each settler
a little more would be wanted in the total,
which might be raised to perhaps £150,000,
or double what is now proposed.
Mr. MUHRAY.-Yon increase the amount
annually expended just by one·third. So
you see you do not actually increase the
llumber at all.
Mr. TOUTCHEH..-The honorable member for Bulla raised an important point tonight. Under the closer settlement scheme
we have workmen's homes and agricultural
labourers' allotments, but these people are
not tr~ated on as liberal a systenl as is
proposed in this Bill. After all, it appears
that what was said by the leader of the
Labour Party strikes the keynute of the
matter. These people are only going to be
employed on their hol~ings for a part of their
time. That is the design of the Bill. Just
while they are out of employment they may
work on this land. '1'he number of the
unemployed is ever increasing. As laboursaving appliances come into operation there
is a displflcement of labour. We find that
that is the case, not only with unskilled
labour, but a.lso with skilled labonr now. At
one time it was said that the man who had
no trade was a man who was living in uncertainty from day to day, but the skilled tradesman is now in q nite the same position,
because, with the introduction of these
labour-sa.ving appliances, he is turned out,
and is unfitted for any other calling. 'Vith
the great improvement that is made in
machinery a man becomes merely a part of
the mt\chine. The skilled man works ollly a
part of the machine, and when something is
brought iuto operation which displaces him
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he is turned on to the market practically a
useless being, a unit of the great human
family unfitted, pel haps, for t\nything except
the occupation he has been used to. The
question of the unemployed is becoming a
greater one day by day, and the unemployed
are increasing in numbers. If it is desired
to settle theEe people on the land so as to
remove them from being competitors for the
wage-earning fund, the only way it can be
done is to settle them un laud on which
they will find \\"ork, not oIlly for three
months or six months in the year, but for
the whole twelve months.
Mr. WATT.-There are plenty of unemployed in the country.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, there are plenty
of unemployed all throngh the country.
There are any number of unemployed
nmollgst the men who have been miners.
rrake my own electorate. In ~tawell the
mines, unfortunately, have been at It standstill for some time. There are men there
who for years and years have been entombed
in the howels of the earth, breathing a fetid
atmosphere until they have contrt\cted the
miners' complaint. ~trange to say, in the
case of men with the miners' complaint, they
are better off when working down in a mine
than in any other occupation. They seem
to get relief in the hot atmosphere they have
been in the habit of bre~tthing. I met one
of these men the other day who told me he
had come down near the sea for a little while,
but that the change did not agree with him,
and that he was milch better off when he was
below, where he could breathe freely, because
the hot air in the mille agreed with him.
There is not very much fur a. man of that.
kind to do, but if he was taken to t he arid
parts of the Wimmera or the MalIee, where
the climate is hot and dry, and settled on
the land, he would be able to eke out an existence. These are the people who have to
be studied, and they can only be studied by
giving them a sufficiency of land, and keeping
them from being mere competitors for the
wage-earning fund. 'rho Ministe,r of Lands
for some time past has been casting his
eyes on the reserves. In my own electotorate, in one part of Ararat there is a police
paddock. I forget the exact area, but it is of
a fairly large number of acres.
Mr. MURRAY.-Three hundred.
Mr. TOUTCHER-It is tiomewhere abont
that. In a great many other parts of Victoria there are more of these police paddocks.
1'his land could be acquired at once. Some
of the land is very good, because these
reserves, especial1y the police paddocks, have
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generally been selected because of their
growing good grass and carrying the horses
during the time they are put out to grass.
Mr. MURRAY.-You do Hot know what they
are. They have not been selected becaus'e
they are good grass lands. Very often they
were got because it was very poor grass land.
1\-11'. TOUTCHER.-Thell the police have
not so much acumen as I gave them credit
for.
MI'. MUHRAY.-The police did not. have
the selection of them.
Mr. TOU'rCHER.-Probably not. I am
<)Illy offering this as a suggestion to the
Ministry. The Government Bay they are
going to set apart Crow11 lands. The police
paddocks could be used, or part of them, in
(}onnexioll with this scheme. I give that
suggestion to the Minister for what it is
worth, because these police paddocks are
Ileal' towns or settlements, and llJen placed
upon them would be able to get employment
at certain times of the year.
Mr. MURRA Y.-If you got the Ararat
police paddock, how many people would you
put on that at your maximum ~
Mr. TOUTCHER-That would not be a
bad start in one part of the town.
Mr. MURRAY.- You mean it would be a
big enough start for Ararat '?
Mr. TOUTCIIER.-No, hardly j but it
would be a start.
Mr. FArRBAIRN.-A good experimental
start.
l'lr. 1'OUTCHER.-The Minister would
not have to pay money for that, as. it
would come under the head of Crown
lands.
'fhere are certain provisions for
purchasing land, and so forth, and here
iB land all ready, without any eI:penditure of money. The Miuister proposes to
give on1y £150 worth of Crown land. In
the case of this Crown land the Government
would not have to take money out of the
Treasury to pay fOl' the land. In the case
of voluntary acquisition-because there are
110 powers of compulsory
purchase-the
money will have to be taken out of the
Treasury to pay the private individual from
whom the land is obtained. What is the
good of restricting these people to £150
worth of land where we can get ('rown lands ~
f"fhe Uovernment is a beneficent land-owner,
.and if it wants to settle these people it
could easily give them £200 or £250 worth
of Crown land, seeing that in this case the
Government would not have to take money
()ut of the Treasury and pay for it.
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Mr. MURRAY.-Do you not think, as other
speake!'s have stated, that these people ought
to be placed on good lalld '?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do, and 1 say now
that if there is good lavd in these police paddocks men could be settled upon them. In
some of these police paddocks there is good
land. There are many other reserves which
cannot be so useful now for the purposes for
which they were previously designed. I am
only offering this suggestion in a friendly
way, and if this plan coulu be adopted, the
money proposed to be given could l?e spread
over a large number of settlers.
If the
Minister could give at least another £75,000
worth of Crown lands, without taking
the money out of the Treasury, that
would enable the Government to increase
the total amount of the land for the
year to £150,000 without any further expense
to the Treasury, except the cost in connexion
with equipping the holdings with houses,
implements, stock, and machinery necessary
to work them. In this way the Minister
could get land without calling on the Treasury for any expenditure at all in cOllnexion
with the land. We have heard a good deal
said lately about the repeal of the income tax.
We had one leading journal here taking a
prominent part in advocating that in times of
great prosperity we should avoid surpluses,
with the possible consequent danger of money
running to waste. That journal advocated that
there should be no surpluses formed by t.axation, that there should be nosurplusesobtained
purely out of unnecessary taxation, and the
people of this country were invited to plaee
their names on petitions to the Government
in order to bring sufficient influence to bear
to repeal the income tax. If the 'freasurer
were present in the House I should like to
ask him a question. In the absellce of that
honorable gentleman, 1 would ask the Minister of Lauds if the Government think for
one moment of repealing this tax? 1 would
ask them not to do so, but to set aside
.£100,000, at all events, of t.his money for
the purpose of carrying out this small
improved holdings Bcheme. I venture to
say that the whole (·f the people of this
State, whether rich or poor -- because
some poor people have t.o pay income taxwould cheerfully submit to this taxation if
they thought that by doing so they could
solve the unemployed question to any extent
whatever. They would cheerfnlly pay the
tax in order t hat the money might be set
aside for the purpose of acq uiring land to
carry this scheme into effect. The monoy
would be well spent if that could be done.
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There is only one other question that I have the Government, and more particnlarly the
to mention, and it concerns me and other Minister of Lands, on ha\7ing introdQced
honorable members representing mining in- such a capital measure as this Bill is. I
terests, and that is that so far as the land think it is designed to deal with civilization's
used for this scheme is cOllcerned, whether great problem. I refer to. the ~reat problem
Crown lands or private lands, every care of the unemployed, and the people who, from
should be taken to safeguard the mining in- one cause and another, are at their wits' end
terests. We do not want too much private to get a livelihood. I hope that not only in
property with reefs or leads running through this wa.y, but in many other directions, the
them, as that would mean that the miners Government will turn its attention to the
would have their living taken from them. q nestion of unemployment and deal with it,
The Government must safeguard the miners because at the present time it is the pressing
to that extent,. All land that is in auriferous problem in all parts of the world. It is
€listrlcts ought to be safeguarded by section present in every nation, and in fact it is
9t:l, about which we have heard so much, in much more violent in the old countries,
order that we may give the fullest facilities fortunately, than in the new countries.
to develop the great mining industry.
This Bill is a' good practical measure, brought
Mr. MUIUtAY.-Do you not think that forward by a good practical mall, to meet
under a better system the real wealth lies what the Premier said last night in regard
to bringing forward some practical suggestion
011 the surface, and not under it?
,Mr. TOUTCHER.-As I said yesterday, as to what ought to be done to meet the
when speaking on the question of alienat- distress surrounding us at the present time.
ing auriferous land, wbile agriculture pro- I pr~pose to deal with one or t",'o ma.tters ill
motes the stability of the uation there is the Bill. First of all, I won ld like to mennothing that gives such a fillip and so much tion the question of management,. The
energy, enterprise, and life as gold-mining in Minister, ill introdncing this Bill, said that it
all its phases. If a rich lead 01' reef i':! struck would altogether depend for its success Oil
t.he news gets abroad, and people come from how it was worked. I am entirely in accord
all parts, attracted by the outlook in the with him on that point. I know it- has been
State, and they settle down and become per- said by a gn~at many people that as some of
manent citizens.
the village settlements have failed, so it is
Mr. FAIRBAlRN.-And leave other parts.
very likely that this Improved Small Holdings
Mr. TOUTCHER-Probably. They leave Bill will also fail, but even if it does, it is
worse parts, and come to this better part, ~tlother attempt to solve the question of
Victoria,'which, as the Premier said, following unemployment, and humanity strikes a.
the statement by the late Mr. Seddon, is number of failures before striking the right
"God's own country." This is a country we line.
can be proud of. It is a country I myself
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-None of f;h')se village
feel proud of as a native, and it will yet settlements that had the rigbt surroundings
grow np to be a great land, if we have legis- have failed.
lation conceived in the interests of the helpMr. MURRAY.-What about the co-opera·
less, in the interests of those who want snc- tive settlements ~
cour and practical help, but who do not
Mr. F AIRBAI R N .-Co-operation must
.
want charity at any time, and who will come have failed.
Mr. PHENDKRGAsT.-There have been O()
to tho aid of the State when it is in
trouble. These are the people for whom co-operative settlements at all in Victoria.
measures of this character are designed. The Minister is pulling your leg.
I venpure to think that the Government,
Mr. MOHRAY. - 'fbey have had t.hem ill
if this measure goes through the House, ",ill New South Wales and in South Australia,
be proud of their achievement and will be and they are black with failure.
proud to think, as should be the Minister of
Mr, F AIRBAIRN.-I was just remarking
Lands himself, whose, I believe, is the broad that although some of the village settlements
democratic mind which has initiated this mfly have failed, others have succeeded
measure, that the Bill will redound to the where, as the leader of the Opposition says,
credit of the Premier as the head of the they have had proper surroundings. The
Government, and to the Government for wise question to be gravely considered is, whether,
a.nd useful legislation conceived to be in the under t,his Bill, there is to be proper managebest interests of the country.
ment. The management suggested seoms to
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I would not like this be Ministerial management. As long as we
opportunity to pass without congratulating have a gentleman like the present Mini::;ter
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of Lands -a common-sense man-as long as
we have I:\. man of that class, I say, we could
not have much better management than
Ministerial management.
Mr. ~1ACKINNoN.-That is the usual thing
to say, iR it not ~
.Mr. F AIRBAIRN.-It seems to me that,
at any rate ill the past, Ministers have very
often been chosen because of the way they
~poke.
I do not know-I may have been
brought up in a strange school-but I often
think that the more a man can talk the less
fitted he is to do actual work.
Mr. MURRAY.- Yon want a silent, strong
man like the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. rRENDEHGAST (to Mr. Fairbairn).~ee the reflection you are casting on yourself.
~1r. FAIRBAIRN.-That is my way of
looking at the matter. The present Minister
of Lauds will not always be in office, and we
will have all kinds of men as Ministers of
Lands-men utt.erly nnsuited for running a
show of this sort., which is au undertaking
requiring great commercial knowledge, in my
opinioll. to start with. It seems to me that
all OUL' Derartments are managed on diifereut
Jines. In one Department there is Ministerial
management, and other Departments are
managed by Boards. Again, therc are other
Departmen ts managed by Commissioners, and
that is practical1y the same as management
by Boards. I am a grea.t believer in followingthc same system right through,and it seems
to me that the system which is most success. fnl is the Commis8ioner or Roard system.
I think it would be a right thing it' it is
desired that the measUl'e should be made a
success, and I ardently do want the measure
to be a Sllccess, for the Minister to nominate
his Hoard if he likes. That
would
seCl11'e Ministerial responsibility if a man
were seleoted by the Minister to manage
the undertaking. I think it would be impossible for the Ministel' to have to
do the work of managing this undertaking
with his multifarious departmental duties,
with his political duties, and with his work
in this Honse, with all honorable members
bothering him. I do not see how he can find
time to run such an organization as honorable members hope thi3 will be. I think it
would he perfectly impossible for him to
do it.
Mr. HANNAH.-We know that the heads
or Departments run these shows.
Mr. FAIH.BAIH.~.-That might be done
if the heads of Departments were chosen for
their special knowledge of a particular branch,
bnt I think that they are promoted becanse of
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seniority, and sometimes for other things. r
do hope the Minister will COil sider the point
of view which I have put forward, so that
there may be the very beRt possi ble management of this scheme. I do not think it
would do to place this scheme under the
Closer Settlement BO<lrd. It is rather on a
different line, and would require a different
kind of management. I think the MiniEter
might select his own Board.
Mr. MURRAY.-A Hoard of one good man.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-Yes, even one good
man.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.-There is Ol1e man in the
Department now who has had considerable
experience in managing village settlements.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I do not think the
Minister would have to go outside the Department for a mau, but I think the Bill should
give some responsibility to t.hat man. In fact,
I often think that one good man is worth a
whole Board.
I recollect the manner in
which a friend of mine once described a
Board. He said the first man was a good
bllsitless man, the second a whale at figures,
and the third excellent at finance, but he
said-" Put them all together, and you haye
0118 gigantic ass."
1 think that is very often
the way with a Board. I thiuk one good
'uan could select the localities where these
village settlements could be located, but a
good deal will depend on the localities.
There mllst be good soil, t he places m llst not
be too near town, and they mllst not be too
far away. There must be good surroundings
for a proper and fair trial, to see if we cannot
solve the crying question of the unemployed.
Mr. MURRAy.-"That do you think of the
compulsory purchase proposals?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-l do not want to rob
the other (the Opposit.ion) side of every
single plank of their platform.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I have another question.
'What about taking the second reading before
half-past eight?
MR. MUltRAY.-GO on; there are other
speakers.
Mr. F AIRBAIR~~.-If I get on the compulsory purchase matter I am afraid I shall
not have time to deal with it before half-past
eight.
Mr. HANN AH.- Yon guarantee compulsory
purchase and we will agree.
Mr. F AIRBAIRN.-"-I would not like to
rob the other (the Upposition) side of everything. The closed roads matter has been
closed by the Pr~mier. I t was said tbat the
question was one which rent this country in
two. It was said it was a dreadful thing to.
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keep the people off the land. Y 6t the Premier ca.me along and sol ved that q nestion in
no time. He charged a little bit for U1e
clo:Jed roads, and nobody was a halfpenny the
worse off. N ow that the question is solved
tha.t the people's rights are !Superior to every
other right, a little more or a little less compulsory purchase does not matter much.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You a.re coming
round.
:Mr. FAIRBAIRN.--What I feel is this:
that the rights of the individual should be
respected as well as the rights of the people.
Do the individual as little harm as you
possibly can while conserving the rights of
the pe.ople.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHBR. -Do you think we should
resume land by giying twenty years' notice
on the time limit principle ~
Mr. FAIH.BAIRN.-The hon~ntble member for Stawell is alluding to a very different
state of things.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.--':N ot from the publican'8
point of view.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-If the publican has a
proper title to his public-house and to his
business then he must be protected.
The SPEAKEH..-I must call the bonorable member to order. He must not now
discuss a Bill which is on the noticepape~
\
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-My attention was
drawn to the case of an individual engaged
in a trade which, perhaps, is not on the same
liues as that of an individual who has purchased his rights to certain land with sovereigns. The two cases are on entirely different
lines. But if it is in allY way praved that.
the individual I was refen·ing to has a legal
right, then he has a full and complete
title to his business, and I hold
that he must be compensated 1I p. to
the hilt, and the last possible penny
must be paid to him; but whether he has
a legal title or not to his bns~ness is a
question tha.t is at issue. There will be
plenty of time during the rest of this ttrduous
session which we have in front of us to go
into that matter. One point that has been
stated in regard to compulsory purchase is
that the price of land is often und uly raised
to the Governmlmt., A pound of fact is worth
Ii\ tOll of theory, in my opinion, and I will gi ve
one fact. Take the Serpentine estate of
34,000 acres which was recently offered to
the Closer Settlement Board at £2 7s. 6d. an
acre. The Bmtrd iUf:pected it, and offered
£:Z I\.n acre, and then came up to £2 58. The
Government did not do business there, and
that land was subsequently sold at £2 7s. 6d.
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an acre. Since then that land has been sold
by a private individual to another individual
at a profit of nearly £1 an acre, or about
£34,000. That is one of the estates that
hav€ been offered to the Government, and I
could give dozens of instances of estates
which have been offered to the Government,
and which they have not thought it desirable
to purchase.
At this stage, the time for taking business
other than Government business having
arrived, the debate was adjourned lllltil the
following day.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
PROPOSBD NEW WAGES BOARDS.

Mr. LEMMON movedThat he ha.ve leave to submit the necessary
resolutions declaring that it is expedient to appoint
special Boards to fix the lowest prices or rlltes
which may be paid to any person or persons or
classes of persons engag<'d in the process, tra.de, or
business of a. coachbuiJder, carri~tge-bui1der, waggon and dray builder, a.nd repairers of such
vehicles; agricultural implement makers; snap,
candle, tallow, and starch makers; flour-millers,
biscuit - makers, cardboard· box makers, baconcurers, ice· makers and frozen goods prep&rers,
butter and cheese makers, glai-s-bottle makers,
waterproof clothing and rubber-goods makers;
cycle· builders, motor - builders, and repairers of
such vehicles; meat-case 1l1.ake'·s and mea.t preservers; tobacco-workers, umbrella - makers, and
tie - makers; horse·shoe makers; grocers' assistants; "arters and drivers, and tramway employes.

He said-I wish to state at the outset that,
because of the action the Government have
taken, I do not intend to show cause why leave
should be granted to deal 'Vith the agricultural implement m~kers' trade, or the trades
of soap, candle and starch makers, although
it is singular that the Government have left.
out the candle makers in the motions they
propose to bring forward.
Mr. ELMSLIK.-Tbey put them in tonight.
Mr. LEMMO~.-I am glad to hear it.
The Government have also intimated through
the press that the responsible Minister has
been iustructed to prepare the necessary
motions to deal with the waterproof clothing
and rubber-goods makers a.nd the cycle
builders.
I did think an opportunity
might be afforded to me, as a private member, to get through the House a slight amelldment of the Factories Act to make it possible
to apply the principle of the Wages Bou.rds
determinations to such trades as the tramway employes, carters and drivers, and
grocers' assistants. That opportuhity did
not present itself; but I am glan to know
that the Government have determined to bring
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in au amendment of the Act which will
80m pass the object I had in view. It is very
pleasing to notice, according to the latest
report of the Chief Inspector :.>f Factories
presented to the House last night, that
whereas in 1904 there were 60,977 operatives
in our factories, the total number in 1905
was 63,270, or an increase of 2,i93 operatives.
I am sure it is very pleasing for honorable
members to know that the number of operatives in the industries of the State has
increased. It is also pleasing to observe
that the Chief Inspector states that the
clothing trade is at the present time one
of the best trades in Victoria. That trade
has been one of the longest under the
Wages Boards sections of the Act, and
had it not. been for' the revolting cases
of sweatin~ discovered in connexion with
that trade it is doubtful whether the
"rages Boards system would have been
as far advanced in Victoria as it is at
present.
My object, therefore, in view
of the action the Government. have taken,
is
to ask leave
to introduce
the
necessary resolutions for all the trades I
have specified in the motion, except those
1\'hieh the Government have already given
notice of their intention to deal with. Thus
I propose to deal with the following tradescoach· builders, carriage-builders, waggoll and
dray-builders, and repairers of such vehicles,
flour-millers, hiscuit-makers, cardboard- boxmakers, bacon-cnrers, ice-makers and frozengoods pre parers, bu tter and cheese makers,
ghtss - bottle makers. meat - case makers,
and meat preservers, tobacco - workers,
umbrella. - makers, tie - makers, and horseshoe-makers.
I venture to ::;ay there
is no member that doubts the right
of a private member to int.roduce these
resolutions. Sub-section (3) of section 75 of
the Consolidated Factories and Shops Act
makes it very plain that in order that a
special Board may be created a resolution
must be passed by both Houses of Parliament. Some time ago it was only necessary
for the resolution to be passed by one House.
The section clearly gives any member an
opportunity of introducing the necessary
resollltiolls. Olle reason above all other8 that
caused me to make this move was the record
of the present Government up to this moment.
The fir::;t resolution, other than those provided for in the Act itself, was passed
on September 4, 1900, just after it
was agreed by both Houses of Parliament that either House could carry the
necessary resolution.
The last one was
on December 1(), 1901, just fifteen months
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after the first, and during that period no
fewer than thirty-two Wages Boards were
created-a large number by the McLean
Goverument. 'fhen came the period from
December 10, 1901, to October 30, 190:3, in
which no Wages Boards were created. One
of the reasons frequently given to the unfortunate workers for this inaction was that .a.
Royal Commission was III existence, and that
no fresh Wages Boards would be created un til
it reported; another excuse was that the Act
was expiring, and the third was that this was
a period of prohibition during which 110
Wages Boards could be created. But from
October, 1903, to August, 1906, a period of'
nearly three years, the Government have
made no movetorelieve anyoneof the sweated
trades. That is sufficient justificatiun for
my introducing these necessary resolutions in
order that some move may be made. The
Government certainly have made a move
lately to relieve some of the trades, bll t not
nearly so many as are wanting action at the
present moment. Another reason, apart from
the apathy of the present Government, is
that I am very anxious to get rid of the footprints of Irvineism in our Factories Act. The
Tories have always been a failure when they
have tried to deal with industrial legislation.
The Shiels-Irvine combination prescribed
that 110 W~ ages Boards determination should
be allowed to come into operation unless
it was carried by a seven-tenths majority,
that is
to say, that
the
workers
would have to climb down i'n their
demands until two of the employers came
over and voted for them. That provision was
an absolute failure. It cost the ~tate £300
in fees and other expenses in the case of
Wages Boards which tried to act under it,
and, as us\ml, as ill the case of separa.te representation, an early repeal had to follow
that particular sectio11 of the Factories Act.
There is another scction that has never
been gi ven effect to, but that I am very
anxious to see tested. It is a policy which
is inconsistent with t.he whole of this legishtion throngllOut the world-a policy which
limits the right of t he workmen with their
employers t(J fix \V hate\'er wages they agree
are necessary for the trade-a policy which
restricts the freedom that the people should
have to fix any minimum rate of wage. The
Irvine Government. imposed a limit, decreeing
that no wage should be fixed which was
higher than the average wage paid by reputable employers to workers of average capacity
-a, connndrnlll that no Wages Board will
efi'f'lctively work out. I am anxiolls to see
that section tested in a trade which has a.
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fairly good trades union.
It is true the
Government have brought in the dressmaking
tra.de, but that is of very "little consequence
80 far as concerns the testing 'of this particular principle, and, therefore, we desire to see
.a trade, such as that of the coach builders and
<>thers. brought in-a trade where the men,
by meeting together, understand one another,
and know what is a fair rate of wage. When
they come to try to fit it in with those awful
principles in our present A ct we shal1 find
that the Irvines and the Tories have once
more been a failure in their attempt to
limit the powers of employer!:) and employes
to fix a decent wage.
Mr. BENT.- You are tearing everything
to tatters. Yon will injure your health.
Mr. LEMMON.-l ::10 not think so. I am
()De of those who do not agree with the overplus of compliments that are poured out
sometimes from this (the Opposition) side on
to the Government.
I believe in trying to
criticise the work of the Government.
Mr. BKNT.-Be a little more emphatic or
I shall go to sleep.
Mr. LEMMON.-Out of a total of 63,270
<>pE'rative8 only 38,000 are under the Wages
Board system, while the others have no sllch
protection. Not only should there be no
reason why leave should not he granted to
deal with those trades which are without the
protection of Wages Boards, but I am one of
those who believe that every trade in onr
factories to-day should ha\'e the protection of
the arm of the la \"f, in order that a fair Ii ving
wage and reasonable hours of labour may be
insisted UpOll.
Under the presen~ Act, not
only must the 'V ages Boards not go above
tbe average wage paid by reputable employers to workers (·f average cllpacity,
but. if it is deemed with regard to
future Wa~es Boards that the wage fixed
may haye the effect of prejudicing the progress of the industry, or limiting the scope
()f employment, or its maintellance, then it
may be reduced. The Irvine Government
provided a further protection in the Appeal
Court. The Judge sitting in that jurisdiction held some little time ago that he did npt
think it was his duty to fix a wage sufficient
to provide for old age, which he considered
should be provided for in some other way.
We desire to see altered conditions brought
about, because we hold that a Wages Board
does not necessarily mean a rise in wages. If
we give Customs protect.ion to the manufacturer, we should gi ve industrial protection
to the worker, and those two should
go hand in hand. A case came under
my notice the other day in connexion
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with the Ironmoulders Wages Board,
where the men in their trades orgamzatio)) could have secured a certain increase,
but would not attempt it, becanse they held
it to be unwise when the facts were
presented to them by the employers as
to the effect the illcrease would have
on the trade.
Evidence has lately been
given of employes in a certain trade working
for ninety-eight hours per week for the
magnificent sum of 5s. per week. It has also
been testified that the livery men in Toorak
work 365 days in a year for twelve, sixteen,
and eighteen hOllrs a day for the magnificent
sum of 15s. to 17 s. 6d. per week, holiWhen facts
days and Sundays inclnded.
of this kind are brought before us
it is time some move WliS made with
a view to getting the protection that
these trades deserve. I desire to show
reasons why the coachbuilders should be
brought under the operation of the Act. !
am surprised that the Government have not
deemed this trade worthy of their COlll:iicJeration.
A Coachbuilders Board was at
one time in operation. It was granted in
response to petitions, which are in the Cbief
Secretary's Department at the present time,
from hundreds of employes, and a petition
signed by 100 employers, praying for
its establishment. Those petitions were
put in a few years ago, and action was
was taien by the then Government. The
men were blocked for some considerable'
time, but at last they got a determination.
Then, when the Irvine Government came
into power, there was a great altemtion made
in tbe Factories and Shops Act, and there was
one period w hen there was no Act in existence
at all. The worst. section of employers,
principally the merchants, have certain ftl.ctories tied to them, like the breweries with
tied houses. These merchanta got working
round the gentlemen of another place, and
this particular Wages Board was not revived.
There is a provision in the Act that the Wages
Board then created should not be aga.in revived, and that their determination should not
come into force. This trade is worthy of
attention, and certainly should have the consideration of the Government. rrhe gentlemen that sought to prevent that determination from being revived sent a circular to the
members of the Legislative Council urging
upon them not to revi ve the Wages Board
detenuination in conneXlOn with the coachbuilders' trade. They said in that letterThe institution of the Wages Board clauses of
the Act was for the purpose of abolishing sweating.
Sweating was neyer known to exist in connexion
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afraid of the Arbitration Act, and they
know that it applies tl) shires as well as
towns and boroughs. I have copies of deIt is a remarkable thing how thE' em- clarations in connexion with this tmde. One
ployers can sometimes obtain the evidence of man states, "My average wagl~ for forty-eight
empl~yes.
At a deputation we pointed out to hours, including holidays, is £1 17!'. 6d."
the Chief Secretary to-day, ill relation to a Another states" My average wage, includgentleman who has been dodging the Act fOl" ing holidays, for forty-four hours is £ 1 7s.
some tiwe, that we had a letter showing that od." Another man stated in his declaration
some employes, who had signed a petition to that. he had worked for six years for one emthe Chief Secretary against a "Vages Board, ployer, anc~ he says, " J am a fair average
subsequently declared that it was wil:!e to coachsmith, and I now receive 3Js. a week."
bring their trade under the Act.
This cir- Another mall writes, "I have worked for a
cular goe~ on to saycertain firm for nine years.
I am employed
The demand to have the Wages Board clauses as a wag-gon-builder, and l'ecei ve 378. fid. a
applied to our trade did not 801 ise from the ~reat week." Some employers are favorable to
body of employes. but from a small section who are the 'Wages Board. One of t·hem wrote to me
associated with the Trades Hall, and a very large
proportion of whom Me in the employ of the Rail- statingwith our trade. In support of this statement we
ha.ve the testimony of the representatives of the
employes upon the recent Carl'iage Board.

way Department. Of five representatives nominated and appointed without election to represent
employes on the recent Ca.rriage Board, two were
employed. a.t the Newport workshops.

I t is a great crime that the workers of the
trade appointed men employed by the
Government. I believe ono or two were nominated, and subsequently elected. The reason
wh.Y they seleoted men employed ill Newport
workshops was because when they elected
their representatives from the workmen in the
trade, and these representatives showed a little
grit, the employers made them pay for it by
denying them the right to earn their Ii \'ing.
Again and again men were sacked and boycotted throughout the trade.
That is no
doubt one of the reason" why the employers
in this letter state that they take great exception to the fact that these men were employed in the Railway Department. The
letter further says" Carriage" Board is flo misnomer, u.s it has Lecn
given power to make determinations coveriug the
ma.nufacture of farmers' waggons.

That was a "e.ry good card to play tl) win
the sympathy of those who represent country
constituencif's. This circnlar was certainly the
cause of the prevention of that pal'ticulardetermination being revived. Members know well
that this was one of the causes of the joint
sitting of both Houses of Pa.rliament.
I
desire that the GGvernment should submit a
motion dealing- with this trade. One of the
objectiolls raised by the employers is that
this does not apply to shires.
1 have a
letter in my possession signed by some of
the same persons that seut the circular
letter to the Upper House, and in this
letter they strongly object to
the
Arbitration Ar.t passed by the Federal
Parliament coming into operation.
One
of the reasons was that they were
M,·. Lemmon.

I am in favour of a Board, special or otherwise,
being formed, believing that much good can be
done to both employer and elllployes hy having a.
fair understanding existing betweeil both parties,
but I think a necessary corollary to secure succe~s
would be a protective Tariff, ~'hich would enable
employers to pay good wages, and compete successfully against the importations of forei~n-made
vehicles and parts of same. I believe strongly
that the interests of both are identical. How to
impro\'e the conditions of each should be the const.ant aim of both is my firm opinion.

That is signed by an employer of labour in a
large way at the present time. I have
shown several reasons why this trade should
have a Wages Board, and j hope a motion
will be brought forward, and that a Wages
Board will be created. There is unother
case, namely, that of the card box ma.kers.
A large number of them are fenlale employt~s, and one of the principal reasons fur
passing the Factories and Shops Act was
to protect female labour. Thore is a great
discrepancy in the wages paid to the sa.me
class of workers in this industry. The tot.al
number of employes in 1906 is given as
1,063, including a few bag makers. The
wages for 1905, according to the Chief
Inspector of Factories' Report wereGirls up to seventeen received on an
average, 9s. Id.; girls up to eighteen
yea.rs of age received lOs. 6d., and up
to nineteen years of age lOs. lid. a week.
The average for 289 females of twellty-one
years of age and over amonnts to 15s. 9d. a
week. 'I'he latest return sho\\'s that there are
288 females of twenty-olleyearsof age alld over
receiving 15s. 3d. a week, or a. decrease of 6d.
per week. There is most nnfair competition
in this trade. 111 a similar class of work,
namely, bookbindiug, the minimum wage for
females of twenty-one years of age and over
is 18s. 2d., and there are 210 employes.
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Girls in the bookmaking trade receive 21s.
7d. ; in the clothing trade, 22s. 3d.; and in
the woollen mills, 24s. a week. That is in
comparison with the 15s. 3d. a week that the
women receive in the card· box makers trade
at present. We find varying rates of payment for similar classes of work. One of
the offieials in coonexion with the trades
organization haR written to me stating that
for the manufactu.re of confectionery boxes
some firms pay 7s., as against lOs. paid by
others. There is another firm which has had
girls employed for nine years who do not
rl3ceive more than from l~s. to 14s. per week.
Another firm, for card-board shirt boxes, pays
6e. a gross, and the girls can earn about lIs.
a week, while other firms pay 98. For hatboxes one firm pays 6s., and other firms pay
98. a gross. For boot boxes one firm pays 2s.
9d., while other firms pay 4s. 3d. a gross.
In one case a girl between nineteen and
twenty years of age received Is. 9d. for a
weik's work. Another girl working in the
trade reoeived 6d. for four days' work. I
ca.n obtain declarations to prove that this
is I\bsolutely true. I desire to read a letter
forwarded to me by one of the principal firms
ill this particular trade. It is as follows : Dea.r Sil',-\Ve al'ein receipt of your letter of the
17th July in reference to the effort tha.t is being
ma.de to have a ., ::ipecial Boal'd," a.s pl'ovided by the
Fa.ctories Act, esta.hlished in connexion with our
industrie .. , antl ha.ve now only to assure you tha.t it
ha.s our wa.rmest approval, and we trust that it will
soon be brought into operation, as it will a.ssuredly
be to the a.dvanta.ge of employers and employes.
Your! faithfully,
For Sands and McDougall Ltd.,
(Signed) .TAMES McDoL'GALL,
Managing Director.

That is significant, for Sands a.nd McDouO'all
have far morA experience of the Faetories Act
than nearly all the rest of the card box
makers. They have u determination to contend with in cl)nnexion wi~h bookbinders,und
they ha.ve also the printers' deterOliun.tion,
and yet with their experience of these determinations, we find them prepared to come
forward and write a letter to m.e of this kind
strongly supporting the creation of u V{ages
Board for the card box making industry.
Coupled with that fact there are two other
leading fi!ms who a.re just aB strongly in
favour of It, and 1 hope the House will see
that in the interests of the employers and
the employt~S a 'Vages Board is created for
this trade. There is another case that I am
sorry to say has not been men tioned, and
that is in connexion with the flonr millers.
~ir SAMUEL GILI,OTT.-I have that.
Ses8ion 1906. -l30 I
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Mr. LEMMON.-I have a splendid lot of
evidence from one of the principal employers
strongly recommending the cl'eatiun of a.
Wages Board, and a large number of declarations showing that. married men receive from
27s. 6d. to 30s. a week, and H.lSO that
although they nominally work forty-eight
hours they really work from sixty to seventy
hours a week.
In t he forty-eight hours
factories the mill is going ou all the t.ime,
and if the men have a break they mllst pu.t
in an extra amount. of labonr to make up for
lost time, and bag the fl.ccuUlulated flour.
As the Chief Secretary is going to make a
statement with regard to that trade I will
not say anything more about it now. Then
there is the bacon-curing illd llstry, and there
are very strong complaints in conn€xion with
that. It is ('ertainly a very unhealthy trade,
in which a large number of the men have
to go into the houses where the pigs
are scalded. The men are truubled greatly
with asthma and colds through coming out
of the hothouses and going into the open
air. They also work very long l'lonrs. Some
work forty-eight hours, some fifty, and some
fifty-six, and yet all the firms compete in the
same market. The wages paid are not at
all satisfaclory. One difficulty we had in
connexion with the trade was that when we
got the men together, and they had their
petitions prepared to present to Parliament, some of their names were obtained by the employers, and several of
the officials lost their pusitions.
Consequently it was most difficult to get all the
information I desire .in order to deal with
this subject. There are married mell working there for 30s. per week, and the mell are
strongly in favour of a Wages Board being
established in connexion with this trade.
'fhe same thing applies to the glass-bottle
workers, who some time ago had a strike,
which was dne to the want of a proper
tribunal to fix their industrial conditions.
One of the firms in this trade also carried on
a considerable amonnt of Snnday labour, l\lld
I would point out that although there is no
special Board in connexion with this trade,
still, by an Act of Charles H., the Chie'f
Inspector has power to pnt an end to Sunday
labour.
Mr. GA U ~ SO X said that as the honora.ble
member mentioned Charles 11., ~e (Mr.
Gannson) thought it was time to call attention ~~ the fact that there was not a quorum
of members presen~.
A quorum hfl.viug been formed,
Mr. LEMMO~ contillLled~The hoeor.
able member for the Public Officers appears
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to have made a very dover interjection. ,vith
regard to Charles II., but I d(!J net know.
whether the honorable member's legal
capacity is sufficient to make him aware &f
the fact that the Act of Chl'l.rles I r. is the
only Act under which Sunday labour can be
dealt with.
.Mr. GAuNsoN.-I thollght there was a.lso
an Aut of Charles I.
M.r. LEMMON.-Seeing that the a.uthori·
ties have applied this Act to the Chinamen, I
do not see why it Khonld llot be ah;o a,pplied
to the sweater who work8 his employes on
SlIndaY8. I would al80 urge on the Honse
t h~ dC8irability of pa,ssing t he necessary
resolution to deal with the tie-makers and
umbrdla-maker1-l. fl'his is a class of femille
iabnl1r that cert;\.inly should be protected by
the WIt.ges Board provisions of the Act. The
milliners were so e I[ective in bringing their
case before the Chief Secretary that the
House has already carried a resolution, at
the iUHtallce of the honorable gentleman, dec1llring the expediency of creating a Wagee
Board in connexiol1 with that trade. Now,
the wages of milliners, according io the la.test
report of the Chief Inspector of Factori~,
were-for girls over 21 years of age, £1 Is.
9d. per week, while those employed in tiemaking, over 21 years of age, only got 15s.
lOd. a. week-a considerable amount less.
Those employed in umbrella·making reeeive
198. 5d. per week, Qr much less. than the employes ill the millinery trade, in connexion
with which the Chief Secretary thought it
necessary to bring in u. resolution for a "Wa.ges
Bot'tl'(l. I find also, although it may seem
very strange, that there is a good delu. of
sweating going
on
in
ice-houses
a.t
present. I believe employes in ice-houses
work longer hours than the employes in most
of our other factories. In someof these places
the hours amOlmt to from sixty to seventytwo ann seventy-eight per weel{, ana I am infl)rmed that one of the firms also carries on
Sunday labour. We desire to see a "~ages
Bmtrd established in connexion with this
trade, in order that the men employed may
have It reasonable number of hours of work,
and also a fair minimum rate of wages. The
employes in the biscuit-making tm(fe are alsl)
particularly anxious to apply the \Va~es
Boal'd provision~ to that trade. I am aware
that a gentleman named Mr. Derham, who is
a member of a firm of biscuit-makers, has
been prominently ailsociated with the work of
destroying facto!"y logislation in this State,
and he has not hesitated to proclaim th:tt the
'Filctoriei Act would prove to be the tombstone of illllu::5try. 1 t is a remn.rkable fact,

however, that those trooes »1 which the
Act has been longest in ope ration- I meaD.
the Wa.ges Board ,rovisious- are ttt.e t.rades
that have made the greatest }.dvance. We
find that the bootmakers ha.ve gone a.bead,
and they were one of the first to be brought
under the Act. On the other hand we find
that the biscuit-ma.king trade has gradually
gone
down.
I
call
gi ve case afteJ.·
case to show that if the House wants to
save this trade they will have to apply the
vVages Board provisions to it. Our experience
ha.s been that instead of those provisions
being injurious to a. trade, they have proved
one of the best possible things for t he progress of the industry. I think, therefore, we
should endeavour to save Mr. Derham from
himself. The la,test replHt of the Chief Inspector of :Factories shows that the biscuitruakers earll 38s. 7d. pet' week, whereas the
bread-makers-a similar oc,cnpation-eal'tl
53s. 3d. per week, a. difference of 14s. ~d.
per week per man. There is abo a large
amouut of girl labour ill the biscuit trade,
which should certai"ly receive protection.
ffhe official report show:;; the wages of the
girls to be as follows: -17 years, 8s. 4d. per
week; 18 years, 8s. 11d. per week; 19 years,
lOs. 2d. per weck; 20 years, 1 Is. 7d. per
week j 21 years, 15s. per week.
For all the
girls, the average wage C(lmes out at I. 28.
2d. pel' week. 1 also desire to urge the
Honse to pass n. resolution to bring the
horse·shoe makers nndei' the wages provisions of the Act. These men are working
very long hours, and while the best: shops
pay from £2 5s. to £2 lOs. a week, in others,
married men only get from 255. to 278. 6d.
per week. There was n. numerously·signed
petition from employers in favour of a Wages
Board being appointed in connexion with this
trade, and a number of the employers to my
own knowledge desire to join in the Eight
Hours procession, because they believe in
the eight hours principle. There arc other
employers, however, who work their employes
from sixty to seventy hours per week. A
very significant thing in connexion with this
trade is thn.t the employers want to see the
improvers a.bolished, because they feel that a.
most unfortunate state of affairs has l)een
brouO"ht about owing to the existence of impr()v:rs instead' of properly-indentured apprentices. It is rarely that we have a body
of 'employers declarin~ for the' policy advocated by the Labour Party, but in this connexion the Master Farrier<5' Assockl.tion ue
urging, the Government to bring in I\. Fa,rriers
Bill, one of the principai objects of which is
to put an end to the improvers in the trade,
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and to have only tW() classes in the trt\doethe apprentices on the one hand and the
~urneymen on the ()ther.
'rhe Master Farriers' Association have issued a circular
showing cause why the Government and tbis
House should pass a Farriers Bill, and
one of the remarkable statements they
make
ill this circular is that out
of every four horses working in Melbourne, one is lame owing to the bad
farriery going on.
They express regret that the system of apprenticeship
was done away with, gi ving rise to a
large number of improvers who ha.ve not a
satisfactory knowledge of the trade, the
result being that pemons owniRg "aluable
horses, n()t being able to know whether the
man they employ knows his trade or not,
oftE'n band· over valuable beasts to incompetent men, and consequently a great deal
of injury is done to a large number of horses.
The hon()rable membel' for Oandenong will
bear me out in that statement.
Mr. KItABT.-'l'hat is correct.
Mr. LEMMON.-Consequently. they are
urging on the Government to have a proper
system of indentured apprenticeship in the
trade. The same thing is going on in all the
various trades, although it is not known, but
as soon as the owners of valuable horses
felt that their stock was being destroyed
they cried out, and no\v we have the Goverument obeying that cry, and proposing to
bring in a. Farriers Bill to regulate this particular trad.e. If the Government will only
inclllde in that Bill a clause that will insure
that men, after going through their apprenticeship, shall have a living rate of wage
and fair hours of work, and if they insist on
a special Board being established in connexion with this trade, I venture to say that
the pa.ssage of the Farriers Bill will be very
&mouth indeed. But, on the ot.btlr hand, if
the employers only are going to get all they
require and the workmen are to get no protection, I venture to say that it will be a
long while before that Bill passes this
Chamber. I have now tOllched on the
va.rious trades included in the motion, and
given some of the reasons why I think the
House should grant me leave to introduce
the necessary resolutions. I have 00 desire
to detain the House any further on the subject, al I know there are other honorable
members who wish to say a few words upon
it. It therefore, move the resolution standing in my name.
.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (p'itzroy) seconded
the motion.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not think,
a matter of law, that it is necessary at. all
that this motion should be carried, nor do [
think that, even if it were passed, it would
carry the honorable member any further in
the object he has ill view.
However, I rise
to make a statement which I promised yesterday afternoon I would make to the House
with reference lin several of the trades that
the honorable member has mentioned in his
motion.
As to the waterproof clothing
trade, I may state thl:l.t I intend to move a
resolution. The form of the resolution,
however, is rather difficult tn fix, otherwise I
would have brought it fOl'ward this afternoon.
I will, however, submit the resolution wlten
1 am quite satisfied as to the form which
it should take.
With regard to the
millers, I Olav state that I am fl:l.vorable to that b"llsiness being brought under
the \Vages Board provisions of the Act, but
I shall ilaye to submit the matter for the
approyal of the Cahinet, and I intend to do
so at the very first Cabinet meeting. As to
the ~ycle-,builders, a deputation waited on
me two or three days ago. r was informed
that many of the employers are favora.ble to
that business being brought under the Act,
but they wanted some extra conditions, and
therefore desired that I should hold my hand
in the matter for ten days or so, so that they
might agree amongst themselves. At the
time they waited upon C1e they were not
agreed, except that a number of the employers, altogelher apart from the employes,
were in favour of the business being brought
under the Act. The time for which I was
asked to postpone Illy decision will expire
next week, and then I sha.ll he able to take
action in connexion with the matter. With
regard to the coachbuilders, to which trade
the honorable menaber has referred, there was
a Board in existence in connexion with that
trade, but it was abCi>1ished by Act of Parliament. The Legislature thought fit to enact
ill Act No. ] 804 thatas

The special Boards heretofore appointed in respect of the proce~a, trade or business of a ma.k<er
of carriages, ca.rts, and other vehicles (other than
perambu1a.tors) ; and abo of persons employed in
making any parte of oorriAgeI,carts, and other
vehicles (other than perambulators), shall not be
revived or continued, and no determination made
by such Specia.l Boards or ei'ther of them 8h8011 hereafter a.pply or be in foree.

Mr. LEMMON -That does not prevent you.
from bringing in a resolution for a ""'ages
Board now.
Sir SAMUEL G1LLO'l'T.-Of oourse it
does not, but it is very significant that although this Board was in existence the
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Legislature thought proper to abolish it:. I
am informed uy the Chief Inspector that
there are mH.llY J ifficnltietl in connexion with
this bUtSim,tls. However, 1 iutelld to give
consideration to this proposal also. W'ith regard to the bacon-cHrers, 1 may state that
there is a petition, which was tiled ill 1901, as
to which nothing was done by my predecessors.
There has been uo req nesr. as to that
business. I do not know whether I should
take the honorable mem ber's speech as
a reqnetlt a.llthori~eu by that particular
trade. Ho\\,ever, I shall hn \'e all opportunity
of reading in llansa7,d what the honorable
member has said. I did not catch all the
figures he gave.
Mr. LEMMO~. -Most of the officials of the
union were discharged fro 111 their retlpective
jobs.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I will give
consideration to that also. As to the 01 her
cases there has lwen no reqnest at all, alld it
has not been the practice of the ,Minister to
move for special Hoards lllliess t hcre has been
some special relll1ctlt 011 the pitrt of the
employ"s 01' the employers. No doubt I
could get certain information, but the hOllorable member is in a much hetter position to
get information from the employes than I
am, beca.use he is in touch wit h them. As to
grocer..;' assistallts, carters alld drivers, tramway employes. &c., the honorable member is
awt.l.re that, until the Act is amended, there
is no power to appoint \Vages llclnrds in respect of those occu;?ations. I am asking for
an amendment of the Act as to gmcers'
assistants, and drivers and carters, including bret.l.d carters, and they will be dealt with
in connexioll with an amending Bill. which I
hope to have framed, ,and brillg down to the
House ill the course of two or 1hree week~.
I can only Sity t.hat there is a great amount
of work now in connexion with the Factories
Act, and I am working at really very high
pressllre in connexioll with the Departments
I have the honour to administer. I shall give
my best attention to the matters to which
the honorable memher has referred, and I
feel satisfied that he had better leave these
cases in my hands rather than move a motion
hmself. Of course, any private member can
move in this direction, bnt I tlJillk that if
there is to be nny prospect C)f the proposition
passing in another place, it should' ,be left in
the hands of the :;\1 inister.
Mr. PH.ENDERG AST.--The speech delivered by the honorable member fqr W'iJliamstown to-night has, at all events, brollght
under the notice of the Chief Secretary a
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number of trades that desire to be brought
under factory legislatioll.
Mr ..McGH,EGOH,.--I rise to a point of
order. 1 do not wish to interfere with the
honorable member who introduced this
question, but I would like to know for my
own information if the honorable member iii
entitled to discllss a notice of motion, which
merely asks for leave to submit the necessary
resolutions declaring that it is expedient to
appoint certain special Boards ~ The motion
does not say that it is expedient that those
Boards should be appointed.
The SPEAKER. - In my opinion the
motion is absolutely unnecessary. The honorable nwmuer has full power if he nhoose8
to move a resolution under the Factorie~
Act.
Mr.•J. \,V. BILLSON (Fitzrny). -It is not a
question whether it is necessary, but whether
it is in order.
The SPEAKEH.-I would not like to rule
it out of order without 100kiJlg into' it,
becanse it is so seldom that motions are
moved that are absolutely useless.
Mr. GAUNSON.-On the point of order,
Mr. Speaker, would it not be better under
these circumstances that any further discussion on the motion should be postponed
until your ruling is givell? 1f you look at
the motion YOIl will see that what the honorable member for Williamstown asks is what
he cannot get.
The House cannot give him
leave to move a resolution of this kind. It
has no power to do it. 'What the honorable
member can do is to give llotice of his intention to move t he resolution, and no one can
StOD him from doing so.
'1'he POillt itl a
no;el one, and it is not fair to suddenly ask
you, Mr. Speaker, to rule upon it.
But is
Bot that the real test? The honorable member asks for leave to introduce a resolution.
Can we give him that leave? W'hat is the
value of it if the House passes the motion?
It is valueless. The honorable mel'uber
should go through the ordinary course
of giving notice of motiOll. But I ask you,
Mr. Speaker, under the circumstances to
rule that this discussion might well be postponed l.lutil some ftuther .time, to enable )'OU
to give a considered rulIng on the tSubJect.
It IS of the utmost imlJortance that the
public time should not be wasted. I venture
to join with the honorable member for
Ballarat East. I think the point he has
raised is' a good Olle.
Mr. Mc(~ ltEGOH. -1 do not say it is a good
one. I am asking for a rnling.
Mr. GA UNSON.-Of eou)'se, I am rather
sorry that this point of order has been raised,
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because it may gi ve an oppor~nnity for a Bill
to come on that I have no love for. Iventura to submit that the point is unanswerable.
Mr. LEMMON.-Perhaps I may be allowed to sn.y that in dealing with this resolution my action to-night was a departure
from the nsual practice.
It was ont of
courtesy to the Government and to the
House that I put the motion in this form, in
<>rder tha~ reasons in favour of it migh~ be
advanced. I thought it better to put it in this
way rather than in the ordinary manner.
'fhe 8PEAKER-I think that under
standing order No. 0; the honorable member
is in order in moving the motion.
'rhe
standing order says. No member shall make any motion initiating
subject for discussion but b purSl1l1oDCe of notice
openly given at a previous sitting of the Assembly
a.nd duly entered on the notice.paper.
&

I think that thi~ motion, although it is
decidedly unusual, may come within that
standing order.
Mr. PH.EN DER(;AST.-After the statement of the Chief Secretary, in which he
<>fferil to con!'lider any of these trades that
may apply to have special Boards appointed,
and after his promise that he will receive
from others who understand thestl matters
any further information on the subject, and
considering also that the honorable gentleman is going to introduce a number of
<>ther resolutions ill connexioll with \Vages
Boards, I think we may accept his assurance
that the matter will receive full consideration. The honorable mom bel' for Williamstown found it necessary to deal with some
very dry facts in submitting the motion, and
'1 consider that he has acq nit ted himself very
well indeed. Jt was evident that he had
given a great deal of study to the question,
and honorable members will find a great
deal of information in his speech. U"nder
the circumstances I think it is reasonable,
considering the offer of the Minister, that the
motion should be withdrawll.
Mr. LEMMON.-[n consideration of the
statement made by the Chief Secretary, and
remembering also that he has consented to
receive representations from others than
those directly associated with these trades,
because iu some cases we cannot ge~ them
to move, I will, by leave. withdraw the
motion
Mr. GAU~SON.-I object to the motion
being withdrawn. It is perfect humbug.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I desire to move an
amendment to add to the motion the words
U drapers' assistants."
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The SPI~AKER.-Does the honorable
member fol' the Public Officers withdraw his
objection to the withdrawal of the" motion?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes. It is humbug all
the sa.me.
The motion was withdrawn.

JUVENILE SMOKING PREVE~TI()N
BILL.
The amendment made in this Bill in
Committee was considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. OUTTH.IM, the Bill
was then r~ad a third time.
Mr. GAUNSON called attention to clause
2, which was as follows : No person shall ~ell, gh'p, or supply toba.cco in
any form to or for the use of any person under the
age of sixteen years, a.nd any perdon so doing shall
be liable(1) On a first conviction to I\. penalty not;
exceeding Twenty shillings;
,2) On a second or subsequent conviction to a.
. penalty not exceeding Forty shillings;
and in addition to the foregoing pena.lties the
licence (if any) held by such person for the sa.le of
tobacco shall in ca.se of a third conviction become
void, and such person sha.ll be disq llalified for a.
term of five years fr::lm the date of such conviction
from holding any such licence, and the justice of
the peace before whom such conviction is had shall
by writing under his hand forth,vith notify tae
voidance of snch licence and the disqualification as
aforesaid of sllch person to the anthority administering this Act. Provided I hat it shall be a defence
under this section if the accused person ha.d reason·
able cause to believe that the person purchasing,
or to whom such tobacco was given or supplied,
wa:J not nnder the age of sixteen years.

He movedThat the word" give" (line 1) be struck out.

He said it would be observed what a dangerous
Bill this was if passed in its present form.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East) said
that he rose to a point of order. Could the
honorable member for the Public Officers
proceed with his amendment unless it was
seconded?
The SPEAKER.-Any honorable membpI' can second the amendment after the
honorable member for the Public Officers
has concluded his speech.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was going to ask .
the honorable member for Gippsland East to
second the amendment, but he would not ask
that now. He desired to p::>int out to the
Bpeaker as a lawyer how dangerons this
clanse would be. It was provided No per·
sou shall sell" tobacco. Then oame the
alternative" No person shall gi\'e or supply n
tobacco in any form to any person under the
age of sixteen yeurs. Honorable memloers
knew how strong fraternal affection was.
(I
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Talk about the affection existing between
Freemasons-it was nothing to the affection
existing amongst brothers. ~llpposing one
brother who was seventeen or eighteen
years of age smoked until he was next
door to an imbecile. He (M:1' Gaunson)
did 1l0t approve of smoking.
He thought,
notwithstanding what Kingsley said of it
in JVe.~tUJm·d lJo! that it was a dirty, beastly,
stinking, filthy habit. He did not smoke
himself; he only drank.
An HONORABLE MEMBlm. - 'Vhat about
the hli.bit of drinking 1
Mr. GAUNSON said the habit of drillkiug
was beastly when it was carried to excess. It
was beastly when a man was carried to bed as
history stated nobles, princes, and kings were
in ancient days, and probably in present days,
if we only knew.
We were only in the precillcts of the Court, and ,,:e1'e only permitted
to look at it from afar off. If a lad aged
seventeen gave a packet of cigarettes to bis
brother, who was just rising sixteen, the boy
of seventeen was to be penalized by being
fined to the extent of 20s. Was not that
rubbish ou the very face of it? He would
ask any sensible mal; who knew what the b.cts
were.
To-night, only for a stern sellse of
duty with regard to the Widows and Young
Children Maintenance Bill, which was to be
brought on presently by the honorable member for Prahran, he would have been presiding at a. meeting of the boys who sold the
En-aid newspaper. How many boys amongst
those were there who were considerably under
sixteen-youngsters of nine, ten, eleven,
twel ve, or thirteen?
They could be seen
smoking cigarettes for all they were worth.
Mr. BROMLJ:Y.- here are the school
inspectors ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Inspactors, fiddlesticks!
Did the honora.ble member think he could
t;each those boy s a.nything more than they
knew now, or give them more brains than
they had at present? Those boys could run
rings round honorable members.
Mr. HANNAH.-Some of your famous
stories would be no use there.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said that if the honorable
member would only speak gently he migbt
hear what he said. rrhe hOllorable member
was like the honorable member for Williamsrown, who had such Ii. resonant voice that
one could not hear what he said. As he ,vas
aaying, little boys of nine and ten, and so on,
could be seen smoking cigarettes.
Sir ALI~xANnER PEACOCK.-Come and
have a smoke YOllrself.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did !}f)t smoke;
he only drank. Many of these little urchins
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were barefooted, and were out t\t all honrs of
the night. and they smoked cigarettes like
men, and no doubt enjoyed them. One would
almost say that cigarettes were food to them ..
I t was all very well br the honorable member for North Melbourne to support this Bill.
The hnnorable member ought to know that
with regard to a large number of these boys
it was utterly impossible to eradicate
this habit, nor was it desirable. W ~H; it not
better to smoke than to drink, until it might
be said of them, in geological phrase, that the
rock they split on was" quarts." He would
suppose that a brother seventeen yearl::) of age,
or a sister, for that matter, ga.ve a little
brother a packet of cigarettes witlwut knowiug it was wrong. He did not know that it
was wrong. He must confess that he himself·
did not like to see them smoking. He had
been brought up so strictly that if he heard
It mall whistlillg on lhe Sabbath Gay he did
not like it. He knew that the hOllorable
member in charge of this Bill was very goodtempered. Of course, the administration of
the law was one thing. but supposing olle got
hold of. a man who insisted upon t.he letter.
Honorable members knew that it was the
letter that killed, and that it was the !:ipirit
which gave life-the three-star HeDnes~:y, 1I0t
the bad Warronheip. '\Vould the hOllombie
member for Maryborough, under the circumstances he blid indicated, think it desirable
that tha.t brother or sister should be fined 1
He was sure the honorable member would be
the first to say " No." 'l'he honorable member thought, 110 deubt, that if the word
"give" was not in the Bill, the Bill would
be .a. dead letter. He did HOt want to dishearten that honorable member, but he had
been speaking this morning to a very lougheaded friend, whom he had asked-" What
will happen if the Bill is passed int,() law," and
his friend said-" As many cigarettes l"ill besmoked as before."
Mr. HARlUS.-That is rhyme.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if it passed ioto
law,'as many cigarettes would be smoked as.
before. Would the honorable memLer for
Mary borough think it. desirable that t he word
"give" should be retained, and the brother
or sister, or father or mother-for they were
all in it, according to this-who gave cigarettes to a lad under sixteen. should be fiued 't
Did the honorable member intend that?
Mr. OUTTRIM stated that he supposed
the honorable member fully understood theLicensing Act.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Yes.
Mr. OUTTRIM said if the hOllorli LIe member would like these words better, he would
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have no objeotion to insert them. Section
6 of Act 1929 had these words-" Every
licensed person who knowingly sells or delivers, or allows a.ny person to sell or deliver."
W ould- the honorable meml>er like that ~
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that he would
be qnite content with that. The honorable
member for Maryborough had made an offer,
,8.fld he had accepted it.
Sir ALExANDEa PEACOCK.-As your constituellcy has been abolished, do YOIl think it
propel' to be debating the Bill at this great
length?
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable member for Allandale had pointed out a very
grave constitutignal question, that, if rightly
debated, would put an end to this House at
once beca.use there had been an alteration
in the Constitution, and, therefore, this
House, in the constitutional sense, ought not
to do any fnrther business after another
place had passed the third rea.ding of a certain Bill. He only desired to remind the
Speaker that the honorable member for
Maryhorough had pointed out that he was
willin!; to introduce the words" No licensed
person."

Mr.

OUT'rRIM,--,:'\ 0, 110.
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Mr. GAUSSON said it was a long beer,
The provision which the honorable member
for Maryborough had quoted read "every
licensed person who. knowingly sells or delivers."
Mr. OU'rTRIM.- I was only referring to the
words" sens or delivers."
Mr. G AUNSON said that be (Mr. GauDson) did not mean that. He desired to know
from the honorable member what words he
proposed to put in and where he proposed to
put them. He would like the honorable
member for Mary borough to point 'out where
the words were to come in.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'r.-You are wanting to
keep them out.
Mr. GAUNSON said that the honorable
member for Mary borough had consented tG
their inclusion.
Mr. OU1'TRfM.-No. I would like to hear
your arguments.
Mr. G.A.UNSON said the honorable member for Maryborough was chopping and
changing about like a ship in a gale of wind.
He was on another tack now. First he had
risen and t\Rked jf he (Mr. Gaunson) would
accept certain words frem the Lioensing
Act, and he had consented to do so. Now.the
honorable member wished to hear his (Mr.
GauDson's) argllment~. He was remintfed
that the honorable member was like a bird,
though of course r&ther heavy and old, hopping about from twig to twig, and he (Mr.
Gaunson) thought that he could twig what
the honora.ble member meant.
Mr. MACKJrr.-Will the honorable member aacept the inc}usiao of the words
" 1icensed person," because that would include
publica.ns as well 1
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not care, be
would accept th&t. He did not care whether
a person was a pll blican or a sinner. The
words in the Licensing Act '~ere-

Mr. GAUN~ON said that the honorable
member for Maryborough read that.
He
would appeal to the honorable member
whether that was not a fact.
Mr.OUTTRIM remarked that the honorable member for the Public Officers was referring to the word "give." and he (Mr.
Outt,rim) was referring to similar words in
the Licensing Act. He was not referring to
the words U every licensed person." He was
not going to a1 ter the wording to "every
licensed person."
Mr. GAUNSON said that in that case he
~eally could not understand the meaning of the
honorable memher reading that part of the
Any person who is licensed to sell.
section containing the provision with regard to
H Every licensed person who knowingly sells
Mr. I>RItNDERGAsT.-Cau I bring you flo
-or delivers or allows any person to sell or de- book from the Library so that you can sit
liver." His whole contention had been that down and read? It would be better than
under the Dm they should only punish those standing up.
who sold. It was very hard indeed that a
Mr. GAUNSON said that he must say the
parent or relative who gave to a boy or girl- honorable member for North Melbourn~ was
for girls smoked now-cigarettes, would be most hilarious. Surely he had not been takpnniehed. Honorable members had the testi- ing anything stronger than' soda-wa.ter. He
mony of Mr. Woodfull, wh() saw the girls with never did, as a rule.
their pots of "swank y " in front of them and
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.- We wish to introduce
their oigars and cigarettes.
this clause to prevent you smoking in your
An HONORABLE MEMBRR. - What is second childhood..
that?
Mr. GAUNSON sa.id that his seoond
Mr. G'AUNSON.-Tanglefoot.
childhood was a long way off yet. When he
An HONORABLE MEMBIi:R.-Is thut a long had beaten one of the Labour Party at the
. beer?
next elections it would be time to 'talk.
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Mr. HANNAH.-Yon had better let ns
know w here you are going.
Mr. GAUNSON.-~ot yet.
He hoped
thl~t his friend Solly was not ill.
He had
not seen him in the House for a long time.
He (Mr. Gannsoll) \\'ished to put things
f~~irlv. Of course, he knew that the honorable
me~ber for North Melbourne wonld be fair
if he would only allow his ordinary good
nature to prevail, but when he (Mr. Gannson) was in qnestion it was like n. reO. rag
to a bull, alld 1I0thing wonld satiate the
honortl.ble member but his (Mr. Galillson's)
"berlud." To show the fairness of his (~Jr.
Gannson's)
argument and to show its
strength, its directness, alld its purpose, he
might point out that the honorable member
in charge of the Bill rose ill his place and
asked him 011'. Gaunson) to resume his seat.
He did so ill order to hear what the honorable member for Maryborongh would say,
and the honorable member proffered certain
words from the Licensing Act 1904. The
honorable member quoted certain wonls from
sub· section (I) of section 6 of Act 1929. "Vas
Dot the fact of the honora.ble member for
Maryborollgh getting up and offering that
those words should be included a direct admission that his (Mr. Gannson's) arguments
had a most powerful effect?
Mr. OUT'l'HrM.-They always do.
Mr. GAUNSON asked what more could
any Ol~e want 1 Now the honorable member
for Maryborongh had departed from his previous position, and said that he wished to
hear his (MI'. Gaunsou's) arguments. Agaill
he had to ask the honorable member for
Maryborongh if he could justify at Mary'borongh, or on nny other platform in
this country-he did not care whether the
honorable member was 011 the platform of the
wildest zealots among the Methodists-he
would ask the hOtlorable member if, amongst
the straightest sect of the Pharisees, he could
justify any Act of Parliament that would
have the effect of sending a father, a mother,
a sister, or a brother, or any relative of a child
under the age of sixteen years, to gaol for
giving a packet of cigarettes to that child, or
even one cigarette 1
Ml'. McGRA'l'H.-Or a butt.
Mr. GAUN80N said that some persoIls
talk~d about a pinch of snuff. He had a very
lively recollection of a pinch of snuff. Any
one ,,.ho had read the memoirs of Saint
Simon would remember that one of the
Princes, wishing to playa joke on the Abbe,
put snuff in the Abbe's glass of wine. That
was a very dangerous thing for the Abbe,
because he died within twenty-four hours.
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The other evening he (Mr Guullson) went
to all hotel, and determined to take a.
pinch uf snuff and u. glass uf soda-water.
On his honour he had nothing btl t that,
and he could assure honorable members
that whether from the emptiness of his
stomach or from something else, he reeh,d
up Little Collins-street as sick a~ possible.
Mr. OUT1'RIM.-Oll soda-water?
Mr. BEAzLEy.-That is through mixing
them.
Mr. HAHRIS.-··rr!lere was a pole ill it.
Mr. GAUNSOS said there was no pole in
it, and there was no stick in it. Thore was
nothing in it. He would ask tho honorable
member for Maryborough whether he would
justify on any platform in this State a provisioll for sending a father 01' a mother to gaol
for giving a child a cigarette. That was
what would happen if they could Hot pay the
fi ne.
Mr. OUTTRIM.--I cannot believe that any
mother would give <1. child a cigarette.
Mr. GAUNSON said that was ,. all my
eye and Betty Martin." As he had pointed
out to the hunorable member, u mother
might give her kiddie 6d. or 3d. or Id. to get
a packet of cigarettes or to get. one cigarette.
He (Mr. Gaunson) had given his OWll boy,
who wa::; under sixteen years of age, money
to get a packet of cigarettes.
Several HONOHABLE MEMBlms.--Shame!
.Mr. GAUNSON Raid he had done it in
ignorance, and that was how other people
would do it. They would not have this Bill
pasted up in the closets where thl'y retired
to pray. Under tho circumstallces was it
reasonable to have such a terrible measure as
this?
Mr. MACKEY.- vVill you accept the inclusion of tbe word "knowingly" as in the
Licensing Act?
Mr. GAUNSO~ asked how the word
" knowingly" could be put ill ?
~lr. MACKEY -Before the \Vorels "sell,
give, or supply."
Mr. GAUNSON said that the Minister
would see the stupidity of sa.ying·' knowingly gives."
Mr. MACKEY.-Suppose I give a man a
box and do not know that there are any
cigarettes in it .
.Mr. GAUNS0.N said, suppose a man
had arrived at that stage of druIlkennes8
that he did llot know what he was doing,
but ccmld walk and talk'? As honorable
members knew, drink with some men went
to their heads, and their legs were as firm as
possible. Some men again went ill their legs,
and their heads were as good as possible.
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Mr. HANNAH.--Yon usually go in your
head.
Mr. GAU~SO~ said he appeared to be
labouring his point, but he was not. All
sorts of inducements were being held out to
him to relinquish this labom' of love and
duty which he was now performing. He
would ask the Speaker what he thought of
the expression "knowingly gives "~ A man
did. not give without knowing it. "Know·
ingly sells" was a. horse of another colour. If
the words were, as had been pointed ont by
the educated Miuister--Mr. MACKEY.-No 1 no 1
Mr. GAUNSON said that after that dis·
daimer he \Tould never utter the e:xpressia)ll
again. The honorable gentleman said that
the words "every licensed person" would
apply to pltblicans. He (Mr. Gaunson) did
not mind if publicans were told that they
must not dell tobacco to children under sixteellyears of age. Publicans were told that they
mnst not sell grog to children under the age
of sixteen, and it would only be applying tlul.t
provision to ullotber su bstance. He though t
that tobacco-smoking in the form in which
the honorable member for Maryborollgh
especially attacked it-cigarette smokingwas very injurions. Surely the honorable
member was a sensible man, and only wished
to put sensible legisla.tion on the statutebook. He (Mr. Gaunson) must say that of
all the braitlY mell, of whom there were so
many in the Labour Party, the hOTl(llrable
member for Maryborough stood out pre·
-eminent as one of the brainiest members of
that party. The honorable member only
wanted brainy legislation. He (Mr. Galin·
80n) would ask the honorable member for
Brullswick, with that gigalltic brain of hig,
what he thought of putting legislation of
thi~ character on the sta.tute-book?
It
shocked him ( JI 1'. GllllDSon). He could not
understand it. If the honora.ble member
would undertake to inclnde the words that
ha,d been quoted from the Licensing Act he
would say 110 more.
Mr. OUT'1'111M.-1 have an amendment
Jater on, which 1 think will suit you if you
let this go through.
Mr. G A U ~ SO N said he would accept
that offer in a fail' spirit, and if the honora~le member's amendment did not suit him.
he must simply ask the Honse to reject
dause 2 of the Bill altogether.
The amendment was withdrawn ..
Mr. MACKEY said that he desired to
move that the words "or cigarette paper"
should be included in the clalls~ along with
tobacoo.
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Mr. GAUNsoN.-What does tba.t mean ~
Mr. MACKEY said that the term" cigarette paper" was a term of art. It was
thoroughly well known in the trade.
Mr. GA.UNsoN.-Anything may be cigarette
paper.
Mr. MACKEY said it might be that boys
would be able to get tobacco, but the greatest
difficulty they laboured under was obtaining
what was known as cigarette paper. He
certainly thought that the restrictions that
had been placed on the sale of cigarette tobacco should be placed on the sale of
ciglilrette paper, otherwise he thought part of
the object of the Hill would be defeated.
He begged to moveThat the words "or cigarette paper" he in.
serted after the word "form. ,.

Mr. OUTTRIM sAcollded the amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON expressed the hope that
the amendment would not be persevered
with. The phrase" cigarette puper II had 110
established legal meaning.
.
Mr. MA.CKEY.-] t has no legal significance,
but it has a trade significance.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not pretend
to be versed sllfficiently in the tradp.. Any
paper: so far as he knew, might form paper
to wra.p up tobacco in; and might be called
cigart::tte paper in that way, RlJd un intelligent
body of justices would want to know the
meaning of the phrase I' cigarette paper," and
desire to call ex pert. evidence on the subject.
If a man threw away the stump of a cigar
and a little Herald buy picked it up, broke it
into pieces, alld wrapl:'ed it up in a torn
fragment of the Herald, would that be
cigarette paper ~ He supposed it would, if
the boy turned it into the form of a
cigtLrette, and if the boy was caught smok..
iug it, what would happen to him? The
clause spoke of "tobacco in any form,"
and: therefore, the Bill was not confined tQ cigarettes, for that phrase would
include SHuff a.nd cigars.
The honorable
member for North Melbourne professed to
know something about the trade. and he
would like the honorable member's opinion as
to whether the phrase I; cigarette paper" had.
an esta.blished mealling in the trade. He Wt\l'I
really afraid of the Rill nl:: it. stood, and I}lt\
amendment would make it illtillitely worse HlHl
infinitely less understood. Did not cigarette
paper menn, in ordinary parlance, any soh
paper?
Mr. MACKEr.-Specially prepared.
Mr. GAU~SON said auy paper might be
specially prepared. A piece of brown paper
could be rubbed between the hands and made
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as soft as linen, and then used for cigarettes;
in fact, cigarette paper might even be linen.
Had the honorable and learned member for
Gippsland West thought over the tremendous
cOllseq uences that might flow from the
insertion of these words ~ The clause would
prohibit any persoll from selling, giving, or
supplying any cigarette paper. It was suggested to him Lyall honorable member
near him that the HOllse was encumbering the statute-book by this kind
of legislation, and t hn.t as many boys
would smoke hereafter as smoked now.
rl'hat sort of thing would often happen if
drastic legislation was put on the Iiltatute-book.
Profe:ssor Hearn pointed out that wherever
legislation of a drastic character W;-lS put on
the statute-book, it put people's backs up,
including those who had to administer the
law, and they did their very best to prevent
the law from coming into operation. HOIlorable members ought to be very careful
before consenting to pass legislation of this
character, which was dangerous ill the extreme and wonld be made more so by the
amendment. Were honorable members sensible reasoning creatures, or were they making what he cnce heard a learned cOllllsel
ca.ll a grotesq ne bllrlesq ue of le~islation?
Fancy providing thit no person should give
cigarette paper ~ It was not suggested tha.t
it shonld be cigarette paper given for the
purpose of u:,ing tobacco in it, but any person who da.red to give cigarette paper, even
though there was nn tobacco rolled up ur
intended to be rolled up ill it, was to be guilty
of a crime. Could absurdity go fnrther?
If. the amendment were agreed to the clause
would rea.d-" No person shall sell or give,
or supply cigarette paper." Was not that an
absurdity? If the amendment were made
the words would be meaningless, for it was
not stated for what purpose the cigarette
paper was supplied, a.nd th:1t was the funny
part of it. He was tremendously in earnest
over this matter. Hallam, who wrote most
beautifully on the subject of the Constitution,
spoke about any subject that could not stand
the rude brunt of legal argument. There
was no humLugging respect for persons in
Courts of law, and there one had to stand
the rude brullt of the legal argument. This
thinO' was an absurdity on the face of it, and
would lead into a cul J'e sac. It 'vas like the
motion moved to-night, asking for leave when
leave could not be given. That motion had to
be withdrawn.
Ml'. U. II. BE:NNETT (Richmond) rose to
a point of order. He said he wished to draw
the attention of the Speaker to standing
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order No. 78n. If it was flot the opinion of
the ~peaker it was the opinion of honorable,
members generally, that the honorable member for the Public Officers had repeated himself over and over again. He (Mr. Bennett)
had been in the House for eighteen years and
never heard snch a thing before. The honorable member had repeated tbe words.
qnoted from the amendment about seventeen.
times.
Mr. GAUNSON said that on the point of
order he wished to say that the honorablemember who had just spoken had only been
an honorary Chairman of Committees. He
(Mr. Gaunson) had sat in the chair fortwelve months, and had been paid for it.
Standing order 78n statedAfter Mr. Speaker or the Chairman has called
the attention of the Housp, or of the Committee, to
the conduct of a member who persists in irrelevance or tedious repetition, either of his Own arguments, or of the arguments used by other members in deba.te, a motion may he ma.de "Tha.t Mr.
Speaker [or the Chairma.n] do direct the member to
discontinue his speech," which question shall he
put forthwith, without a.mendment or debate, and
if the same be decided in the affirmative, Mr.
Speaker or the Chairman shall direct the member
accordingly.

The Speaker had not yet called the attention
of the House to his (Mr. Gaunson's) conduct. He was in earnest about this thing,
as he believed this kind of legislatioll would
be dangerous, pernicious, and of ill-consequence, and that the honorable member who
snbmitted the amendment could not justify
it. He submitted t.hat he \Vets not out of
order.
The SPEAKER.-I really do not think
the honorable member is out of order. The
Honorary Minister who moved the amendment did not explain what he meant by
" cigarette paper," ftnd thus the door has been
opened toadiscussion on whatis meant by those
words. Although the honorable member for
the Public Officers has repea'ed some words
of the motion and the amendment many times}
I do not cOllsider he is out of order. The
Honorarv Minister who mo\'ed the amendment did so without any word of explanation,
and as the amendment in itself looks incongruous, and would create a. new offence if
carried, the honorable member for the Public
Officers is entitled to debate the amendment
exhaustively, and to give the varions illu:stnttions he h,as done fiB reasons why the House
should not a.gree to the proposed amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was only trying
to save the Houso from the absurd consequences that would follow from this kind of
legislation. Was it intended that a person.
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who sold cigarette paper should be gnilty of
a crime? He would ask the honorable member who moved the amendment to say
whether those words had any legal definition
by which those who knew the practice of the
law might be guided, and whether he really
intended that a person who supplied
cigarette paper for the use of any o*her person should be guilty of a crime ~ Or
did he mean that the cigarette paper
must be used ill conjunction with tobacco~
The
words had
beeu
put in the
wrong p1ace, and, as they stood, were simply
the purest nonsense. H~ refused, so far as
he was It sentient being, to subscribe to this
kind of ' legislation, which was the most
ridiculous ever proposed in· this Assembly.
. He was surprised that the honorable member
for Maryborough should accept the amendment. The honorable member seemed to
- aceept it simply because it was moved by a
member of the Ministry, and a learned
member. The honorable member for Maryborough ought to fear the Greeks when they
offered gifts.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- Will yOll be satisfied if it
is left out?
Mr. GAUNSO~ said that he would be
sa.tisfied. He hoped the honor~ble member
for Maryborough would not stick to the
4' cigarette paper."
Mr. OVTTRlM.-The honorable gentleman
who moved the amendment says it is absolutely necessary.
Mr. GAUNSON said he had argued the
thing until he was tired.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. OUTTRIM moved the following
amendment :That the fol1owiPlg words be added to clause 2
- " provided further that nothing in this section
apply to a case where a person sells, gives, or
supplies tobacco in any form (other tha.n. cigarettes
or ciga.rette tobacco) in a sea.led packet to or fOl·
the use of a.ny person under the age of sixteen years
on and in accordance with the specific written order
of his parents."

~hall

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. MACKEY proposed the following new
· ~lf.\use : Schoclrnasters and teachers may seize tobacco or
dgarette-pa.per in the possession of any pupil
, lUlder the age of sixteen years, and may a.dminister
to such pupil such pu~ishment as is reasona.ble
· under the ciroumstances.

'He 88.id the effect of this amendmellt, if
carried, would be that school teachers nlight
· take from boys under the age of sixteen years
any tobacco or cigarettes they might have
'arbout them, and might inflict npon'them the
'(tfJua) school punishment:
He th,~ug'ht the
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amendment would connnend itself to the
House. It was taken from an Act in force
in Cape Colony.
The SPEAKER.-I understand that this
is a new clause, and notice of it has not been
given.
The honorable member can Qnly
move it by lea.ve.
Mr. PRRNDBRGAS1'.-There is no necessity
for it at all.
Mr. MACKEY said that at present school
teachers could not legally take tobacco from
·their pupils, or punish them for having
tobacco in their possession.
Mr. PRIlNDERGAsT.-Yes, they can.
Mr. MACKEY said the teachers could
punish a boy if they found him smoking in
the school grounds, but pupils might hal'e
tobacco about their persons to the knowledge
of teaehers, and it could no' legally be taken
from them.
An HONORABLE M:EMBER.-Don>t you think
we are goin~ too fa.d
Mr. MACKEY said he did Dot think so.
Mr. GAUNSONsaid he was so impressed
with the danger of this legislation that he
would object to leave being given to the
Honorary Minister to move this new clause.
Mr. MACKEY (by leaTe) proposed the
following new clause:No prosecution for an offence a.ga.inst. this Act
shall be commenced a.fter the expiration of one
month after the commission of the offence.

The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
'rhe HOllse adjourned at twenty-tb,ree
minutes to eleven o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the ·chair. at hal~-pt\St
fonr o'clock p.m.
.
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On the· Order of the Day for the House· to
resolve itself into Committee of Supply,
Mr. GRAHAM said he desil·ed to call the
. ~\ttention of the Ministel· of Mines and the
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Minister of 'Vater Supply to the reporlY of a
meeting of the Sludge Abatement Boa.rd
held in Seymour yesterday. A number of
delegates from the various shires in the
Goullml'1l Valley n.ttended the meeting' with
the avowed intention of givillg evidellce as
to the danger of sludge on the Gon!burn.
Up to the present the river had been kept
pretty clean of sludge, as it was known to be
the key of the gre~t irrigation scheme that
was about to be carried Ollt, and on which
millions of pounds had been already spent.
The residents of the G OUIllUl'l1 Valley therefore sent delegares to the Board to give
evidellce, but the members of the Board declined to take any evidence from them,
stating that they
would
only
take
expert evidence. The delegates asked the
Board to adjourn the meeting until February or March, during which time the Goulburn, which was llOW in flood, might recede,
but the Board declined to give any such promise. The chairman of the Board stated
that after consideration they had decided to
adjourn the inquiry until the first week in
November, a.s several applications had been
made for leases, and the interests of those
applicants had to be considered, as well as
those of the agriculturists and pastoralists.
All the interest that those applicants could
have was the £5-note lodged with each application, or at most the survey fees ill connexion with t he leases, \Y hereas millions of
the people's money had been expended on
irrigation, in the channels, the Goulburn weir,
and the Waranga basin. Besides this the
very valuable property along the river ought
to be considered. \Vhen n. Board would compare the interests of a few speCUlators with
the "et·y great interests of the residents of the
Goulburn Valley, it was time to appeal to
the Minister for some little protection
against any decision the Board might give.
He asked t.he Minister of Mines to see that
the people on the Goulbnl'll were protected
against any such thin~ as the issue of
dredging leases close to where it was
proposed to issne them now. Olle of them
was at 'I'rawool, the ver)' place where it was
proposed to constrllct H. large basill, and to
allow the pollution of the water by dredging
to begin there sin1ply meant the ruin of tIle
Ooulbu I'll Valley. The people t here took
alarm from what had happened on the Loddon and otberrivers away to the west. They
did not want to have the Gonlburtl Valley
land destroyed like that on the Loddon,
which had absolutely been ruined for agricultural purposes by sludge. A promise was
given some time ago that no leases would be
Mr. G1·aham.
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granted on the GOll,! bllrn below Jamieson.
If this promise wa.s adhered to, he did not
think any harm could possibly be dOl,e, but
if the le8.8e was grant.?d down at Trawool, he
was certain that very serious dama~e would
happen to prol?erty along the Goulbnrn
Valley, to SHY nothing of the injury that
would be done to the grea.t irrigation schemes
that were being carried ou t.
Mr. BOYD sta.ted that he cut all extract
from a newspaper the other da.y which he
felt wa.rranted ill bringing before the Government and the Honse.
Mr. FAIRBAWN.-Not another bar case?
111'. BOYD said it was a bar case of another
kind. The p!U'agraph was as follows : A motion for leave to appeal to the Pri\'Y
Coullcil, in the action by Robert Henry Gleeson~
an engine.driYer, agaillst the Victorian Railways·
COIllInissioners, was before Mr. Justice Hood yes·
terday. Glee~on was in ill·health, and was retired
by the Commissioners in August, 1903. He brought
an action claiming to be entitled to compensation
for loss of office. The Full Court, following the
decision of the High Comt in Brown v. 'l'he
Commi~8ioner8, decla.red that he was entitled to
compensa.tion on the basis of one mont h's pay for
every year of service, and gave judgmcnt against
the Commissioners accordingly. Mr. Pigott (in·
structed by the Crown Solicitor) appeared yt'&terday for the Commissioners, and 1\1 r. Cole for the
pla.intiff. Lea\'e to appeal was gra.nted.

He did not know anything about Mr. Gleeson, nor had anyone ever spoken to him COllcerning Mr. Gleeson, but after two decisions
had been given in a case by the Full Court
and High Court respectively, for the Commissioners to appeal to the Privy Council in
London to decide a case in which at most
there could be ouly a few hunch'ed pounds.
involved was altogether an outrageou!:> pro<.:eediug. Tho cost::; of the Crown in all appeal
to the Privy Council mllst run into £],UOO~
and probably more.
Mr. PRltKD~.HGAS'l'.-It is dosing a poor
man with law all right.
1\1 r. BOYD said the honorable member had
touched a point he intended to make. When
a case had been decided by two Courts, and
tho engilJe·dl'iver, \vho was ollly a workiLlg
mau, had WOIl t he case, he was going to be
defeated of his verdict hy an appeal by the
Commissioners to the Privy COllllcil. This.
was a gross breach of privilege, so to spea.k,
on the part of the Con)mis~ionel's.
Mr. W ARDE.-ls it the Commissioners, or
are they actillg under insl ructions from the
Government?
Mr. W ATT.-Probably the AttorneyGeneral, as usual.
Mr. BO YD said the question raised by
the honorable member for Flemington was.
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-one of the reasons why he had brought the
matter before the HOllse. He wanted to
know from tho Government. if this was a
question of polic'y or t~dministnl.tion. 1£ it
was a qnestion of }Jolicy, as he thought it
was, had the CommisslOners the authQrity
of the Government to appeal in this case 1What had heeu the cm;ts of the Crown so
ft\r as the C3.se had gone ~ If the Commissioners were acting independently of the
Government, be wuuld like the Premier to
consider the matter, if it had not alre<'l.dy
been brought nnder his notice, and stop any
further appeal in a case of this kind, which
would probably involve the Crowll in the
loss of Beveral thoUSltllds of pounds for the
sake of saving £200 or £3LJO. That was a
bad bnsiness delli. It was crushing a pOOl'
man with a.ll the machinery of the law, and
he did not think the good sellse of the
Honse would favollr an action of this kind
~oillg on.
Mt'. KEOGH said he desired to support
the honorable member for GOl.llhurn Valley
about the grH.utin,?, of dredging lea~es. III his
own district tbe Bairnsdale Shire Council had
just gone to a great deal of expense in the
further reticulation of the town. A lease had
been granted for a }Jlace called Boggy Creel~,
not very. far away from Bail'l1sdale. '1'he water
from there ran direct into the Mitchell River.
Another had been granted on the Crooked
River, which also ran into the Mitchell. He
wished to ask the Minister of Mines to
stay his hand for a while and see the result of
this dredging. The dredgers claimed that it
,vould not do any harm, but the farmers and
the people who had to drink the water of the
Mitchell River were very mllch afraid that it
would do a great deal of harm. He would,
therefore, ask the Minister not to grant any
further leases without strict inquiry.
Mr. McGRATH said ho desired to dmw
the attention of the Minister of Lands to an
article that appeared in the BallaratCourie?" of
to-day in connexion with the common at
ltokewood. About eighteen months ago Mr.
.JOY, the Lands officer at nall;trat, when
hoiding a Land Board, granted the applica·
tion of a Mr. Hughes for a acres of lalld,
to he held under garden licence. Immediately that f~\.ct became. known he (Mr.
MeUrath) was asked to urge on the
Department the holding of a special Board.
The Minister decided t hat a local Land
Boa.rd should be held at ltokewood. EYidenoe was taken, alld it was 1'ecommetlded that the liconce he rC\'oked alld
compensatiotl paid t(, MI'. Hughes. In the
pleantime, Mr. Hughes had put a felice on
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the hmd and claimed £25 as compensation.
The Crown lands bailiff was ordered to report
6>11 the question of compensat.ion, and recommended that £13 12s. be grant·ed. The common managers tendered that amollnt~althol1gh
prot.esting I:$trongly, seeing that they were
not acquainted with the fact that Mr.
Hughes had sent in an application for a
garden licence. Mr. Hughes indignantly refused this amount, and ordered them off' his
pl'l'mises. Then t.he Minister of Lands, or
his officel'lil, gave instructions to the Crown
lands bailiff that legal proceedings shQuld
be taken in that case, and ill the matter of
other land held by Mr. II ughes. A fortnight l:1go the case in refert'nee to the 3 a.cres
was held, and the p(Jlice mllgistrate gave
Mr. Hughes fourteen days to remove bis improvement~.
Since the police magistrate
came to that conclusion the Minister ordered
the common managers to again tender the
R.mouut mentioned to Mr·. Hnghes. Whilst
the case was pending' before the Police
COllrt, the Minister of Lands, according to
this al,ticle in the Ballarat Coun'er, decided
that the other land that Mr. Hughes ha.d
illegal1y held for twenty years should be put
up for I:$ale, and that compensation should be
allowed to :Mr. Hughes. The article was
headedROKEWOOD COMMON TROUBLE.
E:liTRAOH.DINARY MUDDLING.

Mr. MURRA.Y -Do you lmq,w who wrote
that article?
MI'. McGRATH said he believed it was
the local correspondent, Mr. Calder ~mith,
who, he underHtood, received £10 a week at
t he last elections for agitating on behalf of
the anti-Socialists. The article proceededRokewood, \Vednesday ..
The Minister of Lands seems to have chosen this
difficulty to give the country a conspicuous example of depal'tmenta.l muddlhlg, and the iuaccuracies
in some of his reported statements are, to say the
least,remarkahle. Restated to one press interviewer
that Hughes haJ long held land on the oomlllon
nnder miners' rights. This land has been exempt
from occupation under miners' righ1 s since 1887,
;:'0 that was impossil,le, and Hughes never hE\ld a.nv
of it undel' miner's' rights. Previol1'l to 1887 his
son held a small portion, hnt the SOD has he en dE'ad
for neady eight yea.rs. 'Jhi8 refers to two restdellce blocks which Hughes has been ill occupation
of for nineteen yea.rs. The Miuister is Illso reported to have sa.id that he was not awa.re of
the Court proceedings,

He did not think the Minister could be
aware when he instructed the common
nm.nagel's to pay the compensation.
and yet I he p"pel's furnished by the Departmelll as
evidt'nce in the case showed that he instructed the
Crown lands hailiff t:> take action agaiust Hughes
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for being ill ill e;,; a.l possession of this Ja.nd The
Mini:!tcl' also sa.ys thaL it wa.s illtellded to put up
this laud for sale before the Court pt·oceedings.
It is an unprecedented thing to take act.ion again:st
n. ma.n for being in illegal pos~ssion of land when
it is intended to put it lip f.)r sale, alld thus recognise hi~ claim for impl'O\'emellts. In the Court the
evidence ohlained from the Department showed
that Hughes ha.d no title to this land, and yet the
Minister says he will recognise Hughes' claim for
improvements 011 the land illegally held, 1hns condoning au illegality. But the Department bluudelS
on.
At the last sittings of the Court of Petty
Sessions Hughes was ordered to remove from
occupa.tion of this land within fourteen da.ys, a.nd
the case wa.s adjourned till next Court d}ty, or a
month. It. is thus sub judice, a.nd the Minister
steps in a,nd takes action calculated to impede or
stultify the action of the hench. The Minister
8t.l~ted that the Leigh Shire Conncil ha.d no objection to the sa.le of this land.

Hughes was a man whom they were trying
to depri ve of hi'l home. But he knew that
he awned other blocks on the common also
illegally, had 20 acres also adjoining, and
was the owner of 30.) acres of other land. It
was a pure case of land shepherding, and
Mr. Hughes was endeavouring to mOllopolize
the common. He admitted that a blunder
was tnade somewhere when the licence was
granted to :Mr. Hughes, but the blunder was
not committed by the common managers.
They were not aware I)f Hughes' application,
and if anyone should pay the compensa.tion
it was the Lands Department. He hoped
the Minister would withdntw the order that he
had gi Yen that the land should be sold and
the improvements paid for out of the
proceeds.

The ~lillister stated that the other night.
':\lr. ~luRnA Y. - I never said anything
ahout the ~alc of the land.
Mr. McGHATH.--

Mr. McKENZIE said he would like to
support the remarks made by the honorable
member for Goulburn Valley, and urge the
Minister to take every precaution before
issuing leases for dredging at the head of the
Goulburn. The pollution of the OTens and
the Loddon had been traced to mining operations. The Goulburn, so far, had been a
fine unadulterated stream; and, considering
that it aened over 1,000,000 acres of
this country, it would be a national calamity
to pollute it.
Mr. DOWNW-ARD said he desired to
draw the attention of the Premier and the
House to the fact that the unemployed at;
Korumburra were not to have an QPportunityof doing any of the work at the llUilding
of the new stati()n there, on which £10,000
was to be expended. One of the councillors
(Mr. Alp) Bent a letter to the Premier
through him (Mr. Downward), pointing out
that there were a number of men with families there who had been uuemployed for some
time, and were looking forward to obtaining
some work at the bnilding of the station.
The Premier sent the letter to the Railway
Department, and he (Mr. Downward) h:.\d
now received a letter from the Secretl:l.l"Y for
Railways, which showed that the local unemployed would have no chance at all in
getting any work, and that men were to be
sen t from Melbourne. The men sent from
Melbourne would be 70 miles away from
their homes, and would be under the
~lecessity of keeping two homes.
There
was economic waste in such a proceeding.
The following was the reply which he (Mr.
I >ownward) had received from the Secretary
for Rail ways : -

The accmacy of th",t statement may be judged
from the following extract from the council's letter
to the M.inister dated 19th May, 1905.

1\11'. MURIHY.-Would yon give us an
extract. from the previolls letter ~
Mr. l\lcG RATH said he waH not in possession of that-"The council earnestly request that you will not
permit this or any other portion of land in the
lownship of Rokewood to be selected in any way."
'I'he Minister not only received this letter, but the
Department sent it up to be useel as evidence in
the COHI·t proC'eedil1gs.
The 3 acres of conUllon la.nd recently applied for
by Hughes, and which was fully repurted in the
Couricr, adjoin the two small blocks so long occupied hy him, thongh the Minister, a.pparently
with the pIau in front of him, sa.ys it is in another
pUl'tion of the common.
The inconsistency of thtl Lands Department is
deaorly shown by its trea.tment of the people in the
Waranga Basiu, WRO hEll(l la.nd exactly as Hughes
heltl his. Messrs. Gunn Brothfirs, who held a permis,ive occupancy, have been cleared off without
any claim for improvements being recognised, and
Mr. T. Cleary ha.s been ordered off In their cases
they had to clear their homes off, hut in this case
there is no question of home or hOlUle, as Hughes
ha.s his home on another block, and in this case the
Dopa.rtment actually insisted on the common managers giving lIughes compensation, e\'en though
the rna,naO'ers objected to the la.lul being sold
before anyOimprovements were put on it.
If there be any cla.im for impt'ovements it must
be aga.inst t,i1e Department tha.t ha.s blUllllered 11.11
alonli; the line in the lIH\tter, and it is au injustice
to 'he local people to ask t he common man!\gers to
fiud the money.

He had also in hi:::; posse:::;sion the letters which
the common m'magers had written to the
Minister of L~\nds, in which they protested
atrainst his actioll. He would not stano here
t~ defend the cnmmOll m'tnager:-3 if Mr.

In reply to Mr. Alp's communication of the 24tb
nIt., forwarded to the . Commissioners by t1ie
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Hoonora.blethePt'tmier, with regArd to work in conuexion with the new railway station at Korumburra., I beg to intima.te th~t any &d.ditional men
requu:ed for this work wIll be obta.med through
the Government La.bour Bureau, and that it will
be nece88c1.ry for those who require tem~ra.ry em·
ployment in this Department to haTe thelr na.mes
registered there, &Qd then. only .can. employment
be given in turn wiLh those whose names luwe
a.lrt ady been registered.

Mr. BENT.-Do YOLl not think that that
letter sh~t1ld have been sent to me to forw».rd to you?
Mr. DO\VNvVARD said he did not kuoV\'.
Mr. BENT.-But do you not tbillk it ought
to have been? I do not find fault with you.
It only shows what grand men we h. ve in
the Rail way Department.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he presnmed that
the Department did not '''aut to trouble the
Premi~r ll'ith Buch a small matter.
Mr. I~BNl'.-'Vell, I am going to 8€e Mr.
Tait in the morning.. I will attend to that
matter. It looks ridiculous.
Mr. DOWNWARO said that the Rai!way
Department knew that he was entitled to ~
reply, and they had sent 1\ reply.
Mr. MCGREGOR.--Do they ~ay they will
not employ the men at Korumburra ?
Mr. DOWNWARD said the reply he had
receind was that the men at Korumburra
would have to register at the Labour Bureau,
and await their turns. The consp.quence was
that the work would be done before their
turns came. He was not Rpeaking abou.t this
matter simply becanse it was in his own
electorate. He would feel ju::;st as strongly in
regard to any work in a.ny other elector~te.
It was a very wastefnl way of emplo,Ylllg
men.
Mr. BENT.-It is.
Mr. DO\V~WAHD said that another disadvantage was that men were led to ,come to
Melbourne, and that was very unfaIr to the
unemployed in Melbonrne, \~'ho found ~hat
they were being crowded wlth competitors
who bad come from the country on the mere
chance of getting employment. If Government work was going on in any locality, and
suitable mell could be obtained in the vicinity,
they should be given the work.
Mr. BEr\'l' -1 actllally asked the Honse to
put in '£10,000, a.s YOll know, to giye employment in that way.
Mr. HUNT said he desired to add a word
to what bad been said by the honorable O}{ltnber fot· GOlll·1burn V~lIey as to the danger of
the pollution of t he GOl~lburn by ,d~edgillg
operation8. He would lIke the MinIster of
Mines to sta1e bis opinion with regard to the
iasue of dredging leases; hecauBc that "\\'&6 a
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place where a large scheme of water st<lrnge
was being promulgated, and white he (Mr
Hunt) was very anxious to sene the interests
of mining-he had ah:ays done what he could
to assist tMt industry as f~l' as pol:isible-he
certainly would be no party at any time 00
fostering that industry if it meant injury to
a large number of settlers on the banks of
the Goulburn as would be the case jf care
were not taken. The poliey should be laid
down that not tAo single dredging lease should
be granted if danger was to be apprehended.
Mr. HANNAH said that he desired toO
dra w the attention of the Premier to 1\
matter which he thought re-quired the 8YU1pat hetic attention of the Gov€rnment. 1t
was in connexion with the Department of the
Attorney·General. Last week an old lady
-a. nurse-received a senl ence of twelve
months' imprisonmenl; for manslaughter, after
having beeu recommended to mercy by the
j\ll'Y. Judge Box, who sat on the case, considered that in pasEing a sentence of twelve.
months' imprisonment on that person ho was
setting an example that would ~ct 8S ~
deterrent to others. It struck him (Mr.
Hannah), though he lmew nothing of tbe
particulars of the case, that this wa." a.
matter that deruauded immediate attentioll,
and, be considered, the s)'mpathetic attention
of the Government. As far as he had tnken
notice of the ca.se there was no proof of 1\11Y
neglect on the part of this woman more than
there probably WOl11dbe. in connexioll with
any individual. of a iike character. He might
say that this nurse had advised t.he husband
of the woman she was attending to call in a.
doctor, and that the husband had not taken
t hat advice.
The consequence 'was th~·t the
woman died, bnt no evidence was addilCed to
show that there had been any. wilful inteRtion, a.nd he thought the ca.se was one of tho~
that should be dealt 'With sympathetica.lly.
In the event of the matter havin~ escaped
th€ notice of the Atoorney General, he would
ask the Premier to bring it immediately
undel' the Attorney-General's notice.
Mr. BENT said he would inform the
honorable member that "Brother" Rouald,
M.H.H., had already written nlett-er drawiug
attrllti<',ll tu the fact that a. \HHlltUl seventythree years of age had killed another woman •.
That Jetter had been sent on to the AttorueyGeneral, who, as honorable members knew,
\yas not only sympathetic-:.\(r. LEMMo~.-18 th~\t me:nphoricaUy
speaking 1
~Ir. BE~T s});id he 1\ as trying to speak
Aus:raliHn. He had sent Mr. Ronald's letbel'
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to the Attorney . General to-day. The honorable member for the Ha.il \\tly:-; Service (M r.
H~.nllah) WUH too late.
Mr. CAHLISLE said he desired to Slip·
port the remarks that had been made in
regard to dredging not only on the Goulburn,
bllt on the Ovens and Murray Rivers.
He
happelled to live on the :Murmy, near Yarra.wonga, where the people depended 011 the
river for their drinking water. In travelliug
with tho· Premier near the head of the river,
they had found that the greatest pollution
came from the New SOlllh Wales side. The
place from which the sludge came was called
Tumbarllmba Creek. The water went into
the Murray as thick as pea soup.
Mr. BE~T.-That is the place where they
have milk without cows.
Mr. CARLISLE said that above the place
that he had mentioned the river was clear
under nurmal conditions, but, of course, as
800n as e\'er a flood arose the water was not
fit for using. He would like the Premier to
communicate with the New South "'ales
Government to see if somethill~ conld not
be done to prevellt pollution from that sidn
of the river. He thought if the Premier
made some representation to the New South
Wales Government some result might accrue.
Certainly the pollution was greater from the
New South Wales side.
Mr. BEN'f.- VVe say that is our property.
Mr. CARLISLE said the Guvernment had
not got it yet.
Mr. HUNT.-It is a good opportunity of
ass('rting themsel ves.
Mr. CARLISLE said he believed there
was fi. movement on foot to form that part of
Australia into a separat~ State, but ill the
meantime he thought that some notice of
the rnatter might be taken bv the New ~outh
Wales Govern'-ment if the h'cmiel' were to
communicate with them.
MI'. COLECHIN said that he had a little
matter ,vhich the Premier might look illto,
aud he hoped that th.1 honorable gelltlema.n
had 1\ little comer in his surplus to provide
for this matter.
~lr. Bi':NT.-A surplus of £680,OO~).
Mr. COLECHIN said the case he was
referring to was that of an old lady who had
trausferrcd the interest of all t I.e property
she had in the wGrld. Hhe had kept a
crlppll'd husband for H nnmhel' of years, and
the GO\'ernment now bad her property. This
old lady was now getting about 6s. a week as
all old-age pensioll, and the council of Geelong West had served her with a notice for
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£1 for rates. If her little bit of furniture
were sold IlP it would not realize more than
a couple of pounds.
Mr. BENT •.- hi that a pllOtogntph of the
woman you have iu your haud 1
.Mr. COLECHIN said it was not. It was
the final notiM served on this woman.
He did not know whether the Premier
had ever seen any of those notices, but
he (Mr. Colechin) had se~ll policemen
going with them ill their hands to sprve Oll
p6or-people. He wished the Premier to pro·
vide £1 ont of his surplns to pay for this
woman's rates, ~\llrl, if {Jossible, to prevent the
council in futnre from elldeavourillg to collect
any rates.
~.Mr. B.E~T said that: as an old municipal
coullcillor, the hOlJorable member for Geelong ought to know that the ra.te~ cuuld be
caucelled on the gruund of jloverty. W ha.t
was the use of bringiug" up the matter in the
House? If the hOllorable member would call
UPOll Mr. Meek, who had a real bi~ stocking, that gentleman would give him whatever
he wanted.
Mr. COI.ECIIIN. - I have been to him already.
Mr. H. S. BK~N.El'T (/JuUruat lVi'sl) said
he would like to know what the Pre')lier
proposed to do in l'c:!ard to cert<lin ironworks
in Ballarat 'Vest. He noticed t hat two hOll·
orable memhers rcprcseming other constituencies bad obtained an answer to thatquestioll
from the Prenlier yesterday, but owing to
the scanty llewpaper reports he (Jlr. Beuuett)
had been unable to nlHler.-.;tand what the
Premier's intention \\'(\s.
Mr. BENT asked did the honorable member refer to the Phrenix FOllnd ry !'
The SPEA K Ell -The honorable gelltlc.
man has already spoken, and call not speak
agaiu.
Mr. McLEOD said he might Hay that he
was fully seised of the Ilecessity 0 purifying
the riYers, which had been referred to by the
honorable memb~r for Gonlhul'll Valley, but
the oul y information that he had on the work
of the Sludge Board in connexion with the
Goulbnrtl was a report which appeared in
the Ape to-day.
From that he took it tha.t
the Sludge Board was quite justified in the
action that had been taken.
The report in
the Afle was as follows : Evidence against the granting of dredging leases
on the G.mlburn and its tributaries WitS given by
Messrs. Fair (Shepparton) and McGregor INumurkah), but these witnesse!:! could not state of their
personal knowledge that (lredp:ing was injurious.
The only knowledge they possessed was from hearsay and newspaper reports
They had no experience of dredging, and had never seen one at work."
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The chairman, Mr. Coane, sa.id the Board wanted
something tangible, a.nd it would not a.lIow the
evidence.

The Sludge Board had been specially sent up
to the Goulburn to report with regard to these

matters, and he might say that considering tho long time which there had been
for obtaining evidence the people in the
district should have been better prepared.
He had held up all these leases for two
years, because he was fully alive to the importance of not injuring any of these rivers,
and he would not grant any leases until he was
perfectly satisfied the ri vel'S were not going to
be injured. It was t(l be borne in mintl that
it was the policy of the country to allow
mining under certain conditions, and he had
no right to inflict an injustice ou these men
by holding up the matter indefinitely. In
regard to the Mitchell and other rivers, very
often dredging was blamed for tJuttters it
Wl\S not responsible for.
In counexloll with
the opposition made to granting leases on
the Mitchell River, gaugings of the river had
been taken by the Water Supply Depart·
ment.
At the gorge, where the tivel'
di verged and went over flats, it was said that
large quantities of the banks had been
wal:!hed into the river and carried on t..o the
fiats below. This was religiollsly charged to
dredging, but it was really due to the action
Oil the
banks of the water of the river
itself. He had granted two or three leases
on the Mitchell in order to test this question
with regard to the alleged effect of dredging,
and no further leases would be granted until
it was settled whether it was the dredging
which had caused thE' damage. With regard to the Goulburn Hiver, he was fully
alive to the importance of preventin-s any
pollution of tbat stream, which was the key
of our great irrigation system ,; and he was
not ~oing to allow any leases to be granted
until he was satisfied what would be the result, and action was taken to prevent pollution. The whole matter was being held over
so that no injnstice would be done.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that he would
like the Government, either by administra·
tion or by an amendment of the law, to prevent what occurred a few weeks ago. A
barque, the Mat·y Moore, came to Melbourne from New Zealand in distress, the
men being almost starving, through the
vessel having left· port without sufficient
provisions. Under present conditions, it
Wl\8 quite easy for vessels to earryenough
provisions to prevent their men from being
starved on a voyage like this ship had made.
e could not control what was done chie-
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where, bllt he thought it only fair that
there should be some snpervision in order to
insure that vessels going to other ports from
here should oarry plenty of provisions.
'''hen the Melville Island came in here
complaint was also made that provisions had
run short.
He thought that something
should be done to insure that any vessels
lea.ving our ports should have enough provisions to last until they had reached their
destination.
Mr. MURRAY stated that the matter referred to by the honorable member for
Grenville was brought by the honorable
mem bel' before the House the other nigh t,
when he (Mr. Murr~y) made a reply to it.
The honorable mem be.r showed him, about
twenty minutes before the House met, an
extract from, he believed, a country joul'llal.
He believed the journal had some circulation,
and that it was also not particularly rE'markSlble fvr insuring the· accuracy of its statements before it published them.
Mr. PrmNDKRGAsT.-Don't ~ay that.
Mr. MURRAY said the honorable member
knew it was perfectly correct.
Mr. PRENDltRGAS1'.-- What paper do I
mean?
Mr. MURRAY said it was the Ballarat
Cou'rie?·. Like a good many other newspapers, it did not sufficiently inquire into
the truth of statements before publishing
them.
Mr. PRENDKRGAsT.-A strong Government supporter wrote that.
Mr. MURRAY said he did not know, nor
did he care, IJllt he had his" doots " about
the inspiration of tbe article, at allY rate. It
evidently overlooked one fact relating to this
case. It was a Vf;l'y garbled aecount of what
occurred at Rokewood. It lllixed up twp distinct cases. The first one was in reference
An extract from the
to the garden licence.
copy of the protest sent by the local council
to the Lands Department was published in
that article. The facts, he believed, were these.
Fully eighteen months ago Hughes applied
for a garden site at Rokewood. The Department referred the application to the Rokewood Council, which said that if it were surveyed according to eertain boundaries the
council would have no objection whatever to
H llghes obtaining the la.nd. The Lands
Department acted upon that. After the permit had been given, the common rml.1lagers
forwarded an objection on their part
to this land being excised from the
common.
One could not propose to
take a piece of land out of a. common in
any part of the State without finding the
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management object. A Board was appointed
to inquire into the calSe, and it appeared ft'om
the evidence gi ven before that Boa.rd that
there ,-rere objections to tbis land bcillg
alienated.
The recommend~tion of the
Boa.rd was, ~s the honorable member had read,
tha.t occupation should be discontinued, but
that Mr. Hughes should be paid compensa·
tion for the amount he had expended upon
the land.
Mr. Hughes' claim was £25.
Valuation wa.s made by the Crown lands
bailiif, and tlte value this offiorer placed npon
the illllprovemenls was, he believed, £13 12s.
He (Mr. Mun-ay) decided that the common
managers could easily llleet snell a tax ~s
this upon their revenue. As usual in nea.rly
all these cases the locality was found divided
into two factions-the Hnghes and the anti·
Hughe&·ites-bnt as the Department were in
llO way responsiblt', a.nd as II nghes had a
permit to occupy the lanel, he (:Mr. Murray)
did not think it would be a fait· thing
that Hughes should lose all that he
had expeuded upon it.
He (Mr. Murra.y) therefore
decided that
the common managers should pay the amount
which the illlprovements were valued at by
the bailiff. That Hu~hes refllsed to accept.
He refUl~ed the mOlley when offered by the
common managers, and sent back £ 1 to the
Departme1lt for another year's rental of the
land. That money was going backwards and
forwards between H llghes and tile Department for some time, but eventually Hughes
sent it to the Premier, and the Lands Department had not heard about it since. He
did not know whether it was included in the
surplus or not. Hughes, he understood, was
a somewhat obstinate Welshman, who held
a oouple of hundred acres of very poor land,and
had" large family, or a large Dumber of people
dependent npon him.
He (Mr. Murray)
had again written to the common managers.
All action was now suspended, and Hugbes
had promised to accept the award of the
ba.iliff. That lVould settle the qu~stion. or,
at any rate, it ought to settle it. Those were
the simple facts.
If tbere was any blame
a.ttachable to anybody, it waH rell.lly attachable to the lccal conncil. There was no reason
why the Lauds Department should consult
the cOllllcil. Where the co\mcil ha4 practi.
clli control of Crown lands for the time being,
and an application was made for the lalld, it
was not discourteons to refer the question to
the conncil for their- opinion.
There ,ras
sometimes a local objection, which the Department might not be aware of.
With
regard to the other matter in question,
Hughes' son was in occupation for a very long
Mr. Murray.
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period of a block of laud there. He bl1ilt a
house upon tbe land, and lived in it for a
~lumber of years.
The father was now living
m the house. He (Mr. ~furray) did not propose to eject him from the house at all. Before any of these proceedings were taken, tbe
case was brought under his notice, and he
decided that the land should be BOld, "'ith a.
fair value put on th'C improvemeuts "'hich
Lad bef'll pla.ced u pOll the land. The Department was taking nothing out of the -common. As far as that piece of land was
concerned~ the commrJll managers had not had
possession of it for nigh upon twenty years.
He had telephoned for the pa.pers, which were
in the office at Ballarat. In this case the
man was 110 doubt in illegal occupation, but
it was only a small piece of land, and the
man 'vas comparatively poor, and as he had
been living on the place for eight Jcars. it
would be an equitaule act if the hmd was.
put up for sale at auction, and a fair ,altH\.'
tion placed upon the improvements. He was.
not defending the illegal oecnpatioll of land
as a general rule, but there were cll.ses in
which the Government must deal equitably
wilh those who had been in illegal occlllJ'd.tion.
He had previously referred to the case of the
miners at Korumburra, ",hoa180 \\ ere in
illegal occupation of the land on which they
were Ii ving.
Mr. DOWNW,\HD.-Tbat is so.
Mr. MURRA Y said he would ask the honorable member for Grenville himself if he
thought it would be a fair act now on the
part of the Lands Department t.o eyict those
Korumburra miners from their homes without compensat.ion 1 Was it not much fairer to
put the land up for public auction wit h a
full valuation of the impl'Ovements, so that
the land could be directed into the possession
of those who had some right in equity, although no right in law, to become the
possessors of the land.
Mr. DowNwARP.-I have urged the Minister to do that.
The motion for the House to resolve itself
into CO{lJmittee of Supply was then p~.t and
neg-ati voo.

IMPROVED S.\IALL HOLDINGS BILL.
The debate (adjolln~ed from the prevjou8
day) Oll Mr. Murray's motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I
wish to congratulate the Minister of Lnnds
on the introduction of tbis Bill.
I call
scarcely go to the Sllme length as the 1101)0rable member fOl' Dalldenong, who declared
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that this was, perhaps, the greatest and most
advanced piece of legislation it had ever been
proposed· to place un the litatnte-book, but I
think it is a very useful one, indeed. The
policy of the grea.t Liberal Party in this country for the last forty years has been to put the
people on the land, During the boom time
a great Dlany people came from the country
into the city, a.nd when the boom burst every
public man took up the cry-" Put the people
back un the la.nd." :-;eeing that the Trades
Hall party have taken up the same cry, th'ere
will be no trouble in the Government getting
this Bill through. They will be able to get
it t.hrough quite casily. I may teU you,
Mr. Speaker, that one of the secretaries of the
Labour Party stated at a meeting in the city
of Richmond that the greatest dal;)ger to the
Labour Pa.rty was the- Closer Settlement Act
passed two years ago. He said that in New
Zealand these settlers were with the Labour
Party until they got pieces of land of their
own, and then they formpd unions agaTnst
the Labour Party. '
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Who was the individual who said that?
Mr. J.CAMERON (Gippslo:ndEast).-It is
a fact, and honorable members call turn it up
in any of the newspapers.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - It was ex-member
Roberts.
.
:Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).That is the ma.n. One point that has come
out, and that has pleased me in connexion
with the discussion on the Bill, is t,he fact
that the leader of the Opposition has seen
his way to modify his views with regard to
the amount of land that should be held by
each settler. Two years ago he su~gested
the idea that 10 'acres 1\'a9 quite enough.
Now he has endeavoured to show tllat this
Bill does not go far enough, but he failed, in
my opinion, to give rea.sons why it does not
p:o far enough. To my mind there are several
reasons. 'l'he first is-ar.d it is one that appeals to me very much-that £150 worth of
land will not keep a man out of the labour
ma.rket-that is, he will still have to depend on
some one else to employ him part of the time,
unless in very special cases Another strong
reason-and one which I thought would have
come out in the speeches of some of my
friend~ on the Opposition side of the HOllsei8 that there are only two or three classes
of products that can be cultivated that
would enable a man to get a living
on 80 small a piece of land as £ 150 would
purchase. Those products are chiefly eggs
and butter, and perhaps fruit. And in this
oOollexion I woulrl suggest to the Minister
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that the people who are put on these smsll
holdings lShould be grouped toget her. as
far as possible, a.ccording to the products
they are raising. :For Instance, the fruitgrowers might be grouped together, and so
on. The people in my district used to send
away from 7,000 to )0,000 pigs every year,
Of course, no single individual would have
] 00 pigs at a time to fill II railway trnck,
but. the cust.om was to band the pigs over to
a drover, ten, twenty, or thirty at a time,
and then the drover went along until he got
a truck load. If fruit-growers are grouped
together they can form a cannery among
themselves, llnd benefit themselves in 'VariouB
other ways.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Do you mean a co-opera·
tive group 1
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippstand East).-It
would be co-operative so far as dealing with
the produce is concerned, but not in producing it. Each settler would work individual1y in producing the cr()p, but they would
co-operate afterwards in dealing with it.
Mr. McLEoD.-As they do at Mildura.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslu'JIUl 8a8t).-1
do' not know much about Mildura, but they
c~n co-operate, as the farmers now do in eounexion with the butter factories. Another
thing which the Minister should be very
careful about is the question of olima~.
One honorable member has suggested
that a man might tAke up one of
these holdings, and· in the first two
or three years poesibly strike t\ drought.
There must be no mistake in that re'3peet. If
we are to make this scheme a success, we
must be quite snre to locate these people in a.
safe clima.te where the rainfall is sufficient.
Of course, I can 1.1lldelstand forming a settlement alongside an irrigation channel if the
land is suitable for irrigation, but in most
cases I think settlement sbf>uld only be
established where the rainfall is pretty well
up to 30 inches. When the Clos~r Settlement Bill was brought down in 1904 there
was a. restriction as to w here closer settlement should be applied. Eventually a resolution was carried to make it apply all o"Yer
the Sta.te, and that is one thing \\'e should
be very careful about in f~rming holdings of
this class. Then I thick that the scheme
shonld be applied to land such as worked-out
forests. If this were done it would enable
the settler to get a larger piece of ground
than would otherwise be the case. Take, lor
instance, t.he Borhoueyghurk reserve, about
which we ha.ve heard so· much this year. It
was .shown by val;ous speakers that the men
Ii ving on tht\t reserve are emplQyed part of
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their time as miners. Now, if each of those
mOll had a small piece of land, say. 50 acres,
and were assisted by t.he G{)Vernnlellt in
putting up buildings and fences, they wonid
be able to attend to the land, and at the
SH.me tIlne devote a large part of their time to
developing the great gold-field which, we are
told, is lying undeveloped uear Morrisons.
Then. incidentally, the fishermen along our
coast were also mentiolled. 'Ve have a great
many Ulen engaged in fishing along the coast
find on the Gippsland Lakes~ and I think
that thi~ Bill might be applied very profitably in their cases, so that they might employ
part of their time in cultivatiug the land. I
have in my mind the township of CUlluingbame. Close to tha.t towllship there is a
piece of "'orked-out forest from which piles
have been outained for the last thirty or forty
years. The Minister of Lands weut dowll
there a year or two ago and took evidellce,
and it \\<us shown that to grow box piles
would take sixty years. I feel strongly that
where land of this class can be occu!Jied by
mell who are engaged ill other occupations
fot· the grea.ter part of their time, it would
never pay to keep people off that land 101'
sixty year s in order to grow piles, \V hich are
put into the water, and are perhaps eaten
away by worms in a few years. 'rhen, again,
science has progressed at such a rate that
instead of wooden piles being used we shall
soon find that concrete is used.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Ve More llsing it now.
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East).In that neighbourhood we have a bed of limestone giving about 60 per cent. of pure carbonate of lime.
Mr. MURH.AY.-Is that P.t Heytesbury ~
Mr. J. CAM EROS (Gi/lpsland Ef}st).No.: at Cunninghame. Heytesbury is not
the only place ill the world where limestone
is found. Tho 1lew piles are composed of
three bars of iron or steel in a hed vf concrete, a1ld whell put down they last practic'lolly for C\'OI'. Therefore, secing that we
have a bed of iron, and a bcd of lime with
whiCh to make the concl'ete, and the finest
river in the Commonwealth to gcnerate the
electricity to smelt the iron·-I mean the
Snowy River-I want to ask the Hom~e
whether it is wiso to keep peo[/le off'the land
in the case of worn-out forests, such as those
11eur Cunning-hame, for sixty years. ill order
that trees may he grown fot' piles, seeing
that we have pleuty of material to make
piles that will last for ever.
Mr. MURRA y.-Is ·that the land lying between Ullnninghame and
Lake 'ryers,
where you go up to the axle in sand?
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland J~·a8t).
Not at all. This Bill is so important that I
feel no Ol1e should wasto too much time
lialking about it. It appeals to both sides of
the Honse, even to the other (the Opposition) side, and I am quite sure honora1le
members who sit there will allow it to go
through. HlIt I do rusk them not to waste the
time of the House over the leasing question,
The 'Minister of Agriculture knocked the
bottom out of the w'hole of that scheme, so
that 1 am ill hopes the TraJes Hall Party or
the Labour Party, if I am wrollg ill calling
. them tho Trades Hall Party, will allow this
Bill to go through without wasting t,ile time
of the House ill dealing with the leasin~
qnestion.
Mr. DOWN'VAHD.-I thilJk tlJiR Bill can
be made the means of giving facilities for
settlp.ment that the existing Aet does not
provide for, if we profit by all the experience
we have gained ill the past ill cOllllexion with
closer settlement, which it will 1e remembered originally took the form of village
settlements. 'fhey were failul es through the
large \lumber of men who were put 011 these
small holdings in olle place. No fewcr than
250 were put iuto my electorate. They had
no possible chance of obtainillg outside work,
and their holdillgs were quite inadequate.
So little exptrience was n,vailable in those
days, that even the question of the value of
the land that the men were put on was not
considered. They were.pllt 011 specific area8,
20 acres beillg the' maximum holding for thl"
village settlements, and it made no difference
whether the land was worth only £1
11.11 acre,
or £5, or £6. This was afterwards altered, because experience soou
showed that the capital value of the land
and not the area should govern the
amount ~i\'en to each indi\'idual. The maximum was fixed at £200 capiti.tl vallie. This
Bill only provideE for a maximum of £150_
I would poin t ont to the Minister se"cral very
good reasons why this amount shollld be increased to about £250. One is that it is
very little use to put the men far away from
Rettlemellt. They mnst be in tho vicillity of
towns or to\\'nship~, or they canllot possibly
get work, and we know that land so situated
cannot he got for smaJI sums. Good land in
the vicinity of tho towns cannot be got under
£20 or £30 all acre, alld in those circumstances a. man would ollly have about half-adozen acres. It is most desirable to give the
men every possible encouragement to make
the land they get a permanent home, which
they will look forward to cccupying when
past their prime, and when it is difficult, for
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that renson, for them to get employment.
They should be able to look forward to it as
a home for their old age. It would be a very
great pity to take the heart cut of these men
in this respect by putting them upon a
piece of land. inadequate ill area, on which
they could see they could not have
the prospects they deRire.
The Minister will recognise that in a few years'
time, when the men would be looking for:ward to livin~ on it altogether, th.ere would be
no possibility IJf their adding to the area.
There is another thing that should be dOlle
that has not beeu observed in conuexion with
the Closer Settlement Act, and I think
bect\.use it has nOI. been done some difficulty
may yet arise as to these men being ablt: to
oarry out their compact with the State. One
method of settlement that has been very
sncoessful in Victoria bas been that of selection under the existing Land Act. Whereyer
Crown lands were a va.ilable the Rons and
younger brothers of selectors made a success
of settlement. Two reasons contributed to
that success. One was that the men, being
'familiar with the district, and having a good
knowledge of the capabilities of the land
they wen t on to, made no nlistake. They
had had the experiellGe 011 the otber holdings, and so they had a very good knowledge
of what the land would produce, alld in what
way they could beat work it. This was one
reason why selectors' sons, while they were
able to obtain Crown lands in tbe districts
they knew so well, were successfuL Another
very it»portant factor that contributed to
this success was that the father or
plder brothel' made available to the
younger ll'len the horses, drays, ploughs, and
other necessary implements upon the fa.rm.
They could be taken 4 or 5 miltls if
necessary, bu~ if men are put 40 or 50
miles away they require all those things
for themselves, and they have not the capital
to provide them. We know that many of
the men who require land flrc in extreme
difficulties in regard to finding the necessary
capital to start in the way this Bill means
them to start, and their want of experience
of other districts renders them unable to
jndge what they can do 'lith the land in districts other than their own. Settlement would
be very much Ulore successful under this Bill
jf the mon living in a district could get land
in that district. In numbers of cases there
are people who desire to sell pieces of land.
These men have already got certain means of
.Ii villg. They are 1\ ble to (!et employment,
which is perhaps intermittent, but which
they would still be able to retain if they
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could get land where they are living.
This applies jl:st the same to people living
They have
in the vicinity of a city.
certain occupations which they can resort
to, and to which they would not be
prevented from resorting at different times
if they had a piece of land within 8 or 10
miles. which they cOtlld tegard as a permanent home. If, however, they are taken and
put in a distant place, they start. amongst
strangers ill a. locality where it is probable tha.t
t.hey cannot get much help. It is very im. portant that these men, who look forward to
using this land as a permaneut home, should
have a sufficient area of land at the outset,
because they cannot possibly add to it afterwards. I notice in the Bill that the Minister
proposes to use Crown lands as well, but I do
not think there is much Crown land available
now t hat wo~lld be-very suitable for this particular purpose. It wonld be at too great a
distance away from where the lJlen would be
able to get employment, and probably too far
away from a. railway statim;} to make it worth
their while to oart the small amonnt of produce they would have to take. They would
not have tons of stuff. In many cases it
would only be hundred weights ttnd small
consignments, which it wouLd not pt\.y them
to cart any very great distance. 'rherefQre,
,,,hile I recognise that there must be economy,
if a large number of people are to be served
the sum ought to be increased to £1 0 0,000 a.
year. This clllss of settlement will then give
additional traffic for the rail ways, so that
there will be one Department of the State
which will increase its receipts in cOllseq uence.
If the Minister would make it possible for mell
living in particular districts to get pieces ofland that are available in those districts from
pers01ls who cannot make fitting use of 'them,
then these Yotlug mell would be able to get
some help from their parents. 1 introduced to
the Premier ~ome time ago three young men
from Kardella, itlld they represent a. dozen
sons of settlen;, who have only about 20 acres
of hmd each. They could not g:iTe their sons
any portion of these small holdings These
Yl,;l.lllg men wanted to make sure of getting
f:lome of the lalld held nnder Jet\se in
Korumburra. They pointed out, to the Premier that they would be able to get considerable assistance from their pa.rents in the
way of horses and implements to work their
farms if they could get some land in the
vicinity where they were living. Experience
under selection in this country shows that
assistance of t his kind has led to the sucoessful set-tlement of poor mell. It is of grea.t
advantage to young men to command the use
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of their fathers' horses, carts, ploughs, and
harl'OwH. Some of these yOllllg mell have
already left the district, and, for all I know,
the St·ate.
When the small holdings under
this llleaSllre arc made il\'ailaLlc, these young
men will have somo encouragelllont to remain
in the conntry, and koep 01I the labour
ffia:'ket, because, to a lar~e extent, they will
be otf the labour market whon they get
thes~ holdings.
'fhe improvemellt of their
holdings will occupy them at least half
their time. If we are to have good successful set.tlement, we rnnst hold ont inducements to these men to make the
boldings their permanent homes. They will
base to look forward later on to the tillie
when their hest days have passed, and they
are llot milch in demand for work a.-; wages
men on account of their adva.nced years; they
will have to look more al'ld more to the time
when they must get their livelihood off this
small holding. They will look forwarfi to it,in
fact, as their only means of livelihood in their
old age. I wOllld urge the Minister t() reconsider the matter of gi ving each man only £150
worth of land, as that, in many cases, would
llot amonnt to more than 7 or 8 acres.
:Mr. SMITH.-There has not been a diseentient word spokell with respect to the
general principles of this Bill.
I must
also say that I am quite in accord with
its provisions. The reason given by the
Minister for the introduction of the Bill
was for the purpose of securing some
immunity from distress for those who IIlre
suffering under our present industrial conditions whereby unemployment i~ rife. That
is a reason that must commeno itself to
every member of the House and to every
member of the community. Certain members
have 'been disposed to regard this measure
as being one that is specially pleasing
to what is termed the Labour Party.
I believe I must recognise that it is so, becalIse the Government are prepared to take a
forward step in the direction that has been
indicated by that party on many occasions in
the past. "Ve are very glad to see that even
a small modicum of relief is offered by such
a measure. Had It measnre }ike this been
proposed some little time ago, many who are
now in favour of it w()uld have regarded it
asapoon-feeding the people, sapping their man'hood and their virility-as something placing
them in the position of getting Government
'flasist!U1Ce and receiving sfilecial privileges
,over and above the rest of their fellows. Now
in this we have a Hill that certainly does
commend itself, because of the object it has
in view. Strange to say, tl~e majority of
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those who have spoken on both sides of the
Honse do not approve of the preamble of the
Bill.
They cOlltClld ihat the measure
shonld not be a merc palliati ve, but all actua.l
method of preventing \rant oll,the part. of the
individual by providing him with sufficient
land to enelble him to obtain a. sllbsistence,
not for a few months in the year, but for tlae
whole year round; and "0 renl~n'e him from the
.competitive ~phere of the lauolll' market. It is
weH known to those who have studied the
quest.ion, or taken an interest in it, that
different proposals have been brOl.Jght forward to secure a similar eud, and we have
had village settlements. \iV e are told that
there are men on the village settlements
whose effor~ have met with great success. I
am very pleased to hear it. I remember
being in a di"trict in South Gippsland-I do
not know exactly what member represents it,
but I believe it is "the educated Minister."
I am speaking of Mirboo North. 'rhere were
two settlements placed there by the Patterson
Government. In one ease the land was magnificent, and in the other case it was land of
the poorest quality, which was recognised as
not beiug able to keep a bullock to 20
acres.
1 visited these settlements ma.ny
times whilst in the district, and it was heartbreaking to see the difficulties t.hat presented
themselves to the settlers. They were not
slothful, they were not indolent; they tried
by all the means in their power to circumvent the difficulties with which they were
surrounded, in order that they might make
homes for themsehes in that far-off portion
of the State. One portion of the land was
magnificent soil, but it had the disadvantage
that it was covered with very large and heavy
timber; so much so that it would require the
work of many months to clear sufficient space
to build a house on. The o~her portion was
sandy ~oil that had no fertility in it at all.
]n the potato season the young crops planted
by these men were remarkably beautiful to
behold, but later on they withered under the
blaze of the sun. This showed how illad vised the authorities were in placing men
so hopeless and moneyless in snch conditions
as these to seek their own living in the wilds
of Gippsland. The question has arisen in
this Chamber as to whether the amount of
land that it is proposed to place at the disposal of the settler is sufficient. Some have
argued that a man cannot Ii ve on ] 0 acres,
some that he cannot live on :.W acres, but all
are agreed that he sbould have enough. I
contend tha.t a man who takes up land musi
be prepared tf> go in for a system of inteose
culture, if he is going to make anything out
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of a small block. There is, howe'rer, u. defect
in the Bill, in that it makes no provision for
irrigation, whieh is an e'8sential in connexion
with sma.ll holdings.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is not necessary to have

tbat in the Bill.
Mr. SMITH.-I have not heard it mentioned, but I mention it now in tbe hope that
wherever the setttemente al'e established the
natural conditions wilt be such as to 'l:I.llow
for ;rrigation to the fullest extent.
\Ve
have some splendid object lessolls in the
city from which I come.
There, some
years ago, a man was regarded as having
a bee in his bonnet who deolared that
certain worked-out gullies and sidlings on
hills eould be made very productive. He
went BO fRr as to import, at his O~'n expense,
men specially qualified to deal with cer~ain brn.nches of hortioulture and agriculture. 'fbe result is that to-day in Bendigo
we have an object lesson that the :M inisterof
Lands is well aware of, fvr he \Vas in the
di~trict a few months ago and saw it with his
own eyes.
Mr. MURRAY.-And heard of it with my
own ears.
Mr. 8MITH.-The honorable gentleman
would not hear of it with anyone else's
ears.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-He has got extensive
listening ground, no doubt.
Mr. SMITH.-The Minister saw how productive the land could be made with intense
culture and with some specific object in view
as to the class of land under cultivation.
Most of these holdings are from two to three
acres in extent-many of them less and very
few more-but they have It bountiful supply
of water from the Coliban race, and the people on the holdings go in for tomato culture.
A few years 8.go t.he peoplein Bendigo laughed
at the efforts of the gentleman responsible
for the state of things that obtained 'On those
heldings, but; they are now satisfied that e"en
on a small block of land a splendid ind'llstt-y
can be obtained by tomato growing. There
is one young man on 8. half acre block who
received his lessons from the men ""ho were
import~ from Spain by the gentleman I
ha'Ve referred to. Last year, although that
young man lost his fil"8t aud second crop
through the frosts, the third crop retnrned
him about .£14() for half-a·year's 'abour.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Easf.).-That
is near a 1arge ci ty.
Mr. SMITH.-Other per8~ns also received
s"P'lendid returus from the land thfit they
worked. Some of them go 00 far afol to Sl\y"Wedonotwant mnch land. We want only
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a sman area. Give us plenty of water and
manure and We will make the 'and ourselves. ,,.
I would point out that our cast·iroll RailwaysCommissivuers, owing to the prosperity in
this district, l~st week agreed tOCOIlstruct a
siding purposely to receive the tomatoes from
these plantations, which amount to 300 tons.
a year. ]f the 1\1 inister of Lands will hurry
up with the propwals he has in view, and
make available for the forthcoming season 9"
lot of the land which he proposes to make
available, there is not the slightest doubt
that there will be a grand outcome.
Mr. MCRRAY.-There is opposit.ion there
now. Has not the fiue old Castillian from
Limerick changed his min(li ,
Mr. SMITH.-l do not know. There
seems to be a little trouble over the dam
sites that are already on the land, but that
is beside the question. That has to be dealt
with ill the near future. There is t he same
quality of land, the saille opportunities offering, and the people are practically tumblingover each other to secure these 3 acre allot·
ments in order to obtain some shar~ of theprosperity attached to the intenf:e culture
of tomatoes in this particular distl"iet.
In this district the a.mount of land is Hot
of so much importance as is the matter of
offering special facilities to the people toenable them to produce that which the land
is best fitted to produce.
Last night the
honorable mern ber for Dandenong referred
to the Werribee, and to-day there ilo) a statement in the Age in respect to u root or
lucerne that has been seut to the Agl'icultund Department from that place, and it is
rp.ally astounding to read of the extent of
produce on the Werribee lalld simply because
it is irrigated. If the Lands Department, in
carrying out the provisiolls of the Bill, will
see that the lands obta.ined are adjaeent t()conveniences for irrigatiQn, they will not
necessarily need to give 20 acres to 8.
settler, but they will fiud that even on 100acres a man will be a.ble to make a very substantial living. There is one man who
started with .£ 13 in the Bendigo district to
cultivate an orchard. That man was a maBOll,.
and he has added bit by bit to his orChard,
and by close attention to his businefis he has
to-day one of the best orchards in theBendigo district. He is still earrying 001\ his
work with the intense earnestness and energy
with wbich he is naturally blest, and ill a.
newspaper last week I Ril.W that he had sent
home a trial shipment of pears toLOlldoB which
returned him a mllgnificent profit after all the
charges had been deducted. In the Bendigo
district, skirting the water races of the Colibal1,
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there are hundreds of acres which might be
thrown open for settlement. Ullfortullately
the areas are classed as forest reserves, and it
might be said of them, as the Premier said of
other forest reserves, that they are without
timber, because the timber on them is nothing to speak of so far as commereial value is
cOllcerned. There is water to hand, and if
the reservation on these blocks were revoked
there could be made 011 them many prosperOllS homes with smiling people, becallse the
Bendigo district offers distill:;tive advantages
for those who are prepared to go in for fruit
culture and agriculture. One matter in conuexioll with the Bill which I wish to refer to
is that 110 provision is made for the compulsory resnmption of land. In to-day's Age
there is an article Oll that matter, and I
believe if the general sense of the community
were taken with regard to the question of
compuls(H'y resumption ullder the Closer
Settlement Act and under this Bill it wonld
be fOllnd that a majority of the people are in
favollr of a system of c()mpulsory resumption,
80 that the infiated lalld values that are today accrllillg to the detriment of the genuine
settler may be kept down. '].1he l'1"uste~s and
Invi~sto1's /i'fv£ew of 15th September, ] 9U5, in
disCllssillg the questiun of closer settlement,
saysOne tenrlency of the liberal provieions of the Act,
howe vel', is to increase land values. The very fact
of the (io\'emment coming into the mllrket with
£500,000 per annum to buy land for re-sale on
easy terms, will hrwe the effect of the owners of
property reaping an ad vantage in p1'ice just as if
they themselves had providerl the easy financial
terms themselves. "By the sweat of thy brow
I!lhalt thou eat brea.d, ,. is the command to the farmer
uudH closer settlement.

To a large extent the same p(':'sition is made
applicable to the persoll who may take up
land Hncler this Bill, becanse there is no
check 011 und uly inflated values, and the result is that /\,s the Government is the buyer
~f land, it is more likely that land will adTance in price than that it will go down.
The Government will have to purchase lands
at a vallle which is not fair to the producer,
while undoubtedly a gain will be given to
the seller of the land. That positil';)l1, I think,
was explained vory clearly by the leader of
the Opposition in the debate on the Addressin·Reply. He saidIn New Zealand the average price of land which
has heen ohtainerl for closer settlement is £5 an
acre, wh~reas for the time we have b~en de,~lillg
with th:\t matter we have had to pay au average of
£i per acre.

Mr. :\IUltltAy.-We have not had to pay
more than the ma.rket value of the lalld.
Mr. Smith.
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Mr. SMITH.-Quite so.
Mr. MURRAY.-How is it then if the land
is cheaper in New Zealand than in Victoria
that a Dlan can make more out of the lalld
there 1
1111'. SMITH. -Because of the compllls0ry
pUl"uhase provisions in the New Zealand Act,
which can be brought into operation a.t any
time, and also because of the land tax.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do you hold that compulsory purChtlSe would lessen the value of
land in the country ~
Mr. SMITH. - Compulsory purchase
would keep the land at its normal value.
There would be nothing 1ike the inflated
values there are now.
Mr. MURRAY. - Land is no higher noW'
than it was before the Closer Settlement
Act was passed.
Mr. SMIl'H.-I do not know about that.
The honorable member for Toorak gave
evidence last night t.hat values have increased.
He mentioned an instance where laud was
offered to and refused by the Closer Settlement Board for £2 7s. 6d. an acre. That
land was afterwards purchased by another
person at £2 7s. 6d. an acre, and resold after
a very short time at a profit of £ 1 an acre,
or about £34,000 in all.
Mr. MURRAY.-That simply shows that a
good bargain was made.
Mr. SMITH.-One has to take into COllsideration that tbe very fact of this land
having been inspected by the Closer Settlement Board would p0~sibly gi vo the speculators an idea that at some future day the
Board will be prepared to gi ,'e a higher price
in order to secure that block of land. Honorable members on the other (Ministerial) side
of the Honse laugh, but they know how
these games are worked, and those who look
on also see what happens. If there was compulsory purchase, large portions of land in
this State might well be utilized for closer
settlement. I wonld like to call the att2l\tion of honorable mem bel'S to one particular
portion of this ~I ate, in the constituency
represented by the honorable member for
Castlemaine. That district is known as the
Harcourt. district. :Many years ago a number of energetic men went there and started
apple growing. To-day they have splendid
orchards, and are supplying the London
market on a very extensive scale, at-!
far as the local prod Ilct is uoncerned.
Adjoilling- this piece of laud is a large run
owued by a squatter, alld upon this run
nothillg but a few sheep and cattle are
grazing. 'J'hese men who are residing there·
and ma,king their living out of apple orchards,
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would be prepared to give as mu<.:h as £10 being Rcattered north, soutb, east, and west,
au acre for the land which thn.t squatter as they will have to be if no op)Jortullily is
holds, but he willuot sell it, nor will he )Jel" afforded them of securing land.
mit, under any circumstances, the men to
::Mr. MGRRJ..y.-Wbat is it suitable for?
have the use of the laud, in order "that their
Mr. ~MITH.-It is suitable for apple
sons might be able to make a living in the growing. Tbere ilS any amount of money in
district, and gruw up amongst them as the it for that. If tbe M.inister bad the opporyears 1'011 on.
tunity of visiting the district in the apple
Mr. J. CAMF.RHN (Gippslctnd East).-Get seaSOll he would have such an eye-opener as
the Minister to put the compulsory pur· he never had before.
chase clause in force on that block.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Is there any show of a case
Mr. SMI1'H.-Tbat is jllst what I am of apples?
going to talk about now.
Had we a comMr. HMITH.-Probably, if the honorable
pulsory purchase provision-gelltleman will pay for thelll.
Mr. J. CAMBRON (Gippsland Eas/).- 'Ve
Mr. MGRHAY.-I wi:! visit that district.
have one.
Mr.
SMITH.-I have been drawn off the
Mr. ~ll1RnAY.- What is the estate? Give
track somewhat by the interjections which
us the particlllar8, and I will takl3 them.
Mr. SMITH. - It is Dr. Atkinson's have been made. I mnst ~(\.y that my
sympathies are entirely with the Bill, and I
"Ravenswood" Estate.
lvh. MURHAY.-It has been referred to hope that in Committee we will make it a.
thoroughly worka.ble measure. In its objects
before.
it
is really a first-class measure, but I believe
MI'. SMITH.-J believe it will be advantageol1s to have the whole of th~t estate for that it could be improved UPOll by the introsettlement. It is olll.Yabout 10 miles from duction of the principle of compulsory purBendiKo, and the railwa.y runs right through chase. ill order to obtain laud just where we
the whole of it, cutting itin two. The Coli- want it and under the best of circumstances,
ban water supply rnns along the top of the and at as moderate a price as it is poslSible to
hills, and the major portion of the land could obtain it at, so that the settlers ma.y have all
be irrigated from that.. I think that if the the advantages accruing from these particular
estate COttlct be obtained there is not the conditions. The Bill will therefore have my
slightest doubt that it wonld provide room hearty support.
Mr.PRENDl.:RGAST.-Our theory has proved
for hundreds of settlers. If the owner
would only undertake to throw it open on his to be right, with their practice. They nre
own account, hundreds of people would be coming rOllnd now.
Mr. MURRAY. - 'V'hat is that r
willing to take it up, so great a.re the faciliMr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Compulsory purchase.
ties for production, and so advantageolls
Mr. SM1TH.-Honorable members all
WQuld its occupation be to those who underround the Honse have indicated that they
take this work.
Mr. MURHAY.-Ho\\· many acres are there are in fa\'ollr of the Bill, and there should,
therefore, be no difficulty in passing it.. I
ill this estate?
Mr. SMIT H .-1 could not tell that. It have consequently no desire to take up more
is very extensive. It runs from Ha.rcourt to time in discussing it, as I recognise the
the Big Hill. That must be fj or 6 miles necessity for passing this Bill at the earliest
possible moment. The Bill should have the
along the railway line.
Mr. MURRAY.-Of course, being in that speediest passage through the House that we
can give it.
district it will be highly auriferous.
Mr. McKENZIE.-This is a desirable
Mr. SMITH.-It is beyond. the auriferous
measure, whether it is due to tbe advocacy
oountry; it is granite country.
Mr. MURRAY.-Did not Wallace point out of the Labour Party or not. It is certainly
at one of the institutions in Melbourne that a measure which will give industrious hardworking men an opportunity of getting on
there was gold in granite?
Mr. SMITH.-Tbertl may be gold in the land such as they never had under any
certain granite, but it is not in tbis particular previolls Act of Parliament in this country.
region. The only thing that can be got is a I allude to tbo man who is practically without
kind of black sand and miea. If this estate ca~)ital. We know that there are very lllany
is made avai'lable it will be eagerly taken hard-working men with large flHnilies, and
up by even the men in the Harcourt district that it takes every shilling they can possibly
tu-day for their sons, whom they desire to see earn in order to maintain themselves, espesettled on land in the vicinity, instead of cially in the case of those, of whom there are
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many throughout my district, who have conMr. MURRAY.- ron mean the value of the
stant work for only a portion of the year, land depending upon the situation, not upon
and intermittent work for the remaining the quality 1
Mr. McKEN ZIE.-Quite so. rrhat is
part of the year. \Vhell they are not at
work, absolutely everything that they have what giv~s the value to land very frequently
{la.med during the time they were cOl1stantly -the situation, not its productive power.
{lrnployed is absorbed. These men, thC'l"c is The only wa.y of meeting this difficulty is, I
no doubt about it, will have a great a.dvan- think, by the means I have suggested. I
tage under this Bill. The one difficulty in throw out that idea as a suggestion to the
.c:onllcxion with the measure is with regard to Minister, and I think it is one that could be
the va.lue of the lnud a man will be able to made workable. I am also glad to see that
obtain. It appears to me that the land will the Bill has been improved by certain alteraha.ve to be made available Hear markets, and tions of provisions which \vere contained in
"cry frequently the land near cpntres is of tho measure of last session. The age limit is
high value, not so much because of its pro- struck out, and a female is to be allowed to
<lllctive powers as of its position.
Lalld select land under this Bill. 1 do not know
lllllUh more productive in other localities may . why these restrictions were put in the other
llC much cheaper, and the COll!-'eq uence will measure, and, as they are not in this, it is a
lle that a man who is plnGed on Inud of the significant improvement. It has been men'Value of from £15 to £~O per acre will be at tioned by several honorable members who
1\ '\'ery great disadvantage, for it may not 1,0
ha ve spoken that co-operation would be an
advantage in connexion with this scheme. I
m~ productive as land which will cost only
£;'} an acre.
I think the, Minister should am with that idea to a certain extent. I
provide that if the land exceeded the \'alne think that where these places are groupedd, say, £10 all acre, a man should he I presume they will be grouped as much as
nllowed at least £200 or £250 worth. I they possibly cam-the foreman should be to
(}ltite recognise that large areas callnot be some extent responsible for the success of the
given. Where land is below the value of settlement, and he should also work Ii hold.£ I () an acre, a man might only be allowed to ing himself. There is no better guarantee
that a man knows how to work land than for
ha \'e t.he £ 150 worth as now provided.
\-fr. J. CAMERO:\' (Cz}JPsland East).- him to show he is able to work a block himW ()uld they not all rush for the uigger self, and he ca.n then demonstrate matters,
instead of simply telling the settlers how to do
Hlllount?
them. The best way of teaching the settlers
Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not think so, how to do a thing is for the foreman to show
l,ccause men will look for land in the localitv that he can make a success uf it himself.
w here they are employed.
There will not bUe
I think. also that co-operation in the purl->Ililicient inducement for a man to tmmpabout chase of stud animals would be an advantage.
1 he country and go from Olle place to allot.her.
The possession of even one good stud animal
('f)llntr'y members will recognise that very
iI! each group would be of great beuefit to
freq llelltly H. man who is placed Oll expensive
the settlers. It would also be advantageous
hillel, because of its situa.tion, has only the one
to ha.ve co-opl3ration ill sending the prodnce
ndvantage-tbat he \\'ill be n, little nearer a to market. In these respects it would be a.
market tluHl if he settled ill a l'el'noter dis- decided advantage to adopt the co-operative
trict.. I would :mggcst to the ::\linister that
principle. I also believe in the compulsory
some workable mea.lls should ue adopted by resumption of land.
I do not say that. the
whieh it should be provided that, where land lack of such a provision ill the Closer Settlei:-; ovcr a certain value, a man may be able to men t Act has so far added to t he cost of the
gl't 1\ larger a.rea.
estates that have been purchased by the
)lr. JlUItHAY.-Do you mean the value Closer Settlement Board.
But if that purper acre?
chasing goes on year after year it must of
.Mr. McKENZIE.--Yes. Ifamallisgoing necessity have an influence on the market in
to take up land which exceeds £10 an acre he a very few years' time. I certainly consider
should be allowed to have £200 or £250 that if we do not pass a clause for compulsory
worth.
resumption we should have, at all events,
Mr. l\JURRAY.-Doll't you think that £20~) snch a condition as obtains in New Zeala.nd,
wurth of good land is better tItan £200 worth wbere a man is at liberty to value his own
of very poor land ?
land for taxation, and the Government have
Mr. McKENZIE.-I admit that. But a. a right to resume the land at the price he
man oannot al ways select good land.
puts on it himself.
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Mr. DOWNWAltD.- With 10 per cent.
addeu.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Yes, with 10 per cent.
added for compulsorily taking. I do not
want to take up time by speaking at length
on the Bill. I think it is a desirable measure,
and one that meets with the support of the
House generally. It wm, I think, ena.ble us
to plaoo a desirable class of poople ou the
land, and give them au opportunity that no
Land Act ever passed in this country has
given to them before. There is Olle good
feature ill the Bill I would like to mention.
I notice that there is to be aoondition in the
Crown grant t nat if a m~n should sell. his
holding he must sell to a man who will
reside thereon. That will always pre~ent
the land from getting into the hands of the
large land-holders. I wish the Bill every
success, and trust it will become law as early
as pogsi Qle.
Mr. HANN AH.-I join with most of the
speakers who have preceded me in expressing
approval of the measure now before the
House. I agree that it is not a matter for
second-reading speeches, but that. the Bill
will demand our closest atte8tion when in
Committee in order to make it the success
that we all desire it to be. Personally, I am
pleased to know that this measure has met
wiih the approval it deserves~H rO\llld the
House. The introduction of such a Bill shows
tb,at in the State of Victoria, while it takes a
long time to moye some of us, we eventually
arrive at wha.t I believe to be lot proper conclusion, notwithstanding the fact that it
llla.y be called the most ad vance{} piece of
Socialism that we have yet attempted.
Something must be done to meet the everincreasing unemployed diffioulty ,,'bieh we
haTe to face, 3S the result of the ever-inoreasing power of lllt1.Chinel'Y, steam, and
other appliances that are' continually being
brought to bear in counex.ion with our modern
system of prQductiou. Men, who to-da.y
ma.y ha.ve an opportunity of earning a. decent
livelihood, find, as the result posliiblyof a
single invention, that thousa.nds of people are
turned out Up(tll the labour market to compete with one another.
This Bill seems
to me to be one of the things thfl.tare
likely to effectively cope with this ptll'ticular
evil. Thice are only two or three things
that I wtIont to impress upon the Miuister of
Lands in this eonnex:ion. 1 had a good deal
to do with the village settlements. and no one,
I suppose, knows better than the Minister
him~elf the result of the oon·snccess of several
settlements that ,,'ere started under the
legislatiou that was previously passed, at the
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instance of the late Sir John Mcintyre, however well-meaning his intentions luight have
been. I had an opportunity of conferring
with that gentleman before the measure providing for vi11age settlements was placed before the House, and, in conjullction with the
late Mr. Richard Baker, forrnerlya member of
this House, I represented a large Dumber of
workers, who gave ~ir John McIntyre cer·
tRin opinions with respect to that measure,
and endeavoured to show him what should
be done if he intended to make l he scheme
a success. At that time, however, the power
of the Tories was so strong that they were
not prepared to permit the measure to be
made the success that, I believe, they at'e
prepared to permit to-day. Sinoe theil, however, they have been able to learn oue of
the greatest lessons as the result of the
loss of population which was brought about,
because, at the time of the burs~iug up of
the land boom, and the industrial crisis.
that followed, we did nQt have allY legish\tive
means by which we could lay hold of theee
men and pla.ce them on the lands of this.
country. At the same time I am pleased to
know that some of the men who were thrown
ont of work at that time, although they had
to struggle against great difficulties and
against great odds, ha.ve beeu sHccessful as
village settlers. I have had very close association with one of those settlers, R.lld I eau
assure the Minister that, although they did
not have sufficient land, many of them have
been able to do \,ell by the application of
their labour, though 6ertainly by ,'ery hard
work. Alth()ugh, at the outset, they had
little practical knowledge of agricultural work t
some of these men showed the community
that they could produce a.nd do all the work
in connexion with the soil wbich is usnally
done by men who have had. many years of
experience. The Minister of La.nds has aD
opportunity now if be will listen to one Ot·
t\VO suggestions that have been made ill this
direction, and will not fear another place, but
will say that he will endeavour to make 'he
Bill effective and ,all-powerful by providing.,
first of all, for oompulsory purchase.
Mr. 1t1uRRAY .• -Have 1 not invited the
assistance of the House to make it as perf~ct.
a Bill as possible ~
Mr. HAN~ A H.-Exactly, and we are
taking this opportunity of giving the very
best ad vice in our power.
Mr. MUH.RAY.-I have always listened to
the honorable member with the greatest
pleasure.
Mr. I·IANNAH.-The desire on this (the
Opposition) side of the House, and I believe
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on the Ministerial side also, is to make this
an effective nlOmmre. '1'hore seem to me to
be one 01' two defeets in the Bill that the
How::e should t'l1l1eil.\'t')Ilr to rectify. If WP
have compulsory purchase we shaull be able
to give I he scheme a proper trial, and I believe that Victoria. will be destined to take
the lead of all the States of Australia so far
as closer settlement and intense culture are
concemed. Not only that, but I belie\-e in a
very short time even Denmark, with all its
advantages, about '\Ihiclt we ha.ve heard so
milch, will have to take a beick seat. The
.Age llew:,paper, and a.lso the fleral£!, have
pointed Ollt the large number of men, who
through 110 fault of their own are in dis·
tressed circumstancis at the present time. I
am sun: it is most harassing to read of these
men, and these accounts must appeal to lnen
snch as \\'e are, who are called upon for the
time being to legislate in the interests of
these people. and to give them the hest opportunity of getting out of the awful conditions under which they suffer to-day. Many
of these men, to my knowledge. hn.\'e come
from the country districts. They have been
attracte(l to the centres of population, aud
have settled there with their families. The
e::;tablishment of these improved smvll
holdings seems to me to be one method
whereby
we
::;hall
be able to help
llllmbers of men immediately to e::;cape
from the awful condition of poverty
and unemployment which prevails to-day.
I think that one of the essentials necessary
to make this Bill a success will be the power
to resume, by compulsory purchase, land
close to markets, thus enabliug men settled
uuder this Bill to sell the;r labour. I must
sl~y that I think the amou.nt which is provided for the purposes of this me'lsnre,
£75,000 per annum, is very small. and that
we can for at least three vears-dnrin~ the
life of a Parliament-risk ~frorn £lOD,OOJ to
£150,000 per anlllllll in this direction. It
will be money spent in the right direction;
and, when 'you consider that on an average
the Bill will only enable about 300 families
to be settled pOl' anllum, it seems to me to be
only a slight extensioll. I am afraid that the
Minister of Lands and the Government are
proceeding rather too call tiollsly in this mattel'.
I also de::;ire to see t he value of land allo~ted to
those who will tal,e advantage of the measure
increased. I have had several letters ,vithin
the last week 01' two from persons with some
('xperienee. who express the opinion that
£150 willllot be sutiieient, and 1 am glad to
know that there are honomble members 011 the
Ministerial side of the House who are desirous
Mr. Hannah.
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of seeing the amount increased. Even to day,
in this small State of Victoria, we must remember that there are abollt 14-1 persons wno own
between them 110 les::; than tl,750,O,J(J acres of
land, and as we know t.here are a large Humber
of deserving men who are anxious to take
advantage of this class of legislation, I trust
that we shall not show our niggardliness by
cutting down the quantity of land granted
under this Bill to so small an amount as to
prevent these men from making the system
a. success. Mr. Henry Demn.rest Lloyd, an
American, wbo haE. devoted hiR life to the
study of this subject, some time ago travelled
through Australia and New Zealand and
wrote u book, which, I think, is well worthy
of perusal by honorllble members. In speaking of New Zealand he said on this sllbjectThe village settlements of Rolleston and Ballance
have been developed into the "Improved Farm
Settlements," which are a more pmdical and
successful contribution to the settlement of the
unemployed question than anything to be seen in
Australia., Europe, or America..

He goes on to refer to forty-five different
settlemen ts in the va.riolls portiems of New
Zealand, comprising 7:3,~20 acres of land, on
which 513 families have bee:H settled on
small holdings. MI'. Lloyd points out that
the result::; in New Zealand in a very short
time have been marvellous, largely, I believe,
because the Government there showed a
desire to meet this particular class of
settlers, many of \\' hom were practically
without any money.
The Government,
through the Agricultural Bank of New
Zealand, enabled these men, with the assistance which they could get from puhlic
works, very speedily to get upon their own
footing, and the system there ha~ been most
successful. The latest returns which I have
been able to get from New Zealand show
that something like 88~ per cent. of
the settlers who have gone upon these
small holdings succeeded, and if this has
heen the case in a climate like that of New
Zealand, surely in Victoria, which is capable
of such a diversity of products, there are
great opportunities for developing this class
of settlemellt in very many directions. The
question of poultry-raising has been mentioned in connexion with closer settlement,
and I venturE. to Ray that there will be great
opportunities under this measure for a proper
system of poultry-raising.
If men were
appointed to give instruction to the settlers
by lectures and in other ways ,on the
subject, I
believe
that
in a. very
few
years
poultry-raising would become in Victoria what it has become in
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America-one of the greatest industries of
the country. It must be remembered that
we have not only a large market here, but \Ye
have ldso at all times a. very hnge 1.1ltl.rket for
poultry ill Great Britain. Again. if we were
to establish Que or t\xw settlements close to
Maffra in cOllnexion with the beet sugar
venture that was attempted some time ago,
I believe the result would be to enable the
beet sugar ind ustry to develop very speedily
in Victoria. If we had only the right class
of men settled near Maffra, with their
families, I am quite sure t.hat in a very shtlrt
space of time they would be able to make the
asset which the Governmellt possess at
Maffra, and wbich is now practically' useless,
of a very profitable character. 'rhere are
many other industries to which I could refer,
but that I do not wish to detain the House.
Before resuming my seat, however, I would
call the attention of honorable members to
the statistics concerning France. as contrasted
with other cOlintries. ThoRe statistics must
appeal to honora,ble members, as showing
that France has gone on wise lines in endeavouring to nln.ke as larg-e a nnmber of people
as possible dependent on the land.
We
know how, in a tillle of stress, the small
fanners of France ca.me to the rescue of the
uation in cOllllexion with the indemnity that
had to be paid by France to GerlIla.ny.
j)'{'Ulha.ll, in !l table gi viug compa,risolls
between Ll'I't1.11Ce alld G, ca.t Britain and Ireland as to the distribution of wealth, state~
t.hat in Great Britain there arc 327,00J ;Adults,
who own Letween them £9, l2U,000,00,1,
or an average of £28,000 per
head.
'l'he middle class, representin~ 2,380,000
adults,' own betweeu them £2,120,000,000,
or an averlfge of £9:.>0 pel' head. The work. ing class in Great Urit~l.ill, numbering
18,210,000 adults, own between them
£566,000,<.00, 01' ml avera~e of £ 31 per
bead. III France the total wealth of the
very rich, \. . ho comprise 355,000 families,
only amonnts to £3,440,00 ',00.) or au
average of £9,70n per family. Amongst t.he
middle clil.ss there are I ,~6",0,,0 f.tmilies, with
a total wect}th a(llOl1ntill~ to £1,920,1.,00,000,
or an avel'a~e of £1,600 per family. Arnongst
the working class-and this is the point I
want to draw particular attention to-there
are 7,30 1,(,00 families, with a tot,al wealth of
£4,300,000,000, or an average of £594 pel'
family. Taking four persons to e\'el'y French
family, this works out . at something like
£148 per head amongst the working class in
France, a~ a~ainst £31 pel' head ill Great
Britain. Honora.ble members will sp.e from
the statistics I have shortly placed before
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them that when snch a la'nre number of rnen
are thus phlCed npou the 'lund, jf a serious
industrial crisis o<.:(;u1's, snch as we have
known in a small way here, those men ttro
able to produce two·third~ of the neoessaries of life.
Seeing that this is a
measure to Idea.l prautically with' the unemployed q Ilestion, which is ever upon us, I
trust that the Government will listen to
those who are desirous of seeing it made ~
success, and will not restrict the amount t:O
what is stipulated in the Bill. If the Government agree to make the amollnt of a
more liberal character, they and this
Assembly will have CH,IlSe to feel thankful
for having had an oppcrtnnity of placing
IIpon the statute·b00k a measnre that is
destined to be of very great benefit to the
State. I hope the Minisfler of Lands will
therefore listen t.) the requests tbat have
been made from this (the Opposition) side of
t he Honse, and it is that aspect of the q uestion particularly t hat has caused me to rise
ill my place to urge np~H1 the hOllorable
gentleman the necessity of liberalIzing this
mea.sure in order to make it one of the most
up-to-date 011 the statute-book, and not like
one or two that have become hl.w ill the past.,
Rnd th<.1.t were failures because their authors
did lIOt, alld would not, listen 1;0 the advice
that was given them. r make bold to say
that if Sir .John ::\1c(nt.yre had listened to tho
opinions exprelSsed during t he debates, the
village seltlements would have been very
1,1Inch more sncce~sful than they have been.
Still, we are now going to deal with private
lallcls, and not' with the pOOl' class of laud
that those men were placed upon. Therefnre 1 trust, seeiug that it will be necessary
for these men to get sllfficient to live uponas I consider they should-that the amount
will be increa.sed from £ 150 to £.2:>0 worth
nf Jand, and then r believe this measnre will
be H. deeided success.
Mr. A, A.· B I L LSO N (Ovells ).- T desi re to
say merely a few words aboll t this most excellent measure. It appears to me from what
we have heard all ronnel the Honse that the
measure is going to receive the same snpport
as the Bill for the repeal of Reparate ret->resellta.tion~ There are Hpparently no two opinions
as to the urgency and the llecessity of a
measnre slIch us the one now before ns. Unlike many speakers. I am \lot goillg to deliver
an address of about half.an hour, and then
announce that 1 am Hot. going to wHste the
time of the Honse. I intend to speak only
for a very few minlltes fdr the pnrpose of ex·
pressing my Entire appreciation of the action
of the Government ill bl'iugillg forward a
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most advanced piece of legislation, to auopt
what has become a stereotyped phrase ill this
HOllse in connexion with it. 1 am not like
some members who have already spokcn, in
that I do not look upon this Bill as calculated
absolutely to solve the unemp:oyed problem,
althollghl certainly think it will be helpful
in that direction. I do Hut bclieve the Bill
was designed to solve that qnestioll, alt.hough
some members who have spoken regard it as
having been particularly framed with the object
of providing for the unemployed. 1 look
upon it as having been designed to assist
those people, both skilled and unskilled, who
have been less fortunate in life than many of
their brethren, and who find it very difficult to
earn sufficient at their p·l.rticu]ar avoca.tions
to maintain their families in ordinary
decency. The opportunity is to be given
to people of that class to get on liberal
terms a small piece of the public est.ate; so
that tbey may be able to supplement their
illcome. Some of those honorable members
who have preoeded me in this debate have
dwelt upon the necessity of the acquisition
of only rich land. That will be illllJossible
in cOllnexion with all the centres of population. I might mention Beechworth, which
is in an auriferous district, and around which
there arp. 110 large area.s of ground that can
be termed rich land. I know there a.re a..
great number of people there-the class of
people to whom 1 have referred as not having
been fortunate ill life·- who will be very glad
indeed if they have the opportnnity which,
I beliel'e, this Bill will afford them, of gettillg
small a.reas of laud in the vicinity of that
town to help them to make a dec.ent living.
From some of the remarks that have been
made there appears to be an assumption that
every man who takes up a hlock of laud is
qu.alified to apply to it a !:iystel!l of intense
culture, but that is a gift that is not givcu to
everybody. Men require spet:ial knowledge
to put any piece of land under a system of
intense culture, but, speaking from practical
experience, I have come across a number of
people in our district who have 1I0t Rcquired
a.ny special knowledge of dea.ling with land,
but who, when they have got hold of small
al'cas of this character, have put them to
most excellent use, and
have
been
able to m~iIltain fa.milies on very small
holdings indeed..
I know tbe case of
one particula.r family almost ill the
tOWll of Beech worth. 'rhe bea.d of it never
had more than 10 acres of land. and it is
certa.inly Hot rich land, but by his kllowledge
- I think he was a Gucrnsey or .J ersey man,
and brought out witb him the knowledge of
Mr. A. A. BUlson.
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how to put a small area of ground to the
best use -he was able to maintain himself
and bring up ~ fairly large-sized family, and
give his children !l. good education, all
off a small area of land in the vicinity
of Beech worth.
There is also a small
German settlement in the district that
occurs to my mind. rrhe only blocks the
peo}9le there could acquire were blocks that
could only be made freehold after having
been held for a Humber of years under
the by-laws about auriferolls areas-conditions which all mining members will understand. 'rhere are four or five families in this
settlement holding blocks of from 20 to 40
up to as high as 6D acres-I do not think
any of the blocks are larger than 60 acresand 00: those small blocks the mell ha.ve been
able to maintain their fotmilies in decency
and comfort, and bring them up respectably.
I feel certain, therefore, that with a Bill like
this in force, which will enable people to
acq nire holdings up to 50, 60, 'Or 70 acres of
the character of land I am speaking abont,
and with aHsistance from the Government to erect houses, which these people
did not have, it will go very far ill
assisting to settle the question of the exodus
of people from this State til) other parts or
Australia, or from country towns into t he large
cities. I know allY number of people who.
if they ha.d had the opportunity which this Bit}
will afford them of acquiring holdings in the
vicinity of the town in which I live, would
never have gone away. The sooner this Bill
is brought into effcct, the sooner the Minister
of Lands will set to work, after it becomes.
law, to acquire suitable holdings in the
vicinity of various towns, the quicker we will
begin to realize that a great amount of good
is being done to this St~te. I am not inclined
to cavil at the amount of £75,00J that it is.
proposed to expend in cOllnexion with this
measure. 1 want to support the Bill in a
general way, although I dare say theroace
many details which may be threshed out in
Committee, and upon which I am not going
to dwell at this stage at any length. If,
after we have tried the experiment for a
year or two, the Minister finds that he can
acquire land up to !l. valuo of £75,00D per
year, and t.hat there are any number of peopleready to take it off his ha.nds, I am sure the
House '.vill be very ready ~llld willing to double
the amount. if necessary. I think \'\'e are proooeding on \'ery safe lines when wo adopt the
prop0sal in the Bill to limit the expenditure
to £75,000 per annum. Speaking for myself,
1 will not cavil at all if any proposition is
made to raise the amount, and if it appeals t()
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the sense ()f th,e Governmen t, I shaH be very
pleased indeed to support it. I see by
ibe preamble that the object of the Bill
is to increase the number lof producers, a.nd
quicken thereby the development of our
natura} resources. What we have to remember is that when we bring into existence an
increased Humber of producers contiguous to
e~ntres of popul,\tion, the question will ariRe
then as to the dispttsal of what they produce. The demand in all these towns is of
-eourse limited, and the question will arise as
to what is to be done with the surplus produce from. these holdings, and Vi hat action
the Government are going to take to grant
the producers every facility possible to get
their produce away to the large centres of
population, and, if necessary, to export it.
Here the question arises also whether or
not the Government are going to take
.a closer control oYer the railway system
and provide these people with the lowest freights possible.
If they do not
<10 this I can foresee the time when, there
having beeu brought into existence a. large
uumber of these small producers., establishing and following up aU kiuds of cottage
indnstries, producing eggs, butteI', honey,
poultry, and various other things t hat they
...·m probably go in for, tbey will produce an
nmonut in excess of the requirements of the
markots immediately contiguous to those
settlements.
We must then take into
serious oonsideration how we a.re going to
h~lp them. to get their surplus produce awa.y
to Melbourne, and if neceesary to other parts
of the world. Tha.t problem ClUJ only be
settled by the Government taking into
serious oonsideration, wit h as little delay as
possible, some system by which they can
reduce freights on agricultural produce to
the lowest margin.
I do not think it
is desirable at all times to keep referring
to New Zealand, for it appears to me
that the idea has got illto the minds of some
. of our friends sitting on this (the Opposition) side of the House that there is only
(me country in the world with good legislation. aud ,hat is Nf,l'w Zealand, and that we
must cqpy the New Zealand law for this and
tha.t, and everything else, or otherwise the
Bill is imperfect. All that kind of thing is
-calculated to leave the impression that there
are absolutely no brains left in Australia at
all, and that we must go to New Zea.land to
get all the knowledge.
Mr. MURRAY. - Do you notice that
the other States are now copying Viotorian, and not New Zealand, factory legis'atio~l ?
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-\Ve have
hea.rd a. lot of sta.tements from this (the
Opposition) side that this Bill is .looked upon
as solving the unemployed question, We
were told the sa.me about the Factories .Act,
a:ld the Closer Hettlement Act, and a. dozen
different measnres that have been discussed in
this Chamber.' They were all going to
settle the unemployed question, hut it
has never been setlled yet. According to
our friends in the direct Opposition, we have
got to go very much further, and socialize
and nationalize every productive industry,
and then the milleninm will he brought
about. It might be just as well to remind
my honorable friends on my right who declare
that the question of old-age pensions was. the
result of the superior thought and the
superior brain-power exercised Ly them, that
if they turn up ancient history they will find
that a system of old-tlge pensions existed in
Greece two or three thousand years ago, and
that at that time there was 110 sneh thing
known as Ii poor man. Now. after the lapse
of two thousand years, a number of people
rise up and chim thu,t they originated the
system.
Mr. \V AT'l'.-The honorable member for
Geelong says he invented it.
Mr. COLECHlN.-! nevl'r said anything of
the kind.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (OvPnS).-I believe
the honorable member for Geelong is an
Edi~on in disguise.
I want to emphasize the
urgeut necessity of the Government giving
very serious consideration to the question of
the reduction of freights on the kind of produce that will be n.ised by the particular
class of settlers that 'Will be brought into
existence under this Bill. I do not wish to
refer to New Zealand, but I believe they have
in l\' ew Zeala.ndsolved this pa.rticular problem.
\Ve are brought more into contact with the
newspapers of an adjoining State, a.s I suppose we can call New Zealand, than we are
with the newspapers of other countrie8. We
might find a similar thing in connexion with
Germany, but as I have no knowledge of the
German language I do not read German
newspapers. Still, from what I know of the
history, and especially the political history
of Germany, I know the Germans are a ,"ery
advanced nation, and that they have some
of these ideas cnrried into effect. In New
Zealand the freights on certain classes of
products have beeu reduced to the lowest
limit. I know lots of people in my district
who grow large areas of pie melons and
pumpkins. They want to get rid of them,
and without very low freights it will not pay
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them to lumdle them and send them to Melbourne. I q note that as an illustration that
rnay be extended to all forms of industry.
If wo want to make poultry raisillg a succeas
at 100 or 200 miles from the city we will
have to grant these facilities. The same
thing applies to eggs, honey, and all other
p1'Oducts.
I hope the Government will take
this matter into consideration. ] 11 reference
to the areas of land, I hope the Millister of
Lands will not be carried away by the urgent
demands made by previous speakers that he
should confine his attention to the acquisition
of land that is rich in quality. He will have
to take into consideration the acquisition of
land upon the hills, because I thillk in
connexion with the problem of land settlement the rich lands will find good and ready
purchasers. The real problem is as to what
is to be done with the poorer lands j how to
bring them into a state of productivity,
and how to ind nce people to settle on
them with that object.
Knowing what
has been achieved by settlers in the district
I represel1t-kllowillK what they have
achieved on very small areas of pOOl' land, I
feel quite satisfied that the assista,nce that
such people will receive from the Go\'ernment
in a measure like this will ell able them to
maintain themselves atHl their families in
great decency, and to ::I,dd to the general
wealth. I congratulal e the UO\'ernment on
the introduction of this Bill, and I hope it
will S0011 hecolllC law.
Mr. FARH.EH..-I do llot wish to criticise
t his Bill very much, for [ feel cOllvinced that
the object of the measure is one of a very
hi)!h ordel'. In settling begillllers 011 the
land it would l)e a wise policy to gi ve them
hl.lld suitl'l.blc fol' the purpose to which the
land is t.o be dc\·oted. I would not ask heginuers to make pOOl' lawl rich so as to make
it suitaLle fill' dairying. for instance.
A great deal has been said in connexioll with
this measure aboll t. decentralization. The
Bill is a primary alld commendable effort to
le8den the number of unemployed auout Melhounle. The complex sllrrolllldiugs of the
Bill make it difficult for me to foretell what
the exact results will be. I am glad, h(\)wever, to see tha,t hOllomble members generally are anxious that the measure shall be a
snccess. All memhers are desirolls that
deserving pcople shall have a chance to live
honestly. A good mauy honorable mum bel's,
in dealing with the Bill, ha.ve made special
reference to the Illlemployed. I cOllsider that
tho mea8ure wOllld deal more thoroughly
with the unemployed qllC'stion if we had a,
provisioll for compllh>ory resumption in it. 1
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believe there is a majority ill this House in
favour of compulsory resumptiol1. The compulsory resnmption that 1 allude to, until we
have tried what we hav~ already in cOllllexioll
with land resumption, is the compulsory resumption of honest diligent citizenlS' rights
from some of their fellow mell who lleedlesslv
burdell them. ~lIfficiellt are the hllrdens ;r
the lSick and the weak, and my sympathy
has always been with those who want
work, and especially with those who
make good U8e of the results of their
work. The perennial or hal f - annual
work - avoiders do not use their physical and mental powers, but pray to God
every night that they may not get work and
that they may be able to hallg a.round
the city of Melbourne living on beer
lUllches or by cadging or gambling. If
we had some compulsion applied to these
people, the community's burden would be
lessened, and the physical condition of tho
individual work-avoider would be improved.
His national vaille would be increased, and
the ranks of lauour would be purified and
strellgthened. I look upon the work-uvoiders
as I do UpOll the swindling class amongst
those who possess something. The workavoiders are as great a stumbling-block to
deserving labour in many ways as the heedless hard-hearted capitalist sweater or land
monopolist. Surely compulsory resumption
in the ill terests of the State is as necessary
in conllexion with the unused muscle and
braius of a portion of our people ~lS it is jll
the case of insufficiently used lands. I trust;
that this House has not forgotten that in the
very height of tile boom-just befure it burst;
-there were, it was said, 8,000 unemployed in Melbourne. Members will rec(i)llect
that Sir James Patterson and others had
gTeat difficultj at that time in dispersing the
men \\' ho had registered as unemployed.
MallY of these mell were attracted from
country work and small holdings in the
country, and came to Melbourne to look fot·
the higher-priced Government work. I f we
wish to retain our country popnlation, \\'0
must give the worker who lives in the
country, or who goes into the COUll try to look'
for work, an equal chauce with, if not
a better chance than, the
man who
hangs aronnd bureaus and agencies in
Melbolll'lle for employment. If men are led
to believe that the best wav to obtain a
billet is to come to \1elbol1rn~, then people
will be attracted from the country to
Melboume.
Mr. HA~NAn.- Where IHllSt mell look for
work in the country ~
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given them by the Creator, but will not use
that muscle and power. I would like to see
it little compulsion applied to these men in
the interests of their fellow men.
Mr. LIVINGS'l'ON.-I regard this as a
good Bill, though 1 believe it may be improvQd somewhat in Committee. The object
of the measure must oommend itself to every
one. It has been said that it will have- a
tendency to decrease the number of unemployed.· ] t is to be hoped it will. I think it
will tend to make the people who take up
An HO~ORABLE MEMBltR.- What wages these small holdings have a special intere~t in
would 'they pay in the country?
the land. Thosepeople who take a direct interMr. FA RRER.-Such wages as would est in the land become, as a rule, far more inde4nable the man to have at the end of the pendent and far more reliable citizens than
It has
year muoh more than the man who hH.n~s perhaps many engaged in trade.
.about the city at the dictation of certaill been asserted that by this measure we
are ::ipoon-feeding, to a certain extent,
people.
a number of people in the oommunity.
Mr. PRltNDERGAsT.-One of the members
Provided we are doing so, if the results will
()u your side haol to apologize the other day
be
that WP. are putting so many people on
for a maize yarn.
small areas of lal~d. I would have no objeoMr. FARRER.- I would like to kllOW why tion to that. I would like for one moment
it is that, at both the periods I have men- to impress on honorable members the great
tioned, we have large numbers or unem- benefits that would accrue to the people who
ployed in the city, and at the same time a are to take up small holdings, as against the
-'4ry flOm the country for competent labour 1 selectors of the Crown. Mind, I must not be
It is surely necessary to take up this ques- misunderstood. I am not grudging the
tion of settling the unemployed on the land people who are to go on these holdings any
if we are going to decentralize. Jf we are of the benefits proposed under the Bill, but I
going to put men on the land in the country, just wish to contrast the position of the
",e must establish them there Sf) that they p~ople who will take up land under this Bill
will become permanently settled, and offer a.s against those who are at present Crown
them n(l) attraction to return to Melbourne. selectors. Many of onr Crown selector~ to·
We must legislate in such a manner as to day practically came ont of the ranks of the
make them live on the land. If the country unemployed in the cities. They have gone
labourer and producer had all the benefits on their holdings. and what do they get?
that accrue from a large expenditllre of They have no coddling, such a$ there is
public money, such as takes place in the city, in this Bill, and no encouragemeut such as
then t here would be a larger population in there is ill this Bill. They are treated practithe oountry, and necessarily a,greaternumber cally 8S a d.ifferent class of settlers alto()f men employed there.
gether, and I am sorry to say that,
in many instances, the Cnnvn selec. Mr HANNAH.-How do yon aCcollut for
tors of this State do not reoeive the
ihere being so many unemployed in the
enconravement they are justly entitled
'90Utl try?
to. What is given the Crown selectors, who
- Mr. FARRER.-There are very few com- go into some of the different dist.rict s of the
petent men unemployed in the country. State, and become pioneers in opening u:p
The Government do not
Where you find a man unemployed in the those districts?
eountry it is generally due to irnprovidenceor provide them with any of the convenienc~R
to the fact that he does not desire permanent and the social surroundings, sllch ns the
work. I would like to know Q, little more selectors who go on the land under this BHl
about these unemployed in Melbourne. Why will be provided with, not' do the Crown selecAre these wOl'k-avoiders and wife-sta.rvers tors participate in anything like thebenefit~
registered for employment on public works? I the Hettlers under the Closer Settlement A(>t
bave always-pitied the sick and the weak, alld I obtain. The Crown selector has vet'y little
Am always willinll; to help any deserving man, considerat.ion given to him if he is behind in
bnt I do not think we should shut our eyes the slightf)st degree' with his tent. If he
those who, possess good muscle and power wants a haH for social purposes he has to pay
Session 1906.-L 311
Mr. F ARRER.-All over the COLlntry there
is work f?r good oompetent men, and not in
building churches that raIl down. Why, at the
boom time was there, as there is at present, a
scaroity of competent farm and pastoral
labour ~ Why do we hear of unemployed ~~bout
Melbourne, while at the same time country
employers are crying out for good workmen?
At the boom time, as I have already said,
there were 8,000 unemployed in MelboLlrne,
a.nd to-day we are told there are 2,000.
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for it himself, and it is the same with the
roads and other conveniences. In this Bill
it is proposed to give the persons going on
the holdings practically everything they
want..
fl'he money is to be repaid to the
State after a. certain number of years, and
I am satisfied that will be done. 1 would
like to impress upon the 1\1 inister of
Lands that he should give Crown selectors a little more consideration than they
are receiving at the present time.
I
do look forward to some slight mItIgation of the difficulties nnder which those
selectors are struggling at the present
time, inasmuch as only last session the Premier promised distinctly, on the floor of the
House, that leases would be granted to Crown
selectors at the end of two years. By that
means they will be able to get a c~rtaill
amount of mOlley on the security of their
land, develop it at once, and by that means
obtain a living. In looking over the Bill, it
appears to me that the success of the measure,
when it becomes law, will depend upon two
particular persons. One is the Minister of
Lands for the time being, and the second is
the foreman in charge of a particnlar settlement. Those are two very important items.
] t has been suggested that t he management of this class of settlement should
be handed oval' to a Boa.rd, bnt to
that 1 mnst most strongly object.
I
think the 1\1 inistel' is the right person to
control the small holdings, but. it is certainly
giving the Minister a tremendous power, and,
further than that, it will depend to a great
extent 011 the foreman as to the well-being
of the settlers under his command. The
Bill provides that, first of a.ll, persons
should go upon
sUlall
holdings
on
probation.
If honorable members look
II\.t clanse 14 they
will find
provisions for certain powers of the foremen.
The foremen in these particular settlements
under that clause, I take it, shall report to
the Minister whether a probationer is a suitable persoll to become an absolute holder. If
a foreman's report is against a probationer, I
take it from the clause that the Minister has
the power of turning the unfortunate man
on to the street and send ing him back to the
ranks from which he carne. Is not this too
m \lch power to I!i \'e to the foremen or to gi ve to
the Minister 1 I think "cry l'onsiclerable care
should be taken in providing for the qualifications of a foreman.
One foreman might
rl.lake one settlemen t a success, and another
foreman, not being quite so crHlscientions,
might make another settlement quite the
reverse. There are no qualifications in the
Jfr.

Livi1!g~ton.
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Bill which a foreman must possess.
clause (1) of clause 15 says-

Snb-

For the purposes of this Act, the Governor in
Council maya.ppoint as many competent persons
as may be necessary to be toremen.

A foreman is not to go under any examination. As a ma.tter of fart, the appointments of foremen to the particnlar holdings
under this Bill may be political appointments.
If they are political appointments I think
honorable members may rest assured that
the Improved Small i:loldinga Bill will be
an absohte failure, because jf a foreman is a
political appointment-if he is a creature of
the Minister-it may be taken as perfectly
certain th<.1.t the holders of the allotments
will also be creatures of his.
.
Mr. McKl!;NZIE.-Make the foreman a
worker.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The Bill says that
he may be a worker, but that wou Id not preclude him from being a man such as I have
mentioned, and there is nothiug in this Bill
to prevent any sllch abuse as that taking
place. I do trust that when the Rill gets
into Committee something will be done in
this matter. The duties of foremen are fairly
well set out in the Bill, but I think the definition of a person competent to act as a foreman under this Bill should be more clearly
stated. ~llb-clause (3) of clause 16 saysEach foreman shall be the medium of commuuication between the probationary tenants-

Mark, it says probationary tellants. The
tenants at the time provided for in l his clause
have not Lecome actual holders. but are
under the supervision of the foreman. The
sub-clause saysl~ach foreman sha.ll be the medium of communication between the probationary tenants and the
Minister or any officer of the Department of Crown
L~mds and Sm·\,py.

I think that is giving too much power to the
foreman.
I ta.ke it tha.t the probationers
will have to approach the foreman in every
matter-if their land is unsuitable, if they
are not receiving what is promised them
ullder the Bill, if they arc not getting the
iuformation they desire from the fureman,
or, further than that, if they think the forem~ll is not a properly qualified man to instruct them. Under this clause, hl)w are any
complaints agaiI1st the foreman to come to
the ears of the }\l inistel'! The foreman is
made the medium of comnmnication betweell
the :Minister and probationer, bllt if the foreman is the person accll'sed, is it likely that
he will seud the accusation on to the Minister1
I think that is one of the weakne:::ses of the
measure, which 1 trust will be got over in
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Committee. There is another point I wish
to refer to in passing.
I:;ub-clause (4) of
clause 15 says very pertinently i,n regard to
the remunertl.tion of tl\e foremenThe cost of such remuneration shall not be added
to or included ill the price of a.llY a.llotment.

I would like to bring under the notice of honOI'able member.:; the fact that this is in marked
contrast with what is done in t be administration of the Milk Supervision Act. I think
w hen I ad vocated that the Sl1 pervisors under
the Milk Supervision Act should be paid out
of the general revenue, that there were
honorHLle members in this Honse who poohpouhed th!:' inea, tl.nd said that it was ~l ftl.lse
position to take up.
Mr. MUHRAY.- We are makillg these men
pay for the foremen.
Weare l1w.king them
.pay 5 per cent. interest, and we expect that
to cover the cost.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-'rhen what is the
use of the sub-clause?
MI'. MACKINNON. - Last yetl.l"s Bill is
altered.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~.-If the cost of the
remuneration of t.he foreman is not to be
a.dded to the cost of the land, then I would
like to know who is to pay. I think I am
perfectly consistent in saying that if the cost
of that remuneration is not added to the
probationer it mllst be taken from the general revenue. Why should the cost of the
administration of t his particular Hill be
taken out of the general revenue when the
salaries of the supervisors under the Milk
Supervision Act ha\'e to come out of the
pockets of tho men who supply the milk ~
I think it is quite nnftl.ir, and when the Bill
is in Committee I shall have something
further to say on this question. I desire to
congratulate the Minister on having introduced what I consider to be a very serviceable measure indeed, bnt I would have
preferred that instead of the title being the
., Improved ~rnall Holdings Bill," that thor:e
should have been something more r::trikin~ to
the mind that would attract the attention
more. I would suggest t hat the Bill be
called the" Thrift Holdings Bill." After all,
it is really a closeI' Closer :::>ettlement Bill. I
do not like the title I' J mproved Small H oldlllgS," although I certainly like a great detll
of the ma.tter contll.inen in the measure.
MI'. COLECHIN.-I desire to say a word
or two in reference to this Bill. The
honorable memner' who has jllst resumed
his seat rnentionod the question of the
fI ppointment of foremen for t~lcse holdings.
I am sure that the Minister will recognise that
the CloBer ~·ettlemellt Act has been I!O
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mflnaged that it would have looked very
st.rauge indeed to have brought in a provision in this Bill that the Closer Settlement
Board should administer it.. I think hOllOI'.
able members who are fair, and who have observed the work done by tbe Closer Settlement Board-whether the Board have dOlle it
themselves, or have been ordered by the Go.
vernmeut, we do not know extl.ctly ____~re fully
seised of the llecessity for a different kiud of
mauall:ernent in future in connexion with any
lalld legislation. As the houoraole member
for Gippsland South bas said, the appoint.
ments of the foremen will be a very important
q nestion. It is very easy to find out if nlen are
doillg what the honorable member for Bal'won
just now spoke about, when he said they
were looking for work and praying io God
they would not get it. Offer a man work,
and if he refuses it, the honorable member
·will be jnstified in saying that. My very
sorry experience dUl'ing the last few weeks
has ueen that I have met away from Melbourne fully seventy·five men, everyone of
them wanting work.
Mr. M ACK1NNON.- Where?
Mr. COLECHIN.-In Geelollg. The Government have managed to send away ten «>r
twelve of them. There are thousands of men
in Melbourue wllo will be willing to accept
from the honorable member for Barvron,ol'
from anyone else, work in any shape that
can be offered them. }'rom my knowledge
of the people in B~trwon, extending over a
number of years, I may say that my belief is
that the unemployed there will take an'y class
of work. I have relativc?s in that district
who are in favour of this Bill, and I haye
relatives there who are just as fearful as
some honorable members, that it is doiug a
great deal of harm for Parliament to interfere wit h a question of this kind. Everyone
is satisfied that when men apply for employment they are honestly desirous of obtainiogit_
I think this Bill should have been llamed
" A Bill to pass a few of the necessary clauses
left out of the Closer Settlement Act." I am
sorry to 8ay that. although it has some excellent features, it is wtl.nting in some other
necessary features. The Bill itself is all admission by the Government that their closer
settlemen t legislation, up to t he present, has
been an absolute failure ill reaching the
people who were most deserving, and who
ollf.!ht to have been considered under that
legislation. In my opinion, the greatest
blot ill the Bill is the omission of compulsory
l'esnrv)ption. J will ~ive t be Miui:;ter of
L'l.ndtl credit for stating, when I asked him
the qnestion at the time he was introducing
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the Bill, that he believed it was necessary to
have compulsory resumption in thi~ measure.
If honorable members on this (the Opposition) side of the House di\'ide the ChalJlber
on that question-and I hope they will
do so; and, indeed, I do not think they
will do their dllty unless they do-l hope
the Govermnent will not mahe it fA. party
question, and that the Minister of Lands
will rise to the occasion, and do the same
work that he did in
the Legislative
Assembly some years ago, and vote for
the principle that he admitted last week
was absolutely necessary to make this Bill It
success. Weare in this position: A Bill
has been passed to authorize the borrowing
of hll.1f-a·million of money per annum and
the expending of it in the same period, and,
as is usual with Government work, they
have managed to spend the money whether
the result is obtained
or not.
At"
first the Government did not spend the
munpy ve.ry fast, but when attention was
calle(l to the matter in this House, and an
application was made for a. return showing
what they were buying, they seemed to beconie
possessed of s)mediseased-or, perhaps, wholesome-haste, and they rushed on their purchases-I was going to say their mad purchases. The land they bought is not the kind
of land that is necessary in order to make the
policy a success, or which is likely to put
poor men in n. position to make a livin~.
The unfortunate position will be that we
shall have this Lands Purcha.se and Management Board running for a few years and
spending, say, from £2,500,000 to £3,000,000,
and still have j nst the same failure that has
hitherto taken place. 'fo the extent to which
this land falls back into the possession of
the same hands that held it before, or
similar hands - to that;. extent mnv thiR
scheme be spoken of as :t failure." 'Ye
have
nnmbers of people complaining
abOl.lt the Labour 1'arty proposing a land
tax. We have been spoken of as forcing
taxa.tion upon the farmers. I thin k our proposals ought to be spoken of in H. different
wa.}' altogethet" It is really progressive hllld
If!giHlation that we advocate, with a desire to
relieve 1lot onl'y the farmer who will go into
posse sRi on under this Bill, hilt fully threefOllTths, as far as I call ma k~ out, of the
farmers of t.he ~tate, who wonld be in absoIn te 1.v a better posi tiou than they are ill toda}' hy the policy which the Opposition desire
to carry into effect. \iVe desire that this Bill
shollld be made perfect. Our principle has
not heen to go ronnd and steal, or take anything from allY fil,rmer. Nothing could be
Mr. Colechin.

fairer than the method under which the State
will suy to the land-owller-" Put YOllr own
'-alue on vour own hud. and we shall take
only thnt. portion which is above what yon
are able to manage, and will pay you the full
price that you put upon it yourself, plus
10 per cent." I think that proves clearly
enough that the members on this (the Opposidon) side of the House are not doing anything that is di~honest. Is it true to-day
that in Victoria fully 2o,onO,OiJO acres. of
land are being withheld from cultivation,
although nearly all of it is suitable for
cultivation, while from 3,0()() to 5,000
people are walldermg oyer 1he country with
idle hauds lookillg for employment!' It i3
only by legislation that t.hat posit ion can be
remedied. We conld not blame theRe people
who are holding this land IIp from cult.ivation. \Ve could not say to a. man ill Glenelg
_'I \Ve are goingto bring to bear on your propert.y some severe Act of Parliament, and
are going to leave the man in Barw()lI, or in
the North-Eastern District., free from it." I
will read to the House what the Government
Statist has stated, and I accept. his figures. I
say that to-day fully 20,000,000 Heres of
lalld ill Victoria, snitrlule for cultivation, are
being held Ol.lt of cultivation, and that fully
seven-eighths of it is held by a few people.
Something will have to be done ill the near
futnre if we a.re to keep the population we
have, or if we are to do as some honorable
mem bel'S desire, and that is, bril'~g more
popula.tion into this State. Mr. l\1cLean,
the Governulent Statist, says that there are
i)2,50() la.nd-holders ill Victoria. and that
three-fourths of them, namely 39)375, hold
6,000,COJ acres, or an avemge of 153 acres
each. They cultivate about 23 per cent.
of the land that they hold. The other onefourth of the lal;d - owners, 13,125 in
number, hold 2,60(),COO acres, nn average of 1,900 acres each.
He also
s.hows tha.t eight persons in Victoria
own 2,500,OJO acres, or 312,000 /lcres each.
One-ful1l'th of the owners cuI ti vate 10
per cent. of their hmd, and three·fourth~
of the owners, chiefly the real farUlers.·
cultivate 25 per <.:ent. of their land. That
is a matter surely which reqllires rectification. And if Ollr policy is so hOlle1st and
fair to the people who are holding three
qua.rters of the number of t he farms and only
one q narter of the land, surely a large
majority of t.hose people would vote in the
very opposite direction to what they do if
they understood the question as the Govern·
ment Statist puts it before them. rrhere are
thousands of acres of the best land which is
u
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not being cultivated, as some honorable membera along with myself saw within the last
month or two about Hamilton, Merino, Cas·
terton, and Portland. These are typical cases.
T could go to the ma:iority of the electorates
aod show the same thing. Surely there
must be something wanting, and it is only by
legislating that we can do what is required.
The :Minister of Lands was good enough to
a.dmit that compulsory resumption is absolutely necessary. If that is so, how i8
it
that we have
seen, after
the
other Act was passed, a Bill brought in
tbat is bound to be a failure ~ I know very
well that this Bill will be a failure, even if
the Government do their best to make it a
success. The fact that compulsory resumption is not provided for in this Bill shows
that a majority of the members of the Government are opposed to the principle. although,
in my opinion, at least two members of the
Government are practically convinced that
the Bill will be a failure unless compulsory
resumption is 1n troduced into it. We have
had a record of some of the worst men, from
the farming stand.point, getting some of the
best land, and good men asking for good land
and getting had land. A man has to live in
a house in which it would be scarcelypossib)e
to keep t\ horse. and he has to work without
all the up-to-date implements, becausa he
oannot ~et them cheaply. and he is compet·
ing with men in t.he neighbourhood who have
better land. who have uo mortgagee, and no
debt owing to the Government. or anyone
el~e, and who are supplying the markets
near and far H.way. The poor fellows put on
the land will have to compete with these
people, and everyone wbo has any business
knowledge will know that, in this age of
oompetition, they will have those other people
competing against them in everything they
supply.
Unless the Government are prepared to adopt the principle of com·
pnlsory resumption they wi 11 find they
will have to help these people to a larger extent than they otherwiso would, because the
Government will not he able to get better land
under this measnre than they have been able
to get under the old Act. A statement has
just appeared in a newspaper with regard to
what was said by a politician quite recently.
Mr. KEOGH. - 'Yhat newsptl.per ~
Mr. COLCHIN.-The Age of to·day, I
think.
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.-In a leading
article 1
Mr. COLECHIN.-No. The politician lR
a. representt\tive in a (')ertain Parliament.
I
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will not say which. His name is Mr. Skene,
and he is reported to have said•

~

I

Mr. Skene s&id there was any amount of land
available for settlement, plenty of private land
being open for purchase at a fair value. The Commonwea.lth .and Sta.te Go\rernments might easily
arrange for 1,000,000 acres for people from Great
Britain, who had sufficient capital to settle in Aus"
tralia, but they did not want immigrants who
would require assistance from the Government
after they had just got. on the Ia.nd. At the sa.me
. time they wanted to show boldness in purcbasin~
land for settlement, ann whatevet' was to be .done
in that way should be done nov.', beca.use la.nd WM
gettin~ dea.rer every year.
There wa.s no pla.ce in
the world where farming could be more profitably
carried on than in Victoria and in some parts 01
New South Wa.les.

To my mind that is just another instance of
the effect of the environment of sOllie of these
representatives. We have the land agent on
the one hand, the Jarge laad-owner on the
other, and then the reprel3entative of these
people, who make speeches of this character,
admitting that by the legislation we have had
the land is jumped up in price, and that they
are prepared to send aWflY to some ether
country in order to bring thousands of people
here to occupy the land. What for? The
people are not to be brought at their expense.
1'he people are to be brought here, so that the
men may dispose of their hUld at an enhanced
price to them, while there are some 3,000.ot'
5,000 people starving in this State. All that
those men want to do is to keep up the price
of land, and import people for the purpose of
buying it frorh them. We have beeu informed by 011e of the members of this
Ministry that the only difference between the
policy which prevails to-day and the policy.
which we are promulgating is the differ.ence between Tweedledum and Tweedledee.
"Ve had that spou ted out all over the electorates. There is just this difference in the
policy we promulgated, and that is that there
will be absolute failure in this direction until
that proposal is adopted, notwithstanding
the view taken by the honorable member foo
Ovens about the position of affairs in New:
Zealand. The honorable member could not
get on without quoting that colony. I think
1 ought to pllt myself right by saying that
in every instance where I have mentioned
that colony. I have always said that it is
inferior to the State of Victoria, hoth as to
climate and as to the land, yet through the
legislation it has adopted, New Zealand has
jumped from a very backward position to ~
yery forward position.
Mr. A. A. BII.LSON (Ovens).-I am going
to qnote its very ba.ckward position with
regard to licelll$illg legislation.
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Mr. COLECHI~.-Going through the
eountry we find tha,t the laud is looking
beautiful; becallsewe have had sl1ch splelldid
seasons. A greut deal of t.his land is given
over to a few sheep and cattle. Experts who
live on that land admit that it is good land,
but when you talk to some of them they say"What is the nse of producing any more?
Look at the price of hay, the price of
potatoes, and of oats and wheat." Theyactually fear to prodnce auy more because they
think the price will go down. The next man
you meet will say-" Oh, I have had enollllh
of these unemployed. I do not believe in
paying the wages that these men ask."
The wages these men really get are snch
wages that I do lJot suppose there is any
place ill the world where iutelligent white
men are working for less. 1 know many instances where men are only getting 15s. a
week aud very poor lodgings, for working
from day1ight to dark.
Mr. 'VA IWE.-A lot of them get less than
155. a week.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I know that, bnt I am
speaking of cases that have come under my
own notice. I am perfectly satisfied that if
the land-owners do 110t in the vcrv near
futnre take some steps to give more eUmploy_
ment and to cultivate their land, they will
find that the Federal Hou~es of Parliament
will introduce a land tax. ~Iembers in the
Federal Legisla,tnre have taken the matter
I.1.p with such earnestness and their personnel
to-day in both Houses is snch that I am
satisfied that if we fail now to adopt the
policy I am advorating, before another twelve
months the land-owners will find a land tax
on the statute-book far and away st:'onger,
far and away severer. than auy proposal of
the kind that we in the State Legislature are
likely tv get through the ot her Chamber. Jf,
on the other hand, this Government were
prepared to crown and cap the legislation
they have carried in this Honse, by embodying that principle in this Bill, I believe
they will have done more for Victoria than
other Government in die past. I am
prepared to give them credit for many of the
things they have done, and it is to be regretted that there is not a majority in the
Ministry itself to give us this legislation,
which I am sure would be a great success.
We have had evidence of the snccess of snch
legislatioll in Denmark, as well as in the
United StateR and Canada. Not only in
those countries, but in Germany and New
Zealand great consideration has been extended
to people going on the land.
"Ve all recognise the fact that in every State, colony, or
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couutry, the people are prepared to work, no
matter how poor they may be, but how can
these people find work unless legislation of
this kind is passed into law ~ The Government are unable to give them employment,
and the owners of the land do not intend to
do so. Therefore. the Government will have
to take the bull by the horns and demand
that those people who hold from 20,000,000
to :l5,OOO,OOO acres in this State should
either give th:\t employment, or we must
bring into force more up-to-date legislation to
Jl1ake it possible for poor people to get on the
land. Now, I want to quote from an article
that appeared in the A.qe of 6th August. I
do not desire to use any language that may
be considered personal, and I am prepared,
as I have always been, when I want evidence
to take it from my opponents as well as from
my friends.
.Mr. KEAST.- Who is your opponent ~
Mr. COLECHIN.-l'he honorable member
is one. A good deal of this article is
splendidly writ.ten, and a portion of it 3pplies
to this particular proposal of the Government. It characterizes this Government" Bentism "-as amiahle, weak, and wanting
ill sterling, stalwart prillciple. Speaking of
the Premier it says : His legislation is full of the signs of it. In the
Closer Sett lement Bill it was shown when he gave
up his ex-leader's principle of compulsory purchase,
though he believed in it, purely to accommodate
ha.lf·a-dozen Conservative supporters.
It is
conspicuous in the tolerance he extends to an
administration in the Lands Department which is
the synonym of all that is feeble, indolent, and unprogressi vc.

. I think that is a very strong indictment
agaiust the Government, and if it is true
even in part, I hope the Government will
rise to the occasion and say" We will show
this newspaper, and we will show the HOllse
and the coulltry that in the future we are
going to do something to make this country
what it ought to have been long ago."
Mr. MURRAY.- ~That paper is it yol.1. are
read ing from ?
1\1r. COLECH IN. - If the Minister of
Lands had not been 80 busy holding a little
caucus of his own he would have heard that
it was the Age of 6th August_ I suppose the
honorable gt>ntleman reads only those papers
that praise him highly.
Mr. :NluRRA 1. - Thltt is worse than the
devil quoting Scripture.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I want the honorable
gentleman to retrieve his character, and to
give us back the old .Murray of some years ago.
whom we have read about so often, and whom
we were al ways delighted to hear when he
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fines to the amount of £229 14s. 6d. have
been imposed. I do not lwow whether the
Minister has looked into this matter, but I
hope that if there are to be any fnes ullder
the Bill we are now considering. they will be
made very small, and their payment deferred
until the end of the term instead of coming
down upon the unfortunate settler and
inflicting furtht;\r punishment upon him by
demanding not only the s.Ulonnt of money
that is due to the Government, but also the
)Jayment of fines. I should like to know who
During the year l891 the interest paid on land are the six Conservatives in this HOll~e who
borrowings ill Victoria, and the dividends paid on
are referred to by the Age. I am sure
~he capital, amounted to over £2,500,000.
they are not on this side of the House,
Now, if we pR.id all that sum of money in but we have had a speech from the honorable
1891 for the purpose of inflating the values memb~r for Barwon-and perhaps the House
of land, I a.m sure I am justified in s_ayi.ng will be surprised to find, having heard the
that, as we have now got to the year 1906, honora.ble member for Glenelg spea.k, that
it is about time that something was done, he is looked UPOll in his district as being as
and that the enormons amount of money in strong a Socialist. as any honorabl~ member
interest and dividends that goes to another on this side of the chamber. Let me read
country should be kept here, in the interests an ex1;ract from a newspapeI: report of a
of our poor people, who are half-starving, speech made by the honorable member for
and in the interests of people who are more Glenelg.
deserving than the money lenders outside
The SPEAKER -The honorable member
this State. I wish now to quote from a must remember that he mnst not allude to a
manifesto which was published in New Zea- debate that has occurred this session.
la.nd by the late Mr. Seddon, immediately
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am speaking about a
before the last elections. In the course of speech that was delivered on the platform at
that manifesto he said Rrallxholme.
A _man's real wage is what it will purchase;
The SPEAKER.-That is a.ll right.
and, if the cost of living increases, the real wage
Mr. COLECHIN.-The report says-

was on the right track.
To-day he has got
mixed up with some sorry fellows, and I am
afraid that he will have to come over here
and mix with his old-time friends before he
will look as happy as he nsed to do.
Mr. WATT ca.lled attention to the fact
that no quorum was present.
A quorum having been formed,
Mr. COLECHIN sa.id-Let me quote
something now from the .tV·gus. The Argus
of 30th January, 1905, says-

diminishes. This is illustra.ted by the rise of house
rents in our chief centres. Society creates high
l&nd values, and, therefore, high rents; and the
Sta.te should, as far as possible, protect the worker
from this economic law. The recognition of these
fa.cts led my Government this ye&r to carry through
Pa.rlia.ment the Workers' Dwellings Act, by virtue
of which, for the sum of 103. per week, an up-to.
da.te five· roomed house may be rented by working
men, and by payment of another 2s. 6d. per week,
for a. gi\ren num bel' of yea.rs, the house will become
the property of the tenant. I hope within a very
sbort time to have 5,000 of these comfortable
homes completed and occupied. This step will
result in better sanitary surroundings and better
~omfort. not only for the ma.n but for the mother
and children.

Mr. Campbell said that he understood that the
clauses and machinery (for compulsory purcha.se)
were already in the Bill if required. When asked
the second time to give a straight answer-yes or
nn-the candidate again repeated his previous
answer, and fttated that he did not care to give a.
definite opinion. He a.flded, in reply to a fi.lrther
question, that he was not aware that the Minister
of Lands ha.d expressed the opinion recently tha.t
the clause should be em bodied in the Bill. In re
ply to further questions, the candidate said he was
in favour of a tax on all lands, city and country
alike, without exemptions.

In Victoria, the Government should look into
the interest charged to the small farmers. I left
Victoria to ~et land here, but would go bl\ck to
Victoria. if I could get a farm wher~ I could get
a living, as the clima.te here is too cold for me.

That is going further than the Labour Party
ever went, and shows clearly how this honorable member's vote should be cast if he carries
out the same principles as he promulgated on
the platform when he made that speech. I
hav~ one other extract to read.
It is from a
speech made by the honorable member for
Dalhousie, which is given in a Casterton
paper, and I am. certainly surprised at some
things which the honorable member said.
The honorable member for Dalhousie, when
asl,ed abont a progressive land tax at Caster
ton, said-

Under the Closer Settlement Act I notice
from the first return gi ven by the Board that

The time had nOli arrivecl, and there was no
necessity for that yet. The Premier had a surplus
revenue; why, then, should he seek revenue he did

I should like, at this poil) t, to read an extract from a letter which came from New
Zealand a little while ago, the writer being
a former constituent of mine. It is a lon~
letter, and I will only quote a portion of it.
The wri ter says-
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not require? (Applause.) When the proper time
arrived to discuss that question. it would be done.
That time was not now. A poor man would derivp.
more benefit from a. cow or two than from a ta.x
put upon his land. (Hear, hear.) There was no
necessity to resort to compulsion to procure estates
for settlement purposes. The Government was
getting more offers of estates voluntarily than they
required, and for soulld economic reasons it was
desirable not to go too fast.

Of course, we know some of those estates
have been offered fur the last twenty-five years
without finding a purchaser. The hunorable
member continued" Hasten slowly" was a. good motto. If it were
requisite to do so, the Government would amend
the Act. The Act ha.d induced some landlords to
cut their la.nd up and fa.ll into the scheme of sale.
A provision wa.s made in section 6 of the Act, to
enable that to be done. They must also rec'lllect
that the estat es were continually being cut up for
proba.te pmposes.

So the people will have to wait until the
owners die before they can ~et the land, according to the honorable member for Dalhousie. The speech continuedThe Government was putting the ri~ht class of
men on the land, as was the case at "ando V ale.
He (Mr. Argyle) was a native-born Australian, and
extremely proud of the fact. (Applause. ) This
was as fine a country as there was under the sun,
and even their" waste lands ,. would yet be made
to produce abundantly.

That is the point. They want to drive the
people to goat country-to country that
wOllld not feed a rabbit. The honorable
member continuedHe had seen fine experimental plots near Cobden,
in the heath country. Mr. Austey had told thelll
that the hmd was not more denseiy settled in the
Glenelg electorate than it was many years ago,
and yet he forgot to inform them how poorly
settled were the districts near the great city of
Melbourne. The Lahour Party would try to make
people believe the Government had neglected their
opportunities, but they all would agree it was
better to "go steady "-" Rome was not built in
8. day." The lands were always an asset to the
Sta.te, so long as there wa.s population to properly
utilize them.

Mr. W ATT.-The quotation is the best
part of the honorable member's speech.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The honorable memo
ber's quotations are no ~ood any more than
his speechea are. I do not think I hat the
Governmeut realize the danger they are in
with reference to this question, because if
they did I feel satisfied they would put what
we propose into the Bill from to-night, and
thus give us a chance of bringing Victoria
up to the position which it ought to have
occupied years ago. I am also ready to admit
that people outside, as a rule, are not sufficiently seised of the necessity of the legislation which we advocate.
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Mr. TouTcHKR.-Here comes the honorable
member for D.:tlhousie. l\uw yon can say
to his face what you said behind his back.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am glad the honorable member is here. I may say that I rnet
another good man, Mr. Austin, a squatter
whose family have held from cuhivutioQ.
thousands of acres of some of the best land in
Victoria. I chatted with him in a railway carriage, and he told me that for many years his
people had He.ver known that their land was
fit for culti vation. However, w hen the Closer
Settlement Act came in, under which the
people's money, to the tune of half-a-million
a year, was to be squandered, they became
alive to the fact.
MI'. KEOGH.-Did you s':l.y "squuudered ;''t
Mr. COLECHIN.-Some of it has been
squandered. If the honorable member likes
to come with me in my motor car, when I
get one, I could take him to some places
which would surprise him. There is a motor
cal' belonging to the State, and: if the Government are agreeable, I will be most happy to
ac:company them on a trip to find out whether
it is not true that a large portion of the
money spent in the purchase of land by the
Lands Purchase and Mallagement Buard has
been sq uandered.
Mr. BAILEs.-Befure you go in a motor
car remember what poor John Hancock
said. He said that if he went to Collingwood with his boots blackened he would lose
his seat. and yon might lose yours If yon are
seen riding in a motor car.
:Mr. COLEe BIN.-Of course, we know
thatLand-owners ride in motors and chaises,
\Vhile workers mnst walk, alld they walk like
blazes.

As to the Werribee estate, I was charged with
slandering the Governmellt in saying they
purchased that estate, and the ~tatement
was made that the lie would be rammed
down my throat. Now, I never said that
the Government purchased the \Vel'ribee
estate, but whether it was purchased by the
Governnlent or by a Board, it eq nally reflects
on the Government. Bel:iides, I may state that
I beard the original o,,'l1er say that he had an
interview with the Premier, and that he was
going there that day to finally settle this
purchase.
That certainly looked as if the
Premier was discussing the question, if he
was not buying the land. If that land has
been valued for municipal purposes at from
30s. to £3 an acre, and has been purchased
since by the Government or a municipal Board
for £]5 to £17 lOs. an acre, the fact certainly shows clearly that the legislatioll
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l\'hich we are promulgating is au alilsolute
neoessit.y in the interests of t.his country. T
thiult there is some need for an Equity Court
ill oonnexion with matters of this kind. I am
not a l~wyer, but I kuow that the word
" equity," as applied to that Court, implies
that the Equity Court can even override
verdiots if it can be shown that they
are inequitable, and, for my part, I would
ask-ought there not to be some retrospective legisla.tion to deal with mtln who ha.ve
been bolding large areas of laud from cultivation while paying a mere tithe of the tax that
they ought to pay-in some cases not paying
mOt'e than one-fiftb, or even one-tenth of what
the.Y should pay under the law-men wbo
have defeated proper taxation by using their
influence to get the valuators, who are
servants of the shire couDcils, of which tbese
mell are either presidents 01' members, to
under-value the land? If it could be shown
that these men have thus po<.:keted thousands
of pounds, 1 think that we ought, by some
retrospective legislatiolJ, or hy some Equity
Court-even making ourselves an E(~uity
Court-to call them to account. We know that
the Premier himself sat as a kind of Conrt,
and saved some hundreds of ponnds to two
little boronghs, and if this Honse does not
show itself alive to the interest of the people
in this respect, I consider that honorable
members will not be earning the money they
receive. 'l'his Bill has very mallY good clauses,
and I am satisfied that it will do a great deal
of g~od, even in its present form, but I do not
think it will be worth the money it will cost
unless the clauses are inserted in it which we
as a pnrty desire to see included. I feel
satisfied that members on this side, and I
think membel'~ in the Opposition Cl)rner,
will assist in trying to insert in the Bill certain clauses wbich will make it a grand
success. I noticed that one houorable membel' spoke of the necessity of prohibiting the
establishment of public-houses on the lands
which will be held by these conHlollmities,
and I feel satisfied that that is a q nestion
which should be looked into very closely. I
trust, however, the Government will sae
that, as these people are not a class who are
able to join expensive clubs, they will have
seme hall or building for the purpose of
enjoyirlg themselves in, and having some
recreation in the evening, so as to induce
them to remain on the land instead of d rifting ba.ok to the centres of population. The
l'ema.rks made by the honorable member for
Da.ndenQng justify me in believing that he
is not likely to support any such principle as
Wi have p,romulgated in connexion with .this
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Bill. I am not surprised at that. Land
agents, or auctioneers, ofCOllrse, ha\'eas,much
right to follow their business as any othel)
class, but I can easily imagine that if any
man holding the position of an auctioneer of
laud belonibing to the laud-ownil1g class were
to light with the Labour Party on the principle which we believe to be absolutely neces·
sa.ry, he would have very Jittle ehl;l,nce of
getting any laud to sell. ~ome time ago
there was an instance of this kiud of thing,
with which the honorable member for Richmond is acquainted. A constituent of bis,
1 think his name was Jellkius, who was ill the
local council, in attending a conference, took
up a certain stand in the interests of those
people whom he represented, a.ud as the result
he was told next ml)rning to send in his
account as a professional mall, because his
remarks were antagonistic to the interests of
the clu.~ for one of whom he WitS working.
This shows the danger whi<.:h men sometimes
incur in taking up questions of this character.
I have no desire to further address the House
on the subject, but 1 may sl;l,y that I aU}.
earnestly desirolls of forcing on the legislation
1I1 this direction whicb on r pafty ad vocate,
and I hope I will never weary of the subject
until our objects are brought to frllition.
I will do my very best with every member of
the House to help the Government to get the
Bill through in the interests of all these
people. '1'he honorable member for Bulla
referred last night to the Ovel'l1ewtoll esta.te.
After praising the laud last session and the
session before. and making Jut what a
splendid' purchase it was, be stated last nigbt
that it was rocky, and suitable only for back
paddocks, and he expt'essed the hope that the
Government would go on boring fl)r water
there, because if they did they wonld be able
to get some good out of the propel'ly. That
reminded me of an incident that occurred in
connexion with Lara. One of the large landholders there had his land put up during the
land boom time for sale for building purposes, although it was a good many miles
away from any centre of popnlatioll. A rela.tive of mine, holding a professiollal pOE!ition
down there, told me that an auctioneer came
down from Melbourne to sell the land, and
when this auctioneer was in the box dilating
upon the bean ties of the country and it proximity to the sea-coast, and its lovely vi~ws, a.
telegram was handed up to him, and he announced -" I have just received A. telegram
from the people on the land to say they have
struck water there." Some of the allotments
were sold, but when the people went down to
look at the water that had been struck, they
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found it was salt water. That is just the way
land is sold in many instances, such !lS the
Overnewtoll estatc.
Mr. WATT.-That was what the Geelong
people thought after they struck YOll.
Mr. COLECHIN.-1 he Geelong people
did Ilot tlJ\1ch that particular case. I am not
sure that the honorable member for Essendon was not pushing some of this land. I
believe he was in the land ngency business
for some time, Hud I can quite understand
how, livillg in that environment, he is not
likely to support the policy of this (the
L~bour) Party, until he changes his occupation.
Mr. 'YATT.-I am against robbery every
time.
:Mr. COLECHfN.-I alrl satisfied that the
Government are on very good lines in bringing this Bill ill. I am sorry to say that we
have to recognise that their Closer Settler.lent Act has been, if 1l0t an absolute failure,
at any rate a failure to this extent, that it.
has cost a ~l'ea(; deal more than it. is worth.
Its prillcip"-le is bad, the personnel of the
Board is bad, and a great deal of the land
they have bought will not, for many years,
hriug back the money they have paid for it.
'rhe people they have put on the land have
not beell, to a large extent, the people we
should like to see Oil the laud. If this Bill
will meet that W~Ult to nlly extent it will be
valuable, alld if it will only meet it t@ the
extent we desire, it will be the very best
mea::;ure this Honse has passed for many
Years.
~ Mr. BAILES.-rrhe observations that the
honorable member for Geelong has offered to
the Chamber in his somewhat limited address
- I mean that his observations regarding the
Bill were somewhat limited-have put me in
quite a quandary, because, up to his aeI vent,
honorable members all round the chamber
seemed to vie with each other in expressing approval of the measnre, but the
honorable mAmber, having taken up that
Cassandra-like rille which seems to me to fit
him very properly, fillished up by saying that
he was glad the Bill had been introduced.
This raised a doubt in my mind whether I
really had been paying close attention to him,
or had listened to the words of wisdom that
were so rapidly falling from his lips with any
advantage to my<self. The honorable member
seems to regret exceediugly the absence of
n compulsory purchase clause frem the Bill~
but he is not singular in that. respect. There
iR almost a tone of unanimity running round
the Cham ber upon the omission of that provision from the Bill, but while agreeing with
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him that the usefnlness of the Bill would be
very much advanced by the illclusion of that
proposal, I do llot join with him in the belief
that the Bill is going to be a disastrous
failure because it has been omitted.
While on the question of compulsory purchase,
I wish to point out to t.he Minister that
in the workedont alluvial diggings of the
mining di~tricts, there is a great quantity of land now the property of the
Crown that could be utilized for the purposes
for which this Bill has been introduced. I
have in my mind's eye at the present mo·
ment, a case where two young brothirs, while
following their usual employment. acquired
each 3 acres of Crown lands nnder the
garden licence. They worked on it in the
summer time before they went to their regular employment, and also in the evenings after
leaving their daily toil. When things were
slack they put the whole day in on the lalld,
with the result that they have now one of the
finest fruit-producing gardens in the Bendigo
district, and everybody knows that Bendigo
is famous for the magnificent fruit, especially
grapes and peaches, that it prod uces.
Mr. SMITH.-And apples.
Mr. BAILES.-\Ve do not claim snch
extraordinary credit for the apples, hecause
we are quite satisfied to take credit for something our people have devoted their attention to, such as grapes, peaches, and soft
fruits of that description.
Mr. MURRAy.-And tomatoes.
:Mr. BAILES.-It is the land of the
tomato. I feel very much a~grieved that my
honorable friend the member f(\r BendIgo
\Vest actually had the audacity to poach on
my preserves by dealing with the tomato, becanse Bendigo East is the home of the to·
mato. These young fellows have been able to
produce such magnificent fruit t.hat they are
doing wonderfully well out of it. That is an
insta.Ilce of what can be done on the Crown
lands of the State, and what they have done
can be done by anybody eIRe who has the
same amount of energy. Tomato culture,
that was referred to by the honorable member for Bendigo \Vest, bas been ad vanced to
sl1ch a stage in the district that at the White
H ills there is llot at present a vacant building allotment, and they are generally about
a quarter of an acre in extent, which is not
being utilized, and so keen is thc desire to
acquire land for this purpose that the people
have recent.ly a8ked for a very considerable
portion of a gravel reserve to be made available which, they say, I think perfectly
justifiably, can be utilized also for the same
purpose, and I am also yery pleased to see
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that the Minister has given his consent. The
honorable member for Belldi~o West made
reference to the amonnt of Crown land
abutting upon Lho races that rlln through
the outt:3kirts of the city of Bendigo. Those
races invariably run through what are
known as forest reserves, but those particn~
1ar portions of the forest reserves are at
present denuded of all available or marketable timber, and their proximi(.y to
the city makes it an absolute cel'l Cliuty tbat
no timber will ever be allowed to matme on
them, because as soon as ever it gets
to a t'ize whe'n it may be cut down,
honorable members m~y rely upon it
that the gentleman who regarQt:i 110 law of
".~m and tllum, so far as timber is cOllcerned,
will be there on the fin;t, moonligbt night
and take out every marketable stick.
A
motion was moved ill this HOllse bv the
late Mr, ~terry, that all land abntti~lg on
these races should be made a vaila-hie for
settlement .. If it was cut up into 5 and lO-acre
blocks, althou~h at preRent it is t)f Euch a
character that tile ordinary lund expert
would pronounce it valueless, still, by the
very fact that the \Va,ter is t~ere, it could be
made to prodllce the very finest fruit in the
most magnificent qHantities.
'fhe Minister
of Lands has seen one of the fine::!t orchards
in the State of Victoria-Mr. MIJRRAY.-The fint:st..
Mr. BAILES.-Tbis is the o]'chflld referred to by the honorable rnember for
Beudigo \1\' est to~night.. The owner is a, per80nal friend of mille, so I do not like to say
too much abont what "e has done, but I can
safely say that it is one of the finest orchards
in the Srat.e. On land that no average Illan
would think of taking up, he has ach:eved
very great resnlts hy mdustry aBd application, and ~tbovc all by the fact that the wMer
was there in such proximity that it could be
llsed readily, freely, aud without very much
expense. As the honora.ble member for
Bendigo WeRt told the Honse; tbis mall
has demoll::!lrated t.he fH.ct that pears, which
are re~nrded as a very ditlicult frnit to export,
call be htlldcd in London in sllch a condition,
and realize snch prices that their cultivation
must mean a very big adjunct to the frllitexporting' industry in the future.
.Mr. \VARDI<:.--Do they grow tomatops on
those gravel patches there?
Mr. BAILER-They can grow tomatoes
anywhere if they have the water. There
is one matter I should like the Minisfer of Lands to make a not e of, in
order to bring it under the notice of
the Minister of 'Water Supply.
We have
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been promised a race from Grassy Flat to Axe
Creek. 'fhe money is provided for the work.
The people who are occnpiers of laud 011 the
rne of route proposed for the mee have
already prepared their lalld for the inconling
season's planting. As everybody knows, we
have not a cold clima.te in Bendigo, not· are
we in summer blessed to any great extent
with a copious raiufall.
Mr. MURRAY.-What is the length of the
race?
Mr. BAILES.-'l'wel ve or thirteen miles,
but the work is ordered and the money provideu, and these people ha,ve to depend upon
the water that will be brought down the
race in order to utilize the land next summer.
They do not like to begin planting the
ground until they are satisfied .that the work
is in hand. I know I bat a promise is a very
sacred thing~ especially to the Minister of
,t\-. ater Supply, but it does not rest entirely
with him. We have to get the Water Commi'Ssion to push on. I think the Minister
will find if the water race is started, that not
only will it encourage the people who are
already prepared to plant their ground. but
it will make available a very large quantity
of land, the property of the Crown, for
t he purposes of this Bill. 1 should like
the attention of the Miuister of Mines to
another question. The Surveyor-G eneral,
Mr. Reed, paid a visit to Bendigo recently to
confer with the city cOllncillors about certain
~ites of land on v. hich work could be prQvided for the unemployed in order to make
it marketable, so that it could then be sold
by auc t il)l1. I attended the conference and
]Jointed out several fairly large pieces of land
that are at present anything but creditable
to that beautiful city. Everyone of those
tracts can be couverted in the manner
suggested under the Bill, and can be utilized
for tomato and fruit growing to a very great
ex Lent, but unforlunately nearly all of them
are held nnder some sort of lease or licence.
A lot of them are »pplied for under
dredging leases, and if the Minister of Mines
would push on with the qnestion of whether
these dredging leases should be issued or not,
then, if they are not to be issned, this land
which has been Iyillg idle ever since I was a
boy-and that is more than a week RgOwould be very quickly converted in:o holdings that would add to the woalth of the
State. If the Minister feels inclined also to
step into the Forests Department. and insist
upon the excision of those areas of t he forest
reserves that arc practically vl;\.lneless for
that they could
forest pll1'poses at pres~nt,
be utilized for the }Jurposes of this Bill, he

so
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would find it utterly unnecessary to make a
single pm'chase of private land ill Bendigo.
The history of Bend igo in this respect will
proba.bly apply to every other milling centre
in the t-itate, beca.use the very fact of t:,he
grouud hl:l.ving been turned over meaus that
there has been a magnificent system of
trenching that will make it more valuablo
for production than anything J know of.
Mr. COLECHIN. - I set) the honorable
member is about to sit down. He accused
me of saying very little about the Bill, but
he has said nothing about it at all.
Mr. BAILES. -1'he honorable member
asks me to say something about the Bill. I
very much regret that I have not said anything about it. I have pointed out to the
best of my a.bility where the Minister can
acquire hmd for the purposes of this Bill to
make the settlements a snccess. If I have
said nothing about the Eill it is the efftct of
the very bad example set by the loquaciolls
member for Geelong.
Mr. KEOGH.-Althollgh the Rill has only
just been lau llched numerous appl ica tions ha ve
already come ill for small holdings. They
are comillg into the public offices at the rate
of about twenty a day, and I believe that. today thirty or forty applications were lodged.
That is about the greatest compliment that
has yet been paid to the principle of the Bill.
I think it is safe to say that as applications
are comill~ in so early and so numerously
before the Bill is pa.ssed, there will be at least
2,OO,)applications within t)ixlllOnths' time ft'om
the pasf>iug of the meaSlll'e
\re are providing' ill the Bill fur expendill!! only £75,000 per
It 11 II II III on these settlemellt!', which is sufficient. oilly for ~.)() settlers. 1 think we HhouJd
hit "(-1 l1la~le the amount a great deal lar~er,
alld for the first year, at allY rate, have put it
up to £:300.0DO. That wonld put 1,000
settlers OIl the land. UnGier the Closer Settlement Act we put aside £500,000 a year for
the purchase of land, and we allow the settler
to take up a holdillg valued at £1,500.
Under the Closer
Settlement Act f(lr
£300,000 we wonld have only 200 settlerl::!
Oll the land.
They are very much the
same class of people, the only difference being
that those who a.re going ill for the £ 1,500
blocks ha \'0 a little more money than the
others. The preamble flf the Bill states
" W bere~s it is desirable to assist deserving
persons to acquire small holditl~s in rural
districts.
" \V hy l'lll'al d il-;tricts ?
Why not settle them as Ileal' the celltres of
population as possible?
Mr. MCHlu.Y.-Head the preamble a little
further.
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Mr. KEOGH.-Why not have them neal'
the great city of Melbourne?
Mr. MUBRAY.-Is there not a.rural district
within 3 miles of Melbourne?
MI'. KEOGH.-It all depends on what is
meant by a. rmal district. But if the
Minister will act on the principle that s~ons
to he il1 his milld it will be all right.
Mr. \VA HIH:.-Brightoll is a rllral district.
Mr. KEOGH.-It is ad,'isable to have
these small holdings as near our ports as possible. One honorable member spoke about
the freights, and I quite agree with him that
they should be reduced as low }IS possible.
The Minister of Agriculture pointed out recently that it costs two-thirds more to send
dairy produce from Victoria to London
than it does to send it from Denma.rk
to London.
Victoria should be put
on an equal footing with Denmark in
this respect.
According to clause lIt
the holders of these allotments are to receive £ 1 a week for the first six months, 15s.
a week for the second six months, and lOs. a
week for the third six mon ihs. Then there
is tb be a deduction of 5 per cent. for interest
on the amount advanced. Why make any
deduction at all? Under the Village Settlement Act, the settlers are charged 3d. an
acre for the first vear.
I do not see whv we
should m~lke thisVdednction, for the mon~y is
only beillg advallced to the settlers.
1£ the
advance is too great it may be redueed a
little, bnt no deduction shol1ld be made, in
order that the settlers will have less difficnlty
in understanding the measure and less
trouble in carrying it out. As to the amount
to be advanced, the married man with a family
will want a larger rOllse than the single man,
alld should have a larger amoullt advanced to
him. If the married man gets £1 a week,
the single man should get less.
Mr MURRAY.-I don't think single men
will have mnch show.
Mr. KEOGH.-I quite agree with the
leader of the Opposition that, if possible, we
shonld make the holdings larger. 'l'hat, of
course, would mean fewer of them, so that if
we make the holdings larget' we mnst increase the total amount to be expended. It;
has been my experience that where people
spend t he whole of their time on the land
they do much better than those who havp. to
go elsewhere to work. The settlements at
Condah, Moe, and Koo.wee-rup are the most
successrul settlements we have.
Mr. MURHAy.-Why is that~
Mr. KEOGH.-One rea.son is that the
settlers have good land, alJd the other is that
they spend the whole of their time on it.
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!J'he honorable member for Walhalla informs
me that '£12,000 worth of potatoes were sent
from the Moe settlement this season. No
doubt that was greatly due to the interest
the honorable member takes in his constituents. It. has been pointed out by previous
speakers that new machinery has greatly
reduced the amount of labour that is req llired. I beHeve we shall go on a.d vancing
in that respect. It is desirable to aettle these
people on the land, a~d make them quite independent of the labour market. 'rbat is
another reason why they should be given
enough land. The honorable member for
Geelong, and some other mem.bers, have
spoken about compulsory purchase. It is a
very strange thing that thi compulsory pro·
visions that we have already have never
been put into operatIOn. When they are
put into operation it will be found that the
State will have to pay more for the land
than is beillv, paid at present.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER.-Then the land-owners
should not object.
Mr. KEOGH.-I do lJot think they object
very much. There is an estate in my district, the owner of which lives in Tasmania.
I do not think he would object very much if
it were taken by compulsory purchase. The
people in Sale would certniuly not object.
Mr. M.ACKINNOI". - Absence makes the
heart ~row fonder.
Mr. ·KEOG H.-Fonder of some one else,
generally. This estute ""ould be a magnifieent one to cut up; it would be an ideal
estate for closer settlement, .or for small
holdings. I hope the Minister of Lands will
take a note of that. ]I; was mentioned by
the hotlorable member for the Railwnys Service (Mr. Hannah) that this mtasure ,should
be tried in connexiOlI with the Ma.ffra
beet sugar factory. I was glad to hear the.
honorable member mention that, for there is
no way in which the settlers nnder this mea·
snre could do so well. They could go in
for dairying, or for growing sugar beet;
they Gould sell the beet, and have the pulp
returned to them. 1t a.ppears to be the
~pinioll of many honorable members on the
Opposition side of the. HOllse that the price of
land has gone up. and they do not like that.
,,'hat is greatly due to ollr prnsperity, for the
price of lanel goes lip according to what can
be made out of it. Whilst we are prosperons,
~nd there is snch a lot of money in ,Melpourne, the pllt"chasing power of the people
is grE'ater, and everything producoo on the
farm is bringing a ~ood pl'ice. I wonder
",helher those members think it wonld· be a
iOod thing if the price of land went
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down to nil.
I think it would be
better for us if the price were even higher
than it is now. I WiRh to repeat the point
that there are a great many people already
applying for small holdings such as this
Bill proposes to deal with, and that
the amuunt of money to be set apart is not
nearly sufficient. It should be increased to
£300,000, at any rate, for the first year.
Mr. WARDE.-The whole of that will be
needed if they are to be settled at Mafii'a.
Mr. KEOGH.-No better investment
could be made than to spend the whole of it
at MafIra, Of, at any rate, in my constituency.
The land is dear there, but that is on account
of its excellent quality. I have very much
plcaRure in supporting the Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I should not like to
allow the second reading of a Bill of such
importance as this, and lome which is, to some
extent, nove], to be passed withouu saying a
word or two. It seems to me that there is a
great deal of confusion in the minds of some
honorable nlembers in regard to the scope of
the BilL I admit that the first honorable
member who spoke from the Opposition side
of the Honse was perfectly clear as to the
meaning of the Bill, and in his very interest·
ing speech he touched on the fringe of some
very important eco~lomic questions to be dealt
with under this measure. Thehonorable memo
ber for Williamstown seems to think that the
Bill is intended for agricultural labourers. As
I read the Bill, it is not intended for any
such purpose. We sought to provirle for the
agricultural labourer in the Closer Settlement
Act pasRed two years ago.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-He has not got the money
to come nnder the Closer Settlement Act.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Jf it is desired to
extend the principle of this Bill to the .
agricultural labourers' allotments, it win be
necessary to amend the Closer Settlement
Act.
Mr. W ARDE.-Did not the Minister of
Lands say that it WflS his intention to have
these settlements in districts where the
settlers could get work ~
Mr. MACKINNON.-I do not read the
Rill in that light. The view I take of the
Bill is that taken by the leader of the Opposition, that the object is, by a system of instruction expressly provided for, and by providing financial assistance to those who are
engaged in industrial work, to relieve the
labour market in large centres. That is the
view that the leader of the Opposition took,
and I can see that that is t.he main
object of .the Bill.
There is only
£75,000 per annum to be expended, arid
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uuder that expenditure the main object will be the only one a.t.tended to.
The agricultural labourer will have to look
somewhere else for the relief which he
seeks. 'iVith regard to the agricultural
labourer I would like to point out (.0 honorable members representing town constituencies especially-my experience may be
confined to prosperous districts - that
the real agricultural and pastoral labourers
have in a great many cases accumulated
mouey. I think that it will be found in the
great majority of cases that agricultural
labourers do not spend their money so quickly
as labourers in towns, and that they will not
require the assistance pr(l)posed in this Bill
in the same way as the industrial claRses in
towns require it.
Whatever the Minister
may have said 'with regard to the class of
persons to be settled on this laud, he did not
say it snfficiently emphatically for me to be
impressed with it as far as the agricultural
labourers are concerned.
Mr. WARDE.-The ~1inister said that the
merl will be settled in localities where
they can get other work to do, and that the
land would not be of sufficient value to keep
them completely.
Mr. MACKI~NO~.-The reason that I
nnderstaud the word" rural" is included ill
the preamble to the Bill is that the Minister
does not want to have further workmen's
homes on lands neat· Melbourne, but that
what he wants is that the allotments shall be
in rnral districts, near centres of population,
where a labourer can bring up what might be
termed a rural family, with country instincts,
and be able when there is a movement in
the labour market, and work offering, to get
value for his services, and then when the
labour Illllrket is· slack to go back to his
home, where his wife is bringing up his
child ren in rural snrronndings. That, J COHceive, is the reason why the word" rnral" is
inserted in the preamble to the Bill, because
if the conditions are to be merely the sarne
as under the Closer Settlemeut Act, with the
addition that grea.ter facilities in thE' way of
ca~h are to be afforded, J think this is not the
proper way to do it. I want to point out
this: One of the main objects of the Bill
is to provide instruction.
The agricultural labollrer does not requireany instruction.
I wonld like to see what the average agricultural labourer would do when the Government
~elltleman came round to show him how to do
things.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-Where do you see agricultural labourers who are so wc~l off as to get
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on the land without assistance? Are the
wages so good ~
Mr. MACKINNON.-The man the honorable member for Geelong may be thinking
of is the Blan wh<? goes round, for illstallce,
digging potatoes irJ. the season. Of course,
that man does not accumulate money, but
the mall living in an agricultural district, and
working on farms and estates regularly, undoubtedly does save mOlley.
Mr. 'l'ouTCHER.-Solpe of them a.re among
some of the most prosperolls farmers in the
State to-day.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I know 1118UV of that
class of workers in the country, :Mr. Speaker,
and no douLt you do yourself, who, under the
subdivision of estates that has been going on
by private persons, have altno:st become rich
men duriug the last eight. or ten years. I
have known station hands without anything
behind them who have gone on the land, and
who are now worth £5,000, £6,000, or
£7,000. That class of mall does not require
very much more than is provided for him
under the Closer Settlement Aet. 'Vhy I
think this Bill is snch a deserving, and I may
say such a well thought-out scheme. is this:
tha.t it provides for the bridging over of the
gulf that exists between the town workers
and rural industries. There are two points.
ill tile Bill which I wish to refer to.
The first is the provision for financial
assist ance for a certain period. I am not
going- to criticilie that one way or allot her. I
wish to ]Joint out that under the Bill it is
not at all clear whether Juring this probationary period, or at any rate Ilntil the money
advanced for stock and fit tings has been
repaid, the Minister does not retain the' produce of the live stock.
Mr. :M URRA Y.- YOll can make thn,t clear.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It mllst be made
clear, because a man would have "ery little
encouragement if he could not disrose of the
produce.
Mr. Ml'RRAy.-The intentioll is tbat the
stoek shall not be disposed of at any rate.
Mr. :MACKINNON.-It is not clear
whether the produce of the stock can
1 e disposed of. ~ ot only the ,Yonng of
t he stock, but the butter obtained from
a cow would be produce of the stock,
and clanse 32 states that the produce
is to be tile prcperty of the Crown. 1 can
understand all these safeguards bein~ taken,
bllt I think that clause should be made clear,
for certainly I think a mnn engaged on one
of these holdings should be allowed to sell his
producp, 9S freely as anyone else. This Bill
is an impo:tant lIew departure in Victoria,.
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and, as the honorable member for Toorak
said last night, it is an experiment that it
is desirable that we should undertake.
I dare say in some piMes this measure
will be viewed with apprehension, but I
think the experience of honorable members
here wit.h a knowledge of oases that have
come under their own notice where they ha.ve
helped deserving and impeaunious men to
get on the land, is that ill almost all cases
they h.ave been repaid. Somehow or other
there seems to be something in the land
that when yon put a man on it build;:: him
up and pUIS heart into him if the seasons are
favorable at starting.
Even when he
has no ad vantages in the way of cash
of his own he becomes able to pay
back, not only the indebtedness he has
incurred to
hiE; friends, but is also
able to accumulate money himself. There
is no donbt that the greatest Jllrocaution
should be taken with regard to the men who
are put on the land, because if this scheme
is made a. failure it will be brought down and
desoribed similarly as those that -have failed in
other States have been. I wish to say a word
or two with regard to the class of people
which, I understand, the Bill is intended to
benefit. I remember when I was in a
colony which it is almost wrong to refer to
here-New Zealand-I had a talk with a
public servant who had very great experience with regard to the class of people settled
in that country. He made a very remarkable observation. He said that the greater
pnrt of the people were successfully settled.
1 said-" Do you se'ttle very many people
from the towns?" He replied-" ,",tl e sett·le
a certain proportion and settle a certain propGrtioll of them successfully, but," he
added -" As a rille, the bootmaker and the
bank manager who rush into this venture
lose their money and go back to town sadder
and wiser men." I am afrllid that would
happen here, but we provide in this Bill for
one thing that should malie the measure a
success. It is provided that tbe people going
011 the land t)ball have instruction, ~nGl I
believe, with OUt· experience of settlements in
Victoria in the past, many men are capable who have been following tOWlI pursuits,
if oarefully looked after and if they are of a
suitable oharacter, of being turned into good
oountry workers and 'successful faI'mers and
producers. The Sl,lccess of the Bill depends on
two people. ::;0 far as the Bill in its pf'esent
form is ooncerned, I think it is wiser to do
what the Ministry have proviJed for-to
leave the purchase and the general manage ..
ment of the estates to the Minister of Lands
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and not to a Board. I will tell honorable
members why. The pl.1fcha~e of land, for
example, by a Board will Itl ways' be
mnch more disadvantageolls to the St.ate
than if purchased by the Minister, because
the Miuister can act more firmly and quickly.
There is one omission from the Bill, which
I think makes it very weak.
There is no
power of compulsory purchase, and that I
consider is a frightful blot on the measure.
Mr. WATT.- Y ou move it and we will put
it in.
Mr. MACKINNON.-You w:mld be
putting some one else in too.
Mr. MURRAY.-I hail with pleasure any
proposal that is likely to improve the Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON.--Tbat i::; a very
drastic alteration.
Mr. MURRA Y.-I do not. care how drastic
the alteration is.
Mr. MACKINNON.-If the Bill is to remain as it is there is no doubt that the
Minister has done wisely ill taking the
power to purchase the land and to administer the scheme to himself instead of leaving
it to a Board. With regard to the question
of foremen I do not really see how the
measure is going to sLlcceed with them.
That is a weak spot in the Bill. So far as
the scheme i::; concerned it is not a bad one,
for those honorable members who have auy
familiarity with the management of estatel$
know that it is a tremendolls advantage to
the farmers to have a head over them who
will give them advice 01' assistance, Lut I do
not know that the State wi,ll be able to pick
up tbe class of men necessary. I read the
other day a very smart thing by a gentle.
man whose name is very familiar to a. section
of members on this (the Opposition) side of
the House. Mr. Bernard Dhaw wroteThe man who can does; the man who cannot
teaches.

That., I am afraid, is a very common
experience. We find the failed farmer becoming a very sllccessful journalist or an
instructor of the young.
1 consider this
matter to be Ii diffwnlty under the Bill, and
I 0an conceive that the Millis/er and those
who are responsible for the sllccessful conduct
of the scheme will have enormous difficulties
to face with regard to the foremen, but if
they do sllcceed in getting the right class of
men- conscientious men who know their
work, wbo do not want to 1I11uecessarily
worry or harass the farmers, and syrnpa...
thetic mell who are able to give such instruetion as will enable the holders of these
allotments to become iood farmers-I believe
a great deal of good will come from the Bill.
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I am not inclined to extend the amount
nnder this Bill beyond £75,000. The Bill
is au exp~riment, and I believe the amount
of money under it should be limited, so as to
place a restriction on an over-zealous Minister
who might desire to do too mnch with the
Bill. 1'be experience of a year or two will
show whether the Bill is to be a Sllccess or
not. A great deal depends on the kind of
men who are seleeted as foremen, and a great
deal on the wisdom and careful administration of the Minister. I want to stress this
point, that I ClI.nnQC conceive, as I said before,
thn.t this Bill CRoll be a success without the
power of compulsory purchase. 1'here are
various requirements for suitable allotments
under this Bill.
It is obyious, to
my mind, that the land mnst be good.
In the second place, it mllst be neal'
a centre of population.
In the third
place, it must be land in rural surroundings,
in order to make the scheme a successful
one. How is that land to be obtained unless
there is a power of saying tq the OW11er"This piece of land is suitable, and we must
have it" ~ It wonld be just as easy to carry
out a system of constructing railways without compulsory purchase as this scheme. I
would ask the attention of the Minister on
this point. I am perfectly satisfied-I don't
oare what view any man takes of what has
attended the efforts of the Closer Settlement
Board with regard to closer settlement-and
I think the public outside are perfectly satisfied that the Govornment can go very lit.tle
further with closer settlement, that it has
Come to a cul de sar, and that the Governmen t will now ha vo to assume the po~i tion that
they did not care to assume a little while ago.
'l'hat, I think, is obvious. I do not know
what is in the mind of the honorable gentleman administering that Act, but I venture
to think that, after two or three vears' ex·
penence. he must have cometo this c~nclusion,
that uhless you tan secure the land you want
in this way you can never make a success by
the State of settling people on the land. I
would ask the Government whether they
cannot try this system of resumption by
arbitration in conuexion with this particular
Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.-Can you not snggest some
better mode t.han resnmption by arbitration ~
. Mr. MACKINNON.-I confess there is a
great deal in what the Minister says. J see
what he is referring to, and that is the Xew
Zealand system. There is 110 dOll bt that in
New Zealand the system of compulsm'y resumption has shown itself to he a ,'ery expensive way of getti'ng land. You ha\ie to
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pay a great deal more for it. I was told by
laud-owners in New Zealand that under compulsory resumption there is no doubt the
Government have had to pay more.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-But they got
what they wanted.
Mr. MACKlNNON.-It is as the honorable member states.
Mr. MURRAY.-'l'hey may get it at. too
high a price.
Mr. MACKINNON. - The honorable
gentleman who represents the district of
""arrnambool is the last man I should have
thought who would have said that. Arthur
Young, over 100 years ago, after his travels
through France at the time of the Revolution, said that you cannot pay too much for
goud land, or t.oo little for bad land, and tha.t
is as true now in Victoria as it wa.s 110 years
ago in France.
Mr. KEOGH.-You can pay too much for
gold.
Mr. MACKINNON.-'l'hat is possible, no
doubt.
Under all systems of compulsory
purchase the purchaser has to pay rather
more than the value of the land-certainly
more than its value to the person who sells.
Mr. MURRAy.-Admitting that compulsory ret:umption is right, do you not think
that under compnlsory resumption the State
should be able to secure the land at irs
actual market value ~
Mr. MACKINNON.-The question of
what is the actual market value is an extremely difficult thing to decide. If you are
going to buy it at its grazing value-Mr. MURRAY.-I do not say that, but some
system under which the owner wonld put his
own value on it, HS existed in New Zealand.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Thelate Mr. Seddon,
when he was here a little while ago, said that
New Zealand had made a great mistake in
going into compulsory purchase, and giving
up the scheme under which the Cheviot estate
was purchased. I think that for income tax
or probate pnrposes a certain valuation was
tend0red by the owner. The State then gave
its valuation, and the State had the privilege
of resuming the land at the owner's valuation
plus the 10 per cent., or what is ealled in law,
the price of affection. And that is what Sir
Joseoh Ward told us. 1 think the leader of
the ·Opposition was present on tha.t occasioo, and I believe the Minister of Lands also.
~r. PRENDERGAST.-'rhat was the first
operation under the land tax.
Mr. MACKINNO~.-Yes, the RobiDson
estate was bought under those circnmstanceR.
That is certainly a very effective scheme. B\lt
going back to the Bill, what I would suggest to
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the Ministry is, that they might see their way
to make a test of this matter. We should,
perhaps, be in danger of losing for a year
the benefit of this particular Bill, but I think
it is time a commencement was made, and we
acknowledge it is impossible for the State to
go on resuming estates unless it can get,
not what anybody is prepared to offer to it,
but what the State requires for its own purposes. After all, the State is the best jloldge
of what It requires. It is very easy for us to
provide money, and it is very easy to get rid
of money, but it is not an easy thing to make
successful settlement on the lands which are
of the greatest advantage to the people of
this State. I thought of speaking of other
things in connexioll with this Bill. As I said
before, the leauer of the Opposition raised a
very interesting discussion.
He knows
exactly what the Government intend to do
with this Bill, and he says that it is desirable
to add to the Closer Settletnent scheme the
financial facilities, and p~rhaps even the
training facilities, provided by this Bill. He
also says that under careful management a
scheme of this sort might be made available
for the purpose of keeping the rat e of wages
in the towns t:>table and buoyant, because the
honorable member points ou.t-and naturally
points out-that he is jealous, for instance, of
the farmers and the farmer's sons, who COIllpete for the Government contracts which are
going in various parts of the State. And I
do not wonder at it, because the ease of the
mall with a home behind him is like that of
the woman who lives with her people. "Vhat
money she draws is only valuable to her as
pocket-money and for providing amusements.
She competes with some poor starving
seamstress who has perhaps six or ten
ohildren dependent on her efforts. That i!'; a
sort of unholy competition.
One llses
her wages for theatre ~ickets, or for
ha.ving a good holiday when minded not to
work, and the other is working for the daily
bread of herself and children. The honorable
member pointed out very shrewdly that it
was intended that settlers under this Bill
shou'ld stay on their farms for eight months,
but I imagine that the wife might be substituted a.s tbe occupant for the husband. I
can conceive that if the wages are good, and
the man is active, and in the prime of life,
and has, perhaps, that best of capital, good
health, he will certainly get from the Minister certain concessions in regard to that eight
months, and I can hardly blame him.
Mr. MORRAY. - Under the village settlement system the wife can comply with the
residence condition.
Ses.'Jion 1906.-L321
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Mr. MACKINNON.-As far as settlement
is concerned, 1 know that many men have
gOlle on the land in good areas in the district
that the Minister of Lands and myself are
well acquainted with. They have been pOOl'
men themselves, of feeble character, nod.
irresolute. An intelligent wife is a good helpmate at any time, l!>Ut she iJS a hundred times.
more useful on a farm. She imprisons eyery
shilling she gets hold of, and has opportunities for making the business a sU'Jcess that
she docs not have in towns. In towns shehas to go out and labollr in a way she does
not have to do in the country, and in the
country, when she is even unable to labour
herself, she is able to direct proceedings. She
mlly be thrown out of work through sickl'lCSS, but she is still able to be the direcling
head of the concern, and so be of immense
use to the little republic that she and her
husband constitute around them. I am not
going now into the que!)tion ·as to how this
measure will relieve the labour market.
But, so far as it goes, this Bill, with proper provision for getting the land, which
is. after all, what you want, will do a
great deal in two directions. Tn the first
place, it will provide some sort of hope, some
sort of outlet, for town labour, which at the
present time seems to be in a state of chronio
want; and in the second place, I think it
will enable us, in some small way, to breed
from the Joins of the town worker a race of
country people, who, after aU, are what every
nation in the world at present are trying tOo
increase among their own people.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do not intend to take
up very much time upon this Bill. I think
it is an excellent Bill, and that it will, perhaps, do more g00d than any land legislation
we ha ve passed for many years, provided iii
is properly carried out. I think that its
uses will be apparent t.o every labouring
man. Speaking for my own part of the
country, I think it will be of great assistance
to the country h'l.bouring mall. I know fA,
number of thrifty men, who are married, and are not able to get a little bit of
land on whichto makea home for themselves.
If they could get 10 acres, or something Jike
that, as provided in this Bill, they could earn
wflges when work was going on, and when no
work was offering they COll ld be employed on
their small portion of land. The difficulty
that I see is that it will be a long time before
the Department will be able to extend the
benefits of this Bill very mnch over the
count rv, aud I think it would be an improven;ent if It provision was im~erted, something lilie what is in the Closer Settlement
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.tet, enabling a number of men who agree
with the owner to buy land and divide it
amongst themselves, and the Government
tlaen to take it over under this Bill. I would
go further thall that. 1f one man cares to
buy land, and gets some securit.y tha.t he
would properly cunduct himself, alld not do
away with any of the mouey advanced, he
should be able to come under the provisions
of this measure.
By that means I think. it
would work antonmtical1y, alld I believe that
all o\'er the coulltry we should filld men settling on small areas in the vicinity of towns
aHd cities.
I believe that wonld work well.
J3ut if we ha.ve to wait until the two or three
men who are to be employed to administer
this mea.sure get all over the Htate, I am
afraid we shall have to wait a very long time
for the benefits that are to be derived from
the Bill. I should like the Minister of Lands
to oonsider thlil.t. point.
1\11'. MURRAY.-About one man getting
land?
Mr. CAHLI~LE. - Or a number of men
agreeing to buy land-some such provision as
is in the Closer Settlement Acr.
Mr. MURRA Y.-That abont the single
individllal is the Danish law, but they are
under the local authorities, and we have not
tilt" authorities here qualified to administer it.
Mr. CARLISLE.--I think it would work
provided we got Rome surety f,)r them
that they wl)uld look after the allotment and
work it properly.
Mr. MI:HRAY.-Find some security so that
the State will sustain no loss"
Mr. CAHLISLE.-Some provision so that
Ule Govel'llment will not sustain any 10l:;s by
men taking up the sin~le blocks.
Mr. MUlmAY. - A good philanthropic
farmer?
.Mr. t'ARLISLE.-Very of tell there are
trustworthy men whom the farmers know,
and the fl-lrmers would go security for them.
If we have to wait until the officers of the
Department get over the State it will be
years before the good effects of this Bill are
Jelt.
Mr. MURHAY.-Thev will creep over the
State like a lot of locu~ts.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Such a provision as
that would afford labourers who live in the
townships all opportunity of learning a little
about agriculture. A lot yf men have a
greut fallcy to go on the land, but they
really do not know what ic means, and they
-do not know how to work it. Thev might
continue their trade and take a block under
this Bill, and they would soon find out what
being on the land meant. They would, per-
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haps, learn how to work it before giving up
their trade and depending on the land altogether. In the case of many men who go on
the land at present, they lose all the money
they have got, and then they have to go
back to the towns without anything and start
to work at their original c.:allillg aga.ill. That
is the only point I wish to emphasize. 'rhe
bill has been pretty well criticised, and crilicised in good spirit, but I think we llIi).!.'ht
put in some amendment of the kind I speak
of.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-fn comnll)n with the
honorable member who has just resumed his
seat, 1 do not intend to occupy Inul·h t.ime in
saying the little I have to say abollt this
Bill. At one time I did propose to lay
myself out to discuss it rather fully, but I
think I can best serve the interests of the
people whom we. desire to assist, under thi8
Bill by· not saying too much about it
In
fact, 1 should not have I isen at all but for
certain expressions of opinion I ha,ve heard in
a certain direct.ion. 1 desire to make mJself
olear on one particular point, and to say at
once that I oannot regard this measure in any
shape or form as solving the unemployed
problem. There is no doubt it will assist
and materially assist many persons who are
anxious to get away from town life and to go
in for farming in a small way. There is 1W
doubt it will afford assistance to these men
which is not obtainable at present, but to say
that it will solve the unemployed problem ill
saddling it with something that it is impossible to achieve by a measure of this kind,
at any rate under our present social system.
I am also very pleased to see the unanimity
with which this Bill has been received all
around the chamber, and to hear the expressions of opinion t.hat it is a socialistic
measure.
Undoubtedly it trends in the
direction of SOGialism, and I am astonished
that many of the gentlemen who denol1nce
us
for
advocating State
interference
with private enterprise a1'e, when it comes
to practical legislation, loud in their
pra.ises of a measnre of this kino. However,
1 am very pleased to see that honorable members are recognising, and I think the country
will als().recognise, that it is almost impossible
to improve the condition of the people without·
advancing ill the line of State interferenoe
that so many people profess to be HO afraid of.
I do not desire to go at any length into that
aspect of the q nestion, but to cOlne to the preamble of the Bill and say at once that I am
~gainst the sort of language that is used
in that prea.mble.
I do not helieve in
a half-and-half mea<:iure, and in diSCllssing
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this Bill my votes will go in the directlOn of
looking at it from a purely land settlement
point of view. I may say at once that I think
it will be a cruel thmg, and a. wrong thing, to
place men on the land where they will not be
able to earn a living by devoting the w hole of
their time to it. To my mind the amount of
land which itisproposed to allow toeachsettler
is altogether inadequate, and 1 cannot help
drawing a comparision with the amount that
is fixed under the Closer Settlement Act. I
believe that tbe average amount of land
allotted to those who have secured blocks
under that Act is about £1,000 worth. The
officers of the Department, the Board, or the
Minister, or whoever is responsible, realize
that in order to make that measure a success,
and to make t:iuccessfnl farmers of those who
are placed on the land, it is essential that
they should be given fairly. large areas. In
addition to that we mnst realize that those
men who have been settled under the Closer
Settlement Act or are now to he settled
under it, must haye some capital at their
disposal in order that they may successfully
carryon their operatiolls. But in this Bill
with a small amount of laud to place at their
disposal, we are also placing men on the land
without uny capital. I consider that if it is
l1eceBsary to give a man with capital £1,000
worth of land, itis necessary to giVE: a man
with no capitalillore land at all events than
is proposed under the present scheme, and 1
ahall be one of those who will endeavour to
influence the Govemrnent in the direction of
granting a larger area to thQse people whom
it is proposed to establish under this measure.
I have not the slightest doubt that in special
oase'~ men are able to make a success even on
small areas of land. Many of them are doing
10 now.
Instances have been trotted out
where men have made a good living on 5,
6, and 10 acres, but, as I say, they are
special cases.
When honorable members
speak of the cultivation of lucerne, tomato"es,
and so OIl, it cannot be thought for a moment
that there wi! J be an opportuni ty for the settlerI')
under this Bill to go in very extensively for
that killd of thing. When settling these
people on the land we mllst take into considera.tion the challces they will have of d isposing of their produce. I remember the late
member for Glenelg (Mr. Ewell Cameron)
speaking very clearly and pointedly on nne
ocoasion about that aspect of the question.
We must bear in mind that the produce
which these men bring forth from the land
will enter into competition with the produce
of the men who are alrea.dy farming under
better conditions. It is very easy for us to
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draw glowing piotures. When tbe irrigation
scheme was before the House very glowing
pictures were given of orchards, vineyards
and farms, and it seems to me that there is a
tendency on tbe part of honorable mem bers
to believe that we have only to )Jass a
measure of thiFJ kind in order to establish a
great many unfortunate mell 011 the land ill
happy and comfortable homes. It seems to
me, so far as markets are coucerued, the
people are pretty well supplied now, and I
have not the slightest hesita.tion in saying
that the men who are settled on these small
improved holdings will ultimately have to
enter into cumpetition with those people who
are better situated. At the prel::lent time, the
greatest success that has attended the farming community, speaking brMdly and
ge11erally, is ill catering for the export trade,
and it seems to me that it is impossible
for men on small holdings snch as are now
proposed by the Minist.er, to produce
anything in sllch quantities as to yield
them a fair recompellse for t.heir labour.
That is where the suggestion made by Mr.
Mann would come in. Although I do not
go so far as he does, and while I have not the
same sublime faith in co-operation, I believe
tha.t co-operation of a. partial kind \"ould
materially hdp the settlers under this Bill,
keeping in view the manner in which they
will hel.ve to dispose of their produce. When
speaking on the Address-in-Reply, I intimated that I had eonsidered the financial
proposals of this Bill, and I believe I indicated that I would have something to move
in that respect when the measure was under
consideration. Let me say briefly that I am
not quite satisfied about. the financial provisions that have been inserted by the UQvernment. 1 believe they can be mt\de much
easier. At the same tillie, I have to confess
that my scheme has lournped np against the
Federal banking laws, and that it will be
impossible to bring it under notice iu (}Ollnexion with this Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.- What vou mean bv cooperation is to enable Ihe' settlers to assist
one another finaneially.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-No. I mean that they
might co-opera.te in obtaining machinery and
also in disposing of their produce.
Mr. M.UHRA y .-There is nothing in the Bill
to prevent that.
Mr. ELY! SLIE.-It is quite true that
there is nothing in this measure to prevent
voluntary co-operntion, but I should like to
see a form of cn-operation nnder the control
of the Government. My experience is that
very often a number of men will agree to
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co-operate, and things will go along ,'ery \yell
for a eertaill time, and then they start
quarrelling.
'rhey look to some one to
lead, and I t.hink that if the Government, in
this case, led them, the co-operation would
undoubtedly be It Sllc:}ess, and the settlers
would probably be trained up into co-operation of a wider character. However, I will
not detain the Honse any longer, and will
merely once BllJl'e reiterate that I do not look
upon this measure as an attempt even to solve
w hat I oall the IlIwmployed problem.
Mr. lV!cCUTCHEON.-I did not desire to
say anJ thing at all about this measure. ~o
far as I can observe it meets with the general
acceptance uf the Honse; but I think it
would hardly do to allow the remarks of the
last speaker to pass without sayillg that. in
my opinion, there is nothing socialistic ill
this measnre at all. I draw a wide distinction between hel ping those who find a
great difficulty in helping themsel ves, by
takin" them awn,y from the city and placing
them on the land and mal,iug them their own
landlords-I dmw the widest distinctioll between a policy of that kind and the proposal
that the whole of the means of production
and distribution ill the State sball be
nationalized.
)[1'. EL~ISJJm.- Who saJs that 7
Mr. i\[cCUTCHEOX.-I do notsaythat the
honorable member says that particular thing,
but his party have put it before the public
for a long time.
Mr. Er.MsLm.-No, that is a mistake.
::\[1'. McCUTCHEOX.-vVe need only take
up the platform published by the 1'ocs1'n, and
which h~ts been advocated Hnd adopted by
various political aRsemblages year after year.
It is very well known that the policy that is
adopted there and asked for by the Labour
Party is quite distinct from the policy propounded in this Bill, which is intended til
make every lllan ultimately his own landlord,
if possible, and place him in that position of
personal independence which every man
ought to occupy. I will not keep the House
longer than to say that, if anyone of ns
meets a poor man, who has no lodging, and
gi ves him Gd., we should be doiug exactly
the same thing as this Bill seeks to do in the
interetlts of a llumber of poor people who arc
willillg to work, and cannot find work. I
think that the proposals which provide for n.
probationary interest in the land, and for a
man being tried and approved before he
is left to strnggle for himself, are alilOng the
best auci safest things that can possibly
be adopteci
Then we have a provision
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that, before the land becomes the property of the settler. the money must De
paid back to the ~tate.
Where is the
~ocialism in that ~ I fail to see the force of
charging honorable mem bel'S with inconsistency when they vote for these provisions,
while at the same time holding that
Socialism is altogether wrong. 1, for one,
will take no part in Socialism, but I will take
part in any proposal which will assist those
who find themselves in low wl;tter, and make
them independent instead of comiug to the
~tate every winter and seeking for relief.
I
hope that everything of this kind will not
only he supported by everyone of llS. but that
the scheme will prove a great success in placing men on t he laud.
Mr, J. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I did
intend to speak on thi~ Bill, but I came to
the conclnsion that my opinions had been
expressed by other members of my party, and
that I would not waste the time of the House.
The honorable member for St. Kilda says
that there is llothing socialif:)tic about this
Bill. 'VeIl, he is perfectly correct. and the
honorable member for Albert Park is also
corre6t when he says that this Bill is in a
socialistic direetiIDn.
Mr. MCCU'l'CHEON.-But it does not go too
far.
Mr. J. ,Yo BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It goes
far enough to demonstrate one important fact
-a, fact which the party to which 1 belong
cannot too often or too strongly express,
namely, that private enterprise has failed
absolutely, and that the Government of
this ~tate are compelled to come to the
rescue of those people who, if left to
private enterprise, wonld starve if they
were compel1~d to remain in the State,
while those who have the means to
escape are leaving the State rapidly.
If private enterprise were a success, the
purchase by the ~tate of these estates,
and the settlement of the people upon the
land by the State, would be absolutely unnecessary, because all that was necessary for
the prosperity of the State would be supplied
by the private enterprise of which the honorable member is so fond. The honorable
member for St. Kilda says the Bill is all right,
because it does not go too far. I will show how
far it goes. It pmchases land, gives it to
the people under certain conditions, permits
them to be owners of land. assists them in
the cultivation of the land by providing them
with the means of so doing, teaches them to
cultivate the land, and sets them up as
private owners. It means that State aid hM
to come to the rescue every time--
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Mr. CARLISLE.-To assist individual enterprise.
Mr .. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Which
proves there is something about individual
enterprise that stops short of the prosperity
of the people at the bottom.
Mr. CAHLISLE.- VVant of money, of course.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) -~o, it is
the want of s~ccess of tLe system we are
pursuing. This Governrbent, if they remain
in power, or this Parliament, will have COlltinuously to repurchase land and to sell it
again to the people, K they are silly enough
to pursue tho policy of reselling.
If I find
fault 'A'ith this Bill it is because the Government propose to continue a system that has
continuously failed-the system of private
ownership. By-and-by these people will sell
out to the bigger men. We shall have again
the aggregation of large estates, and so the
old system goes on-break up your large
estates, parceJ them out in small portions to
the people, alld again. when the system has
been demonstrated a failure, repurchase
and sell them again-s0 we have the
old system going on
and on until
we get land
nationalization, or the
ownership of the land by t he people.
In this case we purchase the land, and "ve
can charge a small rental sufficient to cover
our expenses on the purchHse, and retain as
the property of the people the unearned inorement for all time. Tbat is the point 011
which I differ with the present Government.
Imake no bones about being a Socialist. I am
a Socialist, and this is a socialistic measure in
80 far as it demonstra.tes the failure of private
enterprise, and State aid comes in. One of
the main principles of Socialism is that the
State machinery shall be used for the whole
of the people, and not H. portion of the people.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Js not t.hat done now 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - The
honorable member for St. Kilda says he does
not belie\'e in it when it goes too far. The
honorable merrluer believes in it when it
goes 80 far as to help all the people with
whom he is associ~ted in business. The
large land-owner mnst have roads made from
the national exchequer; he must have
bridges. and railways that increase the value
of his land.
'rhe
honorable member
for St. Kilda believes in that kind of
thing, it is all right for him, but you
must not help the man at the bottom.
You mllst not nationalize industry, and
allow the whole of the people to have the
benefit of the prosperity of the State
when it comes along.
That profit must
be conserved for the few.
Inasmuch as
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this Bill stops short of land nationalization, inasmuch as we. again resell the
land, so I say that time will prove that it
will be a failure. It is a step in the right
direction, and as such I support the measure.
I support all steps in this direction, because
I reeognise that ultima.tely a party will come
into power that will pass a resolution in this
House that there sh~1l be no more alienation
of Crown lands, and that the lands we do
purchase shall remain the property of the
people for all time. Until we get that, I am
satisfied that. no settlement will ever result
in the prospel'ity that honorable members
desire.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 1, short title,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired to
know if it was the intention of the Minister
to go on with the Bill to-night.
Mr. MURRAY said he wished to make a
statement before progress was. reported.
He believed that a good many amendments
were to be proposed.
He expected it,
because he was never so self-sufficient as to
think it was a. perfect Bill. 'What he did
ask, earnestly and seriously, was the assistance of the House in making it a more perfect measure than it was, and it would be
weU, in order to understand the amend1ents, that they should all be printed and
circulated, say, by Tuesday next. He asked
honorable members not to spring amendments on the Committee, not because it
might he unfair to him. but because it would
be unfair to the Commit,tee, as sometimes it
was impossible to grasp the full meaning of a
proposed amendment just through reading
it at the table. 1£ the amendments were
printed and circulated, the Committee would
then be prepared to deal with them, and he
might be able, after studying them and consulting with his colleagues, to say how far
the Government were prepared to go in
accepting them, alld thus save time in discussion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said personally he
would find some difficulty in cotnplying with
the honorahle gentleman's suggestion. He
had so much to do that when he had marked
the Bill it would take a very considerable
period for him to draft out his amendments.
The serious amendments he intended to propose he had already foreshadowed on the
second readiug. He would be content if
those amendments were moved by any other
member, so long as they compassed what he
desired, but a number of other amendments
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that he wished to propose were simply to
supply words that might; reasona.bly be
assWlled to have been omitted ill the drafting. He presumed it Wail not necessary to
circulate those in print. The ameudmeuts
dealing "dth the amount of money in each
case, the tenure, the total sum to be made
a.vailable, the q uestien of repayments, and
how those repay ments were to be effected,
had already been foreshadowed. After the
amount of debate on the second reading, it
could be reasonably urged that the whole of
the important amendments had. been foreshado\\'ed to an extent that would give the
Ministeran opportunity of ma.king up his miud
upon each question ItS it C.ime up for discusBIOn. Personally he was in the position 011 this
Bill that he must take ad vantage of the fact.
that the HOllse was ill Committee to \Iring
forward amendments as they occurred to
him. Of course, it would be wise if honorable members could oblige the Minister by
having amendments printed and circulated,
but in his (Mr. Prendergast's) case, and mallY
others, it would be almost impossible to do
so.

:Mr. MeRRA Y.-It is usual to circnlate
important amendments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said all the important amendments had been foreshadowed.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Yhat form is compulsion
to take, for insta.nce ~
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said if the Opposition got the principle of compulsory purchase
a.ffirmed in the Bill they would leave its'
form to the Minister. The Minister might
accept it, for the other night he sa.id he had
an inclination in that direclion.
There was
a general opinion that the amount should be
in-creased from £75,000 to £100,000. Then
there was the suggested amendment in reference to the perpetual lease, illbtead of eonditiollal purchase, as proposed in clause 17.
The Millister of Lands must recollect that he
had skilled assistance, which was not available to him (Mr. Prendergast). fie hoped
the Minister would be lenient in this matter.
The Labour Party would help the Minister
as much as possible to make the Bill as good
as they conld. It was not desirable to follow
party lines in dealing with the mel1Sure.
.At this stage progi.'HSS was reJXlrted.
AD.JOURNMENT.
LICENSlr\G BILL.

Mr. MURRAY movedTh&t the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
know if copies of the Licensing Acts
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would be circulated to enable members t()
deal intelligently with the Licensing Bill.
It was an extraordinary measure, and nearly
every clause of it reftlrred to sections in theodginal Act. It would have been wise t<>
have introduced a con801idatin~ melt sure.
Mr. MAcKEY.-When the Bill becomes
law we will introduce a consolidating
measure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was exceedingly difficult to understand the Bill.
Mr. J. CAMKRON (Gippsland East).- We
had a consolidated measure in connexion
with the Bill amending the Local Government Act.
Mr. PH.E~DERGAST said that all the
Acts that were amended should be circulated
amongst members, 80 that they would not.
have to go to the table to consult the Statutes, as there were only a fpw of them there.
In cOllnexioll with the provisiQ.ns dealing with
clubs there were about sixteen sectiulls of the
Acts referred to All these sections should
have been brought down with the Bill.
Mr. MACKEY.- 'Ve want to deal only with
the new matter.
Mr. PREN DERGAST said he was referring
to the extreme difficulty of dealing with tl!eBill.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memberfor North Melbourne is out of order. He is.
not entitled to discuss a q uest-ioll that appears.
on the uotice-paper. The honorable membermust not discuss the Licensing Bill now,
though he is within his rights in asking for
certain papers to be circulated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired to.
conform to .the rules of the House.
He was
merely asking fOt, information without which
it would be impossible to deal intelligently
with the Bill. If there was a consolidated
measure prepared it would be wise t() cir-·
culate it just as had been done iu connexion
with other Bills brought before the House.
Mr. 'MURRAY said that if the honorH ble
mem ber's request were complied with it
would be more confusing than if the coursesuggested by the honorary Minister were
followed. It would be sufficient if members.
were supplied with copies of the Acts.
It
would rather obscure honorable members
tha.n assist them to have a consolidated
measure as well as an a.mending Bill.
Hecould assure the honorable member that the
Hou'3e would be amply supplied with information.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fourteen minute~
to eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, August 14~
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, .August 1J,.1 1906.

The PRlllSlDENT took the chair at nine
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The Hon . .T. M. DAVIES presented a mes:sage from tbe Governor, intimating that. at
the Government Offices, on August 9, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Talbot
'Colony for Epileptics Act 1905 Amendment
Bill, the Redbank Recreation Reservp. Sale
Eill, and the Hamilton Land ResUD1ption

Bm.

.JUVENILE

SMOKING
BILL.

PREVENTION

This Bill was received ireIT! the Legisla.tive
.Assembly, !!lnd, on the motion of the Hon. J.
M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
130RHv~EYGHURKTIMBER

RESERVE
REVOCATION BILL.

This Bill was received from the Legisla-tive Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. 'V. PITT, was read a first time.
MILLINERS WAGES BOARD.
The message from the Legisl~tive Assembly
-requesting the concurrence of the Legislative
-(Jouncil in t\ resolution agrEl€d to by the As.aembly fGl' the creati~n of a Milliners Wages
Board was taken into cODsideration.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the Council agree to the following resolution :-That it is expedient to appoint a ~pecial
Board to determine the lowest prices or rates of payments to be paid for wholly or partly preparing or
ma.nufacturing either inaidtl or outside a factory or
-work·room the following articles, that is to say :Women's, girls', A.Dd infants' bonnets, ,'aps, a.nd
h&ts other tha.n stra.w hats not ma.de on wire shapes
.and frames, a.nd other than felt hats, but including
, 'the trimming of straw hats and felt hats.

He said members would understand tha.t this
-was the outcome of the presEllt Factories Act,
-which was calculated to reduce, or, if possible,
,io do aW,ay with the regrettable practice of
'.sweating in millinery and dressmaking. He
had been pereonally connected with the different Commissions in this matter. and the
.miginal Sweating Board of 1894: found tha.t
.()f a.ll the trades where sweating was
most rampant, and indeed those that demanded the very strongest suppressive action
with regard to sweating, were the dressUlaking and millinery trades, or particularly
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toe underclothing branch of the dressmak~
trade and the milliuery tra.de. Tbe Commission found that women were working
e~cessive hours, and, even t bough ill many
cases they ~ere working from 8 o'cl ... ck
in the morning until 1 ~ o'clock. lit night,
and stopping on for meals, they were
only ma.king from 12s. to 148. and 15&.
per week. The Commission endeavoured to
find a rea.son for this st...te of afi'nirs, and in
their report they stated that, wit-hout Ct\U8ing hardship to the public at a)\, and w.thout uoticeably afie(!ting the price of goods, a.
system could be arranged by whioh a Boald
could be a.ppointed which would rectify the
anomalies connected with employment, 8.frange the proper hours, and see that at least
fair wages were paid. That was to say that
the wages that were being paid by fairminded employers might be the standard of
wage which should be paid to all the employes, because sweating was fourxl not to
extend right lihrough
the different faotories or to be practised by all the different
employers! as there were ma.ny employers
-in fact a very great many-who were llot
sweatillg their employes in the least degree.
On the other hand, there were those un·
scrupulous people wbo wok every mean advantage they ¥lossibly could of the helplessneas
and poverty and extreme necessity of the employes. who worked in their factories. It was
an injustice to honest, good, ~Ild generous
employers to have to compete with those
firms which undercut them and undermined
them in the public market. The practioe Oil
sWfating went on so badly that it would be
almost impossible to say where it wf}uld b..Te
stopped, because the price tha.t was accepted
by one pers~m was llsed as a lever very
often in the following week' tit cnt down the
price of the llext order. Thus, for instance,
Mrs. Brown would su pply eertain articles te
an establishment, not exactly a factory so
much as a shop, a.t 128. The next week Mrs.
Smith would come along and offer the work
she had been doing in the week, and she
would be told-" We can only give you 11s.
because Mrs. Brown will do it fOl 12s., and
why should we Dot gi ve her a share 1" Theil
Mrs. Jones camealpug and ha.d to do the
work for lOs., and then perhaps the original
Mrs. Brown would finally hav(;l to take 9s.,
and so these people ground the face
of the poor against one another until
the result was a miserable pittance on
which no honest woman could get a living.
Theil the introduction of child labour came
in to such an extent as to mdre it ahllost
'impossible for adults to earn a living at all,
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and the necessity for Wages Boards arose. clothing trade had practically benefited to
The Boards had been applied in a great the extent of 6s. 3d. per week, by reason of
many cases with most absolute success. He the Board, or, at all events, since the Board
knew the House had on several occasions ex- has been applied to them. There might
pressed its disapjJrobation of the Factories have been other causes, such as increased
Act, being applied to employments where prosperi~y, but it was sufficient to know that
sturdy men were well able, ill many cases, to it had improved the conditi()l1 OC workers in
grapple with the ,ordinary work and the the clothing trade, a.lld it was fair and right
ordinary competition of the day. But the to say that the price of clothing had not
real injustice which was in the eye of the notably increased, for it was not contended
Factories Commission w hen they made tbeir by any of the poorest people who bought
recommendation-the mORt pressillg of all- cl/)thing that the price had itH.!rea8ed by
related to the clothill~ and nJil1inery trades. reason of these wages. The Chief Inspector
He had with him f\. short statement from Mr. continuedOrd~ the Chief Inspector of Factories, which
This means that if the a,"erage wage paid to
would show honorable members how the milliners was the sallJe as that paid in the clothing
trade the earnings of the workers would be inwages came out nowThe number of registered factories in which
millinery is made is 91.

EMPLOYES.
Employes.

Number,

Average Wag'e.

Tota.l employes in trade ... 1,434
Females of :21 years of age
and o,"er ,,_
'.,
.
429."
Femalesunder21 years of age 1,001

lOs. 6d.
21s. 9d.
5s, Sd.

The Hon. VY. J. EVA~s,-A magnificent
wage.
'l'he Hon. "'-. H. E~mLIN~.-They arc
learners.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE sa!d the figures
showed that, generally speaking, about threefourths of the employes were under twentyone years of ag<::) and had an average wage
of 5s. Sd. per week.
These statistics were
based on the last Annual Report issued at the
end of 1905.
The Chief Illspector continued-

creased by over £23,000 a yea.r if working full
time. The underclothing trade has been subject
to a Special Board for some years, and the low
minimum wage of 16s. has been fixed. The average
wage in this trade for females under twenty-one
years of age during last year was 7s. Id, For the
same employes at the millinery trade the average
wage was 5s. 8d. If the femalts under twentyone engaged at the millinery trade during the year
1905 had been paid at the average wagl:l earned in
the underclothing trade they would have receive(l
the additional sum of £3,687 if working full time,

It was quite fairtosaythat the two trades were
on a parallel; in fact, the millinery trade was
even the more skilful one, requiring more
art and more refinement of work to produce
a h~t than to produce all ordinary garment.
Garments were usually cut 011 rather stereotyped patterns, but a hat had to be dressed
and mounted and made pretty to a very
great extent by the art and ingenuity of the
dresser who happened to be engaged in
making the particular frame into a hat, so
that the trade, if anything, should be better
The average wage in the millinery trade has for
some years been almost the lowest of the 114 paid than the ordinary clothing trade,
classes given by the Chief Inspector in his Annua.l instead of which it was found that the wages
Report. In 1900, the average wage was only lOs. were lower.
Sd., and was the lowest of all the trades. Since
'l'he HOll.
H. EMBLHW -Are the good
tha.t year it has been the lowest with the exception
of the dressma.king trade ill 1901, and a small trade hats made by the girls \\' ho are paid 6s. and
in which fewer than twenty persons were employed 7s, a week ~
during the other years_ In 1901, the average wage
The Han, A. O. SACHSE snid he clid
was 11s. 4d. ; in 1902 it was lls. Id. ; in 1903 it not know.
He was not sure.
The Chief
was lOs. 4d. ; in 1904 it was 9s. lOd.; and last year J nspect(!)l"s statement went on--

'V.

t was lOs. 6d.

This was the average wage for the whole of
the employes in the factories,
It represented the mean between the average of 21s.
9d. for those over twenty-one years of age
and the average of 5s. 8c1. for those under
twenty-one.
The average wage paid last year to females in
the clothinu; trade (which has been under a Special
Boa.,d since 1897) was 16s 9d. The average wage
paid to milliners last year was only lOs. 6d.

Thus there was a difference of 6s. 3d. between
the two trades, so that those engaged ill the

The larger draper's shops usnally have
rooms in which underclothing, dresses,
clothing, and millinery are macie. All these
are protected by Special Boards, with the
tion of millinery.

workshirts,
trades
excep-

There scemed to be really no reason why a
Board should not be appointed to deal with
the millinery trade when its beneficial action
had already been extended to the underclothing, dresses, shirts, and clothillg trades.
In this trade, so long as the minimum wHge of
2s. 6d. (which has to be paid to any person working in a bctory) is given, the Department has no
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further control, and manufacturers may pay any
~age uhey please. The extent to which they have
ava.iled themselves of this privilege will be seen
from the following figures :In fifty millinery establishments, including
nearly all the millinery work-rooms attached to the
.large~t city and suburban shops, 866 persons were
employed during 1905 at an average wage of 7s.
per week.
Of these 184 persons over twenty-one
years of age received an average wage of 14s_ 7d. ;
682 persons under twenty-one years of age received
an averaie wage of 4s. lIci.; and 336 only received
28. 6d. per week.
(Forewomen are not included
in above figurEs.)

This was because in millinery, espeoially, the
forewomen commanded rather high wages.
The millinery trade is a pecnliar one, as there
e.lways seem to be a small army of young girls who
are anxious to obtain employment, and who must
be kept by theil' parents. For instance, out of tho
1,4:80 fema.l~s employed last year no less than
1,001 were under twenty-one years of age, and received an average wage of 5s Sd. per week. There
ca.n be 110 doubt whatever that the effect of such an
abundant supply of juvenile labour tends to ma.ke
it impossible for women to earn a living at the
tra.de, and it is probable that as they approa.ch
the time of life at wQich it is absolutely necessary
to keep themselves they are forced out by their
juvenile competitors.

One of the troubles here was that girls who
were kept by their parents went out and
worked a.t such low wages 80S would force out
of employment those who really required to
work fot' their living, and although it might
perhaps be said that it was hardly fair t~ pre-'
vent girls living with their parents from
adding to their parents' incomes, it certainly
seemed to be very hard and very cruel, that
girls who were placed in a preferential
position by having parents to work for them
and help them, should allow their services to
be used at such prices'that those who competed with them ill this labour would hardly
be able to make a living. It was part ly for
this and also for many other reasons that a
Special Board was recommended. It was
said that, speaking generally-he did not say
in every case-·the Wages Boards had done
good work, and had pleased alike employes
and employers. The Government understood the employers and employes both desired a Special Board in this particular trade.
The employers were quite protected in the
matter, for they had their representatives on
the Board when it was appointed, and so
had the eOlploy~s, and the amount at
which the work would be assessed would
be based by the Board on the wage
paid for that relative value of work by an ordinary honest employer, who did not desire to
grind down the workers under him. It was
anticipated tha.t no hardshius would be experienced in this trade by any employer who

Wages Board.
had anything like fair ideas about the wageearning interests of his employes. So far as
he was concerned, he could recommend the
motion to the House. The Act provided, in
the case of the appointment of a chairman,
for a very fair adjustment, which had lately
been found to work very well indeed. The
principles of future determinations by Special
Boards were provided for; the effect of a
vacancy was dealt with, and it was enacted
that the Board was to determine the lowest.
price or rate of payment, and that all outside work was to be at piece-work rates only.
The Act provided for a Court of Industrial
Appeals, which was given considerable power.
The Court did not upset past determinations
lightly or recklessly. Assessors were appointed, and there was a reference of the
determination to the Minister, so that the
employer was now satisfactorily protected.
The powers of Special Boards were limited
by &ection 83 of the Factories and Shops Act
1905. A Board could ~nlv fix the
minimum wage at such a ra"te as was
now paid by reputable employers. An
appeal lay to the Court of Industrial
Appeals, should the Board determine any.
thing that was deemed to be unfair to either
side. The House had, in the past, naturally
and, if he might say so, properly gl1ard~:
the rights of employers as well as of em-.
ployrs, but whilst the House had had objections to the granting of Boards for ma.ny
trades wherein sturdy people were employed
-where men getting lOs. and 12s. a day
were employed-the House had never besi-.
tated to endeavour to raise the position of
the down-trodden in t,he community, and the
appointment of this Board would certainlv
tend in that direction. If any objection could
be raised at all to the appointment of Special
Boards, no stronger argument could be llsed
against that. objection than the result of the
appointment of a Board in the clothing trade
and t.rIe necessity for the appointment of a
Board in this trade.
He desired, in conclusion, to remind honorable members
that until recently a resolution of this
kind.
could
be
passed
by
either
House-a provision to which he was strongly
opposed-but by recent legislation the re.
solution must go through both Houses. As
this was the first which had to go through
the double process, he would be especially
pleased if it was adopted. If it was, he was
sure it would convey to outsiders that when
a just case was presented to bot h HOllses .
there was little fear of its being blocked.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD said he did
not propose to follow the Minister of Public
I
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Instruction through the whole of his arguments in snpport of Ule motion. The ma.tter
appeared to be in a very small compass. It
was the outcome, as the honorable gentlemILD indicated towards the end of his ~peech,
of a struggle in the past that many honorable members present would have perfectly
ill their recollectioll, that resulutiollS for
sendiug different businesses w Y.l ages
Boards should
not ta.ke effect upon
the motion merely of one Chamber.
Members had a very hard fight to accomplish
what was in the Factories ulld Shops Act at
present, namely, that these mutions had to
be passed by this Chamber as we1l as by
another place. This motiOl' came before the
House in consequellce of that provision.
The :Minister stated, IUld no donbt it was the
CQse, thQt this was t he first occasion upon
which he had b~n called npOll to submit a
motion of this kind passed by the other
Chamber. F).'he qnestion w~s in no way one
as to whether there had been sweating in this
business or not-whether there was any
reason to complain of the way in which the
employes were trellted or not; he regarded
the question as being one as to 'f.·hether both
parties concerned were agTeed that it was
desirable that this motion should be passed.
Men, bers had heard nothing to the oontrary,
and persons who objected to being brought
under the Wages Boards were very keen, as a
rnle, in letting legislators know what. their
opinions were. He h.ad hea.rd l1r)thing what·
ever from any party to show that there
was the slightest ohjection by employer ur
employe to the Illotion.
The ~t illi.,ter
assured memuers that the motion had the
approbation of both sides. The whole matter
was ooutn.ined in that, and members did
not wRnt a disquisition upon sweating or
upon the hardships of any of the
employes. ",,"hy there should be sweating
in this pllrticlllar business he did not know.
In common with a great many other members, he had experience of the acttlllll werking
of this businoos ill having to pit)' dressmakers' and milliners' bills. His experience
was that from the magnitude of those bills
there was a very considerable ma.rgin of profit
left, and, therefore, the emploYl>s should be
very well paid. He did not observe that there
was auy cutting down in the rrice8, and he was
sure he had to pay these people very
handsomely. It was only right, therefore,
thal everyone concerned should get a fair
share or the remulleration. In this tt.lstance
he took it for gra.nted that both parties were
agreed tha.t 11 Wages Board should be appointed. If this matter rested entirely on
Hon. T. O. Harwood.
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the question as to whether or not there 1Va~
sweating in the trade, he would n()t be prepared to vote for the motion without a great
deal more evidence than the Minister had
given to the House. He would want to ~ear"
witnesses, and get at the root of the thing ..
He did not vote for the motion ill consequence of the allegation that there was·
sweating in this particular business, but
merely beca.use the employers and employes.
were agreed that a Wages Board should be
created. He was heartily glad to vote for
the motion. He was inclined to think that
most honorabl~ members would regard the·
~act he had stated as the only 'plestion to be·
cl>l1sidered. It was a matter of grat.ification
that motions of
this kind
had not
to
be passed
by one
House,
and
that this Chamber had to be consulted ..
This House w~uld have to be consulted in
such cases. If othel' parties desired that'
such motions should not be passed in.
connexiou with their trwes they should.
furnish this Chamber by petition or otherwise with a statement of their case, so that.
members might be aule to come to a just
conclusion.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked,
that, 8."3 houorable members knew, he had
taken a very great interest ill the working of·
the Factories and Shops Act, and he did not
like when anything connected with the Act
came up for consideration to find the chargeof sweating brollght forward. Jf anything
were labelled with an opprobriotls name the
value of that thillg was discounted. \Vhen
the 1\1illister talked about sweating and
honest or dishonest employers he was·
spea.king quite apart frOlll the matter. This..
House agreed to the establishment of Wages.
Hoards, and, as Mr. Harwood had stated,
contended that both Houses should have a
voice in the crea.tion of t hem. The object of
the~e Hoards in the first instance was for th~
protection of womell and children, and it was.
llever intended that they should apply tomen who bad their trade unions to protect
them. N ow that so many trades had been
brought under Wages Boards it was proposed that the miHinery trade should havethe protection of one. Mr. Hjlrwood had
stated that no one objected, and that the employers and employes wt)re ~greed. Be (Dr.
Embling) bdieved they were, but memberscould not always take it for granted that·
because no (me offered opposition aU
approved. Matters of this kinj were not very
fully reported in the press, and wele very
ra.rely hea.rd of before they came beforeParliament. There were many instanoos i~
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'Which measures bad been forced through
Parliament before the peop~e concerned knew
much about them. The desire of this House
was to have these matters dealt with by both
Houses. He did not think any hOl},)rable
member would object to this particular
motion, t hougb he did not like thf> way in
which the Chief Inspector of Fa.ctories had
pnt the case. Every honorable member
knew, and 110 one better tbtln himself, that
the large majority of the emplO'yes in the
millinery trade were very young girls, who
received 28. 6d. a week, which "'as really
pocket money. It was the same as wben
members sent their sons to' learn a blolsiness in
& SO'rt-goods warehouse or a bank-tbey had
to submit to what would be called a "sweating wage." His son, when he went to
bU8iness as a lad ..r seventeen, got .£10 a yenr
the first year at. SA.rgood, Bu tIer, and N ichO'ls',
£20 the secO'nd, £30 the third, and £40 the
fourth year. Then he got ad vanced. The~e
girlR were absolutely llseless ~o their
.employers whilst they were lea.rning the
tr-ade. He objected to the manner in which
the figures had been pnt. Although he was
most distt'ustful at Drst as to' the workillg of
these Boards, and was very much afraid that
their work would not res.It. illl good, stilI, as
fa.r 808 he had seell, the majority of them had
d()ue good work in pl'eventing trouble in
the trade-i. It was found that as soon
.as t he determination of a Board was.
<1istastefnl to the employes, they declined to
abide by it. An instance occurred recently
w here the men refused to accept the determination of the Board in connexion with their
trade, and refused to submit their case to the
Arbitration Court. They went out on strike.
He was referring to t he men wh(l) cut letters
()n tombstones.
They said t hey would not
wOTk, and now they were forming a company
to carrJ on the work them8elves. He supposed they thought that, in their trade, the
people could a(f()rd to wait. Members would
have to deal with everyone of the proposals
for tbe creation of Boards on its merits.
This wa.~ the first time that this HCluse had
to deal with this matter. and members must
be very careful to se8 that the statements
':llade by the Department. were correct.
They were, of course, perfectly true and
~O'rrect from the Chief Inspector's point of
view, but it had to he remembered that the
figures presented by that officer represented
a number of children learning their trade,
and were absO'lutely worth llothing. Then
members were told what a dreadfnl thing it
\Va8 that the minimnm wage should be so
low. He wished to ca.utiO'n members to deal

with eTery Orle of these proposed Boards by
itself, and 'lot to ta.ke for granted that, 'because this motioll was passed, therefore ether
motions creating 'tV ttges BOIl.rds should be
passed in the future ~s a. ma.tter of course.
Those fO'r whom facoori9S legislation W&8
passed, namely, the women and cbildren,
were the last to appeal to' Parliament, and
the men who had their trade unions had for
some tIme been getting Boards created,'
'I'here were some further mO'tions of this
chara.cter to be submitted, appuently, and
he hoped the House would deal with every
O1;le on its merits.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that, in supporting this mO'tion, be would like to empha.size what Dr. Emhling had stated,. namely,
that members should be very guarded indeed
to prevent BOArds being constituted tha.t
would block young ehiJdren and young
people from learning trades. He had a
rather curious e:I:perience lately in trying to
get a. young fellow in Melbourne a billei in
the engineering trade. 'fbere seeilled to be
11 block in Melbourne against young people
learning trades. Now it was proposed to
create a. Board to deal with the miHinery
business, and members all knew tbat when a
young girl went il.to a factO'ry she would
probably waste a lot of stuff and be a source
of expense rather than of profit to ber emplO'yers. He could not see for the life of him
how employers could be expected to F6Y
young girJs, froUt fourte~n to sixteen y.us.of
age, who knew notbi9g a bou t using the needle
effectively. They could not be expected to
pay these girls from 5s. to lOs. a week
when really the girls shouhi pa.y something to be taught the business. UudO'ubtedly there was au enorml)U~ amount
O'f injustice dODe in the millinery trade
where girls who were really competent were
paid a miserable pittance. Where that in·
justice came in it was right to appoint a.
Wages Board.
Members should have sO'me
guarantee that when this Board was appointed it would not be a bar to prevent girls
from learning the millinery business. He
would like yery much-and he knew friends of
his in the same position-to have his daughter
taught certain millinery work, not perha.ps
for future emplO'yment, but because it was
necessary for girls to learn 80met hing of the
business for the benefit of their own homes.
Where could they learn that better than i.
some of the millinery establi8hments~ Nc>wadays we seemed to go in for nothing but
schools. Wherf'could there a betterschool than
the actual factory where the article was being
prod need? It was said that cookery wu
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being taught in some of the State schools,
but God help the woman that would have to
depend on what she learned of that subject in
the ~tate schools. '1'he best place for her to
learn cooking was ill the kitohen, where there
was a good cook to learn from. The best place
for girl~ to lenrn millinery was in some of the
millinery establishments. 'Vhilst he heartily
supported the motion he thought this Wages
Board should not be a bar to young girls learning the bmliness for private use. He saw by
the Act that a factory .consisted of four or
more employes. He rather fancied the appointment of this Board would prevent
drape-rs or milliners from taking in young girls
to teach them millinery at the request of
their parents merely for educational purposes.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-They will take
them at the Continuation Schools.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that unfortunately they did not do all that was
necess~~ry.
He wonld deprecate it very
much if the appointment of this Board
operated as a bar to prevent young girls
from learuing the millinery business for
private purposes.
The Hon. V.i. J. EVANS said he thought
Mr. Rees had struck the key-note of the
necessity for this motion. The honorable
member stated that he was very much afraid
that the creation of this Board would prevent his daughter and other pe<9ple's
daughters, who were equally well off, from
learning millinery for their own purposes,
and to save them from paying milliners' bills
in the future. Probably, from the honorable member's point of view, that was a very
good idea, but that was the very t hillg that
introduced the sweatiug that was complained
of. It needed n"thing more eloquent than
the figures placed before members to-night
by the Minister to convince any reasonable
person of the urgent necessity for passing the
motion. Did not the Minister state that if
milliners were paid on the same basis as
girls employed in the clothing trade they
would receive very much more ~ Mr. Hees
was afraid that the creation of this Board
would be u. bar tlnd would prevent small
factories-The Hon. R. B. REEs.·-I did not say
that.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he had
heard the honorable member state ill this
Chamber that the employers were perfectly
competent to manage their own businesses.
Seeing that the employers and the employes
in this lllstance were of Olle opinion in
respect lO the motion, he failed to see why
Dr. Embling should urge caution at all.
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Members had been told by the official lea.der
of the House that milliners' bills were large
enough to leave the employers and employes
well provided for, but it; was evident that
some of the employers had been takinga good
deal mr)re than their fail' share. Mem bers.
knew that Dr. Enlbling believed in perfect
freedom, but it hft.d been proved tha.t fun
freedom meant starvation for the employes.
He heartily supported the motion. He
agreed with Dr. Embling that motions for
the creation of other Boards should be dealt
with on their merits. That was all that the
employers and employes wished. He wished
that all these motions should be dealt with
on their merits, but he did not approve of
freedom of contract, which meant all for the
employers and nothing for the employrs.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIE~ said he merely
wished to make a few remarks. Dr. Ernbling
had stated that when these Wages Boards
were first introduced they were intended only
to protect women and childrell. The Act
that first introduced them was passed in the
year 1896, and section 15 of that measure
statedIn order to determine the lowest price or rate
which may be paid to any person for wholly or
partly preparing or manufacturing either inside or
outside a factory or work-room any particular
articles of clothing or wearing apparel, or furni·
ture, or for bread-making or baking--

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-The arguments were all on the one side.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the honorable member did not speak of the arguments, but stated that that was the
object of the legislation.
The objector
the legislation was just as much to protect.
the furniture-maker and the baker as it was
to protect women and children. 'rhat was.
the provision placed in the Act, and t4at
Act was passed by both Houses with the
object of providing Wages Boards in certain
businesses or trades where the rates of "'ages
paid were nut considered fair. Mr. Harwood
had stated that the qnestion to be considered was whether both parties affected
wished to have the Board creat.ed, and that if
they did it was right to pass the motion, but
that the House ought not to go into the
question as to whether sweating wnges were
As a matter Of fact., the
being paid or not.
real essence of the question was' whether a.
fair late of wage was being paid throughout
the trade.
The Hon. D. MELVlLLE.- Who is to judge?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-This House,.
when it dealt with the motion. The original
provision was different from the present

Lifts Regulation
proVISlOn, which required that the Board
should not fix the rate of wages beyond a
pNpel" rate, or snch rate as fair employers
would pay to average workmen, and if the
Boards, as they sometimes did, went outside
their pOl';er and did not regard their illstrnctions, then the,re was a Judge for each side
to appear to. The only case in which there
had been an appeal was decided in favour
of the employers against the Wages Board.
Under our present Act there was 110 danger
in appointing Wages Boards jf a case was
made ont that the workmen in any business
were not fairly paid.
The motion was agreed to.
LIFTS REGULATION lULL.
The House went into Committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1 (ShQrt title and commencement),
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the date
for the Act to come into operation was left
blank in the clause. He desired that the
date should be the 1st January, 1907. He
therefore begged to mOveThat the words" first day of January Oue thoula.n« nine hundred and seven" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place on cla\Be 2, which
was as follows : The provisions of this Act, shall not have any
force or effect except within the metropolitan district as described in section twenty-one of the Factories and Shops Act 1905 (No.2.)

The Hem. T. C. HARWOOD observed that
when the second reading of the Bill W;,l.S being debated, he suggested that it was hardly
desirable that the operation of the Act should
be limited to within the metropolitan district as set out in the Factories and Shops
Act. That would contine it merely to Melbourne and adjacent municipalities. Reference had been made to other localities, and it
was stated by some honorable members that
there Wflre a number of lifts in Rendigo. This
was contradicted, it being stated that there
was only one lift there, and that it was
hardly necessary to apply the Act to places
where there was bnt one lift, Ot· no lift at all.
He thought that was Rcarcely a good argument. If there was only one lift, surely that
lift required inspection as much as anyone
]jft in any of the metropolitan municipalities.
Human life might be endangered in that lift
as fully and completely as in any lift working
ill Melbourne. In other places lifts might
be established, and then, if the Act passed as

Bitl.
it was, it would be necessary to pass a further
Act in order to have inspection in the various
localities.
He ""onld suggest that power
should be given tQ the Governor in Council
to extend this measure to anv other district
to be hereafter defined. "He, therefore,
begged to moveThat the following words be added to the clause,
"and within any other district to be hereafter de ..
fined from time to Lime by Order in Council, a.nd
pllblished in the Government Gct:zette."

'rne Hon. Vif. CAIN said he thought the
addition of those words would be an improvement. He would, however, like to kllOw
what was the exact meaning of the reference
to the Factories and Shops Act in this clause.
Did that mean applying the boundaries as
defined in the Act to this measure, or did it .
in any way brill~ in the administration of the
Factories and Shops Act in connexion with
this?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSI<:.-It merely
defines tbe area.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place 011 clause 3, which was
as follows:In this Act"Chief Inspector" means the Chief Inspector of Factories, Work·rooms and
Shops.
" Inspector" meane any inspector of factories, work-rooms and shops, inchuling
the Chief Inspector.
" Lift" means any appa.ratus or contrivance
within or attached. to any building, and
driven or worked by t.he aid of gas,
steam, hydra.ulic. electrica.l or other
power, or by hand, and constructed for
and used in raising or lowering persons
and goods, or persons or goods only,
and includes the doors or entrances of or
to a lift and any machinery used fordri ving or working a lift.
"Owner, lessee, or occupier" where used ir.
reference to a lift mea.ns any owner,.
lessee, or occupier of the building illL
which such lift is in operation.

The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD stated that
i.n connexion with this clause arose the very
difficult question as to who the Chief Inspector
and the other inspectors were to be. This
clause provided that the Chief Iuspectol"
should be the Chief Inspector of Factories,
and that the inspeotor was to mean an
inspector of factories, including the Chief
] nspector. 'L'herefore, the working of this
measure-the examination of lifts, and the
giving of orders, instrnctions, and direotions
-was to be placed in the hands of men who
were inspecting the various places in which
they supposed the Factories and Shops Act.
was not being carried out. He did not think
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those were the proper persons. His opinion lifts in Melbourne under the snpervision of
was that somebody very much more skilful the City Council, and he still thought that
was required, but. he would confess that he was a body that should administer such an
\Vaa at considerable loss to suggest who the Act. The municipal councils all over the
proper person would be. The result of his country should be intrusted with the admincOllsideratioll was that he diel not thillk the istration.
Failing to get that proposal
matter could be left in better hands than in adopted, the sngge:stioll of Mr. Harwo9d might
those of the Inspector-General ~f Public be n. proper one. The Inspector.General of
Works. In the Bill there was provision for Public \Yorks was now arbitrator in any
an appeal from the factory ill~pector to differences that might arise with reference
the Inspector-General of Public Works. to contracts, and he was, therefore, in a
It might be said that it would be a position to sit as jndge to deal with allY
little absurd to say that the Illspector- difference that might IHise between the inspecGeneral of Public Works should appeal to tors under this Act and the peoIJle whose
himself. However, he did not think there lifts were inspected. He would, however, like
would be much difficulty with regard to to have the views of the Minister in eharge of
that, hecRIl&e the Illspector.Gelleral of Public the Bill as to the desirability or undesirability
Works would have other inspectors under of putting the administration in the city of
him, and there eQuId then be an appeal from Melbounte under the Melbourne City Counthe decision of one of these sub.inspectors to cil. The City Surveyor of Melbourne wal:) a
the I nspectol··(jeneml. II e belie ved tha.t trained civil engineer, anel there were two
t.hat would provide for subshlntial justice to other trailled civil ellgineers in the mUlIicipal
all parties. He knew some honorable mem- offices, and no hllilding could be constructed
bers entertained. different views. thinldng unless the building surveyor approved of it,
that some other authority should be brought and passed everything as safe.
to bear. Perhaps a little discussion on the
The CHAIRMAN.-Jf these words nre
subject might elllighten hOlH.>rable members. struck out the discnssion as to what other
He thought, however, that whatever decision words should be inserted may then take
toey came to, the factory inspectors were place.
The Hon. R B. REES remarked that he
altogether the wrong persons to be intrusted
with this work. With the view of testing thonght it only fair that honorable members
the feelings of the Chamber he begged to should know what WOl'ds were likely to be
pnt in.
moveThe CHAIHMAN.-That. question will be
That the words" Chief Inspector of Factories,
\Vork·rooms, amI Shops" be omitted. with the view under discussion when Mr. Harwood proposes
of inserting the words" Inspector-Genera.l of Pub- the insertion of the word!': "the lnspectorlic Works."
General of Public "Yorks."
If the amendment omitting the words was
The Hon. R. B. REES said that if the
carried the Chamber could afterwards deal words in the clause were struck ont and
\vith the qnestion of what should be inserted other words proposed were not acceptable
ill theil' phtce.
there would be a difficulty in dealing with
The Hon. W. CAIN remarked that the the matter.
Bill as dmwn would not, he thought, meet
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.- ,"Te can
with the success that it deserved. This was always recommit the Bill.
a measure which had been before the public
The HOll. R. B. HEES said that there was
for the ll-l.st twenty years at least, Hnd it WHS a ver'y important matter raised by Nlr.Cain,
a. most desirable Olle to introdnce. bllt 1 he alld what that gentleman proposed seemed
administration was quite allother matter. He to him 10 be preferable to Mr. Harwood's
. thou~ht it would he very mnch better that proposition. ~1r. eetin desired to put the
the Hdministratioll should not be put under illspection of lifts in t·he hands of the very
the Chief I nspector of Factories at all. Its people who had to iuspeet the buildingH.
subject ""as q uitc foreign t(l) the matters There were building regulations in Meldellit with by the otlicerH nnder the Chief bourne, and in other tOWllS, and the lifts were
Inspector of ·Factories. They were men who part of the building. He could not see why
were bred up to such trades as tailors and the inspection of lifts, which were part and
IIJhoeml-l.kcl'~, w hCl'cas for I he i IIi" pection of parcel of the buildings in Melboll\"lle, should
lifts :-:killed ·lllen were required. For mallY not be in the ha\lds of the city engineers,
years he had taken a veryactivc interest in who, he presumed, were competent to deal
this qnestioll. and had tried to get a meas~lI"e with this matter-more competent a great
introduced to leaye the regulation of the deal than the factory inspectors. He would
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pro fer to vote for the inspection being put in
the hands of the corporation, rather than
uuder the control of the Chief Inspector of
Factories.
'l'he Ht>u. T. C. HARwooD.-That point
will arise wben we come to fill up the blank.
'l'be Hon. R. B. REES said he would like
to know before creatiug the blank what was
to come afterwards. He did not care for the
Chief Inspector 0f Factories having. control
of the lifts, but before blOcking that otli cer
out he would like to know exactly what Mr.
Cain's pro?06itioll was.
'1 he Hon. A. O. SACHSE observed that
the whole question raised by Mr. Harwood
and Mr. Cnin was mixed up with the qyestion of striking out the words in the clause.
Those two honorable meln bel'S each pointed
out a different way for dealing with the
matter. With regard to Mr. Cain's proposal,
the honorable member suggested that the
inspecti()u of the lifts should be done by the
City Council.
The HOll. W. CA1N.-By the local muni(npal authorities.
The Hou. A. O. SACHSE. - By the
variolls municipalities. That would mean
tne whole of the municipal councils of
Victoria wherever a lift might be. If a
council had one lift tbat council would have
to keep a YUH.lified person who understood
the technicalities of lifts. With regard to the metropolitan area alone,
the municipal councils in this area
had not the necessary officers. They had no
officer with the qualifications which were
specially required for t his work. ] t was not
a mere matter of civil engineering. A
man was required who was trained in oonneXi€lll with lifts. It was ~ special department. H~ himself had designed buildings
with lifts, but he was certainly not an expert
in lifts. A man was required who had. years
of experience itl dealing wieh the various kinds
of lifts, such as electric lifts, hydraulic lifts,
and those worked by ordinary water pressure,
which of course could also be spoken of a.s
bydrau.lic lifts. There was another objection,
and he was sorry to have to refer to it.
There were several competitors for the supply
of power for lifts in the city. The Hydraulic
Power Company were supplying ,vater
pressure for this purpose.
Tbere was a
section of lifts worked by gas engiues, which
created their OW11 pressure by water. There
was the Cit.y Council also supplying electricity
He understood that there was
for lifts.
very keen rivalry going on between these
Farties, and he thought it would be a great
mistake, indeed almost a fatal mistake, to

hand over the management of the lifts in
the metropolitan area, and especially in Melbourne, to those who made it a business to
supply the power. He trusted the Chamber
would not entertain the q llest.ion of the regulation being left to the municipalities. So
far as Mr. Harwood's proposal was concerned,
there were several objections to that. Before
the Bill was finally drafted, aU these points
were carefully gone illtQ by the Cabinet. The
administration required a distinct body. First
of all, a man who was special1y qualified for
this work was required, and such a man oould
be obtained in Melbourne. There were
several applicants for this position, and all of
them were qUtlolified men. One of these would
be appointed as an officer in the Factories
Department. The Chief Inspector of }< actories was al ways on the spot. The Faotories
and Shops Department was in the city, a.nd
could becommunicated with with great facility,
and it was a Department which was accustomed to making inspections of shops and
manufactories and the general application of
machinery. The expert who would be
appointed would go I'ouod and see to
the details of the lifts, and ma.ke
such an inspection as could only lJe
made by an experienced man. There was
a Boiler Inspection Bill before the
other House, and the duties to be performed in connexion with tha.t could be
worked in with the duties under this Bill,
the £ame officer who attended to the hfts
attelJding also to the inspection of boilers, so
far as a portion of Melbourne was concerned.
l'he otficer's bervic€s would be fully employed,
and the nature of his duties would justify hiB
being given 1\ salary of some irilportance. By
this means an excellent man would be ob·
tained. There was no reason why one man
should not carry ont both duties. If any
illjustioe occurred, there would be an appeal
to an entirely outside authority-the Iuspeetor-G eneral of Public Works. So far as the~overnmeut were ooncerned, they did not
want to extend the functions of the Public
'Yorks Department. Th(;l Department. had a
great deal to attend to at present. He could
assure honorable members that the Depa.l't
meut had quite enough, if not. too much, to
do, and the Government would be adVel'8e to.
extending the duties of that DepartnJent_
As to th-Q Chief Inspector of Faetories, hewould not go and inspect the lift3, but tbernhad to be some Dep8.rtment in which lifts.
could be registored., and by which they couJd
be looked after lind regulated. He did Dot
believe that if the Chief Inspector of Factories
was left to deal with this matter there 'would
o
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be filly ha.rdship. There would be a. special
officer to d.o this work, and, if what he did
was object.ed to, ~1l1 appeal could be made
within twenty-four honrs to the InspectorGeneral of Public 'Vorks. If Mr. Harwood's
amendment was carried, alJd the Public
"Vorks Department had to do the inspectiug, then the appeal would be to the
Chief of the Department which did the
work, and hardship might easily occur.
Then on the ground of economy he had
shown that the proposal of the Government
was one that ought to be adopted. The object of the Government was to secure
ellonom.y wherever it' was possible. In this
case he believed that the measure would
work very smoothly indeed. 1£ it did not
the Governor in Council conld pllt the matter
strai~ht.
The Government had given the
Bill a great deal of consideratioll, and it was
olle of those mea.snres which had been
brought down in the Coullcil at the beginning
of the session so as to provide h(morable
members with business, and thus prevent the
rush of work that usually took place towards
the end of the session. For the reasons he
had given he hoped the Committee would
leave the clause as it was.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD said it was
necessary for him'to explain that if his present! amendment were carried, he intended
to move that" inspector" should mean" any
person or persons appointed from time to time
by the Inspector-General of Public \-Vorks."
This wonld mean that the Inspector-G eneral
would be the Chief Inspector under t.his
mea,sure, and that the appointment of other
inspectors would be in his hands. The qualified men of whom the Minister of Public Instruction had spoken would, no doubt, be those
whom the Inspector-General would appoint
in the first plll.ce. 'rhe Bill already provided
for an appeal to the Inspector-General in
cases oi dispnte, so that if the present amendment were c<ll'1'ien the whole thing would be
in t.he hanus of that officer. It seemed to
him that this was the proper way of working
the measure.
The HOll. J. nL DAVIES said he trusted
the Committee would never dream of assenting to snch a proposition as that an InspectorGeneral, a public servant, should have I he
power of appointing other public servants
under him. So fa.r as he knew there was no
precedent for any snch thing.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-You give him
power nnder the Bill to appoint an arbitrator.
The Hon. .T. :\1. DAVIES said an
arbitrator was a different thing altogether.
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'!'his was a proposal that one public servant
should have the power of appointing other
public servants, who would besubject to him.
Talk about political patrvnage, this would be
giving patronage to It }.JUblic servant. It
would be most dangerolls to adopt any such
proposition.
') he Hon. \V. CAIN remarked that the
point raised by the Ministt-'r (If Public I flstruction was new to him, alld, seeing tha.t
this matter bad not been bronght. under the
notice of the City Council, he (Mr. Cain) would
withdraw the suggestion he had ma.cte that
the measure should be administered by the
municipalities. As to Mr. Harwood's proposal, he (Mr. Cain) understood that the
officers who would be appointed would be
officers of the Public 'Vorks Department, ar.d
that they would be dealt with in the usual
way. At present the Inspector-General had
to act as arbitrator in a great many cases.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon, T. H. PAYNE asked whether
this Bill would apply to lifts in private houses.
There were already some lifts in private
houses, and the public did not have access to
those lifts.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Bill
would apply to lifts in private houses, and he
saw no reason wby it should not. If these
lifts were liable to become dangerous they
should be inspected wherever they were
situated.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he would
hke to call attention to the last paragraph in
the clause, which was as follows :"Owner,'lessee, or occupier," wherever used in
reference to a lift, means any owner. lessee, or
occupier of the building in which such lift is in
operation.

Considering the powers w hiGh .were to he
given to the inspectors he considered that
this .definition needed to be more strictly
limi ted. There· were many places \\' here
there would be an owner, probably a. lessee,
and also an occupier. The owner might be
an absentee. An owner, A, might lease the
premises to B, and B might sublet them to
C. In that case C would be the occupier,
and as such would have control over tile lif~,
and it would be his business to keep it in
proper working order. If he did not do so
the inspector would have the power to call
upon the owner or lessee to attend to the
m::ttter, although they might be absent and
might be utterly unable to comply with the
order. He begged to moyeTha. the following words be a.dded to the
cla.use :-" And who may for the time beillg ha\'e
the control of mch lift."
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If this were carried then the person who hnd
the control of the lift, whether he was the
owner, lessee, or oCl!l1pier, would be subject
to all the provisions of the Bill. Unless he
had that control it would plainly be l111f~~ir to
bring the owner or lessee ulJder the liabilities
imposed by the Bill, because he might be
perfectly help!ess and innocent. The addltion of these word~ wonld not do any harm,
and might possibly protect an illliocent owner
or lessee.
'fhe Hon. J. 1f. DAVIES said that before
l\.uy amendment of this kind was proposed
the Committee ought to see what duties were
going to be thrown upon the owner, les~ee,
or occupier. He did not knoiV who would
have coni r,)l of the lift; bnt the owner, when
a lift was out of order; might let the premises to som,p' one, and the first day that'
man camc into the premises the lift might·
kill some one. Who was to be responsible for
tha.t? Was it to ue the tCllant who had just
taken possession?
The Him. T. C. HARwooD.-'l'he owner
would have control in that case.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
.
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The HOll. W .. CAI~ said he would lik~ to
know whether, If there were twenty occupIers
of a building. they would all be liable to the
provisions of this Bill.
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING expressed
the opinion that the clause should be postponed.
The question that had been raised
was a very serious one, because it affected 8
great ruany buildings in Melbourne.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
this clause did not throw responsibility on
allY one. \Vhen the Committee came to a
clause saying that the owner, lessee, or
occupier of a building must do something or
other, it wonld be time enough to say
whether they meant the owner, leRsee, or
occupier d the whole or only a portion of the
building. If it was afterwards found necessary to an:end the interpretation clause t~ere
would be no difficulty in havillg the clause
recommitted.
The {-lon. W. H. EMBLING expressed the
opinioll that the point raised by Mr. Manifold was a very important one. This clause
defined" owner, lessee, or occupier" to include any OWlJer, lessee, or occupier of the
bllilding in which a lift was in operation.
It would be possible, therefore, for an illspector to throw t.he liability on to either the
owner, the le~see., or .the occu~ier. As the
draft~man said, It nught be dIfficult. to find
tl
I
d °t
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1e owner or essee, an I was, ere ore,
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pomt out that, under clal~se 4, It ~vas prOVIded
J
that the owners or occupiers of hfts mnst reThe Hon. A. O. S~CHSE.-No, only the gister the lifts. Surely the person who
()wner, lessee, ~r occupIer.
registered a lift in this way wa~ the person
The Hon. \IV. S. MANIFOLD stated that to whom the inspector must look in the
he had had a conversation with the Parlia- event of anything happening.
melltary Draftsm~,n, an~ ?,a.d asked him
The I-Iono '1'. C. HARWOOD said that if Mr.
whether the term. ~ccupler lllcluded every Cussen was right an alteration would be
te~la~t ?f a bU1ldl~g.
The draftsman needed in the interpretation clause.
saId It dId, and that It was llltellded to do so,
Th H'
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eon. . . vACHSE.- e can 0 1
b ecause ll1 many cases t e owner was a very
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difficult nlan to nnd, and so sometimes was a terwar Slit IS oun necessary.
,
the lessee also. The necessity for the public
'rhe Hon. '1'. C. ~A~ VYOOD sai~ that
to be protected was such that the inspector ?Iause 7 ~how.ed the lIa.bllItles whIch It was
must have some one on whom he could put mtended to Impose on owners, lessees, or
his hand ill order to make him responsible. occ?piers .. They might be called l~p~n to do
The vie,,, of the draftsman was that the ill- varIOus thlllgS, and sub-clause (4) lImIted the
spector could go into a building, and if he ti.me to twenty-four hours, which wOl~ld not
could not find the occupier he could go to give the owner, lessee, or occupIer t~me. to
the owner or lessee and say, "I will make tum round. H~ c.o~lld no~ see wh.a~ objectIOn
you responsible." It. might be hard, but it there was to hmltll1~ thIS defi.l1ltlOn to the
was in the interests of the public that some person who had control of the 11ft.
one should be made respo:lsible, and that was
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said tha.t the
the ohject of some of the amendments of words suggested by Mr. Harwood could be
which he (Mr. Manifold) had given notice, in lllserteo in those clauses which imposed a
order that when an nnfortunate occupier was liability if it were thought necessary to do
pounced upon he should be ablc to recover so. That could be done without toucb.ing
his expenses.
the interpretation clause at all.
O
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would withdraw his amelldment, as an undertaking had becn given by the Minister of
Public lllstruction that, if necessary 1 the
clause \vould be recommitted.
The amendment was withdrawn, and the
clanse was agreed to.
On clause 4, which was as follows: (1) Within sixty da.ys from the commencement
of this Act the owner, lessee, or occupier of a
buildulg in which there is a lift (except any lift
worked by hand and exempted in writing by the
Chief Inspector), shall lodge in the office of the
Chief Inspector a notice in the form in the First
Schedule to this Act or to to t.he like effect.
(2) If aft.er the expira.tion of such sixty da.ys
such a. notice has not been filed in respect to any
building within or attached to which there is a lift,
every owner, lessee, or occupier of such building,
shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this
Act, a.nd no lift shall be used or worked in such
building by any owner, lessee, or occupier, or other
pereon whatever,
.

The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD movedTha.t hefore the word ' I occupier" (lines 2 and
11) the word "sole" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was ad~pted.
Ou clause 6, which was as follows : An inspector shall from time to time inspect aU
lifts constructed or used or in course of construction, a.nd for that purpose may during working
hours enter any building or premises,

The HOll. W. S. MANIFOLD moved-Thrtt the following words be added, "and shall,
if required by the owner, lessee, or sole occupier,
sign and deliver to him a certificate certifying the
result of such inspection."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took pl~ce 011 cIaulSe 7, which
was al') follows : (1) Where on inspecting a lift it appears to an
inspector that the use of such lift would be da.ngerous to human life or limb, or that the regulations under this Act are not beillg compliul with,
he may give such directions in writing to the owner,
lessee, or occupier, as he thinks necessary in order
to prevent accidents or to insure a. compliance with
such regulations, and such owner, lessee, or occupier !!ha11, unless notice of appeal is given as hereinafter provided, forthwith carry out such directions.
(2) 'Where an inspector gives allY directions he
ma.y at the same or at any other time order any
person forthwith to cease using the lift Ulltil such
directions or a.ny order on appeal therefrom has
been complied with.
e3) Any order of an inspector ma.y at any time
be rescinded hy him.
(4) The o\\nel', lessee or occupier ma.y, on giving
notice to the inspector within twenty-four hours
a.fter snch directions have been given, appea.l in
person to t he Inspector-General of Public 'Yorks
or any pcrf;on deputed by him to hear any such
a.ppeA.l. The said Inspector-General or pt'l'SOll shall
hear and determine such appeal with all reasonable
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despatch, and for such purpl)se shall have all thepowers of a Board or commission a.ppointed Ol"
issued by the Governor ill Coullcil, a.nd sha.ll by
order in writing affirlll, vary or rescind such directions.
(5) Any person whotal refuses or fails to comply with any direction gi\Ten to him by an inspector in.
pursuance of this section or a.ny ordet·
on appeal therefrom; or
(b j refusps or fails to comply with any ordel"
given to him by an inspector in pursuance
of this section to cei:Lse to use a lift
shall be guilty of an offence.

The Hon. "V. S. MANIFOLD said he desired that the provision that the owner, lessee,.
or occupier might give notice of appeal within.
twenty-four hours should he extended, Sl)'
that the time would be forty-eight hours.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE sa.id it was de·
sirable that quick notice should be given,
and the provision was to assist the owner.
Au HONQRABLE MEMBER.- Suppose thishappened on Satnrday ~
The Bon. A. O. SACHSE said that a man
would want to appeal quickly, so as to havehis lift working by Monday morning.
The Hon. T. C. HARw00D.-Sunday is.
dies non.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-1\venty-four hours is.
too short. A holiday might intervene.
The Hon. Vi. S. MAiSlFOLD said hewould like to point ont that the clause not
only referred to where an inspector ordered
that a lift should be closed, but where any
directions for repairs were given. 1£ thosedirections were g(ven on a Haturday morning,
nothing CQuId be done on Saturday afternoon
or on Sunday, and thirty-six hours would
have gone right away.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it had been
su~gested to him that Sundays and public'
holidays should not be included. He begged
to move.
That after the words" twenty-four honrs" (line,
20) the following words be iuserted, "Sundays and
public holillays not included."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon.

'V.

S. MANIFOLD moved-

That the following new sub-clause be added to
clause 7:(6) Any owner, lessee or sole occupip.l'of a lmilding not primarily liable for t he condition of a lift,
and to whom an inspector has given directions in
writing as hereinbefore provided in respect of such
lift, and who carries out such directions, and has.
thereby incurred any expense shall be entitled to
reCO\Ter before any jUFltice, or by action of debt, in
any court of competent jurisdiction from the person
primarily liahle, or from the person to whom he is.
liable to pay relit, or to deduct from any rent
payable, or to become payable by him the amount
so paid by him. The production of the receipts.
for such payment, so paid by such lessee or occapier~
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eba.ll on payment of rent, or rent becoming pa.ya.ble
be a. good a.nd sufficient diacha.rge for the amount
80 paid.
•
He said the effect of the sub· clause would be
to give the person who received notice to

effect repairs to a lift a remedy against the
person prima.rily I iable. If notice was gi yen
to any person the repairs would have to be
effected, and the proposed sub·clause would
not delay reptl.irs in any way whatever.
The Hon. J. STEHNBERG seLid any
person would have a right under the proposed
new subo-clause to get a lift repaired in any
wa.y be thought proper, and pass the OO/o3t on
tosomebody Qise. That was a very arbitrary
power to gi ve to any lessee.
The HOll. W. H. E;\1BLING.-The inspector
says what is to be done.
The lion. M. CUSSEN smd the snb-clause was a copy of a provision in the Local
Government Act. It protected the man and
gave him an opportunity to do t.he rep~"\.irs
immediately, because he knew he could be
reimbursed the cost afterwards. If there
was allY humbug. however, he might delay
the repairs until he found the man who
ollght'really to be responsible.
'l'he sub-clause was agreed to.
The Hon. w. ~. MA:\IFOLD proposed
the following new sl.lb-clauseWhere such directions in writing have been so
given to a.ny owner, lessee, or sole <;,c.cnpier not lia.~le
, exc~pt for this Act for t~e c~ndlti.on o~ ~uch hft,
the production of such dlrectlOns 10 writing shall
be a. ba.t· to a.ny proceedillgs at law by any pers.oll
whomsoever'a.ga.inst such uwner, lessee, or OCI!Upler
for ca.J'rying out such directions.

The sub-clause wa~ agreed to, and the
dause, as amended, was passed.
On clause 8, which was as follows : f . No lift sha.ll be worked or taken charge of by
any person nnder sixteen years of age,

The Hon. W. CAl ~ said some boys at
sixteen were comparatively dunces, and other
boys most active and intelligent at fifteen.
The limit might safely be brought down to
fifteen, at which age intelligent boys could do
the \\'.orle quite well under supervision.
'1.'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
the kind of argument brought forward by
Mr. Cain wlmld always be used.
It might
be said that. many people were stupid at
twenty·one, and there were intelligent people
of only twenty years of a.ge, and therefore the
age at which a person could vote should be
brought down to twenty.
Similarly, a solicitor could not practise until he was twentyon. and the same argument' might be used
the;·e. There might he some boys under sixteen capable of working a lift, but on the
whole ihere would be danger in gi ving a
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general licence to boys under sixteen to do
tbis work.
'
The Hon. W. CAIN said the AttorneyGeneral was speaking more from a profes·
sional titan a practical }Joint of view. Many
smart active bovs of fourteen or fifteen were
in charge of very complicated machines in
factories.
The HOll. J. M. DAVU:S. - Then you.
might give them a vote.
'1'he Hon. W. CAIN said he St~W no
analogy. He spoke from considerable practical experience.
A sharp active .IDoy W~8
better in !naay cases than a dull man. Did
not the Bill provide for giving these boys
licences?
HONOR.ABLE MEMBKRS.-No.

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said the
a~es fixed in the Bill appeared to have heem
copied from the le~islat~on of the m?ther
country, bnt an Australian boy or gIrl ?f
thirteen or fonrteell was really as old 10
knowledge, and in other ways, tLS much
o!der English children. Before he was fifteen
he was a clerk in t.he Audit Office earning
£i 5 a year. Sixteen years of age was too
bia. for the class of work dealt with by the
cl~l1se. He begged to moveTha.t " sixteen" be omitted a.nd
serted.

"tift~en"

in-

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it was in
the minds of those drafting the measure to
make the age eighteen. Thousands of people
travelled in a month in some nf the
big city lifts, and it was not right that
their lives should be trusted to the knowledge
of a. !Small bov. Sixteen was ~llite young
enough. Pers~nally, he might hnve ~re.
ferre<i it even more. bue the conclUSIOn
was arrived at that the average boy of sixtein would have a little sense of respon::;ibility.
It was not desired to make t.he m~magement
and care of lifts tooexpensivc. Hebe age WA.S
made eighteen higher wages would have to
be paid.
The Hon. W. CAIN remarked that the
constructiclll of lifts wa.s so much improved
now that a boy of fifr.een could work them.
A boy of sixteen or eighteen ought to be out
of the lift looking for something else to do.
The amendment was withdrawn, and the
clause was agreed to.
On clause 9, which pr0vided, inter aliaAny lift ma.y be closed for repairs, and ~ notifica.tion to that E'ffect shall be posted conspIcuously
on or ne'lor !tuch lift
each floor. and if intended to
be closed for a.t least 24 h,)tlrs a notification to the
sa.me effect and setting forth the repain necessary
shall be sent. to the Chief Inspector by the owner,
lessee, or occupier of the building in which such
lift is situate,

on
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1.'he HOIl. W. S. MANIFOLD movcdThat the words ., <~nd proposed to he effected"
be iU8erted after the word "lleces~ary."

He said if au owner or occllpier closed a lift
for repairs voluntarily, he had to send a
notice to that effect to the Chief Inspector
setting forth the repairs necessary, but the
clause did not say he had to set out the repairs he was goiug to make.
The amendmell t was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, wa.s passed.
Discussion took place on cla.use 10, which
provided, inter' alia, as follows:The Governor it! Council may make regulations(a) a.s to the construction and working of
lifts; a.nd
(II) prescribing the fees to be charged by inspectors to owners, le!"sees, or occupiers
of buildings for each Il1spection, and to
he charged for certificates of competency. All such ft'es shall he paid
into the Consolidated Revenue, a.nd may
be recovered in a summary way by a.ny
inspector.

1.'he Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedTho:t.t the word" inspection" be inserted after
bhe word "construction."

He said it might be fOllnd necessary to
make regulatiolls governing inspectiolJ, but
there wa.s no power given by the Bill to do
so.
The II on. \tV. CAIN said he wished to
know if power could not be given for licensing
or snpervising those who worked the lifts.
'¥hat was the use of making regnlations
about keeping lifts in repair if a man or a
boy could be put in charge nnd the inspector
had no power to remove him? If a boy of
fifteeu was not safe to put in charge of a lift,
it might be unsafe to admit a man of twenty.
One of the most important parts of the Bill
was that those in charge of lifts should be
competel1t. DriYers of engines had to be
qualified, but a boy could be put in charge
of a lift with no qualifications at all.
The HOIl. W. H. EMBLING said it
would be an uncalled-for interference with
the rights of oWlIers of property in Melbourne to allow an inspector to order that a
boy or a m~tn should be taken ont of a lift
because the inspector did not think he was
qualified.
The HOll. J. M. PRATT.-There should be
somQ qualification.
The Hon.
H. EMBLING said there
was no necessity for anything of the sort,
because if the owner, lessee, or occupier
put a boy in charge, and an accident was
caused because the boy did not do his
work, the owner, lessee, or occnpier was
the person responsible. Fata) accidents very
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rarely happened, and no owner, lessee, or
occupier would run iuch a risk under this
Bill, because he would be persond]y liable
for damages, and the first step he would
take would be to see that the person put ill
charge was qualified.
The Hon. W. CAlX said it would be no
nse making regulations unless there was some
control over the person working t he lift,
bocause the regulations would be handed over
to him. He did not say that the inspector
should be allowed to come in and turn a boy
out, but before a boy should be there at all
he shoul-:l have some certificate to show he
was competent, and und~rstood the working
of the lift. All amendment might be pnt in
to the effect that the Governor in Council
might frame regulatiolls for the licensing of
persons in charge of lifts.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. W. S. ~JANIFOLD moyedThat there be im'erted after the word" lifts " in
paragraph (a) the following words :-" but so tha.t
no particular form or system of construction or lift
or portion of a lift or a.ppliance used in connexion
with a lift the suhject of letters patent shall be prescribed thereby ot' by any inspector."

He said there were a great many different
kinds of lifts, and a great many patents
touching almost everything connected with
lifts. There might be half-a-dozen pateL1ts
regarded as safe, and yet the inspector could
order allY particnlar kind to be adopted
whilst the one in use might he just as safe.
He thought his amendment would prevent
favoritism, for it was a dang-erolls thing to
let an inspect0r have power to push any particular patent.
The Hon .•J. M. DAyn:s.-The Governor
in Council would have the pushing.
The HOIl. \tV. S l\IANIFOLD sa.id the
inspector had the right to demand that
anything he liked should he used.
The HOIl. '1'. C. HAhwooD.-This applies
onl'y to the making of regulations.
'rhe HOll. W. S. MANIFOLD said that his
amendment, if carried, wonld limit the power
of the inspector.
'fhe Hon. T. C. HARWooD.-Leave out the
words" or by any inspector."
The Hon. \tV. S. MAl'U. . OLD said that noinspector should he able to say that any particular kind of patent should be adopted.
The Hon. J. M. D A VIES said the amendment would not carry out the wish of the
honorable member, because it was limited
to any particular form of
lift, or
portion of a lift, that was the subject of
letters patent. No doubt the best appliance
would be the 5ubject of letters patent. No
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regulations would be made by the Governor
in Council for the' benefit of any particular
patentee. 'I'here might be SOUle kind of
patent cage that would be better than any
other, and it would be proper to provide that
that should be used, but the Governor in
Council could not prescribe the best appliance
if the amendment were made.
The Bon. "IV. S. MANIFOLD said he
thought the Attorney-Gelleral was going a
little too far. The object of the Hill was to
pl'otect life and limb. There might be one
a.ppliance that was better in principle than
another, but if the Olle in usc was safe he did
not think the Governor in Council would be
justified in ordering that it should be disoarded.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-Suppose it was
prescribed that the Davey safety lamp should
be used in mines ~
The BOll. W. H. EMBLING remarked
that this was a very broad questioll. There
were two different kinds of lifts in general
use, uamely, the hydraulic and the electric.
Persons who had had hydraulic lifts had, in
some instances, given them up for ele~tric
lifts, but ma1lY others had not made the
ohange on acco\mt of the expense involved.
The inspector might prescribe that electric
lifts should be used, and would thus be
phlCing a burden on certain people, because
both lifts were safe, although the electric
worked moro smoothly than the other. The
hydraulic lift was ju!:;t as safe as the electric,
but it did 1Iot travel as quickly or as smootlaly.
It would not be fair to give the inspector the
power proposed in the clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Tho amendment
will not touch either of them, because they
are not the subject of letters pateut.
'fhe Hon. J. STEHNBERG said he
was just about to point out what the Attorney-General had stated by interjection. In
oOllnexion with milling there was a patent
~ripper that was knowll to be the best, and
the inspectors of mines directed that it
should be affixed when they thous;ht necessary. The amendment would do harm, and
he hoped Mr Mallif01d '\\<ould reconsider it
or withdraw it.
The L-Ioll. W. S. MANIFOLD said it
would meet the objections raised if he
omitted the words, "the subject of ltltters
patent."
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-That is just
the same.
The Hon. "Y. S. MANIFOLD said he did
not agree with the honora.ble gentleman. He
wished to omit the words "the subject of
letters patent."

Bill.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he would
like to meet Mr. Manifold's desire if he
could. The inspector might prescribe th e
use of safet.y grippers underneath the lifts.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-There are
many kinds of them.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the
inspector would sit'l'lply require that some
safe kind of gripper should be used, and he
would be prepared to help the owner of the
lift by telling him what he ought to do. It
"as only right that the appliance should be
prescribed, but it might not be protected by
letters patent.
~urely the Governor in
Council would act 011 the ad vice of those who
were qualified.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING.-That means
the Chief Inspector of Factories.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it did not;
it meant the Governor in Coullcil. 1£ a lift
were suspended by two wire ropes the inspector might direct that two extra ropes
should be used. That wOllld be a "particular form or system of COllstl uction." 'fhe
proprietor would have to alter the construction to make his lift safe. 'rhe object of the
Hill l\'as to m~ke all lifts safe, and the inspector should be allowed to order the use of
extra ropes if he considered they were necessary. The amendment was not necessary)
and would be of 110 assistanlle with rega.I'd to
safety.
The 1-1011. "V. S. MANIFOLD said he presumed the regulations under this Bill would
be somewhat similar to those in New South
Vo,T ales. According to t.he regulations there,
every lift had to be testedtotwoorthree times
the weight it was designed to carrY, and the
lift was OI'nered to be raised a certain numbt!r
of feet. The ordinary ropes were slacked off,
alld the rope by which the lift was held for
the time being was cut., when the safety applia.nces were tested. Jf the inspector could
not say that a lift was dangerollS he would
not be entitled to prescribe any p~rticular
ropes or any patent gripper.
The I-Ion. W. CAIN said he agreed with
the Minister in regard to the arnendmeut.'
The inspector should have power to advise
the use of certain afpliances. All lifts were
not worked by ropes.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD sa.id, in that
case, it came down to the point made by Dr.
Embling, that an inspector could order all
hydraulic lifts to be remoyed, and electric or
any ot.her kind of lifts to be substituted.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
this n~atter had been gOlle into in connexion
with the question of the mines. A mining
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inspector could stipulate that certain requirements must be eomplied with in connexion
with the appliances used in mines, and the
Act worked very smoothly in that respect.
.Fot' example, the Mines Act conhlilled some
very exact provisions with regard /0 the size
of cages and tile materia.l of which they were
to be constructed.
The amendment wa.s negati,'ed.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the words" and be charged for certificates
of competency" be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. \-V. S. MANIFOLD movedThat the words "and for certificateR of inspection if required" be inserted after the word
4' inspection. "

The at.llelldmeut was agreed to, and the
clause, a.s amended, was adopted.
On clause 11, which provided, inter alia, as
follows : (1) Any person who interferes with or obsiructs
any iuspector in the execution of any power or
duty confeiTed or imposed on him hy this Act, or
who does anything forbidden by I his Act, 01' the
regulations thereunder, or who omits to (10 allything require(l hy this Act or the reguh"tions
thereunder, shall he guilty of an offence, and on
conviction thereof shall be liahle to a penalliy not
~xceedillg Ten pounds, or to be imprisoned fot' any
term not exceedillg ten days, and also for t'ach day
:such offence is conti1ll.1ed after allY conviction there·
for to a further pena.lty not exceeding Two pounds,
~r imprisonment not exceeding two days,
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which they requested the concurrence of the
Conneil : That it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to determine the lowest price,.; or rates which may
be paid to any person or persons, or classes of perBOUS, employed in the proce:"s, trade, or business of
a. ma.ker of(a) Agricultural machinery 01' implements.
(b) Parts of agricultural ma.chinery or implements.
(c) Bag-filling
machinery.
bone-crushers,
butter-making machinery, chaff-cutters,
corn· crushing machinery, cream se parators, hay presses, horse works, iron
feeding troughs, lawn mowers, machinery for tnatlllg flax or hemp, maize
shellers, windmills.
That it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which may
be paid to any person or persons, or classes of persons, employed in the process, trade, or busineas of
a mal,er of starch.
That it is t;xpedient to appoint a Sppcial BOlI.rd
to determine the lowest prices or rates which may
be paid to any person or persons, or classes of
persons, employed in the process, trade, or business of a ma.ker of(a) Soap.
(b) Washing soda.
Tlbt it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to detel'l'nine the lowest prices or rates which may
be paid to any person or persons, or classes of persons, elrployed in the process, trade, or business of
a ulaker of candles.

The mesl:iages were ordered to be taken
into considemtion on t}'e following Tuesday.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
The Hon. ,V. H. EMBLING asked the
I~FKRlolt CAHRIAGJ:S.
Mini~ter of Pnblic Instruction if the penalcy
provided was not rather high.
The HOIl. A. HICKS movedThe Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-It wants to be
That, in the opinion of this House, the carriages
supplied by the Hailway Department on Tuesday,
high.
The lIon. VV. S. MANI FOLD said he the 31st July, for the conveyance of travellers from
Bendigo to Melbourne. by the 9 a. m. special train
thought it wal:! nn UlltlslUl.I thillg to inflict im- on
that date, were quite unfit for use, and that
prisolllnent under a regula.tion. It certainly the time has arrived when the Commissioners
seemed very extraordinary.
He was afraid should provide better and in evel'y way more stlitwe were getting back to Russia.
He would able carriages for the conveya.nce of pasaengers on
suggest that after the word "conviction" the Victorian railways.
some words should be inserted requiring- t.hat He said that, according to information he had
the convictioll should be before magistrates received in connexion with the rUlluing of
or some other Conrt of coml-'etellt jllril:!dictioll. this special train, he had come to the conclu'rhe clause WIiS agreed to with a verbal sion that the cl.trriages were a disgrace to the
. Department. and an insult to those who had
amendment.
The schedule and preamble having been to ride in them. He was given to underagreed to, the Bill was reported with amelld- stand that, when the promoters of this special
tmin waited on the authorities and asked
ments.
for second class carriages, they were told
that they would have to pay down £75
FACTURIES AND SHOPS ACT.
as a guarantee, which they willingly did.
SPECIAL "WAG ES BOARDS.
'fhey asked for second class carriages, and
The PRES(DEN'f announced the receipt they thought they were going to get ordiof messages from the Legislative Assembly· nary second class carriages, but instead of
"kansmitting the following res()lutions, with that, on the morning when the special train
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was' to be rUl1, they found they were carriag-es that had been laid a.side for some
time. They were very old and were ullfit
to be used, especially to take passengers 100
miles· from Bendigo to Melbourne and back
again the same day. This &etion by the
Department ha.d caused a great deal of dissatisfaotion in Bendigo, and a. good deal had
been said in the newspapers in cODnexion
with the matter, both the lo<.:al newspapers
and those published in Melboume.
The
Bendigo correspondent of the Age saidA gre80t deal of ~d vet:'lIe criticism wa.s hea.rd in l'eference to the old earriages that ba.d been provided.
The goenera.l opi.nion expressed wa.s that for a
special train doing & journey of J00 miles each way
oomfortable secf)ud class carriages at least might
ha.ve been put 011.

A. letter appeared in the Argus the day after
the excursion, and the writer saidThe specia.l tra.in . . . . to Melbourne was
a.beolutely tbe worst lot of ca.rria.ges that for many
a. long da.y has left Bendigo. On previous occasions, when certain people have complained of
simil80T trea.tment. the excuse has been made that
thel'e ha.s been & grea.t demand upon rolling-stock.
Such can h&l'dly be the e.x:cuse upon this occasion.
The carria.ges were not only dilapidated. but dirty.
a.nd. should have been, and possibly were, discarded
years ago.

He met a gentleman just after the train
arrived in Melbolune who told him tha.t the
oarriages were a disgrace to the Depa.rtment,
and that he WRS determined he would not go
back by that train, ullt would buy a first class
ticket, so that he could go back in a comfortable mauner. One of tbe promoters of the
speoia.l train also told him (Mr. Hicks) that
there W8.8 so much wind coming into the carl'iages tba.t the pllSsengers were compelled to
pnt their rugs up to the windows a.nd Joors
to keep out the dra.ught. If that were true
-and he had every reason to believe that it
was- he thought honorable mem bers would
agree that he was right when he said that
sllch a thing should not happen in connexion
with the Victorian rail w·ays.
The Ron. W. S. MANIFOLD. - W e have
some very draughty carriages on the vVestern
line.
The Hon. A. I-UCKS said he was coming
to tha.t presently. Had this excursion been
rUD during the holidays, when special trains
were in use aU over the State, he could have
understood the matter, but this ha,ppened in
the depth of winter, \Io'hen there were not
v-ery ma.ny people travelling, a.ud when there
ought to be plenty of carriages available. On
suchan occasion good seoond class carria.ges
ought to have been provided for the excur-
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sion, He had been told Oll good authority
that there were good carriages lying idle:
which could have been used to bring people
from Bendigo to MeJbourue and back that
day.
An HONORABLE 1h:MBI!~R.- What is thegood authori ty ~
.
.
.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he had been
told in the House to-night that there were
good second class carriages available fol"'
bringing this excursion dOW1'l to Melbourne,.
but that they were not used, and these old.
out-of-date carriages were put on. Not only
was there a good deal of dissatisfaction in.
aonnexion with this special train, but he believed there \Vas a good deal of dissatisfaction.
throughout the State. There were many com-plaints about. the slowness of the trains aud
about the time it took to do a country journey,.
and abont t,he carriages being' 80 narrow. Theywere just fit for dog boxes, and were very Ullcomfortable for the travelling public. He·
did not wish ill any w8,y to abuse the Railways Commissioners. He knew they had t;().
try to make t,he rail ways pay, and that they
should work-alld he believed they were:working-the railways Oll cornmercial lir.es.
He thought that was only right, and he'
did not wilsh to speak a word agail1l;t the·
Commissioners. But he hE'll! that we were:now living in prosperous times, and that we'
ought to have better facilities for travelling
than. we had at present. III the time of the-·
depression, and when we were losing £1,000:
a day by onr railways, the people were pre-pared to put up with a great deal of inconvenience. Hut now the railways w~re not 10s-ing £1,000 a day; now we had a great surplus.
He believed the surplus last year from therailways a.monnted. to nearly £200,000.
Everypudy was very pleased becl\.use therewas a surplus, but. after all, he did not know
whether the people of this State expected
great surpluses ffom the railways. He believed the people wanted the rail ways t<r
pay, but they did not want the rolling-stock
to run down to a very low ebh and
these things to go to rack and ruin in
order to make large surpluses every year,
alld
the
Commi~sioners
to make 8..
big name and then leave the State. He·
did not think the people wanted that.
The railways belonged to the pe~ple,
and the people had the right to say something in connexion with the railways. He:
had heell told that some of the carriages on,
ihe suburban lines were really a disgrace, andalso the carriages on some of the up-country
lines. In a time of prosperit.y the Commissioners should spend more money than-
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they were doing in building better carriages.
\Vith a 8urplus of £200,000 some money
should be spent in building up-to·date
engines and up· to-date carriages, so that
there might be better facilities for the
travelling public. He did not believe in
going back to the old political system, which
he hoped we had parted with for ever, but
he thought that t.he Min ister of Hail ways
and Parliament itself should be concerned
about Ollr railways and look after them to
see that they were worked 011 right lines.
He hoped this motion would be carried. He
thought there was room for grea t improvement. Perhaps son~e honorable members who
travelled more in the suburbs than he did
would be able to speak about the cal'l'iages in
use there, but, with regard to the carriages
on some of the up-country lines, he had no
hesitati(!)n in saying that they were a disgrace,
that they were out of date, and that they
ought to be put on one side. Now, in a time
of prosperity. when everything was btloming,
the Commissioners ought to go in for building better carriages instead of having large
Imrpluses. The probability was that there
would be bad seasons ngain, that the time
would come again when we should have
drought and distress, and he held that as
a lIlatter of bllsine8s, now that we had the
money to spend, we ought to go iu for
building better carriages, and seeing that
our railways were up-to·date.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that in
seconding the motion he recogni8ed that it
was not the province of this Chamber to
frame a policy on which the Rail way Departtnent had to be administered.
He
thought, however, it was absolutely necessary that the train services and the cat·ria(fes for excursionists shuuld be of a. kind
that was to be expeeted for what was paid.
It was patent to those who lived in the country that they had not had the proper facilities for excursionist~. '1'he carriages had
heen, and still were, in a dilapidated state.
The Department had sent along cars which
were of the description that should not be
taken iuto use. He thought it was a good
thing to bring a matter of this sort before
the Hou8e. Not only were the train services
for excursions unsatisfactory in the district
to which his colleague had referred, but in
other parts of the gtate also the train services were conducted under similar conditions. He had known ordina.ry trucks to
be covered with tarpaulins and used for
excursions. These were used sometimes for
school picuics,and children were conveyed long
distances in these exposed vehicles. The cold
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got into their eyes, and they sustained
injuries for which they had to go to a doctor,
but for which the Department ,vas not
responsible In the interest of the State,
excursionists should be carriell under safe
conditions, and the cars should be in keeping
with what they were used for. He thought
that this resolution was an affirmation of
what was desired.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he thought this motion was altogether
misccmceived. It was quite true that the
carriages for the special train were not
good carriages.
There were carriages
011
the suburban lines and elsewhere
in just the same condition.
It was
true that
there were better second
class carriages, bn t the honorable member
was mistaken altogether when he said that
those carriages were lying idle and were
available on that day. If those carria"es
had been provided they would have had to
be taken away from trains that were kept
made up for suburban and other traffic, and
then the suburban trains would have had to
usp, these carriages that were objected to.
That would not have been fair to the
suburban travellers, who paid full prices for
their tickets. Then the honorable meH~ber
blamed the Railways Commissioners, and
this was a kind of resolution that they ought
to have better carriages and more of them to
supply the whole traffic.
The Railways
Commissioners could not spend money in
building Hew carriages without proper
authority. They could only spend money
that they were authorized by Parliament to
spend, so that if anyone was to blame for
there not being better rolling-stock and a
larger quantity of rolling-stock it was Parliament, and not the Commissiontlrs. The Commissioners could make repairs and that
sort of thing, bnt t.o increase the rolling-stock was a different thing altogethet·.
Honorable members might, perhaps, recollect that from time to time
money had. been provided, principally in the
Surplus Revenue Bills, for additional rollingstock, and this Honse objected vtry strongly
to the surpluses being u~ed in that way.
Honorable members said that the whole of
the surpl uses should have been applied to
payoff debts, and that not a shilling of thern
should have been applied to the purchase of
new rolling-st0ck. Honorable mem bel'S might
rest assured that there was no intenti~m or
idea of making up a bad train specially for
this one occasion. The Commissioners used
w hat they had. The following was a memorandum which he had received from the
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-Cha.irman of the Ra.il ways Commissioners
(Mr. ffait) on t.his subject ~The passengers who travelled from Bendigo to
Melbourne on the special train leaving the former
point a.t 9 a.l11. on. 31st ,J uly held second class
chea.p excursion tickets, and the carriages provided
for this train were the best second class carriages
a.vailable without withdrawing carriages from
regular trains.

T4e Hon. R. B. REEs.-Why does he put
in the word" cheap" ?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was put
in because that was the truth, and that was
a very sound reason for not withdrawing the
carriages from trains t hat were lIot cheap.
The memorandum went OllThe Commissioners are fully aware that a considera.ble number of the eXisting carriages on the
Victorian Railways are nllt suitable for the services
in which, owing to lack of better equiplIlent,
they must of necessity be used. and the Commissioners will he glad to replace these old vehicles
'with suitable up·to-date carnages as fast as the
necessary funds are made available and the capacity
of the Newport Workshops will admit of the new
equipment being built.
Considerable progress has been made in the
improvement of the coaching stock during the
la.et two years, the following new equipment, built
a.t the Newport Workshups, having been put into
service during that period:6 hogie combined first and second class cars.
12 bogie second class cars.
6 bogie first class combined smoking cars and
vans.
6 bogie second class combined smoking cars
a.nd vans.
() yestibule vans.
1 narrow·gauge carriage.
1 narrow-gau.lle carriage and VII 11.
In addition the following new coaching stock is
either under construction or has been orderE'cl to be
built as quickly as the capacity of the Newport
WOl'kshops will admit:10 bogie first class vestibule ca.rs.
10 bogie second class vestibule cars.
10 bogie combined first and second class vestibule cars ..
10 bogie second class smoking cars a.nd vans.
20 vans.
3 narrow-gauge carriages.
For Sydney Express 1'rain.~.
4 first class cars.
• second class cars.
2 combined first and second class cars.
2 pa.rlor cars.
2 luggage vans.
I mail van.
For Adelaide Expr·e.ss 'l'raills.
6 first class Cars.
4 sleeping cars.
3 ma.il vans.
6
d I
be built at Adelaide
!:econ c ass cars
by the South Aus• luggage vans
tralian R.ailways.
The provision of the new stock for the Adelaide
lind Sydney trains will release the cars now runDin~ on those trains for the improvement of the
equIpment on country trains.
TROS. 'fAIT,
Chairman.
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He (\1r. Davies) did not suppose that at any
time during the last twenty years there had
been f:)0 much done towards providing llew
carriages in the same period as had been
done during the last two years.
It seemed
to him to be nearly always the irouy of fate
that the man who was doing best was
attacked for not doing tet~er, while the
people who did not do so well were not
attacked at all.
He was satisfied that there
was more being done in the improvement of
rolling-stock, ill the building of HeW engines
and better engjnes, and the building of carriages and better carriages, during the last
two years, than the ayerage of any two years
for a very long time.
The Hon .•1. M. PRATT.-They have had
more money to do it with.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that. of
course, was the justification. J t was quite
possible that if Parliament, and especially
this House, had not beer! so a.verse to the
spending of surplu8es, a larger SllO'l this
year might have been asked for the replacement of rolling-stock, bnt it was urged over
and over }lgnin-" This money should go for
paying off debts and not for this class of
,york."
'1'0 his mind it would be absolutely
absurd to pass this motion, because it attacked the Commissioner::;, and the Commissioners were powerless to build these additional carriages unless Parliament provided
them with money.
If Parliament provided
them with money they would gladly avail
themselves of the opportunity of doing the
work as fast as they could.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT expressed the
hope that, after the explanation given by the
Attorney.General, Mr. Hicks would see bis
way to withdraw tbe motion. There was no
doubt, after all was said and done, that the
starvation of th~ rolling:-stock in the past had
been carried to an extreme. The policy adopted
had been to do aFl little in that uirectioll as
possible. In seasons of prosperity we had an
opportunity of improving our rolling-stock,
and, under the circumstances, he thought that
honorable members fully approved of that
policy. It must be borne in mind that this
was a very cheap trHin, chartered at a cheap
rate in order to bring people down from
Bendigo on the occasion of the H.ev~ Mr.
vVorrall's appearance in another lJlace.
'rhe Hon. A. HICKS.-I did not mention
any particular case.
The Hon. J. M. PR A TT said the train
was chartered at a cert.ain pl'ice. He was not
finding fault with that at all, and there
was no doubt that in making up the train
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the Department used carriages which it
would have been far better not to u~e.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he considered
that Mr. Hicks was justified, and de~erved
to be thanked for bringing this matter forward, because undoubtedly the carriages bUPplied for excursion trains in the country were
disgraceful. The residents in the north ran
farmers' and other excarsicJU trains to Melbourne in the summer time. He had eeen
-carriages packed with women and children
with a temperature of probably 100 in the
~hade, and it was really a disgrace to a8k
human beings to remain all day 10llg in sllch
wretched carriages. He appreciated the ne<;essity of providing up-to-date mlrriages on
the whole of the Victoria.ll railways. He
remembered some years ap:o when Mr. j Hi~on Smith went to wOl·k to break up all
these antiquated caniages there was a great
row ill the press. Unfortunately Mr. Allison
Smith was stopped from continuing his policy
of constructing these reasonably up-to-date
-carriages. The result was tmat oUt' back c~}Un
try people had had to suffer ever since when-ever they had a special excursion train
running to Melbourne. The memorand urn
from the Chairman of the Rail wa'ys Commissioners emphasized the word "cheap" with
rega.rd to the varticular excursion train now
Ullder notice. rrhere seemed no llece~sity fllr
doing this, because it was au ordinary excur.sion train, and not a farmers' excursion train.
The people who chartered it had to guarantee
£75. and if a sufficieut number of tickets had
not been sold those guarantors would have
had to pay the deficiency. '1'he funny part of it
wltsthnt if they happened to sell £50 worth of
tickets over the cost of the train the Commissioners stepped in and collared the lot.
The Hon. J. M. PHATT.-Head~ I win;
tails YOIl lose.
The Hon R. n. REES said tha~ was just
what happened. J t was quite right that
.attentiou should he emphatically drawn to the
wretched service for excursion trains running
from the country, and the [eople in the north
would hail the day when they had reasonable
-carriages to tr~vel in. He was not speaking of
the ordinary everyday trains, because the carriages on those trains were very good, but he
was speaking of excursIOn trains. He did not
think that Mr. HickH should press the motion
to a division, because his purpose had been
.already served.
The Hon. "Y. H. EDGAR remarked that
the light which the Attorney-General had
thrown on this subject to-night Wa.5 very
Taluable to the country at large. He did
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not know what the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners meant by referring to
this particular train as a " cheap" excursi:on
train. It seemed to imply that al.Jything was
good enough for the passengers who travelled
on that train. The statement made by the
.A ttorney-General mllst satisfy honorable
members that everything that was possible
was being done by the Commissioners to bring
the rolling-stock up to date. For his own part,
he could never understand why the suburban
lines should be fitted up with the best
carriages while the country lines were left
with these old cars.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-All suburban
lines have not got them.
'1'he Hon. "Y. H. EDGAR said that if the
Attorney-General travelled on any of the
branch lines in the country he would find
that they were equipped with the most autiquated cars. Tbe suburban lines were aH
that could be desired in this respeGt.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-lt is not so on
the line I travel on.
The Hon. '\tv. H. EDGAR said he was
sorry for that. Thele was no doubt that the
Glen Iris line required a great deal of attention, and he believed that if the Commi8sioners would gil'e it that attention they
would find that the traffic would increase.
Population on the Glen Iris line was coming
on very rapidly, and in dne time probably
there would he properly equipped rollingstock. He believed it was not a wise poliey
on the part of the Railways Commissioners
to starve that linein tbeway they were doiag.
It seemed to him in tmvelling round the
conntry, alld he thought country members could indor6e his statement, that there
was a lot that could be done in the wav of
supplying comforts for long journeys. Now
that attention had been drawn to the matter,
and something was to be done. be believed
that even Mr. Rees would be satisfied, and
perhaps he would arrange for a special excursioH to the wonderful Ma11ee.
The Hon. A. I-IICKS said that, after the
explanation of the Attorlley-General, he did
not wish to press his mution. He was very
pleased to hear from the Attorney-General
that the Commissioners had acknowledged
that the carriages were not very gond on the
particular occasion that he had referred to.
He understood tha.t the Commissioners were
doing all that it was possible to do to build
good carria~es. and nothing more could be
expected. If the Commissioners did all that
they could in the time of prosperity to meet;
the requirements of the travelling public and
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the iltate, he did not see the use of pressing
his motion, and, by leave, he would withdraw
it.
The mootion was withdl~aWl1.
.ADJOURNME~T.

The Hon J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Hou8e, a.t its rising, a.djourn until Tues\'lay next.

He said he had intended to go on with
the Children's Courts Bill the following
day, but he understood that alot of honora.ble
mernbe18 would prefer to adjourn until next
Tueaday.
The motion was agreed to, and the House
&d.journed at seventeen minutes past nine
Q'clock, until Tuesda.y, August 21.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
1'uesday, August 1.1;, 1906.

The SPBlA KER took the chair at twenty-four
minutes to five o'clock p.m.
.ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mr. BENT presented a message from the
Governor intimating that, at the Government
Offices, on August 9, His Excellency gave his
aaeellt to The Talbot Colony for Epileptics
Act 1905 Amendment Bill, the Redbank
Recreation Reserve Sale Bill, and the Hamilton Land Resumption Bill.
RECLASSIFICATION OF FUMINA
LANDS.

Mr. HARRIS asked t.he Minister of Lands
the following questions :.1. If the recla.88i6cation of the lands in the parish
of Fumina. has been completed; if so, what was
the Dla.ximum provieioD8 I cl&ssificatiQn of the
..Uotment 'Of the highest value, and what is the
:in.l m&ximulD classification ?
2. What was the total reduction made by the
reclassification ?

Mr. MURRAY. - The answers to the
honora.ble member's questions are that the
reci8.8sification is completed; that the maximum provisional valuat.ion was £3 per acre;
tha.t the final IDal:iwum valuation is £2 4s.
per acre. It will rejoice th,- 1,.~aTt of the
honora.ble member to hear that the total
reduction by the reyaluatiou is £3,979 17s.,
mainly due to the efforts of the honorable
member.

Railway lJepa'rtm.ent.

UNDER·WEIGHT BINDER rrWINR
lth. HANNAH asked the Premier jf his
attention had been drawn to the accllsation
made at the conference Of farmers held at
Horsham, when it was resolved" That this
conference condemns the a.ction of manufacturers s~lIing binder twine always under
weight" ; if so, would he take steps to prevent
such a. thing occurring?
Mr. Bb:NT.-My attention has not been
drawn to the matter referred to by the honorable member until to-day, and 1 lmve received letters from various business men 'in
this town of high repute, who deny in toto
that anything of the kind occurs, but I intend to ask the ·Minister of Agriculture if
he will be good enough to take the matter
into consideration. One of the letters I have
received is as follows : Our a.ttentlOn ha.s been drawn 1,0 a matter ot
great importa.noo to ourselves, as manufacturel's of
binder twine, sold by us in bags bearing marked
weights. It has been said that some bag,; of twin&
received by country buyers do not weigh up to the
weights marked. Weare not aware' of Wh08&
manufacture such twine may be, but we heg to.
assure you that all twine despat.cbed by ourselves
is true to weight as marked when it le:wes ourstore. We have just weighed promiscuously fifteen ba.gs, all of which are correct, and, In someca.ses, overweight. We fear tha.t at times, during
hot weather, the bags of twine may be left expoeed
to the sun on railwa.y st&tions or elsewhere. That.
ma.y ca.use some shrinkage ill weight. However.
we are alwa.ys careful to ~eelhat our bag!, on
leavillg our stores, are fully up to weights ma.rked
upon them.

That letter is from M. Donaghy a.nd Son..
Proprietary Limited. I have received two.
or three .f these letters. I hl:lve onefrom James Miller and Co., stating that their
binder twine is ·of fuB weight. j thought,.
however, in courtesy to the honorable member, t.hat I would agk the Minister of Agriculture about this matter. If the hg110rable
member has any information on tbe subject,.
perhaps he will communicate it to the M illister
of Agriculture.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
CONTRACTS FOR GLASSWARE AN.
EA R'I'H1i:NW AHE.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FItzroy) asked the
Minister of Hailways the following questions : 1. What was 1he a.mount of the successful tenderfor contract 14:J40, Victorian Railwa.ys, which
closed on lOth June, 1905, for \a) badged glass.
ware, (ll) badged earthenware for u:,e ill the railwa.y refreshment rooms?
2. Was the successful tellder the lowest tendersent in; if not, what a.re the reasons why thelowest tender was not t\.~epted ?
• 3. Does the Railwa.y Department make a. pront..
on sel!ing these goods to the lessees or ca.terers 8oto.
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Cost of Ext?'aditing Offenders.

the railwa.y refreshment rooms; if so, what percentage of profit does the Railway DepM·tmellt
lIake?

HOSPITALS FOR THE INSANE.

Mr. BENT.-The answers to the honorable member's questions are as follows:-

Mr. BO YD asked the Chief Hecretary the
following questions : -

1. 'rhe rates quoted by the successful tender for
each article are as shown on the attached lists,
numbered 1,2, and 3.
2. The accepted tender was the only tender submitted in accordance with the conditions of contract.
3. The a.rticles are supplied to the lessees of the
various refreshment rooms at the contract rates,
and the Department does not make any profit in
connexion therewith.

1. Did the casual warders in the Hospitals for
the Insane have a reduction of £9 per anllum made
from their income in June, 190~, which was previously given as a lodging allowance?
2. Has this reduction continued since?
3. Are permanent men still in receipt of this £9
per annum?
4. Are there at present temporary employes in
receipt of less than £67 per annum?

I will hand the lists to the honorable
member.
PUBLIC IXSTHUCTION.
HE:-I'l' CHARGI<~S A'I' COUN'l'RY SCHUOLSt-IUPPLY OF VI{.!.TER FILTERS.
Mr. LIVI~GSTO~ asked l\Ir. M.ackey,
HUllorary Minister (for the Minister of Public Instruction) if he would stop the pernicious system of collecting rent from the
parents of children attending Stiitte schools in
cOllntry districts?
.
~Ir. MACKEY. - The answer of
the
Minister of Education is as follows : The Department does not collect rents from the
parents of children attending :state schools in
country diRtricts. In certaiu cases, when applica.tions for schools are received, it is found that the
minimum average attendance of scholars would not
Le obtainc(l. In ordinary circumstances, such applications are refused, but in a small number of
cases the parentI'! offered to supply the Department
with the school-building rent free; and, in
these circumsl ances, the Department, as an indulgence, agreed to grunt a school and incur the expense of equipment, supplying the teacher, and
all ma.intenance.

)fr. LIVINGSTON asked Mr. Mackey,
Honorary Minister (for the Minister ()f Public
Iwstructiou) if he would supply to each State
school n. supply of suitable water filters?
Mr. MAUKEY.-The answer of the MinistCl' of Public Instruction is as follows : -

CASUAL VVARDERS' PAY.

Sir SAMUEL G ILLOTrl'.-1 n reply to
question No.1, I desire to say that in
October, 1903, the Chief Secretary decided
that the temporary attendants who are married should not be allowed £9 in lieu of
quarters.
I understand that quarters are
provided for such attelldants, but they are
not forced to occupy them every uight,
unless they 80 desire. I may say that the
allowance had only been made at that time to
two or three persons, aud without authority,
as far as I can understand. The answer to
No.2 is "Yes," and to No.3" Yes." \Vith
regard to question No.4, all the temporary
attendants receive £66 per annum, together
with rations and quarters.
Mr. BOYD.-That means married mell 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Every 011emarried and single. There is no distinction
as to remuneration. It is the minimum of
.whiLt a permanent attendant shall receivE".
But we will alter that system, I hope, in two.
or three weeks' time.
Mr. BOYD.-I should think you would.
COST OF EXTRADITING OFFENDERS.
Mr. McCUTCHEON asked the Chief
Secretary the following q Ilestions : -

MELBOUR~E.

1. If the Government is defraying the cost of the
ext.radition of Percival, who has been arrested III
London in c!lnnexion with the frauds on Trinity
Col1e~e about five years ago?
2. If it is the practice of the GO\'ernment to defray the cost of extraditing offenders under similar
circumstances; if not, why was the exception made
in Perci\Tal's case?

Mr. KEAST asked the Minister of Agriculture if it was the intention of the Government to build an Agricultural College near
Melbourne; if so, when did the Government
contemplate making a start?
Mr. ~'VINBUHNE.-Jt is the intention
of the Government to erect an Agricultural
College near Melbourne as soon as Dookie is
brought up to da.te. But I do not think we
can start it within about two years.
Mr. KKASl'.-Better leave D00kie alone.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The answer to
question No. I is "Yes." 'With regard to
question No.2, the Crown in several cases
has paid the cost of extraditing offenders,
and in Percival's case t.he Attorney-General
agreed to institute a prosecution against him.
It was alleged that there was a defalcation
of abont £2,000 or over. This was done at
the written request of the college, made on
27th Augnst, 1901.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Rather recent, then.

The Department is unahle, owing to the great
expense hlVolved, to supply filters to the ::itate
schools. This matter is left to local effort.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE NEAR

Income Tax Petition.

Income Tax.

Sit' SAMUEL GILLOTT.-They pointed
out that such institntion was for educational
purposes, and no bellefi t accrued to them
therefrom, and that it was a proper case flit'
the Crown to take up. As to q uestion No.3,
when it was found that Percival had escaped
to Fiji, the Attorney.General was of opinion
that be ought to be arrest.ed and brought
back to the State at the expense of the
Crown, even if he reached America, and the
Attorney·Gelleral minuted the papers accord
ingly.

(b) On all incomes derh'ed by any person (not

INCOME TAX PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. BOYD,
from electors alJd taxpayers of Victoria,
praying that the House would Hot re·enact
the I Bcome Tax Act.
}Ir. BO YD movedThat the Standing Orders be suspended, so as to
allow the petition to be read.

He said the petition bore 21,000 signatures.
The motion was agreed to, and the petition
was then read by the Clerk at the table.
:Mr. GAUNSON said he desired to InlOW
whether the petition would be in order if it
was signed by one or two pe~ple who did not
pay income tax.
The SPEAKEH-I think it would be
perfectly in order.
EjiPLOYMENT OF CHINESE I~
WORK-HOOMS.
}fr. McCUTCHEON said he had a petition
to· present from a number of Chinese residents in the city of Melbourne, with regard
to the Factorie:) (Employment of Chinese)
Bill.
The SPEAKE H.-I am sorry to inform
thp. honorable member t hat the petition is
not in order, as it is pI'jnted.
INCO~lE TAX.
The HOll~e having gone iuto Committee
of 'Vays and Means,
Mr. BENT moved-

That the rates of the duties of income tax which
shall pursuant to the (ncome Tax Acts be charged,
levied, cvllected, and paid for the use of His
Majesty in a.id of the Consolidated Revenue for the
year ending on the 31st day of December, 1907,
are hereby declared to be as follows (that is to
sayl :'(ttl On all income ilerh'ed by any person (not
being a company) from personal exertionfor e\Tery pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof up to £;;00, 3d. ;
for every pound sterling of the taxable amount
over £500 and up to £1,000, 4d. ;
for every pOllnd sterlipg of the taxable amount
thereof over £1,OUO and up to £1,500,
5d. ; and
for every pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof over £1,500, 6d.

being a company) from the produce of pro·
pertyfor every pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof up to £500, 6c1. ;
for every pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof over £500 and up to £1,1100, Rd.';
for every pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof over £1,000 a.nd up to £l,500,
IOd.; and
for e\'ery pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof over £ I ,500, 12d.
(c) On the income of any company liable to tax
(not being a life a.ssurance company) for
every pound sterling of the taxable amount
thereof, 7d.
(d) On the taxable amount of the income of any
company which carries on in Victoria the
business of life a.ssurance for every pound
sterling of the taxable ..mount thereof, Sd.
Provided that a person (not being a company)
whose income from personal exertion and the produce of property during the year immediately preceding the year of assessment did not exceed £~OO
shall not be liable to tax.

He said that the petition which had been
presented this evening against the continuo
ance of the income tax had caused him to
submit this motion, because under ordinary
circumstances it would not have been bronght
before the House until the Budget was discussed. As this attempt had been made to
influence the House by means of a petition,
he felt it his duty at the earliest possible time
to find out whether the I-louse intellded to
give him this particular taxation or not.
Honorable members, he t.hought, would all
admit that the increase of the minimum to
£200 was a fair thing.
Several HONORABLE l\h:MBERs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BEN'r said he proposed to adopt that
increased minimum in lien of reducing t.he
tax 011 the higher amounts, becanse he. C011sidered that those who had the higher
amounts of income could well afford to pay.
If he had gathered the feeling of the House
aright. the feeling all along had been that
£200 should be the amount 0f the miuimum. •
If this were adopted, it wonld have the effect
of taking the tax off about 15,000 per:)onR.
He also proposed that where people were
making profits in concerns, ~llch as ~he
woollen mills at Ballarat and another place,
in addition to their other income, they shonld
be charged the one tax and not the two. He
also intended to ask that some concession
should be made with regard to mining companies. If it were decided to take oft' the
whole of the £300,000 now derived from income tax honorable members knew what the
effect would be. Informati0l1 had been given
to him by various officers-he did not say
whether he was gOillg to accept their views
or not-as to what the revenue was likely to .
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be. The Commonwealth people said that he
would get back £131,000 less than was the
case last year, according to the estimates of
the Treasurer of the Commonwealth. The
income tax prod nced only £300,O()0, so that
£131,000 of that would disappeal- at Ollce
through this reduction in the }'ederal reo
venue.
Mr. BOYD -'rhere is 110 reason why it
should all come off one tax.
Mr. BENT said that it was estimated that
the land tax would yield £8,500 less than
last year; the income tax £23,000 les~, of
which £16,ono would come off under tbe
present resolution. In additiop to that it
was estimated that there wOllld be a deerease
of £41,000 in the progressive payments on
land, !lud £-15,UOO less from tlw railways.
Of course he (Mr. Bent) was ta.killg £25,000
off the bon us for the carriage of wheat,
so that instead of givillg the Department
£f)O,OOO he was cutting it down to £25,000.
He had a pommltation to.day with Mr. Tait,
who stated that the railway reveune would
be £45,000 less than was the case in the last
financin.l year, because he had made rednc·
tions in fr~ight to the extent of £50,000, and
in addition to that there was the reduction
in the subsidy Oil the grain traffic. There
was an estimated decrease of revenue from
wharfage of £3,O(J0, and miscellaneous
£49,00d, making a total decrf'use of revenue of £378,uOO.
From this amount
sundry small increases had to be deducted,
leaving a balance of £355,000 as the decrease
in the revenue for the current year, as cumpared with last year.
Mr. BOYD.-1'hat is about as good as last
year's forecast.
Mr. BENT 8aid that the increases in
revenue that had been obtained for the last
two or three years had not been derived froUl
taxation.
A good deal had been derived
through savings and t.hrough proper management of the Departments in getting in money
that ought to have been paid long before,
Mr. BOYD.-Did not the Premier tell us
last year that he would ha.ve a surplus, 110
matter what it came ont of 1
Mr. BENT said that, in submitting his
Estimates last year, he stated that he gave
the opinion of other people in some instances,
and in some instances he gave his own opin.
ion. 'Vhere he gave an opinion himself he
had proved to be not far out, because he had
the opinion of gentlemen all round the House,
Having heard
who understood business.
what they had to say, he based his'-opinion
upon their stateme~ts. The figures he WaEl
now giving were official figures.

Inco'l1u Tax.

Mr. PRENDEIWAST.-You say that the
miniu1Um is t.o be £:WO for the income tax?
Mr. BE~T.-Yes.
All incomes under
£200 are to be exempt.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- \ViIl you tax back to
£1001
Mr. BEN'l'.-Yes. It Was also intended
to make it easier for taxpayers to make up
their statements.
J n the case of farmers it
was intended to take the municipa.l valua.tion, and he thought the Government would
get just as much in that way as under the
present system. His object in submitting
the motion now was to test whether the
Goyernment was to lose this £:lOO,OOO of
revenue or not, in order that they might
know exactly where the'y stood. Of comse
those who signed the petition did not know
that the minimum would be fixed at £200,
but there were others who thought it wouid
be a very proper thing to take 5 per cent. or
per cent. from the heavy payments that
were made on large incomes. He, hillllSelf,
would like to be able to make those heavy
payments. Therefore, the enly thillg to be
done was to increase the minimum to £200.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK -Otherwise, tho
rates are the same as last yea.r ?
Mr. BEN'l'. - Yes.
The only othet>
alt€J'atioll is in those cases where ;\ double
tax is charged, as in the instance I have given
of the woollen mills.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It happens
also in connexi(m with some of the English
mining companies.
Mr. BEN'l' said. another important matter
was that the farmers would be relieved of'
the difficulty they now had in making up
their schedules.
He need. not tell the
House that it was his iutention to make the
]ncome Tax Bill a Government Bill--a real
Government Bill.
Mr. BOYD.-l"ot like the Licensing Bil1.
Sir ALExANDIm PEACOcK.-The '- Government will find snpport all ronnd.
Mr. BENT said that ill the case of the
Licensing Bill he had stated that the Governwould accept amendments, but not to the ex·
tent of emasculation, but in this Bill they
would not, accept any amendments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was very
glad to see that the minimum under the income tax was t.o be increased, but he was
sorry that it was intended to tax hack to
£ 100. In t he case of small incomes he
thought that the whole of the £200 should
be exempt from taxation where tbe total income did not exceed
certain ~moUllt over
that sum.
In those States where exemptions existed to a larger amount.
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"'than £200, for instance New Zealand,
where the minimum was £300, there was also
.a land tax. In oonnexion with these questions he was glad to see that the Trea'surer was going in the direction that had
been advocated by the Labour Party for
many years past, although ,he was not going
-quite 80 far. J udging ~y the events of the
last few daYE honorable members did not
lmow how parties would stand in this Honse
-directly.
Mr. W A'rT.- You know that you will not
;get over to the TreaslIlry bench anyhow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the honorable
member did not know tha.t. Some of these
very pertinent gentlemen would di~appear
from the House at the nex.t election. With
respect to the statement of the Treasurer as
to the estimated reduction in revenue dnring
the coming financial year, he thvught the
honora.ble gentleman's forecast was hardly
likely to comQ to pal:!s. During the last three
yea.rs the Treasurer's forecasts had not been
.anything near correct. Of course, he did
not blame the honorable gentleman, because
he was not sufficiently a prophet to estimate
bow buoyant the revenue would be.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCJ.:.-Yet they all
l>lamed me when I was Treasurer.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said they blamed
the hougrable gentleman in bad ·times. He
would content himself for the present by
repeating that he was glad that the £200
-exemption had been introduced, and he
would await the introduction of the lncome
Tax Bill itself before saying ~l.nything
further.
Mr. WATT remarked tha.t the Premier
had brough t clown tb is resolu tion before
the Budget was introduced, wbich was
·a 80mewhat extraordinary position to take
up, and the only explanation for that
was that a petition had been presented
.against the income tax. He (Mr. Watt)
-did not think it was proper from a financial
point of view that the Treasurer should
.anticipate matters in this way. It was
worse than the anticipations of the late
Honorable 'V. Shiels, who m~Lde so many anteBudget utterances. Not the slightest reliance
-conld be placed on t,he figures given by the
Treasurer as to the anticipated revenue for
the coming year. The point that most con·
-earned him (Mr. 'Watt) was this. Statements
bad a.ppeared in the press during the last two
-Of three days to the eft'cct that the Premier
intended to leave the Ministry and to retire
from Sta.te politics.
If there was any truth
in tha(" statement, he ventured to say that
the Trea.surer should favour the House with
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some indication as tG his intentiens at the
earliest possible moment, because if that l\'el'e
not done honorable members, in passing this
resolution, would be granting money to the
'I.'reasurer's sUCCesSOL' without knowing who
that Sllccessor was to be. He was quite sure
that honorable members-particularly on the
Ministerial side of the House-hoped that
there was nothing in these statements, but
from a purely constitutional poin t of view it
was utterly wrong, notwithstanding the pro·
vocation whieil the Premier had received
from the presentation of the petition, to a.sk
that this motion should be dealt with now.
Mr. BKN1'.-It is not provocation, it is
simply safety. I will have to bring in the
Budget in Ii week or two, and I want to kIlO"
how we stand about the income tax.
Mr. WATT said be would ask the Premier
whether he thought honorable members were
to be influenced by that petition, or that they
intended to break awa.y from their convictions
because 21,000 men were opposed to the
imposition of an income tax? He (Mr .. Watt)
guaranteed tha.t he could get 21,000 men to
sign a petition in a.lmost any direction in
financial matters if he were assisted by a
proper organiza.tion-and it must be remembered that thCl)se who were at the head of
this organization against the income tax
were keen-witted business Illen in the city,
who knew how to organize a movement of
this kind, and who would probably have no
difficulty whatever in doubling the number
of names that appeared on the petitioll. He
thought thi Premier might rest assured that
honorable roem bel'S would vote on the i Bcome
tax uninfluellced by considerations of that
character.
However, t he whole of the
finances should }-,e dealt with at once instead
of in a piece-meal fashion, otherwise the
Treasurer would be making a number of bites
at a very small piece of fruit. He (Mr.
Watt) did n~t intend to offer any criticism
on the income tax at this stage, because it
would be premature, but he hoped the
Premier would tell honorable members
whether he intended to continue to ably
guide the finances of this State.
Mr. KEOGH said he would like to ask the
Treasurer whether he could see his way to
exempt from the income tax those people who
paid land tax? He felt rather strongly on
this point. In other places where people
paid income tax. they did not pay land tax.
Mr. \V ATT.-There is no land tax. here.
I t is only called a land tax.
Mr. BENT (to Mr. Keogh).-If you give
me a uniform land tax I will be ready to c~n
sider the point.
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Mr. FARRER said he would like to ask the
Treasurer whether it would not be possible to
make a reduction in thA income tax paid by
any taxpayer on account of each child under
the age of fifteen ~ Children over fifteen years
of age paid taxation on their clothes, their
beds, and evt:rything they used. It wGmld
be perfectly equitable, if t.he Treasuret· CQuld
afford it, to allow a reduction of so mnch per
head from the income tax for children who
were under fifteen. Population was wanted
in this country, and that would be one way
of encouraging it.
Mr. BOYD stated tha.t he desired to support the remarks made by the honora\~le member for Essendoll as to the method adopted
by the Treasurer in bringing forward part of
his Budget proposals in a piece-meal fashion.
The Treasurer suggested that this was done
as u. counterblast to the petition against the
illcome tax.
Mr. BENT.-I gave notice of the Income
Tax Bill three weeks a~o.
:Mr. no Y D said that the aotion of the
Premier savoured of that fretfulness from
which he had been suffering very recently.
I t was not prvper business. No one knew
betrer than the Treasurer himself that the
figures he had given the Committee to-night
were llOt worth a snap of the fingers. rl'he
ordinary Estimates were made after careful
calculation, but these Estimates were merely
guesswork based on nothing in particular.
To bring forward this proposal now, and
ask the House to vote for.it without any
knowledge whatever as to how the Budget
would come ont, or what loss or profit
wonld be shown on account of the year's
work, was asking honorable members to act
blindly by votiug for these rates without
knowing how much 01' how little money
would be required.
Mr. ,\;V A'L"r.-And without knowing anything else about the Budget proposals.
Mr. BOYD said that honorable members
had no knowledge whatever ~f the financial
proposals of the Government as a whole, and
if they a.dopted this resolution it would just
show the incapacity of the Ht.lUse to deal
with financial measures. If a deliberative
Assembly was going to vote £300,000 to thEl
Treasurer without any knowledge as to
whether he really needed the money or not,
then the sooner the proposal of Sir "'\;Villiam
Lyne was carried into effect the hetter for
the elecoors of Australia, namely, to wipe the
State Parliaments out of existence.
Mr. W ATT.--Al'id let everything go to
Sir William Lyne, I suppose.
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Mr. BOYD said that was a different
matter.
Mr. BENT.-The question is whether the
Oommonwealth should not be rubbed out, and
not the States.
Mr. BOYD saia that if the honorable
gentleman went to the Senate he did not
suppose that would occur, but honQrable
members would not establish their position
in the eyes of the electors if they blindly
voted £300,000.
Sir ALEXANDER PI<~AcoCK.-This is only
the preliminary resolution.
Mr~ BOYD said that this motion would
authorize the collection of the money.
Of
course it was only a prelimin:.uy resolution,
but once it was passed it would not do for
Parliament to stultify itself by adopting
another course later on.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It will stultify itself
just as much if it knocks out the income
tax.
Mr. BOYD said no one asked that the income tax should be knocked aut. All he
said was that before honorable members
voted for this resolution they ought to know
what the Budget would contain, and what
the finances of the year were going to be.
Honorable members could then thoroughly
understand where they were going. The income tax, so far as the amount of money which
it turned into the Treasury was concerned,
was not required next year any more than
it was required last year. It gave the Treasurer a huge surplus, or, at least, it enabled
him to build up a surplus of about £700,000.
In the first yel'lr that this surplus occurred it
was distributed throughout the constituencies,
but this year it had been utilized for very
much better purposes, and no one would have
anything but plailSe for the Treasurer for the
way in which he had handled that surplus. It
was good financing. But he would like to
put this position to the Treasurer, that each
financial year ought to carry its own responsibility, and onght to obtain sufficient revenue
for the purposes of the day.
Mr. BEN'l'.-What about the past debt?
Mr. BOYD said he did not allude to the
present Treasurer only; but to any Treasurer.
As for past debts, it would be remembered
that Parliament put an Act on the statutebook s3.ying that if the G~vernment took
money out of the Savings Bank it must be
paid back as soon as a surplus occurred. But
what happened? The borrowings from
the Savings Bank had been going on for the
past ten years, and the money had not been
paid back yet.
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Mr. BE~T.-We have paid back half-amillion this year.
Mr. BOYD.-And how lUuch surplus had
the Government collected durir.g the last
few years ~ This indebtedness should have
been wiped off Jong ago if the policy of the
Government paying its debts had been
carried into effect. Did the Government not
spend £600,000 throughout the constituencies two years ago 1
Mr. BIl;N1'.-No, we did not.
Mr. BOYD said the amount was within a
thousand. or two of that figure. When the
State was in difficulties-and difficulties
would corne in the. future a!'l they had come
in the past-it ought to have some sources of
taxation that it could rely upon in times of
stresR to enable the Treasurer to balallee his
accounts. That could be done very largely
by means of an income tax, hut if the income
tax was to be kept on at its pre~ent high
standard it meant that ill years of deficits the
GoverDlllsnt would be unable to get any
spring out of it to assist the revenue.
Tberefore, he thought the attitude of the
Treasurer in bringing in the motion to-day
wa~ unwise, and it would be very much worse
if Parliament voted for it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
rather though t the Premier was to be commended for the atLitude he had adopted.
Honorable members knew that a great
agitation had been fomented in the city, and·
eTidencA had been given this afternoon of
that by the honorable member for Melbourne
presenting a petition. Surely it was far better
for the Treasurer, who knew the condition of
the finances of the State, when a certain section
of our citizens were going for the remissi4ln
of the income tax, after the Government had
oOnJe to a certain resolution to come down to
the House at the earliest opportunity and
let honorable members know the position.
He thought that if a stranger had come into
the gallery that afternoon he would have
thought it very anomalous for the
Treasurer to come down and make an
announcement, for the leader of the
Opposition, who was snpposed to be at war
a.t all times with the Ministry, to commend
the Government, and then for a GoTernment supporter to rise and criticise
the Government. What were honorable
members asked to do ~ They were only
asked to pass a resolution to allow a Bill to
be printed and circulated, and the annOllncement of the Treasurer was only an intimation to the people outside as to the policy of
the Government. So far as he (Sir Alexa.nder Peacock) was concerned, he was deSession 1906. -[ 33
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lighted that the nUDlll1Um was to be raised
to £~OO. He thought that the worst agitation that had taken place for a long time was
that for the repeal of the income tax. Honorable mflmbers knew the obligations of the
Treasurer with regard to the loan coming
due next year. They knew that \'i'as to be
followed by another loan, and surely it was.
far better to make provision to meet the
obligations of the ~tate, more especially as.
at the present time it was not known what
amount would be received from the Commonwealth. He wa3 sure that the Treasurer's.
announcement would give pleasure to ~Il
reasonable people. J t was idle to say that
people were heavily taxed under the income
tax.
Mr. MACKINNON said he could also
congratUlate the Premier on what he had
done. He thought that in proposing to raise
the minimum to £200 the Treasurer had
taken into considera.tion the position of a
large number of people in this community,
and had treated them very handsomely and
fairly. As regarded the income tax, there was
undoubtedly a great deal of feeling exhibited
in regard to it. He supposed it was natura.l.
He supposed that the honorable member who
presented the petition this afternoon felt that
he received an answer a good deal more
quickly than most persons who pref:)ented
petitions received one. He (Mr. Mackihnon)
felt that, especia.lIy since the income tax had
been reduced, it was a very low tax. Any
one who compared the incidence of that tax
with the incidence of even a sixpenny tax in
other States would come to the conclusion
that it was very low. If honorable members
were to wait until the Budget-Mr. BOYD.-Have you ever seen this done
•
before?
Mr. MACKINNON said he had never
seen such an absurd petition presented
before. Perhaps it was a Clase of answering
a certain class of persons according to their
folly. He thought if there was any earnest
desire to reduce the amount of the income
tax and if any honorable member thought that
the tlolX should he red uoed, he could bring
in his amendments when the Bill was
introduced.
He (Mr. Mackinnon) felt
that if the income tax were to be reduced
any further it would be simply making a
faroe of the matter. It was a very intricate
part of the finauce of the State now. It; was
a tax that only fell 011 those persons who
rould afford to pay it, and he did not think
that anyone could say it was unjust.
Mr BOWSEH. said he thought the Premier
was to bi commelld~d, not only for having
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lKought forward the motion, but also for under the Improved Small Holdimgs Bill a.
baving raised tile minimum.
vVith regard large expenditlHe would Le involved. The
to the squeal from Collins-street, he hoped commitments under closer settlement were
the Treasurer would not pay tOQ much also very great. He could not "gree with
attention tu it. He believecl that throughont the Treasurer as to the necessity of giving
the State generally the income tax was a relief to those persons who had not a::;ked for
popular tax, and, ISO far as the country dis- it. The persons who had agitated had ac'iked
tricts were concerned, he thought that if the for relief altogether. 'rhe income tax existed
people were relieved as rega.rded the sched ule in every country, and it was certaiuly a.
there could not be very mnch objectioll scientilic tax in the way of di:stinguishing
to the operation of the tax. 'rhe Treasurer, betiveen a prosperous man awl a nOll·pro::'iper·
ill introducing the proposals of the Govern- ous man by saying thlit the prosperolls Ulall
ment, mentioned tha.t the tax was to be should contribute more than the other, or
bl\Sed on the municipal valtH\tion, and he that a man should cont.ribute more ill the year
also said that there was t.o be relief as when he was prosperous than in I he year
regarded t.he schedule.
He (Mr. Bowser) when he wa.s not. A man came under the
did not understand, however, in what way operation of the tax when he was prosperous,
people were to be relieved as far as the and went from under it if he ceased to be
prosperous. It worked automatically, alld
schedule was cotlcerued.
Mr. B":NT.-I said to simplify it.
the tax could not be said to be oppressive. 1£
Mr. BOWSER sajd he was sure the a man paid £5 one year, and £50 the next, he
Treasurer's statement would be very grate- would not be burdened by that tax. ') here
fully received by the farmers throughout was one very great reason' why he (.M r. Downward) wished to see a fa.ir minit\llllll, and that
the State.
~peaking generally of the
population, be did not snppose that for was because, as honorable members knew,
many yea.rs the people had been in such an there were a number of people who had a
excellent condition to ptl.y income tax as at difficulty in framing their schedules, and who
the present moment. He felt quite sure very often had to pay some one else to do the
that the ta.x would be paid willingly.
work. 1 n some cases they found that when
Mr. DOWNWARD said there was no they had paid one guinea 01' half·a-guinea,
doubt that it was a very popular thing they had to pay 58. or 6s. me>re. This was aindeed t.o remit taxation.
"Vhile £200 was very costly way of calling on a man to pay a.
a very desirable minimum he thought there tax. The higher the minimum was made the
were reasons at the }Jresent time why it less likelihood there was of that taking place.
was not opportune to make that a.lteration. If the minimum were raised, the man who
There was still nea.rl v one and a half mill iOlls had the trouble of preparing a schedule
of accrlled deficits. ~'rhere was a £4,000,00U would, at any rate, have a fair sum to pay.
loan falling dne llext year, and another For that reason alone it might be said
£2,00d,000 loan the following year. Under t.hat it was better to have a minimum
the circumstances it did not seem to him to of £200. In his (Mr. Downward's) opinion,
be 1\ very opportnne time to redllce the with the large eommitments the House
hnrdens of taxation. When the delicit had had undertaken-with a £4,000,000 loan
been wiped out t\ltogether he thought the becoming due next yen.r, with a deficit not
qnesti;m might hI' cOllRidel"f'd of raising t.he vet cleared off, and with a £2,000:000 loan
luinimum to J:..200. At the present time the following year- it was a very in')pportune
the tax was not oppressive. No man who time to give relief, cunsidering that the tax
received less than £156 a year had anything was not oppressive.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he had listened
to pay, and therefore it could not be said that
the tax WIlS oppressive in any way. The very carefully to the arguments that had
surplus was not so great as it appeared to be. been adduced, but he failed to recollect allY in1'he Government had obtained about stance whtre an income tax had been im.£300,000 fl'om the sale of land in instal- posed or kept on for th8 purpose of paying
He knew the ta.x
ments on conditional purchases. l.'herefore, off national debts.
a certain p >rtion of the capi tal of the ~tl'lte had been imposed where there had been an
was in the surplus. The surplns was not extraordinary condition of affairs, such as
all really genuine sllrplus on the income ex- war, or wher"e there had been special losses
ceeding the expenditure, and honorable mem- when everyone had to come to the rescue,
berd should bea.r this in mind. He snpposed but he never heard of the continuance of a
it would be almost useless to resist giving a tax when there was a surplus of over
The injnstice of the proposal
reductioll, but it mllst be borne in mind that £700,000.

into'fJ1Ie lfa~.

Beemed to him that a portion of the population were being asked to contribute this
extraordinary tax for the purpose of paying
off what was r~ny a national c1ebt. He
presumed that the whole of the deficits
which had a.ccrued during the last few years
were practically national debts. They did
not staJ3d in the same way as the debts to
English creditors or anything of that 80rt,
but they were debts. and interest had to be
paid on them.. It appeared to be unfail" to
ask a sma.ll section of the community to
undertake what appeared to be a national
work. He was aware how desirable it was to
keep everything right in the way of funds.
He had no objection whatever to the raising
of the minimum to £200, but he failed to see
the justico of decreasing the payments of a certain section of the community, and of l,eeping the payments of another section at the
sa.me rate, in order to payoff a national debt.
He. protested against this system of finance.
Aftel" the experience with the Treasurer's
estimates of last year, he did not think that
honorable members could accept the estimates
that the Premier had brought down as being
:50 gloomy, or as being very reliable.
Mr. BBNT.-I am giving what the officers
kave given me.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he was perfectly
aware that the honorable gentleman had submitted est imates last year from the Rail way
Department, and, instead of having, as honorable members expected, a decrease, there
was a large incl'e.ase. Althougb the Treasurer
eaid last year that there would be a surplus
of only £12,000, honorable members HOW
found tha.t it had grown into o~er £700,000.
Therefore, that could not be branded as first.ta8ij finance. This was a very impor~nt
matter, on which honorable members would
be called to account by their consl ituents,
a.nd he would like to point out that there
was no appearance of lionythiug like a drought
or of anything that would cause severe loss
to thecollntry. It was actually found that
the population of the State was increasing,
and there was nothing better for the revenue
than an increase in population. Honorable
mem bers heard of people being attracted to
the State owing to the provisions that the
Government had wisely made. and were still
wisely making, for the purpose of settling
people on the land. He had heHrd of a number of families coming to this country. Honorable members knew nothing accurately of the
position of affairs, as would be shown by the
Budget, but there were the prospects of
splendid butter returns and splendid wool·
returns, and everything was looking well.
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His opinion was that instead of there being
the decrease during the next year that the
Treasurer had foreshadowed to-day, taking
into consideration the figures that tbe
Treasurer had given Jast year, lihere would be
nothing of the kind, and he (Mr.
McCutcheon) believed tha.t the revenue
would increase very considerably. If the
Premier had come down and delivered his
Bl1dget, and had given honorable members
the whole of his in tentiol1s in regard to other
matters. honorable members would know how
to deal with the matter, but when :the
Treasurer told him (Mr. McCutcheon) that he
knew no more than he (Mr. McCutcheon)
did, he was in the unfortuuate position of not
knowing what should be done. He had no
desire whatever to obstruct the Government,
or to offer unfavorable criticism if it was not
deserved. but the matters he had Dlentioued
were facts that had come to his mind. IHld he
could not conceal them. Before the year
was out, the 'rreasul'er might be seen to be
justified in making his proposals, but up to the
present he had given no jUl~tifjcation for
keeping on the income tax at its present high
rate. He (Mr. McCutcheon) thought that
one-third of the tax might be klloeked off.
That would amount to £100,000, and would
be a fair proportion. He thought th.at some
of the very high rates that had kept capital
out of tbe coutltry might have been reduced.
He (Mr. McCutcheon) was simply bringing
the facts before honorable members, and 8.8
far as he was concerned he thought that the
Treasurer should haTe waited nntil he bad
made his Budget statement before asldng the
House to enact the proposals.
Mr. "\VAT'r said that, not withstanding the
rather laudatory references wbich had come
fron.} some honorable members with regard
to the procedure of the Government, he still
wished to object. He thought that, as regarded the subject-matter of the proposal!!,
the wrong course was being adopted at the
wrong time. He was astonnded that the
honorable member for Allandale, who had
once been Treasurer, and who knew something about the trl;l.ditions of the House, had
commended the Premier. The honorable
member for Allandale knew that tile position
of affairs for the present year should be explained, so that honorable members might
know how mat.ters stood.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Could not the TreasUl-er
do the Raine thing at an election in announcing his policy?
Mr. W AT1' said that, taking into eonsideration the present state of affairs, the
Treasurer could do anything, and could get
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from the leader of the Opposition, who really
was not versed ill constitutional matters, from
the le'ider of the third party, and from an
ex-Treasurer, all the commendation he desired. whether the C(lllrs~ taken was constitutional or not. He (Mr. 'Watt) ventured to
think that if t.he In.te Duncan Gillies wore
ill the House, he would say the procedure
was wrong, and would advise the Premier to
wait and bring in his Budget.
Mr. HE:'\T.-No. He said-" I am going
to get a million from the lands at Kew, aud
I \yill spend the million."
Mr.
A 'r'l' said the present 'rl'easurrr
need not claim omniscience, because at the
boom tilllle-An HONORAnLJ~ ~IE:\1BEIl -lIe still talks
about" boom feeding."
Mr. WAT'!' said that the present Treasurer
was a boomer. until the bubbles of the boom
had burst. He WitS glad to confess, however,
that the Treasurer had faced his troubles like
a man. ,!'he present Treasurer was in the
boom up to his eyebrows. The procedure of
the House of Commons, and the procedure
that had hitherto been adopted here was
to have a. Budget retrospective of the finances
of the }last year, aud a prospective
g'lance at the finances of the coming year,
80 as
to know the positioll of affairs
before money wus voted for the following
year. He (1\1 r. Watt) was with the proposal
of the fl'reasllrer in lifting the minimum to
£200, and he thought that the exemption
might also be raised to £2CO. He did not
care one fig for what the honorable member
for Allandale had saitl- th-'l.t it was unusual
fOl' the supporters of the Government to
blame the Goverumellt wholl the leader of
the Opposition had passed his benediction.
The lender of the 0pP'Jsition had been
heard asking whether the Supplementary
Estimates wero temporary ~upply, at,d the
resnlt wa.s that the leader of the Opposition
had given his consent to a thing which had
never been done ill lllly civilized community.
The point he (Mr. '''·att.) wished to make was
that the GovernmclIt was acting wrongly.
The Treasnrer knew it as well a.s he knew
,hat he was }~ittil1g at the table, and he (.Mr.
\Vatt) hoped the Treasurer would consider
the advisability of not asking the Comrnittec
to eXpl'eSb its opinion on the finance of the
year ahead before the 13ndget wa" delivered.
At the presont time honorable members were
asked tQ allow a Bill to be brought down
providing for taxatioll.
He protested
strongly against the procedure adopted, but
not with the object of causing a delay.
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Mr. GA UNSON said he would not have
risen to speak on a financial subject e'xcept
for some remarks that had been made with
rp-gard to some amounts which the Treasurer
had stated as likely to be so much less for
the ensuing year than the Government had
been accustomed to receive from the Commonwealth Government. He (Mr. Gaun~on)
would have expected this debate to rise to
a very much higher level after what
honorable mem bers had r€ad in the
paper this morning in regard to the
necessity of preserving State rights aud
of protecting themselves a~aillst the inroads of the Commonwealth.
The Lime
was imminent when an amount of from
£1,000,000 to £2,000,000 of our revenue
would probably depart altogether, and the
civil senants of this country would have to
go unpaid. He did not think honorable members had ri::;ell to the danger of that state of
affairs. Fancy the position of 4,000 or 5,000
men-he alluded to the Public Officers, because the Railway Department was a wageearning concern ~nd would have to be carried on - being left un plotid, because this
State was up against Hll octopus, a dreadful
aggressive body, which we had constituted to
control us.
The honorable member for
Mornington sa.id that the time was not opportune for the remission of the income tax,
and the honorable member for Wangaratta
said that the income tax \vas a popular one.
It was the most devilish unpopular tax there
was, aud it was the most inquisitorial, damnable tax there had ever beeu:. It was only formulated in England as a war tax, in times the
peGple never hoped to see repeated, for the
purpose of keeping alive the Gerulun principalities that were likely now to "douse her
glim " hereafter, if what we read so commonly
was true. But there was a littleof the old bulldog stock still left. He did not think it was
wholly emasculated, even though we were
Australians. It had been stated that the
income tp-x was a pOFular tax, but the
American income tax wa" pronounced to be
unconstitutional by the :::;upreme Court of
the United ~tates, because it did Dot apply
all round.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Becallse it did not fit
in with the Constitution.
Mr. GA UNSO~ said the reason was that
the tax was unconstitutional. The rellson
given by the honorable member for North
Melbl)urne was not the ground on which the
Court decided. It was because the tax did
not tax all alike. The honorable member
for North Melbourne smiled as if he knew
what he was smiling at, or as if he knew
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anything at all. The honorahle member
knew enough to liad the terrible party he was
leading, but he would ask the honorable meml;>er why there should be any exempti~n at all
if it was a general ta.x, if it was a good. tax,
and if the amount received under it was for
the payment of our debts or for the
carrying on of the good government of
the country, for the preservation of law and
Qrder-and he supposed all government was
for that and nothing else-so that every man
should sit under his own fig tree, and none
spould dare to make him afraid ~ Why should
~e, as a professional man struggling to make
his daily bread, as the breadwinner for bis
family, be taxed more than a man who was
getting £200 or anything of tbat kind 1
Why should not everybody be Gompelled
univ~rsally, as the Supreme Court of the
United States decided, to pay the tax? ""by
shonld not the tax be general 1 Why should
it not be universal? He supposed other taxes
fell upon the professional classes quite as
much as they did upon the generality of
people. The honorable member for Melbourne
was posing to-night as the future Treasurer
of this country--the only lllan who had any
know ledge at all of finance, and of t he work
01 the country. The poor old Treasurer, who
was getting tired of State politics, and wanted
8r quiet, easy life in the Senate where, by the
,,-:ay, he wOllld fight for State rights, was
supposed to be olle of the old dogs, but the
old saying \\'as- (, An old dog for a hard
road." The old Tl'easnrer knew a thing or
t.wo, and he would not have brought on this
proposal unless he knew he was doing Tight.
If it was a departure from the orthodo~
practice it was a wise departure. He would
l\Ot say he commended the honorable gentleman for it, because the honorable gentleman
did not want his commendation. As he (Mr.
Gaunson) was sent to the House to represent
the Public Officers, he wished to point out the
<langer they might be exposed to in the course
of a few years with not" that" to pay their
salaries.
. Mr. PRKNDERGASl'.-You are dead now.
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Sir ALEXANDER PE.ACOCK.-What did you,
take in with your motber's milk~
.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Good Australian horse
senge. His mother v.. as an Australian, and
that was what very few in this country could
say. He had an advantage over the whole
lot of honorable members in that rtlspect.
He was Australian to the back ·bone and
spinal marrow, and he was very proud of it.
He had seen very few Englishmen, and very
few men from any other country, that he
would cry second fiddle to.
Mr. BOfD.- What is the difference between an Australian and an Englishman?
Mr. GAUNSON said the Australian was
an improvement UpOJ1 the Englishman. As.
for Scotchmen, they were like Jews-they
took care to leave their country for their
country's good and come out here.
This
accounted for the presence of the honorable
member for Melbourne. Honorable members
would all say that the present Treasurer
knew as much about finance as any man in
the House. A number of members had been
appointed to the Committee of Public
Accounts, and, consequently, thought themselves financiers, authorities, bankers; but he
did not think so much of them as they
thought of themselves. He had noi yet
learned to fall down and worship them. He
was only permitted for a very brief time to
remain in the House. He was dead.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order!
Will the
honorable member kindly tell me what his
remarks have to do with the motion before
the Chair?
Mr. GAUNSON said he could not show
the Chairman the connexion, but he took
the opportunity of congratulating the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr.
Solly) on his recovery from illness. He had
been very sorry for the honorable member,
and he noticed that poor old "Martin" had
gone out n@w. As a sort of aside which
might be pardoned ill the cirounlstances, he
wished to point out that he was not dead.
He did but sleep.
Sir AL~XANDER PEACOCK.-You are very
talkative in your sleep.
Mr. GAUNSON said politically the whole
Mr. GAUNSON said that if the Premier,
House ought to be dead as soon as the mea- who had foreshadowed his departure to
sure killing him was passed, as every consti- another sphere, resigned within a. very short
tutional s.tudent knew. He never expected time, as he said he might, the House would
the honorable member for North Melbourne be" bust up." There would be a sudden disto know it, because the honorable member solution. The King would not have assented
~as not a constitutional student, and would. to the Bill for the abolitiou of separate rescorn to have auy knowledge of the Constitu- presentation, A.nd so he (Mr. Galluson) would
tion. 'rhe honorable member did not want not be dead then.
any teaching, for he took in everything with
Mr. BENT said he wished to say a word
his mother's mille
or two to those honorable members who had
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critieised, if not censured, what he said last
year.
He then gave the authority of the
Railways Commissioners, who informed him
in writ iug of their estimate, and he read it to
the House. He said at the time he had a
different opinion. and it had turned out that
the Commissioners had a credit of £260,000
more than they estimated.
The Government had saved throllgh their action £50,0,,-0
in interest, so there was £310,()OO already.
The honorable member for Essendon ,vas
jocular ill his remarks, but some people outside might take seriously what. the bonorable
member said, and, in fact, some had said it
outside.
He (Mr Bent) never was a
- -, boomster."
He met with an accident
some years ago when entering the old pa.rliamentary buildings. He struck his head. He
wa.s theu worth nearly half-a-million of
money, and during the three or four weeks
that he was lying ill his friends put him into
undertakings involving £970,000 He was
Speaker at the time. He was rich, and he
intended to go away with his wife to the old
country, but he thought" Well, I can stand
£100,000." Insteatl of that he had paid
£300,000 or £ 100,000, and it was true he
was still paying.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS. - Hear, hear.
Mr. KEASl'.-And great credit is due to
you, too.
Mr. BENT .-So that was not any booming
on his part. Up to the time of hili accident
he never made one mistake in his pnrchases~
and he had a good accouut at the bank. He
had land that was free. After his accident
he lay at the House for some three weeks.
He was then taken down to Kyte's
baths, and his friends used to come and see
him, and while he was just able to sign his
name he was put in for thousands and
hundreds of thousands of pounds. In
one property they put him in to the
extent of £250,000, of which he paid
£90,000 and then gave the land back. That
was what happened to him, hut he was
never a " boomster." He started forty odd
years ago purcha8ing and working. He used
to give as much as anybody, as much as he
could afford, and what happened was all
through that unfortunate knock. A part of
the wall fell down at the library in the old
House, a piece of quartering was put across,
and he struck against it. JIe was carried
into the House almost dead.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A lot of money a rnan
can make out of working hard at wages.
Mr. BENT said he worked very hard.
When he went to school it was said he understood finance, but a man could not finance
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when he got a knock on the head. He knew
what was said by the honorable member for
Essendon was said good naturedly, but those
were the facts. If the Committee said to-night.
that the proposition he had put before it was
Dot to be passed, then he would have to turn
in another direction, but he thought this was
the proper time to ask for the necessary
authority. He was pleased that so many
honora.ble members were falling in with a
view that it was necessary, and therefore he
could not complain of the discussion that had
taken'place. He felt sure that what he was
doing was
the right thing to do,
but there were tho~e who were very
rich
that
did
not want
to pay
anything.
If they were to give him a.
uniform land tax-a kind of land tax-he
could let some off, but there were lots of
people who were rich who did everything
they possibly could to object to the itlCome
tax, and were always grumbling and finding
fault. rrhe Government. had relieved our
debentures, because one of the objections
was that the money for interest was going
out of the country. The Government had
paid. £25,000 off the Carter bOllds that
would not be due till next Jam.lary. They
had saved £50,000 a year in iuterest. Was
not that a good thing to do? rrhe House
passed a law last year to enable debentures.
to be bought in Etlgland and brought here,
and this was being done now in large
amounts. Of course, he admiLted that this
step was taken with the assistance of business men and the assistance of all the members of the House. The State was on better
lines of finance now than ever before. '1'he
honorable member for Essendon had given
him a joke, and he bad taken it, and it was
all right.
Mr. WATT said he was very sorry that.
any playful observation of his should havedrawn fran} the Treasurer those unpleasant
reminiscences. He did not want. to causethe honorable gentleman any pain. He had
said what he had said in answer to an interjection. Personally, he had always shared the
feelings of a large nnmber of meR in the city
that the honorable gentleman ha.d al ways acted'
most honorably in meeting his obligat ions. Heremembered on one occasion reading in one
of the papers of all argument used by the
Premier when he was a member of theMoorabbin Shire Council, although at that
time residing at Port Fairy. The honorable gentleman used to come up regnlarly to attend the meetings, but on one
occasion his fellow councillors scratched off &.
notice of motion of his because he was noi:
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f)resent. The answer of Counaillor Bent was
that he was down at Port Fairy trying to pay
.:208. in the £ 1 to his credi tors, and if all the
men in the cQmmunity had tried to do the
~tl.ll'le thing they would have not been so
hasty in wiping his name off the slate. He
-(Mr. Watt) did not desire to cause the
Treasurer any pain at all, or to cast any refl~ction on him in his large financial trans"&C,iODS.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolu.tion was reported to the Honse.
Mr. BENT moved-Tha.t the resolution be adopted_

MrVif ATT said he desired to ask the
'Treasurer if he intended to put the Bill
through before the delivery of the Budget.
The resolution before the House had affirmed
'the principle of the rates for the coming year,
but surely it would be ad visable to postpone
the filial treatment of the matter in the form
-of til. Bill until the House had heard the
'1inancial statement for the past year.
Mr. BENT said he proposed to go on with
the Bill in the ordinary way. Probably it
would not get to its final stage until about
the time the Budget was delivered, but there
was to be no pO.3tponemellt. He wanted to
,go Oll.
Mr. WAT1'.-It is a Budget mattel'.
Mr. BENT said it was not. He wanted
to go on as fast as he could, but not too fast.
The motion was agreed to.
INCOME TAX BILL.
Authority having been given to Mr. Bent
.and Sir Samuel Gillott to introduce a Bill to
-carry ont the resolution,
Mr. BENT brcnght tip a Bill to declare
the rates of income tax for tbe year ending
~n December 31,19,,7, and moved that it be
nad a first time.
The motion wa.!3 agreed to, and the Bill
1Was read a first time.

VICTORIAN LOANS REDEMPTION
AN D CONVEl{SION BILL.
Mr. BENT presen ted a message from the
..Administrator of the Government recommending that an Rppropriatioll be made from
'the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of
.a. Bill to provide for creating or issuiug
Victorian Government stock or Victorian
~overnment debentures when required for
paying off, repurchasing, or redeeming Go'vermnent securities, or for exchanging there-

for.
The House having gone into Committee to
the message,

~onsider
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Mr. BENT movedTha.t it is expedient tba.t an a.ppropria.tion be
ma.de from the Uonsolidated Revenue for the purposes of a. Bill to prOVide for creating or issuing
Victorian Government stock or Victorian Government debentures when required for paying off,
repurchasing, or redeeming GO\'ernment securities,
or for exchanging therefor.
.

He said the Bill was for the purpose of
making arraugements for tbe conversion of
the loan that would fall due next July. It
was necessary for the Govemment to obtain
legislative sanction to enable them to redeanl
these debentures. They proposed, first of
all. to make certain arrangements in Victoria, but they had not yet finally determined as to whether they would go to England at all or not. They required, however,
a different kind of law. altogether' from the
one at preaent ill existence. Instead of
having to call for tellders all on the Olle day,
they wauted the right to make arrangements
to get money from va.rious flarties on different dates. This was suffioient for him, to
say at this stage.
Mr. PRENDI£RGAsT.-What is the amount?
Mr. BENT said the total amount was
£4,000,000.
'
The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the House,
and adopted.
Authority baving been given to Mr. Bent
and Sir Samuel Gillott to introduce a Bill
to carry out the resolution,
Mr. BENT brought up a Bill to provide
for creating or issuing Victorian Government
slock or Victoria.n Government debentures
when reqnired for paying off: repurchasing,
or redeeming Government securities, or for
exchanging therefor, and moved that it be
read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read a first time.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
SPBCIAL "'-AGES BOARDS.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat iii is expedient to appoint 1\ Special Board to
determine the lowest prices or rates which ma.y be
paid to a.ny person or persons, or cla.sses of persoDs,
employed in the process, trade, or business of
maker of(a) Agricultural ma.chinery or implements.
(b) Part~ of agricultural ma.chinery or implements.
(c) Bag-filling ma.chinery,
bone crushers.,
butter making o.lachinery, cha.ff cntters,
corn-crushing machinery, cream sepa.ra.tor'), ha.y presses, horse works, iron
feeding troughs, lawn mowers, ma... hinery for Lreating flax or hemp, mR.ize
shellers, windmills.
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He said-I desire to point out that the nnmbel' of registered factories is 27 ; the number
of employes in the factories is 1,236, of which
885 are ad nIt males recei ving an average wage
of £2 1s. 2d. rrhere are 351 who are under
21 years of age, and their average wage is
14s. The number of hours worked per
week is 48. The Board is asked for by tbe
trade society and by petitioll. The petition
was received in ] 901, and bears the signatures of 180 employes. 'l'he reasons for the
application are the necessity for fixing a fair
and uniform minimum wage, limiting boy
labour, and having boys properly apprenticed. The appoint~:nent or t he Board has
not been objected to by the employers
generally. I may spell out an objeetioll by
looking at <'ertain letters from a gentleman
who carries on business in Braybrook. There
are 67 persons over 21 years of age who receive 25s. and under; 100 receiving from
2ns. to 30g.; 51 receiving from SIs, to 35s j
239 receiving from 36s, to 411s; 64 receiving
from 41s. to 45s ; and 364 receiving 46s. _and
over.
Mr. W A'L'T.-Are t.hese figures up to date?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-They are up
to date j they are up to last year. The
average wage and t.he proportion of boy
labour vary considerably in different factories,
as will be seen from the following comparison
of two groups of factories : -

Group 1
Group 2

7

480

10

539

27s. Id.
39s 1d.

214

82

These figures iudicate that in the factories
includeli in group 1, each employe receives
on an average 12s. per week less than his
labour is held to be worth by the manufacturers included in group 2. If a Special
Board were appointed a uniform minimum
wf\ge would have to be paid, and the proportion of improvers would be limited. The
em ployes in some factories would benefit, and
the good employers would not be subjected to
unfair competition by other employers, who at
present pay much lower wages and employ
nearly 30 per cent. more boys. I should
like to make an observation that applies to
all these trades.
Mr. PRE~DI<:RGAwr.-·Did yon say that
some of the employers employ 30 per cent.
more boys than other employers?

Shops Act.

Sir SAMUEL G JLLO'llT . -Yes. In connexion wit.h the trades proposed to be brough.t
under the Wages Board, it must be remembered that the powers of the Board are
regulated by section S3 of the Factories and
Shops Act ef 1905. That section provides,
inia alia(a) The Board shall ascertain, as a question of
fact, the average prices or rates of payment
(whet her piece-work prices or rates, or wages prices
or ra.tes) paid by reputable employers to employes
of average capacity;
.
(b) The lowest prices or rates as fixed by any
determination sha.ll in 110 ease exceed the average
prices Ot' rates as so ascertained.

'rhat is, the wages or piece-\'v'ork rates fixed by
the Board mnst be based on the rates paid by
reputable employers.
'Vithout going into
the question as to whether such Pu restriction
of the powers of the Board is or is not desirable, it cannot be d~mied that it should remove the fears of any drastic increase of
wages fro111 the minds of all fair employers.
In addition, the employers have the right of
appeal to the Court of Industrial Appeals in
case any serious injury to the trade of the
State is feared by any employers affected by
a determination. Under tbelSe circumstances
it is possible to ask Parliament to sanction
the appointment of new Special Boards
without tbe slightest apprehension that t,he
fair and just employer may be detrimentally
affected.
Mr. SWINBURNE seconded the motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Last weel{, when
the Chief Secretary gave notice of the introduction of this motion, he stated that harvpstersalld other machineryofthatdescription
would be included in the motion. I want to
ask the honorable gentleman whether ploughs,
strippers, harvesters, seed d rills, and winnowers should Hot be added to the list for
safety, because they are manufactured in
the establishments where 01 her articles of
machinery mentioned in the motion are manufactured. If these are not mentioned it seems
'to me that it is surplusage to mention some
of the articles of machinery in the motion.
It seems to me that SOIllA of these come under
the designation of" parts of agricult.ural
machinery or implements," It was sugge~ted
to me by the trade that the words I havo
mentioned should be added. If, through not
having these words inserted, there happens to
be some trouble afterwards, there will b~
great difficulty when the House is not sitting
in putting the matter right. It would be
well, therefore, to have the assnrapce of the
Chief Secretary, so that there shall be no
trouble afterwards. If there be any doubt
now it should be remo\'ed. I congratulate
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the Chief Secretary on submitting this motion,
for it is very important. In oonsequence of
~he duty proposed by the Federal Pa.r~iament,
whioh is being oollected, much interest has
I;leen taken in this ind llstry, and it will rapidly
grow. I shall not be 'surprised if, before
twelve months elapse, there a.re double the
number of hands that a.re now employed.
The regulation of the trade at present will
not be so difficult as i~ will be in twelve
~r eighteen months' time, and there will be
no oomplaint then if the matter is provided
for now. I feel sure that it is the intention of the Chief Seoretary to completely cover all the branches of this Illdustry. My attention has been called to this
by a firm of manufacturers in North Melbourne. I am referring to the firm of Buncle
~nd Son, whose desire is to conform to oonditions that will give the workers an opportunity of being able to earn a decent living,
and to work reasonable hours.
Mr. WA'l'T.-That firm does not make any
()f the articles you suggestpd.
. Mr. PRENDERG AST.-They are a
rapidly-growing firm; they are introducing
a number of side lines, arld intend to increase their equipment and their articles of
manufaoture for the purpose of meeting the
wan ts of the farmers generally. I t seems to
me to be reasonable to introduce these words
into the motion in order to give full protection, so that in the future there may not
be any attempt to interrupt the determinations of the Board through some one oomplainillg that they are illegal. I want the
workmen to get all the beneSts they are
entitled to uuder our protective policy. I
want to see successful manufacturers, but I
also want to see the workmen receiving g(j)od
wages, and not being worked for more than
reasonable honrs, so that their wives and
families may have an opportunity of benefiting by that policy. I have no doubt that
this industry is a rapidly-growing one, and i~
is fur that reason that 1 wish t.his motion
should be as complete as possible.
Mr. WATT.-It appears to me that while
the suggestion of che honorable member for
North Melbourne is a good one, there is no
necessity to put the words he has mentioned
ill the motion. Sub-clause (a) is perfectly
dear, and shows that all agricnltural
ma.chinery or implements are brought within
the motion. The Board appointed under the
motion would, in making its determination,
consider what were agricultural implements.
The most rudimentary agricultnral implement is the plotigh. Seed driEs and winnowers are more complicated, but they call-
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not be called anything else but agricultural
implements. '\iVhilst the honorable member's wish may be right, it appears to me
that there is no necessity to insert the words
he has mentioned.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But I want to have
the assurance of the Chief' Secretary that
these implements are covered.
Mr. WATT.-I think the legal members
of the Government will say that they are
covered. With regard to sub.clause (c), that
contains a large number of enumer:tted items,
because these articles are frequently made
, in different establishments. The man who
makes bone-crushers does net usually make
lawn-mowers, or articles for the treatment
of hemp or flax. Will this apply eq ttally to
town and country? That is the point I
wish to be informed upon.
Sir ~AMUEL GILLOT'f.-lt will not apply
at pre~ent to the whole of the country.
Mr. W ATT.-Last year we consolidated
the factories law, and I am not clear
whether the present conditions still apply to
shires.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT1'.-Yes.
Mr. WATT.-Will the determinatiolls of
this Boa.rd apply without petition to the
SUllshine Harvester Works ~
Sir SAMUEL GJLLOT'l'.-Yes.
Mr. W ATT.-I understand that it is the
desire of the Chief Secretary-.Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The determiUft.tion
can be extended in that case by the Governor
in Conncil withGut petition, but if you want
to go beyond the 10 miles limit it must be
done by petition.
Mr. W AT'r.-I think the establishment
I have mentioned is outside the 10-mile
boundary.
Mr. LEMMON.-It is within 10 miles of
Footsoray.
Mr. WARDE.-Is it within 10 miles of
Melbourne ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTr.-The provision states
10 llIiles from a city or town, and Footscl'ay
is a city.
Mr. WATT.-Then it is all right, but
suppose a large number of other implement
manufacturers spring up in the country districts and defy the conditions.
Mr. SMITH.-They are a.lready in the
COlltltry districts.
Mr. WAl'T.-But they are generally in
important tOrvllS or large centres like Bendigo
and Ballarat.
Mr. SOLLY.-There is a large place at
Shepparton.
.
Mr. WATT.-Let me take Shepparton as
an illustration. An agricultural implement
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factory there would not be brought under
the Act without a special petition from Shepparton, bnt the farmers of Shepparton are not
likely to apply to have the industry
harnessed. They are represented by a hardheaded gentleman in the honorable member
for Goulburn Valley. They are not likely
to voluntarily move the Chief Secretary's
Department to apply the determination of
the Wages Boaru there. 'l'he firm of Bunde
and Co., that the honorable member for North
Melbourne referred to, might find keen COnlpetition in chaff-cutters, for instance, from a
place like Shepparton, and the firm of
Mitchell and Co. might. find keen competition in seed-drills, or strippers, or sorne other
kind of machinery. rrhat would not be fair.
A man may get immunity by 8hifting into
some shire beyond the lO-mile ra.dius, and
thus the employes may not get any advantage from the protection given, whilst other
employers may be subjected to unfair competition.
Mr. GBARAM.-The men at Shepparton
are all paid well.
Mr. W ATT.-If they are paid well, then
there will be no hardship in applying the
Wages Board determination to them, but if
not there will be unfair competition.
Mr. WARnE.-The average wage in
McKay's is about 30s. a week.
Mr. WA1'T.-The me!l employed there
will be brought within the drag-net of the
determination of this Board. 1t will introduce new conditions into manv hranches of
the trade and benefit a large n\l~11bel' of men.
I am given to underi>tand by thc press that
the Chief Secretary propo:-5cs to hring the
ham aud bacon curing indui>try under tbe
Act.
~ir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-I have not given
notice of it.
Mr. WATT. - I think I am right in saying
that about half t.he bacon produced is cured
in the country, including snch places as
Bendigo and Ballarat.
If the Melbourne
trader~ are brought within the pur\"'iew of
the det.ermination, the men in the country
\~.i1l have a handicap over them.
I would
urge on the Chief ~ecretary, if he finds it
necessary to do it, to alter the competitive
conditions.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.--I would very much
like to have the Act amended, so that it
might be extended by the Governor in Council
to any shire.
Mr. WATT.-That is the point. 'Ve have
invested the Governor in Council with infinitely larger powers than that, and for a
few years the Governor in Council had the
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appointment of the """ages Boards. I think
it was onlv in 1900 that it was demanded
that the Boards should be created by Parliament, and that was only through a compromise with another plwe. I would urge
on the Chief Secretary that he should keep
in view the necessity of having town and
country on a fair basis.
Mr. LEMMON. - I hardly know what
object the Government have ill view in specifying certain machinery in the motion. Thereis no doubt that harvesters and seed-drillscome under the motion, as they are included
in agricultural machinery or implements. I
presume that it is doubtful whether themachinery specified comes under agricultural
machinery or implements.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Exactly.
Mr. LEMMON.-I do not think it is wiseto specify certain machinery, because we win
have not only the machinery that is made
to-day to deal with, but machinery that may
be ma.de next year or the following year, anet
we never know what developments will takeplace. There may be quite a new kind of
agricultural implement produced next year ..
Therefore, I think it is unwise to mention
some classes of machinery. A Judge, forinstance, would assume that Parliament in
p-assing this motion intended to include only
the ma.chinery mentioned. With all respect.
to the leader of the Opposition. I think itwould be a wiser policy for the Government
to cover all agricultural machinery, as they
are doing in paragraph (a) of the motion.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST. - I want to know
whether the motion covers the whole lot.
Mr. LEMMON.-That is undoubtedly theintentioll. 1 received the following le~ter
from John Buncle and ~(lll in rep'y to an
inquiry:We are in receipt of your fa.vour of the 13th ..
for which we thank you In reply, we heg toinform you that we are very desirous tha.t a Wa.ges
Ellard should be in operation for the agricnhun.l
implement trade, as in our opinion it would be
better for all parties concerned, and also bring
the standard of wages higher than what they
a.ppear to be in some shops.

This firm pay fair wages in comparison with
some others, a11r1 they do not like the unfair
competition that is going on.
Mr. SOLLY.-I think the honorable member for Essendon made a very S~rollg point
with regard to the extension of the Factories.
Act thronghont the whole of the ~tate. I
have in my mind's eye a certain agricultural
implement manufactory in Shepparton, wherethe Factories Act does not extend, and the
honorable member's argument went to show
that some of those places which the Factories.
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tOllch will have an ad'Tantage over those where the Wages Boa.rd
provisions have been brought into opf!ratiou;
therefore the hOlloralDle member went on to
-contefld that the Factories Act should be
~xteuded throughout the Stat.e, if possible.
'The Shepparton firm to which I refer, Messrs.
Marchant and Co., implement makers, are,
I believe. at the present time conducting one
.-of the most important manufactories in the
State out8id~ the radius to which the Factories Act applies. They have carried on
tha.t ind~8try for a considerable time, and
~mplo.v a large number of men.
They have
~xtended their premisp.s, and they pay, I
believe, a hi~her rate of wage t han is paid by
.the McKay Harvester Company. [believe
their average wage will work out at something
like £2 per week, whereas, as has been
8tated on facts, the McKay Company only
.average about 30s a week. Therefore, it will
be seen that, with all the disadvantages
this p1rticular firm is labouring under, it is
<doing well.
Of course, the firm ~as the dis.advantage that the whole of the iron that is
\lsed in their industry bas to be sent up from
Melonurne, which is an additional cost, and,
a.lso, that the coal which they use has to be
~ent from Melbourne, anotheradditioual cost.
When we take these things into t:onsidel'ation,
they clearly show that the Factories Act
8hould be extended thruughout the length
e.nd breadth of the State, because where firms
are treating their employes with fair consideration they are getting better results in value
for the wages which they pay.
I think the
Chief Secretary will see that the point I am
ra.ising is a legitimate one, and overcomes the
difficulties some honorable members may put
forward with regard t) this suggestion.
There is another point I would like to raise,
.:and that is theque:stion-What is a reputable
fiim 1 In cond lloting ~\ business, say, like
boot manufactnring or agricultural implement makmg, there are various divisions of
employment, and ef~ch particular item r~
~uire8 special tradesmen. Perhaps a number
-of special tradesmen-suppose half-a-dozen,
for argument sake, in the agricultural implement trade-would get fair consideration
from the employer in the shape of a reasonable
wage, menlike blacksmiths and various others..
There may be half-a-dozen of these men
to whom the employer is paying the trades
.union mtes of pay, but there may be also some
thirty Of forty employes who are rc:lceiving
a. miserable pittance. Now, would the Chief
Secretary or any other honorable member
~all a firm a reputable firm because it treated
one sect,ion of its employes fairly by giving

them decent wages, while paying thirty or
forty other employes only a sweating rate of
wage 1 What was the old Factories Act first
brought into operation for ~ It was brought
into operation for one specific purpose, tl.ud
tha.t was to abolish sweating. If there had.
been no sweating in Victoria the factory
workers or the workers in the variOllS trades
and industries would not have required any
factory legislation, but Lecallse it was an unden bted fact that sweating didoperate in a very
large number of Ollr manufacturing industries
the Act was passed. Now, if that be so, the
same reason must apply wherever swetloting
takes place, and, as I have already pointed
out, it is a most difficult thing indeed to say
that a man is a reputable employer if he is
keeping one set of men at a fair rate of wage
-perhaps only half-a-dozen-while employ.
ing fifty or sixty others at a sweating rate
of pay. With rega.rd to the firm at Sheppa.rton to which I have alluded, there is no
doubt that if an addition~l.l duty is put on
agricultural implem~nts that firm. will prosper very greatly. As against the disadvantage
of Shepparton being a rather out-of·the-wa.y
place, it must be remembered that it is the
centre of a large agricultural district, and
therefore the agricultural iruplement tr&de
must be a very important industry there.
However, let us take the starch trade. In
connexion with the manufacture of starch in
Victoria wehavepracticallya prohibitive Tariff,
yet, nevertheless, in that particular industry
one witness who came before the organizing
committee last Satllrday week stated distinctly that the wage he received was only
£1 2s. 6d. per week.
Sir SA.M UEL GILLOTT.- I am going to move
with regard to that trade to-night.
Mr. 1:;OLLY.-I am very pleased to hear
it, and I congratulat.e the Chief Seoretary on
including that trade in the Wages Board
provisions of the Factories Act. Here is a
trade with a prohibitive Tariff, and carried on
strictly in the State of Victoria, and can be
conducted without any outside coropet.ition.
A wage of £1 2s. 6d. is paid to one individual
in that industry, a.nd he is working from a
quarter to eight in the morning until halfpast eleven, and is up to his middle in water
all the time. He is a married man with
a wife and family.
This factory legislation
shoulG apply all ronnd, not only to one set
of workmen, but to ,loll. Let us have Boards
applied wherever industries are established,
and if this is done reasonable consideration
wilt be gi \'en to the cond i tions of each trade,
and the wages will be \V hat are desired. I
think that is a fair way to look ~Lt tbe matter#

..Act does not
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and I congratulate the honorable gentlemen
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOT'r.-I desire to
on bringing in this resolution. I hope it will say, in reply to the leader of the Opposition,
be carried-indeed, I know it will-and I that in my opinion the five articles mentrllt:lt that a large number of o~her trades will tioned in this letter from Buncle and Sons
also be brought under the operation of this are included under the term agriculmost humaue legislation.
tural machinery or implements. I do not.
Mr. SMITH.-For many years I was con- think there is any doubt about that. I havenected with this particular line of business considered the matter, an1 that is also thewe are dealing with to-night, and for a opinion held by the Chief Inspector.
Mr. SMITH.- "That about those I mennumber of years I also acted as secretary to
the union in Melbourne. Consequently, I tioned?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not deknow the conditions that operate in COI.nexion with the workers there. It is true sire to add to this motion at present. If
that many of them get good pay. They are they are not included, there will be power tofirst·class tradesmen, and can consequently include them afterward::!, but I have very
protect themselves very well; but there are carefully considered all this, and I do not
others who are more or lef)s inferior to them, care about taking the responsibility of alterand they are practically at the mercy of any ing the motion.
The motion was ~greed to.
.
employer who may choose to sweat them.
Therefore, I think the agitation that has been
Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT movedon foot in connexion with this trade, culmiThat it is expedient to a.ppoint a. Special Board
nating in this proposal by the Chief Secre- to determine the lowest prices or rates which may
be
paid to any person or persons, or classes of pertary, is very satisfactory indeed. In looking
over the miscellaneous list of articles, I find sons, employed in the process, trade, or business of
a maker of stari:h.
that there are a number that are manufactured
in mallY (olf t.hese factories which are not in- He said-Theso are the facts and figures.
cluded in the motion, and I should like to see The number of registered factories in which
them included.
I refer to bark cutters, starch is made is three. The number of emearth scoops, root pl1l~ers, wool presses, and ployes in these factories is abont 95. with an
saw benches, a great llumber of which are average wage of 20s. lId. The following are the
made in these varions factories. Conse- average wages of males and females :-Males
quently, as men are kept specially on some of twenty-one years of age and over, numberof these lined, it is just possible that their ing 22, have an average wage of 34s. 6d. ;.
cases may be overlooked in the find- fem.ales of twenty-one years of age and over,
ings of the V\T ages Board.
With re- 31 111 number, 16s. 9d. j males under twentyspect to the statements made as to the one years of age, 18 in Rumber, "238. j females.
general application of
this prOVISIOn under twenty-one years of age, 24 in number.
throughout the country, I quite agree 12s. 2d. The number of homs wocked is 48 by
that in the larger centres in the country females, and by males 48 in one factory, 50
there are some decent sized factories, such as in another, and 54 in the third. The Boare!
at Shepparton, Horsham, Natimnk, Warmck- is asked for by the trade society and by pet.i:'
nabeal, and many other places about the tion. The petition, which was received in
1900, is a joint one, asking for a Special
State.
Board in the candle, soap, soda, and starch
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Horsham would be trades, and bearing 176 signatures. The
covered, as it is a borough.
reason for the application is the low wages
Mr. SMITH.-I should like to see the pR.id in the trade. '1'he appointment of I!I.
application made general, or, at any rate, Board is objected to by employers. '1'he folwherever there is a factory in this line lowing statistius indicate the wages paid toof bnsiness, so that the workers may persons over twenty-one years of age:receive protection along with the town Males: One person, 258. and under; four
worker, and so that the employer who is in . persons, 26s. to 30s.; five person~, 3ls.
town and under the Board would not have to to 35s.; ten persons, 36s. to 40s.; one
compete at a disad vantage with an employer person, 41s. to 45s.; and ene persoll, 468.
in the country who is not under the Board. and over. Females: five persons, lOs. to 12s.
I will give this motion my hearty support, 6d. j six persons, 138. to J 5s.; nine persons,
and I congratulate the honorable gentleman 16s. to l';s. 6d.; nine persons, l8s. to 20s. ;:
Those are the
on bringing it in. I am convinced that it two persons Oyel' :20s.
will work very satisfactorily in the interests facts. I do not know that I need elaboQf those who are employed in the trade.
rate with regard to this business.
It is.
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not necessa.ry to read again the sections of
.the Aot dealing with the question, but the
reason why these Boards have been separated
is that the emplcyers themselves urged that
these trades--oandles, soap n.ncl $oda, and
starch-should be kept distinct.
Mr. PRENDBRGAST.- Who asked that ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - The employers, and there are good grounds for that.
There are a certain number of firms which
only make starch, and have nothing to do
with candles and soap. Then there are two
firms which, I understand, manufacture
oandles and soap, and ten which manufacture
soap only.
Mr. PRENDKRGAs'l'.-Why do you put in
wl'\shing soda; is that made in a soap factory ~
Sir SAMUEL UILLOTT.-I be1ieve so.
Mr. SWINBURNE seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat it is expedient to appoint a Special Boa.rd
to determine the lowest prices or rates which may
be pa.id to any pel'son or persons, or classes of pereons, employed in the process, trade, or bu!:!iness of
a.ma-ker .of(a) Soap.
(0) Washing soda.
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six smaller factories, forty-six employes,
average wage of employes, 1913. 6d.'l'hat is
a difference of lOs. a week. If a Special
Board be appointed uniformity of wage:i and
hours will ve secured.
Mr. LKMMoN.- Were the figures sllpplied
by employers?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOrr.-They w-ere
obtained by the Department from the
various factories, and they are the ligures up
to the end of 1905.
Mr. S WINBUR~E seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat it is expedient to appoint a Special Board
to determine the lowest prices or rates which may
be paid to any ~erson or persons, or classes of perSOllS, employed 10 the process, trade, or business of
a maker of candles.

He said-These are the facts and figures in
connexion with this particular industry : The number of registered factories is two, and
the number of employes in these factories is
about 103, with an average wage of 21:)s. 5d.
Of this number sixty-nine are adults, with an
average wage of 34s. 9d., and thirty-four are
under twenty-one years of age, and receive
an average wage of 15s. 6d. per week.
The number of hours worked is 48 p€!'r
week. 1'he Board is as.ked for by the trad.
society and by petition. The petition, whiob
was received in ] 900, is a joint one, asking
for H. Special Hoard in the candle, soap, soda,
and starch trades, a.nd bearing 176 signatures.
The reason for the application is the low
wages paid in the trade. The appointment
of a Board is objeoted to by employers. The
following statistic~ indicate the wages pilid to
persons over twent.y-one years of age:Ten persons reoeive 25s. and under j four,
26s to 30s.; six, 3 Is. to 35s.j forty-one, 36s.
to 40s.; seven, 41s. to 45s.; one 46s. and
over.
Mr. S'VJNBURNE seconded the motionh
The motion wus agreed to.

He said-The f~lCts and figures in support of
this applioation are as follows :-The number
of registered factories is fourteen. The
number of employes in these factcries is
a.bout 176, with an anrage wa.ge of 27s. 6d.
Of this number 105 are adult males, with an
a.verage wage of 37s. 9d., anel sixty-six are
under twenty-one years of age and receive
an average wage of 12s.
The usual
llumber of hours worked per week is 48,
though as many as 53 hours per week
are ,,'orked in one small factory, and 52
,in another. The Board is asked by the
trade society and by petition. The petition,
which was received ill 1900, is a joint one
asking for a Special Board for the cand1e,
soap, soda, and starch trades, and bearing
176 signatures. The r~ason for the applica.GAMING SUPPRESSION BILL.
tion is the low wages paid in the trade. The
appointment of a Board is objected to by
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT moved for leave
several of the employers. The following to introd~ce a Bil.l to am~nd the law relating
figures indicate the wages paid to adults:- to lottenes, gammg and bet ting, and for
Ten persons receive 25s. and under j other purposes.
thirteen from 26s. to 30s. j seventeen
The motion was agreed to.
from 3 Is. to 35s.; forty-three from 36s. to
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
408.j nine from 418. to 45s.; thirteen, 46s. first time.
and over. Wages vary considerably ill different factories, as will be seen froll1 the folM UNICIP AL ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATION BILL.
lowing comparison of the wages paid in three
of the larger and six of the smal~er facMr. McLEOD movedtories-Three larger factories, sixty-seven
That all Standing Orders relating to the intro.
:employes, average wage of employes, 29s. 9d.j duction and pasRing of private Bills, including those
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rela.ting to the pa.yment of fees, he dispeDsed with,
with the view of iutroducing a Bill for the mcorpOl'a.tion of an association called the Municipal
Association of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD moved for leave to introduce
a Bill for the incorporation of an association
called the i\1 unici pal Association of Victoria.
The motion was ag-reed to.
The Bill was thon brought in, and read a
first time.
IMPROVED SMALL HOLDIXGS BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1 ("'hort title),
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' asked whether this
Bill would be construed with the Land Act.
Mr. l\IuRHAY.-No, it will not.
Mr. PH,ENDERGAST said he would like
to know whether that woul:i not lead to some
d ifficul ty.
Mr. MUHRAY.-SO.
The clause was agreed to.
Un clause 2 (Interpretation),
Mr. PRENDERGAST drew attention to
the definition of ., husbandry," which was as
follows ; " Husbandry" means any ot the purposes ot
husbandry, such as the keeping and breeding of live
stock, poultry, or bees, or the growing and cultiYating of fruit, vegetables, herbs, fodder plants, and
the like, and the eti'ecling of snch improvements as
are necessary, such as clea.ring, fencing, building,
planting, and the providing of w\}rking plant, and
implements, and the ca.rrying out of works for
providing roads, drains, a.nd wa.ter supply.

He said he thought it was necessary, after
the words ,; cultivating of," to insert the
words "cereals, root crops." If that v.ere
not d011e it seemed to him there was a danger
of limitillg the denniti(')n unnecessarily.
Mr. M URRA Y said he thought there
would be no (!)bjection to the insertion of
the words mentioned by the honorable
memher.
Mr. 'vV ATT drew attention to the following definition ; "CultIvate," "cultivating," or "cultivation,"
includes planting, cereal, or root crops, planting
an orchard, vineyard, nursery, shrubbery, or
watlles. or other trees, or la.ying down land with
artificial grasses.

He thought that this definition should be
extellded. so that it might include everything
that could be profitably produced on these
holdings. He begged to moveThat after the word
" fGlitler," he inserted.

"root,"

the word

Mr. (j.AU~SON said he thought it would
be better to insert at the end uf this definition the words, "and cultivation of any kind
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whatsoever." This would give the widest
possible meaning to the definition, and if ii
were not done difficulties might a.rise in the
construction of the Act. Whilst honorable
members were giving five minutes' consideration to a single word the Law Courts might
give it five months' consideration.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (I Ivens) !:!aid he would
suggest to the Minister that the definition of
" cultivation" might be confined to t he act
or process of preparing the ground without
specifying what it wa!:! intended to put into
it.
Mr. WATT said it had been pointed out t~
him that the word "planting" was wrongly
used in this definitiolJ. Cereal crops were
sown, not. planted.
Mr. J. CAMEHO~ (Glpp~land East) said
that if the words" growing of cereal or root
crops" were ll!~ed it would he sufficient. It
did not matter about the sowing so long as
the stuff WetS grown.
Mr. MURH,A Y stated that t.he definit.ion
of "cultivate" ~ as taken, as hOllorable members would see from the marginal note, from
the Land Act, N a. 1749, and was an exact
copy of the words that occurred in the Act.
He thonght the definition was ~\.lmost wide
enough ill its scope for anything. I t appeared
almost unnecessary that a defilJition of the
word "husbandry" should be given at all,
but that word was used in clause 4, and it referred to the purposes for which the land
might be regarded IlS suitable. Although
the w(!)rd "husbq,ndry" was very well understood it was sometimes difficult to define
such a word exactly on the spur of the
moment. In the case of the Land Act it very
strange error crept in, and was pll~ right last
session. [t; was stated there that fencing
meant cultivatioll. It had been snggested t.
him by very practical men that if any words
were inserted in the present definition they
might have an effect entirely contrary to
that which was intended. For instance, it
was sug~ested that the simple preparation
of the land, the ploughing of it, or the digging of a hole fur a tree, Hhollld be regl-lrded
a3 cultivation.
NQW
it would be perfectly useless to have preparation of the land
if it ,,"ere not foilowed by somethillg else.
If a mall dug a hole and did Dot put a tree
in it there would no cultivation about that,
and if the land was ploughed and harrowed
and nothing else done, cuI ti vation would not
be carried out. If these things were analyzed,
difficulties presented themselves, but, of
course. \",hile the provision had been found
entirely sufficient in the Land Act something
more in variety of cnlti vation would ~
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from the men who would go on these
holdings.
Mr. KRAsT.-Does the Minister not see
tha.t you cannot plant a cereal; you sow a
cereal.
Mr. M U RRA Y said he dared say that, as a
little boy, the honorable member had planted
a cereal.
An HONORABLE MKMBElt.-His wild oats?
Mr. .M URRAY said the hOllorable member did uot plant his wild oats; he sowed his
wild oats.
Mr. KEAST.- Perhaps not so much as the
Minister.
Mr. MURRAY said perhaps they did not
fructify in the same way.
Mr. GAUNSON said a great difficulty
struck him, and it was that, in attempting a
definition, a word sometimes well understood
was very restricted.
The word ., culti vate "
in the clause and all the rest of the sentence
could be thrown ont altogether. Could any
one doubt what "cultivate" meant? The
Minister of Lands talked about cultivating
the land and nothing more being done. It
was just as well to talk about ploughing the
wa.ves. HOllorablemembers often read in novels
that "the good ship ploughed the sea." They
knew well enough that was not cultivation.
The word "cultivate" included all kinds,
denominations, and classes of cultivating la.nd
in whatsoever way it might be used. It did
not matter a brass button to him whether
the Bill became a good Bill or a bad Bill.
He was not at liberty to select undel' it. He
Wa! not permitted to acquire land under the
Bill, but he was trying, in a mild sort of
way, to do good in his generation. He would
recommend the Committee to omit the word
" cultivate" and all the w~rds following it.
They were not necessary, and they were not
wanted.
Would" cultiva.te" include"Tickle the soil and it will smile" 1
Mr. MURRAY said his colleague (Mr.
Mackey) had pointed out to him that there
was no need to be very particular as regarded
the definition of the word "cultivate" after
alL The latter porti0n of clause 19 gave the
Minister the power to prescribe in the lease
what" cultivate " really meant.
Mr. W ATT.-Cut out the definition altogether.
Mr. MURRAY said it was well to leave
the definition in.
It could not do any
harm.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question is that,
after the words "cultivating of"(lines .3 and 4),
the words "cereals, root crops," be inserted.
Mr. W.A'l'T.-What becomes of my amendment1
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The CHAIRMA~.-I did not understand
the honorable member to move his amendment.
Mr. W ATT.-I did mOTe it.
The CHAIRMA~.-I will put the
amendment if the honorable member desires
it.
Mr. W ATT.-After the promise of the
Minister to consider the matter I will withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
desire to hamper the delibera.tions of the
Committee by insisting on his amendment
if it was provided that what he desired
ehould be given effect to. The Minister had
assured him that if the clause were Dot
sufficient he would introduce an umendment
to c.ver the ground subRequently.
He
'Would like to know whether the words "water
supply" covered irrigation, and whether the
expense of irrigation could be included in
the amounts for improvements.
Mr. MURRAY said what the leader
of the Opposition had referred to W8.15 SODle·
thing entirely outside what was provided for
in the clause.
Lessees of these hoJdings
would have to get their water· supply in the
same way as any other persOll~ on the land.
He hoped in some cases that there would be
irrigation settlements. There was a legal
way to obtain that.
He might say that ii
would be a mattei' for the cousideration of the
G0vernment ill carryin~ out this Bill if there
was a scheme of irrigation proposed to offer
any Hssistance necessary at the outset. He
was sure they would be only too pleased to
do that. To his mind there was nothing
more likely to contribute to the succe88 of
the allotments than facilities for obtaining
water, as it enlarged the production of the
land. Possibly there might be settlements
started in some dry dilStricts where a scheme
of irrigation would be mecessary.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he beliQved
the words" water supply" were wide enough
to ¢over most of what was required, but the
term was not clear euough. Additional
words \\'ere neoessary. The real point ~'a8 in
oonnexion with the amount a man would
be allowed. If a man put in a certain
amount of work in connexiou with inigation,
would he be allowed anything for that if it
were not mentioned in the definition 1 If the
ma.tter was not made clear a ma.n would be
involved ill additional expenditure. If the
Minister would promise to look into the
matter, and do something later on if necessary, he (Mr. Prendergast) wou1d be sati'&fled.
The only question was how muell
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would a man be allowed in connexioll with
the reptl..vments he wm; to lliake.
~Ir. THOMSO~ said after what the Minister had stated, he did not think the term
"water supply" included water for irrigation purposes. In his (M r. 'L'homson's) opinion, water fot' irrigation might be dealt with
in an entirely different clause altogether. He
was very pleased to hear the Minister say
that he would be willing to help men wanting assistance. He took it that the Minister
would gi ve these mell a concession for the
water supply for irrigation purposes. It was
important that these men should get all the
assistance possible in the way of irrigation to
work small holdings--much more important
than in the cases of men having large holdings. He hoped the Minister would show
s(nue leniency to men taking up land under
the Bill ill the way of water supply, and even
if it could not be given to them free that it
would be given at a very much reduced rate.
Mr. BENT.- Why 1
Mr. '[,HOMSON said in the first place it
was proposed to help these men to the extent
of £ 150, and he would like to see them get
free water until they were set on their legs.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r said definitions
seemed to be req uired that would give a
clear understanding of certain terms in the
Bill. A term that he would like to see
defined was "probationary tenant." The
words c0nveyed a meaning entirely different
hom what some people outside would think
they did.
First of all, llO man could be a
holder of land until he had beeu a probationary tenant.
He did Hot pay back the
money ad vanced with the exception of 5 per
cent. until he became a conditional pur-chaser. It seemed to him that the meaning
of "probn.tionary tenant" sh0uld be defined
so that people might know the exact position.
Mr. MUHRA Y said he considered that
any definition in the clause of the words
"probationary tenant" was unnecessary. If
the leader of the Opposition looked at clauses
9 and 10 he would see that the words were
defined there.

.Mr. J. CAMEIWN (Gippsland East).Suppose that after the words" water snpply"
the words "or any other work which the
Minister may think i~ for the general improvement of the allotment" be inserted 1
Mr. MACKINNON said he thought that
the definition of "husbandry" was only put
in in order to de'ine the class of land the
Minister should purchase for carrying on the
experimentH ullder the Bill. .As far as he
cOllld see it did not affect anyone's rights at
all. All that was provided was that the land
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obtained should be suitable for the purpos~
of husbandry-that the land was to be suitable for breeding stock and for cultivation,
and also land which could be improved x.nd
beuefited by carrying out works for providing roads and water snpply.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that the definition of the words "the erecting of a ha.bitable d welling or farm or other buildings," was
certainly not very clear, because althongh the
word" farm" applied to buildings, the conjunction made the words" erecting of" relate
to the word "farm." 'rhe meliluing was consequently obscured.
Mr. MAcKEy.-Make it "or of farm or
other buildings."
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Honorary
Minister's suggestion would nlake tbe wording much better.
Mr. M URRA Y movedThat between the words "or" and" farm" the
word " of" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WATT asked if the word "of" had
been inserted because it came from across
the table?
Mr. MURRAY said he accepted the
amendment because it did make the meaning perfeetly clear. If the honorable member for Essendon understood the English
language as well as the leader of the Opposition and he (Mr. Murray) did, he would see
that the insertion of the word "of" was
rather an improvement to the clause.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Discllssion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows:The Governor in Council may, by order published
in the Govenzrnent Gazette, reserve and set a part
for the purposes of being made available as small
improved holdings u1lder this Act to be adapted fot"
the purposes of husbandry(a) any unoccupied Grown land;
(b) any land acquired under the 010ser Settlemen tAct 1904; and
(c) any pri vate land acquired pursuant to t.his
Act.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said paragraph (b)
meant that only land acquired under the
Closer Settlement. Act up to the time of the
passing of this Bill could be dealt with,
while land acquired subsequently under
that Act would not be dealt with ill this
way. 1'he words "or to be acq uired" should
be inserted after the word "acquired" in
paragraph (b).
Mr. VVATT.-This is not a night school.
Mr. BENT said he was ahnut to suggest
to thu Ccmmittee that the Bill should be
passed as it stood. It had been carefully
gone through by those who understood it,

\
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including himself. It occurred to him. when
he heard honorable members discussing the
word "cultivate," to ask why th(~y did llot
put in "to sow red herring seed '!" He had
been watcbing this Bill. It had been before
the House for about eighteen mOllths, and it
provided for everything that the Government
agreed to bring it in for. The Government
did not want the Opposition's napkin ronnd
this child at all, nor did tbey want a compulsory purchase clause at all, and they
would nut take it.
Mr. WATf.-YOU might hayc to.
11r. BENT said the Government would
not take it, There was already an Act in
existence providing that the Lower' and
Upper Houses should each pass a resolution
that laud sho~lld be acquired compulsorily.
The Gove1'1lment '''lOU ld not accept any proposition from anybody who wanted to have
compulsory purchase in tbi!:! Bill. The
Miuister of Land!:! bad been through the
Dill carefully, and the Cabinet bad gone
through it time after time, and line by line.
.so had the experts who undel'stQod it, alld
it had amused him to hear honorable members talking about putting a word in here or
there.
Mr. W ATT.- Why did you bring the Bill
into Committee at a111 If we are not to
()ffer amendments, what is the good of the
Committee stage?
Mr. BENT said one member wished to put
in au English word and another an Irish
word. \Vhy did they not put in a G ermau
word or two 1 The Bill was copied from the
Denmark Act.
:Mr. MACl\.Ey.-Only the principle is
taken.
)1r. BENT said he understood it wus only
the princi pIe. He saw the honorable member for Essendoll had circulated an amendment to put in a compulsory provision in
clause 4. rehe honorable roem ber would IlOt
carry it. He would not allow the honorable
member to carry it. This Bill was one of
the most-he -;vas going to say perfcct- but,
at any rate, it was one of the most liberal
Bills that had evor' heen brought into any
Parliament in Victoria. It provided for a
class of men who could not at present obtain
land. '}'he Government wanted to give the
Bill a fair trial, but did honorable members
mean to tell him that the Minister of Lands
could not provide in his regulations with
the help of all the experts whose services the
.Government could command, as to what
husbandry was, or what it meant to put ill a
post-hole 1
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Mr. W.A'l"l'.-Would you mind abolishing
Parliament before you sit dO\V'u ?
Mr. BENT said he did not want to abolish
Parliament, bnt he did not want Parliament
to bother aoout these little things.
Mr. PHENDERGASl'.-You ought to have
held a caucus about this. You would have
settled it then.
Mr. BENT said the Government were not
going to accept all that the leader of the
Opposition wauted to put into the Bill. The
honorable member simply wanted to put in
these words to humbug the thing. It was
all he was doing it for. Why all this trouble
about putting III the little word "or," or
"the," or "they" ~ He wanted to get on
with some work. Althougr. tbe honorable
mem bel' for Essendon had chaffed him he
knew very well, as the houorable member
did, what the Committee stage ~eant. It
did not mean that everyone ill the Chamber
would try and draft the Bill. Thnt was the
reason why the Judges talked about the
drafting of the Acts plilssed here.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order! I should like
to remind the Premier that clause 3 is before
the Chair.
Mr. BENT said he would get back to
clause 3.
Mr. PRENDBRGAsT.-A resignation will be
accepted next Monday unless you look out.
Mr. BENT said the leadp.f of the Opposition
might do as he did last week, recommend him
to a conrse of action alld then drop him into
a hole.
Mr. PRENDEIWAS'I'.-I never recommended
you to any course.
Mr. BENT said he did not think it necessary to have any amendments at all in clause
3. He hoped that under paragraph (a) of
of the clause the Government would take a.
lot of unoccupied Crown land and improve it.
Surely the ,clause was plain enough. There
was no objection to little amendments, but
the Bill was so complete. He observed that
the amendment about compulsory purchase
was to be proposed 011 clause 4. The Government would stop that amendment for one.
Here was the original Bill, which had been well
thought out, and which was ill operation in another part of the world. People here were
waiting to get on to the land. He received
hundreds of letters about it, and he wanted
the Bill passed. A large list of amendments
had been circulated, but he wanted clause
3 to pass as it was, and he hoped the olhe1'
clauses wouH follow.
Mr. WATT said he had been trying to
think out why the Premier got up at this
stage in Committee.
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Mr. BU:NT.-I mean to stop your amendment on clallse 4.
J\1r. 'V A'rT said the Minister of Lands
,,'as in charge of the Bill and did not appeRr
to have got into any difficulfies yet. The
honorable gentleman seemed quite capable
of managing any little amelldments. He was
one of the most competent men at the ta.ble.
He (Mr. Watt) wished that all on this (the
Ministerial) side of the table were up to
the same standard. The Chairman allowed
the Premier to wandet' promiscuously o\'er
the whole Bill and the intentions of the
Government and the history of the measure.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Premier
is allowed a great deal of latitude.
Mr.
ATT said prospective Premiers
might be allowed the game latitude. That
might refer to every member in the House,
but he was alluding to the honorable member who interjected. It was not t.he ri~ht
thing for the head of the Government at this
stage to prance over clause 4 and crack the
whip over the Committee as well as the
Government supporters. He resented that
sort of thing. He wanted the Rill discussed
on its merits, and every proposal that came
from any part of the House, if this was not
to be a party measure, should be given
full and free eriticism. He read, and the
Premier's speech to night confirmed it, an
interview with the Premier by representatives of the Age and Argus in this morning's
papers.
TheCHAIH.MAN .-Order! This has clearly
nothing t.o do with clause 3.
Mr. 'vV A'l'T said he wished to make it
apply. He read H. ~tatement that the Premier was anuoyed at the critiei~m of this
Hill.
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, nt the hlocking of it.
~Jr. W-ATrr said there was 110 blocking.
lIe did not address himself to the /Second
readiug of the Bill, because he felt that quite
a llnmber of hOllorable m€'mbers had expre/Ssed
hiR convietions. He therefore determined to
offer any criticism in detail in Committee.
But if Parliament was to be \\'orth anything
at all to the people of this country criticism
mnst not be stopped. If it was, the representation of the people in this Chamber might
just ~s well be abolished, and the Government allowed to pass measures a.s well as
administer them.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You have abolished the
representation of the Public Officers.
Mr. WAT1' said that was no loss, although
the House would be sorry to lose the genial
compauy of tho hOllorable member and his
sometimes sage ad vice.

,V
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The CHAIRMAN. - Order! This hilSclearly nothillg to do with clause 3.
Mr_ 'vY ATT.-Clearly not., bllt the Chairman should not have allowed the honomblemember to interrupt. Honorable members..
had a perfect right to express their opiuions.
on any Bill, and whether he sat on this (the·
Ministerial) or the other side, he was going
to exercise that right untrammelled by any
head of any Government.
Mr. SOLLY.-Come over to this side.
Mr. WATT said he would not think of
associating himself with the party to which
the hmlOrable member belonged.
The
Premier should llOt get himself into trouble
with the Committee in this way. If theCommittee wanted compulsory purchase, thehonorable gentleman should take it, but it
,vas for him to decide at the proper time"
whether, as head of the Government. he
could still go on with the Bill if snch a' provision was put into it.
Mr. BENT.-T will not take it.
Mr. WATT said until the Committeereached the amendment referred to, honorable members ought not to be threatened
with the withdrawal of any of their rights, as.
members representing the people, in the freediscussion of this measure.
He did not.
intend to be limited.
Mr. MURRAY said he entirely disagreed
with the Premier and his views upon
the Bill.
He welcomed criticism of
the Bill from every part of the Honse.
N ever yet had he seen any measurepresented to Parliament that suffered from
free
and
liberal criticism.
He had
often thought it would be well to introduce every important mea~mre in one session
of Parliament merely with the intention of
having it thrashed out in that sesslola.
It was marvellous how diiicussion in Parliament cleared up provisions in any measnre.
'''hat would have happened if the Premier's
attitude ha.d been adopted in relation to tbeWater Bill, introduced by the Miuister of
Water Supply~ What did discussion do in
that case ~ The discus~ion in one ses8ion~
when the Bill was HOt passed, educated llOt
only the people outside the House, but thepeople inside the House also.
He did not
ca.re how mnch time and attention theCabinet might bestow upon a Bill, therewas yet something that perhaps escaped
their attention-something crept into theBill that thQ Cabinet did not desireto
get
there -something
that
did
not
clearly express
their intentions ..
He knew perfect.ly well that honorable members all round the House were favorable ~
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tbe Bill, that they did not wish to do anything that would destroy the usefulness of it,
.and that their object ill criticising it was to
try to improve it. Therefore, if the Premier
would pardon him, he thought the Government ought to rejoice at seeing su~h a lively
interest taken in the measure. He did not
think there was a.nything in the amendment
.of the leader of the OppositiOl;), and that the
Bill clea.rly conveyed what wa.s intended and
meant neither more nor less. The leader of
the Opposition contended that any land
.acquired under the Closer Settlement Act
would mean only land acquired at the passing
.of the Bill. All the land that might be purohased under the Closer Settlement Act
'Would be, after it had been purchased, laud
.acq uired under that Act.
Mr. MACKINNON -The Act is ahvays
talking.
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes. If the Bill were
amended, as the honorable member for ~ Ol·t h
Melbourne required, it would be a case of
land acquired and to be acquired, and th~tt
would have to be followed with another
amendment, statiug "any land acquired or
to be acquired pursuant to this Act."
Mr. PRB:"DIt.RGAsT.-Oh, no.
Mr. MURHAY said it was all in thefllture,
as far as this measure was concerned. I t waH
.a que~tion foi' members to rletermine
Mr. B~NT said that, notwithstanding the
lecture of the honorable member fol' Esseudon
and the remarks of his colleague, the Minister of
Lands,he (Mr. Bent) had had more to do with
this Bill than either of them. No matter what
the Minister of Lands stated he had no right
to say what he had said with regard to compulsory purchase, because the Govemmeut
had ordered what should be done.
Mr. WA'l"l'.-He did not say that·.
MI'. BEN'!' said that if the Minister of
Landa did not approve of the Bill he could
throw it up.
Sir ALJJ:XANDKR PEACOCK.-You had better
report progress.
Mr. MURRAY sa.id he accepted his leader's
invitation.
rrhe Bill was not satisfactory
to him. He had always been in favour of
compulsory resnmption, and it was a principle he had advocated from the first time he
entered public life. He must resign the
eharge of a Bill that appeared to him to be
very imperfect because it did not contain
that principle. He could only resign his
position as Minister of Lands in giving up
the Bill, and he did not do it altogether with
regret.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Rill was in
possession of the Committee. Whatever ha.d
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happened the work of the country must go
on. After all he was not very far out tonight. If this meau, the bursting up of
the Ministry and a dissolution he would retain
his seat as represelltati ve of the Public
Officers.
The CHAIRMA~.- This has nothing to
do with the qlle.,tion before the Chair.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was aware of that.
Th~ question before the Chair was clA.uHe 3,
and there was no occasion to talk about compulsory purchase on t hat clause. The honorable menlbcr for North Melbourne movod a
very absurd amendmellt whieh reminded him
of the old qnestion III Hamlet-" To be or
not to be. that is the question." He would
suggest that the Bill should be prooeeded with
BO matter who wag in charge of it. As they'
were tgld ill the newspapers the Cabinet. had
decided that the Ministry would not acuept
compulsory purchase.
'j here
must be
solidarity of the Cttbinet. If there was to be
discipline in the Cabinet the Premier was
bound to assert his position as he had done
to· night. If the Minister of Lands resigned
his office that was a matter entirely for the
honorable gentleman's consideration. The
Minister was honest, and had adopted the
proper course. If a man could not agree
with his colleagues he should throw up the
sponge. vVas the Premier correct in stating
that this Bill was being blocked by melllbers
on the Opposition side of the House? What
was the amendment to-night but an instance
of that 1
Mr. KEOG H said he wished to know if
the Bill had been withdrawn.
Mr. BENT.-The Bill has llot been withdrawn. I will go on with it myself.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
he thought it W/;IS wise for the Premier to
say that he would lIOt aceept compulsory
purchase. He (Mr. Came 1'011 ) would oppose
compulsory purchase, becaus~ we had already
a machine for that purpose, and it would be
unwise to introduce another uu).chine until
that one had been given a fair trial.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question of compulsory resnmption is \lot now before the
Committee. That will come up for discussion
on clause 4.
Mr. G RA Y said that, like many honorable
me~bers, he was sorry for the unfortunate
contretemps that had occurred.
He felt
cert-ain that members generally wiihed to
have the Bill passed.
Any amendments
proposed. and the criticism that had
been offered had been of an honest
chamcter, with the intention of making the
Bill
more pedect.
It would be more
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satisfactory if the Premier would report
progress.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he thonght the
suggestion just made ought to be adopted
When the Minister of
by the Premier.
Lands introduced the Bill it was thought
that it embodied his views. Honorable members were now placed in a very peculiar
position. The supporters of the Government
were anxiou8 to support the Bill and improve
it, and he hoped, therefore, that the
Premier would report progress.
Mr. PRENDERUA~T observed that the
amendment be had suggested strnck him as being necessary for the purpose of clearness. He
was prepared to accept the assurance of the
Minister of Lands that the words were not
necessary, and was therefore prepared to let
them drop. bllt he wished to say that he was
entitled to submit any amendment he thought
necessary.
His proposal should Ilot be
blocked simply because it came from the
0rposition side of the House. An accusation
had been marIe against him in connexion with
a matter that came before the House the
other day, and he wished now to give that
accusation an unqualified denial. It was not
true that he had made any bargain with any
one in connexion with any matter before the
House. He withdrew the amendment on the
assurance of the Minister of Lands. but he
would take advice, and if he found it necessary he wonld move it again 011 the third
reading.
1'he CHAIH.MA~.-1'he amendment referred to by the honorable member for North
Melbollrne has not been put from the Chair.
The cJau<;e was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
DEPUTATIONS AT PARLlAMEN1'
HOUSE.
The SPEAKER.-I notice from an advertisement appearing in to-day's Age that certain sections of the Ji>ublic a.re not aware that
it is contrary to parliamentary law for deputations to wait on honorable members in
Parliament House. The Standing Orders
are defiuite on the subject, and I have,
therefore, in the interests of honorable members, directed the Serjeant.at-Arms to see
that the rules of the House in this respect
are duly carried out.
MUNICIPAL ENDO\VMENT BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 26) on
Mr. 1£. H. Cameron's motion for the second
l'eading of this BiH was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill, which
provides for municipal endowment to the
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extent of £75,000, does not, in my opllllOn,
meet with the approval of the shires and
country districts generally_ 1 believe that
the method of valuation, and also the basis
upon which the subsidy is distributed, are
altogether wrong, and will require very considerable revision on the part of this House
to place them in such a. way as to justify the
shires in accepting the position that will be
before them when this subsidy is to be
divided. III some of the shires there are very
l'arge areas of Crown lands, while in other
shires there are roads running right through
them to other dibtricts, in connexion with
which the shires are put to great expense,
without receiving any proportiona.l benefit as
far as t.heir own inhabit.ants are cOllcel'lled.
Owinfl to these two causes, the shires in such
a position do not receive adequate consideration, and the amount of money allotted to
them is totally inadequate to meet the wants
of the distriet. It seems to me that this
whole qnestion of municipal sllbsidy should
be revised from the point of view of finding
out the positions of a great number of the
shires more accurately.han can be denoted
by the question of valuation, alld by elJdeavouring to ad vance them money, not in accordance with the class they are ill, but in aGcordance with the necessities of the shires themselves, the roads they have to maintain, and
the Government reserves in connexion with
\vhich they receive no revenue. If yon look
at the question of valuation you will find
that in anum bel' of districts the valuations
are exceedillgly low and altogether below
what is just I was struck the other day by
reading a letter on thiH Hubject in regard to
the Ararat district which appeared in the
A rat'at Advert/su, and was signed hy J. K.
McDougall. This writer makes statemC'ntfoJ
which, if they he correct, I have no hesitation in saying, Justify the Department in
looking into the whole matter with a view of
puttillg in force that section of the Local
Goverument Act which compels a valuer tID
give the correct value of the hllld which
he is appointed to value by the shire cOllllcil.
There is power under the Local Government
Act to do this. The Government have power,
if they move themselves in that direction, to
compel proper valuations to be rendered, and
proper accounts of the valuations to be recorded in the books of the shire council. 1£
the statements made ill this letter are correct as regards some of the shires in· the
Ararat district, it is certainly time that we
stirred ourselves in the directit'm, not of
saying t~at a Is. 6d. rate shall be the
basis upou which the municipal subsidy
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shall be divided amongst the shires in the
country di.stricts, but of adopting a juster
and more equitable principle-that is, of
finding out the actual needs of the shires
themselves.
Mr. J{EoGH.-The lower the valuation the
less they get.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tn mnny cases
the more they deserve the less they get.
Mr. McDougall, in his letter, says:L80nd is selling in the west riding of the shire at
from £4 lOs. to £6 an acre. The land on such
eata.tes as Mount William and Edgarley is being
laa.sed to tenants at lOs. an acre. At present 'he
estates mentioned, and others equally as valuable,
contribute in land tax and municipal ra.tes only the
8m8011 smn of about 5!d. an acre annually. Until
the present farcical tax is altered by Parliament
to a. juster and more scientitic one the land monopolist will remain, as he undoubtedly now is,
m80ster of the situation. But the Loca.l Gover'nment Act is clear' on the manner of assessing
property values for municipal rating. Let the
Act speak for itself. Sub-section (2) of se~tion 252
Part X. says :-" In every such valuation the
property rateable shall be computed at its net
a.nnual value, that is to say, at the rent at which
the same might reasonably be expected to be let
frOll'1 ye80r to ye8or, free of all usual tenants' rates
80nd t8oxes, 80nd deducting therefrom the probable
a.nnual cost of insur80nce and other expenses (if
any) necessary to maintain snch property in a
state to command such relit. Provided that no
ra.teable property shall be computed at. an annual
value of less than five pounds per centum upon
the fair ca.pital value of the fee-simple thereof."
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land that is bringing its owner in lOs. or 12s. 6d.
an acre annually in rent pays rates on an annual
rent valuation of only 4s.

:Mr. FAIRBAlRN.-That only applies to part
of the land.
Mr. PRENDERG AST.-The writer goes
on to say-

n5

Of the same estate 40,
acres of grazing la.nd
is shown on the shire books at a captal fee.simple
value of £3 lOs. an acre, or, in other words, aD.
annual rent value of 3s.· 6d. an acre. The land
lea.sed to tenant, farmers is valued as agricul·
turalland on a basis of £4 an acre; that unlet was,
prior to the current year, rated on A. capital feesimple value of only £3 an acre; that is, for with.
holding his land from the most productive use, the
monopolist got a rate exemption equal to 25 per
cent. of the agricultural value of his land. The
rumoul' has been ft'eely circulated that the owners
of Mount William estate wanted something like
£5 2s. 6d. an acre for that estate when t.he closer
settlement people were negotiating for the pur·
chase of it.

Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-Ob, no.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That was a statement made before the Premier tbe other day
by a deputation which waited on him. The
letter goes onIf that be true, why is the estate rated at so low
a valuation as £3 lOs. an acre to the extent of
40,000 acres? The Edgarley estate, which runs up
to the Willaura r8.ilwlLY station, is sho,vn by the
shire books to total about ~2,42\J acres; H,312 acres
is shown as being under cultivation, a.lld are rate€l
up to 4:s. an acre; the balance, ] 9,117 acres, is rated
on a capital fee· simple value of £3 an acre, or, in
o~her words, on an annual rental value of 3s. a.n
acre.

Mr. BENT. - Where is the evidence that
the valua.tion is llot made properly? Tha.t
is only a yarn.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-There
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is one of those is a large area of the land which is not worth
ya.rns which show that, if the Goveniinent more than £3 an acre_
were looking after the matter proJi'erly, they
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Thtlt may b~)
would be attending to this question in the but there is also a larg'e fl.1 ea which is worth
oountry, instead of its be~ng necessary to a great deal more. The writer contilluesbring it before the House. The writer conLand has lately been sold near Willaura for £6
tinuesan acre. In a letter read before the \Villaura ProThe method of computing the "alue of a
property for rating purposes is thus laid
down without any unneceElsary mystification.
Now, the questions of vital importan::e to the producing and carrying section of ratepayers are
these :-( 11 Are the properties in the west riding
(or the whole shire) that lire commanding high
ye80rly rents being rated up to a.nything like their
present high a.nnua.l rental va.lue ?~md (2) Are the
est80tes which owners refuse to sell for £5, and even
£6 a.n acre, paying now their proper quota in municipal rates? The a.nswer to each question is "No!"
Let us consider the following facts. Looking
through the shire rate book;;, I find tha.t the area
given for Mount Willia.m estate is about 55,825
a.cres. Out of that area 15,100 acres are leasen to
cultiva.f ing tena.nts ; 40,725 acres are being grazed,
or, at a.ll events, are shown on the shire books at a
grazing valuation. The 15,100 acres let to farm
tenants return the owners renls ranging from lOs.
to 121 6d. an acre annually; that area is rated on
an a.nn\lal rent v.alua~iou of 4s. In plain terms,

gress Associat ion the owner of Edgarley said that
land in the district ought to bring more than the
best price a.t which he had heard of any being sold
at yet. Th~refore, if land near Willaura is worth
over .£6 an acre, it is certa.inly wrong that 19,117
acres of Edgarley are pa.ying rates on the ex'tremely low ca.pital fee-simple value of £3 an a.cre.
It is as clear as day that those who desire to buy
land ought to be a.ble to do so at about £3 all acre,
according to the shire v8.111ation ; if they must pay
£6 an acre for land, then the rates should be levied
on a fee·simple valuation of £6 all acre, less the
allowed exemptions.

N ow those statements are made by this man
with regard to certain lands which he names,
and he puts his name to his letter. Besides,
at a, deputation wbich waited npon the Pre~
mier and the Minister of Lands the other
day, it was stated tha.t a portion of this
estate which the Government was asked to
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resume for closer settlement purposes could
not be ha.d for £5 an acre, yet it is valued,
according to the statements in this letter, at
only £4 an acre.
Mr. BENT.-The yalnation is put on the
tellant~, not on the oWller.
The Jaw says
it is to be Oil the occupier.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The yalllation is
put on the estate, aud these lIlen are working tenl\nts on the share principle.
Mr. BENT.-It should be on the occupier.
Mr. PHENDERGASrr.-lf the Premier
does his duty he will examilJe into the different va.lnations in the different shire books
in the oountry districts. There are a llllIT,ber
<>f shires, for example, in the Gippsland district, which are taxing themselves to a very
1arl!e extent, and whose valuations are fairly
high. These shire councils are getting the
mOl:lt they can out of their people, although
it is harder to Ii ve there than in some of the
rieherportionsoftheState, wherethevalnations
.are much lower. This question of shire valn.ution is no new one. It has been brought
before the Honse scores of times. If you
look lit the last annual report of the Sa\'illgH
Banks ,Yon will lind that loans have heeu
~vanced to farmers in the great bulk of cases
<>n a much higher valuation than the valuation which has been placed upon the land for
municipal purposes. 1 f th(~t is the case there
must be something wrong somewhere. We
know that the Savings Banks have good
-security for all the money they lend. and yet
there is as much as £l(1,()UO or £15,000
difference in £50,0 0 0 worth of land, in cOJUparing the valuation ()f the Havin~s Banks
with the valuation of the f~hires, ill a number
<>f cases. If that be so, and there is no donbt
<>f the fact, surely it merits sorne inquiry, as
there is no doubt that the valu'ltions are
much too low in a number of shires.
Mr. BOWS":R.-If you increase the valuation would yon rednce it in time of drought?
Mr. PH.E\DERGAST.-If you aet on a
fair prinriple, what has that to do with the
question?
Mr. THoMsoN.-It has a great deal to do
with it.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-lf a man earning
£ 1 a week lives in a house valued at £50,
does the municipality decrease the va.luation
because the man can subsequently only earn
lOs. a week, although he continues to live in
the house ~ There may be circumstances
which create a hardship in individual cases,
but if the valuatir.1ll should be just in times
. of drought in some di&tricts of the country it
is equally nece~sary til have a fair and ~ust
. valuation in other districts. Surely tbere

could be no objection to that. It is not
desired to take anything from people that
belongs to them, but. it is only righL that the
princi pIe of the Act should be carried out in
connexioll with the valuation of the land.
Mr. E. H. CAMldWN (Evelyn). - Why
sbould you take notice of what a man writes
to a paper ~
Mr. PHENDERGAST. - I have ShOWll
that there is a great difference between the
~avings Bauka yalllation and the valuation
of the shires.
For instance. take one estate
at Mirboo, which is valued by the ~avings
Banks Commissioners at £18,253.
That
estate is valued in the shire books at only
£ L7,000. There is, therefore, a difference
of over 5 pel' cent. in that val uatioll
alone.
It seems to me that it is really time
that we stirred ourselves to see that one
system of valuation should take place for all
la.ud throughout the country districts, and
the only way in which this call be carried out
properl'y is on the lines of t.he Act which was
passed in New Zealand. We should have an
Aut for the purpose of vftllling laudonly, and
the value placed upon that laud by Commissioners a.ppointed for the purpose should
be taken as the basis on which all taxationGovernment or municipa.l-of the laud ia
imposed.
Mr. ~WJNBURNE.-YOIl want an Act ow
hetter liues than the New Zealand Act.
'rhere are tremendous complaint.~ about that
Act now. The principle is all right, but you
want It sounder basis.
Mr. PRENDEHUAST.-I am :lssertiug
the principle ouly, the principle of having
one system of valuation throughout the whole
country by an Act which would deal with
that matter alone. Byadopting the .:sew
Zealand principle we should have a fair
valnation all over the State, and the taxation
should be based on that valuation for shire
purposes and all other purposes. If that
were done you would start on a solid foundation, as the valuation would be the same all
through the ~tate of Victoria. Certainly,
something should be done to establish some
order or method in dealing with tLe question
of the mnnicipal subsidy. III some of the
shires 50 or 100 miles from Melbourne-the
shire of
arragul may be taken as an
example-there are two or three main roads
leading right through the shire. Those
roads are certainly of importapce to the
people of the district, but the greater portion of the traffic runs right through the
shire, and the cost of maintaining such roads
swallows np the whole of the municipal subsidy: while the roads are really for the pur-
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poses of commdnication with shires further 00.
I want to know whether under the circuQlstances the Government think that by the
-alloca.tion of this £75,000, by merely handing
over to a shire so much money, according to
the rates it pays, they are coveriug the necessitieEt of that Rhire. The money is granted
under a condition that it is to be spent UpOR
roads in certain districts, and the result is,
especially in Gippsland, that after the money
has been spent in making a road of from 1
mile to 20 miles in lellgt.h, if t.hat track
is left for a couple of years, the upkeep of the
road will swallow in two or three years time
more than the original cost of construction,
and there will be practically no rates coming
from that portion of the district.
Mr. E. H. CAlUtRON (EvelJn).-What are
they to do without an outlet?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--We should have
an Act of Parliament to provide that this
matter should be dealt with by road boards.
I think it would be wise to consider the
advisableness of declaring certain roads,
tracks, and means of communication to be
State works, so that the cost of their maintenance shall not be pla.ced upon the ratepayers of the poorer shires. It is a.
difficult matter to deal with, I acknowledge. I think, however, that 'he number Qf
applications fOl'money which are received from
shiresfor thIS purpose must show the Minister
thai the present method is entirely unsatisfaotory. It is not satisfactory to the officers
of the Public Works Department who may
desire to do the best they can for the districts, nor is it satisfactory to the Department that it should b~ continually having
dema.nds for money for the construction of
roads, and it is certain]y not satisfactory to
those who have to vote the people's money in
order to carry out works which may not be of
a.ny benefit to that part of the country to·day.
In some of the districts money is being spent
for this purpose which shou1d be expended
upon the ordinary roads, and the ordinary
roads in cOl1sequence are left to be constructed by the people who actually use
them. An honorable member who represents one of the Gippsland shires wi1l know
that this is thtl case. In portions of his districts if roads are made with sorue of this
money, or if
t hey are
made
with
money obtained as a 'Subsidy, it takes
almost all the money that the shires raise
to
keep
the
new roads ill
order,
without doing anything ill the direction of
oonstruc:ting new roads to gi ve communication
from one shire to another. In other parts of
the State it wi1l be founel that there are
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roads running through Government lands~
which the Governmellt are doing \lothing ro
improve. There are roads running through
miles and miles of this class of territory iI)
Gippsland and the Western District. 1n th~
lower portion of the district of the honorable
member for Glenelg, miles and miles of
Government territory will be fonnd with
roads running through it, and the shirea
have to pay for the upkeep of these roads,.
and under present conditIons the shires are
not likely to get a penny revenue for ma.ny
years from the land through whioh the roads.
pass. I would ask whether these special
circumstances do not merit special consideration, and whether this method of voting
money is likely to give satisfaction, considering the conditions under which it is foted, or
the circumstances under which it is allocated/.
to the different shires. We have no means.
to-day of finding out whether the valuations.
are accurate or not, except through the ordinary medium of the newspaper, or by means of
the Savings Bank valuations. There have been·
a number of districts which have used some of
the muuicipal subsidy practically for thepurpose of paying water rates, for the muuicipal subsidy has been applied to ordinaryshire purposes, leaving the rates free for
application ill this other way. I know this.
happened three or four years ago, and thePremier will admit, tha.t that is correct.
Mr. BEN'r.-He knows he stopped it, too.
1\1r. P REN DERGAST.-A number of
shires in the past which owed money for-:
rabbit-netting, or vermin destruction, or for'
bush-fire advances, and other matters, when.
getting their subsidy from the State, were·
really getting mOlley from the State to~
enable them to pay their indebtedness, and
some of them did pay with that money.
1\]r. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-That has..
not been done for the last four or five years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Bllt it has
occurred.
Mr. BBNT.- What is the usc of going back.
to the flood?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is oertainly no use in going baek to the flood, but.
there is a necessity for having a discussion on
this measure in order to see whether it is not·
possible to remedy a wrong that hM existed:
for many years. A number of shires thiuk
that their natural remedy is this municipal
subsidy, and tbey are continually pressing
their Members of Parliament a.nd the Houoo·
to get the municipal subsidy increased.
Honorable mem"bers know tbat pressure is.
exercised outside with regard to tbat. An
increased municipal subliidy, owing to the-
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haphazard way in which it is divided ont,
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-This
does not necessarily mean any benefit to the IiIcheme is adopted purposely to meet the
shires.
cases you mention.
Mr. BENT.-There is a schedule showing
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-It has never met.
how much they get.
them.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST.-rrhat is not the
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-If the honpoint. If yon give some of these shires a orable member wants to vote a million of
large amount of money for the con8trllction of nlolley, that is another thing.
roads, you may not be gi villg them Ol1e penny
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want
for the upkeep of roads which run through to vote a million of money. I believe that
districts where there is very little settlement. even this £75,000, if properly distributed
Therefore I think a Valuation Bill should with scientific knowledge of the wants of the
be introduced. Gove1'llment reserves should districts, would do incalculably more good
be valued, and we should gi vo the subsidy, than it. does when it is distributed upon
having regard to the actual condition of the the basis of the rate collected and the
road. and with. a full knowledge of the class of shire.
local circumstances. 'Ve should pay rates
Mr. HARRls.-Main roads in sparsely
upon Government lands.
populated shires should be nationalized.
Mr. BENT.-All the Government lands
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not so sure
should be occupied and rated.
whether a wiser plan than nationalizing the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope that will roads might not be to decide how much
be done, but it has not been done yet, and is shire money should be spent in these roads,
apparently not likely to be done for some and provide that the State should make up
years.
Some of the shires, the Howqua the balance that is required. To-day, nearly
Shire fot· insta.nce, poin t out that the all the money for the main roads is provided
subsidy and the endowment are ridiculously by municipalities, and the State is finding
small in the case of the shires that have a money. in connexion with new
roads
large number of roads to keep up, and have through outside districts.
The attito be continually opening up llew districts in tude of the honorable gentleman reminds
consequence of the settlement that has taken me of a position we had in connexion wir.h
place in them.
Those shires are doing as the old Road Boards. 1 t appears to me that
much as the Government are doing in con- Boards should be constituted. each representvVhenever the ing five or six: shires through which the
nexion with those districts.
Government allot land to ten or fifteen main roads run, and that these Boards should
selectors far back, the shit'e, although re- allocate money to be spent by the shires
ceiving some of this Government subsidy, themsel ves, and the State should have a rehas to spend some of the rates obtained presentati ve on the Board to look after the
from other portions of the shire in order expenditure of the money that was conto open up the new district, and, worst of tributed by the State in addition to the
all, they have the cuntinual expt'nse amount contributed by the councils. These
of the upkeep of these roads which is now roads could be made great national feeders to
draining the resources of these shires.
In the railways. and attract produce to the railway
consequence of this, the people in other lines. It is only a question of a short time
portions of the !Shira where there is more when more scientific consideration will
settlement are prevented from having proper have to be given to the distribution of
means of communication.
I do not want to municipal subsidy. The present system is
enlarge upon this question.
Applications totally inadequate for the purpose. In some
are continually being made for an increase of instances the money which is handed over
this grant, and the Government will have to may be useci for the purposes the Act inadopt some more scientific method of dis- tended, but in general it has resulted in a
tributing the money than they have to-day. lavish waste of public money that is not
They will have to adopt the principle as justified by the circumstances, and the ROOller
quickly as possible, iu connexion with the the system is altered the better for the
upkeep of the main roads through the shires, people of the State and for the shires themthat the St.ate itself may keep these selves, which have to look after the conin order, just as the State provides for struction of the roads in their own disthe upkeep of the railways.
The people tricts.
Mr. BO\VSER.-I think, considering the
in districts where there is no nil way commuuication at all are particularly entitled to immense body of work, largely loca.l, but also
to a great extent, in many parts of the
this consideration.
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State, national, which is being performed by
100al government bodies, the Treasurer
might very well have increased this sum to
£100,000.
Mr. BENT.-That is what we have made it
-£100,000.
:Mr. BOWSER. - W'ith the special
grants.
I am speaking of the endowmetlt.
However, I think the local bodies are prepared to accept the ~ituation. Wit h regard
to the argurl.'l.ents as to the lowness of the
valuations-in country shires, I t.hin k the honorable member who referred to that overlooks
the fact that the work which these councils
do is, not only for the district served by the
councils, but also for tbe benefit of the whole
State, and especially for this great city (If
Melbourne, a very gt'eat Humber of interests
ill which are dependent upou the work carried'
on by the local shire councils. In regard to
the charge of waste ad "anced by the leader
of the Opposition, I do not think that that is
sustained by the experience of any honorable
member. I feel sure there is no money expended in this State with greater scrut iny
and economJ, or with a greater sellse of responsihility for every 6d. spent, than that
expended by the local bodies throughout
Victoria.
Mr. HARRls.-He does not mean that the
mOlley is wasted by the shires; he means
that it is wasted beca1lse it is not sufficient
for the purpose it is wanted for.
Mr. PRENDlmGAs'l'.-It docs not do the
fnll amount of work it ought to do. I am
not blaming the oouncils at all.
Mr. BO WSER.--The local bodies may,
with regard to valuatIons, be left to mind
their own business. We may take it f()r
&ralrlted that they know their own business
best. They are in the closest touch with the
settlers who are struggliug on the land, and
who are really opening up this country, and
in the case of each shire they know what is
needed for the purpose of development.
'l'11ere£ore. I think it would be a very great
mistake to deal in any other than a tender
way with our local bodies, which are doing
this national work. We ough.t to trust
them, and depend upon them for gnidanae in
this matter. I feel perfectly sure that the
Government, and all Governments, are
adopting the wise COI11"se in trnsting to the
local bodies, and not in fixing arbitrarily
a sort of Procrustes' bed upon which
to place the local bodies of this State.
I feel perfectly sure that we can safely trust
the local bodies of this State, not only to
administer the funds tbat are given to them
by 1Ihe Treasurer of the day, but also that
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we may depend that the valnations they
place on the land are the valuatiolls ,that
are necessary at their stage of development
.for raising funds for what they have to do.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-This measure, dealing as it does to a large extent with the
roads of the State, is a very important one.
My e~periellce is that the roads of this
State are going from bad to worse. Victoria is becoming more and OIore an Ilgricultural country, and better roads are required
for farmers to get their produce to market,
The present money expended on the roads
is entirely inadequate. There are two kinds
of traffic on the roads, as poiJJted out by the
leader ~f the Opposition. '{'here is the local
traffic that ought to be supported uy the local
bodies, and the through traffic which ought
to be supported by the Government grants.
They are totally different cla&scs of the
traffic altogether, and I feel sure that u. great
deal of the money that is granted to the
mnnicipalities ought to be spent on the main
roads. The Government should stipu}t\,te
that, fiud should let the municipalities look
after the side roads themselves.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-'l'he
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palities should look after 'the whole of th~
roads.
Mr. FAIltBAIRN.-Theyought to do the
whole of the work, but the money granted by
the Government ought to be expended in keeping IIp the main roads. The local bodies know
the local conditions, and are best able to judge,
It is a most important matter, and I do hope
the Minister will look thoroughly into it, because the roads are getting very bad indeed.
A great many of them are quite a disgra.ce to
a civilized country. I think a little more
mone'y would be very well spent indeed ill improving those roads. I am sure all hOllorable members must agree that the principle
that the through traffic ought to be supported
by the Government, and that the local sideways should be supported by the local bodies,
is a correct one. 'fake one shire I know verr
well-Corio. The main road from Melbourne
to Geelong passes through that. There is very
little local traffic on that particular road, and I
think that the Government should stipulat~
that the gra.nt should not be frittered away
all side roads, where it makes no show, and
the main roads of a shire left to take
care of themselves. As far as rating is concerned, I do not think the leader of the Opposition is altogether right in his statements:
The ra.ting of agricultural land, from my own
experience, is different from what the honorable member has stated. I Imow that directly
I had land ploughed the rates went up. So
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long as the land is past6ral i~ is at a low
rate.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That may be so, but
if it does not go up to its true value it is still
low.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-The leader of the
Opposition spoke of land rated at lOs. an
.acre.
011 a 5 per cent. basis-that is, a
Is. rate-the 'Yalue of that land would
be £ lOan acre, and 24,000 acres of that
land was offered to the Government at £4
an acre, showing that in the opinion of the
()wners they did not think that lOs. rate
would be a permauent rate.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Here is an instauce
in Homsey. The Savings Banks C,)mmis:sioners valued the land at over £600,000,
and the mnnicipal value was something over
£:WO,OOO.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-Tn my experience the
:shire valuation is not too low.
1 think
that may be left to the keen commercial sense
()f the municipal councils. The councils adj ust
the valuations whenever the value of the
land increases.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Uvel1s).-I would
like to say, as a representative of a country
<listl'ict, that I very greatly appreciate the
.action of the Government in increasing the
.amount of the municipal subsidy to £75,000,
.and I do not intend to urge that there should
be any greater increase this year. I expect
the Government will see that it will be to the
advantage of the country to still fnrther in.crease the amount to £100,000 next year.
I n reference to the remarks of the leader of
the Opposition, though I failed to follow very
-closely the whole of his remarks, there were
two points which struck me as being worthy
()f the attention of the Premier in connexioll
with the municipal subsidy. The leader of the
Opposition referred to the fact that there
were shires in the country districts in which
there was a great quantity of Crown lands
from which the municipalities received no
rate whatever. He also referred to the fact
that there were some very poor shires in
which there was a great amount of
through traffic, and I think he pointed out
that these shires would not receive the amount
()f money from the municipal subsidy that
they were entitled to as poor shires. I
think there should h~\'e been a reclassification of the whole of the shires.
I
am aware that the Premier made an
.attempt a. couple of years ago to reclassify
the shires, and I think a printed sheet of
the scheme was circulated.
As far as I
\Vas able to judge from the shires
I am personally acquainted with, the
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proposals a.s embodied at that time were
manifestly fair and appeared to have been
worked out on the most excellent principles.
I suppose the Premier discovered that iii
would be practically impossible to pass such
a scheme of reclassification through the
Honse. I think 110 fair or scien tific scheme
could be prepared that would pass through
the House.
Mr. BENT.- When the Government rate
these lands over a penny an acre YOll will
get some money.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I would
beg to suggest that if this matter be taken
up at some future time the question of reo
classification should be submitted to some
outside body-some Commission appointed
for the purpose. I feel it will never be done
in this House, becallse some honorable member will feel compelled to go in for some
different classification from the one proposed.
Mr. ROYD.-Is Hot that a charge of corruption 7
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I am not
making any specific charge.
Mr. BorD.-Is it not an aGcusation that
there would be log-rolling?
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-Has there
not been log-rolling in connexioll with the
railwa.ys and everything ebe? I arn satisfied that the Premier knows there are shires
ill the country that were originally classified
as second class shires that ought to have been
placed in the fonrth or fifth class. I would
be very pleased if the Premier would pu~h
this matter on, aud I would like that special
attention should be given to those shires
through which there is a lot of through
traffic and in which there is a lot of unalienateu Crown lands from which no rates are
received. I am very pleased indeed to snpport the Government in increasing the subsidy to £75,000.
Mr. KEOGH.-Though honorable members are very pleased to think that the municipal suhsidy is to be increased by £25,000,
I am sorry to see that the Treasurer has seen
fit to decrease the special grant by £25,000.
I hope he will see his way to brin~ that grant
up to £50,000, as it was last year. I am
sure the money that was given last year did
a great amount of good. It was well spent
on specific objects .. The Premier went round
to a great many places himself and saw what
was req nired. As the leader of the Opposition has pointed ont, and I think he
h~,s given this matter a good deal
of
thought judging from what be said,
there are miles and miles of roads
through Government lands from which.
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rates are collected at· all.
Fr'-1m been a custom of appointing the shire secreBruthen to Orbost there is Government tary or engineer as valuers. They may be
land for a distance of -4:0 miles, and I do not excellentill their own positions as secretaries.
think there it:! a settler for the whole distance. or engineers, but they are poor valuers. I
There may be one or two. From Orbost to do not think it is wise in striking a
the New South Wales border there are 60 valuation for any shire that an engineer or
miles of road through Crown land, and there secretl:l.ry should be appointed as valuer.
is hardly a settler theTA, but these Toadg I think the timE; has come when there should
have to be kept up by the shires to bring be a Government inspector, who should go
traffic from the N ew ~outh Wales border to round and see that the valuation is on the
the railwav terminus.
Rich shires, where a right lines. A reasonable margin should be
lot of m~~ley is collected, receive a large allowed, but I think when it is found t hat a.
amount from the Government, but in poor valuer has gone below that margin year
outlying shires where very little is collected, after. year, he should be dismissed, and not.
and where there is a lot of work to do, they allowed to act as a valuer again. If that.
get very little. I am very pleased to were done, 1 believe -We would get something
Bee that the Government are going to like uniformity in our municipal rates. Few
pa.y the Eubsidy up to Is. 6d.
That men object to pay a fail' ra.te on their land,
]8
a step
in
the right direction. but wha.t they do object to is that their
Shires will be induced to tax themselves a neighbour is not rated in the same provorlittle. With regllrd to the remarks of the tion.
Then, again, I think the time
leader of the Opposition in reference to valua- has come when the Government should take
tions, I may say that in the shires I repre- in hand some scheme whereby they would
sent I cOllsider there is tt very fair valuation. deal in a totally different way with th&
It has been put up during the last few years money voted to the shires. I would sugI will admit, but, c\8 far as the valuation is gest that £50,000 should be voted in the
concerned, of course if shires have not got a usual way, and spent in tbe same manner as
large va.luation they will not get a large in the past, but that another £50,000 should
be spent on a different ba.sis. I think the
a.mount.
Mr. KgAST.-You de~erve all you get for Government should assist the shires by providing a second sum of £50,000 or more in
your roads.
Mr. KEOGH.-\Ve do not get all we order to impr~ve the roads to onr railways.
should get. 'l'here is no doubt that the In the Western District. we know that great;
mOlley given to the shires for the improve- trouble is experienced in getting proper
Jf the Government of the roads increases the value of the road-making materia,l.
Government assets. There are 200,000 acres ment would alTange with the Rail way
of land in the district I represent through Department to carry gra~el or any other
which there is hardly a road at an-only a l'@ad-making material at a nomiual nt&
track. If a good road were made into that so long as the material is used in making
country, a lot of third class land would be roads to the railway, it would be of great
taken up, and that would increase the va.lue assistance.
Take the district which th&
of the Crown lands. I do not think money honorable member for Gippsland West repreGould be better spen t than in making roads sents. I read that at one railway station
to open up the Crown la.nds. I t would mean 1,700 bags of produce were delivered on onean increase of traffic to the rail ways as well day. With the hilly country and the deep
as placing people on the land. I hope the soil they have in that district, and with the
Premier will give the extra £25,000 I men- weather we have had lately, it is almost imtion for specific objects, Stich as constructing possible to get along -the roads. The 1lext
roads and bridges where they are most re- thing I would suggest is that in the shires
where there are saw-mills there should be a.
quired.
Mr.•J. CAMERON. (r;il')psland East)-I special allowance.
The shires get no rewish to congratulate the Minister on his venne from that source at a.lI.
()ffer to deal righteollsly with the shires, and
Mr. BENT.·- You mean to charge the sawI think he has made a good attempt to do so millers?
with the money that is available. One thing
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gipps/nnd East).that I admire is that he has fixed a maximum Yes. I also consider that saw-millers should
of £1,200 for any shire, and I contend that be required to have a certain width of tires.
that amount is sufficient for any shire if the on their vehicles.
Mr. THOMSON.- That can be provided for
valuation has been on proper li~es. During
the last few years in some shires there has by the municipatit.y.
DO
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East}.-I
have a good knowledge of the Width of
Tires Act, H.ud my opinion is that the width
is )lot wide enough. What is wanted really
is a law that when a horse team is nsed the
tires should be at least 4 or 5 inches, and
with a bullock team 6 inches.
I have
tested t he matter myself by the use of the
dynanometer, and I found that either in sand
or mud yon can take a bigger load
on wido ,vhecls than on narrow wheels.
Then in mining districts I think an
allowance should be made ont of the
extra £50,000 I spoke of. In some of the
shires a great many roads have been inj llred
by people carting to the .mines. 'rhe mines
do not pay very much in rates, alld I contend
that an allowance should be made to the
shires ill this respect. '1'hell t,here is the
point referred to by the leader of the Opposition and the honorable mem ber for Gippsland
North, that in particular districts, especially
where there are 110 railways, ther9 should be
a classitication of roads.
The roads should
be clussed into about six classes, and the
allowance to the shires should be re~lliated
accordingly. There are certain roads that
run for a great distance through Crown
lands, a\ld 011 ,,,,hich there is not a great deal
of traffic, and, as settlement increases along
those roads, the amount of mOlley voted fot'
them sholllcl be reduced. 'rhere are other
roads, running through Crown lands, where
the traffic is very large from one centre to
another, and the~e roads have to be kept up
by the shires, although they get very little
revenue frOIt} them.
If these matters were
dealt with under a proper scheme, and 1I0t in
a haphazard way, and if the subsidy was increa.sed to £100,000, I think it would be
found to work ont all right. I hope the
Treasurer will be able to see his way to increase the amount of the subsidy by another
£25,000.
Mr. THOMSON.-I can hardly agree with
the honorable member who has just resumed
his seat, when he says that saw-millers should
be taxed. They have difficulties enough to
contend with now.
Mr .•J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I did
not say that they should be taxed, but ,that
they should be compelled to use wider
wheels.
:\Ir. THO~JSON.-I understood the honorable member to say that they should be taxed,
but I accept his explanation. I quite agree
that they should be made to use wider
wheels. ~I know that in the electorate I have
the honrmr to represent, most. of the sawmillers do u~e very broad wheels, because
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they find it to tlleir advantage to do so. At
presellt a lot of harm is done in connexion
with the ca.rting of timber, and I think that
the people who use \.he timber should pay to
a certain extent if any demand of that kind
is to be made. It should not be placed 011
the shoulders of the saw-millers onl'y.
I
quite agree with the remarks of the leader of
the Opposition with respect to through roads,
and if the Premier can only see his way to
assist those shires which have ·long stret.ches
of through roads to maintaill, it would be a
move in the right direction. From time to
time a number of those municipalities have
obtained the assistance of s}Jecial grants, and
I believe t hat in the futnre some means will
have to be adopted, by which special assi.~t
ance will be given in connexion with this
through traffic. The leader of the Opposition quoted from a certain newspa.per letter
with reference to rating, but he omitted to
mention whether he regarded that taxation from a grazing point of view or
from au agricultural point of view.
We know full well that of late years a
number of the properties which the honorable
member referred to have been rated considerably above what they would bring ill the
open market. l'he trouble at present is to
know whether the valuation is to be made
from a grazing point of view, or from an
a.gricultural or closer settlement point of
view . You may sell a property and think
you have obtained the last penny for it, and
then it may be taken up by a syndicate or
by an individual who subdivides the land alld
finds that he has made considerably more
Ol-lt of iii than the man from whom he bought
it, beeause it is sold as agricultural land. Of
late years a mlmber of syndicates have
bought property and have made very gnod
return out of it in that way. If one looked
at the price paid for tho land in the first
instance, one would say that the municipal
valuation was quite correct, but directly it
passes into the hands of smaller Olen one
would say that it is not rated sufficiently,
and that there ought to be a revaluation.
At present property is selling at a high rate.
1 believe it will keep up, and I hope it will ;
but I think it would be most unjust to ta.x
the men who are on Mount \\ illiam now
simply because they have themselves increased to a very great extent the value of
the land, and directly they make it agricultural the State comes down and pounces
upon them for an extra rate.
I am
entirely opposed to that sort of thing.
I maintain that there are a number of shires
where the rates are too low, but I think that
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in the particular instance alluded to by the
leader of the Opposition, the honorable member is entirely wrollg. Take the case of
the Mount William estu.te, with a rentul of 4s.
an acre. I douht very much whetber YOIl
could get 4s. an acre to-morrow for that land
if it were used for grazing purposes, but from
an agricultural point of view they can get a
great deal more, and are getting it. I bink
it wIHlld be a wrong thillg to tax those men
up to a valuation of 12s. an acre. If that
were done it would have a very detrimental
effect upon our policy of placing people on
the land in small holdings.
Mr. COLECHIN.-A good progressive land
tax would be better, don't you think?
Mr. THOMSON.-The honorable member,
in talking about a progressive laild tax, makes
one of the most silly interjections that could
possibly be made. "Ve pnj)pose to put men
on the land, and then the next ·thing the honorable member would do is to tax them off
the iand.
Mr. COLIl:CIIIN.-No, I would exempt them
altogether. .
Mr. 'l'HOMSON.-""e expect wisdom from
Geelong, btl: never get it. Like many other
hOllorable mem bel's, 1 s hou Id have liked to see
the a.mount of the municipal subsidy increased
from £7f>,OOO to £100,000, bllt I feel
that when the llext Surplus Revenne Bill
comes round, if there is any surplus revenue,
the Premier will {:rive another £25,000 to
assist the shires that most require it.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The honorable member
who has just sat down referred to my interjection with reference to a progressive land
tax, but so far as I am concerned I wonld
exempt from that tax al i the men of whom
th~ honorable member was speaking. I would
exempt them from any land tax whatever.
There are only two districts in or near the
cOllstituency I mentioned, and they are paying
at the present time rates over 1s. 6d. in the
£1. One of them pays Is. 7d. to Is. Sd. in
£1, and thE' other from Is. Sd. to Is. 9d.~n
the £1. It is with regard to the mode of
yaluation that some change is necessary. ] t
stauds to reason that when hll1d-owners sit
on shire councils, and have as their
employe the
mat! who has to make
the valuation, that man mllst feel that
he haR to make H. very low valuation
or else hif'3 job doef-l not last very long.
I lun speaking of what I know, hut I do not
want to give names or districts. Some
shires have been mentioned as receiving
small increases 9f subsidy. Now, let 11S see
what would 0ccur in the case of those conncils
who are getting £20 or £30 or ullder, if they
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had to raise their rates from Is. to Is. 6d.
In the case of men holding 20,000 or 30,000
or 100,000 acres, a difference of 6d. in the
£ 1 would be a serious matter. Let us look at
the rates paid in some of the boroughs to·day.
In Ararat the rate is Is. 3d., in Caris brook
Is. 3d., and in Castlemaine Is. '1'hen
we come to Raywood, Is.; Ruthel'glen,
Is.; Smythesdale. Is.; Talbot, Is., and
lilO on.
Some of these mnnicipalities
are very rieh. 1 think that sorne other
scheme of valuation will have to be
adopted in order to meet these cases.
There is an influence of a k.ind that sometimes reaches beneficially the very shires
that are not deserving. Look at Albertona very rich shire, contai"ning some of the
best land in the State. There are men
who to my own knowledge have. been there
for many years, and have become very rich
indeed. 'rhen there is the shire of Alexandra, which, like Alberton, has a Is.
rate.
There is Artl.t:at, a 1s. rate; and
A voca, a Is. rate. I am only tOllching
a few in the list that has been circulated.
Belfast has a rate of Is. 4cl.;'Bellarine, Is.;
Buna, 6d. to Is. 3d.; and Buln BuIll, Is.
and Is. 3d. Portland, whioh is rated at 1s.~
contains some very valuable land. Rodney
has only a Is. rate, and we know what considerationt:; have been extended to that shire
by this House in the past. Romsey has a
rate of only Is.
Mr. BOYD.-Is this what you call just a
word ~
Mr. COLECHIN.-The honorable member
represents Melbourne, and [ have heard him
say some things about lhese shires himself,
but T suppose it does not suit him to say it
now. Then we have the following shires:Wal111on, Is.; 'Varang~, Is. and Is. 4d.;
Warrnambool. Whittlesea, Wimmera, Winchelsea, and W odonga, 1s. each; and Wyndham, W ycheproof, Yackandandah, Yarrawonga, and Yea, all at Is. Yea is entitled
to E'very consideration, as it is a very hilly
shire.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-There are
plenty of other hilly shires.
Mr. COLECHI~.-Yes. Beechworth is
another. 'Vhere shires need to expend large
snms of money, and have very little income,
flpecial cOllsideration should be extended.
Mr. BOYD.-Is not Geelong a hilly shire?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I have shown how much
they pay at Geelong, and I want the other
people to pay in the same way. When they
de) it will not be so necessary for them to go
to the Departmenls and ask for assistauce, if
they put up their rates to 1s. 6d. in the £ 1.
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It is a very good proposal to insist upon
the Is. 6d. !'ate. 1 am showitlg where the
shire couneillors and their relatives and
friends will gain more by remaining at Is.
than by going up to Is. 6d. The question
of va.luations should be dealt with, aud the
new mode proposed by the leader of the Opposition is the only proper way to do it.
Until the mode of valuation is taken
clean out of the hands of I:5hire COllllcillors, who sometimes order their empl<i>ye
to go and put the valuation OIl, we shall not
have any rea.l benefit. I hope the present
Ministry, or the next Ministry, at any rate,
will take this matter in hand in the interests
of the country.
Mr. CHAVEN.-I desire also to tender
my thanks to the Government for having
increased the subsidy from £50,001.) to
£75,uOO. Althougb it will assil:5t some of
the rough shires fairly well, still it would
have been much better if we could have had
more, becR.lIse ,a lot of money after all will
be only spent, so to speak, in making up or
repairing roads that are in wrong places
through no fault of the shires themselves.
We all know very well that ill the outlying
parts of Victoria, where there are small
settled distr.cts with large inten-ening POl"
tions of very rough country, unless sufficient
money is available in the first instance when
you start to make the road to make it
properly, YOll have simply to follow the
pack track, and then perhaps t he track of
the bn Ilock waggon up steep grades, an!! so
forth, and you have to keep cobbling away at
that for many years before you are
enabled to get the road put where
it should have been put in the first
instance if sufficient mouey had been
available for the purpose a.t the start. I
hope tho Government, therefore, will be ahle
to see their way to bring down a further sum
before long for special cases. A few weeks
ago we had a lnrge flood in the Yackandandah Shire which did £1,500 worth of
damage. That might be the lot of anyone
of these mountainolls shire& before the
winter is over. Another case I should like
to allude to is the country called the Dark
River, a mining field that is known to exist,
but where the people cannot do legitimate
prospecting for the simple reason that there
are no proper means of getting in or out of
the place with a vehicle. That is a place
that the shire cannot assist to any extent at
all. There are absolutely no rates over this
vast area of country. This is the kind of
country that the Government are justified in
trying to develop by special grants.
At
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any rate, it can never be developed by othel"'
means.

Mr. BOYD.-l'here seems to be a slight.
misapprehension with regard to this Bill.
The proposal that the endowment shall be
paid to shires rating themselves up to Is.
6d. in the £1 has received very favorable
consideration from the House. Nearly every
honorable member has spoken in approval of
it, but from what I can l:5ee of the Bill thereis no compulsion on a shire to rate up to
Is. 6d. before it participates in the subsidy. Several hOl1orable members arc under
the contrary impression. 'rhey think that
before a 8hire can participate in the tmbsidy
at all, it will have to strike a Is. 6d. rate,
but that is not so. A shire rated at Is. will
participate, and then if ic raises the rate t()
Is. 6d. it will participate to a' greater
extent.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland EaM).-'l'hat is
quite a new line. The subsidy used to be
paid on a Ls. rate.
Mr. BOYD.-I quite understand that, bllt
the complaint ecboed round this Chamber
time and again was of the very unfair valuations of shire property. It has been stated
by dozens of members t hat the shires were
not valued up to their selling'vallle, and that if
a proper rate of t s. 6d. was I:5truck, to show
that a shire was willing to assist itl:5elf, Parliament would be only too glad to as:i;Ist it t()
build its roads and construct its other public
works. I feel very strongly that shires such
as are represented by the honorable memberfot Gippsla.nd East, and by the honorable
mem ber for Benam bra, with main roads.
running through them, ought to get special
consideration from the Treasurer.
Mr. E. H. CAMERUN (E-velyn).-So they
do.
Mr. BOYD.-That is a position that
nearly every member will agree to, but if
a.nything shows the llecessity for an immediate recla.ssification of shires, the statement circulated with the Bill does so most
imperatively. For instance, Flemingtoll and
Kensington, which is now taken in as a ward
of the :Melbourne City Council, the wealthiest
corporation in the Htate, is actually going tOo
receive an increase of £10 from the municipal subsidy. The thillg is absllrd. It ilS a
small amount, I admit, but I am dealing
with the principle. This borough was given
£24. It has now become associated with the
strongest and wealthiest municipality ill the
State, and for that its share of the subsidy is
to be increased to £34. This shows there is
no principle underlying the proposal at all.
There can be no earthly reason why a Bill
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:should be introduced to give a ward of the
Melbourne City Council an increased subsidy.
when the whole principle of the municipal
:.s.ube.idy is to help shires that are too poor
to help themselves t.o the full extent
that their publie works demand that they
:.should rate themselve::; for. Then Geelong
'West gets an increase of £ 10, and so does
the horough of Kew. Newtown and ChilweU, at t-ieelong, receives an increase of
£10, as do most of the boroughs. I am
not a~uaillted with many of them, but I
know that those I hfl.ve mentioned do Dot 1'e,<[uire, under any circumstances, an increa.sed
~ubsidy from the Treasury.
Mr: GRAy.-They should not get a subsidy
~t all.
Mr. SWINBUBNII:.-That money will not be
much use to them.
Mr. BOYD.-lt Dlay not be much use to
-them, and they would not miss it, but when
:Jf)U come to tot up the whole of the municipalities that get a.n increase, it mealli a. considera.ble amount, which, utilized in a sixth
~lass ihire, where it is ba.dly wanted, would
be of some use, while it is absoluiely of no
llse to the boroughs that share it.
.If
.anything could show clearly the necessity
for a. reclassification of shires. it is the sta.te·
ment vf the money tha.t is to be dist.ributed
~ the boroughs enumerated on the first page
~f the statement circulCl.ted wit.h the Bill.
'The Government have promised in the past to
bring down a recla.ssification, but they have
not done so.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evl!lyn).-It is not
much use talking about £20.
Mr. BOYD.--It is the principle of the distribution that I object to. If, through the
preBSure brought upon the Government from
.all sides of the House, they were to increase
the endowment from £75,000 to £300,000 or
.£400,000, as it has beeu in the past, these
luunicipal bodies would get a very much
la.rger endowment, and there would be no
justification for it at all. The smallness of
the amounts is no reason why the task of re.classification should be shirked. If the Government feel that it would not be a congenial task, or that it would bring a hornet's
.nest a.uont their ea1'8-Mr BKN1'.-Do youmeall that £34 a piece
for fiftt>en boroughs will bring a hornet's
nest about us? The increase is only about
£150.
Mr. BOYD.-I am not interested in
what the exact amount is. The principle
is bad..
Mr. BENT.-It is the interest that troubles
llS.
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Mr. BOYD.-Thehonorable gentleman will
find that~ as there is a. continual agita.tion for
an increase of the municipal subsidy, a reclassification of shires s.hould take place, and if
the Government will not undertake the task,
there is the suggestion of the honorable member fOt" Ovells that it should be ",laced ill the
hands of an independent Commission) who
could submit their recommendations to us.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Will the House indorse
what the Commission recommend ~
Mr. BOYD.-If they do not it will theu
be for the Government to take the responsibility of doing it.
Mr. GIUHAlf.-They might as well take it
first.
Mr. BOYD.-I am only showing a way out.
of the difficulty, if the Government do not
want to take the responsibility. About fi va
sessions have gone by since this matter was
first promised by the Government, and it has
not been touched Jet.
Mr. BBNT.-Oh, yes it bas.
Mr. KEAST.-This· is a great improvement.
Mr. BOYD.-There is no reclassilication
of shires in this Bill at all.
The honorable
member for Dandenong says he knows there
is, lout the honorable member does not know
what he knows.
The SPEAKER.-It does not matter what
the honorable member for Dandenong knows.
""hen the honorable member for Melbourne
is speaking, the honorable member must
address me.
Mr. KEAST.-I said this Bill is an im-.
provement on the old system.
Mr. BOYn.-I tell the honorable member
there i! no reclassification of shires iu this
Bill.
The SPEAKER.~ Will the honorable member cease carrying on a conversation ill the
corner?
Mr. BOYD.-This Hill is no improvement
c)D. the old system, because it does not toueh
the reclassification problem. at all.
Mr. KEAST.-My shires get more .
Mr. BOYD.-That is why the honorable
member it! supporting the Bill. The poin'
I wish to emphasize is that the Government
ought to reclas~ify the shires immediately.
It is an absolute farce to vote mOllley to tbe
boroughs, and particularly to one that happens to be a ward of the city of Melbourne.
Mr. E. H. CAMEROS (Evelyn).-It gets
£le m0re.
Mr. BOYD.-The money is being thrown
away.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-This is
splitting straws.

,
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Mr. BOY D.-It is an easy way to avoid
responsibility. A reclassification of the shires
has been promised for many years, but nothing has been done. Now we have an increase in the !:!ubsidy, and increased votes are
to be given to shires that do n~t need the
money, and are not asking for it. If the subsidy is further increased next year, still larger
amounts will be given to the muuicipalities
that do not want the money, and are not asking for it. The speeches made by honorable
members show the absolute necessity for the
introduction, as soon as possible, of a Reclassification of Shires Bill.
Mr. LIVING~TON.-No doubt the honomble member f0r Melbourne is quite correct in saying that a Reclassification of
Shires Bill wOllld be the most equitable
means of distributing the subsidy, but whilst
that Bill was being passed the poorer shires
would be starving.
They would hail with
d:::light a Reclassitication Bill, yet they are not
prepared to wait until the House passes such
an intricate and debatable measure.
.Mr. BOYl).-I do not suggest that.
M1'. LIVINGSTON.-If the honorable
mem ber does llot suggest that, his remarks
were to that effect.
Mr. BENT.-My poor shire pays 2s., and
it does not get a penny.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I must congratulate
the Government for having increased the
subsidy so considerably, but I would like to
see it further increased by £25,000. Its
distribution is based on fair and equitable
lines. 'rhe £25,000 which will go to the
very necessitous shires is a step in the right
direction. There is one point I would like
to bring before the Premier, and it is one that
comes very hard on lhe poor shires, especially
in Gippsland. I t is the question of deviations. The old system of surveying roads
through hilly country was a very haphazard
one. Roads were surveyed to inaccessible
places, where the grades were in some instances one in fonr, with the result that the
shire council, in order to provide proper
drainage, had to buy certain deviations.
Perhaps the Premier and the Minister of
Public Works would be surprised to find how
this position in the shires of Gippsland-Mr. BENT.- e know all about it, and we
sympathize with you.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-A South Gippsland
shire, which has a revenue of £3,000, paid
no less than £600 for deviations within the
last twelve months, and paid £300 for law
expenses in connexion with the transfers.
That is about £900 for absolutely dead
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work, and there was not one inch of road
made for it. If the Government had seen tit
to put aside a certain sum of money to provide for these deviations, or to make some
other provision so that leaseholders could not
stick a road up, it would have been a good
thing. The man who gets a lease can stop a
road unless the council goes to arbitration,
which is a very cumbersome method.
Through all these difficult parts of the
country we ought to have certain main roads
-recognised Government roads, and then
the shires would be able to Hght against the
difficulty.
Mr. BENT.-Should we use all the subsidy
for main roads ~
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Certainly not. In
difficult country, such as tbat to be found
in Gippsland and the Ot\vay Forest, if
certain main roads were made by the
Government the shires would be able to
fight against the road difficulty. There are
tens of thousands of acres of laud in the hilly
districts which are not producing one-tenth
part of what they might produce, because
the growing of root crops is there prohibited.
The occupiers of the land cannot send the
produce to market, although they may grow
tOllS of potatoes to the acre. The produce
would go to waste, because there is no possibility of getting it out to market. Where
they have good roads it is entirely different.
I would like to point out a very grave aspict
of the road question in Gippsland, and it is
that in certa.ill of the hilly districts selections were taken up during the last twelve
or eighteen months; the selectors went on
to the land expecting that a. road would be
made j they spent what little rlloney they
had, and the Crown lands bailiff came along
and reported that certain improvements had
not been made. .The selectors had put as
much labour as they could into their blocks
without getting any return, and yet the
Crown lands bailiff reports that the residence
condition has not been complied with. In
face of the fact that the selectors cannot Ii ve
on the land, because they cannot get their
produce out, they are brought before the
Land Board, and within the last six months
a considerable number of them have had
their blocks forfeited. Then a new class of
selectors go on to the blocks, and the very
same policy will be pursued. They will
spend a few pounds on the land, and after
occupying it for twelve nlonths, the Crown
lands bailiff will come along, will report that
the residence condition has not been fulfilled,
and out they go. That is going on, and will
go until such time as roads arc made into
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tha.t oountry. The Premier, being a. praotical
ma.n, ought to see that that state of things
should not be allowed to continue.
Mr. BICNT.-I cannot do everything. The
land ought to have been improved before
these men were put on it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Unfortunately, it
was not improved, but I agree with the
Premier that it should have been.
I
ad vo?~ted that policy three years ago. Some
provlsIOll should be made to gi ve these men
a road, otherwise there is no use in going on
these selections. rrhis is not land settlement,
and it is really obtaining money uuder false
pretences, because these men have to pay
the survey fees and probably twelve months'
rent to the Crown, and yet at the end of the
twelve months they have to take their swag
on . their baok and go somewhere else. J
would like to see the subsidy increased by
£,25,000, and I trust it. is not too IMe, even
now, to make the addition.
I know I have
the sympathy of the ~finister of ~ Public
Works, judging by his remarks in reply to
deputations.
Only the other day a deputation waited on the honorable gentleman, and
amongst those present was a man who had to
o~rry on his back for over a mile every bit of
tllnber for a four-roomed house on his selec·
Everything he produces on the land
tion.
he h~s to carryon his back for a mile to
reaoh the pack tra.ck to carry it to market.
That is settlement under the greatest disadvantages.
Mr. HARRIS.-~ think the Premier
should now agree to the adjournment of the
debate.
Mr. BENT.-I am pleased at the manner
in which this Bill has been received. There
is not the slightest doubt that a great deal
that has been said regarding it is true. The
Minister of Public 'Works bas brought in a
very fair Bill, and I know full \\'ell that he
ha.s given great attention to it, a.nd that he
sympathizes with the wants of the country
as much as any honorable member in
the Honse. What the honorable member
for .Gi'ppsl~nd ~outh has stated regarding
deVIatIOns IS qUlte true. Who is to blame
for that state of affairs 1 Ministries in the
p~st have allowed surveyors to go forward
wlthout regard at all to the situation. I
remember, years ago, when I went throuO'h
that country with the honorable member for
the Pub~ic Officers. Very often in riding
throu~h It we had to get off the horses and
be pu l1ed along by holding their tails.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-The horses have no tails
left.
Session 1906.-[34]
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Mr. BENT.-There were tails in those
days. As we travelled through we saw surveyors throwing out lines in all directions,
and we reported to the Ministry of the day
what we saw. Instead of our lands being
given to the landless they are given to those
who have lots of land. '1'here is not the
slightest doubt that it would be a good thing
if we had a different system of main roads.
There was a lot of rubbish in the paper read
by the leader of the Opposition about valuations. It will be necessary to appoint Government valuers to secure uniform valmi.·
tions, but everythillg cannot be done in a.
day . Years ago I said in the House that
this sort of thing should obtain.'" We know
sevelal country shires that' have a rate of
only Is., when they ought to have a rate of
Is. 6d. The Minister of Pu blic Vi orks is
trying to regulate the matter in a certain way. I would like to gi \'e £, 150,000
if I could, because the money would
be well spent.
The Lands Department
places a man on a piece of bUflh country.
He struggles for a while, puts up a little
house, and then carves round a few trees and
makes a little garden round his home. He
hammers a way, and .prays that a rail way may
come alon/1:. It is not living at all.
He is
in misery all the time. He has 200 Ot' 300
acres of land, but he does nothing with it,
and he gets no production from it.
Mr. COLECHIN.- When he does, they raise
his rates.
Mr. BENT.- W'e have good lands in the
State let out at ld. an acre on gra.zing
licence, and it is said we have no land. We
have more than this. In addition to thaI;,
they may get 1,280 acres, and before long we
have to buy the land back from them.
Mr. PRENDI£RGAS1'.-Why go on selling
land if you have to buy it back?
Mr. BENT.-I did not do it. and would be
no party to it if I could help it.
Mr. PRE)l'DERGAS1'.-We will get you to
carry leasehold, then.
Mr. BEN'r.~ I was one of the original ten
who veted for leasehold forty years ago, and
if leasing had been adopted we should have
req uired no Customs House at all. I called
attention then to the l~astel'o and the
'Vestern Markets of the Melbourne Corpora ..
tion.
Look at the tine properties that have
been put on that land.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-,Vhat lively arguments you must have in Cabinet about
this.
An HONO!{AllLE MEMJ3I<:R.- e waut to get
home.
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